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This Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement 
(FE/S) presents a proposal and four alternatives for the management, use, and development of 
the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. The proposal (alternative 0), which is the 
National Park Service's comprehensive management and use plan for the trail, calls for marking 
the historic route , identifies an auto route , and envisions a continuous multiuse recreational 
retracement trail. The National Park Service (NPS) will take an active role in administrative 
oversight of the trail by helping protect a trail right-ot-way and historic, cultural, and natural 
resources associated with the trai1. The NPS will certify eligible sites and segments and provide 
leadership of state, regional , and local governments, private landowners, organizations, corpo
rations, and individuals to create a continuous and unified trai1. The NPS will form partnerships 
with nonprofit groups supporting the Anza Trai1. Interpretive programs and a system of wayside 
exhibits will enhance visitor opportunities along the route. A planned promotional and tourism 
program will increase visitor awareness of American Indian and Spanish colonial cultures and 
history related to the Anza expeditions to Alta (Upper) California. 

The other alternatives include No Action (alternative AA), Single Theme (alternative A) , Multitheme 
(alternative B), and Broad Outreach (alternative C). Alternative AA represents what would 
happen if there were no national trail. Alternative A would limit trail recognition and resource 
protection to federal lands and state parks and focus interpretation on only the 1775-76 Anza trek. 
Trail uses would be limited to those of the original expedition. Management would emphasize 
volunteers, and the National Park Service would playa minor administrative role. Alternative B 
is similar to the proposal but would not include the promotional aspects. Alternative C is similar 
to the proposal , but would broaden the interpretive themes to the overlay of history along the trail 
route from prehistory to the present and would include points of interest associated with the trail 
corridor. 

The environmental consequences of the proposed action and alternatives were addressed in the 
draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) and are presented with modifications in this FEIS. 
The public review period for the DEIS ended March 1, 1995. Responses to public and agency 
comment on the DEIS are included in Ihe FE IS. This programmatic FEIS considers impacts to 
cultural resources, natural resources, and the socioeconomic environment. No significant 
adverse impacts are anticipated. The no action period for this document will end 30 days after 
the Environmental Protection Agency has published a Notice of Availability in the Federal 
Register. For further information contact 

Director, Pacific West Field Area 
National Park Service 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan 



Summary 

The Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and Final t:nvironmental 

Impact Statement (FEIS) for the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 

Trail responds to congressional designation of the trail and the require

ments of the National Trail System Act as amended. This document identi
fies issues and concerns and evaluates alternative strategies to address 

them The results of agency and public responses to the draft plan and 
draft environmental impact statement are induded in the FEIS. 

S
ubstantive changes to the draft plan 
and draft environmental impact state 
ment reflected in the final plan and FEIS 

are the following: 

a no action alternative is considered 

the history and significance section is moved 
forward to provide context for the plan, 
changing page numbering substantially 

the trail marker is revised and a new marker 
proposed to identify recreational trail seg
ments which link with the historic trail 

appendix J provides guidelines rather than 
a request form for site and segment certi
fication and amplifies compliance 

federal agency plans which may affect the 
trail are described more fully 

the affected environment section includes 
information on grasslands in California 

the environmental consequences section 
addresses impacts to landownership and 
adds a cumulative impacts section 
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Issues 
Key issues identified during scoping for the 
plan are summarized in the following ques
tions: 

Certifiable routes and uses. Should the 
historic route be commemorated with an auto 
route, a multiuse trail, or a combination of 
routes? 

Resource protection. How can natural and 
cultural resources and a possible trail right-of
way be protected when the National Park 
Service manages almost none of the 
1200-mile trail route? 

Visitor experience. What kinds of users can 
be accommodated? What should be inter
preted and where? 

Management and cooperation. What should 
be the extent and type of marking for the Anza 
Trail? What should be the relative roles of the 
National Park Service (NPS), other federal 
agencies, tribal governments, state and local 
agencies, volunteers, private organizations, 
and individuals? 

Facility development. To what extent should 
support facilities be developed including trails, 
trail heads, campsites, and visitor contact 
facilities? 
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Alternative Plans 
Five alternative plans are considered. 

Alternative AA: No Action. There would be 
no unified effort to commemorate the Anza 
expeditions or to develop a connected trail 
system along the route. Individual efforts such 
as existing trail marking in Anza-Borrego State 
Desert Park in California and along the Santa 
Cruz River in Arizona would continue. Addi
tional marking provided at key areas during the 
bicentennial reenactment would remain. Ac
tivities initiated in response to the planning 
process would likely continue, but would be 
reduced in effort with no systematic support. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. Trail com
memoration would be limited to sites and 
segments within federal lands or state parks; 
interpretation would be limited to the 1775-76 
trek; trail uses would be limited to the modes 
of the 1775-76 expedition (riding horseback 
and walking); volunteers would manage and 
promote the trail. The NPS would playa minor 
administrative oversight role ; facility develop
ment would not be encouraged. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. The historic route 
would be marked as a continuous auto route 
and multiuse recreational trail (parallel trails 
may be marked for different uses, such as 
biking, equestrian, and hiking); a special marker 
would indicate deviations from the historic 
route required to complete a continuous recre
ational retracement trail; interpretation would 
include the two Anza expeditions, expedition 
members and descendants, the American 
Indian tribes who allowed them passage, and 
the natural environment they encountered; the 
NPS would play an active role with other gov
ernmental and land managing agencies, non
profit support groups, and volunteers to imple
ment the management plan; facilities to support 
auto touring and day and overnight use on the 
recreational route would be encouraged. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. The route 
would be marked similar to B; interpretation 
would add to the themes of B the layering of 
history along the trail corridor from prehistory 
to the present day; NPS and volunteers would 
play roles similar to 8 , but both would work 
closely with the media and local, regional, and 

state tourist bureaus to promote awareness of 
the trail; facility development would occur as in 
8, and visitor contact facilities would be iden
tified. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. This alterna
tive combines the promotional aspects of al
ternative C with alternative B. Route marking, 
interpretation, and promotion would empha
size the themes of alternative B and would not 
include the concept of the layering of history 
unrelated to the Anza expeditions as described 
in alternatiVe C. 

Environmental Consequences 

This final environmental impact statement 
(FEfS) is programmatic and addresses the 
management of the Anza Trail. It considers 
impacts to cultural resources related to the 
history and significance of the trail, historic 
resources, historic and cultural landscapes, 
and ethnography; impacts to natural resources 
related to threatened and endangered spe· 
cies; and socioeconomic impacts in terms of 
land ownership and use and visitor use. More 
detailed environmental analysis for specific 
trail projects is expected to follow in tiered 
environmental documents as appropriate. 

Cultural Resources. Under alternative AA, 
spotty recognition of the Anza expeditions 
would continue and opportunities to dissemi· 
nate the history and significance of the Anza 
Trail would be lost. Under alternative A, some 
new opportunities would occur, but little would 
change in awareness of the Anza expeditions. 
Alternatives Band 0 offer an effective ap
proach to telling the history and significance of 
the trail without diluting the message with 
subsequent unrelated trail uses and develop
ment, as alternative C could do. 

Alternative AA would create no additional visi
tor impacts to resources and would protect no 
additional sites. Opportunities to protect addi· 
tional sites would be lost. Alternative A would 
provide little potential for additional visitor im
pacts to historic and cultural sites, but would 
also protect few sites and segments. Alterna
tives Band 0 would provide the opportunity to 
identify and protect historic and interpretive 
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sites associated with the Anza Trail and to 
educate the public about their significance. By 
promoting tourism, alternative 0 would attract 
more visitors and educate more people to the 
significance of the resources, but it could 
adversely impact resources through increased 
use. Visitor impacts would be mitigated through 
site-specific planning and design. The broad 
approach of alternative C could spread protec
tion of resources too thinly to be effectiVe. 

Alternative AA would have no positive influ
ence on visual character. Alternative A would 
have little beneficial effect. The proposal and 
alternatives Band C may have some positive 
effect on protecting the visual character of 
landscapes through which Anza passed. 

Alternative AA would most likely have no ben
eficial effect on public awareness, and this 
aspect of American history would continue to 
be ignored or misunderstood. Alternative A 
would have little beneficial effect on public 
awareness of the Anza expedition experience. 
Alternatives Band 0 would have a beneficial 
effect on public awareness of American Indian 
cultures, the Spanish colonial period, the mixed 
ethnicity of the expedition members, and the 
role of women and children. Alternative C 
could also have a beneficial effect on public 
awareness, but would lack focus. 

Natural Resources. Impacts to threatened 
and endangered species would be mitigated 
as part of planning and implementing the trail 
for all alternatives except Alternative AA. Un
der alternative AA, NEPA and other federal 
laws would not apply to individual actions 
taken to commemorate the Anza expeditions 
unless some other federal action or funding 
were involved. Significant net adverse im
pacts are not anticipated for Alternatives A, B, 
C, and 0 because of required NEPA compli
ance for local projects which are implemented 
as part of the Anza Trail. 

Socia-Economic Environment. Alternative 
AA would have no effect on land use. Alterna
tive A would have no foreseeable impact on 
land use. Alternatives 8 , C, and Dwould affect 
land use to some degree. Land ownership 
would not be affected adversely in any alterna~ 
tive. 
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Summary 

Alternative AA would have no effect on visitor 
use. Alternative A would encourage visits to 
selected sites. Alternatives 8 and 0 would 
increase opportunities to experience the trail in 
a variety of ways. Alternative C could have a 
beneficial effect, but may diminish attraction to 
the trail due to lack of focus on the Anza 
expeditions. 

Alternatives Comparison Table. The fol
lowing Alternatives Comparison table com
pares the five alternatives in terms of planning 
issues and environmental consequences. 
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PLANNING 
ISSUE 

CERTIFIABLE 
ROUTES AND 
USES 

ResOURCE 
PROTECTION 

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

ALTERNATIVE D: ALTERNATIVEAA: ALTERNATIVE A: 
The Proposal No Action Single Theme 

High potential and federal 
segments and sites open to the 
public , and moltluse contiguous 
recreational traUs on or parallel to 
the historic route. 

Auto and bicycle routes on or near 
lne historic route whictllink 
certified sites. 

Guide boOk tours, induding rail. 

Protection measures applied as 
feasible to resources along certified 
segments or sites associated with 
the expedition, its members, or 
American Indians within corridor. 

Resouroe protedion measures 
extended to recttlalional trails 
providing linkages to the historic 
rout • . 

Partnerships encouraged with 
loCal, slate, and private owners to 
protect NHL or NR sites. 

Environmental and Section 106 
compliance required. 

No sites or trail 
segments recognized 
as part of a national 
trail system. 

No resource protection 
provided as part of a 
national trail system. 

Protection of individual 
sites would be 
expected to continue as 
achieved presently, 

Only high potential or 
federal trail sites and 
segments directJy 
as.soclated with the 177'!r 
76 expedition, open to the 
public, and already 
federally designated or 
protected by federal, stale, 
or local laws or private 
parties or designated as 
NHLor NR. 

Limited to federal 
components and already 
protected high potential 
route segments, 
Landscapes, and sites 
which the 1775.76 
expedition saw or visited. 

Partnerships encouraged 
with local, state, and 
private owners to protect 
NHl or NR sites. 

Environmental and 
Section 106 compliance 
required, 

ALTERNATIVE B: 
Multltl'teme 

Similar to proposal, but 
without guideboot< lours , 

Same as proposal. 

ALTERNATIVE C: 
Broad Outntach 

Similar to the proposal, plus 
a scenic auto/bus tour route 
inducles points of inlerest 
based on interpretation of 
prehistory 10 the present 
day within or adjacent to 
the histOriC corridor. 

Similar to proposal, pRJS 
protedion measures 
extended as feas ible to 
certified points of interest 
within the historic Anza tra il 
corridor. 
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PLANNING 
ISSUE 

VISITOR 
EXPERIENCE 
U .. 

Interpretation 

AL TERHATtVE 0 ; 
The Proposal 

Recreational trail experience of 
historic segments plus link.ing trails 
which offer a similar landscape or 
views of 1!'Ie historic route. 

Access to trail sites. route 
segments, and interpretation 
through a marked auto route alld 
guide book tours linking historic 
sites and segments. 

Experience of Anza trek through 
reenactments, celebrations, guided 
tours, organized or individual trait 
rides (horseback tiding, hiking, or 
biking as appropriate), and similar 
activities. 

Ibmnu include Spanish colonial 
history to 1821 related to the 
expedition, its members, and 
descendants, American Indian 
history and culture, natural 
resources, the historic landscape 
and environment. 
SitU indude relevant American 
Indian and Spanish colonial sites, 
trail waysides, memorials, 
museums and other existing 
interpretive sites within the IraW 
corridor. 
MB include a broad range, 

Visitor contact facilities identirled 
with in each county or reg ion. 

NPS would monitor aCClJracy of 
interpretation and historic 
representation. 

AL TERNA TlVE AA; 
No Action 

No trail system would 
be recognize<! or trail 
experience 
encouraged. 

Visitors may encounter 
segments of the Anza 
route on visits to other 
facilities such as Anza
Borrego Desert State 
Part< in Califomia and 
Tubac Presidio State 
Historical Park in 
Arizona. 

Existing reenactments 
might continue. 

Interpretation may 
occur at those sites 
which already 
recognize the Anza 
expeditions. There 
would be no attempt to 
create consistency in 
the interpretive 
message or extend it to 
other sites. 

ALTERNATIVE A: 
Single Theme 

Experience of core 
segments using modes of 
transportation available to 
Anza and his colonists, 
horseback and walking, 
recognizing exisling uses 
pennitted by land 
managers. 

~ limited to the 
historic 1775·76 trek. 

Si1U. limited only to those 
related to 1775-76. 

MGii limited to a single 
NPS brochure. local site 
bulletins and wayside 
exhibits at key sites and 
segments may be 
provided by land 
managers or olher 
organizations or groups, 

NPS would monitor 
aCClJracy of interpretation 
and historic 
representation. 

AL TERNA TlVE B : 
Multitheme 

Similar 10 the proposal, but 
without lours. 

Similar to the proposal, but 
without designated visitor 
contact faci lities and 
emphasis on personal 
services. 

ALTERNATIVEC; 
Broad Outreach 

Sim ilar to proposal , but 
bus, auto. biking, and 
equestrian tours link a 
range of historic sites wilhin 
the Anza corridor. 

~ emphasize the 
layering of history and 
include rnore broadly the 
Spanish colonial role in the 
developm~nt of the western 
U.S. as well as subsequent 
settlement to the present
day scene. 

.sw include historic 
elements and ~points of 
interesr within the Anzil 
tra il corridor. especially 
those related generally to 
Spanish colonial history. 

~sameasthe 
proposal. 

NPS would monitor 
aCClJracy of interpretation 
and historic representation. 
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PlANNING 
ISSUE 

MANAGEMENT & 
COOPERA liON 
Marking 

Management: 
NPS Role 

ALTERNATIVE 0 : ALTERNATIVE /4,A : 
The Pro~sal No Action 

Coordinate with land managers and No consislent mal1dng. 
owners to mark historic route 
segments and sites and to dearly 
mark linking recreation routes to 
indicate any deviation from historic 
rOUle. 

Coordinate with American Indian 
representatives to note tribal 
territories or trail names. 

Certifies eligible sites and 
segments. 

AdiYely works 10 creale a 
continuous and unified l1ai/' 

Seeks partnerships with federal , 
slale, local agency and private 
landowners. 

Offers technical assistance, limited 
financial assistance to partners. 

Provides staff for close 
coordination and to support a 
broadly representative advisory 
council. 

Monilors resource protection. 

Trademarks traillago and approves 
use on a variety of informational 
and theme· related materials and 
products. 

Supports activities of a marketing 
task force. 

No role. 

ALTERNATIVE A: 
Single Theme 

COOldinale with federal 
managers and managers 
of certified segments to 
mark the historic route. 

Cert1fies high potential 
sites and segments. 

Encourages partnerships 
with private, local, and 
state owner/managers of 
fe<lerally designated 
historic properties. 

Coordinates with other 
federal agencies, state
level agencies, and 
cooperating organization. 

Offers limited technical 
assistance. 

Provides management as 
collateral duty for 
oversight. 

Staffs a small advisory 
council. 

ALTERNATIVE 8 : 
Multttheme 

Same as the proposal. 

Similar to the proposal, but 
without marketing task 
force . 

ALTERNATlVE C: 
Broad Outreach 

Similar to proposal. plus 
certified poinls of inlerest 
would be marked as part of 
the trail. 

Similar to the proposal, and 
certifies points of interest 
and provides enough slaff 
time to cooroinate I broadly 
based approach to 
interpretation. 
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PLANNING 
ISSUE 

Management 
Partner Roles 
[Tribal 
governments or 
representatives; 
Federal land 
managers; city. 
county, slate, 
regional agencies; 
non-profit 
organizations; 
supporting 
assoclations.] 

FACILITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

ESTIMATED 
COSTS (NPS 
share) 

ALTERNAltVE 0 ; 
The Proposal 

Partner with proactive NPS to 
de .... elop. manage. and maintain the 
Irail and associated sites. 

Work closely with tourist bureaus 
and others to promote and support 
the trail. 

Sponsor events, celebrations, and 
other activities wish educate the 
pubNc and encourage support for 
the traU. 

Access of all populations, 
regardless of ph)'$ical ability, to 
trail sites and segments 
encouraged, as feasible . 

Development of trails as required 
to link local and regional trails to 
create a continuous recreation trail 
within the historic corridor 
encooraged. 

Development of trail amenities to 
expedite both long-dIstance travel 
and day use encouraged . 

Existing tra il·related visitor contact 
facilities identified. 

$288,000 

ALTERNATIVE A/4, : ALTERNATIVE A: ALTERNATIVE B : ALTERNATIVE C: 
No Action Single Theme Multltheme Broad Outreach 

T rail recognition, if any, Responsible for Similar 10 the proposal, but Same as the prOp1:lsal. 
carried oul by local implementation, historical without coordinat ion with 
;agencies, non-profits, and environmenlal tourist bureaus and others. 
and others interested in compliance for future trail 
recognizing the Allza development. 
Trail. management and 

maintenance. 

No developmenl of Access of all populallons Same as proposal without Same as the proposal. 
facilities as part of a regardless of physical visitor contact facilities. 
nal ional tra il plan. ability to high potential and 

federal sites and 
segments encouraged, as 
feasible . 

SOO $64,000 $180,000 $350,000 
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IMPACT TOPIC 

CULTURAL 
RESOURCES 

COMPARISON OF THE IMPACTS FROM THE ALTERNATIVES 

ALTERNATIVE 0 : THE 
PROPOSAL 

Enhanced potential for visitor 
understanding of the significance of 
the Anza Trail through interpretive 
exhibits and publications. 

Potential tong-term protection of 
signifICant resources within the trail 
corridor, Including the tra il right-of
way through certification, 
cooperative agreements, or other 
means. 

Recognition and enhanced ability to 
preserve the historic trail corridor 
through manc.ing. 

Possible long-term deterioration of 
historic or archeological sites and 
segments as a resurt of public use, 
especially if vehicles are permitted. 

Poiential lo provide some degree of 
protection to visual quality within 
the historic corridor. 

Opportunity for understanding the 
history and ethnography of 
American Indians along the route as 
well as the Spanish colonial period. 

ALTERNATIVE AA 

Anza expeditions would 
continue to be ignored 
and misunderstood, 

No impact to sites and 
segments due to a unified 
trail plan. 

NO historic or prehistoric 
sites protected as part of 
a unified Irail. 

Probable deterioration or 
toss of signifteant historic 
and archeological sites or 
trait segments which are 
nol already protected 
Ihrough neglect. 
vandalism, Inappropriate 
uses, or inadvertent 
destruction. 

No protection of visual 
quality. 

No additional 
opportunities 10 interpret 
the Spanish colonial 
period or the American 
Indians along the route. 

ALTERNATIVE A 

Few opportunities to convey 
the history and significance 
of the Anza trail . 

Any additional impacts due 
to trait recognition to the 
sites and segments would 
be mitigated 

P05sibJe deterioration or loss 
of significant historic and 
archeological sites or trail 
segments which are not 
already protected through 
neglect, vandalism, 
inappropriate uses, or 
inadvertent destruction. 

Some opportunity to protect 
visual charaC'.er of high 
potential sites and segments 
oo~. 

Limited opportunities to ten 
the stories of Spanish 
coloniat and American Indian 
cultures, 

AL TERNA TIVE B 

Same as the proposal. 

AL TERNA TlVE C 

Similar to Band Ihe 
proposal but there is 
potential 10 lose the 
significance of the Anza 
story within the larger 
story of the tra ~ corridor 
to the present day. 
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IMPACT TOPIC 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
(T&E Species) 

SOCIO-
ECONOMIC 
ENVIRONMENT 
land Use 

Land Qwne($hip 

ALTERNATIVE 0 : THE 
PROPOSAL 

As trail development occurs, exact 
locations of T&E species and other 
affected natural resources will be 
Identified and adverse impacts 
mitigated by relocating or 
redesigning developed sites. 

Potentiallhrough multi-agency 
coordination to approach areas of 
the trail corridor as greenways and 
wildltfe corridors. 

Potential for temporary 
displacement or disturbance of T&E 
species at developed sites along 
the trail route. 

Generally, current land uses 
continue, 

Increalsed land use controls may be 
enacted by local governments to 
protect significant resources or the 
trail corridor. 

Impacts on lafldownership minimal 
since lands can only be acquired 
from a willing seller. 

Some posSibility thaI trespassing 
may be diminished through public 
education programs and by having 
a defined trail . 

Recognizes the stewardship and 
civic mindedness of cooperating 
landowners without compromising 
property rights . 

ALTERNATIVE AA 

NEPA would not apply 
and no additional 
protection to T&E species 
would result. 

No impact on current or 
future land uses. 

No impact to 
landowne($hip. 

AI.. TERNATIVE A 

No anticipated added effect. 

No impact on current land 
uses. 

Private land is generally not 
included. 

Some potential for 
trespassing on private lands 
by trail enthusiasts wanting 
to follow the entire historic 
route, 

ALTERNATIVE B 

Same as the proposal. 

Same as proposal. 

Salme as proposal. 

AI.. TERNA TlVE C 

Same as the proposal. 

Same as proposal. 

Same as proposal. 
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IMPACT TOPIC 

Visitor Use 

UNAVOIDABLE 
ADVERSE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
EFFECTS 

SHORT-TERM 
USES AND LONG
TERM 
PROOUCTIVITY 

IRRETRIEVABl.E 
COMMITMENT OF 
RESOURCES 

CUMULATIVE 
IMPACTS 

ALTERNATIVE 0 : THE 
PROPOSAL 

Malking of the historic and 
recreafional trail route, designation 
of an aulD route and scenic aulo 
tour route, and development of 
f&C1eational opportunities along the 
trail corridor would enhance visitor 
use. 

Few, if any. impacts from 
placement of malkers and wayside 
exhibits, the chief physical activity 
810"9 trails. 

Additional visitors to exist ing tra ils 
could add impacts to soil 
compaction and erosion. 

Limited construction may affect 
vegetation and wildlife in the 
shot1-1enn. 

No effect. 

Any Improvement proposed could 
be removed and the land restored 
over time. Only the labor and funds 
to complete and remove the 
facilities would represent an 
Irretrievable commitment of 
resources. 

Some increase in use of local and 
regional tra ils marked as the Anza 
Trail. 

Provides culturally significant trail 
which links Nral and urban areas, 
connects people, and gives Impetus 
to local projects, 

Al. TERNA. TIVE AA 

No visitor use to the Anza 
Trail, as sudl. Vrsits to 
individual sites and trail 
segments would most 
likely continue. 

No effects. 

No effect. 

None. 

None. 

ALTERNATIVE A 

Recreational opportunity for 
trail enthusiasts Nmited to 
existing trail segments. 

Visitor use relatively 
unchanged. 

Same as proposal, but 
~mited to high potential sites 
and segments. 

No effect. 

Same as proposal. 

Few impacts anticipated with 
Wmited traM recognition. 

Al TERNA liVE B 

Same as the proposal. 

Same as proposal. 

No effect. 

Same as proposal. 

Same as proposal. 

Al TERNA TtVE C Ilf 
3 
3 

Sim~ar to B and the I ~ proposal, but 
trail experience 
extended through an 
auto tour inCluding 
points of general historic 
interest. 

Same as proposal. 

No effect. 

Same as proposal. 

Same as proposal. 
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Purpose and Need for the Plan 

Introduction 
The Juan Bautista de Anza National ffistoric Trail commemorates the route 

taken by Anza in 1775-76 when he led a group of colonists [rom what is 
now fforcasitas, Sonora, Mexico to found a presidio and mission for New 

Spain at San Francisco Bay. In addition. Anza explored the east side of San 

Francisco Bay before returning to Monterey and eventually to Mexico. 

~
UbljC interest in the trail was stimulated 

during the 1975-76 bicentennial when 
the Anza trek was reenacted following 

the journals of the expedition to the day and the 
hour for the entire 120G-mile route. This 
reenactment was organized by the bicentennial 
committees of each state and Mexico, and the 
committees within each county. George 
Cardinel, Director of Heritage Trails Fund 
(HTF), organized the equestrian part of the 
trek. 

Legal and Administrative 
Direction 
After the reenactment, HTF initiated the idea of 
the national historic trail , encouraged Con
gress to include the trail in the 1978 amend
ment to the National Trails System Act, and 
continued to work for a national trail study, 
which Congress requested in Public Law 98-11 
(March 1983). 

As defined in the National T (ails System Act 
(NTSA), as amended [see appendix Aj , na
lional historic trails are "extended trails which 
follow as closely as possible and practicable 
the original trails or routes of travel of national 
historical significance." Such trails have as 
their purpose Wthe identification and protection 
of the historic route and its historic remnants 
and artifacts for public use and enjoyment. ~ 

J uall lia ulisla de An~a • National His loric Trail 

(NTSA. SEC. 3(a)[3]) Each historic trail may 
accomplish this purpose in different ways. 

The Western Region of the National Park 
Service (NPS). with support from HTF, com
pleted the feasibility study of Ihe Anza Trail 
route in 1986. This study determined that the 
Juan Bautista de Anza Trail met the following 
criteria of the National Trails System Act 

1. It was established by historic use and 
is historically significant as a result of that 
use. 

2. It is nationally significant with respect 
to American history. 

3. It has significant potential for historical 
interest based on historic interpretation 
and appreciation. 

With continued support from HTF and a 
broader public, Congress made the trail a 
component of the National Trails System in 
August, 1990 (Public Law 101-365. See ap
pendix A.) The official trait, trom Nogales, 
Arizona to San Francisco, California, and in
cluding the loop on the east side of San Fran
cisco Bay, is approximately 1200-miles long. 
The Public Law includes the recommenda
tions of the feasibility study which defines 
the concept of the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail as follows; 

• • • • • • 
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Purpose and Need for the Plan 

"The [legislated action] is the designation of the 
Anza trail as a National Historic Trail, and the 
creation of a volunteer organization on a 
trail-wide basis to assist in the establishment 
and operation of the trail. 

"Because only a small portion of the 1200---mile 
historic route crosses Federal lands available 
for trail uses, the role of the Federal govern
ment in the development and management of 
trail features would be quite limited. The pri
mary Federal role would be that of trail-wide 
coordination. Specific features of this coordi
nating role would include the completion of a 
comprehensive plan, provision of trail-wide 
informational materials, staffing and logistical 
support for an advisory council, provision of 
standardized trail markers for installation by 
others along the non-Federal portions of the 
historic route, and provision of technical assis
tance in the development of interpretive mate
rials in non-Federal areas. 

"The (legislatedJ project concept would include 
a significant role for a volunteer organization 
which would have the responsibility for raising 
funds for various trail related projects, mobiliz
ing volunteer workers as needed, maintaining 
liaison with local governments, assisting the 
designated lead agency in various coordina
tion and information functions , and creating 
and publishing informational materials supple
mentary to government materials. The Na
tional Park Service, the Federal agency re
sponsible for overall coordination of the project, 
would be authorized to assist the volunteer 
organization in accomplishing its function 
through the provision, as available, of oHice 
space, office and field equipment, mailing and 
telephone service, and technical assistance in 
the preparation of interpretive materials. 

"Implementation of project features , i.e. trail 
development and the installation of route mark
ers and interpretive displays, on Federal lands 
would be the responsibility of the Federal agen
cies, although it is expected that material as
sistance would be provided by volunteer orga
nizations. On non-Federal lands, constituting 
the vast majority of the route, the responsibility 
for project features would rest with state and 
local governments, assisted to a significant 
degree by the volunteer organization." {Juan 

Bautista de Anza National Trail Study, August 
1986, p. 4] 

Purpose of the Plan 
The NTSA requires that a comprehensive 
plan be prepared for the management and 
use of each trail. The plan should include the 
following items: 

specific objectives and practices to be ob
served in managing the trail including 

identification of significant natural, historic, 
and cultural resources to be preserved 

details of anticipated cooperative agree
ments with federal, state, and local organi
zations and private interests 

an identified carrying capacity for the trail 
and a plan for its implementation 

procedures for marking the trail with signs. 

protection measures for any high-potential 
historic sites or route segments (for defini
tions, refer to the NTSA, section 12 in 
appendix A) 

general and site-specific development 
plans, including anticipated costs 

In addition to these legislated requirements, 
this Comprehensive Management and Use 
Plan and Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) addresses the following: 

alternatives to foster public knowledge of 
the trail and help visitors understand the 
importance of sites along the trail 

provisions for appropriate public use, in
cluding opportunities to retrace the trail 

certification procedures for nonfederal trail 
sites , segments, or interpretive programs 
marketing and tourism opportunities 
responsibilities for resource preservation, 
interpretation, visitor use, development, 
operations, and maintenance of trail sites 
and markers 

the related environmental impacts of the 
alternatives 
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rwpose and Need {or tile I'lan 

_ for tbe Plan 

This plan helps meet management objectives 
for the trail by providing a blueprint for estab
lishing and operating the trail. It defines roles 
and responsibilities for the agencies, organi 
zations, and local interests that will help to 
create the visitor experience through estab
lishing and marking the trai l alignment and 
interpreting and preserving significant re
sources associated with the trail. 

Planning Issues 
Issues identified through public discussion 
and agency consultation are certifiable routes 
and uses, resource protection, visitor experi
ence, management and cooperation, and fa
cility development. These issues are dis
cussed below. 

Certifiable Routes and Uses 

Much of the historic Anza route has either 
become a roadway or is closely paralleled by 
roads. This fact makes an auto route feasible, 
but has implications for off-road alignments. 
Issues concerning route alignments are the 
following: 

Should the auto route follow freeways or 
more scenic side roads? 

Should only high potential segments, as 
defined by the National Trails System Act 
(NTSA), be marked for recreation and in
terpretation or should parallel routes, re
moved from the historic route, be marked 
in order to accomplish a continuous trail? 

Should the national historic trail consist 01 
a series of parallel trails for different users 
~ auto, bicycle, hiking, equestrian, and 
rail? 

Resource Protection 

The National Park Service manages virtually 
none of the land along the 1200-mile route, 
although park sites anchor each end of the 
trail. These anchors are Tumacacori National 
Historical Park just north of Nogales, Arizona, 
and Golden Gate National Recreation Area, 
the Presidio of San Francisco, California. 

How can the resources which should be pro
tected as part of the trail be identified and 
protection measures defined for nonfederal 
lands? 

How can a continuous trail right-of-way be 
protected? 

The Anza route passes through sensitive his
torical, cultural , and natural resource areas. 
The NTSA requires the provision of public 
access to historic sites and trail segments as 
part of the certification process. It requires, as 
well , the protection of sites from changes that 
will diminish the historic integrity of the trail. 

How can these significant natural and cu l
tural resources be protected from degra
dation and yet be made avai lable for public 
education and enjoyment? 

Visitor Experience 

Use. National historic trai ls combine recre
ation and historic interpretation. Typically, the 
historic features along the route are linked by 
trail and roadway marking and by maps and 
guides so that people can follow the trail from 
end to end or receive information when they 
happen to cross the alignment. For the Anza 
Trail, a range of users ~ hikers, bicyclists, 
equestrians, 4-wheel drivers, and tourists -
have expressed interest in a continuous trail 
from Nogales to San Francisco. 

To what extent should and can these uses 
be accommodated? 

Interpretation. The Anza trail corridor has a 
long history. Anza was led by American Indi
ans and followed their trai ls. In turn, other 
groups such as the Army of the West, the 
Mormon Battalion, southern immigrants, and 
Butterfield Overland Mail used portions of the 
same route. In parts of California, the Anza 
route followed what later became "EI Camino 
Real." 

What should be the breadth of interpretive 
subjects and themes? Should they be 
limited to the expedition itself , or should 
they encompass such topics as the natural 
environment, American Indian cultures, and 
broader Spanish colonial efforts in the 
settlement of western America? 
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The public and task forces suggested a range 
of appropriate interpretive sites from those 
strictly related to the history of the expedition to 
those related to prehistory or the broader scope 
of Spanish colonial history. 

What sites can appropriately oHer interpre
tation of the trail? Should they be limited to 
those on the National Register of Historic 
Places or state historic sites immediately 
on the historic route? Should they be 
expanded to include re levant American In
dian and Spanish colonial sites within or 
adjacent to the trail corridor? 

What media are appropriate to present the 
selected themes and stories along the 
route? 

What should be the extent of multilingual 
interpretation? 

Management and Cooperation 

Generally, national trails are established, 
marked, and managed through the coopera
tive efforts of federal , state, and local govern
ments, private landowners, and cooperating 
groups. The National Park Service provides 
administrative oversight and uses a certifica
tion process, limited financial assistance, and 
other incentives to achieve the trails' pur
poses. The responsibilities for managing the 
trail are in the hands of state and local govern
ments, private landowners, and organizations, 
except for those parts of the trail that are 
federally owned and managed. 

Marking 
What should be the extent and type of 
marking of the Anza route? 

What should be the design and use of the 
official trail logo? 

How should the auto route be marked? 

How should the historic roule be marked 
when it is a trail or path? 

How can parallel trails be marked to distin
guish them from the historic track? 

How should American Inelian trails used by 
Anza be marked? 

J u a n Bautis l a de An z<l • Natio na l Nis fo r lc Tra il 
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How should existing recreational trails 
which are currently open to motorized uses 
inconsistent with the NTSA be marked 
along the historic route? 

Management 
What should be the extent of the role and 
responsibilities of the National Park Ser
vice? 

What should be the criteria for certification 
of sites, segments, and interpretive pro
grams? 

To what extent should management of the 
trail promote tourism? 

What should be the relationship between 
the NPS and cooperating trail organiza
tions? 

How can a volunteer program be estab
lished to foster the trail? 

facility Development 

To what extent should support facilities be 
developed including trails , trail heads, camp
sites, and visitor contact facilities? What are 
the sources of funding for development? 

Management 
Objectives 
The goals of NPS trail administration are to 
protect a trail right-of-way, to protect cultural 
and scenic resources along the trail, to foster 
public appreciation and understanding of the 
trail , to encourage facilities for resource pro
tection and public information and use, and to 
promote cooperative management of trail re
sources and programs. 

To provide a common management frame
work, the objectives described below were 
derived from other national trail management 
plans. These objectives have been modified 
through public review to describe desired aims 
for the Anza Trail. The proposal and alterna
tives address the means by which these aims 
will be achieved. 

•••••• 
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Resource Protection 
Protect certified trail segments and historic 
sites from overuse, inappropriate use, and 
vandalism. 

Identify and protect ethnographic resources 
(those cultural and natural resources of ongo
ing significance to contemporary peoples, es
pecially American Indians and Hispanics). 

Encourage uses of adjacent lands thatcomple
ment the protection and interpretation of trail 
resources. 

Encourage research to improve knowledge, 
understanding, and appreciation of the trail 
and related resources, and their significance 
in history. 

Comply with the National Environmental Policy 
Act, the Endangered Species Act, the Historic 
Preservation Act, and other environmental, 
cultural, and historic preservation laws. 

Visitor Use and Experience 

Ensure safe and informative experiences for 
all visitors and trail users. 

Ensure that interpretive activities and ser
vices, including publications, are based on 
accurate historical , archeological , ethno
graphic, and environmental examination and 
documentation. 

Incorporate the mixed ethnic character of the 
Anza trek members into interpretive activities 
and programs; promote interpretation for each 
site in appropriate languages other than En
glish, especially Spanish and local Indian dia
lects, as possible. 

Promote coordinated interpretation along the 
trail by developing a consistent thematic frame
work. 

Provide visitors and trail users opportunities to 
see and appreciate historic trail segments and 
related sites; improve access to trail sites 
where appropriate and feasible. 

Provide, as feasible, access to people of all 
abilities to facilities and programs. 

Ensure public understanding of the roles of 
the various managing entities. 

Foster respect for the rights of landowners. 

Development 

Select the appropriate right-of-way for a mul
tiuse trail. 

Mark the trail route and auto route with stan
dardized and recognizable markers. 

Provide at least the minimum facilities neces
sary to allow for the enjoyment and protection 
of resources and the trail. 

Encourage a unified design theme for signs, 
exhibits, and public use facilities. 

I'IYS Management 

Coordinate efforts at all levels to fulfill the 
purposes of the trail, to the fullest extent, as 
defined in the National Trails System Act, as 
amended. 

Define roles and responsibilities and develop 
effective partnerships between federal , state, 
and local agencies, other land managers, pri
vate landowners, and organizations and indi
viduals supporting the trail. 

Consult with the trail's advisory council on 
matters related to trail management. 

Promote the management and development 
of the entire trail as one integrated system. 

Certify trail segments and sites that meet the 
criteria described in this management plan 
consistent with the purposes of the National 
Trails System Act, as amended. 

Use the official national historic trail symbol 
and logo to mark the trail and to indicate 
authorized interpretive facilities, information 
material, and fund-raising activities. 

Prepare on a regular schedule a Statement for 
Management (SFM), or other standard NPS 
planning document, to update the inventory of 
the trail's condition and analyze its problems. 

Manage m e nt and Use Plan and Final en ul ro nmenta l/mpact Sta tem ent· April 1996 



Alternatives and 
Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) 
Broad-reaching federal actions such as this 
plan for a 12Q(~-mile trail require preparation of 
an environmental impact statement (ElS) so 
that decision-makers are fully apprised of the 
impacts of the proposed action as well as of 
alternatives to the action. The National Park 
Service (NPS) prepared a draft environmental 
impact statement (DEIS) based on the identi
fied issues and the legal and administrative 
directions forthis project. The DEIS described 
a proposal and three alternatives and dis
cussed their environmental impacts. The 
DEIS was distributed to the public in early 
December 1994. The public comment period 
closed on March 1, 1995. 

The proposal , alternative D, as presented in 
the draft plan, constitutes the National Park 
Service's general management and use plan 
for the Anza Trail. The final plan includes 
letters of comment and NPS responses. Re
finements to the proposal have been made in 
response to comments. The final environ
mental impact statement (FEIS) , a part of this 
document, includes added information and 
analysis in response to public and agency 
comments on the DEIS. No adverse impacts 
are anticipated. 

This FEIS is programmatic. It addresses the 
management of the Anza Trail. NPS adminis
tration will focus on certifying sites and seg
ments, marking and interpreting the historic 
Anza route, and supporting local efforts to 
identity and develop trails which could be 
marked as the Anza Trail. If local management 
entities construct new.trails or facilities as part 
of implementing this plan, more detailed envi
ronmental analyses for specific trail projects 
are expected to foHow in tiered environmental 
documents as required by state and local 
regulations as well as federal actions subject 
to the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA). 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • Natlonat Historic Tr<lll 
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History and Significance 

The lIistoricSetting 
The Anza ex:pedition of 1775-76 took place because of a unique combina

tion of politicaL- economic, religious, and military circumstances. In 1773, 
when Anza was planning his trip, Spain claimed an immense territory 
including the western United States, florida, and the Philippine Islands. 

What is Mexico today had been occupied by the Spanish for over 200 
years, and they had established colonies in New Mexico nearly 175 years 
earlier. In what is Arizona today, Spanish influence &tended as far north 
as the GUa and Colorado Rivers. Baja California was being settled. 

~ 
the mines of the Americas continued 

to send wealth to Spain, the riches of 
the Philippines took on great signi'i· 

canee. Crews of the Manila galleons had long 
suffered from pirate attacks and scurvy, so 
ports along the western coast of the California 
from Cabo San Lucas to Monterey attained 
high priority. By the 17605, Russian ships 
were reported as far south as Oregon, search
ing for seal and otter pelts. English and French 
freebooters threatened the slow-sailing Span
ish trading vessels; and the crowns of both 
countries were supporting voyages of discov
ery, threatening Spain's hold on its empire. 

In the meantime, other political factors changed 
the course of events in Spanish America. In 
1767, Charles III of Spain , reacting to the 
growing power, wealth , and influence of the 
Society of Jesus throughout his empire, ex
pelled the Jesuits from all his realms. He 
turned over missions under Jesuit control to 
other religious orders or to the secular Church. 
From their bases in Baja (Lower) California, 
the Franciscans were anxious to expand the 
mission frontier into Alta (Upper) California. 

In 1768, Jose de Galvez had been appointed to 
the post of Minister of the Indies with both the 
task and the desire to return the empire to the 
old days of wealth and glory. Both Galvez and 
the Franciscans cast their eyes northward and 
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began to lay plans tor exploration and seUle
ment from Baja California to the north. 

The resulting Portola expeditions of 1769 and 
1771 produced the establishment of five mis
Sions and two presidios in Alta California: San 
Diego de Alcala in 1769; San Carlos Borromeo 
del Carmela in 1770, San Antoniode Padua in 
1771 , San Gabriel Arcangel in 1771 , San LUIS 
Obispo de T olosa in 1772, and the presidios at 
San Diego and Monterey. During the 1769 
expedition, a scouting party stumbled upon 
San Francisco Bay, which had eluded sea
borne explorers for more than a century. 

Only a small force of 61 soldiers and 11 
Franciscan Friars manned these five mis
sions and two presidios. These settlements 
were utterly dependent upon outside supplies 
for survival during their early years and were 
small, weak, and constantly threatened with 
starvation. 

The Need for an 
Overland Route 
Due to prevailing winds and currents along the 
California coast, provision of the struggling 
settlements by sea was hazardous. Supply 
ships attempting to beat their way northward 
from Baja California to Monterey often took five 
times as long to reach their destination as 

•••••• • 
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those sailing south. Often they were blown out 
to sea to disappear forever, or were driven to 
destruction along the rocky coastline. Over
land travel from Baja California was also long 
and arduous, and the harsh land had little food 
to spare tor export. 

The feeble settlements and outposts neces
sary for the protection of the empire's integrity 
and for the Franciscans as they pursued the 
salvation of souls could only be strengthened 
and supplied if a dependable and safe over
land route could be opened between Sonora 
and Alta California. Such a route could lure 
more settlers to California, and would allow 
food to reach the new settlements from the 
farms of northern Mexico. 

The project of opening a land route had a 
history going back to Fray Kino at the end of 
the 17th century. The Spanish military and 
early missionaries braved the unknown in 
small steps, establishing routes later followed 
by adventurers like Fray Francisco Garces 
who traveled to the Pi mas on the Gila River, 
and once crossed the Colorado River to ap
proach the foot of the San Gabriel Mountains. 
In the 1730s Juan Bautista de Anza, Senior, 
urged opening a land route from Sonora to the 
Pacific. 

The final impetus to exploration came in 1769 
when Captain Juan Bautista de Anza, the son, 
commander of the small Presidio of Tubac, 
learned through the local Pimas that a tribe to 
the west of the Yumas reported white men on 
the west coast. This timely report of the Portola 
expeditions suggested that a convenient over
land route was feasible. He was convinced that 
he could find a way across the deserts and 
mountains dividing Sonora and Alta California. 

The Exploratory 
Expedition 
When Antonio Maria Bucareli y Ursua became 
Viceroy, he sustained efforts to secure Alta 
California for Spain. In 1773, he granted Anza's 
petition to lead an overland expedition to Cali
fornia, influenced by the support of Costans6, 
the engineer with the Portola expedition, and 
of Father Serra, in Mexico City at the time. 

Juan /iau llsla de Anza • Na tio nal Hls loric Trai l 

Hls l ory and Significance 

• 
... in virtue of the exploration of 
the port of San Francisco made 
by Captain Don Pedro Fages in 
company with Father Fray Juan 
Crespi in the y ear 1772, in the 

month of March, and of the re
port which was given of it, ac· 
companied by a map in which 
they delineated a great river 
which they said they had found 
and called the Rio de San Fran· 
cisco an order came from Madrid 
to the effect that that port 
should be occupied and settled 

immediately. 

from Font's Complete Diary in Anza 's 
California Expeditions, Vol. IV, p. 225 

• 
On January 8, 1774, Anza lett Tubac with a 
small band of twenty soldiers, a dozen ser
vants, and a herd of 200 cattle and pack 
animals. Father Garces accompanied the ex
pedition to lend spiritual guidance and desert 
experience, and to seek out friendly Indian 
villages he had visited on previous travels. An 
additional guide was Sebastian T arabal, a 
Baja California Indian and a runaway from 
Mission San Gabriel , who appeared at Tubac 
just before the expedition started. 

The expedition went by way of Caborca in the 
Altar Valley to replace horses which had been 
stolen in an Apache raid at Tubac. This route 
put Anza on the classic short road to the 
Colorado, later known as "EI Camino del 
Diablo," passable by small units which cou ld 
rely on sparse water holes and rock tanks for 
water. This route was commonly used by 
patrols from Attar. It was not a suitable route for 
a large colonizing expedition because of the 
lack of forage and water. For this reason, on 
his return, Anza explored the Gila drainage to 
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ascertain feasibility of that route for a larger 
contingent of settlers. 

The party reached the Yuma Indian villages at 
the junction of the Colorado and Gila Rivers 
without difficulty. Here Anza courted the favor 
of the Yuma chief, Salvador Palma, to help 
ensure future safe passage at this crucial 
point in the journey. 

After several false starts and skirmishes with 
thirst and starvation, the expedition succeeded 
in finding a mountain pass leading toward 
coastal California. On March 22,1774, Anza 
arrived at Mission San Gabriel. Since San 
Gabriel was already linked by known trails to 
the growing chain of missions between San 
Diego and Monterey, the overland route to 
California was now open for supply, emigra
tion, and military use. 

Now Spanish authorities could lay the last 
cornerstone for the grand scheme of protec
tion and settlement of Alta California - the 
establishment of an outpost on the recently 
discovered port of San Francisco. This harbor 
could be defended against all enemies and 
could provide a perfect northern anchor for 
Spanish defenses. 

• 
As a cnnsequence of the {ITSt,jour-
ney which the Lieutenant-colonel 
Don Juan Bautista de Anza made 
by way of the Colorado River to 
Monterey in the year 1774 ... it was 
decided in Mexicn to make this 
second expedition andjoumey. the 
better to explore the cnuntry. and 

especiaUy to cnnduct thirty families 
of married soldiers to the port of 
Monterey. in order by means of 
them to settle and hold the famous 
port of San Franciscn. 

from Font's Complete Diary in Anza 's Cali
fornia Expeditions, Vol. IV, p.1 

• 

The Colonizing 
Expedition, 1775,76 
Anza was promoted to lieutenant-Colonel for 
his accomplishments. He quickly gained from 
Bucareli appropriate recruiting authority to 
command an expedition of settlers to San 
Francisco to establish a presidio and two 
missions. He selected as his second in com
mand Jose Joaquin Moraga, second lieuten
ant of the company at the Royal Presidio of 
Fronteras. A veteran with eighteen years of 
service his father had met death in the Indian 
frontier 'wars just as Anza's father had. Even
tually, Lieutenant Moraga would lead the colo
nists to the actual founding of the Presidia of 
San Francisco in the name of Spain. 

Anza began his recruitment in Culiacan and 
Sinaloa which, after 200 years of settlement, 
had a population which might be willing to risk 
a forbidding journey for opportunities in a new 
settlement. The settlers gathered at Horcasitas, 
Sonora, located about 175 miles south of 
today's international border. In Horcasitas, 
three recruits died of unknown causes. On 
September 29, 1775, 177 persons left for 
Tubac. Between Culiacan and Tubac, four 
births occurred . 

After delays at Tubac due to Apache raids 
which depleted the stock, the expedition set 
out on October 23, 1775. As accounted for in 
the expedition diaries, there were 240 per
sons: Anza, three officers, eighteen veteran 
soldiers from the Presidios of Sonora and 
Tubac, twenty soldier recruits , 29 women ~ 
wives of the soldiers - four volunteer families, 
128 children, twenty muleteers, three vaque
ros, three servants, three Indian interpreters, 
695 horses and mules, and 355 cattle. Recent 
translations of letters written by Anza during 
his journey from Culican to Horcasitas have 
revealed that more vaqueros may have es
corted the expedition than accounted for in the 
diaries. A more realistic number for all persons 
on the expedition may be over 300 (Garate, 
1995). 

Spiritual leadership and scientific reckoning 
were provided by Fray Pedro Font. Both Anza 
and Font kept detailed diaries of the entire 
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journey. Garces set out with the expedition, as 
did Father Thomas Eixarch of Tumacacori. 
Garces kept an expedition diary as far as the 
Colorado River where he and Eixarch re
mained. 

The first night out , a woman died in childbirth . 
She was buried at Mission San Xavier del Bac. 
The baby survived to reach California. Amaz
ingly enough, given the hardships yet to be 
endured, the expedition would record no more 
deaths. After Father Font conducted three 
marriages, the expedition left San Xavier del 
Bac on October 26. The colonists now left the 
last outpost of Spanish civilization in the Pimeria 
Alta and would not see another until they 
reached Mission San Gabriel inAtta California. 

From San Xavier del Sac the expedition moved 
northward up the Santa Cruz River vaUey, past 
present-day Tucson. A rest near the Gila 
Riverenabled Anzaand Father Font to visit the 
ancient Casa Grande ruins. The party then 
followed the Gila west to the Colorado River. 
Delays were numerous, due to sicknesses of 
both humans and animals, and a stop for one 
more birth. 

The party finally reached the Colorado River, 
on November 28. With the assistance of the 
friendly Yuma Indians, led by Chief Palma, the 
crossing was completed without serious mis
hap. 

On December4, 1775, leaving Fathers Eixarch 
and Garces behind to minister to the Yuma 
natives, the expedition followed the Colorado 
west. They were headed for known water at 
San Sebastian Marsh. Anza divided the expe
dition into four groups, three of colonists and 
one of livestock, each traveling a day apart to 
better secure water and forage. They encoun
tered an unusually cold and snowy winter. By 
December 17, the entire party had reached the 
haven of San Sebastian. 

Despite the cold weather, the colonists set 
forth again on December 18. Dry camps alter
nated with wet. At one dry camp, the thirst
plagued cattle, meant to provide future meat 
for California, stampeded. Nearly fifty were 
lost. 

J u a n ISallli.'i la de Anl a • Nationa l His loric Trail 

/lis /o ry amI Sig nifical1ce 

• 
In the morning we found eight 

beeves and one of the uaqueros' 

mules frozen to death, for since 
they came so thirsty, and gorged 

themselves with water; the bitter 

cold of the night killed them At 

noon the sergeant {Grijalua} ar

rived with the second diuision of 

the people of the expedition and 
the second pack train. They came 

half dead with cold from the cruel 
weather. ... 

From Font's Complete Diary in Anza's 
California Expeditions, Vol. IV, p. 133 

• 
They entered Coyote Canyon. On Christmas 
eve night a baby was born, on Christmas they 
rested, and on December 26 the colonists 
reached the pass. Fifty miles from Mission 
San Gabriel, they finally entered fertile land. 
They reached the Santa Ana River on Decem
ber 31 , and Mission San Gabriel Arcangel on 
January 4, 1776. The expedition more than 
doubled the European population of Alta Cali
fornia. 

Cultivated fields, cattle , sheep, and hogs 
thrived at Mission San Gabriel , which had 
been relocated since Anza's first trip and was 
still composed 01 crude buildings. The colo
nists' spirits revived with food, water, and rest. 
Their stay at San Gabriel became much longer 
than expected when Anza agreed to help 
Fernando Rivera y Moncada, Comandanteof 
California, suppress hostilities between Span
ish and Kumeyaay peoples in San Diego. 

He also hoped to find there additional supplies 
for the journey to Monterey, since the colo
nists were straining the resources of San 
Gabriel. He encountered delays in subduing 
the Kumeyaay forces and in gathering sup
plies at San Diego. Further delays occurred at 
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San Gabriel when several soldiers deserted. 
Finally, on February 21,1776, the expedition 
set forth toward Monterey, leaving Lieutenant 
Moraga behind to chase the deserters. The 
colonists followed known trails to Mission San 
Luis Obispo and Mission San Antonio. Here 
they were rejoined by Moraga who had cap
tured the deserters and returned them to Mis
sion San Gabriel. 

On March 10, they reached Monterey after a 
journey of 130 days and nearly 2000 miles 
from Horcasitas. The Monterey Presidio, then 
six years old, consisted of a chapel , a bar
racks, some small houses, and a stockade. 
Father Serra had moved the mission to the 
Carmel Valley, a short distance away, where 
the land was more suitable for farming. 

The colonists waited in Monterey, while Anza 
set out on March 23 to explore the port of San 
Francisco and to pick a site for seHlement. 
With him were Father Font, Lieutenant Moraga, 
eight soldiers, muleteers, and local guides, 
twenty persons in all. They selected a site for 
the presidio on the headlands above the bay 
and for a mission near an arroyo they named 
Arroyo de los Dolores, after the day of its 
discovery, "Friday of Sorrows" [Good Friday]. 

• 
The port of San Francisco ... is a 
marvel of nature. and might well 
be called the harbor of harbors. .. 

Indeed, although in my travels I 

saw very good sites and beauti

ful country, I saw none which 

pleased me so much as this. 

And I think that if it could be 

well seWed like Europe there 

would not be anything more 
beautiful in all the world .... 

from Font's Complete Diary in Anza's 
California Expeditions, Vol. IV , pp. 333 
and 341 

• 

Following orders to explore the extent of the 
"river" of San Francisco, the party moved 
southward around the end of the bay, travers
ing the low foothills on the east side of the bay 
to the Carquinez Strait, traveling east toward 
the Sierra Nevada, and then south to return to 
Monterey on April B. 

The colonists were destined to wait for several 
more months before seeing the port of San 
Francisco. Rivera y Moncada had made his 
own exploration of the bay area in 1774 and 
had decided that it was not suitable for seHle
ment. Despite Anza's enthusiastic report of 
his reconnoitering expedition, sent to Riveraat 
San Diego, the colonists were not given per
mission to leave Monterey. 

Tired of waiting, Anza set off on the return trip 
to Mexico on April 14. The major part of his task 
was completed. With him went Father Font, 
the ten soldiers from Tubac, some servants, 
and one couple who had decided not to stay in 
Alta California. The party reached Horcasitas 
on June 1, after an absence of eight months. 

Afterconsiderabledelays, ComandanteRivera 
finally relented, and the colonists left Monterey 
fortheirnewhomeonJune 17, 1776, under the 
command of Lieutenant Moraga. On June 27 
they reached the site of Mission San Fran
cisco de Asis (Mission Dolores) and began the 
gradual task of building the mission, the pre
sidio, and their new homes. 

Signi/icanceofthe 
Anza Expeditions 
Anza's vision for an overland route to Alta 
California was an integral part of Spanish 
foreign and colonial policy in the New World, 
whose goal was to contain England, France, 
and Russia and extend Spain's hold upon her 
territories. 

Anza displayed remarkable leadership to bring 
at least 240 people safely over a little-known 
route in a hostile environment. 

Anza made contact with the many native 
peoples along the way and noted locations of 
water, forage, and fuel which made possible a 
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route of settlement between Sonora and Alta 
California. Although the route was largely aban
doned by the Spanish after an uprising of the 
Yuma Indians in 1781, it had allowed the pas
sage of enough cattle, settlers, and soldiers to 
ensure the survival of the existing settlements 
and to begin the pueblos of San Jose and Los 
Angeles. The Gila River section of the trail 
would be the basis for the Mormon Battalion 
route, the Butterfield Overland Mail route, and 
the "southern route" many Americans followed 
to settle in California. 

The soldiers and families that Anza escorted 
brought their language, customs, traditions, 
and general expressions of Hispanic culture 
as it existed in the New World. These early 
settlers of California, were a mixed group of 
European, Native American , and African heri
tage. They had a significant impact on the 
cultures of the indigenous peoples they en
countered and on the development of Califor
nia. 

The diaries of the two expeditions provide a 
record of the American Indian cultures and of 
the landscapes encountered by Anza. Read 
carefully, they reveal some details of the cul
ture and daily lives of these peoples. The 
diaries have been translated into English and 
annotated by Herbert Bolton as a five-volume 
work, Anza's California Expeditions, Berkeley, 
1930. 

The quality of the achievement was so inspir
ing that equestrians and others in contempo
rary times have been moved to reenact it, 
notably in 1975-76 with the Bicentennial reen
actment organized by the two state and nine
teen county Bicentennial committees. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Trail 

History and Significance 

Santa Barbara, California, 1976. 

The backcountry of Santa Clara County, 1976. 

Tumacacori to Tubac, 1992. 
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The Proposal and Alternatives 

Introduction 

The National Park Service prepared an alternatives document responding 

to scoping with the public, the State Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO) of 

Arizona and California, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 

(ACHP!- and other state, federal- and local agencies along the route. This 

document was reviewed by volunteer task forces representing each of the 

nineteen counties along the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic TraiL 

The preliminary document presented 
three alternatives for management and 
use of the Juan Bautista de Anza Na

tional Historic Trail. Proposed management 
alternatives considered the extent of retrace
men! opportunities and trail marking, the 
breadth of interpretation, and the scope of 
NPS and volunteer respons ibility . The volun
teer task forces presented their comments 
and reached agreement on alternatives at a 
three--day work shop for task force represen
tatives hosted by Heritage Trails Fund in San 
Jose, California. Appendix C presents the 
alternatives by county. A table summarizing 
the alternatives as presented to the task forces 
is induded as appendix L. Briefly, the alterna~ 
lives presented were as follows: 

Alternative A: Single Theme. Only sites and 
segments already open to the public within 
federal lands or state parks would be marked; 
interpretation would be limited to the 1775*76 
trek; trail administration would emphasize vol~ 
unteer management and the NPS would play 
a minor role. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. The historic route 
would be marked as a continuous auto route 
and multiuse recreational trail; interpretation 
would include the twoAnza expeditions, expe
dition members and descendants, the Ameri
can tndian tribes who allowed them passage, 

JU;H1 Bautis ta ric AUla • Natiana tl/istoric Trail 

and the natural environment they encoun
tered; the NPS would play an active role with 
government and land managing agencies in 
coordination with volunteers and support or
ganizations. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. The route 
would be marked similar to B; interpretation 
would indude the themes of Bplus the layering 
of history, including that unrelated to the Anza 
Trail. occurring within the trail corridor from 
prehistory to the present day; the NPS and 
volunteers would play roles similar to B, but 
both would work closely with the media and 
local, regional , and state tourist bureaus to 
promote the trail. 

The task forces selected alternative C as the 
preferred plan. This selection was approved 
by the Regional Director, Western Region, 
modified to use alternative B interpretive 
themes. He reasoned that the intent of alterna
tive C to interpret the overlay of history from 
prehistory to the present day would detract 
from interpreting the accomplishments of Juan 
Bautista de Anza and the significance of the 
path of settlement he established. Thus, al
ternative 0, which represents a combina
tion of aspects of alternatives C and S, is 
presented as the proposal. 
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The NPS requested review of a preliminary 
draft of the management plan and EIS of the 
Washington office of the NPS, the SHPOs of 
Arizona and California, the Historic Preserva
tion Advisory Council, and the nineteen task 
forces. Their comments and revisions were 
incorporated in the draft plan and DE IS which 
was distributed to the public in December 
1995. 

As part of its review of the draft plan, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) re
quested that the final plan and EIS include a no 
action alternative. This alternative is presented 
in this final plan and FEIS as alternative AA. 

In the discussion below, alternative D, the 
proposal, is presented first. Then, alternatives 
AA, A, B, and C are described. Only the key 
differences from the proposal are described 
for the other alternatives. The Summaryof this 
plan presents a table comparing the alterna
tives. 

• 
I think it safe to say that no 

pioneer routes of such great 

length in any country's history 

have ever been so thoroughly 

explored and identified as I have 

explored and identified these, 

Anza traveled twice and back 

from Mexico City to Monterey 
(once to Suisun Bay), a distance 

of more than ten thousand 
miles, Between these points 

I have retraced ... his entirejour
neys, 

Herbert Bolton, Preface to Anza 's 
California Expedition, Vol. III, 
page x 

• 

The Proposal: 
Alternative D 

Vision 
A Iraveler will be able to hike, ride horseback, 
bicycle, and drive on a marked route from 
Nogales to San Francisco and the loop in the 
eastern portion of San Francisco Bay. Along 
the way, the visitor can experience landscapes 
similar to those the expedition saw; learn the 
stories of the expedition, its members, and 
descendants; better understand the American 
Indian role in the expedition and the diversity of 
their cultures; and appreciate the extent of the 
accomplishments of Juan Bautista de Anza 
and his colonizers. 

Mission 

The National Park Service will be the coordi
nator for administrative overSight, taking a 
pro-active role in promoting and supporting 
the trail. The NPS will certify eligible sites and 
segments and will provide leadership with 
state, regional , and local governments, private 
landowners, organizations, corporations, and 
individuals to create a unified trail. The NPS 
will form partnerships with nonprofit support 
groups to develop a unified, continuous trail 
and to promote public awareness of its history. 
The trail will contribute to economic Vitality 
along the route by linking historic sites along a 
marketed tourist route. Promotion will focus 
on education and public awareness, putting 
the public in touch with the roots of the cultural 
inheritance of the western United States. 

The Historic Route 
Within the United States. The approximately 
120D---mile historic route within the United 
States includes portions of both Arizona and 
California. The route enters the U.S. on the 
Arizona border in the city of Nogales, contin
ues northwest along the Santa Cruz River 
past Tucson, then turns west to join the Gila 
River near modern-day Gila Bend. From Gila 
Bend, the route follows the Gila Riverto Yuma . 
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After crossing the Colorado River near Yuma, 
the route drops south into Mexico to avoid a 
large expanse of sand dunes, and continues in 
that country for approximately 46 miles before 
reentering the U.S. southwest of EI Centro. 
The route then continues north through the 
Yuha Desert, Borrego Valley, Coyote Canyon, 
Bautista Canyon, and the San Bernardino! 
Riverside metropolitan areas before reaching 
the site of the San Gabriel Mission and the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area. 

The route northwest from this mission passes 
through the Santa Monica Mountains, de
scends to the coastline near Oxnard, and 
follows the coast through Ventura and Santa 
Barbara Counties before moving inland at the 
northern edge of Vandenberg Air Force Base. 
The route continues to San Luis Obispo, 
crosses Cuesta Grade to Atascadero, and 
turns northwest to Mission San Antonio before 
joining the Salinas River enroute to Monterey. 
The route north from Monterey is inland past 
San Juan Bautista, Gilroy, and San Jose to the 
San Francisco peninsula. The route along the 
peninsula commences through the low up
lands facing the bay before turning inland at 
San Bruno and continuing to the vicin ity of the 
Presidio of San Francisco. 

In addition to the trip to San Francisco, the 
main goal of the Anza party, the expedition also 
included a reconnaissance expedition to the 
eastern portion of San Francisco Bay. From 
San Francisco, the route basically follows the 
northbound route south before traversing the 
south end of San Francisco Bay . It then follows 
the general course of the bay, northward, and 
the Carquinez Strait eastward to Suisun Bay, 
where the party headed south through the hills 
and valleys to rejoin the northbound route in the 
vicinity 01 Gilroy and return to Monterey. 

Within Mexico. Anza began his recruitment 
for the colonizing expedition approximately 
600 miles south of Tubac in Culiacan, Sinaloa, 
Mexico today. His first staging area was at the 
Royal Presidioof Horcasitas in Sonora, Mexico. 
The expedition journals and campsite num
bering start at this pOint. From Horcasitas, he 
followed the Rio Zan jon north to the Rio 
Magdalena to Nogales Wash on the approxi
mate alignment of today's Mexico Highway 15. 

J uall Hautista de Anz.:! • Naliollal Historic Trail 

The Proposaf and Alternatives 

In addition, after leaving the Colorado River, 
Anza traveled for several miles in what is Baja 
California, Mexico today. 

Much interest has been expressed during the 
planning process by individuals on both sides 
of the international border to recognize the full 
length of Anza'scolonizing expedition by mak
ing the trail the Juan Bautista de Anza Interna
tional Historic Trail. This route was not desig
nated by Congress, and therefore, is not 
considered in this plan. The National Park 
Service will actively explore the potential for an 
international trail after a management plan is 
approved. Table 1 illustrates approximate trail 
miles by state and country. 

TABLE 1 AOUTE MILES BY 5T ATE/COUNTRY 

STATE/COUNTRY MILES 
Arizona 301 
California 

Yuma 10 San Francisco 696 
Easl Bay exploration 213 

Total U.S. miles 1210 

Sinaloa 166 
Sonora 427 
Baja California 46 

TOlal Mexico miles 639 

Trail as Corridor 

The Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail commemorates a trip of settlement made 
on horseback and on foot and the overland 
route of settlement opened through that trip. 
The trail was probably a fairly narrow track. As 
a military man, Anza would have kept his 
travelers together and in a defensible line, 
although the livestock may have cut a wider 
swath. The journals refer to "el camino," the 
road or path. For most of his trek, Anza fol
lowed American Indian trails , often described 
as "well-beaten," which in most cases had 
become Spanish routes of travel by the time of 
Anza's journey. Only from the Colorado River 
to San Gabriel Mission and on the east side of 
San Francisco Bay was Anza treading terri
tory new to the Spanish. The trail location can 
be identified from several archeological sites 
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which can be tied to the expedition journals. 
Also, in specific topographical areas, such as 
Coyote Canyon in Anza-Borrego Desert St.ate 
Park, it is obvious just where the colomsts 
walked. 

On the other hand, these wellAraveled routes 
were often a series of parallel tracks distin
guished by seasons, a "high road" during the 
rainy season and a wlaw road" more closely 
aligned with a water course in the drier se.a
sons. The expedition journals may not clanfy 
which particular route he would have traveled 
nor the precise location of the river channels at 
that time. No trail ruts , graffiti , or architectural 
fabric exist for either the trail route or the 
campsites. However, the journals of the trek 
depict the route closely enough to define a 
corridor with identifiable landmarks. There
fore , for the purposes of this plan, the Anza 
Trail is defined as a historic trail corridor, an 
area of varying width depending upon the 
specifics of the terrain and the historic and 
archeological evidence. 

Even though the archeological record may 
identify American Indian villages near which 
the expedition camped, the campsites would 
have encompassed a large area to accommo
date the numbers of people and livestock. 
Even though particular mission campsites are 
known, none of the buildings of the time are 
extant. Thus, for the purposes of this plan, 
campsites are defined as a vicinity rather than 
as a specific spot. 

Trail Map. The general trail corridor is shown 
on the fold-out Historic Route Map and de
scribed in more detail on the county maps 
included in appendix C. The maps in the sepa
rate Map Supplement volume constitute the 
official route map required by the National 
Trails System Act , as amended. Its descrip
tion will be publ ished in the Federal Register. If 
new research identifies more accurate trail 
locations, an offiCial notice of correction will be 
published in the Federal Register. 

High Potential Sites and Route 
Segments 
The National Trails System Act (NTSA) re
quires that the management plan identify high 
potential sites and segments along the Anza 
Trail. Each site or segment must have the 
potential to interpret the trail's hi~t?rical s ig~ifi
cance and to provide opportuOitles for hlgh
quality recreation. Two types 01 hig~ po~enti~1 
sites are included in the Anza Trail: hlstonc 
and interpretive. 

Historic sites. Criteria for historiC sites are 
those included in the definition of high potential 
sites in the NTSA Sec. 12 (1). They include 
historical significance, at least one direct tie to 
the Anza Trail, the presence of visible historic 
remains, scenic quality, and few intrusions. 
Historic sites certified for the Anza Trail auto
matically have the potential for interpretation 
and will be encouraged to offer it. 

Interpretive sites. Criteria for certification of 
interpretive sites include at least one signjf~
cant , direct connection to the Anza expedi
tions, and a high potential to commemorate 
the trail's historical significance or to interpret 
American Indian, Spanish colonial , or natural 
history related to the expedition, even though 
the sites may not retain the ir historiC integri ty. 

Many Sites important to the Anza Trail story do 
not retain the integrity of the historiC scene due 
to subsequent development. For example, 
many campsites are now in the midst of urban 
areas, but they offer interpretive potential even 
though the historic scene is gone. Several 
California Registered Historic Landmarks, 
which the State Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO) asked to be included in this plan, fall 
into this category. American Indian sites, al
though changed by development, are frequently 
located along the historic route and provide 
opportunities for cultural interpretation. Mem
bers of the expedition and their offspring owned 
ranchos, built adobes, and participated in mis
sion and community building during the Span
ish colonial period. The sites and remains of 
these missions, pueblos, and adobes offer 
places to tell the story of the Anza expeditions 
and the Spanish colonial life they engendered 
in California. 
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Historic Route Sites 
1. Las Lagunas Camp I' 3 
2. San Cayetano de Calabasas (H) 
3. Tumacacori National Historical Park (H) 
4. Presidio de San Ignacio de Tubac (H) 
5. La CarlOa Camp #15 Roadside Rest 
6. Mission San Xavier del Bac, Camp #17 (H) 
7. Santa Cruz River Linear Park, Tucson 
8. San Agustin del Tucson Mission Site; 

Presidio San Agustin del Tucson Site 
9. Camp #19 and Los Morteros Archeological Site 
10. Picacho Peak Slate Park 
11 . EI Aquituni Camp #21 , Picacho Roadside Rest 
12. Gasa Grande Ruins National Monument (H) 
13. Pima Villages, Sacaton Roadside Rest Area 
14. Camps #27 & #28, Opas Villages 
15. Painted Rocks 
16. Camp #31, Sentinel Roadside Rest Area 
17. Camp #34, Mohawk Roadside Rest Area 
18. Camp #35, Antelope Hill (H) 
19. Yuma Crossing National Historic landmark (H) 
20. Mission Purisima Concepci6n 
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21 . Camp #42, Pilot Knob (H) 
22. Camp #47, Wells of Santa Rosa (Yuha Well) (H), 

de Anza Monument Viewpoint 
23. Camp #49, San Sebastian Marsh (H) 
24. los Puertecitos 
25. San Felipe Creek 
26. Camp #51, San Gregorio 
27. Anza Borrego Desert State Park Headquarters 
28. Camp #52, EI Vado (H) 
29. Camp #53, Santa Catarina (H) 
30. Middle Willows (H) 
31 . Camp #54, Christmas Eve 1775 (H) 
32. Turkey Track Grade 
33. San Carlos Pass 
34. Camp #56, Tripp Flats 
35. Bautista Canyon Road (H) 
36. Camp #58, Mystic Lake (H) 
37. Bernasconi Pass 
38. Camp #59, Santa Ana River 
39. Whinier Narrows; City of Pico Rivera Bicentennial 

Park 
40. Camp #62, Mission San Gabriel Arcangel (H) 
41. EJ Pueblo de los Angeles Historic Monument 
42. Elysian Park 
43. Camp 1172, Puertezuelo (Griffith Park) 
44. Sepulveda Basin Recreation Area 
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45. Los Encinos State Historic Park; 
Juan Bautista de Anza Park 

46. Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area 
47.Solstice Canyon Park 
48. Camp #73, Agua Escondida (Malibu Creek State Park) 
49. Oakbrook Park Chumash Indian Interpretive Center 
50. Olivas Adobe 
51. San Buenaventura State Beach; Channel Islands NP 
52. Site of Village of Shisholop 
53. Mission San Buenaventura 
54. Emma Wood State Park 
55. Hobson & Faria County Parks 
56. Camp #75, La Rinconada (Rincon County Beach 

Parkl(H) 
57. Carpinteria State Beach 
58. EI Presidio de Santa Barbara State Historic Park (H) 
59. ArrCY'lo Burro Beach County Park 
SO. Camp #76, Villages of Mescalitan (Goleta Beach 

County Park) 
61. EI Capitan State Beach (H) 
62. Refugio State Beach (H) 
63. Gaviota State Beach (H) 
64. Jalama Beach County Park (H) 
65. la Purisima Mission State Historic Park (H) 
66. Ocean Beach County Park (H) 
67. Point Sal State Beach 
68. Nipomo Dunes National Natural Landmark (H) 

Site of Northern Chumash (Obispeno) Village 
69. Pismo Beach State Park 
70. Camp #81, EI Buchon (Price Canyon) 
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71 Camp #82, Mission San luis Obispo de Tolosa (H) 
Dallidet Adobe, Cuesta Canyon County Park 

72. Stage Coach Road 
73. Santa Margarita Asistencia 
74. Camp #83, Assumpci6n (Atascadero) 

Wranglerene Arena; Granary Trees 
75. Camp #84, Primer Vado (Lake San Antonio 

Recreation Area) 
76. Camp #85, Mission San Antonio de Padua (H) 
77. San l orenzo County Park 
78. Mission Nuestra Senora de Soledad 
79. Toro County Park 
80. Presidio of Monterey (H); Royal Presidio Chapel (H) 
81. Mission San Carlos Borromeooel Carmelo (H) 
82. Camp #91, La Natividad 
83. Mission San Juan Bautista; San Juan Canyon 

Historic District 
84. Uvas Creek Park Preserve 
85. Chitactac-Adams Heritage County Park 
86. Camp #92, ArrCljO de las Llagas 
87. Bernal Adobe Site 
88. Camp #93, San Joseph Cupertino 
89. Rancho San Antonio County Park; 

McClellan Ranch Pari< 
90. EI Palo Alto; Greer House; Rafael Soto Home Site; 

Middlefield Crossing 
91. Camp #94 
92. Hospice or Mission of San Mateo 
93. Camp #96, San Matheo 

ARIZONA 

94. CCIjOte Point County Recreational Area; Burlingame 
Waterfront Park; San Mateo Bayside Park 

95. lake Merced and Harding Park 
96. Mountain Lake; Golden Gate Naticnal Recreation AreafPresidio 

of San Francisco(H); Golden Gas Park 
97. Mission San Francisco de Asis ( ~jssion Dolores) (H) 
98. Mountain View Shoreline Park 
99. Sunnyvale Baylands Park 
100. Mission Santa Clara de Asls 
101 . First Site of EI Pueblo de San JOie Guadalupe 
102. San Francisco Bay National Wildife Refuge (H) 
103. Alviso Historic District 
104. Jose Maria Alviso Adobe; HigueJl Adobe 
105. Rancho Higuera Historical Park 
106. Mission San Jose, Stanford Averue Staging Area 
107. CCY'Iote Hills Regional Park 
108. Camp #98, ArrfJljO de Harina (H<¥Ward City Hall) 
109. San leandro Memorial Park 
11 0. Mills College Overlook 
111 . California College of Arts & CrafG 
112. Rancho San Pablo Marker 
113. Camp #99, Rodeo 
114. Vista del Rio, Noon Camp 
115. Carquinez Regional Shoreline 
116. John Muir National Historic Site; licente Martinez Adobe 
117. Salvio Pacheco Adobe; Fernando Pacheco Adobe 
118. Henry W. Coe State Park (H) 
119. Camp #104, CCY'Iote Creek 



During the planning process, the NPS and the 
county task forces inventoried historic and 
interpretive sites and high potential route seg
ments. They identified a total of 35 historic 
sites, 102 interpretive sites, and 17 route seg
ments including federal components. The sites 
are listed on the foldout Historic Route Map 
and briefly described in Appendix B. [Some 
points on the map represent more than one 
historic or interpretive site. Therefore, there is 
not a one-to-one correlation of numbers of 
sites and numbers on the map.] Segments are 
listed in tables 2 and 3. Even though all Anza 
expedition camp sites have the potential for 
interpretation, the plan lists only Ihose which 
have some possibility for public use today. 
Additional sites and segments may be identi
fied in the future. 

In accordance with the NTSA, both federal and 
nonfederal trail components were identified. 
Trail resources on federal lands are automati
cally designated as federal protection compo
nents. Nonfederal sites and segments must 
be certified to become official components of 
the trail. The criteria and procedures for certi
fication are described under WSite and Seg
ment Certification" ( page 38). 

TABlE2 FEDERAL TRAllCQMPQNENTS 

FEDERAL AGENCY APPROX. MILES 

""" 2 
BLM 8' 
USFS 8 
USFWS 4 
000 

Navy (lease) 2 
Air Force 31 
Army 25 

Tolal 161 

Federal Protection Components. The Anza 
Trail passes through lands managed by the 
National Park Service (NPS), U.S. Forest Ser
vice (USFS), Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), U.S. Fish and Wi ldlife Service 
(USFWS), and Department of Defense (DOD). 
The Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) and Army 
Corps of Engineers (ACOE) management 
areas are also involved. 

Jua n Bautista de Al1za • Natio l1al His to ric Trail 
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National Park System Areas - NPS sites 
associated with the Anza route include 
Tumacacori National Historical Park, Casa 
Grande Ruins National Monument, Santa 
Monica Mountains National Recrealion Area, 
Channel Islands Nalional Park, Golden Gate 
National Recreation Area/the Presidio of San 
Francisco, and John Muir National Historic 
Site. Resources within National Park System 
units would be fully protected and interpreted 
according to NPS management policies and 
guidelines. 

u.s. Forest Service Area- The San Bernar
dino National Forest in California encompasses 
about eight miles of the Anza Trail between the 
towns of Anza and Hemet on the approximate 
alignment of Bautisla Canyon Road. 

Bureau of Land Management Areas - Por
tions of the trail pass through several areas 
managed by the BLM, descriptions of which 
follow: 

Phoenix District, Lower Gila Resource Area: 
approximately 25 miles of the Anza Trail within 
Maricopa County in Arizona pass through this 
area. The trail cuts through an Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern (ACEC) which is 
managed for its cultural values. The trail also 
passes through a portion of the North Maricopa 
Wilderness which is managed to maintain its 
primitive character. The district has plans to 
interpret the Buttet1ield Overland Mail Route, a 
subsequent use olthe Anza Trail corridor. The 
NPS and BLM will coordinate marking and 
interpretation of the two trails. 

Yuma District: approximately 31 miles of the 
historic route , including several campsites 
along the Gila River, are within this district in 
Yuma County, Arizona. This district also man
ages sensitive cultural resources and plans 10 
interpret the Butterfield Overland Mail Route. 

California Desert District, EI Centro Resource 
Area: Approximately 27 miles of the historic 
route are managed by this district, including 
the significant sites of Pilot Knob, Yuha Well , 
and San Sebastian Marsh/San Felipe Creek. 
The latter is managed as a sensitive natural 
and cultural area. The BLM plans to mark and 
interpret the Anza Trail, but to route it around 
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San Sebastian Marsh to protect its natural and 
cultural resources. In addition, a portion of the 
historic route in this district passes through an 
ACEC for the flat-tailed horned lizard. The 
area includes an interpretive overlook of the 
Anza route in the Yuha Basin. 

Bakersfield District , Hollister Resource Area: 
A six-mile portion of the historic route within 
Fort Ord in Monterey County is included within 
the 15,076 acres scheduled for transfer to 
BLM as part of the base closure. Designation, 
marking, and interpretation of the Anza Trail is 
expected to be an important component of 
future BLM recreation and cultural resource 
management objectives. 

u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, San Francisco 
Bay National Wildlife Refuge - About four 
miles of the Anza route cross the refuge on the 
southeastern end of San Francisco Bay in 
Santa Clara County, California. Some estab
lished public trails within the refuge may be 
marked as the Anza Trail in coordination with 
USFWS. 

Department of Defense - Although not gen
erally open to the public, federal defense facili
ties encompass some sections of the Anza 
Trail for which the historic scene is most 
intact. These areas are as follows: 

EI Centro Naval Air Facility: about two miles of 
the historic route pass through the gunnery 
range of this facility in Imperial County, Califor
nia. The use is under permit of the BLM, which 
plans to align the recreational retracement 
route for the Anza Trail away from the area. 

March Air Force Base: nearly one mile of the 
historic route is within this facility located in 
Riverside County, California. The base is now 
preparing a reuse plan for 7000 acres as part 
of a realignment. The historic Anza Trail is 
within the 2500 acres the Air Force plans to 
keep for a reserve base. 

Vandenberg Air Force Base: about 30 miles of 
the historic route, including an expedition camp
site, are within this facility on the Pacific coast 
west of Santa Barbara, California. Archeologi
cal evidence of several Chumash villages 
mentioned in the expedition journals exists on 

the air base. The base recreation plan recog
nizes the Anza Trail. 

Camp Roberts: this facility in San Luis Obispo 
and Monterey Counties in California encom
passes about seven miles of the historic Anza 
route, which is in an artillery impact area today. 
Managers have identified a road parallel to the 
historic route which would allow access for 
foot and horseback traffic on a limited, reser
vation only, basis. No support or interpretive 
facilities would be allowed, but the gates along 
the public roads could be marked for the 
understanding of auto route users. 

Fort Hunter Liggett : about 18 miles of the trail 
are within this facility which surrounds Mission 
San Antonio in Monterey County, California. 
About 15 of those miles are within a training 
range impact area. The mission and public 
roads are available to visitors. 

Army Corps of Engineers: Some rivers which 
the expedition followed are managed in part by 
the ACOE or are affected by ACOE permit 
requirements: the Santa Cruz River and Gila 
River in Arizona; the Los Angeles River and 
Salinas River in California. 

Bureau of Reclamation - this bureau man
ages the Antelope Hill Anza campsite east of 
Yuma, Arizona. Pilot Knob is jointly managed 
by Reclamation and the BLM. 

Nonfederal Historic and Interpretive Sites. 
Unlike federal components, high potential non
federal sites must be certified to become part 
of the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail. (See USite and Segment Certification," 
page 38.) High potential sites are identified on 
the foldout Historic Route Map. All sites listed 
have the potential for interpretation. Sites meet
ing the historic criteria are identified with (H). 
Each site is described in appendix B. 

Sites related to the Anza expeditions and des
ignated as national historic landmarks (NHL) 
or national natural landmarks (NNL) by the 
secretary of the interior are, by definition, na
tionally significant and are eligible to be certi
fied components of the Anza Trail. A few of 
these sites, such as San Felipe Creek NNL are 
on federal lands. Most often, these sites are 
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owned and managed privately or by local or 
state agencies or organizations. National land
marks are eligible for NPS technical assis
tance programs. They are also subject to pe
riodic monitoring by the NPS for threats to their 
integrity. 

Trail resources on the National Register of 
Historic Places' (NR) have local , state, or na
tional significance and would be eligible com
ponents of the trail. They are afforded recogni
tion and some protection when directly or 
indirectly affected by federal projects through 
compliance with provisions of the National 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended 
and the National Environmental Protection Act 
of 1969, as amended. 

Several historic sites along the Anza route are 
protected within state parks or other state or 
locally managed areas. 

Nonfederal High Potential Historic Route 
Segments. These segments are off-road trails 
within the historic trail corridor. Trail segment 
certification criteria are 1) continuity of public 
access; 2) potential to interpret the trail's his
torical significance; 3) the potential to provide 
high-quality recreational experiences in an en
vironment similar to that which the expedition 
may have encountered. Route segments 
should have scenic value and should help 
visitors appreciate the experience of the origi
nal trail users. They provide a range of experi
ences from those of the original expedition in 
places like Anza-80rrego Desert State Park to 
urban experiences such as along the Santa 
Cruz or Los Angeles Rivers. 

Table 3 summarizes existing and potential 
offroad recreational trail segments within the 
historic trail corridor. The miles are approxi
mate. Private landowners, organizations, pub
lic agencies, and other land managers can 
apply to have route segments certified as offi
cial trail components. 

Many of the segments are not open to the 
public. For instance, though the Coastal Trail 
along the Santa Barbara Channel is shown on 
local and regional plans, much of the trail is in 
private ownership and not now available to the 
public. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Tra il 
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TABLE 3: NON FEDERAL HIGH POTENTIAL 

HISTORIC TRAIL SEGMENTS 

Location Est. Miles Owner/Manager 

Tumacacori 4.5 Private 
to Tubac Public use 

Santa Cruz River, 13 City/County 
Tucson Public use 

Wellton-Mohawk 6 Water District/BOR 
Canal , Yuma Potential for public use 

Ocotillo Wells 8 State 
State Vehicular Public use 
Recreation Area 

Anza-Borrego 24 State 
Desert State Park Public use 

Bautista Canyon 12 USFS/Counly 
Road Public use 

Los Angeles River 25 Multiagency/ 
Limited public use 

Santa Monica 9 Multiagency/ 
Mountains Limited public use 

Coastal Trail 75 State/local/private 
Ventura to Limited public use 
Vandenberg 

Stage Coach Road: 5 County 
north of San Public use 
Luis Obispo 

Old Stage Road, 3 County/State 
San Benito County Public use 

Henry Coe 12 Public use 
State Park 

Total 196.5 

Malibu Creek State Park within the Santa Monica 
Mountains. 
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Resource Protection 
Resource protection efforts will help ensure 
that sites related to the trail are preserved in an 
unspoiled con~ition, the trail right-of- way is 
protected, and sections of the historic route 
are maintained as natural or cultural land
scapes. The NPS will encourage manage
ment of the historic andrecreational trail routes 
to preserve scenic values and qualities, thereby 
helping ensure high quality recreational and 
interpretive experiences. The NPS will en
courage protection of the remaining historic 
landscape settings which are not now pro
tected under fede ral, state, or local manage
ment.ln cooperation with land managers along 
the route and review of the SHPOs and Advi
sory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP), 
the NPS will address guidelines for adjacent 
land uses along the trail. 

As feasible, the NPSwill inventory and analyze 
cultural and natural resources along the trail 
route to determine appropriate preservation 
techniques and the potential to accommodate 
visitor use and interpretation. (See ~Research," 
page 27.) The NPS will establish priorities for 
protecting sites, trai l segments, scenic and 
natural values according to their significance, 
potential for visitor use, contribution to linking 
trail segments, interpretive va lue, and th reats 
to integri ty. 

Resource Protection Techniques. Because 
the Anza Trail follows a long, narrow route and 
crosses numerous political jurisdictions in both 
rural and urban areas, techniques for protec
tion of trail-related resources will vary from 
area to area and from state to state. The NPS 
will establish ties with local agencies and 
support groups to monitor activities along the 
route. Several resource protection techniques 
are available to address goals and objectives 
for the Anza Trail , including NPS assistance 
programs, cooperative agreements, ease
ments, local regulations, and fee simple pur
chases. Descriptions of these techniques fol
low. 

NPS Assistance Programs - The NPS may 
help with technical assistance, funding assis
tance, and direct financial assistance. The 
NTSA prohibits federal funding of operating 

expenses at nonfederally owned trail sites 
and facilities . 

The NPS may establish assistance programs 
for planning and design to stabilize, preserve, 
or restore, as appropriate, significant trail sec
tions and associated resources for purposes 
of resource protection and interpretation. 
Through technical assistance programs. NPS 
can offer private landowners information and 
help with protection activities, including sound 
stewardship and resource protection prac
tices. 

The NPS may help land managers seek fund
ing for the preservation of historic resources. 
If available, Land and Water Conservation 
Fund state grants could be used to assist state 
and local governments to acquire or develop 
lands for resource protection. Grants from the 
NPS Historic Preservation Fundcould be used 
to help protect qualifying historic sites along 
the trail , in cooperation with the states. 

To make the most efficient use of NPS funds 
cooperative preservation efforts for certified 
sites and route segments will be given the 
highest priority forfunding. These funds will be 
used 1) to supplement existing data about the 
site, 2) to stabilize or otherwise conduct physi
cal activities to conserve resources, and pos
sibly 3) to acquire interests in properties to 
ensure long term protective management. 

Where applicable, NPS will encourage the 
preservation and protection of historic proper
ties by owners who might be able to benefit 
through local tax incentives. The NPS may 
provide direct financial assistance if all other 
private, local, and state funding sources are 
exhausted. The NPS will encourage projects 
that combine funding from several sources, in 
accordance with the intent of the National 
Trails System Act to limit federal financial 
aSsistance and to provide incentives for coop
erative partnerships. 

Cooperative Agreements - A cooperative 
agreement is a clearly defined, written ar· 
rangement between two or more parties that 
allows some specific action to be taken while 
at the same time protecting landowner inter
ests (for example, to allow access for re-
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source protection and management, interpre
tation, or recreation ; to allow the posting of 
markers or signs; or to allow others to manage 
activities or developments). Cooperative agree
ments allow lands to be kept on local tax rolls 
and the land title and rights to be retained by the 
owner. A cooperative agreement is not binding 
and can be terminated by either party at any 
time with proper notification. 

Used in concert with state recreational liability 
statutes and the provisions of the Volunteers in 
the Parks Act of 1969, cooperative agree
ments can protect landowners from liability 
claims arising from trail-related improvements 
and uses of their lands. Property damage 
arising from trespass could not be compen
sated by the National Park Service. 

Easements - An easement conveys a right 
in a property to use a specific area for a 
specific purpose. The owner retains fee title to 
the property and is free to sell it. However, 
easements are perpetual , and remain in place 
with the new owner. 

For the Anza Trail, easements could be used 
to guarantee public and agency access to trail 
sites, to allow the exploration of historic and 
archeological resources under NPS or an
other agency's supervision , to protect the vi
sual quality of a trail-related viewshed, or to 
protect specific resources. 

An easement can be purchased or donated. 
Purchase of easements can be expensive, 
costing up to ninety percent of full market 
value. The NPS will encourage a community 

The Anza Trail between Tubac and Tumacacori 
made available for public use by the landowners. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Trail 
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land trust, open space district, or local or state 
park agency to accept a donation or acquire an 
easement for the Anza Trail. Where these 
efforts are unavailing, the NPS will consider 
federal acquisition of an easement through 
purchase or acceptance of a donated ease
ment, consistent with NTSA, as amended. 

Local Land Protection and Regulatory Pro
cesses- A variety of federal , state, and local 
legal and statutory provisions can be used to 
protect trail corridor and related resources by 
regulating or guiding development. These pro
cesses include zoning regulations and subdi
vision ordinances in cities , utility licensing, 
surface and subsurface mineral extraction 
permits in rural areas, cultural resource pres
ervation laws and ordinances, and natural 
resource protection laws. 

Counties and cities can assist in protection of 
resources by integrating the Anza Trail desig
nation in local general plans through the circu
lation element, land use element, historic dis
tricts, and zoning or land use codes. 

Forthe Anza Trail, NPS will support and assist 
cooperative efforts initiated by concerned citi
zens, county and state planning and zoning 
offices, local park districts, and others to pre
serve areas where the landscape closely re
sembles its probable appearance in 1775-76 
as interpreted from the expedition diaries and 
other contemporary sources. Involvement by 
local governments and private interests will be 
vital to preserving such areas because NPS 
acquisition of land for this trail will be limited in 
accordance with the National Trails System 
Act, as amended. 

Many portions of the historic route today pass 
through urban areas where there is little or no 
semblance of how the landscape looked dur
ing the Anza trek. In these areas, as possible, 
parallel recreational trails with scenic values 
that offer an experience similar to those of the 
expedition members or that offer overlooks of 
the historic route, will be identified for marking. 

To protect these landscapes, individuals and 
organized groups could encourage local plan
ning and zoning boards to create and enforce 
rural or agricultural zones to prevent inappro-
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priate development. Some open space pres
ervation tools available to local land use pres
ervation groups include restricting the build
able density per acre, requiring development 
setbacks from street or river frontage, and 
limiting height, color, and reflective surfaces 
of buildings to blend with the existing sur
roundings. These techniques could be incor
porated into local development guidelines and 
enforced through local planning and zoning 
boards. Citizens could monitor development 
proposals to ensure that the guidelines are 
followed and that no variances are granted. 

Zoning ordinances could also help keep large 
contiguous areas open by requiring large lots 
(for example, 20 to 40 acre) in residential or 
agricultural areas or by requiring cluster hous
ing approaches. Transfer of development 
rights is a method to encourage cluster hous
ing. Farmland along. the Anza Trail may meet 
the requirements for agricultural preservation 
zones established under state or county regu
lations to keep prime farmland in active agri
cultural production or grazing land in contin
ued use. 

Land preservation groups could also help 
conserve open agricultural areas and expan
sive scenic landscapes. In pursuing such 
goals, local land trusts or conservation orga
nizations can seek guidance from national 
organizations such as the Land Trust Alliance 
and the Trust for Public Land. These national 
organizations can provide insight on the use, 
development, and maintenance of easements 
as well as information about organizing local 
land preservation groups. 

National and local conservation groups fre
quently work closely with state and federal 
agencies to preserve undeveloped areas while 
maintaining such areas in private ownership. 
Both owners and communities could benefit 
from potential tax advantages available through 
collaborative efforts to preserve open space. 
The land remains on the local tax rolls, but it is 
taxed at the lower, undeveloped parcel rate . 
Thus, the owner would not be forced by rising 
taxable property values to sell to developers or 
to subdivide and develop land suitable for 
farming or ranching. 

In the case of mineral activity, the states could 
help protect trail resources through the regula
tion of subsurface activities or through other 
compliance procedures. Fee-simple acquisi
tion of property does not necessarily include 
subsurface interests, such as mineral rights , 
which can be retained by the previous owner. 
States should consider how the retention of 
subsurface interests might affect the charac
ter of trail resources. 

Directional drilling and other techniques could 
be used to reach subsurface mineral re
sources inside the trail corridor without dis
turbing surface resources of historical signifi
cance; however, some resources cou ld still 
be affected by extraction activities. The pos
sible impacts of mining or drilling operations 
include intrusions on scenic and historic vis
tas as a result of access road or pipeline 
construction across trail segments, increases 
in ambient noise levels, subsidence, and deg
radation of air and water quality. 

Fee Simple ownership- When all interests in 
a given tract of land are acquired, the property 
is owned in fee simple. This type of ownership 
is the most expensive, but it provides the 
greatest guarantee that resources would be 
continuously preserved and opportunities for 
visitor use allowed. 

Fee simple purchase by the federal govern
ment of properties along the Anza Trail will be 
based on the willing consent of the landowner. 
Consideration of such purchases will be lim
ited to those sites and trail rights-of-way that 
are not already protected, that are determined 
to be especially important for public interpreta
tion or trail continuity, and that must be care
fully managed to preserve resource integrity. 
Fee simple purchase might also be consid
ered for historically significant sites or seg
ments where the landowner does not want to 
participate in a cooperative agreement and the 
resources are deteriorating. In such cases, 
state and local agencies and nonprofit groups 
would be encouraged to acquire an appropri
ate interest. 

NPSacquisition will not necessarily mean that 
the NPS will directly manage a property. In the 
cooperative spirit of the National Trail System 
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Act, as amended, the NPS will seek local 
sponsors, including governmental agencies 
or private groups, to manage the resources. 

In addition to acquisition from a willing seller by 
purchase, the NPS has two other methods to 
acquire interest in land from consenting own~ 
ers - a donation/bargain sale of land or an 
exchange. 

Donation/Bargain Sale: With a donation or 
bargain sale, a full or partial interest (that is, an 
easement) in a tract of land is transferred at 
less than full market value. Such a transfer can 
result in beneficial publicity for the project, as 
well as tax deduction benefits for the donor or 
seller (owners should consult a qualified tax 
advisor for details). Because donations cost 
the recipienllittle or nothing, this technique is 
an economical means to acquire appropriate 
interests in trail resources. 

Exchange: A mutually beneficial land exchange 
between two or more parties could be used to 
protect trail resources. The NPS has the au· 
thority under NTSA 7[f] to acquire not only a 
trail corridor, but the rest of the tract outside the 
area of proposed acquisition. The interests in 
the corridor, as well as the rest of the tract , can 
be acquired by exchanging suitable and avail~ 
able property that the NPS administers within 
the same state. Excess lands acquired by the 
NPS can be banked lor future exchanges or 
disposed of through sale. Other federal agen
cies (such as the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture and the Bureau of Land Management) can 
also employ such a technique for lands they 
administer. 

Indian Burials and Sacred Objects. Be
cause Anza used American Indian guides and 
generally followed established Indian trailS, the 
historic and recreational routes are apt to be 
associated with tndian burial sites and sacred 
objects and areas. Memoranda of agreement 
with tribes, federal , state, and local agencies 
and cooperative agreements with landowners 
wilt specifically address matters pertaining to 
burials and sacred objects and sitesas needed. 
In managing the trail , NPS will adhere to prin
ciples concerning burial sites and objects, as 
noted in federal guidelines (NPS-28, Techni
cal Supplemenl 7: Ihe 1988 NPS Manage-
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ment Policies 5: 13: and PL 101-601, the Na
tive American Grave Protection and Repatria
tion Act of 1990). Relevant state laws and 
guidelines will also apply in managing the trail . 
Any discovery of such resources will be fol
lowed by protective measures and a con
certed effort to identify the cultural affiliation of 
the human remains. 

Research. To meet its resource manage
ment objectives, the NPS will encourage fur
ther research to improve the knowledge, un
derstanding, and appreciation of the trail and 
its related resources, as well as the overall 
commemoration of its national significance. 

In keeping with this objective, as funding is 
available, the NPS will initiate a trail-long his
toric resource study which will include a sur
vey of campsites. The survey would help de
termine, with available technology, the actual 
campsite locations based on Font's latitude 
readings. 

The purpose of the trail-long resource study is 
threefold: 1) to develop a comprehensive list
ing and evaluation of all significant resources 
along the trail , including preparation of forms 
for the National Register of Historic Places, as 
required by the NPS Cultural Resources Man
agement Guideline (NPS-28); 2) to present 
historically accurate information to visitors; 
and 3) to ensure that resources are correctly 
identified and properly managed. 

The study will include ethnographic and ar
cheological sections. American Indians along 
the entire route will be encouraged to record 
their own history and to identify landscapes, 
animals and plants, religious places, and other 
resources of significance to their lives as it 
relates to the trail. Hispanics and expedition 
descendants will be encouraged to do the 
same. The NPS could help complete forms for 
any traditional cultural properties eligible for 
the National Register of Historic Places. 

The historic resource study will identify addi
tional historic sites and segments eligible for 
National Historic Landmark status or for listing 
on the national register. It will summarize 
archeological and historic sites listed on the 
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national register or determined eligible or po· 
tentially eligible for listing. 

The study may be completed in manageable 
segments such as within county boundaries, 
but the NPS or its consultants will prepare a 
comprehensive approach for data collection 
to ensure consistency and comparability 
among segments. The NPS will synthesize 
information for the entire trail. 

The NPS will strongly encourage state and 
local governments, universities, and other 
qualified institutions and individuals to initiate 
studies to gather data using NPS resources 
and technical assistance. The NPS will pro
vide limited funds for these endeavors and will 
aid in obtaining outside financial support. 

Research topics may include, but not be lim
ited to, the following : 

SociaVCultural Aspects - The ethnic, racial , 
religious, and cultural backgrounds of the ex
pedition members may be examined and bio
graphical literature may be expanded. Analy
sis of and linkages between personnel and 
practices at the presidios of Sonora, the 
Pimerfa Alta, and Baja California would con
tribute to an understanding of the members of 
the expedition and their descendants. Art, ar
chitecture, literature, clothing, customs, mo
res, attitudes, patterns of landownership, trade, 
economic networks, water rights , wealth , and 
politics may be explored in the context of the 
meeting of the American Indian and the New 
World Spanish cultures and the effects they 
had on each other. 

American Indians - Descriptions of the Indi
ans encountered by the Anza expedition in 
correlative literatures, the relationships be
tween tribes or other political or social units, 
their trade patterns and the way they relate to 
the Anza route may be explored. Other Indian 
trails and the ways that they related to the 
expedition route may be identified as possible. 

Uses of the Anza Trail - Prior and subse
quent uses of the trail during the Spanish 
period could be a research topic. 

Visitor Experience 
Management objectives for visitor experience 
emphasize promotion of public understanding, 
appreciation, and enjoyment of the Anza Trail 
and outdoor recreation through 1) offering 
experiences of the colonists in settings similar 
to those of 1775-76 either on or parallel to the 
historic route ; 2) providing highly accurate and 
engaging interpretation at certified locations; 
and 3) linking historic sites and segments with 
a recreation trail and an auto route. In addition, 
interpretation will provide the information 
necessary for appropriate, safe, and minimum 
impact use of the trail and encourage public 
support for preserving trail resources. 

To develop the interpretive program, the NPS 
will cooperate with federal , state, and local 
entities, and with American Indian tribes and 
their representatives. As possible and appro
priate, interpretive programs will include Span
ish, local Indian dialects, and other languages. 
Appropriate interpretive facilities will be certi
fied by the NPS. (See "Complementary Inter
pretive Facilities", p.33.) The extent of NPS 
assistance will be determined in future plan
ning. 

Visitor programs and facilities will support a 
range of recreational and educational opportu
nities, including as appropriate, hiking, horse
back riding, bicycling , visiting trail sites and 
related features, driving along an auto route , 
reading interpretive brochures and publica
tions, and visiting associated museums and 
educational facilities along the route. 

Interpretive Framework. Recognition of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 
provides the opportunity to explore and edu
cate people to the rich history of the develop
ment of the areas we now call Arizona and 
California. The history of the trek consists of a 
number of interrelated stories. Interpretive 
topiCS and themes provide a framework for 
telling these stories in an integrated and sys
tematic way for public understanding. The 
interpretive framework includes trail-long as 
well as regional topics. This framework will 
apply regardless of the organization, agency, 
group, or individual responsible for the man
agement of a particular site or segment. 
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Trail Theme- The overall interpretive theme 
is that the Anza expedition ensured the influ
ence of Spanish colonial settlement on the 
development of Arizona and California, on the 
history and culture of the native peoples the 
expedition encountered, and the natural re
sources and environment of the historic trail 
landscape. This main theme will be developed 
through trail-long topics, subthemes, and sub
topics. These are presented in Table 4 on 
page 30. 

Regional Themes - Six geographic areas 
along the trail provide regional themes: Santa 
Cruz River , Gila River and the Colorado Cross
ing, California Desert and Mountain Pass, San 
Gabriel to Monterey, Monterey to San Fran
cisco, and the East Bay. Themes for these 
regions are best interpreted at sites within 
them. Sample regional themes are presented 
in Table 5 on page 31 . 

Until the NPS can prepare an interpretive pro
spectus for trail-long interpretation, this frame
work will guide interprelation for the trail. Ap
pendix 0 contains the interpretive framework 
developed for all preliminary alternatives dur
ing the planning process. 

Interpretive Prospectus. The NPS will pre
pare an interpretive prospectus to guide devel
opment of interpretive media along the entire 
route. Potential media are described below. 
The prospectus will address appropriate de
velopment for individual sites, provide a con
text for appreciating sites as a part of the 
whole, and address how to provide informa
tion, programs, and services on a variety of 
levels to reflect the diverse needs and abilities 
of visitors. 

NPS Interpretive Media. The following ele
ments comprise the basic media for interpre
tation along the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Historic Trail: 

Wayside Exhibits - The NPS will develop an 
interpretive wayside exhibit system for use at 
appropriate points along the trail. Standard
ized exhibit design will reflect the flavor of the 
Anza Trail and help reinforce the public's per
ception of an integrated trail system. The trail 
name and trail marker will be included on aU 
official exhibits. The NPS will coordinate closely 
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with land managers to develop a consistent 
system which will harmonize with local signs 
and interpretation. As a pilot project, the NPS 
will work with BLM in the Phoenix and Yuma 
Districts in Arizona to develop a format for 
integrating signage and interpretation for the 
Anza Trail and Butterfield Overland Mail Route. 

Publications - The basic publication will be a 
NPS-produced trail brochure with a map of 
the trail route and significant sites along it . It will 
give an overview of the trail story and provide 
basic visitor use information. Site bulletins 
using the NPS unigrid format will be produced 
for federal components and certified sites 
throughout the length of the trail . In addition, a 
trail guidebook will be produced to briefly de
scribe the Anza expeditions and the events 
leading up to them. It will show the trail route in 
more detail, provide detailed information about 
historic sites and events associated with the 
trail , and contain a user's guide to points of 
interest, activities, and resources. These pub
lications will be developed by the NPS with 
assistance from support groups and cooper
ating associations. The publications will be 
available at all interpretive facil ities along the 
trail , and directly from the NPS and various 
land managing agencies. 

The NPS will encourage development of com
mercial publications and provide assistance 
where possible. Such publications could in
cludean autotourtravel guide, a hiker'sguide, 
a bicyclist's guide, and an equestrian guide. 
The NPS will also encourage audiocassette 
tape, compact disk (CD), and videotape histo
ries and guides. A home page on the internet 
will be established. 

Audiovisual Media - The NPS will develop an 
audiovisual production as an overall orienta
tion tothe significance of the trail. This produc
tion will consist of a slide show and a video. It 
may be shown at museums, interpretive facili
ties , and meetings, and used by local volun
teers to present informational programs to 
local groups and schools. Radio broadcasts 
using repeat messages could be used to 
provide local trail information. Interactive com
putersystems could be used at museums and 
interpretive sites as well as along recreational 
trails to provide site and map information . 
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TABLE 4: TRAIL-LONG INTERPRETIVE TOPICS AND THEMES 

1 Pre- 1775 

The Spanish had a long his· 
tory in Mexico and the West
ern U.S. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

The 1774 exploratory trip 
Sebastian Tarabal 
Jesuits 
Franciscans/Serra 
Missionipresidiosystem 
Economy 
Politics 
Social organization 
GalveziBucareli 
Culiacan,Sinaloa, 
Sonora 

2 1775-76 Trek 

Anza organized, provisioned, 
and led a group of at least 240 
people to start two missions 
and a presidio at San fran
cisco Bay. 

• Anza'sbiography 
• AnzaiFont relationship 
• Fonl's illness 
• Colonists/ethnicity 
• Culiacan to Tubac 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Provisions 
Order of the march 
AdversitieS/challenges: 
Campsite selection. 
Dependence upon 
American Indian trails 
and guidance: 
Pima(TohonoO'odham) 
Gila River 
YumaiPalma(Quechan) 
Cahuilla 
Gabrielino/Tongva 
QuemayaIKumeyaay 
Chumash 
Salinan 
Esselen 
Coslanoan/Ohlone 

• Mission destinations 
• San Gabriel to San 

Diego 
Return Irom Monterey 

3 Effect of the TraIt 

The establishment of an over
land route from Sonora to San 
Francisco, even though 
short-lived helped ensure the 
success of Spanish settle
ments in Alta California. 

• Moraga/foundingof 
presidio and mission in 
San Francisco 

• Expedition members 
who stayed at San 
Gabriel and Monterey 

• Increase in livestock 
• Continuingretationswith 

Palma and the Yumas 
• Pueblos of San Jose and 

Los Angeles 
• Mission Santa Clara de 

Asis 
• Spanish plan for 

missions and presidios 
• Spanish colonial 

seltiemenVland grants 

4 Natural Elements 

Survival depended on knowl
edge of natural forces and the 
environment. 

• Trail follows water 
• Transition through 

physiographic regions 
(Basin & Range 

Pacific Border) 
• Weather and climate 
• Vegetation 
• Physical features 
• Landmarks 
• Needforwater, food, 

firewood, and pasture 
• American Indian 

knowledge provided 
guidance 

5 Land Management 

Cultures manage land differ
ently. 

• The historic natural and 
visual landscape 

• American Indian 
~Socio-political organiza 

tion and territory 
-Spirituality and the land 
-Sacred sites 
- Farming 
-Fishing/hunting 
-Gathering 
-Trading 
• Spanish 
- Land ownership system 
-Religion and land use 
-Use of Indian labor 
- Impact on Indian 

populations 
-Commercial production 
-Trading 
- Farming 
- Livestock raising 
• Federal and state land 

managing agencies and 
their philosophies 

6 RetatronshlptoToday 

American Indian and Span
ish colonial influences are 
seen in contemporary culture. 

• American Indian & 
Spanish influences on 
each other 

• Architecture 
• Archeological sites 
• Place names 
• Use of expedition 

journals 
• Evolution of trail uses 
• Multiethnic SOCiety 
• Anza and popular 

cullure. 
• Reenactments 
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TABLE 5: INTERPRETIVE REGIONS AND SAMPLE THEMES 

Santa Cruz River 

The Santa Cruz Riverprovided a 
familiar pathway for the expedi
tion . 

At La Canoa they suffered their 
one loss of life after leaving 
Horcasilas. 

Spanish exploration of the river 
and the Pimeria Alta began with 
Kino in 1691. 

Anza and Font took a side-trip 
to the ruins which are Cas a 
Grande today, where Font re
corded the Pima tribal elder's 
history of the site. 

Gila River/Colorado Crossing 

PimalarrningviliagesandYumas 
(Quechan) provided food and 
safe passage to ensure continu
ation of the journey. 

The expedition crossed the Gila 
many times as the scouts 
searched forforageforthe herds 
of animals. 

They experienced one birth along 
with miscarriages and illness. 

With help of the Yumas, they 
met the challenge of crossing the 
Colorado River. 

Anza knew the importance of the 
Colorado crossing and left two 
priests there to start a mission to 
ensure Ihe friendliness of the 
Yuma Indians. 

The Yumas closed the Colorado 
crossing to Spanish use in 1781. 

The environment has changed 
since Anza's time.IForexample, 
Las lagunas, a series of lakes 
with rare species of beaver, fish, 
and water fowl, were affected by 
a dam at Painted Rocks.] 

The need to find dependablewa
ter directed their travel. 

They divided into groups traveling 
a day apart to better survive. 

The colonists survived one of the 
coldest winters recorded. 

They celebrated a Christmas Eve 
birth. 

The mountain pass led Ihem to 
land similar to Spain. 

San Gabriel to Monterey 

The colonists spent six weeks at 
Mission San Gabriel while Anza 
and Fonttraveled to San Diego to 
help quell a rebellion olthe native 
peoples. 

A soldier from Monterey, !woser
vants, and two muleteers de
serted from San Gabriel Mission 
with 30 saddle animals. Moraga 
was assigned to capture them. 

The expedition followed an es
tablished Spanish route. 

Anza became the godfather of a 
Chumash child at Mission San 
Luis Obispo. 

The missions were using Indian 
labor when Anzaarrived. 

Moraga rejoined the group at Mis
sion San Antonio. 
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Monterey to San FranCIsco 

Anza fell ill at Monterey formany 
days. 

Anza argued with Rivera oversi!
ing a mission and presidio at San 
Francisco Bay. 

A group of twenty reconnoitered 
the Bay area. 

They selected sites for the pre
sidio and mission. 

Rivera prevented Anza from tak
ing the colonists to San Fran
cisco Bay. 

Moraga later led the colonists to 
the bay. 

The East Bay 

The group encountered land no 
Spaniard had seen. 

The expedition explored the east 
bay of San Francisco to deter
mine the extent of the bay and to 
see if they could reach the Sierra 
Nevada. 

Anza and Font could nol agree 
on whether the Carquinez Strait 
was a lake or a river. 
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Outreach ActMties - Outreach activities will 
consist of programs given at local schools and 
civic organizations by qualified historians or 
others with accurate knowledge of the Anza 
Trail interpretive themes, goals, and objec
tives. These activities will supplement pro
grams at interpretive facilities and trail sites. 
OH-site educational programs will be focused 
on schools and people along the trail corridor, 
especially those whose heritage has some
how been influenced by the history of the Anza 
Trail. The NPS and its partners will develop 
and sponsor special educational programs for 
presentation at schools and other institutions 
along the trail. 

Media Kits - The NPS and its trail partners 
will prepare media kits with basic information 
about the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail such as newsletters and bro
chures and specific information about an event. 
The kits will be available to volunteers along 
the route to help them develop public aware
ness of the history and significance of the trail. 

Visitor Programs at NPS Units. NPS units 
witl be encouraged to include Anza's trek in 
their interpretation program. The units on or 
near the route are Tumacacori National His
torical Park, Casa Grande Ruins National 
Monument, Santa Monica Mountains National 
Recreation Area, Channel Islands National 
Park, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, 
and John Muir National Historic Site. These 
parks might include orientation programs simi
lar at each site (video, film, exhibit, etc.) and 
programs that place each particular region , 
locality, and site in a more precise context. 
Programs will be designed to promote first
hand experiences by motivating visitors to see 
important trail sites or to travel a segment of 
the trail. 

As units of the national park system, each area 
will undergo its own development and funding 
process, and ongoing operational costs will be 
funded through the normal appropriated fund
ing process for each unit. NPS trail administra
tion can provide funds, as available, for site 
bulletins, wayside exhibits, and other interpre
tive information. Examples of interpretation 
opportunities are the following : 

Tumacacori National Historical Park- Father 
Font stayed at the site of the original Jesuit 
mission here while Anza prepared the expedi
tion for departure from Tubac Presidio. All of 
the trail-long themes could be interpreted at 
this site, as well as the regional role of the 
Santa Cruz River. Trail orientation is appropri
ate here, since it is close to the trail's beginning 
within the United States and a segment of the 
trail along the Santa Cruz from Tumacacori to 
Tubac is available for public use. Calabasas 
intends to include interpretation of the Anza 
expedition, and Guevavi to include background 
history of the trek. The park is currently work
ing on a limited signal radio broadcast mes
sage regarding the trail. Park staff have initi
ated contact with Mexico regarding an 
international trail. 

Gasa Grande Ruins National Monument
Anza and Font look a six-mile side trip to visit 
these ruins which had been described by 
earlier explorers. They recorded the measure
ments of the ruins and the Bitter Man story of 
the Pima. The Spanish approach to record
keeping and their interest in former cultures 
could be inlerpreted here. The park offers a 
Site bulletin presenting information on the ex
pedition. 

Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation 
Arecr-A small portion of the historic route 
passes near Las Virgenes Road in the 
Calabasas area of Los Angeles County. Some 
areas of the park overlook the historic route 
which is Highway 101 today. Portions of the 
recreational route are encompassed within 
the park. The Satwiwa Native American Indian 
Culture Center and Rancho Sierra Vista, facili
ties within the park, could include interpreta
tion of the Anza expedition. The visitor informa
tion center, located within the historic corridor, 
could serve as an orientation point for trail 
visitors. 

Channe/lslands National Park-The park visi
tor center is located within the historic corridor 
of the Anza Trail . The park provides interpreta
tion of the Chumash culture which could in
clude information on the Anza trek and its 
relationship with the native peoples in the 
area. 
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Golden Gate National Recreation Area/Pre
sidio of San Francisco--This site was the goal 
of the expedition. Anza established a Spanish 
presence on San Francisco Bay. The park 
plans to incorporate the Anza expedition into 
its interpretive planning program. This park, 
too, provides an ideal place to orient visitors to 
the entire trail. 

John Muir National Historic Site-This site is 
adjacent to the historic route in Contra Costa 
County, California, and includes the Martinez 
Adobe which could offer interpretation of the 
Anza trek through the Carquinez Strait area. 

Complementary Interpretive Facilities. 
Various agencies and groups, other than the 
NPS, will have appropriate facilities at which 
Anza Trail interpretation can be presented. 
The NPS trail administrator will coordinate the 
overall interpretation otthe trail. Facilities that 
meet the criteria outlined below could be cer
tified as oHicial interpretive components of the 
trail and use the trail marker on signs and 
approved materials. The NPS will adviseappJi
cants on how to meet the criteria. 

For certification, complementary interpretive 
facilities will meet the following criteria: 

no impairment to the integrity of archeologi
calor historic sites or the environment 

environmental and architectural compat
ibility with the resources being interpreted 

accurate interpretive information to visitors 

accessible to and usable by disabled people 
and meet or exceed federal standards and 
NPS compliance requirements 

open according to a regular schedule for at 
least 25 percent of the year 

clean, well-maintained, and orderly 

meet applicable local, state, and federal 
regulations for health and safety, equal 
employment opportunity, and environmen
tal compliance 

operating staff that are familiar with the trail 
history and, as appropriate, personal inter
pretation techniques 
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a defined system of financial accountabil
ity, jf the facility sells special publications or 
other materiats that are sponsored or pro
vided by the NPS 

Once the certification criteria for these facili
ties have been met, the NPS may provide 
assistance in the categories described below. 
The NPS will provide assistance on interpreta
tion, including technical assistance and me
dia, but it will not construct or operate facilities. 

Category I, Federal (non-NPS) and State 
Interpretive and Educational Facilities-These 
facilities include those constructed, operated, 
or substantially supported by state or federal 
agencies other than the NPS. The NPS can 
provide technical assistance for interpretive 
planning, deSign, orcuration; allow its publica
tions to be sold; or provide exhibits or other 
media appropriate for the site. 

Category II, Local and Regional Nonprofit In
terpretive and Educational Facilities-These 
facilities include those nonprofit facilities run 
by cities, counties, or regional entities. The 
NPS can provide technical assistance or, on a 
cost·share basis, a modular exhibit with a trail 
overview and local site information. If the site 
qualifies, NPS- sponsored publications or 
materials could be sold. 

Category III, Off-trail Corridor Facilities-This 
category includes off-trail corridor interpretive 
and educational facilities that recognize and 
interpret the trail . The NPS can provide techni
cal assistance and, if the site qualifies, allow 
its publications or materials to be sold there. 

The extent to which media will be provided will 
depend on future NPS interpretive planning 
and consideration of the following factors: the 
site's historical significance to the trail ; its 
outdoor interpretive/recreational values; its 
resource integrity; its location relative to simi
lar state or federal facilities and programs; its 
ability to convey trail themes and to educate 
and reach the public; its proximity to trail re
sources; and its ability to contribute to interpre
tive balance between different sites. 

Visitor Uses Along the Trail . Congress es
tablished the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
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Historic Trail not only to commemorate the 
significance of Anza's colonizing expedition to 
San Francisco Bay, but also to provide out
door recreational opportunities. People can 
gain a fuller appreciation of historic places and 
events and learn the stories of the Anza expe
ditions by visiting those places, traveling the 
trail, and seeing the historic resources first
hand. The NPS will encourage local managers 
to ensure that the degree of use is commen
surate with the level of historic or natural 
integrity. 

Visitors to the Anza Trail will have the opportu
nity to hike, bicycle, ride horseback, and tour 
by motor vehicle and rail. 

Recreational Retracement Route - A recre
ational retracement route will be marked and 
interpreted. The trail will be achieved by linking, 
through a marking program, trails developed 
by federal, state, and local agencies, trail sup
port groups, landowners, and others. The goal 
of the recreational trail is to provide a multiuse, 
non motorized, off-road, continuous trail from 
Nogales to San Francisco and around the east 
bay of San Francisco within the historic corri
dor. Federal components and high potential 
segments will be key elements of this route. 
These segments will be linked with trails which 
parallel the historic route to provide the poten
tial for a continuous recreational and com
memorative trail. 

Linking segments: As necessary in urban ar
eas orto protect fragile resources, trails which 
link high potential segments may be marked. 
Also, parallel trails may be marked to allow for 
different uses. Criteria for selection of these 
linking segments will be the character of the 
landscape, the quality of recreational experi
ence, the potential to interpret the historical 
significance of the Anza Trail , and the provi
sion of trail continuity. 

If linking routes meet the criteria, they can be 
certified as recreational components of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 
These routes will be clearly marked to indicate 
that they deviate from the historic route . (See 
appendix F for sample markers.) Examples of 
recreational trails, portions of which might be 
marked as the recreational route for the Anza 

Trail , are the Schabarum Trail in Los Angeles 
County, the Los Robles Trail in Ventura County, 
and the Bay Trail and the Bay Area Ridge Trail 
in the San Francisco Bay area. 

Allowable uses on trails will vary with the land 
manager. Some trails may be open year
round, others only during limited periods to 
minimize resource damage. In some areas, 
one use (such as hiking) would be suitable, 
while in others areas multiple uses (such as 
hiking, biking, and horseback) may be accom
modated. In urbanized areas, uses may be 
accommodated on parallel trails, for example, 
one for hiking and equestrians, and one for 
bicycles. The NPS will encourage develop
ment of user facilities such as trail access 
parking, picnic sites, camp sites, horse cor
rals, water, bicycle racks and storage and also 
encourage public transit to recreational trail 
staging areas and historic sites. 

County volunteer task forces, working with the 
NPS and local agencies, identified potential 
appropriate retracement routes within their 
counties during the planning process. These 
trails are described briefly in Appendix C and 
shown conceptually in the Map Supplement 
book. 

The NPS will encourage cooperative agree
ments with state and local governments, Ameri
can Indian tribes, private groups, and land
owners to continue with already initiated 
planning to help establish, mark, maintain, and 
manage these trails as a continuous and rec
ognizable system. 

. Auto Route-An auto route will be designated 
and marked along existing roads. The NPS will 
encourage appropriate visitor use facilities. 
These might include interpretive facilities , 
wayside exhibits, signs or markers, highway 
pulloffs, comfort stations, and parking areas. 

The fold out Auto Route Map shows the 
major roads which may be marked as the 
Anza Trail. Several task forces noted parallel 
roads which are more scenic, but difficult to 
map at the scale of the Auto Route Map and 
difficult to mark with signs as a clear , continu
ous route. These are described for each 
county in appendix C as an "Autotour (guide 
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book)" to distinguish them from the auto route 
which will be marked with signs. Points of 
interest unrelated to the Anza Trail theme 
along the auto tour are not included in the 
proposal. 

The auto route is designed to allow reason
ably simple and direct travel either on or par
allel to the Anza expedition route from Nogales 
to San Francisco. The purpose of the route is 
to heighten public awareness of the trail and to 
stimulate interest in visiting actual trail sites, 
segments, and interpretive facilities off the 
auto tour route. 

All roads selected for the auto route accom
modate two-wheel-drive motor vehides and 
areopenyear-round. Wherever possible, less
traveled roads have been selected rather than 
freeways, unless the freeway is the actual 
historic route. 

As Tables 6 shows, approximately 700 high
way miles, or over half of this auto route , are 
on the historic route as its location is known 
today_ 

In some cases, the auto route may deviate 
significantly from the historic route in order to 
achieve continuity. In these instances, users 
will rely on a guidebook and directional signs 
to important sites or segments that can be 
reached by way of intersecting local roads. 
The designated auto tour route will be marked 
with an identifying symbol using the official 
trail marker, with the approval and coopera
tion of state and local road-managing agen
cies. 

The NPS will encourage each state tourism 
department, the Automobi le Association of 
America (AAA), and others to publicize and 
show the historic trail and the auto tour route 
on official state highway maps, auto dub 
maps, and regional tourism maps. 

Bicycle Route - The bicycle route shares the 
same purposes as the auto route. As pos
sible, the NPS and county agencies and task 
forces will identify a continuous route linking 
existing and proposed local bike routes. Class 
I, separated bike paths, will be preferred, but 
Class II, bicycle lane, and Class III, marked 
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road with lane shared with automobiles, are 
acceptable if safety issues are addressed. 
The bicyde route will be promoted through the 
tourism departments of the two states, and the 
NPS will encourage their identification on bi
cycle touring maps. 

Rail Tour - The Coast Starlight and Sunset 
Limited routes generally follow the Anza Trail 
from Riverside, California, to San Francisco. 
From Gaviota around Point Conception through 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, the railroad pro
vides visual access to the historic landscape 
that is otherwise not accessible today. Amtrak 
will indude information on the Anza Trail in their 
relevant promotional literature. The NPS will 
continue to coordinate with Amtrak to develop 
an interpretive program. 

TABLE6 HIGHWAYS ON THE HISTOAICAOUTE 

In Anzona 

HIGHWAY 

1·19 
1· 10 
Highway 238 
Old Highway 80 

Total 

InCallfornla 

State 78 
Ramona 
Expressway 1·5 
U.S_ l Ot 
U_S. l Ot 
State 1 
Price Canyon Rd. 
& Stale 227 
u.s. t Ot 
County Gt4 
u.S. t Ot 
County Gt7 
State 68 
San Juan Grade Rd. 
u.s. l Ot 
Highway 85 
Stale 82 
Stale 237, 1·880, 
Mission Blvd .. 
Counly t 8S. 
San Pablo Ave .. 
Carquinez Strait 
Drive 

Total 

SEGMENT EST. MILES 

Nogales to Tucson 63 
Tucson 10 Picacho 44 
Maricopa to Gila Bend 42 
Painted Rocks to Yuma 103 

252 

Imperial County 32 
Valle Vista to Lake Perris 12 
Los Angeles to Glendale 6 
Glendale 10 Encino 12 
Santa Monica Mtns. to Gaviota 11 0 
Guadalupe 10 Pismo Beach 16 
Pismo Beach to San Luis Obispo 10 

San Luis Obispo to Paso Robles 28 
Paso Robles to King City 58 
King City to Soledad 19 
Soledad to Salinas 25 
Salinas to Monterey 18 
Salinas to San Juan Bautista 14 
San Juan Bautista to Gilroy 8 
From Bernal Rd. to Cupertino 12 
Palo Alto 10 San Francisco 33 
Mountain View to Port Costa 85 

486 
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Compatible Use Guidelines. Within this plan, 
it is not possible to specifically identify where 
certain uses would be allowed. Such a deter
mination requires further site-specific plan
ning, as well as contacts with interested land
owners and other managing entities. The NPS 
will use general guidelines to help determine 
which recreational uses may be appropriate. 

These guidelines will apply to trails on public 
as well as private lands. The NPS and other 
land managers will prepare information to alert 
visitors to their responsibilities for properly 
using public and private lands and to clarify trail 
etiquette. 

Hiking and horseback riding may share the 
same trail. 

Automobile tour routes should not usually 
be allowed within sight of visitors on hiking 
or equestrian trails. The exceptions are 
trailheads and trail portions which inten
tionally overlook the historic route which is 
now a highway such as the 101 freeway 
through the Santa Monica Mountains in Los 
Angeles and Ventura Counties. 

Automobiles and bicycles may sometimes 
share the same route, depending on safety. 
(Bicycles are prohibited from interstate high
ways.) 

Wagons are not a historical use on the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail and should not be encouraged in 
reenactments and ceremonies. 

Motorized vehicles are generally not ac
ceptable on off-road segments of national 
historic trails. However, policies of the land 
managers will prevail if motorized vehicles 
have been allowed over time. 

liability. Recreational liability on private lands 
is addressed in state legislation to protect 
landowners from liability due to the use of their 
land by the public for camping, hiking, sight
seeing, or any other recreational activity. These 
provisions usually apply only when public use 
of private land is without charge or other con
sideration. The liability statutes of the states of 
Arizona and California are included in appen
dix E. The Volunteers in the Parks Act of 1969 
provides a means for the federal government 

to protect from liability claims cooperating 
landowners and others who volunteer to help 
with trail management, use, and resource 
protection. Any private property damage that is 
caused by trail users would not be compen
sated by the federal government. 

Low--cost general liability and related insur
ance coverage can be obtained by trail support 
groups through some land trustorganizations. 
For instance, the Land Trust Alliance has 
adopted a program and provides coverage for 
about 300 land conservation organizations. 
The NPS would not pay for this coverage. 

Trail Carrying Capacity. Due to the length of 
the trail and the variety of places, activities, and 
resource sensitivities, any carrying capacity 
limits that might be needed wiJJ vary from site 
to site. A trail carrying capacity cannot be 
determined at this time. Use of trails asa result 
of this plan will be monitored, as feasible, by 
the NPS and local land managers. The pos
sible effects of any significant changes in 
visitation patterns will be measured against 
the management plan and local managers 
objectives for resource protection and visitor 
experience at specific sites and segments. 
Through the certification process, the NPS will 
encourage mitigations as needed to prevent 
any adverse impacts on cultural or natural 
resources, or the quality of visitor experience. 
Visitor use trends may be monitored initially at 
NPS parks and, in cooperation with land man
agers, at highly sensitive natural resource 
areas such as Anza-Borrego Desert State 
Park. 

Management and Partnerships 

The NPS Pacific West Field Area will have 
administrative responsibility forthe Juan Bau
tista de Anza National Historic Trail. 

NPS Role. The NPS will be an active coordi
natorfor administrative oversight taking a pro
active role in promoting and supporting the trail 
corridor. Not only will the NPS certify eligible 
sites and segments, it will actively work with 
government and land managing agencies, land
owners, and organizations to create a continu
ous and unified trajL 
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A long distance trails superintendent position 
to administer the Anza Trail will be co-located 
with the NPS Pacific West Field Area Office in 
San Francisco, California. As funds allow, a 
trail interpretive planner/historian position will 
be established to aid in consistent trail-long 
interpretation. This individual should be fluent 
in English and Spanish. NPS superintendents 
and staff at Tumacacori National Historical 
Park, Casa Grande Ruins National Monument, 
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation 
Area, Channel Islands National Park, Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area/the Presidio of 
San Francisco, and John Muir National His~ 
toric Site may be provided limited funding as 
field liaisons to assist the superintendent in 
administering the trail. In addition, they may 
assist in local outreach programs, and they 
will monitor trail segment status, as feasible, 
for their areas (for example, ownership 
changes, intrusions, site access changes). 

The NPS will offer technical assistance and 
limited financial assistance to state and local 
agencies and private groups who are working 
to accomplish the objectives of the Juan Bau~ 
tista de Anza National Historic Trail. As fea~ 
sible, the NPS will monitor resource protection 
efforts. 

The NPS will encourage with limited funds and 
technical assistance nonprofit support groups. 
They will act as advocates to educate visitors 
about Ihe trail and its story; protect resources 
along the route; monitor trail development; 
solicit funds for technical assistance, publica
tions, and research from other federal agen
cies, state and local governments and private 
partners; and undertake a variety of other 
activities which support the objectives of the 
trail. 

The NPS will encourage these support groups 
to have a broad range of membership from 
diverse cultural backgrounds such as histori
ans, ethnographers, descendants of the expe
dition members, trail users of all kinds, land
owners, and any others interested in the trail. 
These support groups are independent of the 
NPS, but wilt work cooperatively to help com
memorate the nalional historic traii. 
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The NPS will provide maps to aid local manag
ers recognize , mark, and otherwise imple
ment the trail and to help provide trail informa
tion for users . Maps developed on a 
Geographic Information System (GIS) or other 
analytical format could aid the NPS, local 
managers and landowners, and others to 
evaluate development proposals within the 
trail corridor for their effects on the trail 
viewshed and other resources. Mapping could 
be accomplished through an agreement with 
a university or another agency. 

The NPS will offer to work wilh state park and 
transportation agencies and local agencies to 
define standardized features (such as signage 
and interpretive displays) and develop model 
programs and minimum standards (such as 
bike lanel trail Width) to be considered for adop· 
tion by the local agencies. 

The NPS will encourage the secretary of the 
interior to appoint a Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail Advisory Council com
prised of persons with a variety of interests in 
the trail including each type of trail user. The 
Council will meet once or twice a year for its 
legislated ten-year life. The long distance trails 
superintendent or designee will acl as staff to 
this advisory council, and the NPS will support 
its travel and out-of-pocket expenses. 

County-based Planning. The Anza Trail will 
be planned and managed as one entire sys
tem and offers the opportunity to look beyond 
political jurisdictions to manage the trail on the 
basis of natural and cultural regions. However, 
the basic planning unit will be the county. From 
the 1975-76 reenactment through the feasibil
ity study and the current management plan 
effort , planning for the trail has been based 
within the 19 counties through which the trail 
travels. Most land use decisions and primary 
trail development and maintenance will occur 
at the county level, always with reference to 
the entire trail. The NPS will coordinate closely 
with county Irail coordinators and agencies 
and with county and regional representatives 
of support groups to encourage multiagency, 
multicounty planning. As possible, the NPS 
will institute an awards and recognition pro
gram for county-level activities supporting the 
AnzaTraiL 
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Cooperative Management System. The 
NTSA encourages federal, state, and local 
involvement in development and management 
activities for the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Historic Trail that occur outside estab
lished federal areas. To achieve the objectives 
of this plan, the NPS will develop memoranda 
of understanding, cooperative agreements, or 
interagency agreements, as needed and ap
propriate, with other public agencies and pri
vate entities. These tools are governed by 
provisions of the Federal Assistance and In
teragency Agreements Guideline (NPS-20). 

Memorandum of Understanding - A memo
randum of understanding (MOU) is a mutual 
understanding between the NPS and a state or 
local government or other party that is set forth 
in a written document to which both parties are 
participants. A MOU does not obligate funds. It 
is comparable to nonfederal cooperative agree
ments that may be negotiated .between other 
parties. Appendix G contains a sample MOU. 

Cooperative Agreement - A cooperative 
agreement, when it involves a federal agency, 
is defined as a legal instrument reflecting a 
relationship between the federal government 
and a state or local government or other recipi
ent when the purpose is the transfer of funds, 
property, or services to accomplish a public 
purpose of support or stimulation authorized 
by a federal statute. Limited financial assis
tance, as allowed by the NTSA, could be made 
available by the NPS through its cooperative 
agreement process. Appendix H contains a 
sample cooperative agreement. 

Interagency Agreement - An interagency 
agreement is an agreement between the NPS 
and another federal agency to provide sup
plies or services or to provide for cooperative 
relationships between parties. The U.S. forest 
Service, the Bureau of land Management, the 
Department of Defense, among others, would 
be appropriate parties for interagency agree
ments. Appendix N provides a copy of an 
agreement between the U.S. Department of 
the Interior, BlM and NPS, and the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, Forest Service, re
garding cooperative management and admin
istration of National Historic Trails. 

Agreements pertain to managing a particular 
site or helping realize specific objectives. Any 
appropriate and legal provision could be in
cluded in an agreement. Possible provisions 
torthe Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail could include trail marking, development 
and management activities, support facilities , 
access and interpretation, right--Qf-wayagree
ments with private landowners, technical as
sistance, and fund-raising activities. Such 
agreements with public agencies and private 
interests will generally last for five years and 
will be reviewed as appropriate. Appendix I 
lists types of provisions that could be included 
in a cooperative agreement. 

For those managing entities responsible for 
relatively small sites or short segments, the 
working relationships will be adequately es
tablished through the certification process for 
protected status. Appendix J provides a guide 
to certification. Each agreement will be spe
cifically tailored to the site or segment and 
needs of the local manager. 

Site and Segment Certification. Historic 
sites and trail segments on nonfederal lands 
that are owned or managed by state agencies, 
local governments, or private entities may be 
officially deSignated as part of the Juan Bau
tista de Anza National Historic Trail if they are 
certified as protected segments by the secre
taryof the interior. [Trail components on feder
ally owned lands that meet the historic trail 
criteria of the National Trails System Act are 
called federal protection components and do 
not require certification (NTSA, sec. 3(a][3): 
see Appendix A).) 

Certification helps ensure that sites or seg
ments that are not federally controlled are 
managed to meet the basic preservation, in
terpretation, or recreation criteria of the NTSA 
(sec. 5[b][11]) and any other criteria that are 
prescribed. It assures the public that sites and 
segments are qualified and that protection, 
interpretation, and facilities meet the same 
standards of quality as expected in traditional 
NPS area. 
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Certification is a negotiation process which 
seeks to 

Confirm that features are important to the 
trail 

Include nonfederal lands in a national his
toric trail 

officially recognize qualifying nonfederal 
sites and segments 

document the NPS and manager's com
mitment to resource protection and appro
priate public use 

build a uniform and coherent visitor experi
ence and resource protection program 
end- to-end along the trail 

The following criteria will be used to certify 
sites and segments. These criteria are in 
addition to the criteria in the NTSA (sec. 
5[b)[11J). 

Qualifications - Sites must meet the criteria 
for historic or interpretive sites described on 
page 20 of this plan, for route segments de
scribed on page 23, or for linking segments 
described on page 34. 

Legal and policy compliance - Sites and 
segments that are proposed for development 
or modification must comply with applicable 
state, local, and federal laws relating to envi
ronmental compliance, historic preservation, 
public health and safety, equal employment 
opportunity, and accessibility for people with 
disabilities. Compliance-related actions must 
be completed prior to certi fication. The NPS or 
other qualified entities will provide the techni
cal assistance necessary for compliance. (See 
the glossary for more information on compli
ance.) 

Public access- Sites and segments must be 
reasonably available for public use before they 
can be certified. ("Reasonably available" in
cludes areas that are restricted to day use or 
are available only through guided tours subject 
to the payment of a fee , or subject to other 
similar restrictions, as well as areas that are 
free and open 10 the public at all times.) The 
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degree of public use should be commensu~ 
rate with the resource value. 

Size - Each site or segment must be large 
enough to protect significant resources and to 
offer opportunities for interpreting some as
pect of the trail or retracing the trail route. 

Location - Sites or segments should be 
close to the corridor identified for the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail . 

Administration and management-The man
aging public agency or private entity will en
sure that the segment will be available for 
public use and identify how resources will be 
preserved and the trail right-of-way protected 
and made available for public use. 

The NPS will coordinate with potential appli
cants to ensure that they fully understand the 
certification procedures and aid their applica~ 
tion efforts. (Appendix J provides a guide to 
developing a certification agreement.) The NPS 
will require evidence that necessary environ
mental, historic preservation, and other com~ 

pliance procedures have been satisfactorily 
completed. The NPS can provide technical 
assistance, as appropriate, to help with com~ 
pliance. Management objectives for the site or 
segment will be established and management 
responsibilities defined. In the case of smaller 
additions to the trail system, the application 
would normally replace the need for detailed 
management planning and formal cooperative 
agreements. 

Official certification will result in a particular 
site or segment being made known to the 
public through appropriate trail information pro~ 
grams. Certification will last for a specified 
time, such as five years, but can be renewed 
subject to satisfactory performance on the 
terms of agreement. 

Decertification, as determined by the NPS trail 
administrator, will result in the removal of a site 
or segment from trail information programs 
and the removal of official markers for that 
area. 
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Recognition Other Than Certification. The 
NPS will encourage landowners wanting his
torical recognition fortheirsite, but not wishing 
to allow public use, to place the site on the 
National Register of Historic Places. This pro
cess would allow for national recognition of a 
site or segment, but not for the general public 
know/edge and use that could be expected if 
the site were certified as a component of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 

Marking the Trail. The logo unique to the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 
will be incorporated into the standard triangu
lar shape of the national trails system marker. 
(Appendix F provides examples of use of the 
marker.) The marker will be a trademark of the 
NPS. Its use will be restricted to the NPS and 
others to whom the NPS grants permission for 
specific applications that help further the pur
poses of the trail . Sign specifications for use of 
the logo will be provided by the NPS. 

To help commemorate the trail's national sig
nificance, official markers will be placed along 
the historic route on certified segments and 
sites or federal components managed through 
interagency agreements. The NPS will pra
vide the markers, but local managers will 
install them. Markers will be placed on private 
property only with the consent of the land
owner. Markers will help individuals who want 
to follow the trail by showing them the actual 
route. Furthermore, markers will help protect 
the trail landscape from inadvertent destruc
tion or development. 

Markers torthe recreational trail will be placed 
on posts along the trail route. Where the trail 
crosses lands administered by federal agen
cies, markers will be erected and maintained 
by the managing agency, in accordance with 
standards established by the secretary of the 
interior. Where the trail crosses nonfederal 
lands, markers will be provided by the NPS to 
cooperating agencies or private interests, in 
accordance with cooperative agreements, to 
be erected and maintained by those entities. 

Where the trail extends across cultivated or 
grazing lands or other developed areas, the 
posts will be located at the edges of these 
areas or in a way that would not interfere with 

established land uses. Temporary markers 
may be used to help establish a designated 
trail along a preferred alignment. 

As appropriate and feasible, marking and in
terpretation will recognize the historic Ameri~ 
can Indian area through which each segment 
of trail passes. A symbol, a village name, a 
tribal name, a trail name, or other method of 
identification could be used. In partnership 
with the NPS and trail managing agency or 
entity, the American Indian tribe or group will 
develop the content of interpretive information 
presented about their history and culture. 

A multiuse recreational retracement route , an 
auto route, and a bicycle route may be marked 
as follows: 

Recreational retfacement trail-The NPS will 
coordinate closely with city, county, regional , 
special district, and state agencies and trail 
planners, and with private landowners, to mark 
certified segments of the Anza Trail. Seg
ments on the historic alignment will be marked 
with the official logo and marker. Segments 
removed from the historic route, but parallel to 
it or linking significant sites, will be marked to 
clearly indicate that they deviate from the his
toric route. These segments will be interpreted 
using the same themes as the historic route. 

Auto route- With the cooperation and assis
tance of road-managing agencies, auto route 
signs will be placed along federal, state, and 
county roads at appropriate road junctions 
(consistent with the sign regulations of the 
managing highway department). Signs will 
indicate "Historic Route" or "Auto Route" as 
appropriate. (See Appendix F.) At locations 
where the trail crosses the auto route (except 
for interstate highways), signs with arrows 
pointing out the historic trail alignment could be 
posted, if conditions are deemed safe. Infor
mation signs to direct auto users to local Sites 
or segments may also be used. The NPS is 
not authoriZed to provide these directional 
signs, but it can authorize the use of the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail marker 
on them. 

The NPS, through the secretary of the interior, 
is authorized to accept the donation of trail 
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markers manufactured to its standards and to 
accept funds for the manufacture of such 
signs. Asa general rule, the NPS will help fund 
the initial auto route signs, but states wiJJ be 
encouraged to manufacture, install, maintain, 
and replace the auto route markers according 
to the specifications of their respective high
way departments. 

Bicycle route - The NPS will coordinate 
closely with city, county, and state transporta
tion agencies to mark a bicycle route . Depend
ing upon the setting and in order to reduce sign 
clutter, marking along roadways will be kept to 
a minimum. Generally, the official marker will 
be mounted on already existing bicycle route 
marking posts. Directions will be included on 
maps and tour guides. 

Promotion and Marketing. Consistent with 
the purpose of the NTSA to provide for public 
enjoyment, appreciation, and commemora
tion of the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail , the NPS will coordinate the de
velopment of a promotion and marketing plan. 
The plan will encourage the highest quality of 
information and promotion for public aware
ness of the trail and its associated resources, 
providing people living along the route and 
visitors contact with the roots of their cultural 
inheritance. 

The NPS will define the relationship between 
its interpretation and public information re
sponsibilities and the promotional activities 
that are beyond its authorities, but that are 
within the purview of state and local govern
ments and business interests. A coordinated 
trail-long promotional or marketing strategy 
will provide the NPS with an opportunity to 
further trail purposes through mutually benefi
cial cooperative relationships. 

The NPS will facilitate meetings of the state 
tourism departments and nonprofit trail sup
port groups to form an interstate trail promo
tion task force . The task force will recognize 
the historic trail and its associated resources 
as a tourism draw and will work to promote 
appropriate attractions, activities, and events 
along the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail to local communities and do
mestic and foreign travelers. The auto, bi-
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cycle , rail , and multiuse recreational routes 
will be components of the trail promotion and 
marketing efforts. The state tourism offices 
may help local chambers of commerce, con
vention and visitor bureaus, and similar groups 
to coordinate their trail promotion activities. 

The NPS will negotiate an agreement with the 
promotion and marketing lask force to ad
dress how the two might work together to their 
mutual benefit. Actions that could be under
taken by the NPS in partnership with other 
federal , state, and local agencies would in
clude the following : 

oversee the content and quality of promo
tional material and information to ensure its 
educational and public awareness value 

coordinate NPS interpretive efforts with the 
promotional activities of the task force 

provide NPS assistance so that the task 
force would have accurate information for 
promotional efforts 

provide the task force with NPS trail bro
chures and informational materials 

provide for distribution of task force adver
tising literature at appropriate trail sites or 
other suitable locations 

inform task force members how to obtain 
NPS permission to use the official trail 
marker symbol for appropriate purposes 

Actions that could be undertaken by the task 
force to assist the NPS would include the 
following: 

help the NPS and, through it, other sile
managing entities to encourage visitor re
spect fortrail resources and for the rights of 
private landowners 

help promote respect for the experience of 
other trail users 

help control trail and site promotion to pro
tect less developed or fragile resources 
from overuse and adverse impacts 

help protect and enhance visual quality 
along the trail 

help promote recreational trail linkages and 
access to the trail 
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The task force will work to promote the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail as a 
single, integrated trail system. Within the over
all system, the task force could also provide for 
a series of regional or county tour brochures 
that would provide visitors with more detailed 
information about activities and support ser
vices. Other possible publications are a bicy
clists' guide and overlapping interpretive book
lets which would appeal to different usergroups. 
For instance, one guide might emphasize 
cultural history while another might empha
size natural history along the route. 

The trail and the official trail marker will be 
marketed to encourage tourism and visitor 
use along the entire trail route. The official 
marker could be used with NPS approval on a 
variety of informational and theme-related ma
terials and products in order to promote 
interest in and awareness of the trail. The NPS 
could authorize the use of the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail marker for appro
priate special events such as reenactments, 
organized rides, and commemorations if the 
events would help to advance the objectives of 
the trail in a substantial way and if there are no 
liability consequences. 

Local promotion efforts could involve activities 
such as dedicating state or local historic reg
ister plaques; walking, bicycling, equestrian, 
or driving tours of state and local areas of 
interest; and special events centered on 
themes relating to the trail. The promotional 
task force or state tourism departments could 
prepare and distribute an annual special events 
calendar. The NPS will require all trail advo
cates to stress resource protection and con
servation in their promotions. 

The NPS trail administrator will encourage 
expansion of the "Passport to Your National 
Parks" stamp book program to include the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 
A separate montage stamp series depicting 
several selected sites could be created to 
provide a complete illustration and to docu
ment that the user had visited key sites along 
the entire trail. 

Facility Development 
The NPS will encourage the development of 
facilities which would increase public access 
to certified sites and segments. Appropriate 
visitor use facilities for the auto route include 
wayside exhibits, signs and markers, highway 
pulloffs, comfort stations, and trailhead park
ing areas. The level of local interest and sup
port will help determine the extent and scope of 
support facilities. Facility development should 
not impact archeological, historical, or natural 
resources. Any development should be envi
ronmentally and archeologically compatible 
with trail resources. 

The NPS will also encourage development of 
recreation trails as required to link local and 
regional trails to create a continuous recre
ation trail within the historic corridor. The NPS 
will encourage trail heads and staging areas 
for hikers and equestrians to expedite both 
long distance travel and day use. Supporting 
development fortrail users could include way
side exhibits, signs and markers, campsites 
with pit toilets and fire grates, and stiles or 
gates so that hikers and equestrians can cross 
fence lines without letting out livestock. At 
trailheads and parking areas, orientation signs 
and trail maps will be needed, and other ameni
ties could be required to meet additional de
mand. For equestrians, consideration will be 
given to location of water, troughs, corrals, 
road access to supply staging areas, and 
other required amenities. 

Any development outside federally adminis
tered areas will be funded by state or local 
governments or private groups, although the 
NPS may provide seed money, cost sharing 
incentives, or technical assistance for plan
ning, deSign, and legal and policy compliance. 
Interpretive media will also be provided where 
appropriate. The NPS will provide support and 
assistance in helping to obtain funding for 
development, including the solicitation of do
nations and grants. 

The NPS will monitor development designs 
and environmental and other necessary com
pliance actions (for example, access for visi
tors and employees with disabilities) to ensure 
that they are compatible with the objectives of 
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the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail. Proposed development will be reviewed 
by the NPS which will consult with the SHPO's 
and Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
to ensure the protection of cultural and natural 
resources. Trail-related developments that 
do not meet NPS standards or requirements 
may result in noncertification or loss of certifi
cation for the site or segments. (See "Site and 
Segment Certification," p. 38.) 

In addition, the NPS will work closely with 
county agencies, the interstate promotion task 
force , tourist bureaus, and support groups to 
develop criteria for requirements and optimal 
location of regional or county visitor contact 
areas. Once criteria are defined, the NPS and 
the interstate promotion task force will identify 
locations and facilities which help ensure trail 
continuity and the clarity of the trail message. 
These NPS-approved centralized information 
centers will act as focal points for the Anza 
Trail, providing written tour guides, maps, and 
information. These facilities will be located in 
existing visitor centers or tourist destination 
facilities. No new visitor centers will be built 
solely for the Anza Trail. 

Administration of these trail facilities will be 
funded by state or local governments or pri
vate groups. The NPS could provide limited 
financial aid, cost-sharing incentives, or tech
nical assistance for planning, design, and le
gal and policy compliance. If federal funds are 
involved, the NPS or other managing federal 
agencies will be responsible for NEPA and 
Section 106 compliance. 

Costs 

The estimated annual operating cost to the 
NPS for Alternative 0 is $288,000, based on 
1994 dollars. This amount will provide for a 
NPS trail administrator; support staff including 
an interpretive specialist; travel to certify sites, 
to assist support groups along the route, and 
to coordinate with the marketing task force; 
advisory council staff support and meetings; 
technical assistance; operalional costs such 
as trail markers, brochure production, news
letter, publications, and interpretive media; 
cost share projects and partner support; and 
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special projects such as video production and 
mapping. No land acquisition or facility devel
opment costs are included. Appendix K con
tains cost comparisons for the alternatives. 

Funding 
Administration. Funding for the annual oper
ating costs will be provided by the base oper
ating budget of the NPS. Park management 
funding will be requested through the NPS 
operations budget. 

Technical Assistance. Funds for major tech
nical assistance projects (large-scale plan· 
ning, design, or preservation) beyond admin· 
istrative staff capabilities would be requested 
from the NPS long distance trails program, the 
NPS Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assis
tance Program, planning funds , the cultural 
resource preservation program , or other 
sources. 

Development/preservation. NPS resource 
preservation funds would be sought to fund 
cooperative preservation efforts for federal 
components or certified sites and segments. 
Funds would be used to supplement existing 
data about the site and to stabilize or otherwise 
conduct physical activities to conserve re
sources. Funds to develop recreational facili
ties on nonfederal lands will be sought from 
state or local governments or private groups or 
individuals, either directly or in partnerships. 
NPS-provided interpretive programs and me
dia will be funded through the NPS long dis
tance trails program orother available sources. 
Funds may be used for contracted services. 

Action Items 

This plan has outlined several activities which 
will be approached as time and funding permit , 
as follows; 
Auto Route Marking 
Site and Segment Certification/Marking 
Trail- long Resource Study 
Interpretive Prospectus 
Wayside Interpretation Development 
Promotional and Marketing Plan 
GIS Mapping 
Trail Guide 

• • • • • • ., 
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The Proposal and Alternatives 

IVo Action: 
Alternative AA 

This alternative describes the no action alter
native required by the Environmental Protec
tion Agency after reviewing the draft plan and 
draft environmental impact statement. 

Vision 

None 

High Potential Sites and Segments 
Existing historic and interpretive sites may 
continue to exist, and others may be identified, 
but they would not be classified as high poten
tial sites as part of the NTSA, as amended. 

Resource Protection 

Those resources which are currently protected 
under federal , state, local, or private means 
will likely be preserved. Other historic or cul
tural sites or trail segments may be preserved 
by these entities in the future, but they would 
not necessarily be recognized as part of the 
Anza Trail. No trail-long awareness of the 
resource values of the Anza Trail would be 
engendered. 

Visitor Experience 

There would be no unified effort to mark or 
otherwise interpret the Anza expeditions or to 
develop a connected trail system along the 
route. Marking of the expedition route would 
continue in several places such as in the 
California desert, along a segment of trail 
between Tubac Presidio State Historical Park 
and Tumacacori National Historical Park, and 
along the Santa Cruz River in Tucson. Mark
ers placed during the Bicentennial reenact
ment or by groups such as Los Caballeros in 
Riverside County, California, would be en
countered randomly by the public. 

Public interest has been stimulated during the 
course of preparing this management plan, 
and visitors may be disappointed to find that 
the Anza Trail is not being commemorated. 
Activities of HTF/Amigos de Anza and the 
Anza Coalition of Arizona may continue to 
create interest in the history of the Anza expe-

ditions, although these groups themselves 
may lose interest in the trail. The public would 
be able to participate in local celebrations such 
as the Anza Pageant in Calabasas, California, 
or Anza Days in Tubac, Arizona. 

Management and Partnerships 

There would be no overall coordination of the 
Anza Trail by the NPS. State and local agen
cies and private landowners who choose to 
recognize the trail would initiate solo efforts. It 
is possible that existing support groups, or 
other groups, would act as coordinators for 
activities along the route. The efforts of these 
groups, encouraged by the NPS during the 
management planning process, would most 
likely lose momentum without the impetus of 
national recognition and the administrative pres
ence of the NPS. 

Costs 
No NPS costs would occur. 

Funding 
Since Congress has authorized the Anza Trail 
and provides annual funding for its administra
tion, funding would continue to be available. In 
all likelihood funds not spent on the trail would 
become part of the general operating funds for 
the NPS. 
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Single Theme: 
Alternative A 

This alternative describes the minimum ac
tions necessary to meet the requirements of 
Public Law 101-365. 

Vision 

The visitor would have the opportunity to di
rectly experience the landscape and physical 
challenges faced by the Anza expedition colo
nists in environments as similar as possible to 
those which the expedition members encoun
tered. Federal components and certified sites 
and route segments would be linked with a 
brochure describing the route's historic signifi
cance. 

High Potential Sites and Route 
Segments 
Federal components and those designated as 
national historic landmarks (NHL) or listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places (NR) 
would be eligible for certification as part of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 
Also eligible would be high potential state
protected sites. These elements would be 
linked with a N P5-produced brochure explain
ing the historical significance of the route and 
of the federal components and certified ele
ments. 

Any other nonfederal sites and segments pro
posed for certification would fully meet the 
three criteria for potential historic sites: 
(1) historical significance, (2)quality and integ
rity of the historic scene, and (3) relative free
dom from intrusion. In addition , the proposed 
site or segment would have resource protec
tion provided by state or local governmentand 
would have local managers in place. Sites or 
route segments meeting these criteria in the 
future would be eligible for certification . 

Resource Protection 

Resource protection measures would be lim
ited to sites and segments already protected 
by federal, state, or local measures and to 
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techniques already available to national parks, 
federal agencies, state parks, and sites desig
nated NHL, NNL, or NR. Federal land-
managing agencies would be encouraged to 
protect, interpret, and provide recreational uses 
along federal protection components. 

Through its national historic landmark and 
national register programs, the NPS would 
assess, as requested and prioritized, the sig
nificance of sites important to the Anza Trail as 
it relates to American history, and would report 
annually to Congress about endangered na
tional historic landmarks along the trail. 

NPS resource preservation funds available for 
the Anza Trail would fund cooperative preser
vation efforts for federal components or certi
fied sites and segments. Funds would be used 
to supplement existing data about the site and 
to stabilize or otherwise conduct phYSical ac
tivities to conserve resources. 

Visilor Experience 
Management objectives for visitor experience 
would emphasize (1) promotion of public un
derstanding, appreciation, and enjoyment of 
the Anza Trail through offering experiences 
the colonists may have had in settings on the 
route similar 10 lhose of 1775--76, and (2) 
control or prevention of uses of the trail and 
related Sites that impair resource integrity or 
public appreciation. 

Visitor use. Visitor programs and facilities 
would be provided at federal components and 
certified sites and segments to the extent that 
they harmonize with existing programs of land 
managers and with the protection and preser
vation of significant cultural and natural re
sources. Recreational opportunities and visi
tor programs would generally be limited to 
modes of transportation available to Anza and 
his colonists - horseback and walking -
except in those areas where existing federal or 
state management allow bicycles or motor
ized vehicles or do not allow equestrians. 
Emphasis would be on the visitor experiencing 
a similar landscape to that which the original 
colonists saw. 

• • • • • • 
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The Proposa l and Alternatives 

Interpretation. Interpretive information pro
vided by the NPS would be limited to a bro
chure and would be offered only at NPS sites, 
federal components, and certified sites and 
route segments which the expedition saw or 
visited. Interpretive information would relate to 
the period of the 1775-76 trek. (See appendix 
o for the interpretive framework.) Site bulle
tins, wayside exhibits, or other media could be 
developed as feasible by site managers or 
cooperating associations. 

Interpretive Programs at NPS Units. Inter
pretive programs could be developed at NPS 
units as described in the proposal. 

Complementary Interpretive Facilities. 
The NPS could provide interpretive assis
tance to certified complementary facilities for 
Category 1, Federal (non-NPS) and state in
terpretive and educational facilities. These fa
cilities include those constructed, operated, or 
substantially supported by state or federal 
agencies other than the NPS. NPS could pro
vide technical assistance for interpretive plan
ning, deSign, orcuration; allow its publications 
to be sold; or provide exhibits or other media 
appropriate for the site. 

M.anagement and Partnerships 
Marking. The official trail marker would indi
cate the historic route only within federal com
ponents and certified state segments of the 
trail and along public road ways which are 
directly on the historic route. 

Where the trail crosses nontederallands, uni
form markers would be provided to state agen
cies and land managers of certified segments 
in accordance with cooperative agreements. 
The signs would be erected and maintained by 
those entities. Where the trail has been previ
ously marked along federal components or 
state segments by individuals or agencies, 
these entities would be encouraged to replace 
those signs with the NPS official marker for the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 

With the cooperation and assistance of road
managing agencies, roadside signs would be 
placed to identify those portions of the historic 
route which have become roads. Markers 

could be placed on existing road posts where 
appropriate. 

NPS Role, The NPS would playa limited 
management role. The NPS would certify high 
potential components of the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail. It would actively 
coordinate only with federal, state, and local 
agencies which manage already protected 
route sites and segments. Other managers or 
owners who would like to have their sites or 
route segments certified as components of 
the national historic trail would be expected to 
initiate contact with the NPS. Oversight and 
review would rest with the NPS. 

NPS trail management would be a collateral 
duty of a planner who is chiefly assigned to 
other planning projects. As a result, time to 
offer technical aSSistance and to staff the 
advisory council would be limited. To limit 
expenses, the advisory council size would 
consist of the minimum number required to 
fulfill NTSA requirements (sec. SId]), and it 
would meet annually. 

Cooperative Management. Chief partners 
would be federal , state, and local land manag
ers and the major nonprofit support groups for 
the trail. Other partnerships would be devel
oped as necessary as other land managers 
request certification. These partners would 
assume responsibility for implementation, en
vironmental and historic preservation compli
ance for future trail development, manage
ment and maintenance. Any newsletters or 
other general communications with trail inter
ests would be produced by the partners. 

Facility Development 
Facitity development would be limited to sup
porting existing public access to federal com
ponents and certified sites and segments, and 
as feasible , improving access to those sites 
for all populations regardless of physical abil
ity. Public access for all , as feasible , would be 
advocated for sites or segments added to the 
route over time. 
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Costs 

The estimated annual operating cost to the 
NPS for Alternative A wautd be $64,000, based 
on 1994 dollars. This amount would provide for 
Pacific Great Basin System Support Office 
(PGBSO) administrative staff salary and ben~ 
efits for a quarter-time person, office supplies, 
and very limited travel; advisory council staff 
support and meetings; operational costs such 
as trail markers and brochure production. Pos~ 
sibty, partial suppartcauld be provided for park 
field staff at related NPS units, who might 
assist the PGBSO with routine administrative 
matters. Appendix K contains cost compari~ 
sons lor all alternatives. 

Funding 

Administrative funds would be provided by the 
base operating budget for the NPS. Funding 
for park unit sup port would be requested through 
the NPS operations budget. 

Any other funds for administration, trails devel
opment and preservation, and financial assis
tance would come from state and local gov
ernments , private organizations , and 
individuals. 

Multitheme: 
Alternative B 

Vision 

The visitor would have the opportunity to di
rectly experience the landscape and chal
lenges faced by the Anza expedition as well as 
to understand the expedition, its members, the 
American Indians who allowed them passage, 
and the natural environment they encountered 
through following an auto route and a continu
ous multiuse recreational trail within or near 
the historic corridor. The Anza Trail would link 
people from Nogales to San Francisco by 
joining hundreds of local trail segments to 
create a continuous and recognizable trail 
system. This alternative would give life to 
information and events broader than the trek 
itself which would be interpreted at many points 
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along the route, even in places where the 
historic scene may no longer be apparent. 

High Potential Sites and Segments 

Same as the proposal. 

Resource Protection 

Same as the proposal. 

Visitor Experience 

The interpretive framework and approaches 
for alternative B are the same as the proposal. 

Management and Partnerships 

The NPS would coordinate, facilitate , and 
monitor management and use of the trail. 
Other public agencies and private interests 
would help mark the trail route , secure neces
sary lands and interests, provide for the pres
ervation of the trail's resources, and ensure 
the upkeep and accessibility of sites and seg
ments for public educational and recreational 
benefits. Direct federal funding would be lim
ited to those portions of the trail within existing 
federal area boundaries. 

The NPS would assist support groups but 
would not take a role in marketing the trail. 

Facility Development 

Facility development would be similar to the 
proposal , but NPS would not assist with facili
ties related to marketing the trail. 

Costs 

The estimated annual operating cost to the 
NPS far Alternative B wauld be $180,000, 
based on 1994 dollars. This amount would 
provide tor superintendent/administrator sal
ary and benefits, office supplies, and travel; 
advisory council staff support and meetings; 
routine technical assistance; operational costs 
such as trail markers, brochure production, 
publications, and interpretive media; cost share 
projects and association support; and compli
ance activities. Appendix K provides a cost 
comparison for all alternatives. 

Funding 

Similar to the proposal. 
••••••• ., 
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Broad Outreach: 
Alternative C 

Vision 

The visitor would have the opportunity to expe
rience the conditions of the Anza trek itself and 
its broader historical context and to under
stand the connections of uses, users, and 
landscapes within the Anza Trail corridor over 
time and to the present day. The story of the 
trail route would emphasize not only its com
memorative nature but also its historic use 
and its evolution from an Indian path, to a 
Spanish road, to the path of emigration for 
fortune-seekers and others, to military road, to 
paved highway or railway. A variety of historic 
sites broadly related to Spanish colonial period 
within and adjacent to the corridor would be 
selected to tell the larger story of land use and 
settlement. 

High Potential Sites and Route 
Segments 

Historic sites and route segments would be 
identified similar to the proposal. The auto 
route would be expanded in scope to include 
points of historic or cultural interest within the 
trail corridor broadly associated with Spanish 
colonial history and American Indian history or 
those which explain changes in land use over 
time. Selected sites would be certified as 
"points of interest" and included in literature 
and maps of the Anza Trail. 

Criteria for certification of paints of interest 
would be as follows: 

the site is within the trail corridor or requires 
only a short deviation from the auto route. 

the site is at a minimum on a local register 
of historic or cultural significance. 

the site is appropriate to interpret one of the 
identified trail themes. 

Potential points of interest have been identified 
by the county task forces and are listed in 
appendix C. The listing is not complete, nor 
does it indicate the eligibility of the site for 

certification. It does give an indication of the 
kinds of sites the task forces found important 
to include within interpretation of the trail corri
dor. 

Resource Protection 

Resource protection would occur similar to 
the proposal except that NPS interest would 
be extended, as feasible , to points of historical 
or cultural interest which are certified as com
ponents of the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail. 

Visitor Experience 

Objectives for and approaches to visitor expe
rience are the same as those for the proposal. 

Management and Partnerships 

Management and partnerships would be simi
lar to the proposal with the exception that the 
logo would be used to mark certified points of 
historical or cultural interest. 

Costs 

The estimated costs to the for Alternative C 
would be $350,000, based on 1994 dollars. 
Costs would be similar to the proposal , but 
increased to provide technical assistance and 
promotion of the expanded route which would 
include points of interest. 

Funding 

Funding sources would be similar to the pro
posal. 
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The Affected Environment 

Introduction 
This Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and ffi/S for the Juan Bau
tista de Anza National Nistoric Trail is programmatic It addresses the gen

eral concept and management philosophy for the traiL More specific analysis 
of individual trail segments is expected to folloW in tiered environmental 
documents. Most preservation and environmental issues fOr this 1200-mile 
trail. such as soils, vegetation. and wildlife, will be addressed at the site 
specific level and cannot be meaningfully addressed in this document 

The environmental issues determined rei· 
event to this plan are historic and cul
tural resources along the route, ethnog

raphy, natural resources relating to threatened 
and endangered species, and socioeconomic 
factors including land ownership, land use, 
and visitor use. These issues were selected 
for analysis because this federal action has 
potential to affect them directly, and they have 
been issues or concerns with the public during 
the planning process. 

Cultural Environment 

Cultural Resources 

Historic Sites. Little historic fabric remains 
from 1775-76. Even the missions which Anza 
visited have changed, forthey were temporary 
structures at the time of his visits. Missions 
and presidios related to the Anza trek as they 
exist today are identified as historic resources 
for this trail. A total of 35 historic sites, eight in 
Arizonaand 27 in California, have been identi
fied as significant to the trail. These sites 
include missions, presidios, landmarks, river 
crossings, campsites, water sources, and 
beaches. The majority are national register 
sites or national historic landmarks, and all 
have a direct connection with the 1775-76 
trek. 
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Table 7 shows that 12 of these sites are on 
federal land, 11 on state land, five on local 
public agency land, and seven on private land. 
The private sites are all missions or chapels. 
The local agency sites are county beaches 
along the Santa Barbara Channel. In addition, 
102 interpretive sites, 13 in Arizona and 89 in 
California, have been identified. These sites 
have high potential to offer interpretation of the 
history of the Anza trek, the American Indian 
territories he traveled through, and related 
Spanish colonial history. These historic and 
interpretive sites are listed and briefly de
scribed in appendix B. 

TABLE7 LOCATION AND 

OWNERSHIP OF HISTORIC SlTES 

Ownership AZ eA Total 

Federal 
BLM , 3 5 
BOR 1 
NPS , , 4 
USFS , , 

State , 9 11 
local Agency 5 5 
Private 6 7 

Total • 27 35 
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Mission San Antonio de Padua, a national 
register site, recognizes the Anza expedition 
visit of 1776 with an entry sign. 

Cultural and Archeological Sites. Over half 
of the historic route has become paved road
ways. Other parts of the route are affected by 
railroad and urban developments. Some ar
eas are protected due to land use patterns or 
ownership . Archeological evidence of the 
American Indian cultures Anza encountered 
or of the Spanish colonial period may remain 
along most of the route in Arizona, particularly 
between Tucson and Yuma. Such evidence 
may still remain in the deserts of California, the 
California coast from Gaviota to Guadalupe, 
Fort Hunter Liggett and Camp Roberts in 
Monterey County , and at other sites along the 
route. In addition, archeological remains of the 
mission structures and others from the 1775-
76 period may exist. 

Some archeological sites have been identified 
on federal lands along the route. In Arizona, the 
BLM has identified many fragile resources 
within its 3,620 acre Gila River Cultural Area, 
an Area of Critical Environmental Concern 
(ACEC) established to protect prehistoric and 
historic remains of human use spanning nearly 
8,000 years. The Anza route cuts through this 
ACEC. In California, an expedition campsite is . 
located within the 6,320 acre San Sebastian 
Marsh/San Felipe Creek ACEC, managed by 
BLM for its cultural and wildlife values. Recent 
investigations at Golden Gate National Recre
ation Area confirm that archeological remains 
of the Spanish-era Presidio of San Francisco 
exist. Other state and federal agencies have 
identified sites in Anza- Borrego Desert State 
Park, Vandenberg Air Force Base, Camp 
Roberts, Fort Hunter Liggett, and Fort Ord. 

Other sites have been identified on land man
aged by state or local, agencies or on private 
land along the route as a result of surveys 
required for development or for other reasons. 
Well-protected sites which are accessible to 
the public are included as historic or interpre
tive sites for the Anza Trail and are described 
in appendix B. 

Landscapes. Because the Anza expeditions 
took place early in the Spanish colonization of 
the Gila River area and of Alta California, there 
is an absence of built historic fabric . This 
absence is offset by the integrity of the trail 
route's natural landscape which remains in
tact in parts of Arizona and California. 

In most cases, the historic landscape has 
changed since 1775, either from the effects of 
natural plant growth and succession, from 
grazing and farming, from urbanization, or 
from changing transportation systems. In spite 
of these changes, landscape features corre
sponding to the expedition journals can be 
found in nearly every county. These features 
include mountain peaks in Arizona; the "fairly 
large cave with a partition" in San Benito County; 
the "strips and pieces of very white gravel" in 
San Antonio Valley of Santa Clara County; the 
"narrow and very deep canyon of the Arroyo 
del Coyote" of Santa Clara County (quotes 
from Bolton's translation of Font's diary); and 
larger landscapes such the desert washes in 
California, the views of the Channel Islands 
from the mainland, views of the entrance of 
San Francisco Bay, views to San Francisco 
Bay from the foothills of Alameda County, and 
the rivers, low hills, and valleys described in 
specific ways along the entire route . 

Some of the landscape areas within the his
toric corridor have been inventoried or ana
lyzed for their significance. A portion of the 
Anza route passes through the North Maricopa 
Wilderness in the Lower Gila Resource Area 
of the Phoenix District of the BLM in Arizona. 
The management plan for the area proposes 
conversion of a 5.6 mile jeep trail to a primitive 
hiking and equestrian trail within the wilder
ness. This trail might be marked as the Anza 
Trail as well as the Butterfield Overland Mail 
Route. Three landscape areas within the Anza 
Trail corridor are on the National Register of 
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Historic Places. These are Sears Point Ar
cheological District in Yuma County, Yuha 
Basin Discontiguous District in Imperial County, 
and the Fages-De Anza Trail-Southern Emi
grant Road in San Diego County. In addition, 
San Felipe Creek in Imperial County and 
Nipomo Dunes in San Luis Obispo County are 
recognized as a National Natural Landmarks. 

Ethnography 

Arizona and California Indians. For the en
tire 1200 miles of his expedition in what is the 
United States today, Anza traveled through 
American Indian lands. The map on the follow
ing page illustrates the tribal territories through 
which the expedition traveled. These territo
ries represent an abstraction since the native 
tribes did not consider themselves to be a 
single people. Most of these territorial names 
represent Spanish names. For instance, the 
name "Gabrielinon was given to the group 
served by the Mission San Gabriel; the name 
"Costanoann is taken from the Spanish word 
costeno, or "coast dweller." Today, the 
Gabrielino groups call themselves "Tongva." 
In the San Francisco Bay area, two Costanoan 
tribes exist that refer to themselves as the 
Ohlone and the Muwekma-Ohlone (Russell 
Skowronek, Letler#49 , page210). San Juan 
Bautista area Costanoans are the Amah
Mutsun, and the Monterey area Costanoans 
are the Costanoan/Ohlone- Esselen Nation. 
As a further refinement, the latter group is 
comprised of intermarried lineages of five or 
six Monterey area tribes (Alan Leventhal , San 
Jose State, personal conversation, 8/1/94) , 

Anza and his colonists visited village sites and 
passed through the lands of smaller groups. In 
Arizona today, they passed through the lands 
of peoples the Spanish called the Pi mas, 
Gileiios, Opas, Cocomaricopas, and the 
Yumas. Along the Santa Barbara Channel, the 
expedition diaries mention nineteen villages. In 
the San Francisco Bay area, Anza passed 
through at least ten separate tribal territories 
(Milliken, 1991), all of which are represented 
on the map as the Costanoan/Ohlone territory. 

The location of villages and the use of the land 
grew out of economic activities that followed 
the natural availability and distribution of food 
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and raw materials. Similarly, religious beliefs 
related to the particular characteristics of the 
natural environment. Generally, the societies 
of these peoples emphasized a spiritual rela
tionship with the natural environment, but the 
relationship was not passive. Their econo
mies were based on management of the envi~ 
ronments in which they lived and on distribu
tion through exchange systems among their 
own villages, towns, or rancherias or with 
distant groups. 

• 
In my former diary I noted the 
vast fields which were cultivated 
in these pueblos of the Pimas. At 

present they are not planted as 
they ought to be because the 
river is so short of water."the 

Indians tell me the drought will 

last only till the middle of this 

month [November). when they 

will commence their planting, 

from Anza's Diary in Bolton, Anza's 
California Expeditions, Vol. III , p. 19 

• 

The native peoples along the Santa Cruz River 
in Arizona ''were settled in villages and en
gaged in an agricultural way of life. They also 
continued to supplement their diet by gather
ing wild food materials. They had learned to 
blend the resources of the native desert to
gether with the products of irrigated farming to 
the extent that they could trade in food and 
other products with other indigenous peoples 
and could also supply the Spanish. By the time 
the Spanish arrived in the area, there was 
already a long heritage of human settlement, 
travel along well--explored routes, and enough 
interaction between various groups that they 
could provide translators for the Spanish." 
(Pima County Task Force Report, Aug. 1993) 
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periods for which evidence is available, the ranges mapped for different tribes often refer to quite different periods, and there 
may be intervening movements, extinctions, and changes in range. Not shown are groups that came into separate political 
existence later than the map period for their areas. 

Source : Handbook of North American Indians,Wiliiam Sturtevant, General Editor. Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC 
1978 Vol. 8, 1979 Vol. 9. 

Revised with information from John P. Harrington, 1921-1939 offered by Lorraine Escobar, Costanoan/Ohlone-Esselen Tribal 
Councilwoman, and Alan Leventhal , San Jose State University. 
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Likewise, the Pimas on the middle Gila River, 
in confederation with the Maricopas, a Yuman 
group, had established a farming economy. 
Later they supplied wheat to support Spanish 
settlements, such as the presidio at Tucson. 
Through their trade with groups in Mexico, the 
Pimas were raising wheat before Kino arrived 
in the late 17th century (Dobyns, personal 
conversation, 4/6/93). The Yuman peoples 
were also agriculturalists. 

In contrast, the Chumash economy along the 
Santa Barbara Channel was based on ocean 
resources such as fish, shell fish , and sea 
mammals and on land animals, acorns, grass 
seeds, and root crops. The mainland Chumash 
traded with the island Chumash for shell beads, 
stone tools, and other goods. The Gabrielino 
had seacoast villages based on marine econo
mies and inland villages based on hunting and 
gathering. "Far from being passive hunters 
and gatherers, the Indians of California man
aged the landscape on a grand scale. By 
burning the land regularly, by the coppicing of 
basketry plants, by regulating the fishing and 
hunting resources, Indians altered the Califor
nia landscape prOfoundly." (Margolin, editor's 
note) There is abundant documentation of 
American Indian associations with the land 
prepared by native and nonnative scholars. 

The natural and cultural resources along the 
route continue to have significance to contem
porary groups of traditional users. Some tribes 
along the route have a land base today. The 
trail passes through the Tohono O'odham 
districts of San Xavier and San Lucy, the Gila 
River Indian Reservation (Akimel O'odham), 
and the Cahuilla Indian Reservation in Califor
nia. In addition, the Ouechan have a landbase 
at the Fort Yuma Indian Reservation and the 
Chumash in Santa Ynez. Most mission
influenced Indians of California, from San 
Gabriel to San Francisco, do not have a com
mon landbase, but have a strong interest in 
recognizing their heritage, telling the story of 
their survival, and acknowledging their culture. 

Many sites and landscapes along the Anza 
Trail may have significance to contemporary 
descendants of the peoples the expedition 
encountered. For instance, mission lands are 
important to native peoples. However, sites 
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important to American Indians may not be 
recognized by the dominant cu Itu reo Most have 
a belief system which involves a responsibility 
for stewardship of ancestral sites and safe
guarding the peace of the ancestral dead. As 
development has occurred within their tradi
tional land areas, cemetery and village sites 
are unearthed which they want to protect. 

The Anza trail passes through very sensitive 
sites, such as Pilot Knob in Imperial County, 
which is sacred to the Ouechan, and Sears 
Point Archeological Area and Antelope Hill in 
Yuma County, which are important to the 
Ouechan and other groups. Several publicly 
known sites are included as interpretive sites 
in the Proposal: Satwiwa Native American 
Indian Culture Center; Oakbrook Park 
Chumash Interpretive Center, Bernal Adobe 
Site (contains a Muwekma-Ohlone burial 
ground), Chitactac-Adams Heritage County 
Park (commemorates an Amah-Mutsun 
Ohlone village), and Coyote Hills Regional 
Park which interprets the Muwekma-Ohlone 
and Ohlone culture. As the Anza Trail is imple
mented, other sites which are important to 
traditional users may be identified. 

Petroglyphs along the trail in Arizona. 
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New World Spanish. The members of the 
Anza expedition, and the presidios, missions, 
and pueblos they helped develop, represent 
Spanish culture as it existed in the New World. 
This culture included military decorum, rules, 
and rewards, architecture, religion, livestock 
tending, record keeping, and all the other mat
ters of carrying on a Spanish life in frontier 
posts. Expedition members formed the basis 
for the first pueblo in Alta California at San Jose 
and, with the Mexican forces which replaced 
Spanish rule, Verba Buena, the village des
tined to become San Francisco. 

Ethnically, the expedition members reflected 
Sonora and Sinaloa, the two areas from which 
most of the recruits had come. Of the 198 
settlers who stayed in Alta California, 39 were 
adult male. The 1782 garrison lists of the San 
Francisco and San Diego presidios, identify 
six of these adult males as mu/ato (half Span
ish and half African parentage), eleven as 
mestizo (mixed European and American In
dian), and ten as espanol(persons of Spanish 
parentage, probably born in North America) . 
These settlers represented a new racial and 
cultural group resulting from colonization of 
the New World. 

The history of the Anza expeditions and the 
sites associated with them represent a vital 
portion of the Hispanic heritage of Arizona and 
California. The descendants of the expedition 
members, many of whom continue to live 
along the trail route , provide a direct link to the 
past. Landscape, place, and street names, 
architectural traditions, land use patterns, and 
other influences are still evident through much 
of the 1200-mile trail route. 

Natural Environment 

Background 

Physiography. The historic route passes 
through both the Basin and Range and the 
Pacific Border Physiographic Provinces. The 
Basin and Range Province, which covers the 
location of the historic route in Arizona and a 
small portion of the route in southern Califor
nia. consists generally of numerous north
south trending mountain ranges interspersed 

with alluvial fan basins of various widths. Fault
ing and uplift are responsible in large part for 
the formation of the province's mountains and 
for the overall appearance of the terrain. 

The route passes through two sections of the 
Basin and Range Province, the Sonoran Desert 
and the Salton Trough. The Sonoran Desert 
section consists of widely separated short 
ranges in desert plains, while the Salton Trough 
includes desert alluvial slopes and the Gulf of 
California's delta plain. 

The route through the Pacific Border Province 
passes through the California Coast and Los 
Angeles Ranges sections. The Los Angeles 
Ranges are characterized by narrow ranges 
and broad fault blocks, and alluviated low
lands. The California Coast Ranges, encom
passing roughly the route from San Luis Obispo 
north to the Bay area, are characterized by 
parallel ranges and valleys on folded , faulted, 

and metamorphosed strata. 

Climate. The climate of the expedition route 
affected the timing ot the trek (starting in Octo
ber to avoid the desert heat), the route itself 
(following available water, forage, and fuel), 
and the well-being of the colonists. It will also 
influence visitor use. 

The climate in the Sonoran Desert is hot and 
dry. Summer temperatures are extremely high, 
largely precluding midday active recreation, 
but winters are mild and ideal for all types of 
outdoor recreation. Although rainfall is univer
sally low in the this desert, the timing of the 
precipitation differs significantly between east
ern and western sections. 

In the Sonoran Desert in eastern Arizona, 
most of the rainfall occurs in the summer 
months due to storms originating in the Sea of 
Cortez. Rain also occurs in the winter due to 
general Pacific storms. As a result of its dual 
rainy season, this desert in eastern Arizona 
exhibits a range of plant and related anima/life 
not found elsewhere in the Sonoran Desert. 
Western portions of the Sonoran Desert re
ceive most of their precipitation in the months 
of December, January, and February. 
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The climate in the coastal California portion of 
the route is buffered by the influence of the 
Pacific Ocean and hence winters are for the 
most part frost-free and summers are mild. 
The climate makes outdoor recreation a year
around possibility. The majorpartofthe region's 
rainfall comes in the winter and early spring , 
ranging from as low as eight inches in more 
inland locations to as much as 25 inches in 
some coastal locations. 

Vegetation and Wildlife 

Basin and Range. Vegetation in the Sonoran 
Desert is quite varied , but a common thread 
through the desert is the creosote bush. Found 
in most areas mixed with other shrubs and 
trees, the creosote bush does form pure stands 
in some areas. Other shrubs commonly found 
in the Sonoran Desert are burrobrush , 
brittlebush, and crucifixion thorn . 

An unusual feature of this desert, contrasting 
particularly with the shrub-dominated deserts 
to the north , is the large variety of tree species. 
Among others are to be found the smoke tree, 
the desert willow, the paloverde, the ironwood, 
the elephant tree, and the honey and screw
bean mesquite. Found in the better-watered 
drainages are willows, cottonwoods, and salt 
cedars. The latter is an introduced species, 
not present when Anza passed through the 
area, and is not a desirable part of local eco
systems. A few locations in the mountains 
surrounding the Salton Sea contain groves of 
the native California palm. 

Ocotillo and creosote bush along the trail in 
Anza-Borrego Oesert State Park, typical 
vegetation of the Basin and Range Province. 
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Although cacti are found throughout the 
Sonoran Desert, it is in the upland areas of 
Arizona, on the better watered and better 
drained slopes, that the cacti provide their 
most magnificent displays. The saguaro, rare 
west of the Colorado River, dominates the 
scene with its massive (up to 50 feet high) 
upright form . A wide variety of smaller cacti, 
including the cholla , the buckthorn , the 
beavertail , and the prickly pear, add to the 
ornamental garden atmosphere of the area. 
Ocotillos, yuccas, agaves, and a wide variety 
of flowering ephemeral plants complete the 
unique floral display of the region . 

Although not always apparent to the casual 
visitor, the fauna of the Sonoran Desert is 
varied . Bird life exhibits a wide variety of both 
migratory and resident species. A common 
species of interest to many visitors is the 
roadrunner. Rodents dominate the assort
ment of mammals with a variety of rats , mice, 
and ground squirrels. Larger species include 
coyote, kit fox , gray fox, bobcat, mule deer, 
desert bighorn sheep, and the endangered 
Sonoran pronghorn , now limited to a few ani
mals in extreme southwest Arizona. A species 
unique to the Arizona portion of the Sonoran 
Desert is the piglike javelina. 

Among the wide assortment of amphibians 
and reptiles are found the now threatened 
desert tortoise and, confined to Arizona, the 
poisonous Gila Monster. The notable snakes 
of the region include several varieties of rattle
snake, the sidewinder, and the coral snake, 
which is limited to Arizona. 

Pacific Border. Vegetation in the portions of 
the Pacific Border province traversed by the 
trail route is a mixture of chaparral , grassland, 
oak woodland, and riparian associations. Most 
of these native plant communities have been 
modified through grazing, soil cultivation , and 
urban development. Nonnative trees such as 
eucalyptus have been introduced and peren
nial native grasses (plants that have live roots 
year round) have been almost entirely sup
planted by introduced annuals (plants which 
grow from seed each year) . In the more natural 
sections of the trail route , native plant associa
tions still persist. 
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Typical oak grassland and agricultural landscape 
in California. Photo taken in the Salinas Valley 
looking toward the Santa Lucia Range. The Anza 
expedition followed the Salinas River at the base 
of the foothills. 

These plant communities establish themselves 
in relationship to water availability, slope as
pect, and elevation. Along streams at lower 
elevations is found the riparian (waterside) 
association including wi llow, alder, poplar, and 
sycamore. A typically dense understory of 
mixed vegetation provides valuable wildlife 
habitat. On drier, upper slopes, the oak wood
land association is found. Species include 
blue oak, white oak, interior live oak, and coast 
live oak. Depending upon the canopy cover, 
brush or grass may be the understory. Acorns 
provide food for wildlife, and the plant associa
tion offers a variety of wildlife niches. Wildfire 
has been a continual influence on the oak 
woodland. On the highest slopes, on the driest 
southwest aspects, occurs the chaparral as
sociation. Major species include toyon, scrub 
oak, coyote brush, chamise, sage, buckwheat, 
manzanita, ceanothus, monkey flowers, and 
pOison oak. This vegetation type is also prone 
to high fire frequency (O'Keefe, 1993). 

Much of oak woodland and chaparral vegeta
tion types have been converted to ranch or 
dryland agriculture or cleared for home sites. 
The native understory bunch grasses such as 
deer grass, purple needlegrass, California 
oatgrass, and nodding stipa have been re
placed by mostly Mediterranean imports such 
as softchess, red brome, Italian ryegrass, 
foxtail , and annual bluegrass (Weitkamp, 
1993). 

Plant and animal species composition in the 
urbanized portions of the Anza route have 
been significantly altered from natural condi
tions. In the more natural areas, common 
wildlife species in the oak woodland and chap
arral associations include bear, deer, cougar, 
coyotes, possum, raccoons, and foxes . In 
addition , there is a variety of herps, including 
frogs and snakes, large birds such as turkey 
vultures, owls, and hawks, and smaller birds 
such as quail and redwing. 

Floodplains and Wetlands 

Since the Anza Trail generally follows major 
river corridors, it is frequently within flood
plains or former floodplains and skirts wet
lands orformerwetlands. Within Arizona, most 
of the trail is aligned along the Santa Cruz or 
Gi la Rivers. Historically, these rivers flowed 
alternately above and under ground and spread 
out in large floodplains rather than having 

Vegetation grows in the soft bottom of the Los 
Angeles River channel along the Anza Trail 
route in the Griffith Park area. 
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defined channels. Land use and management 
from the Spanish period to the present -
livestock, agriculture, and associated ground 
water pumping, flood control and water stor
age for residential and urban uses - have 
affected these rivers by creating defined chan
nels and often reducing flows. In the case of 
the Santa Cruz River, pumping had stopped 
river flow by the middle twentieth century. In 
the 1970s, flow was restored to the lower 
Santa Cruz through discharge from the Nogales 
International Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
Rio Rico. 

In California, the historic route follows several 
river corridors including San Felipe Creek and 
Wash, San Jacinto River, Los Angeles River, 
San Antonio River, Salinas River, and Coyote 
Creek in Santa Clara County. In addition, it 
crosses numerous streams and several larger 
rivers, including the Colorado, Santa Ana, San 
Gabriel, Rio Hondo, Santa Clara, Santa Ynez, 
Santa Maria, Guadalupe, and Pajaro. These 
rivers, too, have been affected by changes in 
land use and management. 

San Felipe Wash is generally natural and 
protected within state parks or federal areas. 
The headwaters of Coyote Creek are within 
Henry W. Cae State Park, but it flows mostly 
through several local jurisdictions and private 
lands. The San Jacinto River outlet has been 
changed, affecting Mystic Lake, a large wet
land which Anza named Laguna de Bucarefi. 
The Los Angeles River is largely channelized, 
although some naturalized areas exist. The 
San Antonio River and Nacimiento have been 
dammed to create San Antonio Reservoir. 
The Salinas River remains free-flowing alter
nately above and below ground, spreading out 
seasonally in large flood plains rather than 
having a defined channel. It is affected by 
agricultural and ranching uses along its banks. 

Many more wetlands existed at the time of the 
expedition than today. Generally, wetland ar
eas have been drained and put to agricultural 
or urban uses. The following three wetlands 
have achieved some measure of protection 
along the historic route : San Sebastian Marsh 
at the confluence of Carrizo Wash and San 
Felipe Creek, a National Natural Landmark 
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administered by the Bureau of Land Manage
ment; Mystic Lake, which is adjacent to the 
San Jacinto Wildlife Area administered by the 
California Fish and Game Department and a 
high priority acquisition area for that depart
ment; and San Francisco Bay, portions of 
which are protected by private landowners 
and local, regional, state, and federal agen
cies. 

Threatened and Endangered 
Species 
Threatened (T) or endangered (E) animal and 
plant species may exist almost anywhere along 
the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail and definitely do occur within some of the 
more historically significant sections of the 
trail. For instance, the flat-tailed horned lizard 
(T) habitat exists along the Anza route in 
Imperial County. The California pen insular big
horn sheep (T) and least Bell's vireo (E) are 
known to exist within the desert portion of the 
trail in San Diego County. Other species of 
state concern in that area are southwest wil
low flycatcher (E) and Gander's cryptantha. 
(San Diego County task force, 1993) The trail 
runs through Stephens' kangaroo rat habitat in 
Riverside County. (Riverside County task force, 
1993) The California brown pelican (E), Ameri
can peregrine falcon (E), southern bald eagle 
(E), California least tern (E) as well as several 
candidate species exist along the trail route in 
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties 
from Gaviota through the Nipomo Dunes area. 
(Interface, 1990; San Luis Obispo County task 
force, 1993) The Camp Roberts area in San 
LuiS Obispo and Monterey Counties contains 
habitat for the San Joaquin kit fox (E) and 
candidate species pale-yellow layia, Nudall's 
scrub oak, black-flowered figwort, and San 
Ynez false lupine (Leder #13 , from Camp 
Roberts, page 120). 

T & E species that may occur within the trail 
corridor are listed in Appendix M. Within Ari
zona, seven federal endangered species, one 
proposed federal endangered species, two 
Candidate Category 1, and 22 Candidate Cat
egory 2 species may occur within the trail 
corridor. In addition, the state has identified 
three endangered, four threate!1ed, and five 
candidate species. Threatened and endan-
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gered plant communities that have been iden
tified by the state and that may occu r along the 
trail include cottonwood/willow and mesquite 
bosques. 

In California, 30 federal endangered species 
and seven federal proposed endangered spe
cies, four threatened , 33 Candidate Category 
1 , and 74 Candidate Category 2 species may 
occur within the trail corridor. Rare plant 
communities are native grassland, wildflower 
field , central coast cottonwood-sycamore ri
parian forest, central coast live oak riparian 
forest, and central coast arroyo willow riparian 
association (San Luis Obispo County Task 
Force Report, May 1993). 

Socioeconomic 
Environment 

Land Ownership and Use 

In Arizona, most of the historic route traverses 
lands that are privately owned, either in indi
vidual ownerships or, in the case of the Ameri
can Indian reservations, in collective trust for 
the tribes. The route does traverse some 
sections of state lands and some areas of 
federal lands under administration of the Bu
reau of Land Management. 

The predominant land uses along the route in 
Arizona include livestock grazing, transporta
tion facilities, irrigated agriculture, and the range 
of residential , commercial , and industrial uses 
associated with urban concentrations. Urban 
areas along the route include Nogales, Tuc
son, and Yuma. 
Land use along the route in California is much 
the same as in Arizona. Lands are for the most 
part privately owned, and the range of land 
uses includes grazing, irrigated agriculture, 
various urban uses, and transportation facili
ties. 

Public lands traversed by the historic trail 
alignment in California include the Golden 
Gate National Recreation Area managed by 
the NPS, lands managed by the Forest Ser
vice and Bureau of Land Management, several 
units of the California state park system, and 

several military installations as described be
low. 

Only a small portion of National Forest land, 
Bautista Canyon through the San Bernardino 
National Forest, is traversed by the route. A 
larger segment of the route passes through 
Bureau of Land Management lands located 
between the international border and the Salton 
Sea. 

Several miles ofthe historic route pass through 
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, on the north
eastern edge of San Diego County, and through 
Henry W. Coe State Park, located southeast 
of San Francisco Bay in Santa Clara County. 
In addition, the route passes through smaller 
units of the state park system, including Perris 
Lake State Recreation Area, Ocotillo Wells 
State Vehicular Recreation Area, and several 
beach parks along the Santa Barbara channel. 

The route crosses various federal military 
reservations in California. These include March 
Air Force Base , located in Riverside, 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, located on the 
coast of northern Santa Barbara County, Fort 
Hunter Liggett, located inland in the central 
coast region, and Camp Roberts, located in
land in the central coast region. Camp Roberts 
is owned by the Department of the Army and 
leased to the California Army National Guard. 
The historic route also crosses the EI Centro 
Naval Gunnery Range located in Imperial 
County on land leased from the Bureau of 
Land Management. 

Grazing land along San Juan Grade Road in San 
Benito County, the historic Anza route. 
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Visitor Use 

Population figures in the vicinity of the trail 
provide an indication of the potential for visitor 
use along the trail. The Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail traverses some of the 
most rural, unpopulated areas of the United 
States and some of the most urbanized. All 
areas have grown within the last ten years. 
Riverside and San Bernardino Counties are 
among the fastest growing counties within the 
United States. The San Francisco Bay Area 
saw the least growth, with the City and County 
of San Francisco growing only seven percent. 
Table 8 illustrates the population growth 
changes in the 1980 to 1990 decade. 

Even though the populations of Maricopa, San 
Diego, and Imperial Counties are significant, 
the trail alignment within these counties is 
almost entirely within unpopulated areas. How
ever, within San Diego and Imperial Counties 
the areas the trail traverses attract significant 
numbers of recreational users from the nearby 
urban areas. Adding the populations of the 
counties, the trail corridor is within a few hours 
drive of approximately 23.7 million people. 
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TABLE 8 POPULATION GROWTH BY COUNTY 

1990 Percent Change 

Popu lation 1980 - 1990 

ARIZONA 

MARICOPA 2,122,101 41 % 

666,880 25% 

PINAL 116,379 28% 

SANTACRUZ 29.676 45% 

YUMA 106,895 40% 

CALIFORNIA 

ALAMEDA 1,279,182 16% 

CONTRA COSTA 803,732 23% 

IMPERIAL 109,303 19% 

LOS ANGELES 8,863.164 19% 

MONTEREY 355,660 23% 

RIVERSIOE 1,170,413 77% 

SAN BENITO 36,697 47% 

SAN BERNARDINO 1,418,380 59% 

SAN DIEGO 2,498,016 34% 

SAN fRANCISCO 723,959 07% 

SANLUISOBISPO 217,162 40% 

SAN MATEO 649,623 11 % 

SANTA BARBARA 369,608 24% 

SANTA CLARA 1,497,577 16% 

VENTURA 669,016 26% 

TOTAL POPULATION 23,703,423 

Sources: 
1990 Census of Population and Housing Units, 
California, Bureau of the Census, US Dept. of 
Commerce, 1993. 
1990 Population Change in Arizona: 1980-1990, 
Arizona Department of Economic Security, 
Population Statistics Unit, 1991. 
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The trail corridor passes through over one 
hundred cities and towns. These are listed 
alphabetically by county in Table 9. Because 
of urban development along much of the Juan 

Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail , it 
passes near to the homes and could be part of 
the daily lives of a large number of people. 

TABLE 9 TOWNS AND CITIES ALONG THE ANZA TRAIL (listed alphabetically wlthmeach county) 

ARIZONA 

Maricopa County 

Gila Bend 

PtmaCounty 

Green Valley 
Marana 
Town 01 Suhuarila 
Tucson 

CAliFORNIA 

Alameda County 

Albany 
Berkeley 
Fremont 
Hayward 
Newark 
Oakland 
San Leandro 
San Lorenzo 

Contra Costa County 

Antioch 
Bethany 
Brentwood 
Concord 
Crockett 
EI Cerrito 
Knightsen 
Martinez 
Oakley 
Richmond 
Rod", 
San Pablo 

Impertal County 

Calexio 
EI Centro 

PmalCounty 

Casa Grande 
Florence 
Sacaton 

Santa Cruz County 

Nogales 
Tubac 

Los Angeles County 

Agoura Hills 
Alhambra 
Burbank 
Calabasas 
City 01 Industry 
Covina 
Glendale 
Hidden Hills 
La Puente 
La Verne 
l os Angeles 
Montebello 
Pasadena 
Pomona 
Rosemead 
San Dimas 
San Gabriel 
San Marino 
South EI Monte 
South Pasadena 
Walnut 
West Covina 

Monterey County 

Jolon 
King City 
Monterey 
Salinas 
Soledad 

RIVersIde County 

Anza 
H~I 

Moreno Valley 
San Jacinto 
Riverside 

Yuma County 

Yuma 

San Bentto County 

Hollister 
San Juan Bautista 

San BernardinO 

bypass urban areas 

San DIego County 

Borrego Springs 

San FrancIsco 

San Francisco 

San LUIs ObISpo 

Arroyo Grande 
Atascadero 
City 01 Grover Beach 
Paso Robles 
Pismo Beach 
San Luis Obispo 

San Mateo County 

Atherton 
Menlo Park 
PQr10la Valley 
Redwood City 
Sharon Heights 
West Menlo Park 
Woodside 

Santa Barbara 

Carpinteria 
Goleta 
Guadalupe 
Lompoc 
Santa Barbara 

Santa Clara County 

Cupertino 
Gilroy 
Los Altos 
Los Altos Hills 
Los Gatos 
Milpitas 
Morgan Hill 
Mountain View 
Palo Alto 
San Jose 
Santa Clara 
Saratoga 
Sunnyvale 

Ventura County 

Camarillo 
Newbury Park 
Oxnard 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 
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The racial/ethnic composition of the counties 
along the way is mixed, with large populations 
of Hispanics as compared to the general 
population of the United States. This fact 
reflects the history of the two states, of which 
the Anza expedition is a part , as well as the 
proximity of Mexico and Latin America. The 
county in Arizona with the highest Hispanic 
population is Santa Cruz and in Californ ia is 
Imperial. Over three--quarters of the popula
tion of Santa Cruz County is Hispanic, and 
over two-thi rds of Imperial County. However, 
substantial populations of Hispanics reside in 
all of the counties along the route. In total, 
609,431 Hispanics live in the Arizona coun
ties and 5,863,4931ive in the California coun
ties. This compares to 2,225,214 white non-
Hispanics and 96,599 African Americans in 
Arizona count ies and to 15,856,481 white 
non-Hispanics and 1 ,764,608 African Ameri
cans in the California counties. 

The Affected Environment 

Although in percentage of the population the 
American Indian numbers appear to be small , 
in fact, the concentration of American Indians 
within these two states is large as compared 
with the United States as a whole. The coun
ties in Arizona have a total American Indian 
population of 59,884, and those in California 
of 96,607. By comparison, the total American 
Indian population in California is236,000, more 
than anyotherstateexcept Oklahoma. Two
thirds of California's American Indian popula
tion represent descendants from indigenous 
peoples of what is now California; the other 
one-third is from different parts of the United 
States. (Based on 1990 Census Department 
of Finance Table 3) 

Table 10 illustrates the racial/ethnic makeup 
by county for Arizona and Table 11 forCalifor
nia. 

TABLE 10 RACElETHNICrTY OFTHE POPULATION OF ARIZONA COUNTIES ALONG THE ANZA TRAIL 

ARIZONA Total Hispanic White Black American Indian AsianiPacific Is. Other 
(~nic) 

Maricopa 2,122,101 345,498 1,637.076 70,843 32,270 33,996 2.418 
16% 77% 3% 1.5% 1.5% <1 % - 666.880 163,262 454.919 19,455 17.005 11,228 1,011 

24% 68% 3% 2.5% 1.5% <1% 

Pinal 116.379 34,052 68.900 3.469 9,402 439 107 
29% 59% 3% 8% <1% <1 % 

Santa Cruz 29,676 23,2:21 6,168 56 29 131 71 

78% 21 % <1 % <1 % <1% <1 % 

Yuma 106,895 43,388 58,151 2.776 1,178 1.188 214 
40.5% 54% 3% 1 'Yo 1% <1% 

Source: 1990 Census 01 Popula1ion and Housing Units, Arizona, Bureau of the Census, US Dept. of 
Commerce, 1993 
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The Affected Environment 

TABLE 11: RACE/ETHNICITYOFTHE POPULATION OFCAUFORNIACOUNT1ESAlONG THEANZA TRAIL 

ARIZONA Total Hispanic While Black American Indian Asian/Pacilic Is. 

jnon-Hla p"'ni<;1 

Alameda 1.279.182 181 .805 680,017 222,873 6,763 184,813 

14% 53% 17.5% <I '%' 14.5% 

Contra Costa 803,732 91,282 5,601 ,146 72,799 4,441 73,810 

11% 70% 9% <1% 9% 

Imperial 109,303 71.935 31 ,742 2 .272 1,563 1.632 

66% 29% 2% 1.5"10 1.5% 

Los Angeles 8,863,164 3,351,242 3,618,850 934,776 29.159 907,810 

38% 41 % 10.5% <1% 10% 

Monterey 355.660 119,570 186,166 21 ,506 2,124 25,365 

34% 52% 6% <1 % 7% 

Riverside 1.170,4/3 307,514 754,140 59,966 8 ,393 38,349 

26% 65% 5% <1% 3% 

San Benilo 36,697 16,800 18,793 167 210 653 

46% 51 % <1 % <1% 2% 

San Bernardinol ,418,380 378,582 862.113 109,162 10,018 55,387 

27% 61 % 8% <1 "/ .. 4% 

San Diego 2,498.016 510,781 1,633,281 149,898 15,050 185,144 

20.5% 65.5% 6% <1 % 7.5% 

San Francisco 723,959 100,717 337.118 76,343 2,635 205,686 

14% 46.5% 10.5% <1 % 28.5% 

San Luis Obispo 217,162 28.923 176,246 4,325 1,652 5,774 

13% 81 % 2% <1 % 3% 

San Maleo 649,623 114,627 392,/31 34,000 2,349 105,559 

17.5% 60.5% 5% <1% 16% 

Sanla Barbara 369.608 98.199 244,309 9,379 2,126 15,050 

26.5% 66% 2.5% <1% 4% 

Santa Clara 1,497.577 314,564 869,874 52,563 6,694 251.496 

21 % 58% 3.5% <1% 17"/" 

Ventura 669.016 176.952 440,555 14.559 3,430 32,665 

26.5% 66% 2% <1% 5% 

Source: 1990 Census of Population and Housing Units, California, Bureau of the Census, US Dept. of 
Commerce, 1993 

Other 

2,911 

<1% 

1,254 

<1% 

159 

<1 

21.327 

<1 % 

929 

<1% 

2.051 

<1% 

74 

<1% 

3,118 

<1 % 

3,862 

<1 % 

1,460 

<1 % 

242 

<1% 

957 

<1% 

545 

<1 % 

2,366 

<1% 

655 

<1% 
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Environmental Consequences 

Introduction 
As part of a programmatic environmental impact stalement this chapler 

analyzes c/asses of impac/s along the entire Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail The proposal sets out a plan which will be implemented 

through the individual actions of numerous agendes,jurisdictions, organiza

tions, and individuals. Site-specific environmental review as required by the 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAJ- Section 106 of the Historic Preser
vation Act and state and local regulations will be completed as necessary as 
new trail segments are developed or existing ones changed as a part of 

implementation of this plan 

T his section is organized by the following 
impact topics: cultural, natural, socio
economic, unavoidable environmental 

effects, short~term uses and long-term pro
ductivity, commitments of resources, and cu
mulative impacts. 

Cultural Resources 

Cultural resources which may be affected are 
history and significance of the trail , historic and 
prehistoric sites, cultural landscapes, and eth
nography. 

History and Significance 
Potential impact. Trail and site development 
and interpretation of the trail could contribute to 
an understanding of the history and signifi
cance of the trail. 

Alternative D: The Proposal. The proposal 
offers the opportunity to educate the public to 
the history and significance of Anza's 1775-76 
expedition along the entire 120G-mile route . 
Interpretation of the significance of the trek will 
include Spanish exploration of the route prior 

Juan ~aulisla de Anza • Na/ionill His toric Trail 

to Anza, the history and ethnography of Ameri
can Indians encountered along the route by 
Anza, the landscapes that Anza encountered, 
and the settlers that Anza brought. Interpreta
tion of uses of the route will be limited to the 
Spanish colonial period to focus trail informa
tion on the accomplishments of Juan Bautista 
de Anza and the colonists who accompanied 
him. 

Visitor understanding of the significance of the 
Anza Trail will be enhanced through interpre
tive exhibits and publications, marking of the 
historic and recreational trail route , designa
tion of an auto route, and development of 
recreational opportunities along the trail corri
dor. The National Park Service (NPS) will 
oversee interpretation of the trail to ensure the 
accuracy of information and the quality of 
presentation. 

Alternative AA: No Action. The extent of 
trail marking and interpretation would remain 
limited to the few areas and sites which recog· 
nize the Anza expeditions today. The historic 
events would remain unknown to much of the 
public and to many of the residents even of 
those areas traversed by the expedition. In the 
absence of an organized effort, this aspect of 
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Env iro nmental Consequences 

American history would most likely continue to 
be ignored and misunderstood. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. New opportu
nities to educate the public would occur on 
federal segments and on high potential trail 
segments and at historic sites. Only the story 
of the 1775-76 expedition would be interpreted. 
Opportunities to broadly disseminate informa
tion on the history and significance of the trail 
would be lost. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. Same as the 
proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. This alter
native would broaden the interpretation of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail to 
include not only the themes of alternative B, 
but the overlay of history along the route from 
prehistory to the present day. Interpretation 
would include the Mexican and American peri
ods and subsequent users of the trail corridor 
such as by the Mormon Batlalion and the 
southern emigrants. In this case, the story of 
the Anza expeditions could be lost among the 
many other stories to be told along the route. 
Trail interpretation would lack focus. 

Summary Under alternative AA, opportunities 
to offer interpretation of the Anza expeditions 
would be lost. Under alternative A, opportunity 
to convey the full history and significance of 
the Anza Trail would be limited, and the range 
of opportunities to disseminate the information 
would be lost. Alternatives 8 and D offer an 
effective approach to telling the full history and 
significance of the Anza expeditions without 
confusing the visitor with subsequent, unre
lated trail uses and development as alternative 
C would do. 

Historic and Prehistoric Sites and 
Trail Segments 
Potential impact. Trail and site development 
and increased visitor use could adversely im
pact fragile archeological and historic re
sources along the route. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. The proposal 
contributes to the preservation of the historic 

trail route through marking and certification of 
route segments. Most of the 35 historic sites 
identified along the 1200-mile route are al
ready protected by federal , state, or local gov
ernment ownership. The seven private mis
sion sites are on the National Register of 
Historic Places (NR) or are National Historic 
Landmarks (NHL). Federal recognition through 
association with the Anza Trail may provide 
some protection for those sites not on the 
national register and may lead to register list
ing of eligible properties that are not yet docu
mented orevaluated. Cooperative agreements 
and other means will be used to protect re
sources. 

The interpretive sites identified along the route 
have varying ownership and degrees of pro
tection. These sites and the historic sites 
would be evaluated in the proposed trail-long 
resource study (p. 27) which would identify 
significant resources, provide historically ac
curate information, and help secure proper 
management. The study would include prepa
ration of forms for the National Register of 
Historic Places for worthy sites. 

The trail-long resource study would include, 
as feasible , prehistoric and archeological sites 
and cultural landscapes. Identification of these 
sites and landscapes may lead to the adoption 
of protection measures. However, public knowl
edge of sensitive sites would only occur if their 
protection were ensured. 

Increased public use of historic sites and route 
segments could contribute to their deteriora
tion. Increased vehicular use on trail seg
ments where management now permits that 
use would probably lead to deterioration of the 
trail surface and associated sites. 

The proposal would mitigate these effects 
through a certification process which requires, 
where appropriate, compliance with Section 
106 of the Historic Preservation Act , environ
mentally sensitive planning and design, and 
education of the public to the fragility of re
sources. Actions resulting from the proposal 
will be designed to recognize the protections 
given to landscapes by other managers. For 
example, the primitive nature of the North 
Maricopa Wilderness, managed by the BlM, 
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will be maintained along or near its boundary 
and the Brittlebush trailhead . 

Impacts of public use will also be addressed at 
the site-specific level through monitoring pro
grams or other means so that each resource 
receives the proper protection and interpreta
tion. The NPS certification program would help 
ensure that no site or trail segment experi
ences increased public use as a result of the 
Anza Trail plan until necessary cultural sur
veys are complete. 

As funding allows, the NPS would work with 
agencies such as California State Parks in 
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park and Henry 
W. Coe State Park, with the Bureau of Land 
Management in Maricopa County, Arizona, or 
with managers of the Anza Trail between 
Tumacacori National Historic Park and Tubac 
Presidio State Historical Park in Arizona to 
develop programs to monitor increases in 
visitation as a result of Anza Trail promotion. A 
monitoring program in one of these existing 
areas could become a model for trail monitor
ing in other areas along the route. 

Alternative AA: No Action. Protection of 
sites and trail segments now provided by 
other federal, state, or local agencies or by 
organizations or individuals would be expected 
to continue. No additional federal protection of 
sites and segments would be provided by this 
alternative. No additional visitors would be 
attracted to the trail or its resources as a result 
of promotion of the Anza Trail. No historic or 
prehistoric sites would be protected as a part 
of this plan. Sites, trail segments, and associ-

Mountain Lake within Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area/Presidio of San Francisco. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Trail 

Environmental Consequences 

ated resources could be inadvertently dam
aged through lack of awareness, neglect, van
dalism, or inappropriate uses. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. This alterna
tive includes marking and interpretation of 
thirty-five historic sites. Existing protection of 
these resources would continue, with some 
added federal protection provided to certified 
sites. The alternative does not include re
search on other sites with potential to be 
included on the National Register of Historic 
Places. With lack of promotion and public 
awareness of the trail , visitor impacts would 
remain similar to those which exist today. The 
minimal trail recognition provided in this alter
native could contribute to the deterioration or 
loss of significant historic and archeological 
sites or trail segments through neglect, van
dalism, inappropriate uses, or inadvertent de
struction . 

Alternative B: Multitheme. This alternative 
is similarto the proposal , but lacks the tourism 
and promotional aspect of the proposal. Fewer 
visitors may be attracted to the sites in this 
alternative. Therefore, visitor impacts on the 
resources may be less than the proposal , but 
the opportunity for education of the broad 
public to the significance of the resources 
could be lost. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. This alter
native includes not only the historic and inter
pretive sites along the historic route, but also 
points of more general historic interest within 
and adjacent to the trail corridor. It could offer 
some protection to more resources than the 
other alternatives, but it has the potential to 
divert financial and technical assistance to 
sites which are not directly connected to the 
Anza expeditions. 

Summary. The proposal and alternative B 
provide the opportunity to identify and protect 
historic and interpretive sites associated with 
the Anza Trail and to educate the public about 
their significance. By promoting tourism, the 
proposal would attract more visitors and edu
cate more people to the significance of the 
resources; however, increased visitor use 
could adversely impact resources. These po
tential impacts would be mitigated through 
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site-specific planning, design, monitoring, or 
other mitigation measures. Alternative AA would 
provide no additional protection to Anza expe
dition trails sites or segments. Alternative A 
would provide little potential for additional visi
tor impacts, but would provide protection of 
few sites and segments. The broad approach 
of alternative C could spread protection of 
resources too thinly to be effective. 

Historic and Cultural Landscapes 
Potential Impact. The trail may provide some 
degree of protection for the visual quality and 
cultural value of landscapes significant to the 
expedition by recognizing the historic value of 
the trail corridor. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. To comply 
with the National Trails System Act, as 
amended, federal agencies whose lands en
compass portions of the Anza Trail will protect 
the trail and its associated resources. 

Trail recognition will add impetus to local ef
forts to protect open space for public use. Two 
examples of this effect have occurred in 
Cupertino, California, since congress autho
rized the Anza Trail in 1990. Local citizens 
worked to protect the Bernal adobe, homesite 
of one of the expedition members, and the 
knoll from which Anza and Father Font first 
viewed the bay of San Francisco. Community 
awareness of the national significance of these 
sites contributed to their protection from devel
opment which would have removed them from 
public use and destroyed much of their cultural 
value. 

The trail will link local efforts into larger re
gional, mUlti-agency projects and bring the 
influence of history to bear on project imple
mentation. An example of this effect is the 
multi-agency effort in Riverside County to 
acquire acreage around Mystic Lake as a 
multispecies habitat and wildlife corridor. An 
important factor in the successful funding re
quest for this acquisition was its contribution to 
recreating and protecting the setting of the 
Anza expedition which will be commemorated 
as a national historic trail. 

In addition, the trail-long resource study will 
address cultural landscapes along the route 
and may lead to their recognition and protec
tion. 

Alternative AA: No Action. This alternative 
would not contribute to protection of land
scapesassociated with the Anza Trail . Oppor
tunities to protect historic and cultural land
scapes would be lost 

Alternative A: Single Theme. This alterna
tive would recognize only those landscapes 
that are already protected and would not con
tribute to protection of other landscapes along 
the historic route. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. The effects on 
historic and cultural landscapes for this alter
native are similar to the proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. The effects 
on historic and cultural landscapes for this 
alternative are similar to the proposal. 

Summary. The proposal and alternatives 8 
and C may have some positive effect on 
protecting the visual character of historic and 
cultural landscapes through which Anza 
passed. Alternative AA would have no benefi
cial effect, and might have a negative effect. 
Alternative A would have little beneficial effect. 

Ethnography 

Potential Impact. Recognition of the Anza 
Trail may contribute to public knowledge of the 
Spanish colonial period and be a source of 
pride to the Hispanic communities along the 
route. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. The proposal 
will provide opportunities to educate the public 
on the influences of Spanish colonial settle
ment on the development of Arizona and Cali
fornia. The proposal encourages descen
dants of the expedition and Hispanics to 
partiCipate in trail activities and interpretation. 
Recognition of the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail offers Hispanic peoples 
- long-term residents and new arrivals - a 
source of pride and a sense of community. 
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Alternative AA: No Action. This alternative 
would not add to the knowledge or awareness 
of the contributions of the Hispanic culture to 
the development of Arizona and California. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. Interpretation 
of the Anza expedition and the Spanish colo
nial experience would be limited to the 1775-76 
time period. Opportunities to discuss the 
broader implications of the Spanish colonial 
influence would be lost. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. Similar to the 
proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. Similar to 
the proposal , but interpretation would include 
general history to the present day, broadening 
the scope of research beyond the means of 
technical and financial assistance to meet it. 

Potential Impact. Development of a trail 
named for Juan Bautista de Anza may empha
size the Spanish heritage of California and 
Arizona without recognizing the American In
dians, who had developed complex societies 
by the time of the expedition. Emphasis on the 
leadership of Anza, may detract from the con
tributions of the families , women, and children 
that he brought to California. 

Alternative 0 : The Proposal. The proposal 
recognizes the importance of the American 
Indians who lived along the route and allowed 
the Anza expedition passage. The extent of the 
route offers the opportunity to explore the 
diversity of native cultures at the time and their 
interactions with each other and the Spanish. 
The proposed resource study includes ethno
graphic and archeological sections for Ari
zona and California Indian cultures. 

The possibility of misrepresentation of the 
American Indian viewpoint may be mitigated 
by the requirement that their descendants will 
be encouraged to record their own history, 
identify resources significant to them, and 
participate in interpretation regarding their his
tory and ethnography . The groups relative to 
particular sites will provide the perspective for 
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interpretation. Tribal elders and cultural com
mittees will be consulted as appropriate. 
The trail marker represents the importance of 
American Indians to the success of the expe
dition. 

In addition, the proposal encourages research 
into the women and children of the expedition 
and their roles. The marker reflects the signifi
cance of women to the success of the trek. 

Alternative AA: No Action. This alternative 
would not contribute to the knowledge of the 
American Indian cultures. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. American In
dian cultures would be interpreted at identified 
historic sites visited by the expedition. No 
emphasis would be placed on coordination 
with Indian tribes or representatives. Re
search into ethnography, archeology, or the 
role of women would not included. This alter
native would add little to ethnographic knowl
edge. Opportunities for research would be 
lost. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. Similar to the 
proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. Interpreta
tion would include general history to the present 
day, broadening the scope of research beyond 
the means of technical and financial assis
tance to meet it. 

Summary. The proposal and alternative B 
would have a beneficial affect on public aware
ness of Hispanic and American Indian cul
tures, the mixed ethnicity of the expedition 
members, and the role of women. Alternative 
C would also have a beneficial effect on public 
awareness, but would lack focus. Alternative A 
would have little beneficial effect. Alternative 
AA would have no beneficial effect. 
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Natural Resources 

Threatened and Endangered 
Species (T8<E) 

Potential Impact. Trail and site development 
and visitor use could disturb or displace threat
ened and endangered species along the trail 
route. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. In preparation 
of this plan, the NPS coordinated with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and state 
fish and game departments . In addition, sev
eral county task forces contacted these agen
cies as part of their research on behalf of the 
Anza Trail. The NPS and the task forces are 
committed to protection of T&E species habi
tat. Nonetheless, it is possible that trail enthu· 
siasts could promote trail uses which would 
cause concern for these species. 

As trail or site development occurs and site-
specific surveys identify species which have 
been listed or proposed by the USFWS, the 
NPS and local trail planners would contact the 
USFWS to initiate consultation under section 
7 of the Federal Endangered Species Act of 
1973, as amended (Act). Potential adverse 
impacts to listed and proposed species would 
be eliminated or reduced in compliance with 
the provisions of the Act. This action would be 
included in all alternatives except alternative 
AA. 

Mitigation for adverse impacts might include 
relocating or redesigning developed sites and 
monitoring the effects of trail use. As neces· 
sary, trail use may be limited by season, 
number of users, reservation , or other means. 
For instance, the existing trail through Middle 
Willows in Anza-80rrego Desert State Park 
(included in all alternatives) is closed from 
June 16 to September 16 to protect the bighorn 
sheep during their breeding season. Marking 
this trail as part of the national historic trail 
would not change this management policy. 

Development at specific sites may tempo
rarily displace or disturb T&E species. 

Through multi-jurisdictional management, the 
trail could contribute to development of wildlife 
corridors in urban areas such as the example 
in the Mystic Lake area in Riverside County, a 
mUlti-agency mitigation area for Stephen's 
kangaroo rat habitat. 

Alternative AA.: No Action. No additional 
protection to what is now available for T&E 
species would result from this alternative. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. Visitors would 
be attracted to a limited number of sites, most 
of which already protect T&E species. Poten
tial effects on T&E species would mostly 
occur, if at all , along recreational segments of 
the trail. These segments are limited in this 
alternative. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. This alternative 
iwould have similar effects on T&E as the 
proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. This alter
native is similar to the proposal. Even though 
more Sites are identified, the potential for dis
turbance is not greater because these sites 
are generally in already urbanized areas. 

Summary. Impact to threatened and endan
gered species will be mitigated as part of 
planning and implementing the trail for all alter
natives except alternative AA. Therefore, sig' 
nificant net adverse impacts are not antici
pated. 

Socioeconomic 
Environment 

Land Use 

Potential Impact. Land use could be affected 
by trail and site development or protection of 
sites and trail segments within the historic trail 
corridor. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. The plan does 
not propose any changes to land use. Gener
ally, present land use will continue; however, 
as land use changes through development or 
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subdivision, the plan encourages the use of 
cooperative agreements, easements, local 
land protection and regulatory processes, and 
fee acquisition to protect resources related to 
the Anza expeditions within the trail corridor. 
These regulatory processes could be used to 
require an easement for the trail or to protect 
the corridor, viewshed, orsignificant resources. 

Alternative AA: No Action. Land use would 
not be affected by the Anza Trail. 

Alternative A: Single Theme. No change 
from current uses would occur with this 
proposal. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. This alternative 
would have the same effects as the proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. This 
alternative would have the same effects as the 
proposal. 

Summary. The proposal and alternatives B 
and C will affect land use to some degree, but 
only when land use changes are proposed by 
the landowner or local agencies. No affect on 
land use would occur with alternatives AA or A. 

Landownership 

Potential Impact. Under all alternatives, there 
will be no impact to private landowners from 
acquisition because the law requires that land 
be acquired only from willing sellers. Nonethe
less, some landowners have expressed con
cerns that they or adjacent landowners may 
be affected by actions of recreational trail 
users such as littering, vandalism, and theft 
and by management if trail rules are unen
forced. 

Alternative 0 : The Proposal. Under this 
alternative, landowners who choose to certify 
and mark an Anza Trail site or trail segment on 
their property have a range of options for 
allowing public use from unrestricted public 
access to docent-led tours or permits. The 
plan proposes to match visitor use with the 
sensitivity of the resource and the needs of the 
land owner or manager. Two examples of 
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public use on national historic trails are pre
sented below as a means of illustrating poten
tial positive effects of landowner participation. 

Since 1993, a private landowner has provided 
unrestricted public access to 4.5 miles of the 
Anza Trail along the Santa Cruz River in Arj· 
zona between Tumacacori National Historic 
Park and Tubac Presidio State Historical Park. 
The owner has found that defining and mark
ing a trail , which is now used frequently by the 
general public, has deterred undesirable infor· 
mal uses such as driving the in the dry river
bed, littering, and dumping. (Personal com
munications with Roy Ross and Gary Brasher, 
1993-94) A local group of citizens formed the 
Anza Trail Coalition of Arizona to build, man
age, and maintain the trail. 

An example of restricted use exists on the 
Santa Fe National Historic Trail , administered 
by the NPS. A rancher allows the public to visit 
Autograph Rock, a historic site on his property, 
but arrangements are made beforehand 
through the local Chamber of Commerce. In 
addition, the owner closes the site during high 
fire danger and when his cows are calving. 

These owners take pride in protecting signifi
cant historic resources and in sharing them 
for public benefit. 

Although few studies on trails exist , one study 
on rail-trails (railroad rights-of-way that are 
converted to trail use) found that "landowners' 
fears of increased crime and other problems 
and decreased property values were not sup· 
ported by this stUdy." (Moore, p. IV-3) In addi
tion, public education programs and the pres
ence of a defined trail may reduce trespassing 
on private lands. 

The proposal specifically states that land
owner rights will be respected. The certifica
tion process allows landowners to exercise 
their stewardship and civic mindedness with
out compromising their property rights. 

Alternative AA: No Action. Current situations 
will continue. 
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En uironmental Com,equences 

Alternative A: Single Theme. Private land 
would generally not be included as part of the 
Anza Trail in this alternative. 

Alternative 8: Multitheme. This alternative 
would have the same effects as the proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad Outreach. This alter
native would have effects similar to the pro
posal. 

Summary. Land ownership will not be affected 
adversely by any alternative. The proposal and 
alternatives Band C would recognize the 
concerns of participating landowners in the 
certification agreement and would minimize 
adverse impacts through site-specific mitiga
tion measures. 

Visitor Use 

Potential Impact. Marking and interpreting 
the trail will increase visitor use and user 
enjoyment. 

Alternative 0: The Proposal. Marking 01 the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail, 
along with public education to raise aware
ness and appreciation, tours, promotion, 
events, and other activities, will increase visi
tor use along the trail. Now, only three seg
ments of trail are associated with Anza's name: 
between Tubac Presidio State Historic Park 
and Tumacacori National Historical Park in 
Arizona, within Anza-Borrego Desert State 
Park in California, and the Delta-De Anza Trail 
in Contra Costa County, California, within the 
East Bay Park and Recreation District. Some 
public sites and facilities, especially in River
side and Santa Clara Counties in California, 
use Anza's name. Since the trail was autho
rized, one park in Calabasas, California, has 
been named for Juan Bautista de Anza. Join
ing these segments and sites by marking 
hundreds of others along the 120D-mile route 
will make it possible for many of the 23.7 
million people who Jive on or near the trail 
corridor to visit easily some portion of the trail 
and learn of its history and significance. 

Visitors will be offered a range of ways to 
experience the history of the trail. 

Alternative AA: No Action. Visitors would not 
be offered an experience of the Anza Trail. 
Alternative A: Single Theme. Visitor use 
would not change substantially from current 
use. 

Alternative B: Multitheme. Visitor use would 
be similar to the proposal. 

Alternative C: Broad OutreaCh. Having the 
most sites along the route, this alternative 
would appear to increase visitor use the most. 
However, the breadth of the message and the 
lack of focus could actually diminish attraction 
of visitors to the trail. 

Summary. The proposal and alternative B will 
have a beneficial effect on visitor use. 
Alternative C could have a beneficial effect, but 
it would be limited by being diffuse. Alternative 
A would have the least effect. Alternative AA 
would have no beneficial eHect on visitor use. 

Unavoidable Adverse 
Environmental Effects 
(all alternatives) 

The primary physical effect of the proposal 
and alternatives would be to provide for route 
markers on roads and existing or planned 
trails, and to provide interpretive exhibits in 
areas of public use. Little, if any, long-term 
impact on the environment is anticipated. 

Those few trail projects or facility develop
ments occurring as a result of this proposal 
would have minor short-term impacts on soils, 
vegetation, and wildlife. For example, the con
struction of kiosks, access roads, parking 
areas, and trails for hikers and horseback 
riders would result in the displacement and 
disturbance of soils in and around the con
struction sites. In the long-term, soils would 
be compacted by visitor use along hiking and 
equestrian trails, which could result in some 
erosion and increased runoff. The extent of 
soil impacts cannot be foreseen at this time. 
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Impacts to soils would be mitigated on a site
specific basis through planning, design, and 
use guidelines. 

Vegetation would be subject to destruction 
and removal at construction sites, including 
kiosks, roads, trails, parking areas, and pulloffs. 
The edge of the trail would be clearly delin
eated to reduce impacts to vegetation along 
the trail. Construction activities would result in 
short-term disturbance of wildlife at or near 
construction sites. Visitor use along trail seg
ments would result in the temporary displace
ment of species when people were present. 
The extent of impacts to vegetation and wildlife 
will bede!ermined on a site---specific basis and 
appropriate mitigations, such as revegetation 
with native plants or rerout ing the trail to re
duce the effects on wildlife, will be put in place. 

Visual quality would be affected in the short-
term by construction activities and in the long-
term by the introduction of trails and support 
facilities in areas where none of these exist. 

Short Term Uses and 
Long Term 
Productivity 
(all alternatives) 

Since few, if any, changes in land use would 
result from this plan, it is anticipated that the 
proposal and alternatives would not have an 
effect on long-term productivity. Small por
tions of private lands may become public 
lands as a result of the recognition the trail 
would receive. 

Commitment of 
Resources (all alternatives) 

Implementation of the proposal or alternatives 
would result in few irreversible and irretriev
able commitments of resources. Trails and 
facilities which may be developed as a result 
of this plan would be reversible; that is, with 
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En uironmental Consequences 

some degree of effort, they could be removed 
and the land restored overtime. The labor and 
funds employed to complete these facilities 
would represent an irreversible commitment 
of resources. No cultural resources would be 
destroyed and all but alternatives AA and A 
would contribute to their preservation to vary
ing degrees. 

Cumulative Impacts 
(all alternatives) 

This plan proposes to link local and regional 
trails through a marking program to com
memorate a 12QO-mile long expedition of settle
ment. Because the trail has national signifi 
cance and, under the proposal, would promote 
interpretation and use, it can be expected that 
there would be some increase in use of these 
local and regional trails as a result of this plan. 
The degree of increase cannot be accurately 
foreseen at this time, but the proposal con
tains mitigations, including a certification pro
gram with monitoring provisions, which is in
tended to ameliorate any environmental 
damage from increased use of trail segments. 

Generally, the cumulative impacts are ex
pected to be socially and culturally beneficial. 
Alternative 0 , the Proposal, especially pro
motes the goals and objectives of a national 
system of trails outlined in Trails for All Ameri
cans (1990). When implemented, the pro
posal will provide a culturally significant trail 
that links rural and urban areas, connects 
people, and gives impetus to local projects. 
Trails for All Americans notes: 

A community may think of the trails 
within its boundaries as a system but 
more often than not that is as far as 
the thinking goes. There is little 
understanding of how that local 
system connects to an adjoining 
locality 's system and how they are part 
of a statewide network that is part of a 
nationwide network of trails. 

The proposal for the Anza Trail will connect 
local trails into a meaningful interpretive and 
recreational system with national significance. 
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Consultation 
and Coordination 

Scoping 
In developing this Draft Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and 

Environmental Impact Statement, the National Park Service (NPS) sought 

the views of federal state, and local agencies; various organizations, land

owners, and individuals; and American Indian groufJS- In May, 1992, NPS 

initiated a quarterly newsletter. Noticias de Anza, to inform people of the 
trail and of the planning process. The mailing list contains about 2 I 00 
addresses. 

Throughout the planning process, NPS 
administration was supported by 
Heritage Trails Fund (HTF), which or

ganized volunteers to help with planning. HTF, 
a nonprofit organization formed in 1982, works 
for trails preservation across the nation. Ex
ecutive Director George Cardinel introduced 
the idea of a national trail commemorating 
Juan Bautista de Anza after organizing eques
trian participation in the 1775-76 bicentennial 
reenactment of the Anza trek. He and HTF 
members participated fully in preparation of 
the feasibility study, approved in 1986, and in 
securing the authorizing legislation, signed in 
1990. HTF became the national sponsoring 
organization for the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail . 

From March through May 01 1992. the NPS 
held a series of initial scoping meetings with 
county agency representatives in the nineteen 
counties in two states in which the trail is 
located. From May through September, 1992, 
the NPS conducted a second series of meet
ings to plan public scoping sessions within 
each of the counties. These meetings in
cluded people representing organized groups 
and interests as well as individuals and land
owners. 

The Notice of Intent was published in the 
Federal Register on June 3, 1992. From Au-
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gust through December, 1992, the NPS con
ducted 26 public meetings along the trail route. 
These were advertised through press releases 
and through direct mailings to lists provided by 
each county. In all , 130 people attended the 
planning meetings and approximately 500 at
tended the public meetings. 

From interest surveys completed at the public 
meetings, HTF and NPS identified task force 
coordinators in each county. These coordina
tors formed task forces to complete the map
ping of the historical route and recreational 
retracement routes, identify natural, historical , 
and cultural resources , and note potential in
terpretive sites. The task forces completed 
their work at the end of July, 1993. 

The NPS then prepared a preliminary draft of 
three management alternatives, ranging from 
the most limited action consistent with the 
Public Law (alternative A) to the broadest 
action which was financially feasible (alterna
tive C). Alternatives considered the extent of 
marking, the degree of interpretation, and the 
scope of NPS and volunteer involvement. 

The NPS made the preliminary alternatives 
available to the task forces for review in mid-
August 1993. HTF provided a detailed ques
tionnaire for alternatives review which task 
force coordinators completed with their groups. 
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Consultation and CoordInation 

They reported their agreements and issues at 
a mid-october 1993 task force coordinators 
conference sponsored by HTF. At that confer
ence' alternative C with minor modifications 
was agreed upon as the preferred vision and 
management plan. The Regional Director, 
Western Region of the National Park Service, 
concurred with the selection of alternative C 
but selected the interpretive themes of alterna
tive B. This selection is presented as Alterna
tive D, the proposat put forth in this ptan. 

List of Agencies and 
Organizations 
Consulted During the 
Planning Process 

Federal Agencies 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles 

District 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
Bureau of Land Management 
Department of Defense 

Camp Hunter Liggett 
Fort Ord 
March Air force Base 
Vandenberg Air Force Base 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
U.S. Forest Service 

Indian Tribes 

Amah-Mutsun Ohlone Tribal Band 
Cahuilla Band of Indians 
CostanoanJOhlone--Esselen Nation 
Gabrielinoffongva Tribal Council 
Gila River Indian Community 
Muwekma-Ohlone Tribe of the San Francisco 

Bay 
Quechan Indian Tnbe 
Salinan-Chumash Nation 
Tohono O'odham Nation 

State Agencies 
Arizona Department of Transportation 
Arizona Game and Fish Department 
Arizona State Parks 
Arizona State Histonc Preservation Office 

California Department of Parks 
and Recreation 

California Department of Transportation 
California Department of Fish and Game 
California Office of Historic Preservation 
California Recreational Trails Committee 

Local and Regional Agencies 
(partial list of representative types) 

Arizona: 
City of Nogates Department of Planning and 

Zoning 
City of Casa Grande Planning Department 
City of Tucson Department of Planning 
City of Tucson Parks & Recreation 

Department 
Maricopa County Parks & Recreation 

Department 
Pima County Parks & Recreation Department 
Pima County Department of Transportation & 

Flood Control District 
Pinal County Planning & Development 

Service Department 
Santa Cruz County Planning and Zoning 
Yuma County Planning Department 

California: 
Alameda County Planning Department 
City of Gilroy 
City of Los Angeles Department of 

Recreation and Parks 
City of Oakland 
City of Salinas Recreation & Park Department 
City of San Buenaventura Parks & 

Recreation Department 
County of Santa Barbara Park Department 
County of Santa Barbara Department of 

Public Works 
County of Imperial Parks & Recreation 

Department 
County of tmperial Planning Department 
County of Riverside Transportation 

Department 
County of Los Angeles Department of Parks 

& Recreation 
County of Ventura General Services Agency 
County of Santa Clara Public Service Agency 
East Bay Municipal Utility District 
East Bay Regional Park District 
livermore Area Recreation & Park District 
Monterey County Parks 
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Riverside County Regional Park & Open 
Space District 

San Benito County Planning Department 
San Francisco Park & Recreation 

Department 
San Luis Obispo Council of Governments 
San Luis Obispo County Parks 
San Mateo County Parks & Recreation 

Department 
Ventura County Transportation Commission 

Organizations (representative listing) 
Anza Trail Coalition of Arizona 
Bay Area Ridge Trail Council 
Bay Trail Project 
Conference of California Historical Societies 
Equestrian Trails , Inc. 
Heritage Trails Fund, Inc. 
Imperial Valley Pioneers Historical Society 
Moraga Historical Society 
San Mateo Historical Association 
Yuma Crossing Foundation, Inc. 

List of Preparers 

National Park Service, 
Pacific West Field Area 
Pacific Great Basin System Support Office 

Overall Statement Preparation: 
Meredith Kaplan, Landscape Architect, 

Anza T rail Team Coordinator 

Consultants: 
Jim Huddlestun, Environmental Coordinator 

(draft EIS) 
Roger Kelly, Archeologist 
Ann Huston, Historian 
Ray Murray, Leader, Planning and Partner 

ships Team 
Dan Olson, Planner 
Alan Schmierer, Environmental Coordinator 

(Iinal EIS) 

Computer Graphics and Design: 
Gene Fleming, Design 
David Quitevis, Computer Aided Maps 
Anna Sayre, Map Supplement 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Task Force Members 
(by county; coordinators' names in bold) 

Doni Hubbard, California State Coordinator 

Richard Williams, Arizona State Coordinator 

Alameda County 
Geoffrey Carter 
Ron Crane 
Bonnie Davis 
Christina Metcalfe 
Alice Quinn 
Marilyn Russell 
Robert Trimingham 

Contra Costa County 
Mary Christopherson 
Lewis Dennis Goodman 
Warren Engstrom 
Bryant King 
Anita Pender 
Aida Petersen 
Maria Reiger 

Imperial County 
Martin Fitzurka 
Ross Hansen 
Erik Jacobson 
Arnie Schoek 
Joan Swain 
Jay Von Werlohf 
Evelyn & Charles Zinn 

Los Angeles County 
Elizabeth Blackwelder 
Victoria Duarte Cordova 
Cynthia D'Agosta 
Lynne Dwyer- Hade 
Juliana Gensley 
Mitchel Gould 
Steve Hardy 
Ruth Kilday 
Harry & Clarice Knapp 
Melissa Lovelady 
GarrieMarr 
Nancy Mendez 
Marie & Joe Northrup 
Linda Palmer 
Jill Swift 
Kit Williams 
Scott Wilson 
Peggy Winkler 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Monterey County 
Robert Chapin 
Winston Elstob 
Helen Shropshire 
Paul Trujillo 

Pima County 
Andrew Amann 
Jim Ayres 
Arlan Colton 
Pam Dishongh 
Glenn Dixon 
Jan Gingold 
James Greenwood 
Felipe Jacome 
Nancy Kelly 
G. Donald Kucera 
Linda Mayro 
Jacquie McNulty 
Matt Perri 
Charles Polzer 
Velma Shoemaker 
Emily Vance 

Riverside County 
Joseph Beeler 
Romeo & Geraldine Begin 
Kathryn Biles 
Phil Brigandi 
David Feliz 
Jeannie Gillen 
Bill Havert 
Bill Jennings 
Beverly Childs Mcintosh 
Albert & Floretta Pico 
Garth Portillo · 
Katherine Saubel 
Sena Wijesinha 
Janice & Mel Zinniker 

San Benito County 
Sunny Buschmann 
Margaret Cheney 
Barbara Coe 
Peter Frusetta 
Dick Hill 
Ruth Kessler 
Kevin Lutes 
Nedra Martinez 
Patrick & Sally Parker 
Chris Perez 
Ann Phillips 
Dale Ritter 

Fritz Roth 
Ann Marie Sayers 
San Benito County Historical Society 
Martha Schauss 
Phil Valdez 
Laurie Venturini 

San Diego County 
Marilyn Dickson 
Curt Itogawa 
Kelley Jorgensen 
Larry Riddle 
Joe Stone 

San Francisco City and County 
Milo Schmidt 

San Joaquin 
Sheila Kendell 

San Luis Obispo County 
Meichelle Callarman 
Kirk Carmichael 
Bill Denneen 
Barbara Dixon 
Myra Douglass 
Bob Gibson 
Lindsay Hampton 
Patty Hawes 
Norma Hirsch 
Cheryl Hoffman 
Bob Hoover 
Pete Jenny 
Rush Kolemaine 
Janet McFarland 
Glorian Mitchell 
Ted Monmonier 
Patty Ochs 
Tim O'Keefe 
Lei Lynn Odom 
Lynn Dee Oyler 
Karen Riggs 
Clay Singer 
Bob Skinner 
Bill Weitkamp 

San Mateo County 
Dale Ryman 
Mitch Postel 

Santa Barbara County 
JimSlakley 
Connie Churchill 
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Virginia Johnson 
Allan Naydol 
Vivian Obern 
Ruby Pico 

Santa Clara County 
Joe Adamo 
Chere Bargar 
Paul Bernal 
Linda Cowles 
Ruby Domino 
Phyllis Drake 
Ed Finney 
Page Frechette 
Gary Genestra 
Jim & Barbara Gregory 
Steven Haze 
Bill Headley 
Diane Hutchinson 
Steve & Glen Knepper 
Libby Lucas 
Jean Millerd-Low 
MichaelOlavarri 
Doug Reynaud 
Kay Robinson 
Russell Skowronek 
Joan Throgmorton 
Elaine Tischler 
Phil Valdez 
Sandy Voechting 
Julie Wizorek 

Santa Cruz County, AZ 
Tim Hait 
Richard Williams 

Ventura County 
Gina Smurthwaite 

Yuma County 
Jack Allen 
Bill Bishop 
Roger Blakesley 
Carol Brooks 
Milt Haderlie 
Mike Hooper 
Boma Johnson 
John Kennedy 
Jo Masterson 
John Nussbaumer 
Valerie Prehoda 
Gwen Robinson 
Marty Stansbury 
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Co nsultation and Coordination 

Alternatives Reviewers 
(Alphabetical by last name; characterizations 
provided by each individual in fall, 1993) 

Joe Beeler, De Anza Caballeros, Riverside County 
Trails Committee,equestrian 

Paul Bernal, expedition descendant 
E. R. "Jim" Blakeley, Chairman, Santa Barbara 

County Riding and Hiking Trails Advisory 
Committee; member of 1976 reenactment 

Phil Brigandi , Historian, Ramona Bowl 
Museum Curator 

MeicheUe Callarman, equestrian trail user 
George Cardinet, Executive Director, Heritage 

Trails Fund; 1976 reenactment leader 
Goeffrey Carter, west Alameda County 

task force coordinator 
Mary Christopherson, east Contra Costa County 

task force coordinator 
Vickie Duarte Cordova, genealogist 
Ruby Domino, trails advocate; park volunteer; 

equestrian and hiker 
Myra Douglass, San luis Obispo County task 

force coordinator; trails advocate; equestrian 
Phyllis Drake, trails advocate; park volunteer; 

equestrian, biker, hiker 
Steve Elkinton, Long Distance Trails Program, 

National Park Service 
Warren Engstrom, historian; hiking and 

trails advocate 
Page Frechette, trails advocate; park 

volunteer; equestrian and hiker 
Donald Garate, Interpretive Specialist, 

Tumacacori National Historic Park 
Claude Garciacelay, Park Planner, County of 

Santa Barbara Park Department 
Virginia Gardiner-Johnson, Environmental 

Specialist, Channel Coast District, California 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

Juliana Gens!ey, Producer of Anza Pageant 
in Calabasas 

Jeannie Gillen, Riverside County Park 
Advisory Commission & Trails Committee, 
Riverside County task force coordinator 

Brother Dennis Goodman, SFC, historian 
Lindsay Hampton, history and map enthusiast 
Gayle Hartmann. archaeologist and Kiva editor 
Joyce Havens, City of Tucson Planning 

Department 
Steven Haze, Santa Clara County task force 

coordinator; trails advocate 
Norma Hirsch, hiker and former equestrian 
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Hulet Hornbeck, Heritage Trails Fund Director, 
California State Recreational Trails Committee 

Doni Hubbard, Heritage Trails Fund 
Coordinatorforthe Anza Trail 

Diane Hutchinson, trails advocate; equestrian 
Bill Jennings, Historian, Riverside County 

Historic Commission 
Nancy Kelly, task force coordinator, 

Pima County 
Ruth Taylor Kilday, Mountain Conservancy 

Foundation 
Bryant King, historian; land expert; 

engineering 
G. Donald Kucera, task force member, Pima 

County 
Robert Linquist, Historian; Riverside County 

Historical Commission 
Melissa Lovelady, equestrian trail user, 

participated in 1976 reenactment 
Barbara Macri , City 01 Tucson Planning 

Department and hiker 
Linda Mayro, Pima County Archaeologist 
Nancy Mendez, Museum Curator al Will Rogers 

State Historic Park 
Glorian Mitchell, hiker; history and nature 

enthusiast 
Ray Murray, Chief, Division of Planning, Grants, 

and Environmental Quality, Western 
Regional Office 

Dr, Arthur Najera, President, Santa Barbara 
Trails Council ; member of 1976 reenactment; 
horseman 

Joe Northrop, Historian of Los Angeles, Elysian 
Park; member of Los Pobladores 200 

Karen Novak, Landscape Architect, Pima 
County Department 01 Transportation and 
Flood Control 

Tim O'Keefe, Cal Poly Natural Resources 
Department 

Vivian Obern, Santa Barbara County task force 
coordinator; 1976reenactment leader 

Linda Palmer, trails advocate, equestrian trail 
user 

Anita Pender, history and hiking enthusiast 
Aida Peterson, historian, hiker 
Albert J . Pica, Los Californianos, Pico family 

descendant 
Charles Polzer, historian and archivist 
Valerie Prehoda, Yuma Crossing Foundation 
Alice Quinn, east Alameda County task force 

coordinator 
David Quinn, east Alameda County task force 

member 

Maria Reiger, west Contra Costa County task 
force coordinator 

Doug Reynaud. trails advocate ; park 
volunteer; equestrian and hiker 

Karen Riggs, Land Conservancy member; 
bicyclist 

Dale Ryman, San Mateo County task lorce 
coordinator 

Kay Schmidt-Robinson, Superintendent, Henry 
W. Coe Stale Park, Four Rivers District 

W. Norman Sims, Heritage Traits Fund Director 
Maggie Skinner, historian; community leader; 

hiker 
Russell Skowronek, Historical Archeologist & 

Ethnohistorian, Santa Clara University 
Department of Anthropology and Sociology 

AI Tapia, descendant of Bartolo Tapia's brother 
Joan Throgmorton, Santa Clara County task 

force coordinator; trails advocate; park 
volunteer; equestrian and hiker 

Phil Valdez, expedition descendant 
Margarita Villa, descendant of Anza 

expedition; member of 1976 reenactment 
Sena Wijesinha, Transportation Planner, 

Riverside County Transportation Department 
Kit Williams, San Gabriel Historical Associalion 
Richard Williams, Assistant Manager, Tubac 

Presidio State Historical Park and President of 
the Anza Trail Coalition of Arizona 

Peggy Winkler, historic society member 
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Co nsulta tio n and Coordination 

Comment and Responses on the Draft 
Comprehensive Management Plan and EIS 

The Notice of Availability of the Draft Compre~ 
hensive Management and Use PfaniEIS was 
published in the Federal Register on Decem~ 
ber 30, 1994, and the comment period ended 
on March 1, 1995. During February 1995, the 
National Park Service (NPS) conducted public 
meetings in the following areas to receive 
comment on the draft plan and environmental 
impact statement: in Arizona, the cities of 
Phoenix (2) , Tucson (2) , Yuma (2); in Califor
nia, the cities of Cupertino, San Luis Obispo 
(2) , Santa Barbara (2) , Agoura Hills (2), and 
Riverside (2). In all , 191 individuals signed the 
attendance sheets. Most attendees spoke in 
favor of the proposal , although several asked 
for clarifications or suggested corrections and 
amendments. No one expressed favor for any 
of the other alternatives. Several attendees 
expressed support for separate user routes, 
as appropriate, in urbanized areas. 

In the Cupertino meeting, the Executive Direc
tor of Heritage Trails Fund spoke strongly in 
favor of Bolton's representation of the historic 
route in eastern Alameda County. The route 
alignment had been questioned by the Alameda 
County Anza Trail task force. The NPS will 
address this issue through a scholarly review 
of the expedition journals and the differing 
routes. In addition, at the Cupertino meeting, 
persons who had participated on the 1976 
reenactment expressed concerns with the 
representation of Anza's uniform in the trail 
marker. The NPS has endeavored to make 
the uniform accurate, to the detail possible in 
a symbolic representation , using available 
scholarly research on the uniforms of the 
frontier of New Spain in the early 1770s period. 

Most meeting attendees expressed their oral 
comments in letters which are included as 
part of this section. Of those not writing letters, 
the State of Arizona Parks Department, the 
Gilroy Parks Department, Moraga Historical 
Society, and the San Benito County Historical 
Heritage Advisory Committee asked that their 
support be recorded. The City of Atascadero 

J ua n Ba utista de All za • Na tiotlat lI i5(Ori<; Trail 

Planning Department expressed interest in 
marking and maintaining a trail on city, water 
company, and private lands (including the 
Wranglerette property) along the Salinas River 
within city boundaries. The Los Angeles County 
Department of Parks and Recreation noted 
that the Anza Trail will be labeled on the Los 
Angeles River Master Plan. 

The NPS received 58 letters of comment on 
the Draft Comprehensive Management and 
Use Plan and Environmental Impact State
ment. Most of the letters suggested correc~ 
lions of fact or additions which would make the 
plan more accurate. Two letters, one from the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in Arizona 
and another from the Santa Susanna Moun~ 
tain Park Association supported an alternative 
other than the proposal. Both supported 
broader interpretation of the trail history as 
proposed in alternativeC. Since theAnza Trail 
is contiguous with the Butterfield Overland 
Mail Route in several places along the Gila 
River and since BLM plans to interpret the 
stage road as a "pathway through history," 
BLM expressed concerns that the Anza Trail 
proposal would limit its ability to interpret the 
stage route. Similarly, the Santa Susanna 
Mountain ParkAssociation stated that the Anza 
Trail should interpret subsequent uses of the 
trail corridor. The Environmental Protection 
Agency requested examination of a no action 
alternative and an expanded discussion of 
threatened and endangered species, trail man
agement, and land use. 

These issues and others are addressed in the 
following responses to letters of comment. 
The letters are numbered consecutively and 
organized as follows: American Indian tribes 
and related groups, federal agencies, state 
agencies, local jurisdictions (regional , county, 
city) , private organizations (corporations, non
profits, etc.), and individuals. Task force coor
dinators' comments have been treated as 
preparers' editorial comments and have been 
incorporated into the plan as appropriate. 
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Letters from Indian Tribes and Related Groups 
Letter # 1 from Esselen Nation 

March " 1QQ5 

Regional o.reetor 

ESSElEN NATION 
po Sox 46<t, ~Io AIto, ~. 9-4302 

Ollie., (406) ~4·15n 

AtllInlion: Meredith Kaplan , WR·RP 
NatiOnal PIOrk Service, Western RtlSJion 
000 Harmon Sheet, Suite 600 
san Franci5co, Ca. 94107.1372 

De,r Ms Kaplan , 

Thank you lor !he copy oIlhe draft Comprehensive MIInagement and Use PI.InJEnvi,orunentaJ 
ImPKt Statel"'le"! and Map Supplement 10< the Juan BilUIlsla de Anza National Hmone T~j' 

·!-:rlle Elselen Nation slncelllly apprec: ... tes the underStandilllj 01 01,11 concems by the Natiorlal P3rk 
SeNicI! 'II'ith regards to the Juan Baltlistl de ... nz. ,.,.~, ~ T,.,t Ou. ori;in. I.floj:IO...., 10 
!he ple),mlll"ry (I,"ft date<l JuJ)l29, 1994, c~ed tile ifI~ur.cy oIlhe map deftnll'lg biblOl t&fmoties 

I. 35 mey oopply:o:he Ess.e lo!1l ~~on w. al. pIe"s.ed 10 Me the revJ~ map tilled "'r1bal TernlOO@$" 
on ~lie 50 of ~e c,,;nelll drat:. ~f. !he 1OQt/IOtI! acknowledgIng thi\ reorision hs f¥,g elTon;. 

2. 

1 LOITiI;ne ESoCObar is a T nbal COUneilworr.an of the esseien Nation I!2l SatinanlE5$4Ilen 
~ Alan levenll'lar, name is mISSpelled as 'Lewnth.r 

", iii,s stage In tI>e planning 0I:he Juan 8;llItIsta de Arwo N~ion.1 Histone: Tlall , the concerns of the 
~selen N;lIlOt>;lre very similar 10 those ",*ed regat(j'1I91he pt.,imiO'l;lI)' d,.rt 

1 Thai. Nabve Amerie;ln issues continue b) be kePI in mind. Pi-ge 64 of 1M dfll"l CompreMnsM! 
Manilgenlenl ;lnd US'! PlanJEllVironmeotallmpOlct Slalemenl,nd Map Supplement lor the Jl,l;ln 
BauMta de Anz.a. ~ti<>""1 Historic Trail acknowledQ .... tt.al Ih is goel could be difl'icult Ie achieve 
Under the heading "Ethnographl""lhe dfal"l slale8. '"OeYeIopmeflt 01 a frail named for Ju,n 
Bautlsta de Ann m;ly emphasile the Spanish heritage of Callfofnia ;lnd Anzona ..... tllool 
recognizrng the Arnenean Indians who were here It !he ~me 01 !he 'l<J)edition or Ihe eontri· 
butOo~ oIothflrs Ie the expedition". PlIge 47 Illites. "'The aokIiers , nd lamilies ttIat Ann 
escctted bro\lghl their language. cuslOm$. Iradiborls, and g_., 1 eltllr""lions 01 Hispanic 
culture e. it e~i.le<:I in Ih .. New World. Thew in!lvences had e 5ign~icanl lmpact on Itle 
cullures of Ihe indigenQIJl peoples he enc:ounteted Ind orr IhfIlh!veloptnent 01 Gairforrria. 
::>age 51 stales. ''Marry s~es and I;lndscapes along the Anza Trail may have significance to 
c()olempor;lry descendants 01 the peoples the expeditiorr encourrter6d". ProPQltld mitiliJation 
suggests lh;ll miSl"epra~rrtalion 01 \tie lodierr ~nt can be • ...:Iided by erroouragirrg 
descend;lflls 10 record theijr OWl! hi$lOly. identify s.ignilicant rHOUICe$ lrod participate in !he 
,nlerc<etatiorr reg;lrd ing !heir hislory arrd ethnograp/ly. We sb"Ongly errcour. tile implemen· 
lat,o" of ~~.'s mitig;l\Jorr menure and belieVe thlt consultatIOn with each tribe Impacted ;llong 
tile Anz;l T;;I~ WIll help to lac,l~al~ IIIe "V'SIOr." staled Oil page 10 10 "better understand the 
~ian role '" the e~,borI and the d"",rs,ry of thew cultul""," 

Res ponse to Letter # I from Esselen Natlon 

1. These corrections have been made on the 
map. 

2. The NPS intends to consult with each Indian 
tribe along the Anza Trail to ensure that the pro
posed mitigation is effective. 

Management and Use Plan and f'lnal Enulronmentallmpact Statement· April J 996 



Letter # I from Esselen Nation 

~. 

~ Old is scheduled for ~r.. The d~ Iista the Bureau (II Land Mal"\agement .. the 
potential "nd managers afteI the Foot On:! ct.ure. Wallew ~ the Fedetwl Go.oem
men! to IInKt our a bo!igin.al claim on !he Fort Ord Military R_ 1ion to be held in IN&t u 
an Ind ..... R_Netion. 1_ ara ...cceuM in 1he ec:qllifilion (II III_ prope.rty ............ ,,_ 
a fM.Imber 01 conc::em& regarding the! eo;U$II, public .... and """,I~ 01 the AtIl.a TAlil 

;:= ..... = hour R-oon. 

LeIters and Responses 

+ 
l . Our Tribe ~ the EheI.n I.ql:ion 01 Ohk>neJCostilrlOlln EiMIen~. but ...... I,. not referred 

• 10.1 c..ulen Nation of Monll!lre,( as IictecI on?'\18 c.l1 unde< ~ ... iD1io!I 
~Coordil\illion. 

~ ] Wa ala looking IotY.1IHt 10 II COOIiJlYOUI ratatiolllJhlp with the N.tiOIurl PIn: Se~wiIh reglrlla to 
"7' tIM J .... n BIoutitta de Anzl Histori<;: T .. il. 

Si JlCerely, 

0.....-.... ~.~ ......... _ 
AnnN Com,_ 
Ttibal Administrator 

ec' Loreti4l Eseob;Il.Wyer 
OJ.i.....,....., oIlhe Eu.eIIIn Nation 

Llrry Meyels. EJcecw.e Secretafy 
Native ~n l-iefltlge Comm .. sion 

Congressm.n Sa", F.n 
United $latH Congress 

8tuee Babbit Secretary. 
Dotpilrtment 01 the IntenOI 

3. The plan states that the NPS will coordinate 
with land managers or owners along the trail, The 
trail will be recognized and implemented only 
through an agreement with the landowneror man
ager. 

4. This correction has been made in the text. 

5. The NPS looks forward to working with the 
Esseten Nation regarding the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail. 

JIl,Hl 6autlsta de Anza • Natfonal Historic Trail • • • • • • •• 
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Con.sr.lllation and Coordination 

Letter #2 from the BIA 

I. 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Bl.!.'IEAU Of' IHDlAH AFFAlRS 
SOUTHERN CAUFORHlA AGENCY 

3600 lJME 5mEET. sum: 122 
RIVERSIDE, C'dJFORHlA U50r 

Stanley T. Albright. Re gional Director 
N .. tion a l Par~ Service, iIIestern Reg i o n 
600 lIarrlson St r ee t, Suit e 600 
San F r ancisco . Ca. 94 107-1372 

Attention, Meredith Kaplan , Anla Tr .. n Coordinator 

Dear Mr. Albright. 

.. REflY REf£R TO' 

Na t ural 
Reso u rces 

HllR ij 1 f995 

On behalf of the Cahui l la 8"nd of Jndl a ns, the Burea ... of Indian 
Affairs .. I shes to voice our oppOSition to t he ... se of t he Ca h uilla 
Indi"n Res ervation for a s e g .. ent of the Jua n Bau ti s ta de Anla 
National HistorIc 1ral1. While we recognlle t h .. t the Dr .. n 
Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and Environmen t al Imp .. ct 
St .. tement does not Indicate a potential rec r eationa l trail within 
the Nlstorlc Tra il Corridor On the r es erv"Uon, cO n cerns by the 
Band a re raI s ed .. lth the existing recre ational trail a n d e xpedHlon 
campsite areas to th e north and southeast of the rese r va t io n . Th e 
B ... rea" and Band does 'upp ort t h e concept of the 1rall. Ho .. ever. 
the s pecifiC USe of tribal h n d is not endorsed by the majority of 
Cahuilla tribal .. eMbers. 

Due to the li_lted size of the Cahuilla Indian Re s erv a tion. the 
8 a nd is concerned that II potential recre a tional tra il wOllld be 
di s rll p tlve . The 8and h a . not flllly developed II Compreh e nsive Land 
Use Plan and b e liev e s the In t rusion of a potential recreational 
trail t hrollgh trlbal/as s l9nment land would limit their future 
opportunltltls. 

Additionally . the Band has experienced probl e .s .. Hh non - trlb .. 1 
.. timbers t r espaSSing on their r e s e r ... .. tlon. Unfort u nately. these 
encounters h a ... e influenced the Band to be very prot e ctive of the i r 
lllllite d reSource s . 

Response to Letter #2 from the BIA 
1 . While the map of the histo ric route shows it 
traversing the Cahuilla Indian Reservation, no rec
reation trail would be proposed within the Reser
vation without a specific agreement with the 
Cahuilla Band of Indians. Without such an agree
ment, recreational users wishing to travel between 
Anza campsites #55 (San Carlos Pass) and #56 
(Tripp Flats) would have to use public rights-of
way such as road shoulders. Literature for recre-

ational trail users will emphasize the need to re
spect private property. 

Management and Use Plan and Final envIronmental Impact Sta tement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #2 from the BIA 

- , -
r-In support of the tral' off the rese r vat ion, the Band wou l d be 

2.-. wll l1 n9 to ... eel with the Hat\ <,"al Park Service t o discuss the ir 
concerns and the interpretive .spec t s of the tra il In relation t o 
~n Bautista de ",nza and the Ca hu illa peop le. 

If you ha ve an~ que st i ons , please contact J ohn R ~dzH, 
En vlro" .. e" ta l Pro\ectlo" Spe c ia l ist at (91J9) 276-6870. 

S\"cerely, 

Cl j' ffA~ 
~1-:~Ctse nd, 
Superlntende"t 

cc, Nlchelle Sa l ';lldo, Cahuil l a Cha irper son 
Natural Resources Officer , SAO 

2. The NPS looks forward to discussing the 
Band's concerns and to working with the Band on 
interpretation of the Anza Trail and the Cahuilla 
people. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Trail • • • • • • 
8' 
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Letters from Federal Agencies 
Letter #3 from the EPA 

UNfTED STATES ENVIROMMENTAL PROTECTKlN AGElotCy 

IIEQIOtIIX 

75 tltltII'thom. SIrHt 

San F •• nellG/), CA 94105-3901 

February 27, 1995 

stanley T. Albright 
Regional Director 
western Regional Office 
National Park service 
600 Harrison st., Suite 600 
SIln Francisco, CA 94107-1375 

Dear Kr. Albright: 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the 
Draft coapraba.aive .. D&q .... t aDd u •• Plea aa.iroaa8.tal lap_at 
Stat .... t (DEIS) tor the JUan Bautiata 4. &D •••• tio.al .iatorie 
Trail , Arizonll\CalH'ornh. We a,re subaitting the followinq 
comments in accQrdance with Qur responsibilities under the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), council on 
£nvlro~sntal Quality regulations impl •• enting "EPA (40 CPR Parts 
ISOO-150B), and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act. 

The Hational Park Service (HPS) examines tour alternatives, 
with no "no action" suggested, instead a ".iniaum require~ent" 
management plan to improve resource protection and visitor 
opportunities at the areas of the trail under federal control was 
considered the c losest "no action" alternative. The alternatives 
address management policies for natural, historic, and cultural 

neeources, and plans for visitor use facilities, interpretive 
s ites and wayside exhibits, and. trail development. All 

I alternatives, including the "minimum requirement,· would entail 
. upgrades of the exie ting trail aystelIIs and creation of new trails 

as well as marking the auto route paralleling the trail. The 
preferred alternative provides a more ambitious program of 
expanded visitor uses and inforllation about the trail and ite 
history than the "minimum requirements" a lternative. 

In many respects the actions being proposed are stated 
generally, and the impact assessment for the ComprehensiVe 
Management Plan is corresponding l y general. Site specitic 
implemontation of dovelopment measures a r e not identified in the 
Plan (trail realignments and developments, facilities designa and 
locations, and the li);e) and will in many casea depend o n 
subsequent planning. The DEIS mentions that the specific deaign 
and management issues which are not covered in t h is document, 
will be addressed in more detailed plans and studies (pq. 7). 
EPA recognizes that a more detailed ana lysis of specific impacts 
on the biological resources, air quality, water, and other 

Response to Letter #.3 from the EPA 
1. We conclude that some of EPA's concerns 
expressed in the rest of the letter stem from a 
misunderstanding of the intent of the proposal re
garding the recreational trail. The draft plan does 
not intend to suggest that any alternative, includ
ing the proposal , involve upgrades to existing trail 
systems. Specifically, the plan proposes to use 
markers to link existing or proposed trails, as 
near as possible and practical to the historic 

route, to create a continuous recreational trail. In 
nearly every case, marking of the recreati6naltrail 
will occur over time on trails developed within lo
cal jurisdictions. Construction of new trails will 
occur as proposed on local trail plans and will not 
be constructed solely to implement the Anza 
Trail. Even if the vision for a 1200-mile recre
ational trail is achieved, federal ownership of the 
trail is projected to remain as it is today. How
ever, we recognize that authorization of the na
tional trail may stimulate completion of local 

M'anagemelll and Use Plan and Final t:nulronmentallmpact Statement· April 1996 



Letters and Responses 

Letter # 3 from the E .. A 

, aspect. ot the envirol'lllent would N po.aible on II. project by 
projact baa i •. But we t •• l ~t aore intoraation, quidelin •• and 
procedure., ~rtlcularly regardinq threatened and endangered 

~ speciea, trail .anage~ent. and land us., should be discussed and 
~ placed in the Pinal 21S, 80 they aay be utilized as a baseline 

reference tor subsequent HEPA docuaente. Having thi. framework 
in the Fina l Ers will a190 help other planning agencies, counties 
and tribal council. understand the basis tor later NEPA docu.ants 
and will help identity What Should be addressed in future 

=' cooperative agree •• nt. batween agencies. In addition, 40 C.F.R. 
~502.14(d) require. that II. -no action- alternative be evaluated. 

0. w. believe such an evaluation .ust be accOlll.plisbed to establish 
~. a baseline against which the impacta ot the alternatives are 

L-£01IIpared. We would be happy to dbcuS8 thb turther with you. 

r-- With the understanding that additional intorsation and 
analysis will be provided in "tiered" project-specitic docu.ents 
(40 C.r.R. 1502.20) betore implementing many ot the measures 

L proposed in the Comprehensive "anage.ent Plan, ve have rated this 
T. DEIS EC-2 (Environmental Concerns--Insutticient Information; see 

attaChed rating sheet). Our detailed co-.ants, which are 
attached, suggest expanding the discussion of several broad areas 
of concern, and we've also identified 80 .. topics tor 

_f--S2.!arification in the Pinal EIS. 

li 
EPA co~end. the National Park Service for the ambitious 

~ undertaking of creating this 1,200 mile National Historic Trail . 
~.I' The historica l and cultural aspects of the trail will benefit 

.any seqwents ot society as wall as provide valuable hiatorical 
information about the early colonial period in the south west and 
California. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review your OEIS. Please 
send one copy of the pinal EIS to this office when the document 
b officially subllitted to EPA Headquarte rs. It you have any 
questions, pl ease call .. at 415-744-15S4, or contact David J. 
Carlaon at 415- 744 -1577. 

Attachments (2) 

11642.anzadeis.cat 

plans and may, in some cases, encourage re
alignments of treadways and protection of historic 
resources which might not otherwise have oc
curred. The description of the proposed recre
ational trail has been modified to make these 
distinctions clear. 

2. Please see responses to specific items be
low. 

3. The NPS evaluated a no action alternative in 

Juan Baj./!lsla de Anza • NaUonal Nistoric Tra il 

Yours truly, 

., . / -' '2.' '<P " 

David Farrel, Acting Chief 
Office of Federal Activitie. 

the 1986 feasibility study for the trail which was 
the basis upon which Congress authorized the 
trail as part of the National Trails System. Since 
the no action alternative had undergone public 
review and had been rejected by Congress, we 
reasoned that evaluation of a no action alternative 
in the management plan would be a "useless aca
demic exercise~ (Question 3, Forty Most Asked 
Questions); however, based on the scenario pre
sented in the same part of Forty Most Asked 
Questions, EPA has concluded that a no action 

•••••• 8. 
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Consultation and Coordinatio n 

Letter #3 from the EPA 

7. 

General comments: 

NEPA 

~A_ 

NATIONIU. 'AU; Sl!Jl.VJaI,JUAN IlAI1I1STA ... A1QA NATIONAL KlSIUIOC TRAIL 
PaAPr ~ NANACENENT AN!) use PlANfl'lS SI!PIIIJIfBI!R 19M 

A proqra~tic-l.v.l EIS should provide a tra .. work for 
aore detailed plans and studies. In this instance, the Final EIS 
(FEIS) should diacuss land protection, trail management, 
threatened and endangered species protection, and wetlands 
preservation in more detail. A number or i~rtant issues 
{nontadaral lands along the trail, adjacent land usee and 
wetlands, tor example} are not covered in detail in the 
Comprehensive Kanagement Plan. It is assuaed that more detailed 
mpact analysis will occur in tuture tiered docu.ents. However, 

the OBIS is vague about the .easures that would be .-played to 
tigate any adverse impacts. The FEIS should provide a schedule 

tor tutura sita specitic projects and related NEPA doc~nts 
related to the Historic Trail described herein. 

[§ 
We suggest that the FBIS discuss any toraaeaable changes in 

existing individual county plans, which could either attect the 
1 manage.ent priorities identified in the OBIS or introduce 

• signiticant new resource manaqel1lent issues. The TEIS should 
explain how the NPS will monitor these plans to ensure consistent 
management techniques for tha length ot the trail. 

1<> 

II· 

The OBIS does not discuss any potential ettects such as 
land use decisions by private owners along the trail route, or 
other tederal or state agencies resource plans, e.g. the outco.e 
of the acquisition of the area around Mystic lake and the s tate 
plans tor its use. The FBIS should identity spatially or 
temporally related projects and should address cuaulative and 
indirect i.pacts, including all potential impacts that may be out 
of the control of the NPS (40 C.P.R. 1508.7 and 1508.8). 

Trail Carrying capacity 

The DBIS indicates that a Trail carrying capacity cannot be 
datermined (pq. 28). While the carrying capacity for the entire 
length at the trail cannot be determined because there are areas 
that are not currently in any recreational use, intormation about 
existing uses and capacities should be available. We recoaaend 
such data be collected from the land managers in control ot 
portions at the trail that currently have recreational uses and 
facilities. The data could then be used to project tuture 
impacts upon sensitive areas, such as Anza Borrego desert state 

alternative is needed. Therefore, this alternative is 
included in the final plan and EIS. 

7. The USFWS prefers mitigation measures to 
be site specific and not generalized on the pro
grammatic EIS level because often a project pro
ponent will apply inappropriate measures to a 
particular site on the basis of general information 
(personal conversation with Judy Hohman, 
Ventura Field Office, February, 1995). However, in 
response to EPA's request, the FEIS does 
specify some possible mitigation measures for 
environmentally sensitive areas. In addition, "Ap
pendix J: .Site/Segment Certification GuideH has 

4. Please see responses to specific items be
low. 

5. Comment noted. 

6. Please see responses to specific items be
low. 

Management and Use Plan and {,Inat Enulronmentallrnpact Statement· April 1996 



Co n sul/a/iOIl and Coordinatio n 

Letter #.3 from the EPA 

~,~ 

No'.'tJONAL PAU SI!lI.VJCB, AJAN Bo\VI1STA .. ANlJt. NA1'1ONAL KWrOIUC nAIL 
DItAFf COfo(PIlI!HI!NSIVt! YANAOEIGlNT AND llSI:l PlAN/W SI!PI"I!MBI!a 111M 

Jjark and San sebastian Marsh. Also we reco~end that the NPS 
II take a proactive role in helping land managers decide the 

• appropriate uses tor those portions ot the trail which are 
currently non existent. 

IZ· 

I~· 

14: 

Land use plans 

The DEIS does not identity conflicting land uses in any ot 
the 19 counties or tribal lands that have portions of the trail 
passing through their control. EPA is concerned that the DEIS 
does not acknowledge that existing land use plans were considered 
in developing alternatives. While we feel that cooperative 
agreeaents will help meet the goals of preserving the trail's 
natural resources, we recommend that the FEIS identity and 
discuss the pertinent aspects of any land use plans currently in 
existence in the respective areas ot the trail, and identify any 
areas of conflict. 

The FEIS should note that agricultural lands could be 
impacted and therefore reference the Far.land Protection policy 
Act (FPPAj. The Act states that tederal actions should .inimi~e 
the extent of conversion ot farmland to non-agricultural uses, 
and that tederal actions should be compatible with other programs 
and policies to protect farmland. An area that the provisions of 
the FPPA should be considered is in Yuma county, Arizona. 

EPA would like to co .. end the NPS tor their thorough 
discussion of the possible land acquisition and resource 
protection t echniques, ranging trom NPS assistance programs to 
Pee simple ownership. We believe that inforlRAtion will help 
local planning agencies and trail sponsors to quide decisions 
regarding land acquiaition in the trail management zones. 

Threatened and endangered species 

EPA would like to encourage the NPS's continued coordination 
with the Fish and Wildlife Service in identifying threatened and 
endangered species -in accord with the Endangered Species Act. We 
recommend that the FEIS discuss techniques tor mitigating the 
trail' a impactll on endangered species ha.bitat. The OEIS, for 
exa.mple, discussea the trail closure in Anza Borrego for bighorn 
sheep breeding season (pg.65) as an existing mitigation 
technique . other similar techniques should be dillcussed 110 that 
the individual land managers have a rererence for future trail 
development projects. 

2 

specifically names compliance requirements . participating in a promotional and marKeting plan. 
The plan encourages local jurisdictions and trail 
owners to consider developments which wou Id 
support trail use, but the plan proposes no site 
specific development projects, and therefore, can
not provide a schedule. 

8. See response #1 to this leUer. The NPS pro
vides administrative oversight forthe Anza Trail. 
The specific federal actions proposed in the Man
agement plan for the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Historic Trail include marking an auto and 
recreational route , certifying trail sites and seg
ments, completing an inventory of cultural and 
natural resources, preparing an interpretive pro
spectus, initiating a GIS mapping project, and 

Juan tlautf;s ta de Anla • National Hls /oric;; Trail 

9. See response # 1 to this letter. The manage
ment plan encourages counties and cities through 
which the historic route passes to recognize the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail in 

•••••• .7 
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Consultation and Coordrnation 

Letter #3 from the EPA 

lIP· 

11. 

~.
NA11ONf.L rAJO; Sl!llVICII, .n.JAN II,\IJl1$TA ok ANZA NA11ONAl. HJSroIUC-ntAIL 
DI\APT~ ~ AND USBPIAN/EIS SEI'l'I'JoIlIeII9!I4 

Working cloeely with Tribal Authorities 

In keeping with Executive Order 12898, reoeral &CItioD.a to 
a4dre •• laviro ... ntal JU.tice i •• 1noritJ POpulations and LOW
iaaa.. POpulatioD. (EO 12898), the PElS .hould de.cribe the 
mea.ures taken by the NPS to fully analyze the environm.ntal 
effects of the proposed Federal action on .inority communities 
and. low inco • • popUlations. The intent and. require.ents of EO 
12898 ar. clearly illustrated in the Pre.ident's February II, 
1994, Melilorand.u. tor the Head. ot all Depart.ents and Ag.ncies, 
attached. We r~nd that the JilPS work clo.e ly with the tribal 
councils or qoverrments in the areas where the trail ie on tribal 
lande, and that the HPS recoqnize and develop .itigation lIIeasura. 
tor .nviron-ental impac ts id.ntitied by tribal councils and 
goverlUlents. The NPS should also enaure that the Tribal 
qoverlUlents have ace.ss to all public information ralating to tha 
environllental planning ot the Trail. EPA would like to co_end 
the NPS for its recognition at the importance ot sacred Indian 
burial site. and object •• 

AIR RESOURCES 

Confo~itJ Pureuant to tbe 1"0 Cleaa air aot aaeaG.eat. 

The DEIS lacka a conformity deaonstration a. required by 
Section 176(c) ot tba Clean Air Act. The DEIS doe. not provide 
an a.ae •• ment of impact. or infor.ation which would suggest that 
any of the alternatives .. at the qeneral conformity r equire.ent. 
at the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendtaents (CAAA). Purs uant to the 
r equirements at 5 176(c) ot th. Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. S 
7506{c), Federal Agenc ies are prohibited trom engaging in or 
eupporting in any wayan action or activity that doe. not contorm 
to an applicabl. State I mpl8lll8ntation Plan (SIP). Conformity to 
an i.plementation plan .. ans contormity to the plan's purpose ot 
eliminating or reducing the s everity and number at violations ot 
the National Ambient Air Quality standards (NAAQS), and achieving 
expeditious attailUlont at thO$e etil;ndards. EPA has prOllUlqated 
r egulil;tions in the Jiloveaber 30, 1993 at Federal Re:qister Vo l. 58, 
63214, i.plementing S 176{c). A.onq other thing_ these 
regulations establish de . ini.is levels tor actions requiring 
contorDity determinations, exempt certain actions trom contor.ity 
det.rminations, and create criteria and procedures that Federa l 
Agencies must tollow tor actions to be required to have 
contormity det. rminations. The NPS s hould pertorm an analyaie at 

, 

their general plans. The status of recognition of 
the trail is noted in Appendix C which discusses 
the trail by county. Monitoring will be addressed 
in the certification process. See discussion of 
certification on page 30 of the draft CMP\EIS and 
on page 38 the final plan and FEIS. 

land use are discussed in the MEnvironmental 
Consequences" section of the draft and final ErS. 

11. Land managers of portions of the trail with 
current recreational uses have not been able to 
supply information on numbers of users. 
Anza-80rrego Desert State Park is currently 
evaluating user impacts, especially vehicle im· 
pacts, on sensitive habitats. When the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) document the 
state park will prepare as part of its Coyote Can· 

10. See response #:1 to this letter. Plans of fed
eral , state, and local agencies are discussed, as 
appropriate, in appendix C which describes the 
Anza Trail by county. Affects on landowners and 
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Letter #:5 from the Ill''' 

1'1· 

l~. 

'''Nl\l1ONAL PAU SUVJa!, 1IJ1o.'i ~UTlSTA. 1o.'(lA N.\'IlOJW. KISlO~ TllAJL 
ou.PT COIolPu:HI!NSIVl! NANAGEloO'NT 1o.'iJ) use PlANf!!JS sm1'I!NIIa. ''''' 

tha c~ulative air quality impacts at Trail devalopaant and uses 
to establisb whether or not trail davelop.ent projacte will 
tri9ger the de ainimia l evala listed in 40 CPR, Subpart 101' , 
SSl . 85), or whether the projact will be axempt trom a conformity 
datermination. This is very i.portant becau.a tha trail i. 
passing throuqh many non-attainmant araa., Where there are 
difterent de minimis level. tor each area. Thi. lntor.atlon 
~uld be provided in the FEIS. 

WATER RESOUBCES 

r-- Tha DEIS acknowledqes that tha trail wUl pa •• throuqh 
.evaral araas Which ara classitiad as tloodplains and/or 
wetlanda. However, the OEIS d~s not state t ha lavel of dIrect 
or indirect i mpacta to wetlands. There ara threa area. that the 
OBIS identitiea as wetlands, San Sebaatian .arah and Mystic lake, 
the latter beinq ot great iaportance to the Calitornia Depare.ent 
of Fish and Ga.e as a butter tor tha San Jacinto Wildlifa area 
and hiqh priority acqui.ition tor tha Depart.ent. The third araa 
identitied aa a "'etland, on a auch larqar scala, ia the San 
Francisco Bay, portions at which are protected by many ditterent 
authoritiea. We reeo_end that the liPS di.cu.a Exacutiva Ordar 
11990, which states that tederal aqancias liait potantial damag_ 
to a "'etland . The PElS should also addras. tha i_pacte that 
trail development may have on the. a "'at land. area. in graatar 
datail and make a preliainary detaraination that Saction 404 at 
the Clean Water Act doea or does not apply to this projact. It 
would be prudent to work closely with the land _nger. of tho.a 
wetland areas and discus. the currant _nag ... nt tachnique. that 
are u.ed, incorporatinq appropriata tachniqua. into tha FEIS. It 
you have specific questions concarning watlands , plaa.a contact 
Mr. Jaff Rosenbloom, Chief, Wetland. and SediDSnt Manaqa.ant 
. ection at (415) 744-1962. 

- EPA is concerned that there was no _ntion of Executiva 
Order 11988, Floodplain Manaqe~ant, in tha DEIS . The Executiva 
Order states t~t an agency .ust consider alternativa. to avoid 
impacts and incompatible development in floodplains. If an 11· agency determines that tha only alternativa coapat1bla with this 
policy is .itinq in the floodplain, the agency is required to 
design or modi t y the action to mini.i%& tloodplain impacta in 
accordanca with section 2(d) of the Order. wa reco ... nd that 

_ ~ liPS address this in the FEIS • 

yon proposal is available. we may have more in· 
formation. BlM plans to route the recreational 
trail away from San Sebastian Marsh because of 
its environmental sensitivity, an example of a miti· 
gation measure to protect sensitive habitats. The 
NPS will take a proactive role through the certifi· 
cation process. (See discussion of certification on 
page 30 of the draft CMP\EIS and 38 of the final.) 

12. See response #1 to this letter. The draft plan 
addresses issues identified during an extensive 

Juan Hautls !a de Anza • National Hi-storie fraU 

• 

scoping process. l and use is addressed in the 
draft EIS. Agencies and communities along the 
route have been apprised of the proposal for the 
Anza Trail . Should specific land use issues arise , 
they will be addressed in the certification pro· 
cess. 

13. In the draft eMP/EIS, farmland is specifically 
mentioned in a preservation context on page 17. 
The plan contains no proposal to convert farmland 
to other uses. On the contrary, the plan encour· 

•••••• .9 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Response to Letter # 3 from the EPA (cont.) 

ages retaining farmland uses, including grazing, 
as enhancements to the Anza Trail experience 
since several American Indian tribes practiced 
farming during Anza's time and the Spanish intro~ 
duced cattle~grazing as a land use along much of 
the Anza route. Should a farmer or rancher chose 
to participate in the Anza Trail, studies such as 
The Impacts of Rail- Trails suggest that trails are 
compatible with agricultural uses, including cattle
grazing. 

14. Comment noted. 

15. See response #7 to this letter. 

16. In keeping with Executive Order 12898, and 
other executive branch directives, the CMP\EIS 
was developed with communications with tribal 
governments and communities along the Anza 
Trail route. (Please note List of Agencies and 
Organizations Consulted During the Planning Pro
cess," page 70 of draft). American Indian tribal 
governments may participate in the trail at their 
own discretion. Any trail segment or cultural re
source area on Iriballands may be incorporated 
in the Anza Trail through the certification proce
dure which includes compliance with appropriate 
federal laws and executive orders. Interpretation of 
American Indian cultures, which may occur at 
cultural resource areas on other than tribal lands, 
will be developed from the perspectives of groups 
relative to those particular areas. Tribal elders, 
cultural committees, and other elements of tribal 
governments and communities wtll be directly 
consulted on planning and environmental issues. 

17. The NPS has determined Ihat an conformity 
analysis cannot be completed to the Juan Bau
tista de Anza National Historic Trail for these rea
sons: 

• Although local jurisdictions are encouraged 
to complete trails on their plans which could be 
marked as the Anza Trail, the plan proposes no 
construction projects. 

• Not knowing what projects may be proposed 
locally or what their extent might be, we cannot 
reasonably foresee what the emissions from any 
project might be. 

Conformity will be addressed on a project basis 
through eilherthe environmental review process 
lor project approval or the certification process. 
We must again emphasize that the planlFEIS 
does not constitute and should not be interpreted 
to constitute final specific impact analyses and 
clearances for any site-specific projects that may 
be undertaken 10 implement the plan tocally . 

18. See response #1 to this letter. 

19. See response #1 to this letter. The local 
project proponent would work with the EPA and 
with permitting agencies to ensure compliance 
with Executive Orders 11988, Floodplain Manage
ment. 

Hanagement and Use Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement • April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 4 from the Bureau of Reclamation 

LC-~217 
[NY-3.00 
XENV-6 .00 

United States Deparunent of the Interior 

8URfAU or RECLAMATION 
tm.~r Golor'ado ~ Ofl"><. 

' _0_ 110>:- 61410 
lIoul<kr GO)'. NV Il900(,·141<1 

MAR 8 1995 

MEI'KlIWtIlUM 

To: Regiollill Director, Western Region, Niltlontl Puk Service, 
600 Hilrrisoll Street, Suite 600, Siln Francisco CA 94101-1312 

At tention: Ms. Meredith Kilplan 

FrOll: Thomn Shnder, Manilger 
Envl ron.entill Compliance Group 

Subject: Juan BilUtisti de Anzi Natlonil Historic Trilll 

Thank you for inviting our co.llf!nts on the drilft cOllPrehensiYe .inilge.ent ilnd 
use pliln/environmental Impilct stat~nt for the Juan Bilutista de Anti National 
Historic Trail (Anza Tril ll) . The docu~nt Is well written ilnd presents il well 
reilsoned ilpproilch for the ~ilnilgement and Interpretitlon of this historically 
significant tril il. OUr specific cOl1ll1lents ue attached. 

-~chl11iltlon's prlmuy Interest In the Anu Tnll revolves ilround Antelope 
Hill, il prOltinent feilture and Anti Cill'lp site louted illong the Glh River in 
Yu.a County, Arizona. Recl aMation has manag_nt responsibilities for .aJor 
portions of Antelope Hill. However, It should be noted that Antelope Hill Is 

I. 

'].. 

3. 

not under the e~cluslve ownership of Reclamation or the Federill govern.ent. 
The Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation ilnd Dralnilge District (WMlllO) owns 40 icres of 
lind, enco.passlng the northwestern corner of the hill. This area is 
currently In use by WMIDO is il rock qUirry. Portions of the southwestern 
corner of Antelope Hill are al so in private ownership . Although the Bureau of 
lilnd Milnilgellltnt does not iildIIlnister any land at this location, their 
archeological staff .alntiil lns and shares il professional Interest In the 
culturil resources. Because of this .I ~ of lilnd ownershIp, we recommend thilt 
iny proposed interpretiltlve devel opment at Antelope Hili should be coordinated 
In' PJrtnershlp with the respective lind owners. 

It should be noted that other significant prehistoric and historic culturill 
resources are located on Antelope H\ll. The hill contiins prehistoric rock 
art, lociltlon s used for the quurying ilnd production of ground stone tools, 
ilnd historic inscriptions . In ~ddltion, the hill Itself is considered by 
"iltlve AMericans to be I~ortant to traditional cultural villues. Because of 
the I~ortjnce of this 10c~tlon to Natlye Amerlcilns , we ilso recommend thilt 
all proposed site development and Interpretilt lon should be undertlken In 

~ultiltlon with the interested tribes . 

flnill'y, il5 you are aware, severill years ilgO Reclamation prepared a pliln for 
the development of Interpret il tlve triils and signs ill Antelope Hill. To date, 
the phn hilS not been Impl_nted because of concerns about publi c n.fety. It 

Response to Letter #4 from the Bureau of Reclamation 

1. The text has been changed on page C-10. 

2. Consultation with American Indians on site 
interpretation is part of the proposed management 
plan. In addition, the text on page C-10 has been 
amended to mention this consultation specifi· 
cally. We recognize thai Antelope Hill has a vari· 
ety of cultural resources, but the relevant 

J uan Bautis ta de Anza • National Hisforlc Trail 

resources to interpret for the Anza Trail are the 
American Indian and Spanish colonial. 

3. The NPS is aware of this interpretive plan 
and will continue to coordinate with Reclamation 
as use of the quarry Changes. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #4 from the Bureau of Reclamation 

1$ not In RecT..-tlon's best Interest to attract the public to In area 
~. conhlnlng an active qUlrry. Should the use of the qllirry be discontinued at 
~ future date, Reclaaation IUY revisit this Inithtlve. 

lie look fO .... Ird to continuing to work with you on this project. If you ha~e 
~ any questions, plelse contact Mr. John E. Peterson II, Reg\onl1 Archeologist, 

at 70Z-Z93-8707. 

Athclwent 

Co_nts 
Bureau of Rechilltion 

Juan Bautista de AnzI National Historic Trail 

2 

14/ 4 Burelu of Recluatlon. Antelope Hill Is lIinal~ by Recl&mltlon. 
should also be not~ thlt Pilot Knob Is joint y lIanaged by 
Reclaaation lnd the Bureau of land Mlnag_nt (8LM). 

It 

.. 
tJ· 

hble 8, The hble ne~s to be re~hed to reflect the abo~e 
c_nt. 

51 lut plragraph , Keed to indlnte that Antelope Hill is l1so I 
$ensltl~e 10cltlon lnd Is IlPQrtant to Natl~e Alerlcan cultural 
~llues. 

C-JI federal Co.ponents, Need to Indinte that Antelope Hill Is IIlflilged 
by Recl~tlon, Also, portions of the YUIll Crossing National 
landmark are owned by Recli1litlon and opented under a leue with + _____ t"'h,e Arizona Shte Parks . 

4. NPS looks forward to working with Reclamation. 

5. The text has been changed to reflect these com
ments. 

/'fanagement and Use Plan and Ffnal Envfronmentallmpact Statement · April 1996 



Consutlatio n and Coordinatio n 

Letter from the Bureau of Land Management. Arizona State Office 

I. 

United States Depatonent of the Interior 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
A"", ... $o .. Ollh 

Mr. St~nley T. Albright 
Region~l Director 

1101". 7 .. _ 
P~. l.,.I_\ 

~A_SloOll 

National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
S~n Francisco, CA 94107 - 1372 

Dear Mr. Albright: 

March 9, 1995 

.. ""' ...... '0 

8351 (931) 

Thank you for providing Arllona Bureau of Land Manageeent (BLM) the 
opportunity to c_nt on the draft Comprehensive Manage-ent and Use 
Pl an/[nvlronmental Impact Stateeent for the Juan Bautista de Anta National 
Historic Trail. In addition to the c_nts In this letter, I alii enclosing 
c_nts provided by YUMa and Phoenix Districts, each having responsibi lities 
for INnaglng sites ind route seglK!nts described in your phn. 

As you 'IIill see {rllla the c_nts enclosed, BLM 1$ actively working on site 
INnagernent and historic route Interpretation along portions of the Ann 
National Hi storic Trail . SI.ilir to the National Park Service, 'lie have 
considered several ipproaches to the Interpretition of the portion of the Anza 
Trail 'IIhlch corresponds to the Butterfield Overland Stage Route. The fact 
that so INny historical routes exist in the corridor between Gili Bend and 
Y~ is of pirtl cul~r Interest to residents and visitors alike. The Arizona 
Depart-ent of Transportation Is close to Installing interpretive signs 'IIhich 
provide details of the historical use of the route pirallelling Interstate 8, 

-t-_"'_· '_h spechl I!!IIphasis on the Butterfield Overland Stage Route . 

For these reasons , BLM Arizona recoumends a !lKldified alternative, which would 
expand interpretive themes for the trail seg-ents (fronl Alternative C), but 
li liit Interpretation on ~peclf l c sites to those directly associated 'IIlth the 
An!a Expedition ( fr~ Alternative 0) . 

We envi sion the Nationa l Park Service , in its role is trail ade in i stritor, to 
st ill be pri.ari l y concerned 'IIith the hi storic and interpretive details of the 
Anza expedition. As the Trail Office begins to work 'II l th other federal, State 
and local tra il ~anagers , 'lie feel the Park Service should bring their 
expertise regard ing the Ann Exped i tion into existing and proposed INnagernent 
actions and interpretive efforts anywhere ~long the route. With this broader 
approach, the vi sitor c~n .are fully understand the hi storical ind 
conteeporary importance of the hi storiCil route , including the Anza 
expedition . 

Response to Letter # 5 from the BLP!. Arizona State Office 

1. Alternative 0, the proposal , is compatible 
with BlM's commitment to recognize the Butter~ 
field Overland Mail Route and interpret the con
tinuum of historical use along the trail. Even 
though the NPS proposes to administer the Anza 
Trail as an integrated trail system and to limit in
terpretation of the Anza Trail to the expedition, its 
members, and the American Indians it encoun
tered, this decision should not limit other manag-

J uan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Tra i l 

ing agencies in their interpretation of other signifi
cant uses of the corridor. The BlM remains the 
land manager for those segments of the Anza 
Trail within its stewardship. Several sites listed in 
BlM's Draft Bunerfjeld Overland Mail Route Inter
pretive Development Plan are also associated 
with the Anza expedition. The NPS will seek to 
work closely with the BLM to ensure thai trail in
terpretative exhibits and signs are coordinated for 
visitor understanding. 

• • • • • • .3 
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Letter from the Bureau of Land Management. Arizona Stale Office 

/. 

, 
We do not feel this ·overl ay· approach to Interpreting trail segments needs to 
be extended to the "points of Interest" not directly associated with the Ann 
Expedition. For exaMple, while a Butterfield Stage Station site does not need 
to be "certifi ed" and signed as a cOlponent of the Anza National Historic 
Trail Syste., projects at the site should bring the story of the Anza 
Expedition Into the historical fabric with 11.ited technical assistance of the 
Trail Office stafr. In a like manner, Hatlonal Trail brochures and 
InterpretatiYe work at "certified" sites should also !lent lon, as a minor 
theme, that other IlIPOrhnt historical events occurred near the sHe. Instead 
of a snapshot, the visitor will be able to view a photo album of history at 
any particular encounter along the route. 

In essence, we are reco.mendlng an alternative which -ay be a middle ground 
between the Proposed AlternatiVe and the Reca.nended AlternatiYe of the County 
Task Fone Coordinators. It g1Yes local areas the opportunHy to weave other 
IlIJIortant themes Into the National Trail, but allows the flexibility of the 
agencies, ca.MUnitles and National Park Service to decide whether the Anza 

+--"",,,,,,edition Is a major or .I nor thl!Jle for each project . 

Please consider these general cOUlents, as well as those in the enclosed 
documents fro. our field offices. Feel free to contact any of the following 
speciali sts for clarification or further discussion: 

Terry O'Sullivan 
Cheryl Blanchard 
Todd Suess 

Enclosures 

Arizona State Office (602) 650-0509 
Phoenix Resource Area (602) 7BO-8090 
Yuma Resource Area (602) 726-6300 

Management and Use Plan and t'lnal Environmental fmpact Statement· Apr/t 1996 
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Letter from the Bureau of Land Management. Arizona State Office 

,... 

tlUTD ST'M'Sl D~ 0 ' 'nm nrnuua. 
~O''-'ID~ 
~ DI~("f on'lCII 

1100 Ion) 

!torell " un 

'to, St.te Director (UI) 

S..m;l.ct: c-nu oa tha ~r.h_d __ w-t &Ad tI ••• 1.,. &ad 

anvi;ror:lMllta.1 IIrp.ct:. Snt_"t to", tha J\MlI ... "thea de M I • 
.... tiOllal Ili.t<>rlc 1'u.U . 

... 1011 .,.. tha ~., fro. tlIe n.. ol.nd« CIII UIa Dralt ... ti_l """ 

.. ...n. .. C""'l'raI>aII.l .... *,-,>t utd a.. nan N>d. :aa.¥1."-U.l __ o:>t 'tn_ ('U]. 

Qtptral C ere 

~ .1Q1>9 dIa .lUlU> .... tin. 4e IoDa4 eorridor d thJ.1I the n.. Dhtdc:t .... 
dell ill cult...ral _ h.ht;c>:r£~l . ;,gu1:tlC&1:lc. . .... • .--1e, ... t_l 1t i. 
aop~d.t. to Lo.clu60 alt.:maU ..... t.l>at ~. tbINI "a~' 10. 
~i .... ..........,... A ....s.1He<i _ra101'1 of Aln.--U_ D -.14 b .. t ~ ... 
t;h.i. hwe en. __ iAi.119 ....... i.t~ -tth our •• ,,; t plaA t..., tho ...... 
We Ild.Uy c:cm.oidioond UIa br0a4 ou~ aDd . u ~.1q bhtorleal 
eonr&goe of Alt • ."..U_ C. ~,riUiout. von..iDg kDow1a<1ge of the eIlti ... 
rcuta ... ....,. ~ .=-- tbat Alt. =-aci .... c wo.d4 ha • viallh aolvtioa too" 
_~lIt of all ra~ ... loChia tha .l'V&a ..... H .c. de ....... oocriOor. 

0-..", t.1Le p.o. tWO ~.,... Arh_ 1JuU..., Of knd. .... ,_. (1UfI ,... ...... 1.4 
aQ inta...u.dpl.1.lluy U_. ~ "".ft...! .... iot.rpnod_ de ... l~t plUl fo .. 
tha .... n."'U.ld ~1aD4 IIOUt ... it eroIH. Ari . "",,' , .l.M l&Q4ll . "nih plu 
OIItU .... int.~ti'" 41 .... 1-"'" al"", the ... tt.e",:Ual4 o-..rltAd JlQut.e 
nlnill'l to ~ fir.t t. ... ...,I",... and illbNoitaat. to »" .... t 4Iy. It. taka, • 
hY'O"" hiltory approe.<:tI. n.. ~ to", eM u.t.rpnti ... ~l-"'t 10 : 

~;:::'~':'=_lil19 tJIro<.:gh Hi,tory on ~ .utt.rU.ld OYerl .... d _tl. 

~ draft J\.IP> B&uehtl ~ An..., llat1oa.al !thtodc Trail plaa ar:.4 t.II. uaLt 

3· 

1\lt;tan:h14 Intup ... ei"., oa...l~t '1 .... lOWly to _y .1t .. dlt.t .no dIt. 
.... . [1IV1_ting- t.M lI"tUrfi.l" PI .... beg.., by coat"'.cting lOJr an 
iI'lU"I''''.t1 ... 511 .... to .s._lq> I/fl_",. l U-. at>4 _ h f or tha atX dt. •• an4 
.p.dUcally cha Pboanix pinrict de .. ; thloH ~, an4 goolt w111 boo 
c .... tillllOd iIIto tb. n... pind... . "nul , it •• .t>ich _dap, "11"9 mantoe ... """'-
_. tn:. tile dra!t ""'- Ba\leht. de _. ICoItlOll&I Hi, tOO'ic Trail Plan, .... , 
O\lOOboO" 17 , CIUIIP n. ~wI< R.ut Stop; IWIIIboor \I. Coo/Iip 11 , ... talopa Killi 
JI..-bar 19; and. .. ...to.c 20. _. and ~ IlVIIlIeti f or U aDd 20 an DOt 
i llCluded .... <.b" II.ht .... 1c I:O<,1t. ~. 

2. See response 1t1 to this letter. 

3. We look forward to coordinating with BLM on 
interpretation of these sites. The map has been 
corrected to include names for sites 19 and 20. The 
final plan includes a note on page C-11 which em
phasizes coordination with BLM in interpretation of 
sites which are associated with both the Butterfield 
Overland Mail Route and the Anza Trail. 

Juan tsauns ta de Anza ' Natfonal t1!storic Trail •••••• •• 
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, 

ll
~a u. ~ibiUt.y or .. l.m.iAg po<tlOQ.1 of tbtI J\IaA .... til" de Mo •• 

I.l _ddor that .rill addn •• ~n.u..at hiltOl'y ~ It tba du I>fX ;AlaU4 
:r to the ....... corridOz:. 'ftU.1 ~d be IlIOn ~tibla w:!.tl\ tlla aC1:i(DII pl-.1 

tor eM httarti.ld o.....r1C1d _e .. 
~~ _~ tlIat i .. l-'t.~ioa or thh pI.., will r"",lt 10 loog- tam 

.....a .. u_ ~. in tba f01."lll of budVIIt 4QlLar ~Ut1OD l.apaat.ing lIiuh.r 
II. priority ~ __ t p~/p=:l'"'"". . It i. unlikely ~ propo.ad A&titiOD 
~. to th workfOf:Oll .,ill boI aa .tatecl . A<I4ed; oooroJ.a.tioa _ oollab= .. UOll 

1 

r." ... lta In _ layoor. or rov-~t iDTOI_t-·.Ilpec:1ally __ i","ring U. 
.eal. of tilla plaD. 

""clUs c U 

Page 51 , p l CC;un in .aOOGd col ..... _ TIlh h .U....,. i~ly. It Pou.J.4 be 
n>t.&ta4 to tbtI ri-,t ODa-quartar twu. 

P_ 8-3 , l.ut para,raoll, IbIpad.I.t;'C111 CMp 3' • 'Iho laat part or tile "Dt*""" 
h •• h.tag . 

a&gO! a-4, .. CIQQd paragraph, y,.-. C!ro .. ing RIIt:l.oa.al ahtorie lamBul: - Tbh 
para~ iIopli .. t.bat ~ U, (0 , aM fl era at tha _. 't'be .. .,...,. 
_ be __ at th.h loeaU "" . 

lIi .. ica PIId_ Cclac.ptl"" I.ita) . 1'''11 .it. h far _ 1q.o1rt .... t than t.he 
four li .... of co....np i.A t~ plM -..ld i ndJ.cat.. AIIO _ ~. liu h tha 
ruu. or.n-.Horial Prhon. nul 11 .... accur.t. 1""'t1oo _ eurra<lt b.htorie 
.i~e witil. axtr_Iy bigh pot ... ti.l . 

page c -n, radanJ. CCIIIpCaeII.t.I, capa U, . 0 . _ (1 - 'ft>e t.~ _n~1.0I11 tlIat 
IDdiM Jtill lI.u dI&r>;oId ...... to .rilaD HUl. "711.:1.. h ." i .... =u. 
~ ...... t . aoth 1II4i.M Hill aDd Jri ..... Jt.iIl -.nat _ ar. t"" Iep.o.r.u lit" . 

1 ~ Draft ..... tt ... f'i.ld etv.rland. 1IIJ.1 Route 
I .. te~d_ DtI._1_t .1 .... U , pp .) 

4. The plan anticipates partnership arrange
ments with other federal agencies to make the 
best use of staff and agency resources. The NPS 
will provide markers to BlM for installation. Cost 
share funds may be available for interpretation 
and trail development. NPS resource preservation 
funds could be used for resource studies. No 
sites or trail segments would be marked until 
NPS and the cooperating lederal agency are cer
tain that any resources are protected. 

5. This correction has been made. 

6. The NPS will work closely with the Yuma 
Resource Area to integrate plans for interpretation 
of the Anza Trail with those of the BLM to inter
pret the Butterfield Mail Route, especially at the 
Antelope Hill camp site. 

7. Thesecorrections have been made. 

Management and Use Plan and rinal Enviro nmental Impact S tatement· April 1996 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
8UREAU OP LAND HANAGEKENT 

PHOENIX DISTRICT OFPICE 
2015 weat Deer valley Road 

Phoenix. Ar1:i:ona 85027 

Pebruary 21, 1995 

8100 
(026) 

M~randUIII 

TO: 

Subject: 
and Use 
Bautista 

State Director (9)1) 

Lower Gila Resource Area Manager 

CUltural Co_ente on the Draft Coaprtilenllive Kanag_ent 
Plan and EnviroJUlental Iapact State_nt for the Juan 
de Anza National Historic Trail. 

We have reviewed the -Draft Comprehensive Kanageaent and Uee Plan 
snd EnvirOnMental Iapact statement for the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National His toric Trail- that the National Park Service hall 
distributed recently . A list of specific comaents was prepared to 
address the major concerns of this plan by page number. General 
comaents follow in narratiVe form. 

Specific cQMlents 

nage iv -- Alternative C: Broad outreach. This alternative is .ore 
<£. cOilpatible wi th our plans tor the historic corridor, with the 

exception or the extent and level of use of the .-dia. 

~
age vii -- Under Alternative D, Manage.ent HPS Role. Please otter 

i. suggestions as to how NPS will aonitor resource protection. 

Page vii -- Please explain how a small advisory council is staffed. 

1]age ix -- Alternative D, CUltural Resource •• Impacts to cultural 
/0. resources should also read "Increased visitor use will increase 

vehicle use, thereby threatening archaeological and cultural sites. 

Page 2 - - Please offer suggestions as to how protection measures 
for high potential sites and segments might be developed. 

II. 
Page 4, Paragraphs 8-11 -- Resource protection questions are asked. 
Please address them with specific recommendations. 

Page 6, Paragraph J -- This paragraph says to protect sites and 
segments, but offers no suggestions as to how this aight be done. 
Please make suggestions. 

~ge 7, Paragraph 5 -- This paragraph says to complete a Statement 
I~~ for Management (SYM). Please clarify if the NPS is responsible for 

8. See response #1 to this letter. 

9. These pages contain summaries. The text of 
the plan provides details. 

10. This comment has been added to the sum
mary and to the MEnvironmental Consequences" 
section. 

11 . See response #9 to this letter. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National NlSforlC Trail 

12. The NPS would complete the SFM which 
would note, among other things, which parts of 
the trail need to be surveyed. 
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Consullation and Coordination 

Letter from the Bureau of Land Management. Arizona Slate Office 

1
1'1 I this, Please also clarity it the trail needs to be surveyed to 
.... ·~ltill this SFM. 

-2. tpaqe 8, last Paraqraph -- Pleas . specity how lIuch lIarketinq the NPS 
1',1'W!ans to do. 

14 

Paqe 12, Paraqraph 6 -- Chanqe the last sentence to read -Historic 
sites certitied tor the ADza Trail .. y also otter interpretation.-

Page 13, Paraqraph 7 

Page 13, Paragraph 8 
holdings. 

Delete Maricopa County trom Yuma District 

Paqe 18, paragraph 7 -- Heaoranda ot aqreements should be including 
tribes also, even it it lIily be ott-reservation. 

Page 18, Paragraph B -- It should be noted also that state laws 
reqarding discovery ot burials will apply as well. 

Page 19. tirst partial paragraph -- The reterence to an NPS 
initiated resource study ehould be expanded. Please clarity it the 
NPS plans to be the clearinghouse tor this information. 

Page 25 -- Portiona ot th .. historic r01.lte on federal land ara 
motorized and will probably stay that way due to the location of 
Wilderness Areas and current planned use tor the public. 

Page 26, Table 6 -- R01.lte 238 Maricopa to Gila Bend is not listed 
in the table, but would be an excellent segment tor the auto route. 

Page 27, Paragraph 6 -- Wagons were used for subaequ.ent and 
siqniticant historic travel along the route and lIay be allowed on 
ortions ot the route that currently allow vehiCle use. 

Iq~age 31, Paragraph 1 -- Please clarity who has the responsibility 
~or compliance on private parcels. 

1]ge 31, Paragraph 5 -- please clarify our role as far as a 
I~ , manaqement plan tor the Anza Trail. (This .ight be rolled into the 

Butterfield Plan in LGRA.) 

Paqe 31, Paraqraph 6 -- Surely we would not have to s ubmit our 
interpretive materials to the NPS for review and approval. 

11. Page 32, Paragraph 7 -- When the NPS consults with the tribes to 
develop interpre tive information about their history a nd culture, 
BLK shOUld be part of the consultation. 

Paqe 33, Paragraph 8 -- When promotion and marketinq is being 
lanned, BLM should be consulted. 

TPaqe 34, Paraqraph 8 -- BLH would hllve NEPA and 106 
1i..J.--!:esponsibilities if development occur8 on 8ites on public landa, 

13. No reference was found to marketing in this 
paragraph. 

14. These changes have been incorporated in the 
text. 

15. The NPS will coordinate compliance with fed
eral laws and regulation for Ihis plan. Compliance 
requirements and the NPS role in meeting them 
will depend on the type of action, its relationship 
to the Irail, and the project sponsor. See the 
Glossary under "Compliance." 

16. The NPS is the overall administrator for the 
Anza Trail. BLM will remain the manager for sites 
and properties within its lands. The NPS will work 
in partnership with BLM to implement the Anza 
plan in coordination with other plans BLM has for 
specific sites and trail segments. 

17 The NPS relationship with BLM is one of co
ordination not of approval. This relationship is em
phasized in the final plan. 
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Consul/ation and Coordination 

Letter from the Bureau of Land Managementl Arizona State Office 

n
ap on paqe 42 -- In the leg-ena, the dotted line appears to N 

atate and international boundaries, pleaae edit. 

IQ, Paqe 48 and 49 -- There aay 80_e ai.sinq text between these pages. 

Page 51, Photo caption -- Chanqe pictograph to petroglyph. 

Affected Environment section -- wilderne •• i. not addres.ed in this 
section at all. BLM has three wilderness areaa in Arilona that 
either abut or are near the Anla Trail corridor. Please address 
the issue Of wildernesa in the plan. 

')IJ. 

)1. 

Areas of Cr itical EnvirOIUllental Concern (ACBC) have not been 
addressed in this plan. The Gila RiVer CUltural ACRC needs to be 
addressed speci fica l ly. Othe r types of Special Manaqe.ent Areaa 
mlly exist that shOUld be addressed as well. 

Riparian areas have not been addressed in the plan. Please address 
thelll, 

Paqe 62, paragraph 5 -- Impacts to fragile portions of the trail 
and a rchaeological sites shOUld be added to this a tatement . 

Page 66, paragraph 4, Alt.C -- Under this alternative, .arketing 
and lIIedia attention would pull a slgnificant increase in visitors 
regardless of interpretive strategy (layers of history or focus on 
Anza's accomplishment). 

Paqe 66,paragraph 12 -- Soae private lands lIIay become public lands 
ss a r esult of the public recognition that the trail would receive. 

Page 61 -- Even under Alternative A, federal and state cultural 
resources would be protected. 

Paqe B-) -- Please chang'e sentence to read: ~Since tho aite is 
under BLK management, it will be a federal component of the trail, 
oftering interpretation of the Anza trek, as well as many ot the 
other historic uses of the trail and the site.~ 

'?llPpendices -- Please include a draft exa.ple copy of an Interagency 
.".,.. Agreement so that other federal aqancies can deterJIine their 

individual roles as well as NPS's .ore specifically. 

]]

1198 K-l, Appendix K -- The budget a. pre.ented appears to support 
~~, high oversight and adainistration costs as co.pared to the on the 

round costs. Please explain fully what oversight .eans to NPS. 

Map Supplement -- Most of Arizona has 1:100,000 acale lIIaps that 
could be used for base mapa in the map supplement. These are 
available throuqh the Arizona State Office of BLM, They would 
certainly be more up to date as well as being an easier scale with 
whiCh to work . 

General Comments 

18, Yes, as a federal agency, BLM would have 
NEPA and Section 106 responsibilities on the 
lands it manages. 

19. Thesechangeshavebeenmade. 

20. These concerns have been addressed in the 
"Affected Environment" section of the final plan. 

21. These changes have been incorporated in the 
text. 

Juan Baulis la de Anza • Nalfonal Hfslorfc Trail 

22. The recently signed interagency agreement 
between the NPS, BLM, and Forest Service for 
management of national historic trails;s included 
as Appendix N. 

23. The NPS is the administrator for the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. On-the
ground costs of development, construction, main
tenance, and operations are expected to be borne 
by the land owner aT manager often with the help 
of volunteers. The trail will succeed to the degree 
that partnerships with these entities are formed. 

• • • • • • 
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Co nsultation and Coordination 

Letter from the Bureau of Land Management, Arizona State Office 

-r-;;;;enever one involves the .e4ia with cultural resources, there ia 
the chance for audden out of control increases in Vehicular traffic 
and people onto sites that may be too delicate for the.e types of 
increases. The Anza sites in LGRA, if they are still present at 
all, would be archaeological in natura. w. would not want to se. 
the potential for tr_pling or vehicular da&lloge to increase o n 
these types of nu sites. The vl!hicular rout. that would follow 
SR 238 would be better, but people would still try to follow the 
historic route in vehicl... Sa.e of the historic route 1s already 
designated all vehicle road, like the dirt road that follows the 

;1.1. 

~terfield Trail fro_ Mobile to SR 85. 

~_ wants to keep vehiCUlar traffic off of the historic route 
altog:ether, but foot and horse traffic is still capable of 
destroying our wagon ruts that are associated with the later 
historic uses of the trail. SOllie portions of the trail cannot be 
ridden, driven on, or even walked on due to the fact that these 
wagon ruts are in silty soils and cannot support thi s type of use. 
Use in areas like this would need to be rerouted around the 
~sitive place • . 

~ther concern is the archaeological sites that mayor may not be 
r e lated to the trail. These sites could be quite fragile and would 
be threatened by increasing equestrian and vehiCUlar traffic. The 
trail has bee n s ubjected to large numbers ot people since the 
1950'S 'oIho have been collecting artifacts along the Butterfield 
Overland Route, 'oIhich in LGRA appears to follow closely the sallie 

..£2!ridor. 

~e LGRA has invested 1II0ney and effort into the Butterfield 
OVerland Route this fi8cal year. OUr efforts have bee n directed 
to'olards the interpretation of the route using a transportation 
thellle to tie in the layers of history of this corridor along Which 
Am:a travelled in an earlier period. We hope that thes e two 
eff orts can be integrated in this region. We found that to focus 
on one period of travel did ~ot tell the etory to the public that 
we felt n&ed&d to be told. We hope that none of the Gtorie G will 
be diminished by tocusing on too many or too fey. We plan to aend 
a separate letter that will outl i ne the project in more detail for 
~ in f ormation o f the Regional Director o f the NPS. 

NPS oversight includes active encouragement of 
land owners and managers to recognize the trail 
as a continuous system and to adhere to NPS 
standards as outlined in the management plan. 
Appendix K lists partner support and cost share 
programs which are a source of funds for federal, 
state, and local projects along the route . 

(GIS) for the Anza Trail to enhance the accuracy 
of the trail maps. In the meantime, we relied on 
the USGS maps because they have topography 
which the BlM 1: 100,000 scale maps in our pos
session did not. 

25. No site would be publicized as part of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail until 
it is ready for public use. Archeological inventory 
and site protection are important aspects of the 
management plan. The auto route would be 

24. NPS acknowledges that the base maps for 
the map supplement are out of date. NPS plans 
to complete a Geographic Database System 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Response to Letter from the Bureau of Land Management. Arizona Slale 
OfIIce (cont.) 

marked on existing roads. Vehicular traffic is per
mitted on national trails only as an exception if 
the land manager, at the time of the trail's desig
nation, permits vehicular use by administrative 
regulation. Therefore, national trail authorization 
does not change the BlM policy on the uses of 
the dirt road from Mobile to SR 85; but BLM might 
want to reconsider the uses il permits in this 
area. If this route is marked as the Anza Trail, 
and if BlM continues to permit vehicular use, per
haps this route would make a good carrying ca· 
pacity study area. 

26. We agree. Trail routing in this area is a BLM 
prerogative. 

27. The management plan addresses protection 
of archeological sites. NPS would work closely 
with BLM in this area of the trail . 

28. See response #1 to this letter. NPS looks 
forward to receiving your letter. 

Juan BautIsta de Anza • National Nlstorlc Trail • • • • • • 
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Consul/allon and CoordinatIon 

Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land Managementl EI Centro Resource Area 

• 
United Stales Department of the Interior 

BUREAU m' LAr<;O MA!'IAGEMENT 
o;J(:.n«<>_" ....... 

1661 South til> SI<<<< "' ............ m 

El c.""". Cabfu<'n" m.1-U61 

R(CEIVED .:!.~8 , WeSlCrn Herj"nal OrtiCQ 

~~71l" 1 1" ":;;£!.~ 
., ..r~ 

February 21, 29 

. '-, .' , 

8351.1 
67.041) 

Regional Director 
Western Regional Office 
National Park Service 

... . '. " 

600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CFt 94 101-1372 ~. 

" , 
w. 

"""0" r •• e" 

Dear Sir: 

The El Centro Resource Area's sta ff has reviewed the Draft 
Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and Environmental Impact 
Statement for the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 
Our comments are limited to the portions of the plan that relate 
directly to the 1-:1 Centro Resource Area (ECRA). The Proposal 
(Alternative 0) is the best alternative tor the portion of t he 
trail cross ing our jurisdiction. 

The portion of the Anza Trail trom the Mexican border to San 
Sebdstion Marsh should be limited to only one route that would 
utilize a pproved motorized vehicle trails tor four wheel drive 
vehicles (4WD). The trail would be a multi-use trail for vehicle, 
equestJ:ian, and hiking use. This recommendation is based upon 
several factors: 

1. Comment noted. 

1. The route rough l y pa rallels Anza's r oute and passes 
through the same terrain as Anza passed through. The 
exact l ocation of Anza' route between camp sites is 
uncertain. 

2. The route would be consistent with existing Bureau of 
Land ManagelMlnt plans for the area. 

3 . Threats to fauna and flora sensitive species would be 
minimized. (e.g., the Flat-tailed Horned Liza rd 
(proposed for Federal listing a s a threatened species). 
The area's use is being considered primarily tor the 
protecting of the Flat-Tailed Horned Lizard. possible 
actions for the recovery of the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard 
are being addres $ed in the Draft Rangewide Flat-tailed 
Horned Lizard Mana98tr.ent Plan (in preparation). 

2. We appreCiate your careful consideration of 
the route alignment and concur with your reason
ing. We look forward to wOr\(ing with you to mark 
this historic route. 
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ConStdtation .111d CoordlnaUon 

Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land Management. EI Centro Resource Area 

•• Visitor safety require. veh.iele aeee., to th.i. portion of 
th.e Anza Trail. Sources of water sre j\,lst as limited 
today liS dIlring Anza ', expeditions. Th.e water at Yutul 
Wash and San Sebastion Karsh proba.bly do not meet U.S. 
Public Health Sarvice stan<:lards f o r dotroe.tie w"'ter. 
'Jehieles provide the only reli~le Nans for hikers and 
equestrian \,Isers to obtain water. Sunner ten'lleratures 
normally exceed. 115 degrees fahrenheit. Hike r s still die 
f rOlll dehydrat ion in a fev hour. it th.ey do not have 
water. A vehicle route wo\,lld greatly enhance " searCh and 
re,cue operations for users o f the Anza Trail. 

5. No ne'" disturbances would occur. This is important for 
protecting cultural resources that would be crossed by 
any new trail for hikers and equestrians. 

The trail should be routed a",ay frOll'l Harper, Well and. San Sebastion 
Marsh . The ",rea contains important, fragile, cultural resources 
and the Desert l'upfish. A St"'ta and Pederal species listed as 
endanqered. CUrrent pl.ul$ to protect these resources include 
limiting public access to thia area. The public i, being directed 
to an approved .... ro route three milas to the "'est. Thi, r out e i, on 
the ves t s ide of San Sebastian Marsh. and would serve a . a part of 
the Anza Trail. A :dte along thh rOute has tentatively been 
identified for interpreting Anza's expeditions and the wildlife in 
the area. 

Other c~ts to the Draft C~rehensive "","",gement Plan and Use 
Plan and Environment",l I~ct St"'tement for the Ju",n Bautista de 
Anza N"'tional Historic Trail a r e contained in the enclosed table. 
The p&Qe, column, and paragraph citations are f or the fir. t time 
the i.sue occurs and does not cite every location the same cooaent 
cO\,lld be made. 

Juan 6auUs la de "lIza • Nalional rHSlorlc Trail 

;~nt::; !Wi' 
G. Ben Koski 
Area Manager 
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Consultatio n and Coord ination 

Letter #6 from tbe Bureau of Land Management, EI centro Resource Area 

.a .. Col_ ..rag- C_ta 
rap!> 

iii Th_ "Est~ted Costs (federal share)" appears '0 be 
only ,,- cost of the National Park Service (NPS) . 
It does no' include ". costs that other federal 
aqencies such •• ". " Centro Resource Area of ", 
Bureau of Land Manaqemen t ' s cost '0 i~lement ", 
plan. Th, text 0' , footnote should clearly state ",., these are NPS costs. 

S 2 , The e rroneous statement i, _d_ that motori:z;ed 
vehicles "" incompatible with the National Trails 
System Act (NTSA) . 

" ~, Hist- Sites ". 20, and 10 are noted on the I!I/I.P. bu< "oy 
oric have been omitted f,~ ,~, of site n!lQ\es. 

Route 

13 1 1 Thode An:z;a Mon~nt view point is not shown on the 

" ~, Hist- I!I/I.p as an interpretive s ite overlooking ,,- Yuh, 
oric Basin and givinq an overview o f de An:z;a's 

Route expeditions throuqh ". area. 

I~ 
H 1 , The discussion of National Historic Landmarks I_I 

and Nationa l Natural Landmarks INNLI should add a 
discussion of sites existing- on Federal lando tha t 

"'" related '0 the Anza expeditions. Specifically, 
San Pelipe Creek NNL includes San Sebastion Marsh . 
Therefore, they should be e liqible to be certified 
components of the Anza Trail. N'5 technical 
assistance proorams I!I/I.y be available. 

15 , 6 A discussion i. needed reqardinq ,he 'ype of support 
lOPS can give '0 "" (and other Federal aqenciell) fo, 
increasing the priority fo, receiving ""'" acquisition and development f=ds fo, seqments of 
the An:z;a Trail. 

16 2 3 N_ed '0 clarify that ,,- goal i, '0 obtain perpetual 
easements across non-federal lands. Not all 
easements are perpetual. 

28 1 , Should note that other federal aqencies such as BLM 
hove similar authority to use volunteers on lands 
that "oy adminia ter. 

29 2 S A portion of ,,- text appears to be missing. "Th_ 
30 1 1 U.S. Trail. _.e Service. ,,- Bureau of Land 

Manaqement, ... " 
11 2 6 Believe the end of " , s e ntence was omitted. Th, 

last line probably should have been: " .. . to mark 
certified seqments of the Anza Trail." 

Response to Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land Management. EI Centro 
Resource Area 
3. These changes have been incorporated in 
the text. 
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Consul/a /ion and Coordination 

Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land Management. EI Centro Resource Area 

.aga Col1l~ . a r ag- C_ t a 
u ph 

H 2 2 "Proposed developnent will be revi_ed by t he Nf>S 
.... hich .,..ill consult .... ith t he SHPO 's and Advisory 

'Ii 
Council on Hi stori c Preservation t o ensure ,,-
protection o f cultural and natural resources. " Doe, 
thi.s statement apply to federal agencies Ii.e. , .uo, 
or does " apply t o s tate and private lands? Would 
BLM change any of its curr e nt SHPO consultation 
"rocedures? 

H 2 , ." federal funds are involved, the NPS .... ill be 
res~nsible for NEPA and Sect i on 106 cOl1\>liance . . 
The a"plication of this sentence s hould be 
clarifie d. presumably, it applies " fede ra l ''''''''' being used on "rivate and s tate lands. " it also 
applies to f ederal hmds being used by oth er f ede r al 
agencies, this s hould be spe l led out. 

J5 1 1 The $210,000 cost ,., the Proposal (Alternative 0) 
should be c lar i fi ed a s UPS c oata. It doe.$ not 
re flect the costs other federsl agencie s Ii. e ., .uo, 
.... ill incur t o i~lement the Anzs Trail across lands 
they administer. 

iii 2 2 'n>e same title for Alternative A s hould be used 

~ • , 3 throughout the document . • tew example. of where " J5 2 2 tuls been re fe rred to as the Limited Action p Alternative Or the Single Theme Alternative ara 
cited. 

" 2 3 The $65,000 cost ,., t he LiaUted Action Alternative 
should be clarified as UPS costs. It does no t 
r e flect the costs other federa l agencies \ i.e. , .LM' 
will incur t o ~l_nt the Anza Trail across l~ds 
they administer. 

38 2 , The S180,000 cost ,., t he Mul ti - Theme Al ternative 

9 should be clari f ied as UPS cOS ts. tt does no t 
reflect the costs other federal agencies Ii. e. , .U< , 

IV wil l incur to ill"Olement the Arlra Tl"ail across lands 
they admini ster 

" 1 2 The S250.0 00 cost for the Broad Outreach Alternative 
s hould ~ clarified aa NPS costs. It does not 
reflect the costs other federal agencies \i.e . • 'uo, 
will incur to illlPlemen t the Mra Trail across l ands 
they administer. 

" 2 , Some text has been deleted frOln: . missions, 

" 1 1 presidios. landmar ks, r ive r ings, cl\ll"¢)sites. water 
sour ces. . 

4. These items have been clarified in the texl. 

5. With the requirement that the final plan in
clude a no action alternative. alternative A is con
Sistently relabeled "Single Theme. ~ 

6. These items have been clarified or changed 
in the text. 

Jwm lSau tisla de Auza " Nat!otla l Historic Trail • • • • • • 
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Consu /!atlon and Coordinallon 

Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land "'anagementl f:1 Centro Resource Area 

.... Col_ .. a.:a9- C_t. .... 
i' " 2 J Some text has been deleted from: . .. These feat-., 1 1 'fairly large cave with a partition' in San Benito 
'-'" County. . 

6: " HAl' Tribal Th, "Tipai' ~ is used for Imperial =d San Diego 
Terri- Counties. The term in not cQlftllOnly used. 
tories 

" 1 , In I~rial County, CA: Category 1 Flat-tailed 
,0- Horned Lizard habitat exists along the proposed Anza 

f!> Trail. Traditional Peninsular bighorn sheep range 
where r eintroduction ~ occur t, • few miles away 
from the proposed route. 

58 1 1 Th. first sentence implies that large ~pulations of 
Hispanics do not exist in the general population of 
the United States. " least one-fifth (20') of ", 
population is Hispanic in 4 of 5 Arizona counties 

'r and 10 of 15 California counties the trail passes 

~ 
throuqh (Tables U, 12) . CUrrent demographic data 
shows that the Hispanic population makes up a 
significant percentage of the U.S. population. 
Hispanics are projected to be, within a f,w years, 
". laroest ethnic group within California. Within 
10 to 15 years, caucssians are projected to be a 
minority ethnic oroup in the U.S. 

58 1 1 ' The two counties adjacent to Mexico , Santa Cruz =" 

'"" ImperiaL have the largest Hispanic populations.' i. 
:!'?J incorrect. It should be ' The county with the 

highest Hispanic population in Arizona is S'lnta Cruz 
and in California is Imperial County. " 

" Table i2 The row of percentages f or Los Angeles County should 
be in the nOr"IIQIl f=, instead of a bold font. 

62 2 • In reoards to the impact on cultural resources from 
probable increases in visitation the statement 'The 

[,-., proposal mitioates these e ffects throuOh required 
section 106 compliance, planning and design,and 

j.!.'J educati-on -of the public to the fragility of 
resources. . i. inadequate. The r e are no estimates 
0< ranges of estimates fo. the amou.~t of visitation 
increases anticipated. No spt'!cific mitigation is 
suggested such as not opening any new s egment of "e 
Anza Trail until a cultural survey of the segment i, 
co~leted. 

Ir 7C 1 2 El Centro Naval Air Facility should have been 
contacted since part of the Anza Trail Corridor 

!!; passes throuqh ranges they l e ase from the Bureau ot 
Reclamation. 

7. "Tipai" has been changed 10 "Kumeyaay." u.s. population, 22 million (8.9 percent) are His
panic and 188 million (75.5 percent) are white, not 
of Hispanic origin. 8. Reference to the flat-tailed Horned lizard 

habitat has been added to the text. 

9. The intent of the lext is to emphasize the 
potential importance of this nationallrai l to the 
large Hispanic populations along the way. It is 
true that the trail counties have a larger proportion 
of Hispanics than the general U.S. population. As 
reported in the 1990 census, of the 249 million 

10. These items have been changed in the text. 

11 . Refer 10 comment #1 in response letter #3 
from the EPA. Additions have been made to the 
text. 
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Con.suHaUon and Coordination 

Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land Management, el Centro Resource Area 

Pege Colu-rl pareg- C_te 
.aph 

75 1 1 ·Caltu.ns' should be IIIOved to the acronym column. 

75 1 

" 2 

B-' 2 

C- 13 1 

C- 13 1 

C- 1J 1 

1 Under USGS, change ' GeOgraphica l Service ' t o 
'GeolOgical Service' 

4 'Interpretation' is not l~ted to only a park o r 
trail . Nor i s the usage limited t o only the 
National Park Service. The term a s , defined here, 
is commonl y used by c ultural and natural r esource 
pro fessionals in many agenc iea and nonprofit 
organizations around the world . 

5 Portions of San Fe lipe Creek, north o f Highway 78, 
are in Imperial County and not j ust in San Diego 
County. These land!! are adminis t e red by BLM and 
Ocotillo Wells SVRA. 

2 Among archaeologis ts , s tron; doubts exis t that the 
narrow indian trail near Pilo t Knob was us e by 
Anza ' s expeditions. It i s very poss ible that Anza 'a 
route was further s outh. 81 Csminio Real , ~earny " 
Army o f the Wes t ( including the Mor.on Bat talion ) , 
the Southern Emigrant Trail , the Butte rf i eld 
Overland Mail Stage Route , the All Ameri can Canal 
and its predeces s or probably des troyed any evidence 
that may have existed of Anzs '. expedi t i ons . 

2 The l ocation o f Yuha Well and therefore of t he 
historic co rridor s r . bel i eved t o be approx~tely 
two .iles wes t o f whe re s hown on s heet 16. BLM hall. 
not received info~tion wi th a high degree o f 
r eliability f or t he ac tual r oute between YUba We ll 
snd san Sebastion Marsh enCampNents . 

2 ~ 4 The map l ocation of ' Camp • 46 , nor t h o f Plas t e r 
City' places the a ite on BLM adminis tered l and . 

12. The NPS sent the naval air faci lity a draft 
plantEIS. 

16. The map has been changed using BLM infor· 
mation. 

13. These items have been changed in the text. 

14. That portion of San Felipe Creek is described 
under San Diego County. 

15. The text in appendix B has been changed to 
reflect th is uncertainty. 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • National Historic Trail • • • • • • 
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ConsultatIon and Coordina tion 

Letter #6 from the Bureau of Land Management, el Centro Resource Area 

Page COlu.R Pa~av.-
1 

C-l3 1 

C-13 2 

k-i C- 13 2 

C-13 2 

§i 

~ C-13 2 

3 The HI Centro Resource Area Office of BLM 
specifically stated it did not intend to locate the 
Anza Trail along the San Felipe Corridor. BLM 
suggested going north from the U.S . fHexican Border 
on approved r outes of travel to the de Anza Monument 
overlook . Then to Yuha Wash and Yuha Well. 
Approved routes of travel would be follOWed to the 
Plaster City area. Then the maintenance road for US 
Gypsum's railroad would be followed to the NNE. The 
route would turn unto an approved route of travel to 
the pOleline road west of San Sebastion Marsh. 
Finally, the Anza Trail would fOllow the poleline 
road north to Highway 18. This suggestion was 
subject to meeting serious ConCernS for the 
~rotection of significant cultural and biological 
resources . BLM had already dete rmined the area's 
resources were too significant to allow any new 
trails {hiking, equestrian, bicycle or motor 
vehicle) to be established that would more closely 
follOW Anza's route. Creating preserves that would 
preclude most public use were and still are being 
considered for the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard (a 
species proposed for Fede ral listing) and other 
sensitive species in this area. 

4 The de Anza Monument overlook should be added as an 
interpretive site. While it probably was not a spot 
visited by Anza's expeditions, it is nearby to his 
projected routes and provides a superb view over the 
Yuha Well area. A California historic plaque 
exists. 

I Is it proposed to establish a recreation trail link 
between Yuma and Calexico along the banks of the All 
~rican Canal? If yes, a right-of-way for the 
trail needs to be Obtained from the Bureau of 
Reclamation prior to any transfer of title for the 
canal from the United States to the Imperial 
Irrigation District. 

3 The auto route should follow Interstate 8 west from 
Yuma to Highway 98 through Calexico to the 
intersection with the Anza Trail in the Yuha area. 

4 It is more precise to say "Approved routes of travel 
provide 4-wheel drive access across several segments 
of the historic corridor on BLM lands. · There are 
no approved routes of travel that travel the length 
of the historic corridor. 

6 Coordination is needed with US Gypsum Corporation 
and El Centro Naval Air Facility. 

17. The NPS appreciates BLM identifying a rec
reational alignment specific to the Anza Trail 
rather than using the San Felipe Corridor, a state
wide motorized trail. This information has been 
added to Appendix C for Imperial County. 

propriate agenCies if such a proposal develops. 

20. The auto route description has been changed 
to reflect this information. 

21. The language has been changed in the plan. 
18. The overlook has been added as an interpre
tive site. 

19. Currently there is no proposal 10 establish a 
recreation trail link along the banks of the All 
American Canal. We will coordinate with the ap-

22. These facilities have been added to the coor
dination list. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #7 from the BUreau of Land Management. Hollister Resource Area 

I. 

~. 

• ' 

United States Deparunent of the Interior 

, 

Req ional Oirector 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAC£M£NT 
-.~ ........ 

20 H>mi_ Colon 

~.Califofnia~~ 

Attention: Meredith Kaplan , WR-RP 
Mational Par~ Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

8100 
CIr.-019 . 1 

FEB 27 19115 

OUr Fort Ord BLH statt have co.pletad raviav at the dratt 
C~prahen.ive Kanag •• ent Plan and £IS tor the ~uan 8auti.~a de An~a 
National Historic Trail. 

r--;:pproxiaatelY 15,076 acre. at Fort Ord lands are scheduled to be 
tran.terred to the But a. part at the Fort Or4 l:Ia •• closure 
proc.... Th. prilllary aanag_ent ol:ljective tor thelle lands vill be 
pre. ervation and enhanceaent at rare l:Iiologic.1 hal:li tat. and 
a •• ociated ap.c ial statuB .peeie.. w. anticipate that the •• land. 
viII be available tor compatible public recreation u.e. including 
a .Ylte. ot valki ng. equestrian. and bicycling trail • . 

DeBiqnation •• arking. and interpretation at the De An~a National 
Historic Trail is expected to be an illportant cOllponent ot our 
tuture recreation and cUltural re.ource .anaq •• ent objective. on 
tormer Fort Ord lands. We have already been coordinatinq closely 
with local De Anza trail advocate. and other tuture trail u.er. to 
~p facilitate this process. 

--on1e s pecitic De An~. trail .eq.ent. crossi nq tuture BLM lands at 
Fort Ord are delineated on She.t 37 ot the Map Supple •• nt. The BLM 
is requestinq that the trail segllant tollowing Toro Creek betva. n 
Spreckels and Del Rey oaks be wid.ned to cl.arly indicate that it 
is the intent to consider including tuture BLM land. on the .outh 
boundary at Fort Ord as otticial trail component. . On page C-)7 ot 
Appendix C. "'0 request that the tollowinq .ite. be added to tha 
li.t ot -Interpr.tiv. Sites": BU!. Fort Ord PUblic Land. (trail 

~e8S points to be developed) . 

Response to Letter #7 from the BLM. Hollister Resource Area 

1. We appreciate your recognition of the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail and your 
coordination with local trail advocates. We re
spectfully request that you refer to the Anza Trail 
rather than the De Anza Trail. 

2. This change has been made in the text. 

J uan Bautl~ta de Anza • NatIonal His torIc Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultatio n and Coordinat ion 

Letter #7 from the Bureau of Land Management. Hollister Resource Area 

-~~nlc you tor the opportunity to cOllllllent on the draft Manaq ... nt 
Plan and EIS. We l oolc f orward to contribut inq to the recognition 
and interpretation ot this i.portant hi.toric expedition. It you !>. have any questions reqardinq these ca.ments or wish to explore 
future opportunities t or interpretation of tha De Anza Trail pleae. 
contact Steve Addington at the BLM' . Fort Ord Project otfice (408) 

t---!!-4-8314 • 

sincerely, 

~c.~ 

3. The NPS looks forward to coordination with 
BLM on this important segment of the Anza Trail. 

Robert E. Beehler 
Area Manaqer 

Management and Use Plan and FInal £ nvlronmental/mpact Sta tement· April 1996 



Consul/allon and Coordinatio n 

Letter #8 from the US fish and Wildlife Service. Ventura field Office 

\. 

• 
To: 

United States Department of the lnterior 

FISH AND WTI...DLIFE SERVICE 
EooIociooI_ v __ oor-

lel _ __ B V_ CoIifonoOo 'JGGJ 

hn~. Tr •• l Te;,.m Coor~in.tor, National P.rx S.tvlca, Weatern 
P'.910n, S.n Francisco, CalUornia 

I.<:tinq Fie l d supe r vuor, 'C~lO~iC.!i se~cu • V<lntura Held 
OUico, Ventun, CaH!ornh :A,R.P'j,:"/::;'_ /'57 

t"pdat.ed Sptcu~ List and Il i~ th~~~~ aaututa d e Mn. 
"aUonal Kistonc Tun Pro)ect{tnvl r onlMntal l JI\P&ct State_nt 

r---;;;;-s ""'lIIOrand"", i. in rupon.e to your .e""en for an updated lin of 
thra.uned and endangored spocies that _y be a rtected by the porti ons of the 
aublect proj ec t in San Benito. San ~ia Obi.po. Santa aa.ba.a, and Ventura 
count lo.. "l"lle Ventu.a FI&ld Office o f the ".h and WUdlito .&rvice Isarvicel 
provhlad. an iniUal hU. on OctDb<.r 11, ill" . " a haue aho attach'ld ,,_nt_ 
~the draft environmentd U"Pact stat_nt. 

It you hava any '!"estions re9 .. rdinq the spedes en the attached litt, Or your 
responaibilities un~er the Act, pl ea.e contact. Tcudy Ing r aM or Kirk .. aln o f .y 
ata!! at 180S ) U ( ·1766. 

Response to Letter #8 from the US fish and Wildlife Service 

1 . This list is included in Appendix M. 

Juan BauUsta de Anza • Nalio nal Hls lorlc Trail • ••••• 
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ConsultaUon and Coordination 

Letter #8 from the US fish and Wildlife Service# Ventura field Office 

~. 

Gent,,] sa ...... nt s 

spesUlc s gapents 

of hut sal.,..", a nd page ~~, fou rth lin. h e. ba tt.,. of 
singul a r fo "," o f "Ip*ci •• " h "Ip.ci •• ". 

'all. $3. sesond col"""" t hird pl"lIraph. Th. d .... t tanoile i. Iht .d by th .. 
li.h and lI ildli fe Se rvice a. threat.ned Ip.si ••. Th h de.s r iptar h ,*"re 
app ropria te thIn "ra .e". 

Page ~ 4, last line o f fir.t solumn . S.ve , "l Coyote Creek. 9SS~r in 
CILlfor nu. 

' "ge ~~ . The f lIt- tailed harned li~lrd ha. bean ptopaled a. th.aatenld: it is 
not a lis t e d s pesies. 'ropaled .pecia. do not raseive the fu ll pcatestian of 
the End.nqe re<:l Spedes Act. -Per.gein.- is t he sacust . p.llir-II . 

PIlle 64, Natural ~elaucse.. .a rlc~nd that the f ollowin9 .peclfls I l ngulge 
be i nsluded, ""ich would .pply to aU -l t ern.ttv ... 

If lite-Ipecifis survey. iden t i ty .p.sl •• whish h.vI b •• n l i st.d o r 
propond by the roh h and 1I1ldlir. S ...... is •• the )I.t iona l PA r k Se rvise snd 
los"l trail planne. s would contast the Servise to initiate son"ul t etion 
unde. l estion 1 o f the Feder.t Endangar.d Sp.sie . AFt o f 1~1l ••• 
amended (As t l . Potenthl adv ... e ''''P" st" to Ihted end propOled . p.s1e. 
would be e li.u nated or redused ion ~a.pli.nse with the ptovlaion a o f t he 
~,. 

PIlle 64, Il.tur.l ~.sou ~s .... s.con" p"raguph. 
•• ntenc .. to reId use. whish _,,1<1. Saul • 

.j _ _ ,,~.g.rd~ng the • • species". 

II. ".e_nd cl\.ng1n9 this 
Igende. to be coneerned 

2. Species names have been corrected accord
ingly. 

3. These changes have been incorporated into 
the final document. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #9 from the USfWS. San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge 
Complex 

I. 

• 
Unifed SUtts Department of the Interior 

FJSHAND W1WUFESERVlc£' 
So. F,""'" a., N .... ~'lI'"_ o.foFc-.... 

Re,ional Director 
Altt:mion: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
Nillional Park Service, Western Reeion 
600 Harrison Street , Svi~ 600 
San Francisco, CalifOl'!lb 94107-1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

P-O&o. a... ll' 
~~"S60.ou. 

April 3, 1995 

Thank yOll for sending vs a copy of the draft ComprdJeruive Manqemenl and Use 
PlanlEnvironmenWlmpaa Slalemenl and Map Svpplemeru: for the Ivan Bavtisr3 de Anu NIllonaI 
HiSlOric Trail for OIIr comments. 

r-ou comments are restricted 10 those areu affeain& the San Francisco Bay Nllional Wildlife RefilJe 
Comple~ directly. We are ,enerally supportive of the ponions of ihc !rail, where it interxcu wiIh 
already established public trails of the San Francisco Iby Nal.ional Wildlife Refil,e. II ahould be 
noled thai. ponions of those trails CIIrrenUy open on the San Francisco Bay NWR may be tIMed 
periodically in order to protect seruilive wildlife. In addition, adding siens or markers to mIIi: the 
luan BllJluta de Ann National HiMrie Trail on the Refu,e WOIIId need to be coordinated difec:lly 
with 0Uf office. There may be special requlremenlS in $lime Iocaiions, e.,., some liena may need 
10 be made "perch-pfQOf", in order 10 redvce the increased risk of predation to encbn,cred or 

~atencd specie! in the area. 

r--&aCI uail rOl.l~ were difficult 10 determine on some of the maps in the Map Supplement. 
Ho_ver, there arc a number ollocations where "Potential Recreational Trails' are identified on the 
Refu,e, which overlap with the lIiSlOrie tr"l.il corridor . Those 'poientW' !rails are noI. cunently 
approved and in some cases, the Refuee may have specirLc wncems re&ardin, lIIe compatibility of 
these potenlial uails willi Re fuge objectives re,ardine the protection and management of wildlife and 
lIabiw. We WOIIId be !lappy 10 diSC\l5.S lIIose specific locations with you directly, panicularly 

J..--"-" sc we had difficulty dec ipherin& e~aaly witH was indicated on !he maps . 

'l. r-w; Look forward to providine support. 10 you as we can. Please lei me know if IIIere is any further 
:J'~onnation lIIat we can provide. 

Sincerely, 

~"j J0,-<-
Mar&am T . Kolar 
Refuee Manaaer 

Response to Letter #9 from the USFWS. San Francisco Bay NWR COmplex 

1. The NPS appreciates your support of the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. We 
emphasize that the proposal states the trail will 
only be marked in cooperation with land manag
ers. 

2. The Map Supplement shows proposed Bay 
Trait alignments as potential recreation trails 

Juan Bautista de Anla • Nationall1!storic Trail 

within the refuge. The NPS understands that 
these alignments may not be approved now or in 
the future. We look fOlWard to discussing specific 
locations with you of a trail which would provide 
as nearly as possible an experience similar to 
that of the expedition members. 

3. Comment noted. 

• • • • • • 
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Consulta tion and Coordinatio n 

Letter # J 0 from the San Bernardino National Forest, San Jacinto Ranger 
District 

OHITID STATES 
D!rAllnl!NT or 
ACIUCULTIJR! 
roUST sunc! 

Haredith Kapl a n 
Nat i o"",l Pa r k S .. rvic .. 

San Barnardino 
MaUo nal Fo r a H 

600 Harriaon Str .. . t, Suit" 600 
San Franet" co, CA 94107-1372 

RE: De Anza Trall HIS R"vie" 

Dear Hs . Ka plan : 

San Jacinto Ran,a r Dia tticr 
r . o . Bo" 518 
Idyllwild , CA 9 254 9 
( 909)659 _2117 ( 909 ) 659 _5 7. ' IDD 

Fila Cod .. : 2)60 

Data : Hay 9, 1995 

nank you for the opportunity to cOlIDe n t on thll ElS . Two cO .... llnU a r ll 1n o rder. 
I· The Hret pa r tai"s to the caption for th" photo 0" pag e 51. Th .. se a r " not 

"pictogrsphs" ( r ock psintings) but pa t roglyph. (rock carvings). 

::== 
The s econd <:o ...... n t refer. to App"ndix C, r aga C_IS: tlotes: 1 . tates t hat. 
4-lane h i gh" ay 18 .holrn on t h" Rivenide Cou"cy tUn. port"Uon pIa". The County 
hu been i .. " " d • USDA Ease_nt by the San 8a rnardino Nationa l Fort, s t to 
.. "1ntal,, t he 8."thta Road . Unda r prior ag ra ..... n t nea rly one hal f of the r oad 
w • • paved f r o .. the .. outh of t h e canyon t o its beg inning near Anta, California . 
Thou gh t hara ha. not b .... " a ny approval . it h anticlpatad that a 2-1ana p."" d 
road " i l l ba co,"¥la t ed along the entire leng th of the aa"tlata Road .o~ti.e i " 

+---,,~'~e future. 

Sincere ly. 

District Ra"S"r 

cc: Hal Sayd"n 

CIOrin, for tha lAnd and Sot",i", t'~opl~ __ =,_It. 
~(2113) ~ 

Response to Letter # J 0 from the San Bernardino NF San Jacinto Ranger 
District 

1. The caption has been corrected. 

2. That the San Bernardino National Forest 
anticipates a 2-lane paved road does not 
change the county plans which indicate the po
tential for a 4--4ane road. The language on page 
C-18. has been modified to reflect forest service 
plans. The draft Anza Trail plan accurately sum
marizes the opinions expressed at the public 

meetings that any paved road would jeopardize 
the character of the historic route. 
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Consulta t ion and Coordination 

Letter # 11 from the Department of the Air Force, Vandenberg Air Force Base 

JOSWIIrr 
IUdJ 7015, Section 18 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE .no -"" ''.-.::0l0I 

806 13th Sired, Suil£ J 
Vandcnber& AFB, CA 93437-5320 

....... '" """" National Park $c:M(:e 
600 HarriJOn Sired, 5uil£ 600 
San Francilco, CVifomia 94101-nn 

Dear Ms K.plan 

1 JUN'" 

We have reviewed !he draft Compre/lullive Manacemclll and UIC PlanIElS for !he Juan 
Bautista de AIWI National HiJtoric Trail and JUbmil !he foIlowinJ c:otnmcnb: 

I, =r=:-=~:if:~!Uf~:~~~ Il.-GenctaI oornmenb: V~ recccniza Ihe hiarorical siJ1lificanee of the AIWI 

Service and !he Hcritace Trails to pmIeCI thiJ raoun:e and to promoce Ihe publics' 
undersW!dinJ and enjoyment of !he ttail . 

Ub. Specifk: c:orrunent: The statement on PIle 14 !bat & qmenl of !he Anza Tnil on 
J. VandcnbcrJ: AFB is bein& evaluated is no IonJa valid. Tbe evaluation was not compktm 

• when. it was detcrmined. that !he pro;ea woWd aot physically or visually impact !he tnil 

""'""'" . 
If you have any questions, contact M.s Katen OsLand at (80:5) 734-8232, extmsion 6-

2839. 

Attachment: 
1984 CoJ Monl&omery letter 

Response to Letter # 1 I from the Department of the Air Force. Vandenberg 
Air Force Base 

1. The NPS appreciates Vandenbergs' recogni
tion of the historical significance of the Anza Trail 
and its support for a recreational trail. We look 
forward to cooperating with Vandenberg to protect 
this resource and to promote public understand
ing and enjoyment of the trail. 

2. The language in the text has been changed. 

Juan 6auUsta de Anza • National HistoriC Tral! 
• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 1 I from the Department of the Air Force. Vandenberg Air Force Base 

• 0> ~'VI"D· COOIIOrft/lTlOfoi AHO frLt: COpy 

Hr IIoWIrd II. Ch.a.prloln 
Regional Director. Wutern RegIon 
X.t!onal P~rk s.,..,!ce 
United Su.u.s DiIIplrtNnt of the Interior 
450 Golden Ge.h ... ver.tIe. SOx 36063 
Sin francisco, f:A ~I02 

De~,. Mr Cltap;lan 

ao tiOV 1984 

lie hue studied till! proposed rol,lU of the JII.n Bautlst. De AIIn Kltton.' 
Hhtorlc Trlil tl'lrOllgl'l Vandenberg AFB '1ery car,fully. 

Regretfully. tllere are too Many slgnlflunt 1II l"tlry conflIcts to 
.ny tnl1 IlQpl_ntlltlon on SOuth Yandenbtr9. IIoIIII!'1er ..... f«1 
Surf northward to CUIII.lfa _14 be acceptable and cwrpe.ttbl. 
mIssion with S(lISIe of tlte following reseruttons ad4ed: 

a. The predse routing of tile trail through IIorth Yandlnbtr9 must be 
Idjusted to .\'Old conflicts with any SMslt""e military aren. 

b. PIIbllc use of the trail IlNst be by perJIlt only on I rntrlcted 

c. Trail NY be subject to temporary closures dut to 1II111U1'111155'on 
requlreJM!nh. 

d. Tr.11 to be travel'$ed by fDot or hDrse~ck Dnl),. Under nD 
would Df(~ro.d vehicles be allowed. 

e. No overnl911t cupln9. Da,l,1se only. 

t. No one will 1M! allowed to deviate frDIII ' Shbllshed trill rtlute. 

A possible route fl"OaI Surf to CUII.11a Is Ilreldy In .. I.!~",~ 
the fo"" of wide dlr* .ccen roads owned by the Southern 
theil! road5 follow ' long the ust sll1e of the tricks and 
tr.fl '!'oute .... lthout Iny new trail construction having 
letter frora your .geney to Southern PacifIc Inquiring 
prove beneficial to your agen". 

we look forward to working with you further on tills project. 

Sincerely 

1:::;/ 
JDE L. ~NTGOHERY. Colon@I, USAF 
CoQn.ander 

h.T ..... 
..... DU~ 

Management and Use Plan and Final Enulronmenta/lmpact Statement. April 1996 



Consul/at/on and Coordination 

Letter # 12 from the Department of the Army. Fort Hunter Liggett 

DlPAII"hIDfT Of' nc,.,.,., _____ .-n 

'OIOI'_.-n, __ 

_ .. . _-

MS llere-dlth ~plon. '-"I· RP 
IiatiOlHll Pdrk Senite. ~tern Regioo 
600 flarr;soo Slrept. Sui t e 600 
SOln tran<: i sco. CA 9A t07·1372 

The U.S /ony. fort t\lnl er lig<;elt (flt..). CA IliIs ~it\oltd troe Ju6n Baut is ta De Mia. 
fnYlrOflllMta ) r~t Stdtl!l1l!.'l1t ([IS). dated Slepteltle-r 1994 . l~ a~ ~ "I{lry 1~1.&!\1 
concerns .. lthin thIs doc.-nt that llei'ds to ~ cOf1SlCle red before d (11w l is sent t o tile 
I)O.il l i( 

In 9i'flrral " fort ItJnter l iggett CA is an a(thf my " ,!ltar)' 1lll.ta llat 'OII OYer 9Sl of 
t~ .. :I:o.lat fY.. 'S ~r~ .. ~lilIle<:I ~1 s.(Id(t ~r.d I> ~ed to trlin .nl tar) ~r........,,\ lal1C 
u$ts CM be 9E"f11!rallJ c l.ss, f,ed ,ntO the fol1011"1!I cdtegone-s : cant~t Uf<! . firIng 
ranges . traInIng a'"f<lS MId opefI space. 

fll. ooern eo; IS an AnIy tn1nH19 Ceflter. te-st i l'l9 center for U.S. ,,'"->' Te-s t ,nd 
£~'lIl'I1t.t 'on ea-nd am aho provideS trl lnln} for t/"1e.rIIed fortes. 11,,100' '19 t ile "Ir 
force. IIilV1 . HarlrlE'S am N~ tior.a) Guard FIt..'s .isS'OIl Is to provHIe areas fOf" 

• lIVe firing o f ~1I a"'S. 6rtl11ery . am an"(lr : 
• htness 111(\ su,",,;val 1ra'n'''9 : arl(\ 
• test!flij 01 new and f,qlerllllent. 1 -.elpOnS ~1st_ 

"5)'0'", can SI.'(· tile use ot fort liunter Li~tt I S •• il!tarJ Insull ~llOt1 IS not 
cOIIp/I t able with til« Ptblics use 01 tne trai l Tile 1 ' ~bll,tJ ~Isk is to Il igh frr. tile A~ 's 

penpcclwe 

Response to Letter # 12 from the Department of the Army; Fort Hunter 
Liggett 

1. Information in the finat document was re
viewed in draft form with Mr. Hormann. 

2. The plan proposes to mark G-14 and Mis
sion Road as the historic route. 

3. The plan does not propose marking or mak-

Juan 8aulls ta de Anza • National tIIstorlc Trail 

ing available to the public any unsafe areas. How
ever, since the National Trail System Act states 
that federally owned lands are included as federal 
protection components [SEC.(a)(3»), the NPS 
would plan to work with Fort Hunter liggett staff 
to ensure protection of the historic and cultural 
values within the trail corridor. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 12 from the Department of the Anny, Fort Hunler Liggett 

The use of G- 14 by au tClllOb i le~ is certainly acceptabl e $i.-.:e t his IS a public access 
rood. The on ly pa ved rood that CI)I.l1d be used is Mission Road to arJd (mrA t he $.an Antonio 

L--..Jl i$$ion. The trail goes alor,g the Sa n AntonioRiver which IS the Doun&ry of our high I~ct 
;---flrlng range . We have been US11'I9 this aI'Cd since 1940'S aod It has not been cleared for 

unexploded OrdiMnces. The liability ris k is to higll to let t he public use it. Itl off road 
trave l \o\)ul(1 be pemi tted: Sulphur Spr i ngs Road is clOSed d..e to unsafe cond i tions: 00 
callJ'il'l9 is al l owed except io our priai ti ve callpJrollnd on post: the clllml.Jlative enyirOl'llllental 
illtlacts on (nda0gered Species (I:.!T rox. BALO EAGLE. fAIRY SHR IMP. ar>l nlJllercus plants) would 
be detrimenul to the IllaMgerent of the la><5 The Historical Preservation Act. Clean Wa ter 
Act. Clean Air ,l.et etc. wou l d be i~sslb l e to ll1image " i th t he staff we have if ir1(reased 
puI:llic use io()U1d occur. Any eXj)<'1os10tl of eXisting rights (Jf way \0\),11(1 be det r imental to the 

.1-_j'"orts miSSion . 

4r-- All reference to Ca1l(l H-~nter Liggett .. ill be removed . The proper name i s fort .... nter 
~ett 

t::. -r--~rison of Alternatives: we IIIJs t ins ist on "lilllited publiC use of Fort f\lnter liggett" 
rJ:..l..--.!!..ede r~l !nstal1a t l onl. 

("t==!!nd Use: is oot c~tibl e "ith tile lj) it~rJ l and uses established. 

10age 9, Introdu(:tiOll. par 3 . Alterr,atl.e A: onark il'9S and signage is not c~tibl e " It h the 
• forts miSS1on . 

.. ~;t"-Page 13. llistoric Ro'Jte. itt'lll 76: This Ca~rOUnd is on l y open Ou r ing specified tilleS The 
-'~bllc cannot 90 onto the Installation becaose of constant lII11ita ry use . 

D ge 14. 3d p~r : fort Hunter Li9gett: a l l identified 18 .• nes of the t ran fo1t~ t he San 
Gj, kltonio Rive r . (highly senSitive ripanan habitat) IOout 15 .,iles are .. Hhin a training 

range I~ct area . 

Gage 18 . 7th pdr : Indian &lrial and Sacred IllJects: II large part of t~e propoSed trail has 
tD. not beoeosurvcJed for archeoolO'jl1cal aO(! cultural resources . also the SALINANNATJON (fort 

Hunter Liggett I~dian represenUtives need to review and cOOJnent on the publlC 'S use of Fit. 

-r---page 25. 6th par ,Vlsitors Uses Along the Trail . ~ do oot all()101 nl ' jng,~nd bicycles e~cept 
011 desi9f1ate<! I)dved r"O<lds (" iSSiOtl Road. ~asier!lMto fef'9<:sson . and Del Venturi Road) ar>l 
only loI!le<l the AI'IIlY lsn't traini"" and testing . No off road use .. lth the exception of 

(/ . hunting and fishiOlJ in desjgn.Jted training areas . 

There IS no ho rsebaCK riding al lowed anylol!lere on Ff11. . PrilWri ly because of the unexploded 
-"L---,o~rd1oa nces that have or rM.y not yet t.ee!1 fCUM. 

1~~25, 7th par. Recreat10na l Retracement Route: The only road which the publ1 C can use is 
~SSlon Road to and frem Sa n Antonio Mission . 

4. The requesledchange has been made. 

5. The plan language now refers to federal sites 
and segments "available for public use." 

6. The plan does not propose changes in estab
lished land use. 

7. Refer 10 #5 above, Public roads within Fort 
Hunter Liggett would be marked. 

8. Item #76 refers to Mission San Antonio, 
which is open to the public, 

9. The text has been changed. 

10. The plan proposes a historic resource study 
which could contribute to Fort Hunter Liggett's 
survey of cultural and archeological resources. 
The plan emphasizes consultation and partner
ship with affected American Indian tribes and 
groups in trail recognition and interpretation . 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 12 from the Department of the Anny. Port Hunter Liggett 

TIag!' 31. 7tt! oar. facll\ty Otve-l~nt : .... cmplete c1esign guide and co~t est1111.'1te of 
I~ ' ..aintenaoce and repai r needs t o 00rie . WIth shrink i ng oollars unless funds aN: IlroviOCd..e 

C()IJld not mai ntaIn nor JIIolnage th is Ilr(lp(lsa l .. ith e ~ i st'ng r.li!npOloJer and equiprent. 

I
L -r----r;neral ' ()..Jring the • .....:r IIIOI1thS \Ie have a nigh fIre .eason . last year alone W(! burned 
""'~er 2~ thousand acres . The (1I'e ~afety issue is a I<oljor coocem as is the .. inter rains 

Please review the material enclosed ar-d q)ntact f\einl ibrm'lM Envi rOOlefltal llanager at 
408·386·2763. or (lizaoeth ClarK Wlldlife Biologist at 4aa-:lS6·2791 or $uSdn Alvarez 
Cultural Ilesour<:e IIiInager 4i)S·386·0S11 . 

11 . The plan notes that allowable uses along the 
trail will vary with land manager. All uses would 
be approved by the land manager and communi· 
cated to the public. 

12. These are the roads proposed for marking in 
the plan. The goal of an offroad recreational re
tracement trail will remain in the plan and may at 
some future date be a possibility, even in areas 
with little public access today. 

Juan BauUsta de Anza • Nallonal Historic Trail 

13. No facility development is proposed for Fort 
Hunter Liggett in this or any other alternative. 
Should Fort Hunter Liggett and the NPS deter
mine that facilities are desirable, then "The Secre
tary charged with the administration of a 
national ... historic trail shall provide for the devel
opment and maintenance 01 such trails within fed
erally administered areas .... " (NTSA Sec. 7(h)(1 )] . 

14. Visitors would be informed of any fire and 
winter rain hazards in areas open to the public. 

• • • • • • 
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Consu/!atlon and Coordination 

Letter # J 3 from the Department of the Army. Headquarters. CA Army 
National Guard 

\. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEAOQUA~TDlS, CALI'ORMIA A IIMY ... A TIOtOAL GUARD 

11800~IWAD - P.D.eDlfZell lO l 
IlACflAMEN'TO,CALIO'"OR .... A 1I1I\J::t\J·IIIOI 

Facilities Engineering and 
Environmental Programs 

Regional Director 
Attention: Meredith Kap!.an, WR-RP 
National par\,: Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, California 94107_1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan· 

February!, 1995 

Thank you for tile oppottunity of reviewing the Draft Environmental Impact Slalement 
(DEIS) for Ihe Juan Bautista de Anza Nalional Hisloric Trail . Our COtTIments I/Id concerns are 
as follows: 

I. Sheet 13 of !he Map Supplement indicates lhat!he route used by de Anza runs through 
tile cenler ortlle California Army Nllional Guard's Camp Roberts Training Sile (CR). CR is 
owned by the Depanmenl orthe Army and Ii~nsed to the California Army National Guard (CA 
ARNG). Ir lhe National Hisloric Trait (NHT) is rouled through CR, real property issues wilt need 
to be negotilled with lhe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the CA ARNG. The designation of 

+-_~C~R as a "sllte reservation" on page 56 oflhe DEIS should be revised accordingly. 

,. . Ihe impact area. This area is off-limits for virtually all uses because of Ihe presence of significanl O. II appears that Ihe nonhero ponion of de Anza's route, as it crosses CR, encroaches on 

amounts of unexploded ordnance:. Therefore, iI will be impossible for that portion ofthe NlIT to 
coincide exactly with de Anza's actual route. 

~. 

3. CR is heavily used for military Iraining, especially during the summer, and any public 
access to lhe installation will require approval by the Commander or Camp Roberts. To en$Ure 
that the management objective of ensuring "safe experiences for al l visitors and trail users" 
(page 6 of the DEIS) is mel, issues such as pllb~c uJety and liability will need to be resolved 
berore the: CR ,onion ofliJe NHT is opened to the public. The N.tional Park Ser-v;ce need5 to be 
aware lhat, a1lhough the greatest concentralion of unexploded ordnance is in the impact area at 

+-_~C",amp Roberts, unexploded rounds may occur throughout the installalion. 

n. We are concerned about !he potential impact of a NHT across CR on military training and 
4: other military eaivitics. In particular, will the need 10 pro!eCt Ihe viewshed of tile trail, IS 

dilCllssed on page 63 of the DEIS, restrict construction of ranges, observation towers, or any 

Response to Letter # J 3 from the Department of the Army. Headquarters. 
CA Army National Guard 

1. This revision has been made. Please note 
that the shortened name is "Anza Trail" not "de 
Anza." 

2. The National Trails System Act, as 
amended, recognizes the need for rerouting 01 
some portions 01 national historic trails. SEC. 7(b) 

3. NPS will resolve any issues of public ac-

cess, including safety and liability, with the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers and California Army Na
tional Guard before any portion of the trail would 
be open to the public within Camp Roberts. 

4. The historic corridor within Camp Roberts is 
now a "federal protection componenf of the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 
(SEC.3(a)(3) NTSA). As the draft plan states, "a 

Management and Use Plan and f'lnal EnvIronm ental Impact Statement· ApriC 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 13 from the Department of the Army. CA Anny National Guard 

-2-

4:1" otner structures requi red by the military mission? Will it affect the types o[ training act ivities that 
~ occur at CR or their timing? 

1 

. 

;--;:-
trail is 

There is an existing lank Irai l easement eonnecling CR and Fort HUnler Liggetl. The lank 
used to move tanks and olher tracked vehic les between the two installations, especially 
the spring and !lUmmer mont,". The portion of ille proposed NHT that parallels the San 

io River may coincide with the tank trail, which would potentially lead to $Orne conflicts in 
during 
Amo' 

"~ 

~~i 
The San Joaquin kit fo)( is listed as endangered by both the federal and state Endangered 

es Act; il is widely distributed throughout CR. If the NHT is routed tllrough CR.. the 
rements of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Biological Opinion for CR (see attachment A) 

need to be IlIken into account. Furthermore, it will be essential that members of the public 
ade aw~ orthe requirements for protecting the kit fox and ilS habitat. Ifin the opinion of 
S Fish and Wildlife Service or the Cali fornia Department of Fish and Game, public ac<:CU 
has lhe potential to impact the kit fOlt poptl lation on the installation, additional mitigation 
res may n«d to be implemented. 

requi 
win 
~m 

tileU. 
toCR 
musu 

7 
by d. 

Page ]4 or the DEIS: CR is omitted from the list of Department ofD-efensc lands croued 
NwI. Please fIOte that the boundaries ofCR are shown incorrectly on the two maps on 
c-n and C-36 and that the historic lrail route indicated on these two maps differs slightly 
hat shown on Sheet n of the Map Supplemtnt. For your information, we attach a copy of 
33 of the Map Supplement with the boundaries of Camp Roberts, San Lu is Obispo County. 

pages 
.~, 

Shoo, 
>od Monterey County highlighted (Attachment B). 

S 
admio 

Atwrding to page 32 and Appendix I of the DEIS, wherever the NI-IT crosses land 
istered by. federal agency, thai agency should be responsible for erect ing and maintaining 

marker.;. We recommend thai sign installat ion and maintenance be the Nat ional Park trai l 
Servic e's responsibility. The agency administering the land should, however. be involved in 
selecti ng marker localions. 

9. 
maint 

<0" 
Appendi)( I of the DEIS idenlifies several other responsibilit ies. such as development and 

enance of trails, !lUpport facilities. and interpretative opportunities. for which the expense is 
bome by Ihe federal agencies administering the lands crossed by the NHT. II is further 

stated that these federal agencies could "seek adequate appropriations 10 carry out responsibility 
eveloping Ind managing federal segments (of the NHTJ" (page 1.3). We respectfully submit 

nee the National Park Service is proposing the Juan Bautista de Anza NHT, it should have 
ry responsibility for funding Ind implementing these activities although the agency 

for d 
thai si 
prima 
admi rUstering the land should, of course be closely involved in the planning process. We believe 

his interpretation is supported by Sections 3(a)(3) and 5(a)( 17) of the National Trai ls System 
as amended in 1992. 

thai t 
A" 

key resource of the trail is the visual character of 
the natural landscapes through which it passes." 
(p. 48) The impacts to the visual character of the 
viewshed would be evaluated as part of the NEPA 
process when land managers at Camp Roberts 
propose to construct ranges, observation lowers, 
or other structures with a military mission. As a 
part of resource protection responsibilities, the 
type of training activity would also be evaluated. 
The timing of approved activities should not be 
affected. 

5. Recognition 01 the Anza Trail should not in
terfere with established military uses. However, 
the tank trail may provide an opportunity for public 
use in those times when tanks are not using it. 

6. We agree. 

7. These maps have been revised according 10 
the information provided. 

B. In fact, the NTSA states thai the federal 
agency administering the trail, in this case the 

Juan Bautista de Anza • Nallonal Hlsl oTic Traif • • • • • • 
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Consultatfon and Coordfnatlon 

Letter # 13 from the Department of the Army. CA Army National Guard 

-3-

We realiu IIIaI many of lhe above isrues will be addressed in future tiered environmental 
documenls for specific trail segments. Uyou have any questions regarding these comments, 
please oona.ct Dr. Eva Begley or myself .. (9 16) 854-3849. 

Enclosures 

Copies Furnished: 

YOII" sincerely, 

Deputy Director fEnvir nmenla! 
Programs 

Lieutenant Colonel John Hageman, Commander, Camp Robens 
Mr. Brian Dulce, Camp Roberts Environmental Offiu 
Lieutenant Colonel Fred Gage, Facilities Engineering, CA ARNG 
Lieutenant Colonel William Weir. Slaff Judge Advocate, CA ARNG 

NPS, is responsible for erecting and maintaining 
markers on lands administered by federal agen
cies [SEC. 7(c)]. Language has been added in 
the plan to clarify this point. We agree that the 
land manager should be involved in selecting 
marker locations. 

9. Congress, not the NPS, authorized the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail, but the 
NPS does have administrative responsibility and 
did prepare the proposed management ptan. The 

NTSA sections cited do not support your conten
tion, but Sec.7(h)(1) does. It reads, "The Secre
tary charged with the administration of a 
national. .. historic trail shall provide for Ihe devel
opment and maintenance of such trails within fed
erally administered areas .... " The National Park 
Service is listed as the federal agency respon
sible to "seek adequate appropriations to carry 
out responsibility for developing and managing 
federal segments. ~ 

Hanagem ent and Use Plan and FInal Environmental Impact Statement · April 1996 



Letters from State Agencies 
Letter # 14 from callrornia Army l'Iational Guard, camp Roberts 

\. 

Pebruary 15, 1995 

ottice ot the Co..ander 

United Stateg Departaent ot the Interior 
National Park Servica, We.tarn R~ion 
Attention: Keredith Xdplan, WR-RP 
600 Karriaon s treet, Suit. 600 
San Pranciaco, Cal ifornia 94107-1372 

D.ar Ma. xaplan, 

The California Aray National Guard, Caap Ro~rt.. 1. pleaeed 
to provide co ... ntary on the draft Enviro~nt.l Iapaet stat ... nt 
(OEIS) prepared tor the _nag_nt IU'od uee plan tor the Juan 
Sautiat. de Ant. Hi.toric Trail. Aa you ar. .war., III portion of 
the hi.torie trail corridor pa.... through the Cup Roberta 
traininq aita. Consequently, the built of our co_nta concern thta 
.pecitic portion of the trail and the potantbl iapacta to .Uitary 
training operations. 

Aa indicated an the encloa-.d .ap copy, the historic tr ... il 
corridor as described. in the DEIS .ap suppl_nt enten Ca.p 
Roberts alonq the southern border, at a loc&tion reterred to as 
Gate 10 . The corridor proceede north-northwest a looq e roadway 
known as General's road, and crosses the Hac1aiento near the 
historic Naci.iento Ranch House. Fro. there the corridor turns 
~~st to parallel a portion at see Rock road , ezitlng the training 

aite near an entry known as Gate 14. It should be noted tor your 
records that the ca.p Roberts training site is wholly owned by the 
U.S. Aray, administered with reqard. to real eetate .. tters by the 
U.S. "rey Corps ot Enqineer"', Sacramento District . The calitorni ... 
Arey N ... tional Guard occupies ... nd operates the eite as II. licen ... ot i==':h:,a corps ot Enqineers. 

While Camp Roberts has no objection to a conceptual or -paper" 
de,ignation ot this trail .~ent, unli.ited public ... cce •• cannot 
be ... llowed due to satety and security requir ... nts. The historic 
trail corridor directly attect. nine (9) auneyea and reqularly 
uaed tiring points tor large -bore tiald artillary weapon., a uch .... 
the 105 and 155 .illi.eter howit~er.. Additionally, the presence 
ot the trail could attect the operation ot another nineteen (19) 
tiring points dua to contlict ..,ith .ataty r89'11ations. .u a 
considerable amount at the .ilitary traininq partoreed hare is 
artillery liVe- tire, this potential conflict repre.ent. a 
signiticant and unacceptable i.pact to this site. 

Response to Letter # 14 from California Army National Guard, Camp 
Roberts 

1. These corrections have been noted in the 
plan. 

2. The NPS appreciates the difficulties of public 
access on land used for military training. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • NaUona l Historic Troll! 
• • • • • • U. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 14 from California Army rtational Guard, Camp Roberts 

-,-
Tha portion Of the trail which parallels Bee Rock road pa •••• 

through an area dedicatad to the iapact of all field artillery and 
lIlortar fire perfor-ed at Ca.ap Roberts. OCcasionally th.ae weapon. 
fire a aunition which does not detonate (a "dud-), which 

).. 
nonethelasa ramaina ar.ed and landa within tha t.pact araa. Thi. 
area th.r.fOre contain. a nuabar Of unexploc!ed .unitions which pose 
an extrema hazard for injury or d.ath. It i. in fact Ca.p Robert. 
policy that D2 unprotected huaan or liv •• tock traffic is allow.d 
within thia ana, and even the IIlOV8Jt81lt. Of heavily at'lllored 
vehicle. ara IItrictly limited. Cone.quently, public acc.e. to this 
portion of the trail corridor cannot be allowed at any ti_ for any 

:!:==r:.,:.~,on. 
Ca.mp Roberta does propoae tha following scenario 3a 3n 

3lte~tive solution to the probla.a of public 3ccesa. A gr3veled 
routa known aa Avery road traversea the weetarn portion of Caap 
Roberts approxiaately one-half lIIile south Of Bee Rock road, and 
roughly parallel to it. AtI thi. road lies outeide of the dedicated 
impact area and behind aeveral range. and firing point., no .afety 
hazards exiat for hlUlana or livestock. Access could be provided on 
a li.ited ba.is via Gate 10, General'. road, and Avery road, 
exiting via eate 14. Accee. would only be provided on a non
interference baaia with lIlilitary training, and would have to be 
schedUled wall in advance. It should also be noted that such 
acceas i. intended for foot or horaaback traffic only. Although 
this route makes uae of well-qraded roade, conditions often exi.t 
which make even four-wh •• l-drive travel iapo •• ible. Also, no 
support or interpretive faciliti •• could be allowed within CUIp 
Roberta boundaries. 

We believe the placelllent at markers at both Gate 10 and Gate 
14, designating the entry and exit Of the trail through caap 
Roberts, would not poee II conflict. Thi. sction would help 
designate trail aectione for thoae paraons following the auto route 1:=== n',:r::alleling the historic trail corridor. 

The DEIS also .. kes refer.nce to cooperative efforts to aark 
and pre •• rv./enhance trail .e9lllent., .pacifying that in many ca ... 
the local private party or public agency involved would provide 
funding to accomplish theae ta.ka. While the California Ar.y 
National Guard is willing to support the Historic Trail in 
principle, current cutbaeka in funding _ke Bny financial 
cOlllllitaent to the _int.nance Of the trail iapoaaible. C_p 
Roberta aay in .0_ inatances be able to .upply liaitad aaount. Of 
eaterial. and/or labor to parfora trail _intenance, replace 

-I_....! .. ""rk.r., etc .. 

3. This proposal will provide appropriate recogni· 
tion of the Anza Trail. The information is incorpo· 
rated into the final plan. 

4. The NPS will work wilh Camp Roberts to de
termine maintenance needs and to find alterna
tives to meeting those needs. If it is within Camp 
Roberts' policies, volunteers from local equestrian 
or hiking clubs could adopt this portion of trail. 

Management and Use Plan and FInal t;nvfronmental/mpact Statement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 14 from california Army National Guard. camp Roberts 

6. 

-,-
A aore truittul venture :aay be coo~rativ. ettort. to 

inve.tigata and curata cultural and hiatorical .ita. and artitacta 
in and. around the historic trail corridor .,ithin ca.p RoNrta. Th. 
ealitomia Aray National Guard ia charged .,ith a raaponsibility to 
doeuaant, preaarve and protact auch r esourcaa whare they exiat, and 
any assiatanca which could be randereel i n thia area would be 

-t:::::,~eatlY appreciatad. 

- Another area ot concarn to ua ia tha potential tor conflict 
with endangered/ threatened plant and. ani .. l speciaa . ot apacitic 
intereat is the pre .. nca of the San Joaquin kit fox (~ ~ 
aacrotia), li.ted by both atate and Paderal agenciea aa andangered. 
Kit tox are co_on throughout the lenqth ot the hiatoric trail 
corridor through camp Roberta. Whila wa baliave tha potantial tor 
conflict vith or impact to kit tox tro. thia action ia low, ve ara 
nonetheleaa bound in our operations by a sarie. of protection 
~eaaurea found in a Biological Opinion daveloped tor the kit tox at 
Camp Roberts by tha U. S. Fiah , Wildlite Service. Theae .. aaurea 
include aurvey ot proposed conatructiona or excavationa for 
potential impact, vehicla apeed li.ita , and prohibitiona againat 
haraasing or even feeding kit tox. A8 thia Opinion ia binding on 
all actions takillg placa at c.-p RONrta, per-OTIS or parti •• 
traver.ing the historic trail corridor would be bound by the aa_ 
restrictiOllS and requireB8l1ta. Wa are alao in tha procea. ot 
aurvaying ca.p Roberta to idelltify locatiolla contaillinq additional 
ani_l apecias which ara currently candidatea tor liating aa 
endangared or threatened. Additional ra.trictiona on travel or uae 
of C8ap Roberta laneta .. y be tapoaeel depending upon the nUBbar and 
type ot any auch apeciea found. 

I~,"!~~.'n!,_'p~~~ •• :which 

Ynat 
plant apecie. 

c;~}[;:fl;:Native p~.~n~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i a: San Benito 
and large-flowered Linallthua 
potential i~cte to th9.ee plant 
tha review procees . 

Encloaed ie a list ot aanaitiva wildlite apeciaa which ara 
known to occur or have the potential to occur at Ca.p Roberta. 
Plaaaa nota that it ia the policy ot the Any Natlonal Guard to 
protect candidate. for li.tinq in the aa.e •• nner aa currantly 

4-__ 21"".,ted threatenacl and endangared apeclea. 

5. Through an interagency agreement, the NPS 
may be able to offer technical assistance or fund· 
ing to help with Inventory, preservation, and moni
toring of resources associated with the Anza 
Trail. 

6. In administration of the Anza Trail, the NPS 
will adhere to any restrictions on use due to en
dangered, threatened, and sensitive plant and ani
mal species and will consider impacts to these 
species. Thank you for providing the list of sensi
tive species. This list will be on file in the NPS 

Juan Haulisla dt: Anza • Nallonal Hlslor/c Trail 

trail administrative office for use when specific 
project proposals are made. 

• • • • • • 12. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #." from California Army National Guard. camp Roberts 

1. 

-.-
A tinal concern centera on the portion of the historic trail 
corridor proceeding north_at fro- Caap Roberts .long the north 
shore ot Lake San Antonio to Ki.sion s.n Antonio (Ft. HUnter 
Liggett). A dirt tr.il currently follOW. this .xi. which supports 
.I'1IOred vehicle tr.ftic lIIoving to .nd trOll pt. Hunter Liggett. 
Lal'ge nWlbers of he.vy .:r.ored vehicles frequ.ntly tr.v.l thia 
route, .nd would po.e • con.id.r.~l. conflict and •• tety h •• ard for 
persona or parti •• tr.valling this route tor histor ic.l purpo.es. 
Like the potential use of C_p Roberts, tr.vel .long this route 
ahould be c.r.tully coorGinated end acheduled so •• to .void 

~ __ -""rlllored vehicle tr.ttic. 

We hope thia reaponae h.a provided information u.etul to you 
in th_ developlII.nt of th_ d_ An •• Hi.toric Tr.il. Pl •••• cont.ct 
Mr. Bri.n Duke, A •• ociat_ Environaent.l Plann.r, .t (805) 238-8418, 
it you have que.tions or need .dditional intoraation. 

copies FUrni.hed: 

Sincerely. 

~~ 
Lieutenant Colonel, C.lifornia 

Aray National Guard 
Co_nding 

Colonel Ezell Ware, jr., Deputy Dir.ctor ot Environaental Progr ... , 
Calitornia Army Kation.l Guard, Sacr ... nto 
Lieuten.nt Colonel Pred Gage, Director ot p.cilities Engineering, 
calitornia Army National Guard, SaCJ:a_nto 

7. Concerns for the condition of the trail and 
coordination an~scheduling use of this portion of 
trail would be addressed in an interagency agree
ment between the NPS and Camp Roberts for 
marking the Anza Trail. 

Management and Use Plan and Final Enuironmenla l Impact Statement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coord/nat/on 

Letter # 15 from the state of California Office of Historic Preservation 

OFRCE OF HISTORIC PRESERVA110N 
OEPAFlTW.MT OF PARKS AND RECREA.nOH 
P.O.IlOX_ 
SAaWoIOITOto:lM-«lO' 
~,.)~ 

FA%:II'·) ......... 

\ . 

(916) 653-6624 
FAX (916) 653-9824 

March 10, 1995 

Raymond I. Hurray, Acting 
Aasociate Regional Director 
Reaource Management and planning 
National Park Ser vice, western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94107-1372 

Re: Draft, Comprehensive Ma nagement and Use Plan, Juan 
Bautista De Anza National Historic Trail. 

Dear Mr. Hurray: 

NPS94l212A 

Thank you for submitting to our office your December 8, 1994 
letter and draft Comprehensive Management and Use Plan (CMUP) tor 
the Juan Bautista De Anza Historic Trail, (Trai l ) a linear 
historic resource located in the states of California and Arizona. 
In 1986, the Trail vas determined by the National Park Service 
(NPS) to meet the criteria of the National Trails System Act 
(NTSA) of 1983. These criteria sta ted t h at the that the Trail: 

o Was established by historic use and is historically 
significant as a result of the use. 

o Is nationally significant with respect to American 
history. 

o It has significant potential for historical interest 
based On historic interpreta tion and appreciation. 

Our o f fice has been in contact with members of your staft in 
s eeking to provide guidance on the the direction of the CHUP. You 
have already received our February 25, 1995 letter providing 
guidance on a vailable documentation from our office that will ease 
the process of recording, documenting, and evaluating historic end 
ercheoloqical resources a long the Trail. These resources, as you 
knoy, are potentially eligibl e for inclusion on the Calitornia 
Register it they are indeed inventoried and evaluated. We 
encouraqe you continue to incorporate to the tullest extent 
possible the eftorts at identifyinq, recor ding, and protecting 
high potential sites (both tederal and non-federa l ) as defined in 
NTSA seotion 12 (1). We are encouraged by your apparent 
co_itment to these ef f orts as stated on page 15 of the CKUP. 

'It is our hope that the NPS is tully involved at aU levels 

Response to Letter # 15 from the State of California Office of Historic 
Preservation 
1. As a point of clarification, the NPS role is 
that of trail administrator. Since the NPS owns 
virtually none of the trail, local landowners and 
agencies will manage the trail. As noted in the 
draft plan, the NPS generally antiCipates mark
ing the trail with signs,. interpreting the trail , and 
as possible, conducting a traiHong resource in
ventory which could provide the basis for local 
protection plans. The NPS does not anticipate 

Juan Bautista de Anla • National HIstoric Trail 

funding the kind of rehabilitation or construction 
efforts that would require compliance with Sec
tion 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act; however, we do intend to ensure compli
ance with Section 106, as appropriate. 

• • • • • • 
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Consulta tion and Coordination 

Letter # I 5 from the State of California Office of Historic Preservation 

\. 

ot those manage~ent activities dealing with the management ot 
cultural resources ot the Trail . We see the NPS as a clearing 
house tor all local and regional intormation that may resul t in 
eva luation by our office in the future. This facilitation role 
will also allow our oft ice to streamline the review process 
pursuant to eligibi l ity nominations for the NRHP as well as 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. Please 
keep us informed as to how you intend to perform this role. If 

-I_-,n~."eded, we will assist you in tormulating th is process. 

Thank you again for seeking our comments on your project . 
We see the CMUP as a positive step in the maintenance and 
interpretation of historic resources along the Trail. I f you 
have a ny questions, please contact statf historian Clarence 
Caesar at (916) 653-8902. 

Sia: Y' 

~~:~.~.tinn ""ioo< 
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# 16 from the Resources Agency of California 

Pe{~ Wi'..,n 
GO....,,,,Oc 

The Resources Agency 

of California 

Consultation and Coordination 

D<>ugIas 1'_ Whct:k ... 
S<!cc<'tacy 

<:.,; ........ c"""""', ..... eo.,.. • Dr".""""" Of ..... ,; .. a. ""''''',y. • ""pW1 ..... , 01 C",, __ .,.,., 
1)opot1_ 01,;", ... r.. .... . ................ , Of F~<:" ,,- • ..., ........ ;on • ~rt ... ", 0( ....... A .".,..., .... . 00 .... ""'''' 0(11" .. .,.. """",,~ .... 

February 27, 1995 

U. S. Depart_ant ot Interior 
Nation~l Park Service 
Western Regional ottice 
ATTN: Meredith Kaplan 
600 Harrison Street Suite 600 
San Francisco, California 94107-1372 

Dear MS. Kaplan: 

The State has reviewed the Draft Comprehensive Manageaent 
and Use Plan, and Environaental Impact Statement, Juan Bauti.ta 
de AnZa, National Historic Trail, Various counties, submitted 
through the Otfice of Planning and Research. 

We coordinated review of this document with the California 
Coastal, Native Aaerican Heritage, and state Lands Co .. issions; 
the San Francisco Reqional Water QUality Control Board: and the 
Departments of Conservation, Fish and Game, Parks and Recreation , 
and Transportation. 

None of the aboVe-listed reviewers has provided a com.ent 
reqarding this document. Consequently, the State viII have no 
comaants or reoomaendations to of fer. 

Thank you for providing an opportunity to review this 
project. 

Sincerely, 

!.J. ~f..4rr 
Deputy Secretary and General Counsel 

co: Otfice of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street 
sacramento, CA 95814 

(SCM 950140(6) 

<:.o{;"""" c_, eomm_ • Cali"'"'" r_ Con""·. "",, • {" ........ "" __ of Co);!ooo>io 

£""'lIY"-"'''''''" C...--,"", "-~ Com""...,., • Son ",,,,,_ .. , c",,_,_ "-~"' Comn>\o""" 
"otc c-.t" Conosv"",," • ", ... Uool. Com ........... . ..... _ ...... " ..... -.. 

Juan tlautista de Anza • National HistoriC Trail • • • • • • 
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Letters from Local Jurisdictions 
Letter # I 7 from Rancho Simi Recreation and Park Dis trict 

I. 
_ R~NCHO SIMI RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 

I ..J ·IJ:. J 'IQ~I)rM._V"""~_'4_)~. F,t.lIr-)ut-1'" 
January 9, 1m 

Rqional DiTector 
U.S. Dept. o(the Interior 
Nalional Park Servi(:e 
Western Region 
600 HarrilOll St., Suite 600 
San Pn.nciICO, CA 94107-lln 

Attmtion: Met'Cllfith KAplan , WR.RP 

Subject: Compcdltnsive Mana&emmt and Usc Plan 
JIWl Balltistl de Anza National Historic Trail 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

We wae pleased 10 reoc:ivc a copy oftbe plan and map RJppIement for !his IU5tOric trail and are 
pIeucd that. sqmenl of the I'CICIft!ionaIIrail will e:xlend throu,h ow District within Ventura 
eo.m~ . 

De would respcctfully request IhI1 the name of the Park District be correclCd Iiom that which 
I· appears on Page C-27 of Appendix C and anywhere ebe it may appear in Ihe documents. 

The 'leney's name is "Raocho Simi Rcgqrion and Pari Qigrict". 

1'bank )'0\1 for your asaUtance. We will be attending one of your public hearings in ow area 
and will COfltinue Io ... y involved in the proo::ss. 

Sinc:ady, 

c:r:?, .. _!~ 
Donald E. Hunt 
Assistant GenenJ Manager 
Park Planning 
DEH/jh 

----------lo'U D Of DlIfCTOaS'-----_____ _ 
... L -.... a.w- • DI:w> r ..... Ib a.o;,- • ....... '-. oo.c... • r- _ . Viooonoo" • ~ I<eIoo.I. Din!tlot 

Response to Letter # I 7 from Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 

1. This correction is incorporated in the final 
plan. 

Hanagemcn! anO' Use Plan and I'/M<l1 ~nlJl ronmentallmpact Statement. April J 996 



ConslI/lation and Coordlnat/on 

letter # 18 from the San Francisco Bay Trail 

I. 

Regional Diredor 
Attn: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

December 27, 1994 

HE: Anza Trail, Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and EIS 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the Anza Trail Management Plan and 
EIR. After reviewing the historic trail routes and proposed recreational 
alternatives, we would ask you to note the following; The Bay Trail alignment 
is close to the historic Anza route io San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Contra C09ta 
Counties, and has been noted in th08e locations as a f"e(:reational alternative. 
In AJameda County, however, only the Bay Area Ridge Trail has been so 
identified. From my reading of the route maps, the Bay Trail is actually closer 
to the historic route through much of Alameda County, and since the h~toric 
route traversed flat land not far from the Bay's shore, is probably closer in 
character. Extensive areas of the AJameda County shoreline have been or are 
presently being restoud to natural marsh habitat andlor converted to public 
uses. These include: the San Francillco Bay National Wildlife Refuge, Coyote 
Hills Regional Shoreline (Newark), the Hayward Shoreline, the San Leandro 
shoreline marsh restoration project (the last two, together, provide 16 miles of 
completed, continuoUll trsi l}, the Martin Luther King, Jr. Regional Shoreline 
(East Bay Regional Park District, Oakland, 4 miles), and the prop06ed 
Eaatshore State Park (Oakland, Emeryville, Berkeley, AJbany, Richmond, 9 
miles). These areas provide excellent public access opportunities, and many 
of them provide hikers and cyclists with an -urban wilderness· experience of 
the Bay's natural shoreline. 

This Bay Trail alignment connects in southern AJameda County with the 
trsils in the Santa Clara County portion of the National Wildlife Refuge, 
identified in the Anu Trail Plan, and, in northern AJameda County, with the 
segment in Richmond continuing north a long the West Contra Costa County 
shoreline, slso identified in the plan. For these reasons, we believe that it 

- ..... _ ..... .... "-'-" .o ... ,....·_e-_,..., _. __ ·'o,. __ ·_c-... .... ,~,... 
-,,,..-.-
'"''-''''' 

Response to Letter # 18 from the San francisco Hay Trail 

1 . The NPS appreciates the interest of the Bay 
Trail in recognizing the Anza Trail. We look for
ward to coordinating with you in marking and in
terpreting the Bay Trail as the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail in San Mateo, Santa 
Clara, and Contra Costa Counties. 

There is no question of the recreational and re· 
source value of the Bay Trail in Alameda County; 

Juan ljauti5ta de Anza • National Hl5torlc Trail 

however, the Bay Area Ridge Trail was selected 
as the recreational route for the Anza Trail in the 
western part of that county because it provides 
overlooks of San Francisco Bay. In 1776, the 
Spanish were still trying to establish the extent 
and character of the ~river of San Francisco," so 
the Anza reconnoitering party followed the low 
foothills (approximately Interstate 580 today) to 

• • • • • • 
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Consul/aI/on and Coordlnatfon 

Letter # 18 from the San Francisco Bay Trail 

I gake8 good sense to consider the Bay Trail, along with the Bay Area Ridge 
. Tail, as a reereationaJ altemative to the Anta Trail Route in AJameda County. 

" . Please consider the Bay Trail Project as a teIloUt'C:e to aid with the 
implementation of the Anza Trail Plan. 

Sincerely 

Brian Wil!!le 
Trail Development Coordinator 

cc: Steve Fiala, ElI5t Bay Regional PaTC District 
Peter Bluhon, East Bay Area Trail. Advisory Council 
Stana Hearne, Citizena for an Eastahore State Park 

record what they saw of the Bay. Given subse
quent development of the East Bay, the Bay Area 
Ridge Trail provides the best potential for a recre
ational trail that interprets the experience of the 
Anza expedition in western Alameda County. 

2. Commentnoled. 

Management and U5e Pial! and Final EnvIronm ental Impact Statement • April 1996 



Con5ultatfon and Coordinal/on 

Letter # 19 from the East Bay Regional Park District 

REGIONAL PARKS 
- '.-.-:-= : ..... - -- ~- .-- ---

"~~ .-. 
EAST 8AY REGIONAL PARK OISTRICT 

March I, 1995 

Regional Director 
Attention: Heredith Kap l an , WR-RP 
National Park service, Western Region 
600 Harr ison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Subject: Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 
Oratt Comprehensive Management and Use Plan 

Dear Hs. Kaplan: 

-----,-------'-.. ......... , 
...... -. _c._ -,-... " .. ... c... .. ~ .... ,_ 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Dratt 
COllprehensive Hana~e~ent and Use Plan tor tn. Juan Bautista de Anta 
National Historic Trail. 

The EalSt Bay Reqional Park Dis trict (EBRPD) lSupports the Plan's 
preterred Alternative D becaulSe it encouraqes linking the .ult i - use 
de Anta his toric trail to local and regional trails, especially 
thos e trails otterinq a sil1ilar landlScape and user experience; it 
encouraqes a continuous recreational trail with in the hi s toric 
corridor; it encourages cooperative partners hips between the 
Nationlll Park service and local/regional park agencies tor 
developing, aanaqinq and aaintaininq the trail; and it provides tor 
t echnical ass istance froa the National Park Se rvice. 

~e Park District i8 currently qoinq through a KalSter Plan update, 
with Plan completion anticipated by 1996, In the interim, the 
LARPD Kaster Plan and Master Trails Plan will be the guidil'lg 
do<;:ullle n'.: tor regienal polry.s and tra ils in the Easte rn Alameda 
county a rea. The Park District's Master Plan update will t'ecoqni~e 
th~t the historic route throuqh western Alameda and Contra Costa 
Counties pa(;sel> t hrough a number ot exis ting EBRPD parkland-s 
including Coyote Hills Regional Park, Lone Tree Point and Carqu ine~ 
strait Regional Shorelines and Selby Open Space; and that the 
histot'ic route also encompasses &e9ll'lents ot Soeveral regional trails 
including the Bay Trail, Bay Area Ridge Trail, and De lta De An~a 
Regional Trail . 

In addition, in those l ocations where the de An~a National His toric 
Trail passes throuqh Park District tacilit ies , the Nation~l Park 
Service and Park District s hould coord-inate on interpret i ve 

~qnage. 

Response to Letter # 19 from the East Bay Regional Park District 

1. The NPS appreciates your consideration of 
the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trai! 
in your planning process and looks forward to co
ordinating with you on trail alignments, interpretive 
exhibits, and trail marking. The NPS prefers the 
~Anza Trail" to the "de Anza Trail." 

Juan Bautl5ta de Anza • National HistoriC Trail 
••••• 8 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 19 from the East Ray Regional Park District 

1. 

Page Two 
Meredith Kaplan 
March 1, 1995 

r;rhere are no e.iatinq federal, state, reqional park lands or trails 
east ot Liver-ora in Alameda County, other than Brushy Peak, that 
could encompass the historic route. The LARPD Master Trail s Plan 
does, however, show several pl.lUI~ trails that fairly closely 
follow the historic route. Plan i.ple.entation in this area will 
involve obtaininq easeaent. for the trail corridor and will demand 
coordination and cooperation between the National Park Service, 
~ocal aqencies and landowners. 

~e Park District looks forward to working with the National Park 
;. Service as it implements the Draft Management and Use Plan tor the 

historic de Anta trail. Thank you aqain for the opportunity to 
provide comments. Should you have any questions, please call me or 
~b Bouska, Trail Coordinator at 635-0135, ext. 2600. 

Sincerely Yours, 

A~~ 
Park Planner 

2. The plan recognizes the need for this kind of 
cooperation between the NPS, local agencies, 
and landowners. 

3. The NPS looks fOlWard to working with the 
East Bay Regional Park District on these signifi
cant sections of the Anza Trail. 

Management and Use Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement· April 1996 



Letter #20 from Maricopa County. Arizona 

lqio .. ID~ 
A_lio.: Menclilb lCIpl-. WJI.-iIJ' 
Nltiollai pft S ...... ice. W.ten ileaiOll 
600 ttam- S!;nIet, Suite 600 
S. F...wco, CA 904101-1372 

o.r Mr. Albri&bl; 

COTlsultatiOTl and Coordination 

Deputmeat of PlaaaiD& &: 
Iarra.tlJ'lIdurc Dndopmeat 

Subject: DrIft Colllprdl.cAai •• w. .. _aI -' U .. 1'\-'£o,.inIaID_qllmpld 
SIatar:I_I.w }.hp Suwt-eat £or 11M: J ... B ... tiJbo cIe Aaz.a NlIioIIai 
Historic: Tnil 

n.k you r ... tile opporIIUIily to rniew 1M af __ ci00e6 ~_L no. draft pt ... £or 1M 
IM_ B ... tiJta eM Aaz.a NItioaaI ~ T";I __ III •• ost 0JIt)<IrtII.M Iia ... Muicope 
Cow.I)' .. ~"" • __ Iy-wide c-.,.wu..in PlMILoq Ilae&o T~ S,,
Pie. Tbo iaf'_1IiooI .... _lIIaDdMiou lad .... ia)"OlU draft ploa . i ll boo ~wiewod: £or 
~ ielO lb. _I)' _prdoeui .. p~~. 

It you would lib iafona.uo. 1IIl,'" be kept ~ CIf, Ibe __ 1)" 1 Ioq l'1li,0 pi ...... 
diad ple_ aotif)o alber Jill Hc:rbcq-K...,. Co .. pnbl:llllin 'laD;", -' Cootdialliool 
Diw;'io. PriKipli , ......... Mike Sobetiai. ),lYIti-Modai Tf'IIIlpOfWio. Sy_ 1'\ ..... 
Braedo M ... a-, III Mtrico,. CoIlaI)'. 21'01 Woll o.t-,o. PhoeaiK, AZ "009, (602)'0'-
4j U . 

OW' micw or the DrWt eo...~WD 101_,,_ ... 1'" U. Plu/Ee.witoll.lllCDI laIpld 
S_ ... , clid. aoe ravceI .. y ;....,. IIIlbillia .. W.1ook t_ .... to "';wiq • rlDai draft Dr 
1M I",. B ... lilta eM Au.a NtICioe.li H~ T";I eo.~¥. M."ocCilI cd U'" PL ... 

no. .. ll.. Buici 
DinclOl' 

Thank you for your interest. 

HI w""'........ n.-h, At. 15MJ 
(~2) SK.J.Hl "u) ~l 

Juan H;luUsla d~ t\m:a • National HIs to ric Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #21 from the san Luis Obispo, california. Council of Governments 

San Luis Obispo Council of Governments 

I· 

z.. 

February 27, 1995 

Regional Transportation Planning Agency 
Metropolitan Planning Organization 

Congestion Management Agency 

Regional Director 
Western Regional OffICe 
National Pruk Servic9 
600 Harrison St., Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94t07·1372 

su!>ject: Ploposed Juan Bautista de Anza Tral 

Thank you lOf the oppotlunily to comm9flt on \he Orllft (;{)mpt'ehens/ve Mllnagoment fN1d Use 
Plan lind EnWonmenlllllmpact Slslemont 101" the proposed Juan de Anla Njltional HiStoric Trai. 
Our comments are focused on tho AlIernatiYa 0 proposal The loIIowing diSCUSSion is cent(lfed 
on major issues identified in the plan. Additional comments regarding San Luis Obispo County 

are also Included. 

Cerlifl8b!e Boutes and U .. e .. 
The route should be commemorated within San Luis Obispo County as a multi-use trOll'" The 
roule through San Luis Obispo County very closely parallels eldsling roadways and railroad right
Of-Way and Is eminenlly suitable tor rail, auto, and bike routes. Portions of the route rue also 
suitable for use as s hiking or horseback trail. The San luis Obispo RegionalTrsnsportation Plan 
(RTf) will be evaluated IOf Incluslorl 01 the ArIza Tral as both a bikellaW and an auto route at \he 
liI'iIe 01 the nex! update 01 this documenl Designation 01 a IS~ route should be considered at the 
state level. 

Resource Protection 
The IsslJII 01 resource protection is most appropriatety managed at the regional or countywide 
level COUnties and cities can assist in the protectiOn 01 resources by ifltegrating the tlai 
designation in local General Plans through li"Ie Circulation Elament, Land Use Element, His~orlc 
Districts, and zooing or land use coda standards. The National Pruk Service ~ State Parks and 
Transportation agancies $\1ould work with local ageneies to define standSfdlO1:ed leatures (Ie. 
signage, interprelNe displays, ... etc.) and develop model programs and minimum standardS (Ie. 
bike laoel'lr a~ width, markings •... etc.) 10 be considered for adoption by local agencies. 

VIS~O{ E~gerienC(l 
The Trail should be dasigned to accommodate al types 01 users ymere appropriate. The San 
LuIs Obispo County segment of the proposed Ira~ contains opportunities IOf auto, bike, 
horseback and hiking. In addaion, the San luis Obispo de Tolosa, San Miguel Archangel (just 
off \he tra~ near EI Paso de Robles) and San Antonio de Padua (just beyond the Counly line) 
missions offe( opportunity lor enhanced visaor exper ience related to this era. 

11500505 St. Suite 202, San Luis Obispo, ~A 93401 • Tel. (805) 781-4219 • Fax. (805) 781-5703 

Response to Letter #2 1 from the San Luis Obispo, california. Council of 
Governments 

1. San Luis Obispo County was the first county will show it on Anza Trail maps. 
along the route to recognize the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail in its trail plan. Cur
rently the trail is recognized as an auto route with 
bicycle potential. Because the bicycle route was 
not identified in that plan, the draft Anza plan 
does not show a recreational trail within the 
county. Once the Regional Transportation Plan 
shows the Anza Trail as a bicycle route, the NPS 

2. We agree. Language to this effect has been 
added to the plan under NResource Protection." 

3. The vision is for a continuous multiuse trail, 
as possible, to link high potential segments and 
historic and interpretive sites along the entire 
route. 

Management and Use Plan and Final enuironmentallmpac! Statement · April 1996 



Consul/aI/on and Coordination 

Letter #21 from the San Luis Obispo. California, Council of Governments 

The Interpretive S~Q5, Historic S~es, High Potential Route Segments, es weU as other Points o. 
Interest as hted in Appandix C should be "woven into the labric" 01 the Anza Tra~ as it intarsects 

~, San Luis Obispo Caunty. Mechanisms should ba developed lhroughthe State o. California Offica 
o. Historic Preservation and the OffICe 01 Tourism, as weH as tha local VIS~Ofs and Confefence 
Buraau, Historical Society and others to provide ongoing inlormation regarding tMse taatUfell and 
~Aru:aTrail 

~nagement and Coopef<ltion 
As with resource protection, issues 01 management and cooperation need to have a strong local 
component. Federal coordination and leadership is Cf~ical to the success o. this type o. effort 
However, the participation end involvement of local voluntee.-s, private organil:ationS and 4· individuals as well as local agencies is absolutely necessary lor the success o. the proposal, The 
county advisory groups should bEt continued and maintained lor thEt purpose 01 establishing and 
maintaining the local segments of the traa. An awards lind recogn~ion program lor these groups 
~ould be developed. 

~acWity Develooment 

I'j, ""', .development OI,'"P,p,~t laCl,·titie, ",h,~ld ~~de,term, '",',dbY,~he relative,SCale and a, cc~ss~~ity 
o grven compollen so,," Ifa, . n a Ilion, u,e eve 0 oca Interest an support or t,,1S ""a 

~aci1ity shOuld determine the extent and scope 01 support lacilities. 

~PPing 
Mapping lor tha roule (at the scale presented in the plan) appelUs to traverse slopes that would 

{q not likely to have bean easily maneuvered by 1M de Anza party (PieaslI see the attached maps 
, lor notations regarding 81eas to be evaluated tor accoracy) . Proposed trails along the route, as 
~wn on the SLO County Trails Plan, should be identified. I ,>N • ., M.p,', " , ""e. ~", "',," b. '~"op" oe' m"'""" by 'h. NM.," POlk l Service. These maps should be reviewed by the local advisory group and become the basis for 

each region's graphic presentation ot the route. 

Comments n At ' ndix C-
page c·33 High Potential Route Segments should be mOl:@ed to identify; 

• Bike route extending 'rom!he Santa Balbafa County ~ato the Monterey County 
~, line (most 01 which akeady is in place as bike lanes). 
~ • Tr"illoearions COflsi"tent "lfith the San Luis Obispo County Tlails Plan. 

I Commoo', 00 App,"'. F, 'f Page F-5 The Anza Trail marker shOUld be inlegraled into Ihe Bike Route sign as an option 
, to more clearly identify the route. 

Thank you tor considel Wlg our comments. I can be reaChed at (80S) 781 ·4662 ~ you have any 
queslions. 

(""""", 
.~ r5 ' ~(..A» 

ephen Devencen~i .. 
Senior Planner ~ 

~"u.c''''' , ' t a 

4. Implementation of the plan strongly relies on 
the participation of local volunteers, private organi
zations and individuals, and local agencies. The 
NPS will continue to work with the county advi
sory groups. An awards and recognition program 
is an excellent idea which has been incorporated 
into the final plan. 

5, Again, these are good ideas which have been 
incorporated in the final plan. 

6. The maps have been changed. 

Juan Bautista de Am:a • Nat ional HistorIc Trail 

7. The NPS, Pacific Great Basin Systems Sup~ 
port OHice, maintains a set of 7.5 minute USGS 
maps with the historic corridor and potential rec
reation trails recorded by the local task forces. As 
time and money permit, the NPS will transfer this 
information to a Geographic Inventory System 
(GIS) database which can be more easily up
dated. This system will also make it easier to pre
pare trail maps for local agencies, groups, and 
individuals. 

• ••••• 
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ConsultaUon and Coordfnatfon 

Response to Letter #21 from the san Luis Obispo, California... Councll of 
Governments (coot.) 

8. A bike route on highways does not meet the 
requirements of a high potential segment, al
though it could be marked as the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National Historic Trail if it is on the his
toric route. 

9. Signs will be worked out with state and local 
agencies. Integrating the two signs is a good idea 
if it fits with the individual agency sign policy. 

Management and Use Plan and f'lnal ~nutronmentallmpact Statement· April 1996 



Co nsultation and Coordination 

Letter # 22 from the County of San Luis Obispo. California. Department of 
General Services 

COUNTY O F SAN LUIS OBISPO 

bEpaRtmEnt or GEnERal SERVICES 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENUR · SAN LUIS 08JSPO. CA LIFORN IA 91408 ' (~S) i81·m Nl 
OU,,"t r l~ [~ , I)JRECTOR 

February 21. 1995 

Regional Director 
National Park Services, Western Region 
Attn: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
600 Harrison Street. Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA <J4 107-I372 

JUAN BAUTISTA DE ANZA TRAIL 

Meredith, congratulations on the fine product which you have prodllCCd on the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail. As I expressed 10 ),011, there are a couple of comments regarding 

I. Ihe omission of proposed COlInt)' trails and existing COlinty parb. 

To assist you in the incorporation of these proposed and existing facilities. I have enclosed a 
)' of your County Trails Plan and a couple of brochures repIding existing Count)' parn . 

If you !lave any quest ions, please feel free 10 contract me. 1 believe you are producing a fine 
produCI. 

-=r-."// 
~ 

TIM GALLAGHER 
Parks Manager 

.----. 

Response to Letter #22 from the County of San Luis Obispo Department of 
General Services 

1. The Map Supplement legend has been clari
fied to indicate that only those trails are shown 
that might be marked as the historic or recre
ational route for the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Historic Trail. The maps are not intended to 
show all county parks and trails. 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • National His toric Trail 
• ••••• 
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Consultallon and Coordina tion 

Letter #23 from the County of Los A.ngeles, California. Department of Parks 
and Recreation 

March 2, 1995 

Regioru.1 Director 

COumY OF 1.05 ANGElES 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

National Park Service, Weslem Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
Sill FrlllciJCD, CA 94107-1372 

Anention: Meridith Kaplan 

DCOU" Ms. Kaplan: 

DRAFT COMPREHENSIVE MANAGEMENT AND llSE PLANI 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STAttMI:NT (1:15) AND MAP SUPPLEMENT 

JUAN BAPTISTA DE ANZA NATIONAL DISTORICTRAIL 

U Departmtnl has reviewed the .bove I"IIITIed cIorumtnt, our (:OfIlITIents are as follows. All 
/. pocentiaJ Unp.eu 10 existing recreation arx1Ior II&tUraJ areas abould be fully di5<:USSed in the Draft 

Environmental Impact Report. 

Hilb POlrnl;11 Historic I nd Jnttmrslivc Sitq : 

'/.. . 

(Along 1M Juan Bapris/Q tk A1I:D NoriOl1a/ HisJorie Trait) 
Whit/itr NQrr(1W$ 

The doc;umc:nt indicates that the County Schabatum Trail would be u$td as pion of the Hi$lOrlc 
TBi!. The document also indicatcs the use of Whittier NIIlOW1 N.ture Center (\\'NNC) as I. 

potentiIJ interprebY't center for the project (page C-21). The WNNC is sepal"IIted from the 
Schablrum Trail by the San Gabriel River Channel. The only K«$S to the naNn: center requires 
crOMing over the c;lwlI\eI via the bridge on PC(:k AY'trIUf:. Therefore, because of KCe$.'I 

iimitltions, we re<:omsnend Ihe use of the City of Pito Rivera's 8ito:ntwnial PlOfk, ulhttWi:;e 
known as "Horseman's Park". This park, which affront, Ille Sc:habarum Trail is a more 
I ppropril te location for an interpretive site (see III.ched map "A-2") when considering Iccess. 
safety and the abilil)· for equestrian su,ging. This local ion also offers "high potemial to interpret 
the trails historical or cultural signifkarn;e". 

Skyline Coynl! Stlling I nd Hiking luil: 

rn 
corrsaion should be made on "Sh~t 22 of 47" orthe map supplement 10 ~nectlhe portion 

; of the Skyline Trail which has been dediCilted 10 tile County. The all.ched map (A_I) indicates the 
, dedic;ated portion of the Skyline Trailllld the proposed ponion. Coordination is required wilh this 

Department for the placement of any Irail signs. 

Response to Letter #23 from the County of Los Angeles .. California. 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

1. Impacts are discussed at a programmatic 
level appropriate for a management plan of this 
sort. 

2. Bic'3ntennial Park has been added in the final 
plan as a potential staging area and interpretive 
site for the recreational trail. 

3. This correction has been made . 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #23 from the County of Los Angeles. California. Department of 
Parks and Recreation 

M1 Meridith Kaplan, hgional Oire<:tor 
March I, 1995 
,..." 

If you have any questions related to trail issues, please contaCt Berthl Ruiz, Traill Pl_, It 
(21)) 738-2913. 

Mu ter PliO CoonJin"ioR: 

TI 
design development for Ihe project CIro.IJ1. coordiNtion with the Coonry'l Master Plan for the -+ Los Angeles River should take place. Projects re<:omll1ellded in the Los Angeles River Master 

, PI", may be impacted and/or pos$ibly implemented through project development . ne Los 
Angeles River Masta- Plan is being coordinated by County Publk Works P\anning DivWon. The 
Project Managei' is Mr. Chris Stone. He can be cont.acted at (818) 4S8-4109. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this document. If you .... ve any 
queWons or require further information, please contact me al (213) 1l8-29n. 

Sincecety, 

~ 
Park P\anniJ\g Assistant 

SENT VIA FAX; OrisirW ia U.S. !Mil 

ATTACHMENT 

CC: City of Fico Riven, Steve Hcnzing, Planning Director 

4. The NPS is coordinating with the planning 
process for the l os Angeles River. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National NlstoriC Trail 
• ••••• 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #24 from the County of Riverside. California.. Transportation and Land 
Management Agency 

I. 

1. 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
TRANSPORTATION AND 

LAND MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

1i'ansportation Department Dln>il E. """~.,, 
Di"",,, 0{ r",",porrotion 

'l'RAHSPOR'!'A'l'IOIf PLAlOi'IIfG AIID srsrKIIS IlAHAGIUOUft' DIVISIOIiI 

Februa~ 28, 1995 

Mr. Stanley T. Albright, Regional Director 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, S~ite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Attentions Ms. Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 

ReI Co.ments on Draft Document for the Juan 
B4utista de An~a National Hi.toric Trail 

Dear ~. Albright. 

The County of Riverside Trans portation Department ha~'~ .. V.ir.':'"d~t;'.'~ 
draft Comprehensive Management and Ulle Plan/Environ 
Statement and Map supplement for the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail. OUr commentll are as follows I 

( i) 

(2) 

Riverside County, page C-l81 Note '1 reads. " ..•... They 
further noted that this proposal .... ould jeopardize the historic 
route and s hould be removed from county plans." The portions 
of Bautista Canyon Road that are a Specific Plan r04d are 
intended to be built 4S a four lane facility in the future. 
However, the design at time of implementation will be in 
accordance wIth all State and/or Federal EnviroMlental 
requira.ents to ensure that 4 sens itIvely integrated facility 
is built. All required environmental mitigation and possibly 
elltra mitigation wUl be incorporated into the project, if and 
when a four lane facility is built. The facility would enhance 
rather than jeopardize the historic route. 

This Department is c urrently working with the Federal Highw4y 
Administration (FHWA) a nd U.S. Forest Service to incorporate 
areas for interpret4tion of the historic trail in the Bsutista + __ ~C4nyon area ss part of 4 road improvement project. 

If you have any questions, please contact ma at (909) 215-6761, or 
Sena B. Wilesinha, Senior Transportation Planner, at (909) 215-
6828. 

SIncerely, ~ • 

u: n.~ 
Edwin O. Studor 
Transportation Planning MAnager 

SBWUlnr 
CCI Paul Romoro/Jeff Weinstein 

4OIlO l<mOfl S,,«,. 8th FIoot · Ri",,_. ColirO<"!1ia 92S01 • (909) 275-6740 
P.O. ao... 1090 ' Ri""rtido, Ca/ilomi. 112.W2-109O · FAX (909) Z75-4nl 

Response to Letter #24 from the County of Riverside. california. 
Transportation and Land Management Agency 

1. The text, as stated on page C-1B. accurately 
represents the views of attendees as public meet
ings for the Anza Trail. 

2. The NPS would appreciate being involved in 
any interpretation regarding the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail. If the segment of 
road in question is within the U.S. Forest Service 
boundaries, it is a component of the Juan Bau-

tista de Anza National Historic Trail by law. (See 
the National Trails System Act, Appendix A.) If 
the segment of road is within Riverside County 
jurisdiction, the County could apply for certifica
tion as a segment of the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail in order to mark the trail. 

l'1anagement and Use Plan and Final t:nulronmental/mpact Statement · April 1996 



Letter #25 from the County of Santa Clara~ California 

COunry of santa Clara 
Envir( nll1'fll; ~ 1t< 'SUUftTS AJ.t(n:y 

' ''''k.~ .• "d lb. .. ·'. ·" .. .. , 00.,""."" . .. 
2'lM, .... . .. ' .. '.M 
(.0 .......... " ......... ,' ..... .: .. 
... ... ~-... ';~' "~ . .,-... 1;:4. 

"",,;o"' ...... ' ...... ·n •• ,,:;, '".)''''''' .,-~,"." 

March I, 1995 

Regional Director 
National Park Service, Western Region 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94J07-i3n 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

Consultalion and Coordination 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Juan Bautista de Anza draft 
Comprehensiye Management and Usc Plan and Environment Impact Statement Our 
comments are focused on the map supplement 

I· 

r--The Santa aara County Parks &. Recreation Department is CU"entiy in the p1'0ees.5 of 
updating the T raib componcnl of our County General Plan. As put of that process. we are 
working to incorpQrate a recreational retracement route for the Juan Bautista de Anza Trail 
that wi ll provide a continuous rnulti-U5e recreational cxperieDCC for hikers, bicyclists. and 
equestrians. In some cases, !his will require the development of parallel routes to provide 
for different uses. Attording to the descriptions for recreation retracement routes on Page 
2.'5. this shouk! be acceptable. 

For your refe rence. we have enclosed a draft Countywide Trails MMter Plan Map. This 
map is stjIJ being refined but some key discrepancies between the de Anza maps and the 
County map are noted below: 

• Sheet 47_ We willJlQJ be indiauing a recreational traii extending beyond Coe 
Stat~ Park into the San Antonio Valley. 

• Sheet 40. We intend to show parallel trails separating bi"cles (they would 
follow the inland historic route) and equestrians/hikers (they would more 
closely follow the route shown on tbis sheet) through this ponion of the 
County. 

• Shee t 39. We wiU lI2l be indicating a leail alollg the canal. Instead, we will 
take the trail OYer the Santa Teresa Hills in the vicinity of Santa Teresa Park. 

Q. .~ .~, •.• St ~''n ''''' ''''' ~"'1 .". ~,. ) ... ~. 1<). •• ·.' ........... , '"'' , •• "', ......... - T I~·.~' . , .. " ••. "" ....... S'I 
~ "'.11} ':';"'."'," .... ,' .. t""""~.~ . ., 

Response to Letter #25 from the County of Santa Clara. California 

1. The NPS appreciates the attention that 
Santa Clara County gave to the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail during its trail plan-
ning process. The maps in the final Anza Trail 
plan Map Supplement reflect the Anza Trail align-
ments shown in the Draft Report Santa Clara 
County Countywide Trails Master Plan Update and 
confirmed in subsequent conversations with the 
County Trail Planner and consultant. 

.Juan Baulfsl a de Anza • National Hisloric Trail • • • • • • ,., 
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Consultation and Coordlnallon 

Letter #25 from the County of santa Clara. california 

I· 
• 

From there, we intend 10 overlay the de Anza T rail 0010 the Bay Area Ridge 
Trail R oute unul it reuhes Hishway 11. 'Then, it would go alq a lower 
ridge in the 'licinity of the route 1haNn OD Sheel.o. In addition, the Bay 
Trail route bas been modified. uighlly. We a:e DO Jonaer proposing . trail 
between !be salt ponds and !be WPCP. The trail will 10 through Alviso and 
!ben cross over 10 oonneCl with the Coyote Creek. 

Sheet 38. We are currently &bowing the de Anza route going along Coyote 
Creek between Bailey Road and the Pajaro River u shown on Sheet 3ft 
However, we are also indicating a bike route along the historic de Anza route 
and JIlIly want to designate this as a paraJlel uail route . 

Our Countywide Trails Master Plan Map should be finaJaed over lbe neIt couple or 
months. We would appreciate the opponunity to coordinate our map wilh youn berore 
either plan goes 10 finaJ printing. 

Once again, thank you for the opponunity 10 re5pOnd to the de ArIza Plan. Please call with 
any questions or to set an appoinunentlO go over the County Trails Master Plan in detail 
1 can be reached a t (408) 358-3741, ext. 152. 

Hanagement and Use Plan and !"Inal Enulronmental lmpaclSlatemenl • April 1996 



Consulta/lon and Coordination 

Letter #26 from the Alameda County, california, Planning Department 

ALAMEDA COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Regional Director 
Attention; Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National PMk Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Sued, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA ~I01-13n 

Dear Ms. Kaplan; 

March I, 1995 

The Alameda County PJapning Depanment appreciates the opportunity 10 comment on the Draft 
ComprtMrui~ MantJgtrMnt and Use PImIIEnYironmtlllm Impact S!aJtmr;nt for the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National Historic Trail . We havc reviewed the document and would like 10 forward 
the following commellts. 

IJe note that the portion of t~ corridor traversing eastern Alameda COUllty, as delineated in the 
PJap/E]S, differ.; somewhat from the trail corridor identified in earlier documents such as the 

I, Uvermore Area Regional Park District (LARPD) Rtgimw Troll PIW!. We had $hown this 
earlier alignment in our Area Plan for eastern Alameda County, and would appreciate 
clarification as 10 which routillg is correct . 

~, eastern portion o fi lle County (i.e., lIle routillg from the Byron HOI Springs area 10 Brushy Peak l1e are aho unclear as 10 the implicatiolls of the alternate aligflment identified through the 

and Arroyo del Valle) . Does the Service envision a secondary corridor leading through this 
area? If so, has this route been mapped? Will it coincide with any Cltisting or proposed trails? 

In addition, we would appreciate clarification regarding impiementatioo procedures for the 
PlanJEIS. We ullder.;tand that NPS is supPOsed to serve as a coordinating entity for 
development of the trail, but are uncert:Un as 10 the specific roles envisioned for affec'.ed 
agencies. and jurisdictions (e.g., LARPD, &.st Bay Regional Park District, Alameda County). 

1. Of particular concern is the matter of easements, which we assume will be necessary over the 
length of the trail corridor. We know of only one area-a recently subdivided parcel along Tesla 
Road, which falls within the path of the earlier trail alignment ....... hefe any sui;b casements have 
been obtained (to the best of our knowledge , no easemenlS have been obtained by LARPD or 
I2st Bay Regional Park District for any regional trails in the area). II would be helpful 10 obtain 
more detailed guidance from NPS on its strategies regarding taSCmenlS and broader 

..... ...!!;m""lementation iuues . 

.4-~a1SO note that there are no official Points of Interest .. with the exception or Campsite #102-:J. identified along the eastern portion of the trail. We are aware of several cu]turaJlhislorica1 sites 

Response to Letter #26 from the Alameda County. california. !'Ianning 
Department 
1. The trail route shown in Ihe LARPD Re
gional Trait Plan (1991) is based on the 1985 
feaSibility study for the Anza Trail prepared by 
the NPS. Mapping for the Draft Comprehensive 
Management and Use PlantEIS (1994) was 
completed at a smaller scale and should be 
more accurate. 

2. The NPS has contracted a scholarly review 

Juan 6autlsta de Anza • National His to ric Trail 

of the historic roule in eastern Alameda County 
to confirm Ihe location of the historic alignment. 
The NPS understands Ihat the LARPD and Ihe 
East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) trail 
plans are under review and revision and plans to 
coordinate closely with both districts in the con
duct of the review of the historic route. 

3. The NPS role is that of trail administrator. 
Since the NPS owns almost none of the trail, 

•••••• ". 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #26 from the Alameda COunty. california. Planning 
Department 

4-. 

along or ncar this sqmcnt of the trail. None of tbese sites is mated to the de Anu expedition, 
but each is worthy of public noce and coukI conceivably be linked with the de Anu trail through 
joint inlCrpreOve activity . While OfIiy one of these sites (Midway) is inside the designated trail 
corridor, all lie within a few miles of the corridor and can be accessed via paved roads. 

Midway (Midway and I'oJtCTlon Pass Rood.f, JUSt Il'UI 0lw San Joaquin CoWlly fi~). 
This was originally a station on the Central Pacific (later Southern PacifIC) line, located 
IIalfway between San Francisco and Sacramento. The town consisted of appro~imalCly 
a dolCfl residences at its peak: (some modem structures can be found al the site today). 

AltlllflON (8 miln tOSt of Uwrmon on Ait(Jl1WlII Pass ROtld 01 the summit of Allamonr 
Pass). This town also originated as a station on the Central Pacific (later Southern 
Pacific) line. Founded in 1S68, several historical structures remain on the site, including 
the Southern Pacific I)epo( and a library building that was originall y UsM a chureh. 

TeslalHarrisville (12 milt s t QSt 01 U l'trmore on Ta la ROtld). Discovery of coal in the 
Corral Hollow area led to the founding of Harrisville in the 18705. Houses for coal 
mintn were subsequently built nearby, forming a town which came to be known as 
Tesla. By 1900, there were approximately 1200 people living in Tesla, but the demand 
for Corral Hollow coal eventually stopped due to its relatively poor qualhy. Tesla and 
Harrisville became gbost towns, IIId today there are vinually no remnan ts of the villages. 

~8it (Tala Road, stl'tral milts east olTtSlaJHanisvilit silt). A brick foundry was 
established bere in the late 18005. The town of Carnegie grew up around it , 
acrommodating almost 100 families at its peak. The town never n::oovered from damage 
resulting from the 1906 earthquake and a subsequent nood, which washed out the 
railroad. Few tnICCS of the town remain today. 

11IL UIICOIn Highway (Old U.S. SO). One of tho first transcontinental aulO routes, the 
lincoln Highway led from New York to San Francisco. Its westernmost segment
including the portioo uaverslng Alameda Coonty--was later designated U.S. SO, which 
has since been supplanted by 1·580 in most of Alameda County. 0rIe e~ception is the 
AJtamont Pass segment, which continues to elist as AltalTlQllt Pass Road. 

TrtuuamIi~/Ual !Wi/rood. Completed in urn, the tQIlscootinental railroad was 
originally routed through the Livermore Valley and Niles Canyon to its western ICrmirlUS 
in Alameda (a more direct line was built to the north in the laIC 18705, diverting most 
rail traffic over the Carquinez Straits) . The railway entered the eastern portion of 
Alameda County through Altamont Pass, then passed through Midway, Livermore and 
Pleasanton. 

CaJifomiQ Aqueduct. Primary component of the State Water Project, which tranSjlOJU 
water from Nonhern California to the San Joaquin Valley and points south of the 
Transverse Ranges. Most components of the aqueduct system were completed by 1m. 

local landowners and agencies will manage the 
trail. The NPS will encourage counties to recog
nize the Anza Trail through elements of their gen
eral plans. Generally, once a trail is recognized in 
a general plan, easements can be oblained for 
the Irail when development occurs. Strategies are 
discussed in the final plan under the heading uRe_ 
source Protection." 

sites listed, while having historic and cultural 
merit. would not be included in interpretation for 
Ihe Anza Trail. 

4. Points of interest are not included in the 
management proposai for IheJuan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail, Altemative D. The 
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Consultation and CoordInation 

Letter #26 from the Alameda CountYI California.. Planning Department 

U lJanwnI Pass willlifarms. Located north and south of Altamont Pass ncar the border 
. with San Joaquin County, this is the most developed wil'ld resource area in the world 4- with appro~imalr;ly 1000 turbil'lCS operating (oveT S800 in Alameda County). 

tWe loolc. forward to working with NPS on implementation of the de Anza National Historic 
15· ~l. Please fed free to OOIItact me at (SIO) 670-6532 if you have iIIIy questions. 

5. The NPS looks forward to coordination with 
Alameda County. 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • National Historic TTall 

Sincerely, 

CCfo.&, 
Chris Bazar 
PlilllneT m 

• • • • • • 
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Consullafion and Coordination 

Letter #27 from the City of Tucson 

I, 

~, 

~, 

February 24, 1995 

OD' ..... , ... N1~ ........... ,"'l .,-
m~" 
m~' 

~",,(tO>Jm .. 'XI 

MS. Meredith XlIplan, WR-JU> 
National Park Service, western Region 
600 Ha rrison street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Subject: Draft Manage. ent and Use Plan for the Juan Bautista de 
Anza Na tional Historic Trail - September 1994 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

The City of Tucson Planning Department appreciates the 
opportunity to review the Draft Pla n for the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic TraU. We have followed the pla nning 
e fforts for this project for the past s everal years and have 
enjoyed working with you. You have performed a monu.ental task 
in the coordination ot 19 counties and numerous other 
jurisdictions a nd agencies to create this .anaqement plan. The 
City of Tucson looks forward to the acceptance of the manageuent 
plan and the further implementation ot the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail. 

We offer several minor corrections to the .anaqement plan. Our 
recommendations follow: 

page 57 - Suggest dropping ~incorporated" fro. the title at 
Tabl_ 10 because counties don't incorporate and 
several of the communities listed such as Green 
Valley are not incorporated. 

73 - Reviewers needs an "e". 

page B-2 - The _ap of pi.a County in Appendix C shows 
expedition ca~p sites numbered trom 15 to 20. The 
written description of historic a nd interpretive 
s ites in Appendix B does not describe Camps ,16, 
119 , and '20. Is this an oversight? 

The description ot Kission San Agustin del Tucson 
is a bit misleading. It should read: Foundation 
walls and other signs of past occupation remain 
SUfficiently intact witbin tbe eubaurface of the 
eite that there are •• ... In addition, a space is 
needed between the description of Presidio San 
Aqustin del TUcson and santa Cruz River Park. 

Response to Letter #27 from the City of TUcson. Arizona 

1. These corrections have been made. 

2. All expedition campsites can be identified 
from the diaries of the expedition. The Map 
Supplement shows the general location of each 
site, and Appendix C shows the general location 
and the Font diary name for each site. Appendix 
B describes only those sites identified in Ihe plan
ning process to have historic or interpretive poten-

tial, which included the possibility of public ac
cess. As time passes, more camp sites may pro
vide opportunities for interpretation. 

3. These changes have been made. 
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Consul/at/on and Coordination 

Letter #27 from the City of Tucson 

pag. C-' - Th.ra appear. to w • tOnlBtting probl_ und.r the 
Interpretive Sitea cat~ory and the 
Aqency/o~anization Coordination category . 

3. Interpretiv. sites under Casp U s ahould not. be 
indent.ed. In addition, the ·State ot Arizona
should not w indented under Agency/orqanization 

~rdination. 

~ Town ot Sahuarita haa recently incorporated 
and aay w cloae to Ca.p '16 . They aay have an 
int.rest in the de Anza Tr.il and thi. sit.. You 

4. aay cont.act. the TO¥n Manaq.r, Bob Pat.rick, on 
mobil. phone 1-602-449-3734 or ..... g. phon. 1-
602-790-2283. You .ay al.o want t.o add the. t.o 
Aqency/O~anization ltat it th.y ar. int .r •• ted. 

~. 

~ descript.ion ot tha Sant.a Cruz River Park under 
t.he High Potential Route Seqaenta ahould 
.ay ..• oWlle4 _4 .uaqed by tile city ot 'l'uoaoll ud 
p1_ COWlty ••. 

The description ot the acenic auto rout.e would be 
aaaier to tollow it the .xit nu~r or na •• ot the 
road to the San xavi.r Miaaion and beyond w.ra 
u.ed (San Xavi.r Road t.o Miaalon Road to Gr.nde 
Av.nue to St. Mary ' a Road to S11v.rb.ll Road ... ). 

The note at. the botto. ot the page could include 
the expedition ca.p ait. d.aignation 118 to r .late 
~. note to the adj.c.nt •• p . 

~er the Interpretive Sit.ea category only Camp 
115 and Camp f19 are liated. Doe. this .. an t.hat 

" . there are not int.erpretive possibilities tor Camps 
~, f18, and '20 or i. this an overaight? 

t--:rh; City ot Tuc .. on Planning Departaent would like to co_o4 the 
National Park Service tor the draft manag.llent plan. Aa t.his 
proj.c t moves torward, the Planninq Departllen~ will pur. u. 
opportunities to support the iaple •• nt.ation at the Juan Bautista 

~Anza National Trai1 as we are able. 

WDV: BUVu/barbarall/ wp/ anza.l tr 

cc: Mayor George Miller 

Sincerely, 

Wi lliam D. Va. ko 
Di rector 
Planning Department 

MiChael F. Brown, city Manager 

4. The Town of Suhuarita has been added to the 
coordination list. 

5. Thesechangeshave been made. 

6. See #2 above. Site #17, Mission San Xavier 
del Bac, is listed as a historic site, but all historic 
sites have interpretive potential. 

7. The NPS appreciates the support the City of 
Tucson has shown for the Juan Bautista de Anza 

Juan BauHsta de Anza • Naffonal Historic Trail 

National Historic Trail and looks forward to con
tinuing coordination to implement the manage
mentplan. 

• • • • • • ... 
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Consultal/on and Coordination 

Letter #28 from the City of San Jose. California 

CITV OF BAN ..loBi. CALIFORNIA 

.... C"rrKl!,IIW. _u __ 
f1lI-",_r!lfRur.SUI1"l' 'DoI) 

'MtI .IQIIf. CIoUFOIIN .... II&." 1'OII ," .. m 

D(""""'~MT Of' >'V8UCw:A<S 
rw. ... ~ OVMI,.$. __ PIFlEClOI' 

/' 

January 4, 1994 

Regional Director 
Attention : Meredith Ka plan , WR-RP 
National Park Service , We stern Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San francisco , CA 94107-1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan , 

we support your effort s to promote a nd impl ement the Juan Baut ist a 
de Anza National Historic Trail. The fol l owing a re comme nts 
regarding the dra f t Comprehe nsive Management and Use Plan and 
Envi r onmental Impact State ment: 

San Jose is in the c e nter of a lar g e urban metropolis , a nd 
although there over 100 miles of planne d recreational trail 
corridors within the City's Sphere of Influence, t he major i t y 
support pedestrians and h ikers. Only a fe w trails will 
provide opportuni t ies for e questrians . The proposed ba y front 
trail in San Jose o n Ma p 2 of the Juan Bautista d e Anza 
National Historic Trail is not p lanned for equestri a n use . 

Although Shown in conceptua l form, the proposed recre ational 
t r ai l s i n San Jose on Map 2 of the Jua n Bautista d e Anza 
National HistoriC Trail should be mOdifie d to more accura t e ly 
reflect potential recreationa l trail alignments . 

We aSS;.Tme thE: i ntent for the Bayfront Trail is to follow the 
same alignment a s t he p lanned Bar Trail . Several trai l 
alternative s have been consider ed for t he Bay Tr ail in San Jose 
and the alignment most likel y to be imp lemented in the short 
t e rm is Alternative '4 (see a t t a ched map) . 

This trail is proposed along the east side of Coyote Creek , in 
the City Of Milpitas, as it heads south f rom fremont . The 
City ' s Water Pollution Cont r ol P l ant is loca t e d on the west 
side of the creek and there are serious s a f e ty and liability 
issues with public tra il use if conside r ed on the west side, 
immediately adj acent to sludge ponds as shown on the map. 

The t r ail i s proposed to continue t hrough San Jose to t he west 
along the southern boundary of the Water Pollution ContrOl 
Plant ouffer lands unti l it meets Zan ker Road (which becomes 
LOS £steros Road further west) and fol l ows it until connecting 

Response to Letter #28 from the City of San Jose. California 

1. The management plan recognizes the limited 
opportunities for equestrians in highly urbanized 
areas. In order to provide a continuous route for 
equestrians, the proposal describes and the Map 
Supplement depicts a recreational route consist
ing of approved multiuse or equestrian trails paral
lel to the historic corridor and prOViding a similar 
experience or offering overlooks 01 the historic 
route. The recently drafted Santa Clara County 

Countywide Trails MasterPlan Updateidentifies 
such an alignment forthe Anza Trail. In addition, 
a bicycle route generally on the historic alignment 
is proposed for marking as the Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail throughout the 
county. The NPS and local users understand that 
the San Francisco Bay Trail does not allow 
equestrian use. 

Management and Use Plan and Final Env i ronmental Impact Statem ent· Ap ril 1996 



Consultation alld Coordlna/lon 

Letter #28 from the City or San Jose. Callromia 

with the San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuqe (NWR) 
Edueation Center. A definitive alignment vest of the Education 
Center in San Jose to Sunnyvale has yet to be deter~ined. 
Alternatives inClude allqn~ents on exist1nq NWR levees and an 
on street connection through the community of Alviso. A 
connection to the Alviso County Marina is desired along this 
route. A spur connection to the expedition campsite area Could 
be made where the Guadalupe River Trail Corridor meets the 
Alviso County Marin". The tinal stretch ot trail connecting to 
the City of Sunnyvale is planned on excess Route 237 freeway 
~right of way. 

~The City has considered a recreational trail along the Coyote
Alamitos Canal, below the Santa Teresa Hills, which follows the 
proposed recreat i ona l trail running through the southwest 
portion of the va l ley on Map 2. This proposed trail corridor 
is located on an existing dirt road that follows the canal, 
which is elevated directly above single family detaChed homes 
"backing UpN to it . Public access to this proposed aligmnent 
outside of Santa Te resa County Park to the vest is poor and 
there is " l"ck of surveill"nce opportunities vhich present a 
safety and security riSk. There are additional issues regarding 
the stabi l ity of the hillSide and f l ooding from storm flovs 
that could become a l i ability to t he agency responsible for 
this trail seqtU!nt. Due to the above issues, thl, allgnmeDt bas 
beeD re j ected by City staff .• 

r----Alternatives that may warrant further consideration to provide 
continuous trail access include a connection south through 
Santa Teresa County Park to the LOs Ala~itos/Calero Creek Park 
Chain and/or a connection north fro~ Santa Teresa County Park 
via Cottle ROad (which has existing bike lanes), Santa Teresa 
Boulevard and Coleman Road (which has existing bike lanes) to 
the Guadalupe Creek Trail Corridor. The City's Draft Bicycle 
Master Plan shows Santa Teresa Boul evard as a proposed Clsss II 
bikeway facility . Coordination vith JO-Ann Collins (4081277-
5345), the City's Bicycle Coordinator, should be made tor all 
proposed on-street trail alignlllents. The Los Alamitos/Calero 

----f!eek Trail Corridor accommodates equestrians. 

Please contac-;: Joel Slavit ot my statf at your earliest 
convenience if you have any questions or vould like to further 
discuss any of the above comments/issues. 

SlGR:: -D 0 Q. ~,. ·"od.,~ ""~:" 
Park , Commun~ty .acilities Development 

Attachment 
cc: J. Collins, Streets' Parks 

2. The maps have been modified to show cur· 
rent City of San Jose and Santa Clara County in
put. 

3. The maps have been changed to represent 
as closely as possible current approved align
ments. No marking of any trail will occur without 
an agreement between the NPS and the manag· 
ing agency. Only approved traits will be marked. 

4. This alignment has been removed from the 
Anza Trail maps. 

Juan Ba u tis ta de Anza • Na tional ttls to r lc Tra il 

5. See response #1 to this letter. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultatio n and Coo rdlnatioll 

Letter #29 from the City of san Gabriel 

City of 
Gabriel 

January 30, 1995 

Regional Director 

• oty With A Hl&8icfI • rowdcd 1m • 

Attention: "ered.ith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, We.tern Ragion 
600 Harrison street, Suite 600 
san Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Dear Ma. Xaplan: 

I have reviewed. the Draft COlIIPrehensive kanaqe.ment and Use 
Plan and Environ.ental Impact statement for the Juan sauti.ta 
de Anza Mational Historic Trail. 

Dr eViOUSlY there had been discus sion of designating the San 

I 
Gabriel Mh.ion as an interpretive site in adl1ition to its 

, designation as a historic site. The interpretive s ite 
designation, however, is not currently inCluded in the draft 
plan . 

I would appreciate it if you would look into this matte r and 
let me know if the interpretive site desiqnation will be 
included in the final plan doc~nt. 

P. MICHAEL PAULE'S 
City Adminis trator 

P.S. I though you would enjoy the enclosed editorial recently 
publis hed by the Los Ange les tius . 

(J.y III!l m WeeI. HIMIOIl on.e. &0 c...trd. CaWOmia • HIlI: PO. flo." 130. &on Cebnel Cakf<::m!l 91'ffi\.DOO 
• 8I8-3Q'J.ZOCX) • ru 8J8-.I58-28JO • 

Response to Letter #29 from the City of San Gabriel, California 

1. All historic sites such as the San Gabriel 
Mission would be eligible to include interpretation 
if they are certified as components of the Anza 
Trail. 

Managem ent and Use Plan and R na l Env iro nmenta l Impact Statem ent· April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #30 from the City of Saratoga. California 

I. 

13777 ~'RU1TVAU~ AVF;NUE • SARATOGA. CAl.IFORNIA 95070 • (408) 867·301.38 

February 6, 1995 

Regional Director 
Attention' Meredith Ra plan, WR-RP 
Nationa l Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94101-1312 

--~,-

-~. 
"""""'*'" ~l._ 

Re: 018 (WR-RP) San J ua n Bautista de Anza Na tional His torical 
Trail 

Dear MS, Kaplan , 

On January 17 , 1995,the city of Saratoga Parks and Recreation 
Commissi o n r eviewed the Oratt Co.prehensive Management and Use Plan 
for the proposed San Juan Bautista de Anza National His t oric Trail. 
The Co .. ission is very interested in the project, especially the 
proposed recreationa l trail seqment through Saratoga a l ong the 
Southern Pacific Ra i lroad right-of-way. As I stated to you i n our 
telephone conversation, the City of Saratoga has identified in i t s 
Parks a nd Trails Master Plan, portions of the Southern Pacific 
R.O.W, as a possible trail corridor through the City. 'the pllm has 
i de ntified a corridor fro. Quito Road north to Prospect Road. At 
this time the City has only identified this s eqment i n the Master 
Plan. Due to lack ot funding, we cannot forecast when the City will 
start any d iscussion about develop.ent of this trai l segment, 

The City ot Saratoga would like t o be info~ed of any f uture 
discussion of the proposed historical trai l through the city . 
Please send any f uture information to Bob Rizzo, Parks 
Superintendent, at the City address above . 

Thank you for your consideration o f these comments . 

~~~~ 
Parks a nd Recrea tion Co~ission 

c{ Park a nd Recreation Commission 
Larry Perlin 
Bob Rizzo 
File 

j w 

_ .... ...,-"''''' 

Response to Letter #30 from the City of Saratoga. California 

1. The NPS appreCiates the City of Saratoga's 
support of the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail. Since the draft management plan 
for the Anza Trail was published, Santa Clara 
County has completed a Draft Countywide Trails 
Master Plan. In preparation for that plan, the 
County coordinated with cities along the Anza 
route, including the City of Saratoga, to ensure a 
continuous trail throughout the county. The 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National fIIstor/ c Trail 

county plan now shows Canyon Trail and Big Ba
sin Way/Saratoga Creek as bicycle routes which 
most closely parallel the historic corridor and may 
be marked as the Anza Trail. The Southern Pa· 
cific right-of-way is identified as a connector trail 
route in the County's plan. Please refer to the trail 
map and page 0-3 in the County plan. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 31 from the City of San Jacinto. California 

I. 

... 04 
~ 

~ 
S A N 

JACINTO 

February 28, 1995 

Ms. Meredith Kaplan 
National Park Service, Westem Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Subject: Juan Bautista De Anza National Hislolic Trail 

Oear Ms. Kaplan: 

Thank you lor the information on the De Anza Trail which you recently sent to Jeff Q\erry 
01 my staff. 

I have been asked to gather informatiorl regarding the plans lor this National Historic Trail 
and how they specifically relate to the City of San Jacinto. 

I have looked over the information you sent as web as asked questiOns of Iocai historians 
and have the loIIowing comments/questions. 

C
' Appendix C of the Draft Management and Use Plan and Environmental Impact 

Statement dated September 1994 calls for coordination with various Cities, 
including the City of san Jacinto. We have no record of receiving any information 
on this project, which seems to run through the City for S6\1eral miles. As a result, 
we were unaware 01 the February 8th meeting in Rivefslde, scheduled lor Aar-r 
review. Please add my name to your mailing list . 

.t.r-;- It appears the Ramona Expressway is going to be marked as the De Anza Trail. L..-:.- Is this correct? If so, how frequently? 

r;
~'L 

De Anza followed the south side of the San Jacinto River. In his clay, the river 
actually flowed farther south than its current location. Thus, the actual 'Historic 
TraM Cooidot' as shown on your maps should actuaIy be narrower in the San 

C"YoISonJodr>!<> u" ..... __ Sonj.adno,,~91'111J 

909/481·]3)0 FI\)l'lO'il/6 ... ·_ 

Response to Letter # 31 from the City of San Jacinto. California 

1. The City of San Jacinto has been added to 
the mailing list. 

2. The frequency of roadway markings forthe 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail will 
be determined in discussions between the NPS 
and the managing agencies. 

3. The representation of the historic corridor 

through San Jacinto has been modified on the 
basis of maps provided by the City of San Jacinto 
planning department. 

154 Management and Use Plan and rlnal f:nl)lronmental Impact Statement· April 1996 



Letter # 3 1 from the City of San Jacinto. california 

Ms. Meredith Kaplan 
De ArIza Trail 
February 28, 1995 
Pago' 

Consultation and Coordinatfon 

Jacinto area. There is a t'istoric marker already in existence COITWTlemOf8ting the 
Trail. in SaMoo Park off Idyllwild Ortve. It reads "De ArIZa T~ In·HnS. 
Dedicated 194'". Perhaps this shOuld be incorporated Into the Plan. 

camp #56 may be wittin the City Of San Jacinto. Is lhefe any definitive lOcation 
in mind? I believe some land in that area has I:Ieen given 10 a IOc:8I museum 
assOCiation. Perhaps there is some correlation between the two Sites, 

ShOuld you hlWe any questions, please do not hesilate to contact me. 

BRIAN MCNABB 
Director of Corrmunity Development 

1IKIllrl.L\ o..o..uT, 

4. Local interpretation may include reference to 
the marker. 

5. Camp #58 is neartha Mount Rudolph area 
as shown on sheet 20 of 47 in the Map Supple
ment. 

Juan Bautis l a de Anta • National Historic Trail •••••• ... 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #32 from the City of La Verne. california 

! 
I 
I: 

I 

CITY OF LA VERNE 
CITY HALL 

3660 "0" Stree~ laVerne. california 91150 

Februacy 28, 1995 

Regional Director 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park service 
600 Barriaon Street 
San Franeiaeo, CA 9~101-1312 

Re: Juan Bauti,ta de ADZO Notionol Hiatorie Trail 

Deor Ms . ~4plan: 

It i. with great intereat that we have revie~d the 
draft Comprehensive MAnogement ond Use 
plan/Environmental I.pact State .. nt and MAp Suppleaent 
for the Juan Hautiata de Anza National Bis toric Trail. 

The City of La Verne takea pride in preaervation of its 
heritage and would like to aaaume an active role in 
shaping the de Anza Trail a. it travela through the City 
and aurrounding area. 

Some of the iaauea we would like addre.aed include: 

IC
.zt=-
3t-
+[
.-.[
.[-

How will the trail be delineated and used in 
La Verne? 

What funding will be available to the City? 

What funding will be requeated frolll the City? 

TO what extent will the National Park 
Service assist the City in acquiring land, 
if nece.sary, for creating a continuous ond 
unified trail? 

Has 0 list of threatened and endangered 
species been submitted for Loa Ange les 
County? 

Bas the r e been a projection for the number of 
viaitora that may yae the trail on an annual 
bas i a Ilnd their impact on local sYl!te_? 

Ger.er.i Admit'Wol!io, 909lS96-112S • W.1t< CU$lOfllll s...ce 1l!ll596·8J44 • P!rI.s & Community SeMw 909/S9&-8JOD 
I'LlllIit worts 9091S96·8J41 • finlntl 9091S96 ·8116 • Plat>niPQ 9O!lI596·8J06 • Building 909lS96 ·8113 

f .. 90~9S-lIIJJ 

Response to Letter #32 from the City of La Verne. California 

1. The historic route passes through La Verne, 
and the city may be included in the auto lour 
guide book. Interstate 10 will be marked as the 
auto route in your area. 

2. If the city proposes a project related to his
toric interpretation of the Anza Trail , some limited 
cost share money could possibly be available. No 
funding would be requested from the city as a part 
of this plan. 

3. No land would be acquired for the trail in La 
Verne. 

4. The USFWS has provided a list of threatened 
and endangered species. See appendix M. 

5. We have no information on which to base a 
projection of visitors. Since La Verne woutd be 
Included only in the guide book auto tour, the 
NPS estimates that the visitor impact on local 
systems will be minimal. 

Hanagement and Use Ptan and FIna l t:nu ironmentailmpact Statement· April 1996 



Consul/ation and Coordination 

Letter #32 from the City of La Verne. california 

H~a there been diacuaaion with other agencies 
that propoae tr~il ayatem. in the a.-e or 
ne~rby areaa, how will thesa trail plan. be 
coordinated with plan. curr.ntly under 
development by Los Angele. County for 
regional bike path. and trails? 

How will the trail corridor deaign~tion 
affect affect future development aites in La 
Verne? will any ~dditional environmantal 
mitigations be required when considering 
development of theae a ites? 

How will the City' . identity be incorporated 
into signage? 

will the BPS provide a representative to 
address local public hearing. and/or present 
future public ~etinga? 

will educational ~terials, publications, 
and related promotional materials be 
available without charge or at coat? 

II IAre tapea or written testi.D:my available fro,. the public 
'~etings held in Rivers ide and Agoura Hills? 

I can be r eached at (909) 596-8706, betwaen the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays , and 
8:30 a.m. a nd 12:30 p.m. o n Thursdaya. 

Sincerely, 
I ' .. 
l»IIV" /::/ .; IIIi fr. _ 
Carolyn (Meredith 
Assi.tant planner 

de ANZA 

6. The NPS has attempted to coordinate with 
all agencies aHected by trail plans. In addition, a 
Los Angeles County Anza Trail task force helps 
with coordination. 

7 . No affect on future development is antici
pated. 

8. Generally, signage and exhibits for the trail 
wilt emphasize the trail identity and not the man
aging agency identity. 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • National Nlstorlc Trail 

9. The NPS can provide a representative, if ap
propriate. Also, members of the county task force 
can attend meetings, if appropriate. 

10. The plan anticipates publication of a trail bro
chure which may be available at no cost. At this 
time, costs of other educational and promotional 
materials cannot be estimated. 

11 . No tapes were made by the NPS at the pub
lic meetings. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordlnat/on 

Letter # 33 from the City of Fremont, California 

I· 

CITT 0 •• RIMO .. , 
OTY AOMJNISTRAT1C)N 

March 1, 1995 

Regional Direclor 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan , WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San FBnCisco, CA 94107-1312 

RE: Qxnprebell5l,e MaIJagetnelIt IUId Vse Plan/Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
for tbe Juan Bautista de Anza NatioBal Historic Trail 

Dear Regional Director: 

The Cit)' of Fremont appreciates lbe opponunily 10 commcm on lbe Comprehensive Managemenl 
and Use Plan and Environmental Impact Statemeru (ElS) for lhc Juan Baulista de Anza Nalional 
Historic Trail . Tbt City of Fremoru believes lhat lhc Anza Trail will be an importanl ltislOrical 
link in the National Trail System, and will also have a benefic ial impact on llistorical 
p(tSCI'Vation in Fremont and the region. 

A segmtm of the historic lrail lies in Fremom, and three of hislOriclinterpretalive sites in lhc 
Plan are within lhc Cily's boundaries: 1) Rancho Higuera Historical Park (site #lOS); 2) 
Mission San Jose (site 1106): and, 3) Coyote Hills Regional Park (site 1107). The City agrees 
thai these are important resource sites and should be included in the Plan. The following sites 
should also be considered for inclusion in the Plan, bastd on the cstablished criteria, as llistoric 
or inttrprctative locations along the Fremont segment of Ibc Anza Trail (see attached map): 

L Synford Ave!!IIC TrailbeadlStaging Area - Stanford Avenue lies wilhin the Anza 
trail corridor and is of cultural historic and prehistoric importance. Stanford 
Avenue originates al Mission Boulevard and terminates in a cul-de-sac adjaceru 
to Cily-owned property . EasI Bay Regional Parks Dislrict leases the land from 
the City and operates a major It'gional trailhead and staging area which links the 
Anza Trail to Mission Peak and the Sunol Regional Wilderness trails, arxl will 
eventually cooncei wilh the Bay Ridgc Trail. The property iocludts an area once 
occupied by an Ohlone: VHlage dating back 10 before the Anza cxpedilion. 1lIc 
area contaim many undisturhed artifacts and culrural resources (Stanford Avc. 
EIR, SCH No.9103086). 

The Stanford Avenue area was once pan of the lands controlled by Mission San 
Jose, founded June 1797. Under Altemalive C of the Plan (Broad Outreach), the 
area also would be important because it contains the sire of the Warm Springs 
Rtsort developed by Clemcnre COlumbct in 1850, dllt to the hoi and cold springs 

(jIOI494-i800 ...,..~' (1 IOI"'H-iI~J .. , 
1'I100lMln Sf_P.O. ~ '1006 , Fl.<''"M!. C.L.O.,,, ... <104~)J.'>OJb 

Response to Letter # 33 from the City of Fremont. California 

1. The Stanford Avenue TrailheadlStagingArea 
appears to meet the criteria for an interpretive site 
for the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trait It has been added to the plan and described 
in Appendix B. The NPS would work with the 
Ohlone Tribe, East Bay Regional Park District, 
the City of Fremont, and any other interested par
ties to interpret the site. The land manager or 

owner would need to request certification to be
come a part of the Anza Trail . 

2. Even though they have historical merit, 
points of interest are not a part of the proposal, 
alternative D, and will nol be added to the plan. 

Management and Use Plan and Final Environmental Impact Slatemen t • April 1996 



Consultatfon and CoordInation 

Letter # 33 from the City of Fremont. california 

2. 

located there. The propeny was later purchased by Governor Lr: land Stanford in 
1868, who established a winery on an adjaa:m parcel (a few of the winery 
buildings remain on the site) . 

Va l ~jo Mills Historical Park - This park lies immediately adjacent to the Anu 
TllIi!. northerly of Alameda Creek and adjacent to an important regional trail 
along Alameda Creek. The Alamcda Creek Trail connects the Anza Trail to 
Coyote Hills Ikgional Park (with its Ohlone Scttlc:mcrn Exhibit), and the South 
San FrallCisco Bay NatiOnal Wildlife Preserve. 

The Vallejo Mills Historical Park was est.ablished by !he City to restore nOU[ 
millS built by Jose de Jesus Vallejo ( 1798·1882). Jose was the son of Ignacio 
Vallejo who arrived in San Diego in 1174 as a soldier under the coRUOand of 
Capitan Femands Ri vera . Jose was appointed civi l administrator of Mission San 
Jose in 1836. and after purchasing !he site. built the mills in Ihc: 1840's. (]."be 
Yalleio flour Mills and The RallCbo ArroyO De La Alameda, Ruy E. Kern, 
1990). 

3. OhlQoe Ceme]try - The Ohlone Cemetery was established prior to the Anu 
exploration, and may have been observed by Ibose in the expedition as they 
followed the trail corridor along Mission Boo.Ievard. This cemetery contains 

4. Ohlone tribal burials which date back to btfor-e and during the exploration period. 
Many reburialS at !he cemetery have been performed under the guidance of 
Ohlone descendants in recent years as ancient burials are I.IJltarthed during 
development . Because of the sensitive nature of this location, the: location should 
be included only in the Auto Route ponion of the trail. 

C
. i The Fremont Historical Museum is located 

Mission San Jose Dislrici of the Cily. This 
&]. newly established museum will eventually contain anifacts and material related 

to the history of Fremont ftom the Ohlone period, through the Spanish 
exploration and colonil.atiOI1 period, and up to the prts.cru time. 

U
The attached map is aOllOlllted with other locations of historical and cultura l importance to the 
area . These i~lude Historic Niles, Mission San Jose, CoYOie Hills Regional Park, the 

(,. headquarters of the South Sail Francisco Bay Wildlife Refuge , and the Ardel1wood Regional 
Pre!lC'rve . The Alameda Creek Trail provides a conocction from the Anu Tillil to the 
Ardel1wood Regional Preserve and CoyOte Hills Regional Park. 

Additionally , we " .. auld also like to sugg~t the following revisions to the document: 

• 
7. 

Page 57 - Table 10: Incorporated Counties and Cities Along the AnZlI. Trail does IIOl 
include Alameda Coul1ty and its incorporated cities. 

• Page C-SO - Under Agero:;yfOrganizatioIl Coordination. the Olllone Tribe should be 
added as a group for consulting purposes. The Ohlone Tribe is a differeot branch of 

3. The Alameda Creek Trail connection is noted 
in Appendix C of the final plan as a connector to 
an interpretive site, but it would not be marked as 
the Anza Trail under the proposal. Vallejo Mills 
Historical Park does not meet the criteria for an 
interpretive site for the Anza Trail. See #2. 

4. The Ohlone cemetery would appear to qualify 
as a historic site for the Anza Trail. The NPS will 
discuss with the Ohlone Tribe the implications 01 
listing it as a component 01 the Anza Trail. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • Nationa l Historic Trail 

2 

5. If the Museum wishes to install interpretive 
exhibits relating to the Anza expedition, the NPS 
will work with museum staff on planning and de
sign of the exhibit and certification of the museum 
as a complementary interpretive facility_ 

6. See response #2 of this letter. 

1, These changes have been made. 

• • • • • • 15. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Lette~ # 33 from the City of lTemont. California 

1Lohlonc descendants Ihan the Muwelana-OblOTll:s_ The COIlUCI person in Fremont is 
• Andrew Galvan, P .O. Box 3152, Mission San Jose , CA 94539. 

Sbould you have any questions reganl ing lhesecomments, please contact Janet Harbin, Associate 
Plannc:r, at (5 10) 494-4438. 

S":ffw 
q PERKlNS 
(): Manager 

attachment 

JP/jh 
pcfile\anzau .ds 

cc: Mayor and Cily Council 
Bonnie Davis 
Andrew Galvan 
East Bay Regional Park5 District 
Conununily Development Director 
Leisure Services Director 
Public Works Director 
Senior Pianncr Len Banda. 
Assoc. Planner Janet Harl:>in 

) 
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Consultat ion and Coordina tion 

Letter #34 from Redwood City, Califo rnia 

I. 

~ o-Ioprnerl DepartmenI 

Planning Dtvlslon 

Malch7, I99S 

Ms. Meredith Kaplan 
ArIza Trail Team CoordInator 
National Pant ServiCe - Western RegiOnal OtrlC8 
600 Harrison Street. Suite 600 
San Francisco. CA 94107-1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

1017 Uic:IdIIIIleIcI Road 
P.O. 8ox391 
RfdofOOd CIy. CailIon'Oa ~ 
T.lel*Clnt (415) 78G-72:M 

Thank you lor sending us a copy 01 the Comprehensive Management PlanlElS lor m. 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. Our lOcal presel'YZlon Ofganlzation, the 
Redwood City Historic Resources AdvIsory CommittH was Informed of your endeaYOt. 
Oth9t lhan words 01 support ntgarding lhe project, I have no specific comments or revisions 
re1atJng to the document 81 this time. 

As Indicated In page C45 and sheet 40 of the map supplement. a segment 01 proposed 
historical trail runs through Redwood City. along EI CamIno Real. It is deba1abIt .. to 
whether the Sequela Urion High School site (West side of EI CamIno ReaIIBroar:tway 
should oroould be Incorporated Into the proposecIOOI'ridor. Unottlcially ~ng. __ 
ellpect this site to be Isted by the Keeper on the National RegIster of Historic F'taces later 
on this year. 

It also seems ptem8lureiO expect any ·concrete" response from. developerwilh whom I 
have been woltdng with (tryIrQ to inoorporate the recommended marker In I. new plaza sIta) 
at the "f'lQltheast" comer of Jefferson Avenue and EI camino Real This project Is expected 
to undergo a nK!evelOpn'l8ttleminent domain process. and rm not hoIdIng·my bAtath any-

"""'" 
MOte Importantly. I wanted to 5af how Impressed I was with the Historic Trail document. It 
must be difflrult to coordinate the specfflcs of this program on such a ~I scalel 

I wiIJlorward your document to our ArchiveSllocal History Collection Room located In Ihe 
Mezzanine of our Main Ubraty 811044 Middlefield Road lor public reference. 
Thank yeo again for sharing this eliciting project with us. Best 01 Lucid 

Sincerely yours. 

~A,..v-- . 
Chartas Jdat 0 
senior PJanner/Secretary H RAC 

c: Jean Thivierge, Local History Room 

Response to Letter #34 from Re dwood City. California 

1. The NPS plans to work with Caltrans and 
local agencies to mark the EJ Camino Real as the 
historic route of the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Histone Trail through Redwood City. If the 
potential for an interpretive site arises, the city 
can seek planning, design, and certification as· 
sistance from the NPS at that time. 

Juan 6auUsla de An:r;a • Nalfona( Hls lorie Trail • • • • • • ,., 
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Letters from Private Organizations 
Letter # 35 from The Patrice Press 

th€ patRIC€ PR€SS 

!lOX 8563V 0 TUCSON AZ 1Ie..- 0 1II!02n'<I3-9IIM2 0 FAX: l/e021T03-7OM 
T()U.-f"Ml! 0R0lA LIII~' '_7·n.~ 
Deceaber 19 , 1994 

tereclith Kaplan 
Nat ional Park Service 
600 Harrison Street, suite 600 
San Prancilloo C\ 94107-1372 

Dear Weredi th: 

I Nleal! that I was fi rst called upon to review draft plans for the iVJItional histor
ic trails with the Oreaon Trail vol~ •• in about 1980. Since then I have done 
perhapS twenty-five of theil, including historic s ite plans, (or various state agen
cies plU3 the NPS. I IIlIst say that the ArIza draft plan i s the _t profe:ssione l of 
all. in graphic:! M we l l as <.:OOtenl. 

I.~have very few negative co_nts . I would like to see the very fine histori cal 
_ry lIOVed right to the front of the boot, instead of buried in the beck. Al so, I 

Id like to see a solid re~ndatlOl'l for coord inat ion with the ~ican national 
:z govenment, so we lIight be able to include II. total continU0U3 t rail in the plan . 

• This ...auld be advantllgeOl.ls t o the Jlielican people, and I suspect with NAFrA on the 
books they 1IOIIId e lCl'.*e such a plan. 

Here a re II}' thoughts on the questions posed on pp 4-S: The auto tour route definite
ly should be on the roads c loses t to the eenter o f the corridor , either freeways or 
s ide roads. I 1POU id like to see para llel rou t ell establ i shed and _rked, as we ll as 

.,. the actual trail corridor itself. I fee l the interpretation shou ld be Ii_ited to the 
'> expeditions theaselves-_terial on the La Srea Tar Pits 1POU Jd be out of place when 

appearin& in conjunction wi t h the Anta 10&0. 11Iere are II&IlY i-s:Klrtant hi s tori c sites 
not yet li s ted on the National Regis ter--yes , they shou ld a ll be inc luded if they 
relate to the expeditions. 

4~fee l slans alone would do the in t erpretation job along the corridor, but definite-
I we will need a co.prehensive R. R. Donne I ley-type handout at strategi c places 

li
ang the trail. Budget $250,000 for this. You woo't i e t by any cheaper . If the 

Mexican govem.ent indeed wanta to participate in th is, and if they IrIUlt to a lso 
translate their interpretive s igns i n English, then I t hink you ahould include a 

t;. Spanish language t ext with the NPS a iana. Otherwise, I _Id forget the .uiti- lin
aual stuff . When I'. in Nexico 1 appreciate s ians in English, to be sure, but when 
they are in Spanish I ",. .. are t hat I ",. in a fore ign country and have no troub le 
ettins the ~SS881's, one way o r another. 

t-y;., already have a fine desill1' for the trai l 10iO. Stick with it. Your ldeaa for 
.~ .-

Response to Letter #35 from The Patrice Press 

1. The NPS has acted on this suggestion, 
made by others, too. 

2. The NPS is exploring the potential for reeog· 
nizing the trail in Mexico through its Office of 
Mexico Affairs. 

3. The proposal includes these ideas. 

4. A guidebook is proposed, although the 

$250,000 budget for sueh a guide book is not. 
The NPS would most likely need to seek dona· 
lions for a printing budget of that size. 

5. Bilingual or trilingual signs will be considered 
on a case--by-case basis and used where appro· 
priate. 

6. Issues for the Anza Trail are different from 
the Santa Fe Trail which includes segments of 

Management and Use Plan and F1nal EnlJironmentallmpact Sta tement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coord/nalion 

Letter #35 from The Patrice Press 

U
rking the various routes are perfect. When )'QU have an actual trail o r path to be 

-.rke<i, I s ugges t the silk-screened C8rSOl1ite fiberglass .arke rs ever y 1000ISO 
(,. ysrds. DQn' t succuab to the s tupid ity expressed by the Santa Fe office, which 

ignored the po l icies of all the other /<IPS ~inis t rstions snd _vised that people 
should not _Ik in the ruts. ',II. need pedestrian and equistrian traffic to keep the 
vege tation down and keep the t rai l .arked naturally. 

Gdon't think it ne<:essary to .ark the Indian trai ls used by An%s in I\JIY different 
1. way. Should interpretive signage be uaed, t he situ.etion cou ld be exp lained there. A3 

for t he ~ incons istent· tra i ls, I doll', think they should be .arted at all. 

i . 

r-;;; for lIIIlIIl8ellen t , 1 th ink the NPS wou ld be _ t important in producing the sigJ"lll&e 
and .aps, directing cert ifi cation ceremonies, working with the CYB's and tour is. 
agenci es in e levsting alrllfenesS of the trsil, and SuggflstiD.II and coordinat ing 
ac t ivity for vsrious citizen s upport groups. Most o f sll, you need to issoe press 
re leases every t i"", SOIIethin,g happens. to a [ist of all dally, week ly, and o ther 
lledia along the trail, includina newspllpers, II!\&II.zines of reg ional interest, radio 
and teleVis ion .edis. We're talking about II. _jor re lease at least once a .anth , and 
always accompan ied by a photograph. 

Such re leases would help to attract volunteers to the prograa. This shou ld be con
tinued for as long as it takes to ge t a netional citizen support geared up t o the 
~nt "here they CM do that theaselves. 

J]upport faciliti es can on ly be encouraged by the NPS. The s t ates o f Ar i zona and 
't, C8lifomia should be encouraged to estebUsh.armed viaitor cente rs, but don't oold 

r breath. 

t""iI ike your idea o f dubbing Alternative D ~The Proposal." And I think D is a sound, 
realistic propc>Sal--you s hould have no troub l e getting it through. (By the "&y, 
there i s II. typo in t he Bolton quote on psge 10. And another in the .i<idle of the 
second co I u.n on page 20.) 

'0. 
There is a gr...-atiesl er~r on page 27--~an~ h istorlesl i s incorrect. It shou ld be 
~a~ historical. Big typo in the bold italic ;n colllllll I, page 38. On page B-3 1 
t hink lhe Picacho Peak site shou ld co.e above the Cssa Grande ruins, if you a r e 

-.!.!!cing the trai I Crow sout h to north. 

I]wonder "hether it is rea lly necesssry to foJlOll" o ld Juan through (:(In tn Coatll. 
1 County. I know cardinet -..auld like to see this bu t that MY be II. l itt le too OOIlPre
I , hen~ive . I wonder if it sdvisable to trace AIIza's steps every tI ... he .-ent to the 

·om. 

r--"j""""think, Meredith, that your budget is perhaps one-fourth o f "Mt it should be. All 
the other NHT' s have provision for .'Iignage--yours should too, and they llfen ' t cheap. 
n.e others require the states t o pos t the signs, so you don 't Mve that expense. I 

11.· know tMt the Seattle office spent $200,000 OIl the Oregon Trail .ap, and it "as 
IrOrt h eve ry penny. We send a copy "lth every western book ... ship , and the people 
really appreciate t hat. 1 think they got 100,000 copies. It ill an ntrllOrdinary 
~ce of Cllftognphy, r iva lling the Nstional Geographic for excellence. 

IP finally , I co_nd you for avoiding the pejoratiVe ter., "native ...... rican~ in 

actual trail fabric (ruts). The NPS intends to en
courage marking of locally established and main
tained recreational trails that are on or parallel to 
the historic route. Marking will most likely occur 
at decision points along the trail. 

7. The plan only offers a suggestion. Aclual 
marking of American Indian routes will occur in 
conSUltation with each aHected group. 

8. Press releases are a good idea. 

Juan tlautfs ta de Anza • National Historic Trail 

9. Local agencies and others will be encour
aged to develop trail facilities. 

10. Thesecorrections have been made. 

11 . The loop on the east of San Francisco Bay is 
included in the authorizing legislation for the trail. 

12. Others have suggested that the budget is 100 
small. It is modified somewhat in the final plan, 
but the plan also tries to be realistic about the 
potential for funding. The plan anticipates 

•••••• 
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Consu/taUon and Coordination 

Letter #35 from The Patrice Press 

'~ke text. I like ~Alteriean Indian~ a lot better, and so do the _riean Indiana. 

I'. $Oft)' I couldn't devote mre ti.e to t he pl an, but I\)' plate is t erribly full 
these days. I s t i ll have to ~e a l iving, and bad to put a ll other projects aside 
until I cou ld fini sh work on the first book of I\)' t we lve-vol_ Lincoln Hiahway 
ser ies. Th.at threw the ~ H.i.&tJ!.u: &IlYa a .,nth back, and OtIr littl e hli2 is 
now two .anths in arrears. It i s e"'uUl!Iing. 

You have done a rellafkable job with this atlidy , Mered ith, and It's 8OIIOthing)'Otl. can 
be proud of fo rever mre . 

cc: Stanley T. Albriaht 
Deni s Galvin 

production of a trail brochure which would include 
a map. Some items may have to be multi-year 
projects. 

13. ~American Indian~ was used in the plan par
tially at your suggestion. See Noticias de Anza, 
Volume 3, No. 2. 

Management a11d Use Ptan and Fina l Enu/rOllmelltallmpact Statem ent· April {996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 36 from the Center (or Spanish Colonial Archaeology 

The Center for Spanish Colonial Archaeology 
1743 South Standage, Mesa, Ariwna 85202 (602) 820-5492 

.mlil AT/SW@.o\SUV"I.INRE.ASU.fDU 

I· 

Regional Director 
Altention: Meredi th Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
6000 Harrioon Slteet, Suite 600 
San Francisco. CA 94107-1372 

Dear Meredith, 

I greally enjoyed receiving a copy of the draft Co,,¥,"lrtlUil'r M",,"ge~'" IUId Use PI"" IVfd 
£"vjro"_"f" llmp,,d S'Dle".,,,' of dl t Jua" BfllltisUl de A"lfI NQtio,,1Ii His/ork Truii. Overall. 
I believe thaI this document repre5enlll an cxcellent effort. It shows considerable anention 10 

detai l. Nevcrtheles~, 1 \\-"Ould suggest that the following i$SUCS should be addressed. 

I can see no justilication whatsoever of deleting the San Diego Presidio leg of the expedition 
from the tr<lil (especially given that the loop on the cast side of San FrarK:isco Bay is included). 
AII2.1·s forces' panicipalion in the suppression of Ihe San Diego Mission Revolt of 1775 was an 
inlegral chaptCf of the expedition's story. and was li nked with many of the issues thaI sct the lone 
and chMacter of the rest of the expedition's experience in Cal ifornia (as NPS notes on pages 2 1, 
42, 46). Furthermore. I believe that if you held a public meeting in San Diego, you would find 
that there would be many voices Ihat would insist that San Diego not be deleted from this 
national ttlli ng of tile Anza story. If you like. I can fi JI your mai lbox to overflowing with letters 
from various eivic groups, citizens, and historical organizations in San Diego. if this is what it 
takes to persuade NPS and otheT sponsoring organizations. I would frankly be sUTllr ised if San 
Diegans did not rai>e a strong voice in opposition to any version of the trail, or its development, 
thatdirecled tourism, and relatcdeconomie benefits, away from their city . Furthcnnole, I feel that 
the deletion of the San Diego ehapter of the story, in all illl bloody, unpleasant deuil , removes 
the focus on the fact mat the ArIza expedilion was overtly a miliwy operation, aimed specifically 
at the conquest and subjugation of Native peoples. To eliminate this ehapter of the expeditions' 
chronicle. and to cmphasize the morc positive aspeclll of the journey. is to re-write, and candy
coat the entire Anz.1, and Spanish Colonial story. If the trail is 10 stand for anylhing more than 
a glori fied excuse to provide pleasant ",-alkways and trail markers, it must endeavor 10 prov ide 
the public "'i th some concept of the trulh. Whi le the truth of any event in the past is inherently 
contrOversial, and remai ns imperfectly known, it would be more than an injustice nOllO recogniu 
what all credible expertS would agree to, namely thai the ArIza expedition took place in the 
context of an often violent eMpIe! of North American history, in w!lich European empirts sougllt 
to take possession ofthc land by fire and sword. Juan Bautista 'de Anza was an aggressive Indian 
lighter, lIS mUl:h as he was an explorer. 1 eertainly would not want to make the focus of the trail 
somc new version of the black legend of Spanish oppression. At the same timc, to portray the 
story of ArIza as "the wollderful, bold explorer" without reference to the less pleasant aspects of 
the Spanish Colonial experience. especially for Native peoples, is also an injustict (see especial ly 
page 47). II is because the San Diego ehapter adds balance to the interpretation that it is, in my 
view. soch an important pan of the overall story. At illl best., I feellhat the National Park Service 

Response to Letter #36 from the Center for Spanish COlonial 
Archaeology 
1 . Anza was commanded not only to select the 
sites for the presidio and two missions but 10 ex
plore the "river of St. Francis.H He considered it 
his duty to explore the east side of San Francisco 
Bay. The trip to San Diego was unplanned and 
undertaken at the urging of Rivera. The loop on 
the east of San Francisco Bay is included in the 
authorizing legislation for the trail . The trip to San 
Diego is not. Should the citizens 01 San Diego 

Juan Bautista de Allla • National HIstoriC Trail 

and other interested parties pursue the issue, 
Congress may be willing to consider the addition 
of the San Diego segment. In the meantime, op
portunities are available along the authorized 
route to tell the story of the Kumeyaay and the 
San Diego Mission Revolt of 1775. Trail interpreta
tion will address the Spanish colonial context of 
the Anza expeditions and will surely include his 

• • • • • • , .. 
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Consultation and CoordInation 

Letter #36 from the center for Spanish Colonial Archaeology 

\. 

provides places and signposts where the public can stop to contemplate and reflect on the horrors 
of hUlltall history, as well as the accomplishments. I cannot believe that it is the intent of the 
National Park Service 10 sanitize the Anza expedition by leaving out the 1775 Kumyaay bid for 
IT~ that nearly erued Spanish California. 

Finally, what logic allows the inclusion of the minor, and relatively unimportant excursion into 
the east Bay Area in San Francisco, while deleting the critical joumey south to San Diego 
Presidio? Certainly, when it occ\llTCd, the revolt lII1d relief of SlII1 Diego Presidio were viewed 

+_~M:"bei ng of far greater consequence and significance. 

f...-----
Another clear problem in the repon is the characterization of the Tubac Presidio site (page 8-2). 
It is simply not true that the entire presidio site of Tubac is a State Park ["Tubac Presidio is /lOW 

on Arizona Stale Park"]. Approximately ten acres of the said site represent the State Park. 
Another ten acres are in private ownersh ip. An additional thirtceo acres are leased by the Center 
for Splll1ish Colonial ArchaeolOGY from the Baca Float Land Development Corporalion Ltd .. By 
the way, prior to 1849, Tubac was a presidio of Sonora {it is therefore illogical to ~1ate " .. .from 
fhe I"""sidiOS ofSorw~a and Tubac .. . " (p.45)). 

Another error of signi licant . consequence involves the identilication of the location of the 
Monterey Presidio (page B-IO). The U.S. military base presently known as the Presidio of 
Monterey, has no connection ~ith the Spanisll Presidio site (whicll surrounds the chapel). The 
Anza expedition stayed on the plaza de armas of the first presidio site (which fronts the extant 
chapel known as the Capilla Real). A gun battery (known as "EI Castillo"), constnlcted in the 
1790's, was found in the area of the later U.S. military reservation. MQsI of the original Spanish 
presidio sile is owned by the Catholic Church. It is simply a gross distortion of the truth to 
suggest, imply, or Slate that"TIu presidio area is now interpreted and managed by the Call/arnla 
State Pa~ks and Recreation Dtpartment." One of the most important issues in the preservation 
of Spanish Colonial sites in Cali fornia involves Rob Edwards' attempts to save the Spanish 
Presidio site, whicll was also the provincial capital, from further development. It certainly does 
not benefit his effOl1$ 10 have NPS provide inaccurate infonnation as to the location, and 

~==o:_: rship. of this important hi storic place and an:h~logical zonc. 

In regards to the image of Anza that is proposed for various signs, I would urge NPS to 
reconsider . The profile wilh the massive beard, wi ld hair, and plumed hat are based on a portrait 
that bas lIl1 absol utely unclear association with Anza. For a variel)' of reasons (whicll I can 
provide i f you are interested), the costume and hair shown in this painting are inappropriate 10 

the era of the expeditions. I have not seen a single, credible piece of evidence that any Spanish 
military officers on the frontier wore !lair in this style, or wore 118ts witll plumes, soch as the one 
shown. The entire effect of the artwork is to show Anza in clothing that looks more like it would 
belong on an early nineteenth-cenlury haciendado. J would remind you that the expedi tion took 
place during the era of the United States Revolution. Anxa wore clothing that was in keeping with 
other later eigbteentll-<:entury military organizations. I beg you, whaIever you do, do not provide 
an official endorsement 10 this inappropriate view of wllat Anza wore. Frankly, if Juan Bautista 
de Anza were witll us today. I know that lie would feci insulted 10 be presented in a manner that 
would show lIim 10 have had an uner disregard for military discipline, fasllion, and good Wle. 

Certainly, dozens of alternate marker styles could easily be developed that would avoid SllCh 
.I-_£ro'!!!b!!lems. 

reputation as an Indian fighter in Sonora and 
later in New Mexico. 

Parenthetically, even though many places and 
sites use the name "de Anza," the NPS prefers to 
use the name "Anza" as historically correct. 

2. The characterization of Tubac Presidio and 
the Presidio of Monterey have been changed. 

3. The NPS has attempted to correct any mis-

- 2 -

representations of the Anza image. Apparently, 
there is no clear record of whether he would have 
worn a field hat or the military tricorn although we 
are using your recommendation (Noticias de 
Anza, Vo1.3, No.2) to show Anza in a flat, broad
brimmed hat as he might have wom while on 
campaign. We agree thai the plume is wrong for 
this period. 
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Com;u/tation and Coordination 

Letter # 36 from the Center for Spanish Colonial Archaeology 

In regards to the allemate plans proposed, I personally think that the "layering of h.istory" efflXt 
called for in "a/ternare C' would represent a serious mistake, To be: in any way coherent, the uail 
nc:c:ds to be focused on a relatively small number of historical components. To enlarge the story 
10 include: the tremendousdi~'c:rsily of history found within the corridor would inevitably triviali:tc: 
the expedition, which I understand, was not the pllJllOSC bc:bind the original legislation. I am also 
curious as to why "aller/we 8" included interpretation of the lives of Anza expeditiOll 
descendants? Given the range ofcboic:es, "a/lunale D" seems to me most attractive. I believe that 
this a,l.te:mative: would of course: be greally strengthened by the incorporation of the San Diego 
e:xpe(lition link . 

. ~ regards 10 the lists af consultants and coordi/Ultors, I would say that I was panicularly 
disturbed by the fact that suth 11 ~at emphasis ",-as placed on bureaucrats, descendants. and 
recreation spc:cial ists. Rc:cognized authorities in Spanish Colonial history, archaeology, education. 
and public interpretation, wc:re all but ignored. The: kind ofresc:arch skills required 10 address the 
tc:<:hnical issues involve:d in the cultural resources foWki in connection with the trail requires a 
lc:vel of experti$!: that more general "historians: or "archaeologists," simply do not possess. 

t:;. FurtherrnOTC, NPS apparently made no efforts to contact re levant c:xperts through either the Gran 
Quivira Meetings, or, the California Mission Studies Meetings. These two sets of wc:1I-known 
meetings represent the largest gathering of scholars who haVto an interest in topics of the sort 
considered in the TCport . Perhaps the non-professional character of the iOIc:rest5 expressed by thesc 
groups explains \o\-hy the unq uestionably misguided "layered history" approach of "alfernale C' 
.... as advocated_ I thank: God thai the Director of the Westem NPS Region saw fit to COlTcct this 

v. 

error. 

As someone who has long enjoyed retracing Anza's footsteps (there arc few segments that are 
accessible that I have not transversed), and as someone who has led archaeological projects at 
numerollS Anza expedition-related sites (Tubac Presidio, Mission San Agustin dc:l Tucson, 
Mission San Xavil!{ del Bac, Tucson Presidio , Mission San Antonio de Padua. and San Diego 
Presidio), I applaud your effons in anempting 10 CTCaie for the benefit of the public. a Juan 
Bautista de A.n7.a National Trail. The Anza Expedition was one of the great landmarks in Spain's 
q\lest to ellpand her empire in the north. I only hope that whatever is eventually created 
accurately presents the past in all of its complexity , showing both the pleasant and malevolent 
COnsequellCCS, of Anza's epic ride into the pages of history. Pc:rhaps by learning from both the 
good and bad, future generations wi ll find a better route into the future. 

Thanks again for soliciting my input, 

"'::::a'< Ie 5:, Mal """'S 
( 

Jack S. Williams Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
The Center for Spanish Colonial Archaeology 
Principal Invcstigalor 
Tubac Presidio Archaeological Project 
San Diego PTC$idio Archaeological Ploject 

I 

4. Altemative B included interpretation of the 
expedition descendants to allow for a fuller inter
pretive treatment of the Spanish colonial period 
and it effects. See #1 regarding Alternative D. 

6_ The NPS looks 10IWard to your continued in
volvement in trail interpretation to ensure that the 
complexity of Anza's character, the expeditions 
he led, and the Spanish colonial experience is 
well told. 

5_ Many Spanish colonial experts as well as 
experts in other areas advised the NPS during the 
planning process and are included on the task 
force and reviewer lists. Information on the plan
ning process was published in the newsletters of 
the two groups mentioned. 

Juan Bautisla de Anr3 • Na l ional Hislorlc Trail • • • • • • 
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Consulta t ion and CoordinaHon 

Letter #37 from the Arizona Historical Sodety, Rio Colorado Division 

----. --- . -... ~---_m --. - . -. -M .... _ _ 

-~-"" ---..... 0....._ --_ .. _-
•• _m 
-.... _----

Ariwna Historical Society 
IOOnded by Arin:na piorn:c~ in 1884 

RloCoiondo Divi.;oo • ~ South Madioon A ... rnlC Yum:o. Ariwn.> 85.564 (602) 182-I8<IJ 

February 24, 1995 

Mered ith Ka pla n, WR-RP 
Regional Director 
Na tional Park Service, West. Region 
600 Harrison St. , Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Dea r Ms . Kaplan , 

- I am sorry I did not receive a copy of your Draft 
Comprehemlive Management and Us e PI lin and Environmental 

I, Impact Statemen t on the Juan B!lutista d e AnUI Na tionlll 
Historic Trllil in Arizonll lind California . I did borrow 
!I copy from Boma Johnson !lnd do hllve some are as of con
cern, 118 lis ted below: 

==:" On the Map Supplement book the Yumll County 
Map 4 of 5,sheet 14 o f 47. !I S Boma points 
out Cllmp site ~ 3e is missing. but is dis
cus sed in C-IO o f the text . 
On Yuma County Ma p 5 of 5 , s heet 15 o f 47 
in the Yuma II rea there is no indic a tion by 
the wa y the t r llil is drawn that DeAn:za came 
to Prison Hill. decided he could n 't cross 
there. went up-river II way and finally 

j. crossed, then came bllck to Ind ian Hill, 
The place up-river he cros s ed 

lind lnd i!ln Hill were both camp sites . 

In the book itself 1 aga in tried to check Yuma a rea 
i nform!l t ion on the fold ou t map between page 12 , 13 

n the list of site s lind find I 19, 20. "nd 70 "re 
r issing. 

On p"ge B-3 under the Yum" County Section ; Expedition 
a mp 834 hilS only three lines wh ich hllve not been con

!!i.nued on the next page - thus the rellder is left hanging . 
F On page 8- 4: Expedition Cllmp 135 at the e nd of the 

"r"graph you have BoR it should be BOR . 
On pa ge B· 4; the Yuma Crossing Hiatorical Lllndmark 

nd camps 8 39. 40 a nd 4 1 : for a ny non - Southwest Hi storian 
this PIIra gcllph is EXTREMELY MISLEADI NG and conSidera tion 
hould be given to re-wording it . It is fine unt il "the 
rossing site w"s equally import"nt in subsequent ye ars , 
as pac t • ... • There is no ONE cross i ng point for the 
"riou$ tr"ils through the Yum" area - there lire in fact 
umerous crossing sites along a distance of many miles 
f river . The second pa r agraph s"ys "The Living History 
useum provides a comprehensive historic"l overview of 
he pa$sa ge of people and goods through the Yum" are a 

Response to Letter #37 from the Arizona HistoricaJ Society, Kio COlorado 
Division 

1. Thank you for your initiative. Your name is 
on the mailing list for the final plan, 

2. These corrections have been made. 

3. The text has been changed to reflect these 
comments. 

Management and Use Plan and Rnal Env ironmental fmpact Statement· April 1996 



Consulta t ion and Coordinatio n 

Letter #37 from the Arizona Historical Society. Rio Colorado Division 

/ over the centuries, i ncluding the Ant~ expedition,· 
This leads people to believe that all trail crossings 
g:> through t his one site, .. hich is false, and th~t 
c,mps '39, 40 and 41 are a t the living his tory museum, 
w~ich they sre not, Aa you remember Anta first c~me to 
Prison Hill sa .. he cou l d not cross, camped there, moved 
up- r ive r the nex t day and fou nd a good c rossing where 
he camped again, then returned down-river to the Mission 
La Purisima Site on Indian Hill .. here he c~mped again 
and ye t these si t es are not mentioned in either this 
p<>ragr" ph or on the mapa . I wOuld say if the living 
history museum is "llowed to interpret these camps t hey 
MUST BB R~lR£D to interpre t the true camp si t es and 
t he r Oute ta ke n and ma ke it perfectly clear t hat the 

, f==!,!!!seum is not t he true site of Camps ,39 , 40' 41. 
On page C-10 Yuma County M"p: congratulations 

there is an indication of camp sites 139. 4U, 41, 
however on page C-4 under federal Component. section , 
camps .39, 40 and 41 are listed aa though they lue ~rt 
of the Yuma Cr ossing Na t ional Histor ic L~ndmark, when 
that is not t r ue . I am not sure ,41 is part o f the 
lendmark though I ' m Bure it is probably on the Hational 
Register of His t oric Sites, because it is on the Calif
ocnia side of t he river. not the Iori1:ona 'ide on which 
the l~ndmark is located. Also camp . 40 is too far up 
river to be part of the Landmark. 8'1' the way, check 
your sentence . " . Natlonal Historical Landmark (includes 
the Ouechan Indian HuseU/II and Indian Hill. now called 
Pr i son Hill).· I ndian Hill and Prison Hill are two dis
tinct sites on opposite sides of the Colorado River . On 
the same page under the Interpretlve Sites Section thilll 
sentenc~ is totally misleading, ·The Yuma CrOSSing Living 
Kistory Museum, administered by Yuma CroBsing foundstion, 
interprets al l c rossings oC t he Col orado including An1:a ' s . · 
Again t h is makes it sound like all crossings go thcough 
the 11"ing his t ory site and their property is in fact a 
very smal l portion o f the wide area of crossings on the 
10· .. er Colorado Rive r a nd they need t o make sure i n the1r 
interpret~tion to ind icate that. ALso no .. they are not 
~nte rpreting all c (V ssing though they hope to in the 

,),=,!; h~t ure . 
On the same page, points of interest section, I 

, 

am confused as to the way things are listed, you have 
Bett y' s Ki tchen t hen the town of Wellton under which 
the Pioneer Museum and Replica of Butterfield Stage 
Sta tion are listed. Then you have a Hormon Tr"il ma r ker 
across from Pilot KnOb which are i n Califor n ia, not 
in Wel lt on , and Garee' Statue is i n California, 

Then you jump bac k to the Rio Colorado DivisionJ 
Arizona Historical Society which is in Yuma not CaLiforn~ 
ia or Wellton . YOU also Jist the Century House Museum, 
Adobe Anne x and Molina Block whiCh are the faCilities of 
the Rio COlor ado Di vision/Arizona Historica l Society - not 

4. The tinal plan attempts to clari fy these rela
tionships. 

5. The listing has been corrected. 

Juan Bautis ta de Anl3 • Nationa l H/sl oriC Trail 
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Consultation and CoordlnaUon 

Letter #37 from the Arizona Historical Society. Rio Colorado Division 

'51 seper~te entities. You need to make this clearer to the 
~~er. 

r hope you have been able to understand Bll t he 
points I've made. If not please feel free to call me 
Bt 602-782-1841, or FAX 602 - 783-0680 (After Ma rch 19, 
1995 the area code chBnges from 602 to 520) . 

Sincerely. 

J1u CJ4 
Me gan ~Director 
Rio cog;;dO ' Oivision 

MR/ksr 

Management and Use Plan and Final t.:nvlronmental/mpact Statement· April 1996 



COllsultation and Coordlnal/on 

Letter # 38 from the Iksert Protective Council. Inc. 

I)(UII' ~AOf(e"'n: eou..cll. _ou,"'""'-
m ........ 8/IOoODKHT -'~'ow'" -I'f.l to,t.lolQE#IIMlHO ---~~ -~"""''' --...at-O.ilFIIOIot'---..,s'FAuG' 
~ __ IoI~YI<EW _.-

..... , 0IC)HTN14 _.f __ 
-~ 

w __ 

DOl"" I/<oImI _.
AIOWIDII'O"' --IIOeOIrln_ -FIlIINKV"-SU _.
UOfU,IIIO ...... lClHT _.-
ST""'-EV~ --' __ ~T -I«Wrt.ulDwrl_~ -

III DEfEAT ",OTECTM COUIIeIL ,. 

To "'..-.1 /0. wf .. _ """"",,,I .... &.1 lIIi,...d ~"" I· ..... f_' "-' "t_ ... (l/tudqw _ . u:ff""/fc . • IJ~ Jpb4-
"'" _/i6IIfI • .w_ II> Hw>o/f t, .tJ ~ ... u "'d/IJ cltJJ4J.m ..., ... tn,.., MUU """'""""'IIIa"D!r •• 4f' .... 

P.O.BOXU12 • VAu.r:YCI!!NTER • C\lJFOItl<ilAIl20U 

FAX 41~_144_39n 

Regional Director 
IoIat1C1n,1 Park S,rvl ce, IInt . rn Rt'J l on 
f OO lIarrhon Strut, sun , 600 
San Francisco, CA 94101-131Z 

Att'lIlton: MIIl"edltll l:.'plln, l/R. RP 

Cilnt1_II, 

lie: deAnn Tr ,l1 

lie respectfully req~nt thlt yOIl ,0n5~lt c,refully .. l tll 
the Il.S.Fhh 11III1I11d1", Servlt1 ,bout potlnth1 
probl~ .'ong thl JUln al~t1sU diAnn Hat1on,l Historic 
Tnll In both 1111>"1'111 , lid Sin Diego Counties ..n,r l the 
4 .. 4 ICCUS lMy ll11plct spec l" either 1 htld or Clndl dl tf. 

Rispectfully. 

.. "'Iu~,- ,(Z/€-~ ... '
Harr l",t All .n, 
Sout hern OI Strt Rep resent.t lv, 

Res ponse to Letter # 38 from the Desert Protective Council. Jnc. 

The NPS has consulted informally and will con
tinue to consult with the USFWS on any action 
taken for the Juan Bautista de Anza National His
toric Trail. Access by 4x4 vehicles is not pro
posed as part of the plan, but if the manager of a 
trail on the historic route currently permits 4x4 
use, it will be permissible to mark that trail as the 
Anza Trail. 

Juan 8aullsta de Allza • Nallollal Nlstorlc Trail 
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ConStlltalion and Coordfnalion 

Letter #39 from the Mountains Conservancy Foundation 

March 1, 1995 

Regional Director Stan Atlright 
Western Regional Office 
National Park Service 
600 Harrison Street. Suite 600 
San F~"p' CA 94107-1372 

Oear~t: 

Juan s.utlst. d. An!'. Nation.! Historic Trail 
Draft Comprehensive Management Plan and EIS 

This letter is in reference to recent telephone conversations between Meredith Kaplan, 
National Park Service Planner for the ArIza National Historic Tra~ and Ruth Kilday, 
Mountains Conservancy Foundation. 

The attached chronology is provided for the final plan to ensure that Solstice Canyon 
Park in Malibu, California is reflected correctly asa designated "Historic and tnterpfetive 
Site" along the national historic roule in Southern California rather than just as a "key 
point of interes!." This chrono reflects the correct settlement and ownership of land 
along ttle Malibu coast since prehistory. 

Jose Bartholome Tapia, a young boy on the expedition of 1775-76 and the son of 
Felipe Santiago Tapia, obtained a Malibu grazing concession in 1802 granted by the 
Governor in the name of the King of Spain. The original rancho, Rancho Topanga 
Malibu Sostomo Simi Sequit, consisted of 13,315 acres. 

A bibliography will be provided Ms. Kaplan under saparate cover. For further 
information, contact me directly at 310-589-2400. 

Enclosure 
Solstice Canyon Park Chronology 

(J~r;RL4 
£Ih Tayler Kilday 
Executive Director 

cc: Superintendent, Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area 
Regional Director, Angeles Dismct, CA Oepl of Pam and Rec 
Executive Director, Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy 

~unt.lluo CDaeI'TaD.OY Found-tio. 
'776 R..-i- C-- R-L M.1ih. CA ~ 

Response to Letter # 39 from the Mountains Conservancy Foundation 

Solstice Canyon Park is described in Appendix B 
and listed on the foldout Historic Route map in 
the final plan . 

Management and Use Plan and FInal Envlronmenta/ lmpac t Statement· Aprlt 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 39 from the Mountains Conservancy Foundation 

SOLsnCE CANYON PARK CHRONOLOGY 
Part of the original Rancho Topanga Malibu Sequit 

3800 Solstice Canyon Road. Malibu, CA 902fl5 

SOLSTICE CANYON PARK: Owned by the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy! 
State of Californ ia under the stewardship of the MountaIns Conservancy Foundation. 
The 556 acres of the Pai1c: was part of the OrigiJ'l81 Rancho Topanga Malibu Sostomo 
Simi $equit established by Jose Bartho\ome Tapia consisting of 13.315 acres. 

Chronology of Occupation and Ownership 

~iatocene 

PI'9-hiatory 

, .. , 
1169 

1776 

1802 

1822 

1824 

, ... 
1850 

Oak Grove People 

Hunling people and Chumash establish the coastline and inland 
area from Santa Ynez south to Pacific Palisades as their territory. 

Juan Rodriquez Cabrillo daims California for the King of Spain. On 
October 10, 1542, Cabrillo landed at an Indian village thought to be 
the present site of Malibu Lagoon State Par1l. . 

Don Gaspar de Portola party &COUts the general area. 

Juan Bautista de Anza and Jose Bartholome Tapia (a young boy 
on the expedition and the son of Felipe Santiago Tapia) on the way 
to San Francisco camped at the Malibu Creek headwaters. 

Jose Bartholome Tapia was granted a "grazing" use concession for 
area after applying to the Commander of the Santa Barbara military 
garrison. Concession granled by the Governor in the name of the 
King of Spain. 

California becomes a province of Mexico when MeKico establist\ed 
independence from Spain. The Mexican government confirmed 
many Spanish concessions. 

Tapia died leaving the Rancho to his widow, Maria Mauricia 
Villalobos. 

Widow sells Rancho to her granddaughter's husband, leon VICtor 
Prudhomme. 

California becomes a stata and Is admitted to the UnIon as the 31st 
state. 

Juan 8autis ta de Anta • NatIonal Historic Trail • ••••• 
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ConSllllation and Coordination 

Letter #39 (rom the Mountains Conservancy Foundation 

1852 

" .. 
1857 

'864 

1865 (.pprox) 

1881 

1891 

1892 

1910 

1935 

'9" 
1961-1978 

'99' 

Prudhomme applies tothe Land Commission for confirmation oftille 
to Rancho. WliJe the Mexican government confirmed many 
Spanish concessions, no documents were ever found that the 
Tapias in 1822 (Of later) had followed prescribed procedures in 
transferring title. 

Application denied by the Land Commission. 

Prudhomme sells Rancho to Mathew (Don Mateo) Keller for 10 
cents an acre. 

Title of Rancho confirmed to Keller by Judge Haight on October 24, 
'864. 

Stone cottage built in Solstice Canyon (approximate dale). 

Mathew Keller died April 11 , 1881 . 

Henry Keller received title 10 Rancho from father's eslate. 

Fredrick Hastings Rindge and May K. Rindge purchased Rancho 
from Henry Keller for $10 an acre. Keller retained 102 acres 
north of Rancho where structure was located. 

Roosevelt Highway opened; laler, in 1927, this highway was 
redesigned, rebuin, and renamed Pacific Coast Highway, Route 1. 

Fred and Florence Roberts began purchase of parcels within 
Solstice Canyon. including 102 acres from the Kellers. 

Roberts home designed and built by Architect Paul l. Williams. 

TRWIJet Propulsion testing facility built on leased Roberts Ranch 
property. 

Fred Roberts died, leaving property to widow Florence and sons, 
John and Jack. 

Roberts famity home destroyed by fire. 

Management and Use Plan and FInal EnvIronmental Impact Statement. April 1996 



Consultation and Coordinatio n 

Letter #39 from the Mountains Conservancy Foundation 

Chronology of Occupation and Ownership 

Mar 1986 

Jan 1988 

Jun 1988 

Aug 1990 

Aprit 1991 

June 1994 

June 1995 

Santa Monica Moootains COOIervancylState of California purchased 
Phase I of Roberts Ranch. 

Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy and Trust for Public lands 
purchased Phase II of Roberts Ranch. 

Grand Opening of Solstice Canyon Park. 

Congress designates the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
TraU ..... hich crosses through l os Angeles and Ventura Counties 
between Mexico and San Francisco. This designation establishes 
further historic importance of Rancho Topanga Malibu Seqult 
because of Tapia 's travel on the expedition. 

Tapia/Keller Cabin: Phase One stabilization and adaptive reuse of 
land grant cabin. 

Dedication of the Solstice International Trail which doc:oments in 
six languages the flora, fauna and history of Solstice Canyon. 

Seventh year dedication and Solstice Memorial. 

• mcf • 

, ... _____ c-_ ParI!, <_I trw _ .::--, ,_ Inl-' 

c...,._ Roe4. ...-. CA toan, _pIMwIo ~1""'''_. 10 ..... '1 ....... -. 
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Consultation and CoordInatIon 

Letter #40 from Citizens Committee to Save Elysian Park 

Regional Director 
Attention, Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Su ite 600 
San Fra ncisco CA 94107-1372 

Mountains Conse r vancy Foundation 
5775 Ramirez Canyon Roa~ 
Malibu CA 9026 5 

SUBJECT' Commentary and volunteer suppo r t for Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail Com~rehensive Manageme nt 
and Use Plan and Environmental rmpact Statement, a s 
presented February 1995 . 

The Citizens Committee to Save Elysian Park, as a voluntary 
non-?rofit association dedicated to the preservation Of the Par~ 
and its historic heritage, has supported the federal plan for 
marking the Juan Bautista ~e Anza National Histor ic Trail f rom the 
outset (Note a ttached correspondence of April 5, 199~ and Elysian 
Park Centenn ial 1886-1896 leaflet.) . 

We rea ffirm our commitment to work with the Los Angeles 
City Department of Recreation and Parks to appropriately mark 
the Anza Trail as it joins with the Portola Trail whic!1 has been 
marked in Los .a.ngeles City's Elysian park. We also plan on 
integrating the history of the .a.nza Trail with the Po rtol a Trail 
in the text of the Park history ~eing prepared for an interpre
tive kiosk, linking t hese trails with Downey P'nk, Criffith Park 
and Arroyo Seeo and the Los Angeles River neh. orf:. 

We welcome ~irections from the National Park Service f o r any 
standa r ds fo r design and format of these interpretive and guidance 
Objects, specifically a monument with gu ide markers and interpre
tive text. 

c;~ll~ ~ "'~':"" " " 
,Judith Jamison 
Citizens Committee VOluntary Historian 
2207-Q Via Mari lloS<!l East 
L~guna Hills CA 9265~-2372 

9Feb9S 

Response to Letter #40 from Citizens Committee to Save Elysian P'ark 

Thank you for your support. The NPS looks for
ward to working with your organization in imple
menting the management plan for the Anza Trail. 

Management and Use Plan a nd Ffnal.enufro nmental lmpact Stalem ent • Ap r il 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #40 from Citizens Committee to Save Elysian Fark 

RUTH T~YLOR KILDAY 
EXCUT!VE OIR(CTO~ 
MO UNTAINS CO~SERVANCE FOUNOATION 

AND: 

LINDA P~ I. MER, PRESIDE~T 
SANTA MONIC ~ nOUMT~INS lR~ILS COuNCIL 

1501 ((~RO GOROO STREEr 
Los AHG E ~ES, CA 90026 

APRIL 5, 1993 

RE: COnMENHRY ON PLANS FOR HIE JUAN BAUHSTA DE ANIA tlATlONAL 
TRAIL 

THE CITIZENS COHMiTTEE TO S~VE ELYSIAN PARK HAS HI HISTOR-
1M/'S INTEREST i ~ H ~RKING THE ANIA lR~IL IN ELYSI~H P~RK ~ND DO .... NEY 
P~RK ~CROSS THE NORTH hDADW~Y BRIDGE, ~~D THE ANI~ EXPEDITION 
CROSSING AT ARROYO SECO JOINI NG THE Los ANGELES RIVER. 

WE C~NNOT SPEAK fOR Los ANGELES (iTY OFfl(:]~LS, BUT .... E ~S ~ 
COMMITTEE OF LOC~L CITIZENS CAN PLAN ANO CAMPAIGN FOR PREPARATION 
AND LOCATION OF INTERPRETIVE SITES AT THE THREE RIP~RIAN SITES 
STILL IN Los ANGELES CITY CO NTR OL, TO IDENTIFY THE CONNECTING 
ROADS ANO RA I L LI~ES ALONG SAN FERNANDO ROAo, RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 
AND NORTH BROADWAY. 

THIS SP ~ CIFIC PLAN TO IDENTIFY THE ANIA ROUTE FITS IN WITH 
OFfiCIAL AND VOLU NTEER ACTIVITIES FOR REVITALlIING THE los 
ANGELES RIVER [~TO A NATURAL P_RXWAY LINKING EXISTING AND FUTURE 
HiKING AND RIDI NG TRAILS THROUGHOUT Los ANGELES COUNTY. 
LOGIC INDICATES LOCATION OF IN TE RPRETIVE SITES 'oIITH INTERCONNECT
ING SELF-GUIDING TRAILS IN Dowlln PARK AND ELYSIAN PA R~ AT BOTH 
ENDS OF THE IloUH BROADIolAY BRIDGE , AS THE NARROWIST FORD OVER TH£ 
Los ANGE LES RIVER. PDRTOLA SEEMS TO HAVE OEVELOPEO TR~FFIC FROM 
SAN GAlIRJEL lilSSION ALOMG EX1SlIMG V~LLEY BLVD. TO THE Los ANGELES 
RIVER CROSSING. THOUGH THE RIVER HAS CI1~NGED ITS COURSE SfVER~L 
T1JO.ES HIROUG.H CUT HISTORY, THE NORTH BRO~DW ~V CROSSING SE£MS TO 
HAVE ENDUREO. 

ANZA'S EXPLORERS AHO COLONiSTS FOLLOWED PORTOLA'S lND 
CRESPI'S REC ORGS TO ~VENTIJALLY PROCHI') DVE~ "'H~T IS NOW RIVERSIDE 
DRIVE ANO SA" FERNANDO ROAD THROUGH SAN FeRUNDO PASS (ALSO MARKED 
AS fREMO NT P ASS ~NO BEALE'S CUT) OUT OF S~N F~RN~NOO VALLEY TO 
THE SANTA CLARA RIVER AND DO'olN THE SANTA CLARA TO THE PACIFIC 
COAS T AT VEN"':'URA. 

Juan 6auUsta de Anza • National HistoriC Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation and CoordInation 

Letter #40 from Citizens COmmittee to Save Elysian Park 

(O~MENTARY ON I\NlA NATIONI\L TRI\IL 

1501 CERRO GORDO STREET 
los I\N(,ELES, (1\ 900Z6 

ANZA CROSSED THE Los ANGELES RIVER AT THE JUNCTURE WI TH 
ARROYO SECO TO PROCEED ALONG THE NORTH SIDE OF THE RIVER AND 
WHAT IS NOW SA~ FERNANOO ROAO FROM THE los ANGELES RIVE~ SYSTEM 
TO THE SANTA CLARA RIVER SYSTEM. "AN AND BEAST WAS DEPENDENT 
ON RIVfR WATER . SO WATER .... AYS DETERMINED THE EXPLORATION AND 
SETTLERS ROUTES INCLUDING THe SUBS HIUENT EL (AMINO REAL AND 
CONTEMPORARY TRANSPORTATION ARTERIES. 

THE (OMMITTEE SUPPORTS THE BlKE .... AY P~OJf.CT OF THE Los At!GUES 
(ITY OEPARTHEN T OF TRANSPORTATION AS IT .... ILL PASS BETWEEN ELYSIAN 
PARK AND THE MIDWAY SECTION OF THE MeTRO PASADENA PROJECT OF THE 
los I\NGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY. WE 
PROPOSE THE ADDITION OF A RIDING AND WALKING PATH AS PART OF 
THE CURRENTLY PLANNED REPLACEMENT OF THE EXISTING RA I LROAD BRIDGE 
ACROSS THE Los ANGELES RIVER BETWEEN THE PLANNED " I DWAY MAINTEN
ANCE YARD ON THE ELYSIAN PARK SIDE AND THE OLD (ITY JA I L S I TE ON 
THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE RI VER TO CONNECT WITH THE ARROYO SECO 
AT SAN FERNANDO ROAD. 

THE COMMIT TEE IS CONCENTRATING ON THE ENHANCEMENT OF HISTOR IC 
ELYSIAN PARK AND DOWNEY PARK, AHD THE (ITY OF los ANGELeS, BY 
PARTICIPATING IN TilE DEVELOPMENT OF THE JUAN BAUTISTA DE ANZA 
NATIONAL HI STOR I C TRA I L. IF THERE ARE ANY MORE DETAILS YOU NEED 
FROM US. PL EASE CALL ON US SO THAT WE NAY CONTRIBU TE TO TH I S 
COMMUNITY ENHA NCI NG P~OPOSITION. 

SINCERELY, 

JUDITH JAMISOti 

Management and Use Plan and Final Enl)lronmenlallmpact Statement · /Iopr ff 1996 



Consultation and Coordina tion 

Letter #41 from Santa Susanna Mountain Park Association 

I. 

March 10, 1995 

Regional Duector 
Wlhtem Regional OIIice 
National Palk SelYice 
eoo Ha"i$O!l 51., Suite 600 
San FranciSQJ, CA 94107·13n 

Re Juan 8auti$tI de Anza Trail 

The Sanla SUUII8 Mountain P~'k A$IOCo~1ioro h8$ been working SIne" 1970 to P'eservt! 
\!'Ie Sanl3 Susana Mountains and the Sill'll HiHs lor present and Mure 9 ..... '81""'. Plene SH 
!tie enelose<j fact sheet· partieuterly!he 4!h parililliph whr<;h relers to tI>e irilnSPQI'Iation OVe' 
the $iOnia SuUII8 Pass. We, 100, are IIlte(e&led in !\isto,,(: trall$ 

We gNe _kly hokes ~r \!'Ie Old Santa Srn.a ... Stage ROlId (on ttIe ~tional Regltl~ 0/ 
H,sto<l(: P\i>ce$) One month befote thos COilSl ROIIta -"t onlo buSIness (APlIl 1861), the lY>Ofe 
-'11u'ocIwn B.me<field Stage Road _III out 0/ binln". boIQu$e ot the CMI Wa, Ttoe U.S Potl 
otIioe was Ktlbllihed '" 185110 try 10 Ulbs./y tI>e new:llor IrtIn..:onlifoenllll m",1 delnoery 10 
C.liIOfnoa. 8, Sept.' 858. JolIn Bulterlield I\.cI 5eI up • I~ <;It ltJ.gn. ~ llIItiortI, _ 
personel "",oc;h managed 10 COo'tIr 2100 mile's <;It ~ temlory on IN required 2'5 days from 
TiplOn, Mi$$OU<i 10 San Fra~. C.liIorma .......... rka. ac:hlevemertt. We suongtv ~ 
thai tt"I, too, I-,Id beoomu NaIlOnilI Tl1I~ r (.5eoc: .,.,,..) 

HaYIng reYiewed me cnll Com~ Managemenland lJH Plan and Enwonment:ill 
Impao;t StatemeNt. _ wouk;Ilike to mitke the lolloWlng ,ec:ornmeno.\>OnS' 

I We sl,lJ)pOl1 the Implementaborl <;It AIIernatrve C 

2. Where the Anla and Bulte<f.eld OOI~ (In Ml~. Mexico and some possible 
O¥er1ap in Catifofn;,,), itwoulcl be -v to iocIucht soma i~'Pfetation 01 both . 

3. The CoaR Stage Road from Sa~ Louis Obispo 10 Gittoy is almost klen1ical with the 
"""a T'a~ .. noI to mentlon that lactwouki be negliperrt 

We believe thilt inclU510n 01 iniormation legardir>p other nearby historlnl 1~1h WO<.IId bring a 
wonderful dlYtll$>Iy 0/ cu~ural $ignifieance along the way, yoeldi"51 evan mora enjoyment 10 
anyone foIlaMng the Juan BaUIIsta de Ann Tlaill 

8eo;a.use alternative C .. Itows till the most oomprehensr.e . nd inc:l\I~ I\it\orr(: prHflMIiQn arKl 

+--'''''~'' bon. _lee! that it is the best 01 the gr.en aRem.u.n. 

P.O. 80)(4831. Cha~worth, Calitomle 91313-4831 

Response to Letter #4 t from Santa Susanna Mountain Park Association 

, . The proposal, altemative 0 , has received 
general support. Interpretation related to the 
broader historical context may be provided by 10-
eal groups along the Anza route. 

J uan 6a u tlsta de Anza • National His to r ic Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation ami Coordlnatfon 

Letter #42 from San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau 

I. 

February 7 , 1995 

1'0: Coordinators 

FROM: Joy fitzhugh. Legislative .... nalyst 

TOPIC: Juan Bautista de .... nl..1 NatiQnal Historic:: Trail 

-------~ - ~ == ~ = --.-----.. ~ ~==~==~ -- - --------
The de Anu Histor ic Tra il is a very in\erestin, prOjecl. For the privale propeny owner , the 
hope is Ihal this trail will 1101. become a projec~ IlIat will imp~1 Ih~ ownen; and Iht: land that is 
ooll$idered part of the "trail corridor" . M wllh the San luIS Otll~ Coonty T~I!s Plan. the 
agric::ultural community worked with the County Parks and RecreallOn CommlsslOll and the 
Coonty Parks Manager to have included in the Element. a list of the" Agricultural and other 

Land Use ImpactS". 

The imPacIS lisl was derived from 16 ooncerm Ihal were wri llen by.lhe agric~lIu~1 community 
regarding tile introduclion of trails in an agricu ltural area. 1 have Included In thiS packet both 
the impatlS alld the concerns lists for your consideration . 

Although il appears Ihat the .... nza Trail , in San Luis Obispo County, follows ell.lsting public 
highways and roads , there are ill$lallCC$ where the trail is p~ for easements. or 
-appropriate preservation techniques and ~ntialto accommodate VISitor use .. -, or siteS of 

t=·~·~.orical signiflC1.nce" wh ich might be on private land. 

Pages 16-17: While the NAPS pr<lpOUl for lhe AI\Z.I, Tnil may Il0l. , in its:Clr, present a 1IU.,ior 
concern for adjacent landownen. t/le proposal for "local land protectIOn and Regulatory 
processes" , mosl certainly raises the specter of ullfair CQntrol of !he I~nd. To "eneoun.ge (our) 
local planning alld wning boards 10 create and enforce rural or agricultural :tOnes 10. prevent 
inappropriate development" is 10 give our planners a free relll to keep us from the faIr use of 

our private property. 

Pr ivate property owners find that proposals such as " .. . Iimiting height. color alld ref1~tive 
surfaces of buildings to blend with the existing surroundings " unacceptable and IS an 

I--,,;~..,ropriale intrusion of government . 

6; I Tank F;lrnt ltd. 
San luis Obispu. LA (JHOI 
lKOSI H.~· :\I)'j · 1 

Response to Letter #42 from San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau 

1. The management plan for the Anza Trail pro
poses mar1c;ing trails within each county that can 
be linked to form a continuous recreational route 
on or paraltello the historic roule. Any Irail seg
ment or historic site associated with the Anza 
Trail, other than on federal property, requires certi
fication to become a part of the national trail. Cer" 
tification is a voluntary process, initiated by the 
landowner or land manager. Any trail mar1c;ed as 

the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 
will necessarily be one developed by the county, 
other local agency, nonprofit, or other groups or 
individuals. The Farm Bureau's work with the 
county will be reflected in the implementation of 
these trails. The County of San luis Obispo and 
the NPS recognize that the Farm Bureau's con
cerns are valid and need to be considered in any 
trail planning project affecting farm or range lands . 

Hanagement and Use Plan and Final enuironmentallmpact Statement " April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #42 from San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau 

t-
!'age 17. column 2. paragraph I: '!lie -agricultural preservation lOntl·. as the Will iamson Act 

~ . might be caUed. is a voluntary program and should never be used as 11 requirement (or 
~mething like the Anza Trail. 

~e San Lu is Obispo Co. Farm Bureau would like to be pan o( an effort 10 help 10 protect the 
-to pri'nole landowners righ~. whik the Anza Trail proposal eOllIinues. Coop.eration with the 

landowners CQuld weU be a positive effon, as opposed to a regulatory effort such as proposed 
~ pages 16 alld 17. 

TInclUded in this packet. are copies of the • Agricultural and Other Land Use ImpactS· sheet and 
t=;. the 16 poinl paper of ·Farmers· Corunu Regarding Trails on Agricultural Lands· . Please 

illCl ude these thoughtS in the deve lopment of the Anza Tra il project. 

2. The variety of regulatory processes men
tioned in the draft management plan are legiti
mate approaches to land use planning based on a 
balanced assessment of the rights of all citizens 
in the planning area. The Anza Trail passes 
through 19 counties in two states , each with its 
own set of citizen concerns. Local constituencies 
in each of these areas will determine their own 
regulatory processes . The NPS is interested in 
encouraging consideration of the Anza Trail in lo
cal planning efforts. To allay any misunderstand-

Jua n Bautista de An:c:a • National Historic Trail 

ings about NPS intent, the first sentence on page 
17 of the draft plan has been changed to ..... the 
NPS will support and assist cooperative efforts 
initiated by concerned citizens ... . " (Italics indi
cate changed or added words.) 

3. The draft plan does not suggest that agricul
tural preservation zones are a requirement. These 
zones are one potential means to enable land· 
owners to keep their land in farming orgrazing 
uses which , in tum, might preserve Anza Trail 

• • • • • • 
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Consultat ion and Coordlnatfon 

Letter #42 from San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau 

AGRIC!lI.TIlRAI. AND !IDlER lAND !ISE UIPACIS 

L SEOJRlTI--There lllaY be a rise in rural cri me, including theft. 
van.alism, and burglary, require" that appropriate protection ,"",<o"U('$S are 
instituted to protect adjacent agricultural lands . 

Security mitigation menures ..... y include, f encin&. buffer, ~et-backs. 
prohibition of fireat"m use, trll il patrolling, hour" o f tra il opera tion, 
and the pos ting of 3pecific rules and regulations for trail use . 

Mitigation "",aBuras mU3t a130 include provi .. ion3 for the clo .. ur .. of 
troubles ome Or hazardOU3 trail ... 

2. SAFKn'--The n .. ed to protect th .. environm .. nt, adjoining private 
property and trail user .. i s of ext,..,me impOrtance. Saf .. ty requi .... s 
protsction of adjacent lands Irom impacta .. uch as imported trail u .. er 
cont ..... inan t s, fire, erosion, sanitary concern's and other natural and 
man-made hazard .. . 

Safety .. itigation mea.sures may include , bufferin, of t rai ls from 
agricultural lands, c r .. a.t ion of appropriate fire br .. aks. installation of 
adequate s a.nitation facilities, and adequate la" .. nforce:nent . 

Mi tigation meaSureS ",ust abo include provisions for appropriate 
notification and actions, ... hen standard and customary agricultural 
practice .. , fi re concerns, or other hea lth hazards , temporarily conflict 
"ith the normal use of the t rails 

3. LJABJ LITI--With the increas e in liabihty activity in the courts 
today , it is importan t to provide !nUi ....... prot .. c t ion for agricultural l&nd 
adjacent to po;blic trails . 

Liability mitigation mea sures ~hould include protection of the 
agriculturan .. t and agricultural opera t ion from legal' actions. on th .. part 
of trail uSers . Such action!! may ""3Ult frDlll accidente ..,h .. r e s t andard and 
cu!! tomary agricultural opera tion:;, "qui!'<D .. nt, or n/ltural and ..an-.... d .. 
faciliti .. s could be cotlsiderW an attractive nuisance und .. r the La..,. 

landscapes. Protection of the historic roule could 
involve encouraging local jurisdictions to continue 
historic grazing and farming uses. These are con
sistent with Spanish settlement patterns. Recre
ational trail use would be affected through the 
planning process only when the land use 
changes. 

4. Cooperation with landowners and land man
agers along the Anza route is a key component of 
the management plan and is expected to be a 

positive effort. Regulation does not preclude coop
eration, as exhibited by the San Luis Obispo 
County Trail Plan. The Anza Trail management 
plan recognizes the stewardShip and civic 
mindedness of cooperating landowners without 
compromising their property rights. 

5. These issues are printed as part of your letter. 

Management alld Use Plan and f'/nat t:nvironmentat Impact Statement· AprU 1996 



Letter #42 from San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau 

fARMERS' CONCERNS REGARDIIIG TRAILS 
ON AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

Consultat ion and Coordination 

1. Security - rutal crime is rising; it 
includes theft, vandalism, burglary. The 
Sheriff'S Department recommends that 
farmers keep a record of parked cars 
this program is usel ess if trail users are 
parking adjacent to agricultural lands. It 
is difficult, rf not impossible, to catch a 
thief or vandal red-handed -- with a trail 
nearby, all they need say is that they must 
have wandered frolll the trail accidentally. 
Withou t a trail nearby, they have no excuse 
when found on ~rivate property. 

2. Fencing - 6' high chainlink, maintained 
constantly (holes repaired) is the only 
feasible way to keep dogs. hikers, horses, 
bikers, and' others on the trail. If holes 
aren't repaired promptly, security becomes 
impossible, 

3, Fire -- most of these trails are in the 
areas of high fire hazard -- what steps 
will be taken to prevent fi ·res (most of the 
trails are so long that overnight hikes and 
rides are likely)? Host people sleep in" 
overnight on the trail build fires. 

4, Orchard contamination -- it is easy to 
carry root rot from one orchard to 
another. · Even with adequate trail fencing, 
the spores don't respect fences. Hiking in 
a creek from which orChard irrigation water 
is diverted has the ~otential to spread 
root rot to the healthy irrigated orchard. 
Many orchards require t hat vehicles and 
people entering pass through a chemical 
footbath to kill t he spores. How can this 
prevention technique be applied and 
enforced on a trail? 

5. Pesticide danger -- how can the County 
protect trails users from chemicals and how 
protect farmer from liabili t y:? In many 
cases, dangerous chemicals must be applied 
at critical times, within a narrow time 
frame to be effective against a pest, 

6. Liability -- CC Section 846 won't protect 
the fanner from being sued for injuries 
resulting from allegedly dangerous 

Juan BautIsta de Anla • National Nfstoric Trail • • • • • • 
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Consu.ltatlon and Coordination 

Letter #42 from San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau 

Page 2 

030lP 

activities and conditions. On a farm or 
ranch, there are many activities and 
conditions which an urban dwe ller would 
consider dangerous (e.g., heavy equipment, 
open trenches, overgrown holes, farm dumps, 
guard dogs, aggressive cattle, range 
stallions) . 

7. Closul:a of troublesome 01: hazardous trai ls 
-- what criteria and procedure will be 
implemented fOI: closing trails about which 
neighbol:s complain Of which are hazardous? 

8. Safety -- how will the Sheriff's Department 
or Park Department patrol these trails to 
prevent muggings, thefts, rapes, motorized 
vehicles, trespass onto pl:ivate property, 
etc.? According to the Sheriff'S 
Department, they have no budget for this 
type of expensive patrolling. 

9. Hours -- are these trails for qaylight use 
on ly? If so, how will that be enforced? 

10. Rules for use __ how will the public be 
aware of the rules for use of these 
trails? Who will patrol the trails to 
enforce rules? 

11. Damage to wild life habitat -- how will this 
be monitored and prevented? 

12, Use of firearlDS __ how will this be 
monit?red and prevented? 

13. Motodzed vehicles -- how will these be 
excluded? 

14. What sanitation facilities will be pro"ided 
and where? 

15. Fences necessary to provide security and to 
keep trail users on the tra i l have the 
adverse impact of interrupting grazing 
patterns and wildlife migration. 

16. What parking will be provided and where? 

Management and Use Plan and Final Enulronmental /mpa ct Statement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #43 from Citizens Rights Coalition 

c: Citizens Rights Coalition 

i, 

-

February 23, )995 

~redith Kaplan, Regional Director 
t0tiOOill Park Service, Western Region 
600 H;orrioon St. SUite 600 
San Franciaoo, :A:.94101-1312 

Dear Hs. Kapl<U1, 

5195 Siockdalt ROdd 
Paso Robin, California 93446 

Ttl. 805-238-2917 
Fax., 805-238·3343 

The Citizen'S Rights Coalition of San Luis Obispo County, at their general 
inE!mbership ~ting of ~ry 9, 1995, voted \DlallillDllSly to express their 
concerns rngarding the draft ~ec..prehenai~ JoBnagemen.t Plan and E"nvicaaental 
Impact Statement, Juan B;outistll de Anza trail." 

fIt:" has calle to our attention that on page 11, the plan encourages "local 
planning and zoning boards to create and enfOrce, rural or agricultural 
zones to prevent i",-,ppropiate deveIO\Zlllllt. " Additionally, the plan proposes 
" restricting the buildilble density per acre, o:equirinq <ievelopnent set-
b<lcks from streon or river f~tage, and limiting heiqt1.t, color and reflective 
surfacell of buildings to bleul wi th the the existing surroundings. " 

~ suggestion.. and encouragements are totally unacceptable to the 
Citi7.en.'s Rights Coalitioo and lie request that such 1«>rding be deleted 
f ram the plan. 

FUrther, the Coalition, requests that the plan wordings -zoning ordina~ 
could also help keep large contiguous areas open by requiring large lots 
in residential or agricultural areas" be deleted. 

It is totillly bP.yond the rights of a historic trail to try to IMnipulat.e the 
zoning and building codes of a county. "It1.is is just one..,re way to take the 
~ts of the landc:lwners and socblize their land . 

~
February 9, :995 a Telegram Tribuoo article stated, "dedicating private 

., plot for the Aru'.a Trail vas strictly voluntary. " J vould like to inform you 
","' that !JOVI'rnment , at any level, does not Iolow the definit.ioo of the word 

voluntary. LOcal government will pressure private property owners into 
icating their land. Also s tated in the a r t icle was that lOCal government 
1 mainta i n the trail. 

3. 

Response to Letter #43 from Citizens Rights Coalition 

1. Please reler to responses to Letter #42, es
pecially response #2. 

2. Please refer 10 responses 10 Leiter #42, es
pecially response #1. 

Juan 6autis la de Anza • Nallonal Historic; Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #43 from Citizens Rights COalition 

Citizens Rights Coalition 
5195 Stockdale Road 

Paso Robles, california 93446 

Tel. 805-238-2917 
Fax., 805-238-3343 

-,-

~
l govl!rTIIIII!Ilt cannot afford to llllil.lntaln what we have now, county and state 

racney can be bett.er spent on repair" of roads. parka and building lMintenance 
~ of county PE'QpI!rty, 

The people of this county do not need to be bo.lrdened WiUt the expense of 
this project_ 

Sincerely. 

NF,pb 

Nick fm'v'n~ - Chairrn.1n 

3. Marking of the recreational route for the Anza 
Trail will occur on existing trails on or parallel to 
the historic route. These trails may be owned or 
managed by federal, state, or local entities which 
have already determined that the trail is desirable, 
feasible, and maintainable. Becoming part of the 
national historic trail should nol add expense and 
may help rally volunteers who are willing to help 
with maintenance. 

Management and Use Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement· April J996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #44 from .Joyce Padleschat. Attorney for Pacific Properties 

I, 

J OYCE ". P" DlESCH"T 

on " u , ''','' I'"'" . "" •• " . 
'0 ' ' .0"" 0""0'." .oo" ''' ' I.''' ..... ' .. 

Februa ry 28, 1995 

Regional Director 
western Regional Office 
National Park Service 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, California 94107-1372 

Re: Comments to Comprehensive Management Plan Environmental 
Impact Statement ror De Anza National Hi s toric Trail 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

These comments are submitted on behalf of Pacific Properties, 
which owns coastal land in northern Santa Barbara County that 
could be a ffected by the proposed trail. OUr comments are 
discussed below i n the order that they arise in the draft 
environmer.t a l impact statement ("DEIS") rather than in order of 
importance. 

r-::-
~9. 16: The PElS asserts that property damage to private 
property owners cannot be compensated by the National ParK 
Service ("NPS"). Why isn ' t the NPS responsible f or this type of 
damage if the damaqe i s the result of the trespassers who would 
not be on the prlvate property but for the trail established by 
the NPS, cr when the damage is caused by the failure of NPS to 

;=',:":inta i n the tra il improvements it has created. 

~9. 16-18: We are concerned that the DElS tries to rally 
l oca l sup~ort to place severe restrictions on private property 
t hat will be affected by the trail. Such action will reduce or 
eliminate the economic value of thes e private lands, thereby 
reduc i ng the pric e the NPS would be required to pay for acquiring 
propert y rights (easement or fee interes ts) on these properties . 
Th i s is an inappropriate use of a PElS and could resul t in a 
taKing of private property. The t aking would result from NPS ' s 
role in elimi na t i ng the economic value of the property as well as 
from a current owner's inabi lity to sell or transfer the 
property, or use the property a s collateral, because any willing 
buyer o r lender will know NPS p l ans to place a publ i c trail 

l--'Oh<c.,uqh the property . 

•.. , .. , .... , .. .. ........ ," " ""'. , .. " ..... . " " .... . 

Response to Letter #44 from .Joyce Fadleschat. Attorney for Pacific 
Properties 
1. The sentence referring to property damage 
occurs in a discussion of cooperative agree
ments with landowners. Cooperative agree
ments are voluntary and generally are entered 
with the idea of providing mutual benefit to all 
parties to the agreement. Mitigations, such as 
signs which clearly show when a person is tres
passing, could be incorporated into the agree
ment which would reduce the likelihood of any 

.Juan Bautfsta de ·,Anza • Natlonat His toric Trail 

t respass. Any trail that would be marked as the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 
that crosses private land would be developed, 
managed, and maintained by the landowner, a 
local agency, a nonprofit group. or other entity. 
Under these circumstances, the NPS cannot 
control trespasses by private individuals and 
has no authority to provide compensation for 
property damage resulting from trespass. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordlnat/on 

Letter #44 from Joyce Padleschat. Attorney for Facific Properties 

Reqional Director 
Na tional Park Service 
February 28, 1995 
Pa'le 2 

n9- 3 2: The DEIS a sserts that the t:rail wl.ll not intrude acr oss 
~ , cultIvated lands. iif111 the s ame deference be given to land used 

for 'lrazin'l purposes? 

~~I1- 63 . The dIScus sion at the proposal's con.,-equences all 
historic and cultural landscapes is unintelli'lible. Is the 
proposal to preserve all possible landscapes? Those landscapes 
on federal or state land? Only specifically identified 
landscapes? If the proposal seeks to preserve landscapes on 
private property, then the DEIS needs to assess the socio-

:t::::::::onomiC impact of thi .,- strate'lY. 

':F;;I1_ 64: The discussion of endan<',lered species is inadequate. 
The proposal takes a simplistic approach to mitiqation for 
potentially siqnificant effects to endanqered species by simply 
recommending relocation of tacilities or limi tin'l trail use. 
There may be areas where permanent disruption from the trail 
could jeopardize the e x istence of communities of endangered or 
threatened species. The DEIS should address these possibilities 
and consider a sub.,- tantia lly altered trail in these sensitive 

~itats. 

r;;;. 65: The DEIS fails to assess many reasonably foreseeable 
socio-economic impacts to private landowners that wi ll occur as a 
result of the trail. Costs from such intrusions as litterin'l, 
vandalism, and theft can be e xpec ted whenever private property is 
opened to public access. Types and severity ot such incidents 
can be reasonably as sessed in the DEIS usinq either statistics 
from counties in which the trail will lie or the experience of 
the National Park Service with other national hi s toric trails 
that run through private property. In addition, if experience 
with other trails has resulted i n modifications that could lower 
the incidence of intrusion on private property, then thes e 
miti'latinq measures shOUld be di scussed in the DEIR and 
incorporated i nto the proposal. 

Also, there is no discussion re'larding enforcement of trail rules 
(e.q., no motorized vehicles on hikin'l trails (see DtlS at 25, 
27». The DEIS needs to f actor into the socio-economic il!lpacts 
the enforcement, or lack of enforcement, of trail rules. 
Potent ia l dama'les to property owners could be substantially 
~ater if there is no effectiVe enforcement. 

~_ C-29: The trail should be placed on sandy beaches where 
possible rather than throuqh private property. The trail is 
described on paye C-29 a s runni nq "parallel to the coastline but 
not on the sandy, rocky or bluff face portion of the coast". We 
have heard that the De Anza e xpedi tion used the beaches in this 

2. Please refer to response #t2 of LeUer #42. 
The plan anticipates that any use of private 
property for the Anza Trail would be achieved 
through cooperative agreements. The NTSA 
states that "No lands or interest therein outside 
the exterior boundaries 01 any federally adminis
tered area may be acquired by the Federal Gov· 
ernmen! for the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail without the consent of the owner 
thereof." [SEC.5(a)(17)J For your reference, 
such documents as Economic Impacts of Pro-

- 2 -

tecting Rivers, Trails and Greenway Corridors 
(1995) prepared by the NPS and The Impacts of 
Rail-Trails (1992) prepared by the NPS and the 
Pennsylvania State University suggest that pub
lic trails have a neutral to positive economic ef
fect on landowners. 

3. Grazing lands are included in the category 
of ~other developed areas." For clarification, the 
final plan lists grazing lands. 

Management and Use Plan and FInal Enulronmental Impact Statement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #44 from Joyce Padleschat, Attorney for Pacific Properties 

1. 

Regional Director 
Nat ional Park Service 
February 28, 1995 
Page 3 

area. The National Trails System Act, copied in Appendix A 
( ~ Act~) states that national historic must follow ~as closely as 
possible and practicable the original trai ls or routes o f travel 
of national historic significance~ . Act, Sec. 3 (a) (3) . The 
Act also requires that, in selecting rights-of-way for the trail, 
"ful l consideration shall be given to minimizing the adverse 
effects upon the adjacent landowner or user and his [.sic] 
operation H

• Act, Sec . 7 {a) (2). Finally, the DEIS emphasizes 
the use of federal and sta te land.s for the trail. Beaches are, 
of course , state lands up to the mean high tide level. Thus, in 
order to comply with the Act, minimize co.sts a.ssociated with 
acquiring rights-ot-way, and minimizing damage and disruption to 
current land uses, the trail should be placed on the beach in 

~eas whe re there is adequate and sate beaches. 

~ge C-29: The OEIS ' s reliance on the Santa Barbara County 
"proposed :ollstal Trail" is misplaced and premature . That 
trail ' s plan is very preliminary and has not begun to look at the 
envirorunental consequences ot its proposal. The Santa Barbara 
coast has ~any sensitive habitats and endangered species that 
could be severely threatened by public acces s . The DEIS should 
not incorporate, by name, any trail that has not been 

+--"onoo<vironmentaii y reviewed . 

~e look forward to reviewing a copy of the tinal envirorunental 
impact st atement on this project . 

Sincerely, 

C~J/ 
~ Padleschat ~~~~n:~ for Pacific Properties 

JAP:mem 

- 3 -

4. Nothing in the proposal suggests that all 
possible landscapes would be preserved. Only 
components of the historic route on federal tands 
are protected by trail authorization . All other pro
tection will be provided by state, regional , and lo
cal agencies, organizations, and private 
landowners should these entities wish to cooper
ate with the NPS in recognizing the trail and its 
historic and cultural resources. 

6. These issues are addressed in the final EIS 
in the ~Environmental Consequences" section. 

7. Because the draft plan quoted on C-29 was 
never adopted, the reference has been removed in 
the final Anza Trait plan. The NPS will adhere to 
the National Trails System Act as amended 
(NTSA) in administering the Anza Trail. The NPS 
does not know whether it is ~possible and practi
cal," according to state and county law, not to 
mention safe, to align a public trail on the 
beaches of Santa Barbara County. Should the 

5. Please refer to response # 10 to letter #3 
from the EPA. 

Juan 8autista de 'Allza • Nationa l Historic Trail • ••••• 
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Consultatfon and Coordination 

Response to Letter #44 from Joyce Padlescbat, Attorney for Pacific 
Properties (cont.) 

Coastal Trail use a beach alignment and should 
trail managers want to mark it as the Anza Trail, 
the NPS would evaluate these issues at that 
time. The NTSA does allow deviation from the his
toric route (see SEC. 5 (b)(11)(A)]. Requirements 
of state and county law and the safety of users 
would be reasons to consider a deviation. 

8. The Coastal Trail is shown on county plan
ning maps and envisioned in the Local Coastal 
Plan. Except where the trail has been developed, 
it is designated as a corridor with no specific 
alignment intended. When any specific segment 
is proposed for development, the county will com
ply with all requirements for environmental review . 

Management and Use Plan and rlnal Environmental Impact Sta tement. April 1996 



Letter #45 from Bixby Ranch Company 

Marcn 1, 1995 

Stanley T. Albright 
Regional Director 
Western Regional Office 
National Park Service 
660 Harrison St r eet, Suite 600 
San Francisco. CA 94107·1372 

Attention: Meredith Kap lan, 

Dear Mr . Alb=ight: 

Consu lta tion and Coordfnatfon 

Bixby Ranch Company ("Bixby") the ovners and operat ors of the 
24,300 acre Cojo-Jalawta Ranch ("Bixby Ranch" ) in the Point 
Conception Area of Santa Barbara County, California, a fters these 
written comment s on the Juan Bautista de An~. National Historical 
Trail • Dr .. ft COIIlpl"ehensive Management and Uee Plan and Draft 
Environments: Impact Statement contained herewith!n. 

The Bixby Ranch is entirely dedicated to agriculture and has been 
operated 85 s working cattle r a nch f o r more than a century. Under 
Bixby's stewardShip over the last ninety p lus yeare, the RanCh 
environment has been maintained in its o riginal pristine condition 
and numerous fragile coastal resources have remained protected from 
damage. 

Bixby suppor:os public access as provided for in the California 
State constitution and under California State law ae applied to the 
County o f Santa Barbara Local Coastal ProgJ:"am [LCP) , and it 
welcomes the ~ppoJ:"tunity to pJ:"Ovide comments J:"egarding the adequacy 
o f the envir~nmental analysis in the Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement ('OEIS") f or the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historical Trail Comp r e hensive Management and Use Plan (·the 
Plan"). The OEIS was prepared by the United States National Park 
Service, and is dated September 1994. The OEIS must comply with 
the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) by 
fully disclosing the impacts of the establishment o f a 
Comprehensive Management and Use Plan fOJ:" the Juan Bautista de An~a 
National Historical Trail. 

J uan Bautis ta de Anta • Nat ional Hfstorlc Trail 
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Consultation and Coordinalfon 

Letter #45 from Bixby Ranch Company 

\. 

Bixby has followed the development of the Juan Bautista de Anza 
Nat~nal Historical Trail for many years going back to the initial 
discussions of the trail during public review of the Draft 
Feasibility Study and Environmental Assessment for the Juan 
Bautista De ArIza National Trail Study, dated August, 1985 and 
subsequent legislation on August 15, 1990 (Public Law 101 - 365). In 
addition, the Bi~ Ranch was one of the overnight campsites of the 
commemorative reenactment trail ride in 1976. 

We have opent a considerable amount of time reviewing the Draft 
Comprehensive Management and Use Plan ("the Plan") and Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement ("DEIS"). In summary, we believe 
that it must undergo substantial revision, change and must contain 
a much expanded discussion to make it an adequate Plan consistent 
with Federal and State law, County of Santa Barbara Local Coastal 
Program (LCP) , and exiating County of Santa Barbara policies 
regarding trails . In addition, subatantial revision is required to 
make the OBIS adequate pursuant to National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA) and the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
guidelines. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

Since the De Anza trail described in the Plan and the "Coastal 
Trail" which has been planned by the California Coastal Commission 
and the County of Santa Barbara have been and are used 
interchangeably, a portion of our general comments which follow are 
in part focused on the interrelationship of the De ArIza/Coastal 
trail and (public access) program at the Federal, State and local 
level. 

The following are some of the general comments we have on the Plan 
and OBIS: 

1 . The Plan Must Be Subjected To Adequate Enyironmental ReView 
Under NEPA Before the Plan c"'n proceed for adoption by the 
National Park Service, it must unde rgo vigorous environmental 
review pursuant to NEPA to assess its many potential significant 
adverse impacts on the environment. This has not been done in the 
DEIS. Great care and consideration must be taken as to the 
resultant impact the Plan will subject the human and natural 
environment, especially due to the fact that a large portion of the 
area described in the Plan, including our property, has been 
r e latively undisturbed for generations. The introduction of the 
public through accessways described in the pl"'n could have 
potentially irreversible adverse impacts on the many fragile 
resources that exiot in their natural state along the proposed 
trail route/s) and could result in significant adverse impacts on 
natural resources inCluding threatened and endangered species. 

, 

Response to Letter #45 from Bixby Ranch Company 

1 . Many concerns expressed in this lener ap- general proposed corridor, and the CMP/FEIS is 
pear to be related to the Coastal Trail, envisioned programmatic because at the general nature of 
in the Local Coastal Plan. The Comprehensive the corridor. Should Bixby Ranch show an inter-
Management and Use Plan/EIStorthe Anza Trail est in recognizing the Anza Trail and wish to al-
does not propose to implement the Coastal Trail. low public access on some basis such as a 
Rather, it proposes to mark the Coastal Trail once permit or docent program. separate from the 
it has been implemented through local processes Coastal Trail, the NPS would provide site-specific 
which include environmental review adequate to environmental compliance. Certification of the trail 
meet CEQA and NEPA standards. The draft plan as a component of the national historic trail is 
shows the Coastal Trail and the Anza Trail as a contingent upon local compliance adequate to 
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I. 

The Plan should specifically state a process and mechanis~ which 
assures that state and local 90vern~ents will undertake adequate 
envir onmenta l review during i~plementat ion of the Plan. 

In Cali f ornia, pursuant to CEQA, detailed environmental analys is is 
to be taken at each level of ilrlplel!lBntation of t h.e PI.n , so tha t 
a ll of the adverse environmental i mpacts will be fully d isclosed to 
the decision makers when the plan i tself is reviewed or 
implemented. 

This plan muat have adequate environmental r eview under NEPA since 
l ocal government, especially the County of Santa Barbara, has 
historically not underta ken ~ environmental review for the 
adoption of t ra il s programs or plans. No environment.l review has 
ever been performed for the -Coastal Trail- which the Plan 
references as the trail which could be used as the De Anza Trail. 
Environmental review w.s not done for the hiking trail in the North 
Coast of Santa Barbara County because that s ubject was deferred to 
a futur e study. and therefor e, ther e were no impacts to evaluate . 
Based on thia hiatorical lack of environlrlsntal analysis for trails 
programs, we are sure adequate environmental analysis will not be 
undertaken by local governllll!nt. Therefore, we believe the NPS 
cannot delegate ita responsibility for full d isclosur e o f the 
impacts from the establ ish~nt of this t rail program by expecting 

f=i~':Will be done at the State and local levsl in t he future. 

2. Public Safety . The Plan should specify that the De 
Anza/Coastal t ra il (public accells ) will not be provided if it is 
inconsistent with publ ic safety. Jhis is requ ired to ru.ke it 
conai atent with Sectiona 30210 and 30212(a) of the Ca l i f o rnia 
Coastal Act. The implementation o f the Plan for the Bixby Ranch 
would be extremely unaafe for many reasons, .0IIIe of which are 
described in Attachments 1 and 2, and other ones such as 
topography. geology and t he Southern Pacific Railroad tracks . 
Onder the County of Santa Barbara ' a aignificant i~pact matrix, the 
public access described for the Bixby Ranch under the Pla n will 
result i n ~ny Cla.!!s I lIignificant ifllpacta in tel"1llll o f public 
safety. 

3. MilitaO' Security . The Point Conce ption Lighthouse is 
operated by the United States Coast Guard, a Department of the 
Milita ry of the United States, and is an important navigational aid 
to military a nd civili an shipping. Si nce the lighthouse property 
is unmanned by the Coast Guard, the queation of providing security 
for t he military property and lighthouse operation is significant 
if t he re ia to be the De Anza/Coast al Trail (public acceaa) as 
described in the plan. The Plan should state t hat the tra il 
(public access) will not be provided if it is inconaistent with the 
military rIIecurity o f t his property to be consistent with Section 

.. __ "J"O"'~12(.) of the California Coastal ACt. 

J 

meet NEPA and CEQA standards. The NPS be
lieves that the county is complying with all re
quirements for environmental review for proposed 
projects occurrtng on the Coastal Trail. 

site-specific management proposals. As a point 
of information, many trails on public lands have 
functioned satisfactortly for many years while hav
ing many olthe hazards mentioned, for example, 
distance from emergency assistance, wildfire po
tential, livestOCk, poisonous reptiles and insects, 
and so forth . A completely risk-free outdoor rec
reation setting is impossible to obtain. 

2. Public safety is an important consideration in 
any trail project . No trail segment would be cert;
lied as part of the national historic trail if there 
were significant and unmanageable public safety 
deficiencies. The NPS appreciates your listing of 
the various public safety concerns and recognizes 
the need to address means 01 mitigating these in 

.Juan .6au lls la de Ariza • Nallonal Hl5torlc Trail 

3. Planning for any trail located in the vicinity of 
the lighthouse would necessarily be coordinated 
with the Coast Guard. a component of the Depart-

• • • • • • I., 
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t . Fragile Resources . There a re numeroue fragile coastal 
relourcea, including envi r onlllCntally aenaitive habitata in the 
a r eaa described in t he Plan for public acceaa which would be 
advereely impacted significantly i f it wa. impl e~nted. A portion 
o f this info rmation i 8 contained in Appendix M of t he Plan/ DEIS , 
and Attachment 3 which provide a site epecific information f or the 
Banch. The plan should identify and take i nto cons ideration all of 
theee resource l in desi gni ng the trlil (public access). The Plan 
should at ate that the De Anza/Coastal trail (public access) will 
not be provided i f it i8 i nconaietent with t he protection of 
fragile coastal resourc e s to be conlietent with Section 30212(a) o f 

:f:=:'~h:.~ california Coastal Act. 

S. Oyeruse of Natural Resource AreAS. The r e are many natural 
resource a reas located on the 8ixby Ranch, and within t he t rail 
corrido r i n both Arizona and Cali f ornia, these areaa must be 
ident ified in the Plan with notation as to whi ch are fragile and 
would be severely impacted in an adverle way by even limited public 
access. since the Bixby Banch a8 well aa other propert ies are in 
a pristine atate , very little public accels could easily r e8ult in 
overuse of the se resourcel . The Plan IIhould state that the De 
Anza/COutal trail (public accesl ) will not be provided if it is 
inconsistent with the protection of natural rellource areas f r om 
overuse to be consistent wi th Section 30210 o f the Califo r nia 

~::~c:o:.:stal Act. 

S. Agriculture 9perationo. The Pian .hould specify that the De 
ArIza /Coasta l trail (public acce.s) will not be provided i f 
agricultur e would be adversely affected , this ia required to make 
the Plan consiste nt wi th Sectione 30212(a), 30242, and 30243 of the 
Cilll ifornia Coastal Act. The Bixby Ranch i. in agriculture as a 

(, . 
cattle operation in t he areas deecr ibed in the Plan, and that 
c a ttle operat ion is alao ongoing on the Western LNG parcel to the 
ea.t of the Ranch by Bixby under a grazing leas e; tbe two 

1 

properties a re integrated into a single, over al l catt le operation. 
AliI i. described in Attachmentll 1 a nd 2, traile do a4y.r •• ly .".et 
agriculture operations, including cattle operations. The County of 
Santa Barbara has a lready determined that t ra ile adversely affect 
agricu l t ural operations and haa adopted . pecific policies dealing 
with thi s dete rmination in the Agricultural Element of the 
Comprehen.ive Plan of Santa Barbara County. Those polici es should 

=t==~ho===i,ncorporated into the Plan to maintain conai.tency . 

7 . doe. not state 

anYWh~~<~.~~~~~~W~~~~~~~fi~~~l~~~~~~:: will be 

provided can be 
Section 30210 of in t he Plan 

~~~~. and because of t he ir 
presents providing adequate 

s ecurity frOll\ trespass!'!r. areas. For example, 
if an accidental fire or an;·-.~,~~ib~~gl~·ry ooccurs, because of the 

• 

ment of Transportation rather than the military. A 
trail in that vicinity would only be marked as the 
national trall if it posed no threat to navigation aid. 

be certified as part of the Anza Trail. NPS experi
ence has shown that careful routing, interpreta
tion, and management can often provide the 
needed protection for such resources. 

4. See response to Letter #3 from the EPA and 
response #2 to this letter. The list provided has 
been incorporated into the Santa Barbara County 
section of Appendix C for reference. The presence 
of fragile resources and the potential impacts to 
them will be considered in site-specific compli
ance for each trail segment. If adequate protec
tion cannot be provided, the trail segment will nol 

5. See response to Letter #3 from the EPA and 
response #2 to this letter. In addition, trail seg
ments are certified as components of the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail for a 
specified period of time, after which they may be 
recertified or decertified. If use levels are exces-
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"I. 

remotenes s o f t he area and the fa c t that the members o f the 
r esidence s are away at work or s c hool, me ans that t he i r p ropert y i s 
unattended muc h o f the t i me . The fac t that emergency services 
wo uld take over an hour to r espond, due t o the r emotene ss o n a 
large r a nch, presents a h igh risk tha t t he rights of private 
property owners would be v iola ted . Thi s exposur e t o t he risk o f 
having t he public on the Bixby Ranch uncontrolled a l so will have 
the cumu lative impa ct of mak ing it ext r emely difficult i n 
a tt racting c~pe tent people to work on the Ranch, which will, i n 
turn, a dversely affect the a griculture opera tion. When pe ople have 
trespassed onto t he Bixby Ranc h in the pas t , t hey have a lao 

~::~i~n:,:erfered ma t eria l ly in t he agricultural ope r a t i on. 

S. Adequate Access Exists Nearby . The Plan should clearly state 
t hat t he De An ~a/Coa8tal tra il (public access) wi l l not be provided 
i f adequa te acce ss e xists ne a r by to make it consistent wi th Se c t ion 
)02 12 of the C<ll ifornia Coastal Ac t . The Plan and DElS f a ils to 
document the subs tan ti al evidence tha t ha s be en recorded t h<lt whe re 
publ ic access (tr ai l s) have increa sed the a cce ss has resulted in 

~ . 
significa nt i mpa cts to sens itive coa stal r e sour ces o f t he County of 
Santa Barbara , including the deteriora tion o f ma rine habitats. The 
Plan shoul d <lffi rmative ly state t hat adequa cy o f existing access 
without causing deterioration of that environme nt. The capacity o f 
the Bi xby RanCh to absorb t he De Anza /Coa s ta l t rail (public a ccess) 
wi t hout deterior ation of f ragile coasta l resources is extre mely 
limited, a nd wi t h the J a1ama County Park nex t door, on balance, 
ad equa te access e x ists nearby under all the evidence a va il able to 

~=="d~.~,~e=. 
9 . Time. pl a ce , and Ma nne r o f pub l ic bcceps Muat be Reg u l ate d. 
Pursua nt t o Sect ion 30214 of the Ca lifornia Coasta l Act, the Plan 
should state that ove r r idi ng t he time , manner, a nd pl a ce for public 
access a re numerous f a cts a nd circumsta nces which must be 
consi dered o n a parcel by parcel basis bef ore the location or scope 
of publ ic acce ss can be properl y resolve d f o r the De Anza/Coas t a l 
trai l . These f actors which must be first c a refully a nd thoroughly 
ana lyzed include, but are not limi ted t o, topographic, geol ogic , 
c apacity of the sit e to s ustain any use , t he i n t ensity o f use the 
site can susta in, the fragility of na tural resour ces, t he pro~imity 
of access to a d j acent reaidences, and the need to protect the 
pri va cy of adjacent prope rty o wne rs. Without t his l a nguag e in the 
Plan , a nd until all of the f a cts a nd circumstances a re thoroughly 
investigated a nd p roper t y analy~ed, designation and/or 
certi f ica t i on of any portion of the De Anza/Coaata l tra il (public 
access) in accorda nce with the Plan would be improper and 

1=::~i~n~consis tent with the Ca lifor nia Coa s t al Ac t . 

-1 1 0. I nconpistencies wi th Coynty 's Coastal Land Use Plan. The Plan 
is curren t l y i ncons istent wit h t he a ccess polic i es of the County o f 
San t a Bar ba r a Coa stal Land Use Pl a n which a pp l y to t he Bixby Ranch. 
Policies 7-2 and 7-3 mandate tha t certai n factors must be t aken \D 
into a ccount before publ i c access wi l l be sought by t he Coun t y of 

sive and significant environmental damage has 
resulted , a process exists for decertification. 

6. Implementation of a recreational trail within 
the historic Anza trail corridor will be primarily a 
local matter, subject 10 the balancing of local rec
reation and agricultural objectives and subject to 
the provisions of the California Coastal Act. Mark
ing of such a trail as the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail will occur through a certifi 
cation process instigated by the landowner or 
manager. 

J uan Bautis ta de Anza • National Historic Trail 

5 

7. The National Trails System Act and the 
CMP/DEIS are very clear about the rights of pri
vate landowners. Certification of any trail segment 
as a component of the national historic trail is vol
untary and will neither add to nor detract from the 
rights of private property owners which are pro
tected as a matter of law. The CPM/OEIS does 
not suggest that public use of certified trail seg
ment on private land need be uncontrolled. In 
fact, it specifically states that public access can 
be accomplished through permits. docent-led 
tours, or other controlled means. 

• • • • • • I., 
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10· 

II. 

I~ 

I~· 

\ 

Santa Barbat:a. Policy 1 - 22 specifies that access in the Bixby 
Ranch area will be reserved exclusively for a hiking trail. The 
mUlti - use concept of the De 1\.nza trail is inconsistent with this 
pOlicy. 

11. Inaccurate Coastal Access Data Blise. The information 
contained in the plan for the R<lnch is unclear, incorrect and 
misleading in many respects. In particular, the Plan's reference 
to the County of Santa Barbara Praft Coastal Access Implementation 
Plan (CAlI") must be removed since the CAlI" has never been subjected 
to public review or been adopted by the Planning Commission or 
Board o f Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

The following specific comments are discussed below in t he order 
that they arise i n the Plan and OEIS document: 

Page iii : "Alternative A: Single Theme "[Because action .... as 
legislated, a pure no action alternative is not considered. 
Alternative A most closely resembles the no action alternative 
required in an Environmental I mpact Statement (EIS) J . " The EIS 
fails to meet the requirements of NEpA [40 CPR 1508.25(b)) which 
specifies a "no -project alternative " J!ll,l& be analyzed . Section 
1502.149(dl requires the alternative analysis in the EIS to 
"include the alternative of no action" The fact that BOrne action 
.... as legislated does not allow the NPS to violate the NEPA 
requirement of provision of t he "no action alternative" in the 
PElS . This specific point .... as made in the NEPA guidance document 
titled: Memorandum: Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's 
NEPA Regulat ions (40 Questions) 46 Fed. Reg. 18026 (March 23, 
1981), as amended 51 Fed. Reg . 15618 (April 25, 1986) . 

page i v: The OEIS states: ' Al t ernative A .... hich would provide the 
least potential for additional visitor impacts, but would also 
p rovide protection of fewer sites and segments. It is not clear as 
to how "protection" is to be achie~ed under the Plan as presently 
depicted. 

page iy: The PElS states: "Alternatives Band 0 may have some 
positive effect on protection the visual character of landscapes 
through which Anza passed". Alternative A would have little 
beneficial effect. Please expl ain how this "protection~ is to 
come about, how is it implemented, and how it would be done 
consistent with Congress' intent to protect rights of private 
property owners. 

os............i: The DEIS states: "Natural Resources. Impacts to 
threatened and endangered species would be mitigated as part of the 
planning and implementing the trail for all alternatives. 
Therefore, significant net adverse impacts are not ant icipated. 
Bow can this be assured? The plan does not establish any standards 

, 

B. The pOint of the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Historic Trail is nol to provide coastal ac
cess but to commemorate a historic trip and, to 
the degree possible, to provide experience of the 
physical setting of that trip. The Coastal Trail, 
which is shown on county planning maps and en
visioned in the LCP, is the only trail in any plans 
which is within the Anza Trail corridor along the 
Santa Barbara County Coast. Should the Bixby 
Ranch want to recognize the history of the Anza 
expedition separate from the Coastal Trail , public 

use could be provided on a controlled basis with 
minimal, if any, deterioration of the coastal re
sources. (See #7 above.) 

9. Seeresponses#1-9above. 

10. Any implementation of the Anza Trail would 
be consistent with the Santa Barbara County 
LCP. The vision for the Anza Trait is for a continu
ous multiuse non- motorized trail. but the plan 
clearly states that trail uses may be limited to 
those permitted by the local owner or manager, 
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or guidance which could be enforced by NPS, to support such a 
conclusiona~ s tatement. 

cane :lv' The PElS states: 'Socio- Economic Environment 
Alternativea 8, C, and D would affect land use to some degree. 
Al ternative A wo uld have the least impact on land use . Land 
ownership would not be affected adve rse ly in any alternative " . How 
can this be assured? Especially when the comment on regulations On 

__ ~es 15 - 18 are also taken into consideration. 

page 16: The Plan/EIS referenced the use of state recreational 
liability statutes in conjunction with the provisions of the 
Volunteers in the parks Act of 1969, as the basis for some level of 
liability protection for landowners . Our review of these statutes 
shows that the l e vel of protection to landowners is limited at 
best. Why will the NPS not take the liability and responsibility 
for the damage incurred due to the result of trespasser, would not 
have been provided the opportunity to trespass on private property 
if it was no t for the establishment of the trail by NPS, or damage 
c aused by failure to maintain trail improvements or supervise the 

j:=u~,:,~ of the trail? 

paoe 16-18. The expression tha t NPS will use the Plan to 
"encourage and assist" ci tizens a nd local government to 'preserve 
areas where the landscape closely resemble its probable appearance 
in 1775 - 76" causes great concern. We are concerned with the 
implications of such activities which could reduce or eliminate the 
economic value of our property. This expression by NPS seems to 
promote t aking of private property rights without just compensation 
by regulatory action. With such an expression of the plan/OEIS to 

"-__ be,,-,used for the rationale for such action. 

Enyironmental CODsequences lpg, 61 - 67) 

I~~ The draft EIS does not appear to address cumulative impacts, 
~required by NEPA ; 

=t--==,=.= The l evel of det a il 
environmental consequences is 
detai l for the proposed Plan; 

provided in the discussi on of 
not commensurate with the level of 

3. The Draft ErS for the De Anza Trail was drafted as a 
"Programmatic ElS", upon which the environmental review for 
specific projects of trail development and management will be 
tiered. This raises several concerns given the level of detail of 
environmental consequences provided in the "Programmat i c EIS" does 
not include an overall assessment of the cumulative impacts of 
trail development, and because the DEIS does not provide any useful 
i nformation o f any level of detail generally found in a 
Programma tic EIS upon which to tier subsequent specific projects. 
The information provided in the environmental consequences section 
is of an unnecessarily general nature and provides no analysis 

11. This reference does not appear in the final 
plan. 

12. See response #2 to Letter #3 from the EPA. 

13. All Roman numeral pages are part of the 
summary which necessarily does not explain 
each item completely. Each item, such as ~pro
tection, ~ is given further explanation in the text of 
the plan. 

14, See response #1 to letter #44. As a point of 

J uan /:Sautista de An!:a • Nationa l HIs toric Trail 

, 

correction, the CMP/DEIS does not plan to estab
lish a trail , but to mark trails which are planned 
and implemented through local processes. 
Should the Bixby Ranch recognize the Anza Trail 
separate from those processes.lhe NPS would 
work with the ranch th rough a cooperative agree
ment to mitigate any negative effects from users. 
The federal government cannot indemnify private 
property owners or pay for damages for trespass. 

15. See response #2 to letter #42. 

• • • • • • 
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whatsoever of potential cumulative impacts of development of the 
e ntire trail system, nor dOl!EI the DelS provide any meaningful 
assessment of the genera l environmental impacts related to each 
issue area (e.g . , potential effects On land ownership, biological 
resources, etc.) tha t is reasonable. Such level of detail of 
potential impacts can and shoul d be provided without undue 
specula tion, given the level of detail providing the proposed plan 
itself . I n summary, a s currently drafted, t he environmenta l 
consequences section of the Draft Programmatic EIS does not provide 
any useful information upon which to tier subsequent environment al 
documents. 

It should be noted that 40 CFR Section 1502.14 (b) speci fically 
requires "substantial treatment " in the EIS of each alternative 
including the proposed action . The draft EIS does not provide 
"subEltantial t reatment" of the potentia l impacts/mitigation of any 

~==~~·:"nmental issue. 

Ii. 

4. Another area of concern given the inadequacy of t he Draf t EIS 
to truly function as any useful tool upon which to t ier subsequent 
environmental documenta t ion is the concern tha t the a ctual 
development and management of the tra il system would be broken into 
numerous small and seemingly inconsequential segments, such t hat 
the subseque nt projects would all qualify for a categorical 
exclusion or PONSI and that there would never be a cumulative nor 
an meaningfu l site specific analysis or public review. 

5. The DEIS also consistently fails to provide an analysis of 
potential impacts of t he proposed p l an on the exist ing environment . 
Often t he impact analysis assumes there is either no impact, fails 
to disclose potential impacts, or e rroneously concludes there is no 
impact because of some future scenario t hat may not occur (e.g. 
assuming that physical construction of the t~ail or interpretive 
cent e r are not constructed such to impact the natural environment) . 

6. While impacts t o cultural r e BourceB has been considered in 
terms of history and significance of the trail, historic r esources, 
historic and cultural landscapes, and ethnography; indirect impacts 
to cultural resources is nOt adequately addressed in the DIHS . 
Attachment 4 specifically addresses some of the potential i ndirect 
i~~acts t he Plan wi ll have on c ultural resources. 

APPEtIDI X C: 

Pa ge C- 28: 

Santa Barbara County: The Map o f the County of Santa Barbara 
County references €xpedition campsite It 18 Name from Font's Diary 
as El Coxo (Chumash) as the location of t he Expedition Camp Site. 
Thi s location and name i s not consistent with our archeol ogical 
records o f the property . nor is the location consistent with the 
expedition c amp site location on Tuesday, Februar y 21 & 28 

, 

16. A cumulative impact discussion is incorpo
rated in the FEIS. 

erated , and maintained by local landowners or 
managers. At the owner or land manager's re
quest, the NPS may certify a trail as a compo
nent of the national historic trail, contingent upon 
local compliance adequate to meet NEPA stan
dards (part of the certification process). These 
trails will be linked by signs only. The NPS does 
not propose to own or manage any part of the 
Anza Trail that is not now in NPS ownership. The 
CMP does not propose to break a trail system 
into parts. 

17. Please refer to responses to letter #3 from 
the EPA. 

18. The CMP proposes that the NPS mark recre
ational trails within the historic corridor or parallel 
to it which have the potential to be linked as a 
continuous route. As a rule, each of these trails is 
a discrete unit on a city, county, regional, or state 
plan. The trails would be planned, developed, op-
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;1- /. 
expressed in ANZA'S DIARY page 108-109. The correct. reference 
would be t.o the hist.orical Chumash village of Sisolop at 81 Cojo 
vie jo or Lit.tle Cojo say. Plea se see At.taChment. S for additional 
information of t.he Portola Expedit.ion . 

Page C-29 & C-30, 

The Plan needs t.o be revised to accurately depict the proposed 
t.rail and clarify its interrelationship with the Trails programs 
and policies adopted by the Count.y of Sant.a Barbara for both the 
coast.al and non-coastal areas which the Oe Anza trai l wi ll 
transverse. Clarification needs t o be made which specifically 
notes that the bike port.ion of t.he De Anza trail goes from Gaviota 
to Guadalupe along the auto route from Highway 101 to Highway 1. 

APPENOrx E: 

~~. Additional legal research is required to expand the discussions of 
the e xtensive limitations of california Civil Code Section 846 

-pursuant to case law. 

APPENDI X J: 

Needs to be modified to provide adequate information regarding the 
e x isting e nvironmental and basi a and document ation that adequate 
environmental review has been done as a conditio of certification. 
Section V. Compliance must be expanded and definite standards 
established. 

APPENDIX M: 

The requi red consultation pursuant to 50 CfR 402.14 with us F&W is 
not complete , since a number of listed species may be advereely 
affected by the proposed Plan . 

MAP SUPPLEMENT - SANTA BARBARA COUNTY (4 OF 5 ) SHEET 29 OF 47 

~. Please see Attachment 6 which notes required specif ic changes and 
correction to the Plan. 

SUMMARy 

In order t o make the Plan conform to the comments made herein, 
numerous changes wi l l have to be made to t he Plan. Bixby remains 
willing and eager to work with the NPS staff to see that the plan 
is made consistent with federal and State law and the County of 
Santa Barbara LCP, and to provi de whatever informat. ion and 
ass is tance it can to complete the draft Plan so that it can undergo 
the detailed environmental review required under NBPA. Given the 

, 

19. Please refer to responses to letter #3 from 
the EPA. 

for archeological sites are addressed and miti
gated, asappropriate. 

20. The NPS appreciates your description of the 
potential indirect impacts to culturat resources. 
The NPS would be interested in the protection of 
archeological sites associated with the Anza 
route whether or not public use is provided. 
Should public use be provided by means of a trail, 
it would only be certified as part of the Juan Bau
tista de Anza National Historic Trail if concems 

J uan Baulista (Ie A,nza • Nallonaf tl/Slorfc Trail 

21. The map on C-2B is extremely conceptual, 
generally locating the campsite east of Point Con
ception. Ef Coxo is taken from Bolton's transla
tion of Font's Diary, used for campsite names. 

22. Pages C-29 and C-30 have been revised to 
reflect current policy. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #145 from Bixby Ranch Company 

1 material changee which muet be made to the draft Plan and OBIS, we 
;.. strongly urge the NPS to hold additional public workshops after the 

revise d drsft Plan and Final EIS is released. 

t--obvioUSlY NPS staff put in a considerabl e amount of work into the ,."t draft Plan and they are to be commended for it. We appre ciate 
~g given this opportunity to comment on the draft Plan and £15. 

Sincerely. 

B<X~~"'" 
Joh M~' AICP 
Ma er, Santa Barbara Office 

Attachments 1-6 

cc : Jeannette Christensen, Esq. 

23. Appendix E prints the state laws only. It is 
not a discussion. 

24. Appendix J has been revised. 

25. USFWS has provided updated information. 
That agency did not express concern with the 
CMP/DEIS. 

26. Changes have been made to all Santa Bar
bara County maps in the map supplement. 

27. There will be a 30 day no action period after 
release of the final plan and FEIS during which 
Bixby Ranch may comment. 

28. Comment noted. 

For Attachment 2, refer to Letter #42, pages 184 
and 185. 
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Consul/a lion and Coordination 

Letter #45 from Bixby Ranch Company 

1. The accidental starting of a gra ss fire which will become a 
r a nge fire wh ich could easily burn thousands of acres of 
agriculture land before it can be brought under control due to the 
remoteness of the property . It should be noted tha t the greatest 
resource of this Ranch is grass and this grass is highly vulnerable 
to fire from 8 to 9 months of the year. 

L 
they 

Range c~ttle are no t 
may cause the cattle 

accustomed t o 
to stampede. 

seeing people on foot and 

2. Hikers will disturb the cattle causing loss of weight gain. 

3. The cattle wil l not 
people on foot. This 
product ivity. 

come to a water 
would severely 

source 
affect 

in the 
their 

presence of 
he alth and 

4. Calves and cows are eas i ly separated from each other when 
pressured by people. Many times this wi ll result in an orphaned 
calf and a non -producing mother. 

s. The presence of people will cause cattle 
themselves f rom disturbance and g r aze the available 
unbalanced manner. 

to distance 
forage in an 

a. The resulting i mpact can increase erosion and add to range 
deterioration. 

6. If cattle are exposed to people on foot at the wrong 
place they will easily run into and/or over fences, 
cliffs, etc. 

time and 
ditches, 

1. we have rattlesnakes, wasps, bees, yello .... j ackets, poisonous 
plants, thistles, wild pigs, coyotes, bulls, and protective cows. 
Al l of t hese can and ha ve caused injury to people on foot . 

2. Under the best of conditions this property is at least one 
hour from medic al facilities. 

1. we suffer substantial damage due to people crossing through 
pasture fences - breaking and stretching the wire and causing 
i mproper mixing and loss of catt le. 

2. Gates a re routinely left open resulting in the mixing of 
different c lasses of cattle and damaging breeding programs. 

3. Water systems are tampered .... ith and damaged. 

J uan Ba u tis ta de Anza • National HistoriC Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation and CoordInatIon 

Letter #45 from Bixby Ranch COmpany 

ATTACIIKZNT 3 

The following environmentally sensitive habitats are found on the 
Bixby Ranch, 

Dunes 
Rocky Points and Intertidal Areas 
Wetlands 
Seabird Nesting and Roosting Areas 
Native Grasslands 
Butterfly Trees 
NatiVe Plant Communities 
Streams and Riparian Corridors 
Marine Mammal Rookeries and Hauling Grounds 

monkey 
scrub); and 
<Coastal sage scrub). 

Several species of birds, two fish, one species each of amphi bian, 
reptile, and insect, and several mammals which are sensitive have 
been observed or are e~pected to occur on the Bixby Ranch. 

ATTACHMENT " 

A number of indirect impacts to potentially significant cultural 
resources within and adjacent to the trail corridor will l ikely 
r e sult from future deve lopment of the De luna/Coastal trail. A 
primary indirect impact is related to the increased visitor 
population at the Bixby Ranch and the close proximity of these 
populations to the high density of archaeological sites both within 
and beyond the trail corridor. Such proximity likely wi ll 
encourage unauthorized looting and vandalism of cultural f e ature s 
and depos i ts associated with archaeological sites and isolates both 
during trai l construction and after subsequent trail operation. 
This type of impa ct will be particularly acute at the prehistoric 
and historical archaeological sites whe re surface artifacts and 
features are conspicuous. 

A second form of indirect impact could resul t from implementation 
of mitigation measureD for the actual construction of the De 
Anza/Coastal trail whiCh involved the placement of fill Soils over 
the surface of archaeological sites and isolates in an effort to 
mini mize natural land form disturbance. Capping archae ological 
sites, while protecting cultural constituents, limits direct access 
to these resources and renders them from future scientific 
investigation for some time . 

Management and Use Plan and Final t.:nulronmental/mpact Sta tement· April 1996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #45 from Bixby Ranch Company 

ATTACIlK£!IT 5 

Explontio .. Period (l542-1769) 

The coutll point known today U Point Conception WI! discovered and named in lS42 

by explorer Juan Rod,igue t Cabrillo, who dropped anchor in {he lee of the poiM he called Cape 

G ale ra (Bancroft 1886,,73). FrancisCO Vizcaino iW'""d the point in 1602 alld named it Punta de 

ConcepCion (Bancroft 138611:101). In 1169 the Spanish government sent an nproition north 

from S~n Dieio to travel the coast and choose lites for presidios and miMions, ce",elllin, the 

erow"'s hold upOn the CalifQrnia coast. The expedition, led by Gaspar de Por\ott, incl\lded 

loldieu and religious men, among them Fray Juan C~spi, whose diary describel the Point 

Conception arell: 

C"mp ... a. pilchod <II Iht . dgt 01 0 .,,/It)' i" which Ihut is a vil/ag. of 

l"Omy-jour housts, wilh marly h."lh." .... ho ..... lcom.d liS ""Ii ",ad. us 

pr"'''IS lik. Ih ... st . Their chitl i. la",. i" 0'" I.g. /<>r which rt .... OJ'I 1M 

Joldi.,. colltd il Rarlchtr;" dtl Cojo, bul I (hrislt".d il 50"1" Ttrtsa. II 

h .... if! (OJIQt., ""d Iht plopl. Ii .. b.v fishin" lik. Ih. ftJl . Tf.t pi"," is 

shorl of firlwood, bUI Ih. I,,,,d i. ,ood arid has much grau. WaI . r Iht)' 

~a'" in Iht S""" vall.y in pools, which Ste'" I" ~<>",. fr,,'" spring.. Wt 

ho •• in Sitl:l <II a di.laner of Ont Itague 0 poi"l of Ie-Id which Pfntlrm,. 

f"r in/() I/:. J.,,; ""ording I" Ih. d.scripliOtls il mUSI bt Poinl 

Co~ctfICion.. Wt look Iht rood 10 Ih~ well. tOinf by'/:. stQShor, . as ;1 

was It",1 fround a"d well ,,,v ... d ... ith food gr"SJ. Afltr ""t I~agut's 

1''' •• / w. Com. 10 Ih. 10", b~r. pOint <>f /""d which il i. ,,,njtClur.d is 

P"i,,/ COl1upci(11l. T~trt is ""I " Ji"tl • • Wagt "" il. a/lh""g" ;1 h". till 

txltllsi.~ plain wilh a grtM d,o/ 0/ trQS. (B"ltoll 1921;114-175). 

Bohon, Herbert Eugene 
1927 Frav JUID Cr(lpj HjujoDltV Explprer pr Ibt heine Cpm P69_P74, Berkeley: 

University of California Prus. 

P,o.se I of I 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #46 from Hollister Ranch Homeowners Association 

I. 

HOLlIST( R RAN CH OWN! RS' IISSOOIl110N, Sn. 1000 _ 8uhto C'''YO''. C •• iou. C.morn •• 9J 1 1 7 I~OS I 5&7 ·S020 

March I, 1m 

Re&kInaI Director 
Aucntion: MeRIdith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Harrison S~, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107-1372 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Hollister Ranch Owners' Assocbtion a~ the opponunity to offer commenl.l 
on !he Comprdlensive Management and Use Plan and Elivironmcntai Impact Statancnl fOl"!he 
Juan Bautista de Ana NatiOl\lll Historic Trail (PIan/EIS). TIle Association fqIl'eSCItls the 
approximately 700 owners and residents of 14,000 acre HolliSier Ranch which is located jus! 
north of Gavioca State Park. Because IWCT nine miles of the de AIm! Tr:aiI depicted in !he ElS 
and Management and Usc Plan involves our property, your project is of great interest, and some 
potential concern, to us. 

We offer the following general and specifIC comments on the ElS and MaJla&emcnt and 
Usc Plan in approximate order of their appcannce in the document: 

• Implementation of Proiect fcaluln. (p. 2) 

n.e "Public UlW" (National TRils Syllem AcI1[NTSA)) is qOOlO.1 as providi", 
that: "On IIOII-Fcdcr.tl Jands •.• the responsibility for prqccl features would rest 
with state and local governmcnl.l ... " Because there is 00 definition of "features" 
or acknowledgement tnat participation in the de It.nza Trail Project is strictly 
voluntary 00 private property, we arc IOmcwhat concerned that such a statement 
could be construed at 101T1C time in the futUI"C by local regulatory agencies as a 
mandate for trail dccIications a100& the de Anu. route u a condition of 
deve lopment. An acknowkdgemcnt that the de Anza Trail Project does 001 imply 
auulorily for involuntary acquisitioos, or as a mandate fOl" slate and local 
governments for tail acquisitiOO5 as a conditioo of development would be 
reassuring. 

Response to Letter #46 from Hollister Ranch Homeowners Association 

1. The quotation is from the 1986 feasibility 
study. The draft management plan actually details 
management procedures. The project features are 
defined in the subject paragraph as "trait develop
ment and the installation of route markers and 
interpretive displays ... . ~ Authorization of the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail is nol a 
mandate for trail dedications; however, if a county 
or city incorporates the trail on its General Plan, 

trail easements could become a condition of de
velopment. 

Management and Use Plan and Final .envIronmental Impact Statement· April 1996 



ConsultatIon and Coordination 

Letter #46 from Hollister Ranch Homeowners Association 

• Management Obiectives and Pnc1jces (p. 2) 

CcnsiOeration of canying capacity should be added 10 the list of WI objectives 
and practices. This is particularly important in the many &leu with 
Ellvironmentally Sensitive Habitats and prc-exiJtina c:ommm:ial. and.,ncwtural 

""'. 
Publjc kftss Provision of NTSA. (p. 4) 

In !he section on CertifIabk Routes and UfCI, the foUowin, stat.emet\t appean; 
"The I'ffSA requires the provisioo of public: access to Jtistoric sites and b"Iil 
segments as pan of the certification process.' Apin, oonfirmation that 
cenif!calion of the PIanIEIS would not be woci.atcd with any public access 
requirement on private property would be reassurinj: to many property 0WI1elS. 

Marking and ManaCemenl: Facility [)eye!oomeDt (p. 5) 

A series of questions are asked in tbe5e three xctions, but no answers are 
provided. These presumably are 10 be answered by $We and Ioc.J ,OVUllments, 
private JanGownus and oc/lel" inV{l!ved orpniulions 10 answer. Howtvel", most 
of these questions are very important ooes and should be answemI, to the hi&.hest 
utent pJaCticabte, in the fInal ven.ion of the PIa.nfEIS. 

lbc Historic RooU; . (p. ! I) 

'The description of the historic route in our _ ,iven on this pI&C is that "the 
route .•• descends to thc coast lUI Oxrwd and fgUow, !be coastline throu&h 
Ventun. and Santa B:arban Counties before moYinl inland at the northern edJt 
of Vtndenber& Air Force Base.' We beJ..ieve that dtis swement il ac:cunle. In 
fact, it is our undenWldin& I.Iw the E.l.pcdition used tile beach itJelf 10 cross 
Hollister Ranch. But the map in the Map Supplcmetlt (ShecI: 29) appea.n to put 
!he route well inland. We ask that the map should be revi,ai 10 depict the route 
following the beacb. 

• Cultivated Lands (p. 32) 

Although it is not entirely clear to Ill, it appears thaI the trail will be routed 
around cultivated lands 10 avoid these areas. The Aaricultural Element of the 
Santa B:arban County Comprehensive Plan aives similar considcTation \0 other 
agricultural uses such as cattle amina. We would a.sIc that livestock lruin&: 
lands be added to cultivated lands 10 be illCludoc1 for protection from pedestrian. 
bicycle, vehicle and equestrian tramc. 

2. Carrying capacity is listed as one of the six 
objectives. 

3. Certification of trail sites and segments is 
voluntary; however, if a landowneror manager re
quests certification , public access to the site or 
segment is required. This access may be con
trolled in various ways. See response #8 to letter 
#45. 

4. These questions define the issues addressed 
in the management plan; they summarize issues 

Juan 8autlsla d~ Anza • National Hlslode Trail 

2 

identified during the seoping process. 

5. The map supplement is a conceptual graphic 
depiction. The written text and the expedition dia
ries are the more accurate source of information. 
When the NPS is able to map the historic route 
digitally on computer, the route will be more accu
rately reflected graphically. 

6. See response #3 to letter #44. In Santa Bar
bara County, the CMP/DEIS suggests marl<ing 
the proposed Coastal Trail as the Anza Trail as it 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #46 from Hollister Ranch Homeowners Association 

1. 

-
• "j$loDe IIId Cullura! LaodSGilpC;1. (p. 63) 

The PIanIElS 5la1= thai: •... the uail-lon& resource study will address cultural 
Iaodscapes alona the mute and may lead 10 their m:ognition aIId proccction •• 
Since the study may reach conclusions which could poImtially affect development 
on HolliSlef Ranch, we are conccrncd about what crilCria will be used to 
determine historical O£ cultural landscape£, and, what the alllicipatcd lifccl the 
dcsiption will have on future potential land wcs. 

Tbr; Sanl3 IIarbm. COUm} Co;wal Access ImPlementation Plan, (C-29) 

The Plan/EIS looks to the Santa Batban Counl)' Coastal Access Implementation 
Plan, March 29, 1991 draft , for a poIelItiaJ ali,aOrtlmt of Ihe de Anza Trail. We 
WOIJld like 10 poinl oul that the CoasIal Access Implementation Plan n:mainI: in 
draft from and has no standing aI this lime as an ofrJCiaJ. document. RefeIt:nces 
10 it ,Viould be deleted. 

1hc Santa Bar!wa CounlY Cm!lel Trail and the I neal Coastal Plan. (C-29) 

The Santa Batban County Local Coastal Plan calls for a trail limited 10 hiking 
in the Gaviola area. The PIanIEIS suggests ocher \IleS such as equestriall. We 
suggest thai the PianlEiS be made consistent with the LCP in lIlis respect. 

Ii Again, we thank you for Ihe opportunity to offer comments on lIle dnft PlanIEIS and 
lO. IooIr. forward to reviewing the final product. In addition, we 1TlO$I appreciate lIle outstandin& 

effon thai was dedicated by your team in producing this draft. 

jsdeveloped. Development of the Coastal Trail 
would meet county regulations. 

7. The criteria used by the NPS would be those 
of the National Register of Historic Places as rep
resented in Bulletin 30, Guidelines for Evaluating 
and Documenting Rural Historic Landscapes, and 
Bulletin 38, Guidelines for Evaluating and Docu
menting Traditional Cultural Properties, and oth
ers as they are developed. Nomination to the 
national register is a VOluntary process, and once 

3 

Si~" """'" '"' Hoi · t:r.::!-, .l~: 
Andrew Mills, Manager 

nominated, a property is only affected if federal 
funds are involved in a project related to the 
property. 

8. This change is reflected in the final plan. 

9. See response #11 to lener #45. 

10. Comment noted. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #47 from Friends of Price House, Inc. 

,. 

February IS, 1995 

Meredith KopJan, WR-RP 
Regional Director 

Friends of Price House, Inc. 
lUI Oftk,e 80s 1418 . Pifmo BadJ. C.1iforaia 9J4CI 

NotJoool Pork ServIce, Westem Region 
6CO Hamson Street, Suite 600 
Son francisco, C oUfomio 9<1107-1372 

b : Juan Bautista de Anzo NatIonal Historic;; Trail, San Lub 0bDp0 County 

Dear Ms. Kopkn: 

I an 'W'ritlng you on behalf at the Board of Drectoo 0( the Friends of Price House, 0 n0n
profit, tox exempt pubic interest and educotIonoI corporation In PIsmo Beach. 

Our orgorQotion was founded some yeers ago to tocitate the restoration of the John 
Michael Pllce Alv'Wersory House ond Grounds In Southern ScrI Luis Obispo County. Pllce 
was the original forder of PIsmo Beach, end tis originoI rancho w~ lOcated In -.....hat Is 
new retEllTed to os 'Price Conyon'; a canyon lOcated on you tvstoric tral ~ent 
between HQhwov 101 and Hi&;t1woy 227. Ouretforts InckJde the construction of 0 creek: 
trol alOng PIsmo Creek n this corridor, wNch cOUld be very helpful fa your orgoniz.ation 
In p..nuing the Pismo 8eoch-Arroyo GrQ"lde to Son luis ObIspo ink. 

Ou orgorb:01ion was very nterested to Jeom of ycu effOrts tty~ the encloSed 
newspaper article. Vie regret learning of your meeting offer the foct , os we would be 
very Interested in securing 0 copy of the d raft pion as It relates to Son l uis ObIspo 
County and the troW netwOO; along our portion at Pismo Beach. 

We would appreciate yoor forwarding any information you con obouf the tral. and how 
we may be oble to assist for the segnent between HIghways 101 ond 227. We look 
fOfWOrd to heofi'Ig from you at YOUf earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Q;;lJ£) 
David Watson 
BOARO OF DIRECT<::lRS 

Response to Letter #47 from Friends of Price House, Inc. 

1. Information about the Anza Trail and a draft 
plan have been forwarded to Friends of Price 
House. The NPS looks forward to coordinating 
with you in implementing the management plan. 

Juan 6a ulls la de Anza • Nallonaf Historic Trail • • • • • • 
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Consu ltation and Coordination 

Letter #48 from california State Park Rangers Association 

~
' , , 

, . 
i: -,. 

, '. california state park rangers association . , , . p.o. _2920IO,_to, .. ~20IO (915)6$B-31S4 f .. (915) 3I1·1I7!1 
, " .. , 

February 13, 1995 

RegIonal Director 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park ServIce, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street. Suite 600 
San Francisco. CA 94107-1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

The California State Park Rangers AssociaUOn wholeheartedly endorses the 
designation of the De Anza TraJ.i as a natiOnal hIstoriC traU. 

H~ we strongly disapprove of any vehJcular use of thls trail as a route 
through. Coyote Canyon. The bk)ioglcal senslUvtty of this area would make the 
continued use of this canyon by motoriZed vehicles a travesty. The Borrego 
Sun recently editortalized In fawr of a paved htghway along this allgnment. 
One of their arguments was that It would be the only national trail that could 
DOt be driven by automobiles. 

TO really recognize what an Important feat the Anza ExpediUons were cannot 
be experienced from a speeding automobile on a paved road. 

Sincerely. 

W.~h 

prolDOli",.profoenionalism In t:alifol"l'll •• toIle pam 
...,..i00i6...,... .... 

Response to Letter #48 from California State Park Rangers Association 

The NTSA states that national trails will be non
motorized. In the case of historic trails. an excep
tion may be made it, at the time of designation, 
the land manager permits motorized use 
(Sec.(a)(2)(c)). The NPS would not support the 
use of motorized vehicles in Coyote Canyon, but 
WOUld not require the land manager, California 
State Parks, 10 change ils policy. The NPS 
agrees that the experience of the Anza expedition 

would be compromised by motorized vehjcles jn 
this location. 
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Letters from Individuals 
Letter #49 from Russell K. Skowronek 

I· 

" • 
SANTA C L A R A UNIVERSITY 

February 12, 1995 

Meredith Xaplan, Coordinator 3.B. de Anza NHT 
National Park Service! western Regional Oft ice 
Division of Planning. Grants' Environmental Quality 
600 Harrison St •• Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107 -1372 

Dear Meredith: 

It has been 80me months (six or more) since I last heard from the 
rest of the Santa Clara County De Anza gang. I did receive the 
"Draft" CKUP , EIS for the JBdA NHT and aD overal l quite pleased 
with the prodUct. You are to be co_ended for II job well done! 

The accompanying letter trom Regional Oirector Albright said that 
between Feb. 6 and 15 there would be public meatings on the plan. 
As I have yet to see anything in the San J08e Mercury New8 or the 
San Francis co Chronicle I thought it would be best if I wrote to 
you directly a nd sent a copy of this letter to Joan Throq.orton. 

~p out map between pages 12 , 13 
197 Mission San Francisco de As1s (Dolorej;) [it j;hould have an 
accent on the "i" and you .ight mention its co.mon na.e-Doloresl 
1100 Mission Santa Clara de AsIa Dot Santa Clara Mission de Asia. 
1101 First site of El Pueblo de San JOB. de Guadalupe. 

Page 49, Col. 1, para. J-- I Bee t hat you spoke with Alan 
Levanthal but I think you need to clarity the nu~ber of groups in 
the SF Bay Area to inClude the Ohlone Indian Tribe (the Galvans) 
of Fremont. As Such I would suggest that sentence 5 Should read, 
" ... the name "Costanoan" is taken from the Spanish word oost.&o , 
or "coast dweller." Also, sentence 7, "In the San Francisco Bay 

I area two Costanoans tribes exist that refer to the.selves as the 

G
hlone and the Muwekma, the san Juan Bautil'ta area ..• " 

FInally, on paga 74 you might call .e "Russell" and note that I 
a. an Histori cal Archaeologist and Ethnohistorian. 

Thanks for including me in the process. Best wishes for '95. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Ruasell K. Skowronek, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology 

Response to letter #49 from Russell K. Skowronek 

1. These changes are incorporated in the text of 
the final plan. 

.Juan Bautista de Anza • Nalionai Hlsioric Tral! • ••••• 
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COllsultation and Coord/nation 

Letter #50 from Owen Robinson 

I . 

~ . 

February 27. 1995 

FROt'!: 

RE: 

Mr. Stanley AlbrIght. RegIonal Director 
'Jestern Reglon.~ Park Service 

Gwen Roblns~lcOpa County Co-Coordinator 

Comments on the Juan Bautista de An~a National 
Historic Tral I Draft Comprehensive ManaQement 
and Use Plan and Environmental Impact Statement 

As a tormer member of the Yuma County Task Force and now as 
a cOOrdinator for MarIcopa County Arl~ona. I wish to 
reiterate my l!Jupport for the Juan Bautista de An~a NatIonal 
HIstorIC Tral I. The tIreless efforts of the HerItage Tral I 
Fund organIZatIon and that ot the NPS staff Is greatly 
apprecIated. The followIng comments are offered to add 
perspectiv e to that eftort as stated In Page" PlannIng 
IS5Ues. ' provll!Jlon of public access ... requIres, as well, 
the protection at .Iles from changes that wl\ I dIminIsh the 
hIstorIc Integr-Ity of the traIl.' 

~ISTORICAL PREFACE 

IoIh l le a sumna.ry of the proposals appears at the beglllnlnQl of 
the Plan, an historIca l 5Ulllllary does not. A preface 
highlighting the accomplIshments and slQlnlf leance of the 
An~a expeditIon ,",ould be he lpfu l to those In the future ...no 
are first Introduced to the trail through the fln.l 
document. 

The section entIt l ed 'SIgni ficance at the An~a !xpedltlon' 
~nd on page 47 could be used. 

~aUENTI AL OUTLINE 

A general sequent ia l outline of taske to De accomplished In 
relatIon to trail development would help clarIfy tht InItial 
processes tor gett Ing the proj ect underway. The fol lowIng 
tasks appear In the Plan: 

Statement for management 
TraIl-long reI!Jource study 
Inventory and analysIs of cultural and natural 

re!!OUrce!! 
InterpretIve pro!!pectus 
MappIng proj ect 
PromotIonal ana marketing plan 
AdvIsory council 
MarketI ng t aI!Jk foree 
Site environmental stuales, 

Response to Letter # 50 from Owen Robinson 

1. The significance section has been moved 
forward in the final plan. See also letter #35, com-
ment #1 from the Patrice Press. 

2. This excellent idea to focus the plan has 
been added to the funding section of the Proposal 
as action items (page 43). 
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Con5ultation and Coordination 

Letter # 50 from Gwen Robinson 

r--suR VEY 

, " 
of , 
proJ 

al I-long !SUrvey ~ould be conducted. perhaps as a part 
he resource stUdy. but certaInly at the ons et of the 
ect, to Instrumentally determIne the actual camp sItes 

us ln g Font ' s read I rl';JS , The diaries of the expedItion gIve an 
ment ot authentlclty that should be the core of the 
erpretlve plan. The abs ence of bul It historIc fabric Is 
s et by the locatIon of exact campsites and the natural 
dscape Integrity Which remains In parts of California and 
zona. The actual physical sites visIted by Anza have 4S 

.,. 
'"' off 

'00 
'" m" h Intr i nsic value as a s tructure. 

il.ddl tlonal InformatIon about hI s toriC trail se<;JT1ents m4y 
rge from a s urvey. The route near PIcacho Peak In 
%ona mIght be further dellnlated. tor example. 

.m. 
~, 

r--nvI SION TO HISTORIC ROUTE MII.P 

SIf 
T'. 

es 19 and 20 at the Yuma Cross ing have been omitted. 
re are 3 campSites In that area as well as a Ouechan 

vi I I age s Ite Where members of the An%a party but It lodgIngs 
fa t her Garces. who remaIned at the Cros sIng. fO' 

RES CURCE PROTECTION 

T'. '0 , , 
,,-
Co, 

elements of resource protection on page 15 are essentIal 
any proposa l for the Historic TraI l . 

trong p~esence of the NatIona l Park ServIce for 

phil 

LI- Iong monItorIng of a l l actIvitIes It'! crltlcal. 
sultatlon about. testImonY to. and enforcement of trail 
osophy. requirement s , and guIdelines wI I I 4dd cohes ion 

the mul : lple entities wIth various jurI s dictions along 
route. The Involvement of SHPOs Is a natural al I lance 

ce the Park Service admini s ters the NatIonal Regi s ter 
gram. 

'0 ". 
, ," ,,0 
RES Eil.RCH 

" fo, 
int 

accordance with the statements on pages 18 and 19, 
ther research i s essent I a l to tral I deve l opment and 
erpretatlon. The hIstoric resource st udy should be a 

fl< s t step after Pl a n adopt i on. A comprehenSive, int e grated 
search program needs to be ITmledlately l aunched to set '" fo' 

'If 
th interpret i ve framework. Det a l led research c a n then be 
e specltlc. but the framework sha..old artIculate the ,., 

'0' ,,' 
el at res earch needed for tral I projects. Thus, a guIde 
historIc IntegrIty WOUld be avaIlable to the plethora of 

erests along the route . 

T~~, •• 
role of the Native American groups In the success of the 

edItion Is a vital pat"t of the story . 

3. Although implied in the draft plan, specific 
reference to a survey is incorporated in the final 
plan. 

4. These corrections have been incorporated in 
thefina! plan. 

5. We agree. The NPS presence along the 
1200-mile trail will necessarily be limited, but 
through strong coordination with local task forces. 
members of support grpups, and local agencies, 

Juan Bau/ista de Anla • National fl/storic Trail 

the NPS can be alerted to issues along the trail 
which can then be monitored. 

6. We agree. Research will provide the founda
tion for the interpretive framework which will in 
turn be the basis for the interpretive prospectus. 

• • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #50 from Gwen Robinson 

The proposal calls for a contInuous trail. Howeyer. an 
underlyIng phIlosophy of matchIng leyel and degree of 'use' 
per sIte to the Intrinsic yalue (cultural. natural. 
hi s torical. archaeological. etc.> of each site seems to be 
,",oYen Into the text. This should be clearly stated. Us e 
may vary from an oyer look of a pristine area to hors eback 
rIding and so forth. Guidelines to match up Ylsltor use 
\,11th Integrity of each site should be an Initial prIorIty. 

NPS INTERPRETIVE MEDI~ 

While the NPS proposal focuses on the ~n;a expedItion rather 
than the layerIng of trails oYer time In the corridor. the 
~n%a traIl Is not an exclusIve In th e corridor. The route 
\,las not bla;ed by the expedit i on. but largely followed 
Indian trail s . and It '"'as used by many groups of national 
Importance In the follO!Jlng centuries. Indeed. effort s by 
other entities to Interpret paral leI and overlapping tra) Is 
are under\,lay. ~ format to appropriately Integrate slgnage 
and other InterpretlYe media Is paramount. ~t once. a task 
force should be convened to begIn this endeavor. Such a 
task force appears to be a viable yehlcle to facIlitate the 
Park Serylces ' obJect lye to reYlew and approve eXi s tIng 
exhibits and interpretive materials on certifiable s ites . 

*=,="age 31) 

TR~IL-LONG INTERPRETIVE TOPICS ~ND THEMES 

'f. 

Sect Ion 2. 1775-76 Trek. under ' ~dversl t les/cha Ilenges' 
should InclUde the crossing of the ColoradO RIYer at the 
Yuma Cros sing. 

Section 6. Relationship to Today. 'Indian 8. Spanish 
Influences on each other' should InClude ' and consequently 
on ~merlcan cu l ture. ' 

INTERPRETIVE REGIONS ~ND S~MPLE THEMES 

The section entItled ' 01 la River' (page 21) s hould InclUde 
additIonal themes of' I) the Indian Yillages not only 
supplied safe passage but food to en!!Ure the completIon of 
the J ourney for s o many 2) the expedl t I on crossed the Gl I a 
many time!'! as the scouts searched for fora<;le tor the herds 
of animal s 3) Father Font suffered a lingering I I Iness. yet 
he malntalneo, his re l ent l ess dedication to his offiCial 
duties. to surveying the campsites. and to his Ins ightful 
diary 4) ~nza and Font took a s Ide-trip to the ruins of Cas a 
Gr a nde and Font recorded the Pima trIbal elder's history of . 
the sit .. 5) th .. vl .. \,Isheo,s have not only been altered by 
Palnteo ROCK Dam. but by the ma ny dams upstream on the Olla 
and I t s tributary. the Sa lt RIYer. 

7. This clarification has been incorporated in the 
"Visitor Experjence~ section of the final plan. 

9. These themes have been added in the final 
plan. 

8. Please see letters #4 and #5 which express 
similar concerns. As a pilot project, the NPS pro
poses to work with BLM in Arizona in joint inter
pretation of the Anza/ButteJiield routes and 
mutually associated sites. The result of this en
deavor may be a formal to appropriately integrate 
signage and other interpretive media for overlap
ping trails along the entire route. 

10. The vision for the trail includes a continuous 
recreational trail . In many areas, due to subse
quent development, continuity will be provided by 
trail links which deviate from the historic route and 
will be clearly marked as deviations. For the Anza 
Trail, the auto and bicycle routes will more often 
follow the historic alignment. The recreationat trail 
wilt provide an experience closer to that of the 
original expedition. 

Hanagement and Use Plan and F'lnal Ellulronmellta l lmpact Statement · April /996 



Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #50 from Gwen Robinson 

10 

NHT RECREATIONAL LINK 

Careful 9Uldel Ine~ and over~lght by the Park Service ~hould 
be In place before thIs part of the propo~al l~ undertaken. 
A fIne 1 Ine exlst~ between the empha~l~ on the hl~torlc 
Integrity of the true traIl wIth Its nece~sary depth of 
re~earch and planning and the 'qulCk fix ' of letting less 
detailed proJect~ for devIated tral I acce~~ suffice for an 
Anza tral I effort. CrIteria for determIning where NHT 
recreat lon ... l links a re approprIate and where they are not 

~::~"~"~d8 to be developed. 

MARKERS 

II 

I~ 

I~ 

It \s not clear who wi I I be purchasing marker~ all along the 
route. 

Were states or federal arts agencIes contacted about design 
:j:=="::'"markerS? 

HISSING SECTION 

The last sentence on page 48 ( ' The~e fea- O
) doe~ not match 

up wIth the fIrst li ne on the fol lowIng page C··falrly l arge 
t='~.~ve with ... part ltlon '

O
) 

PROTECTION OF SENSITIYE SITES 

PUblIc knowledge for edUcation purpose~ Is valid I f s i te 
steward~ are In place. otherwise It can be potentially 
harmtul If the Information circulates to those who are not 
ver~ed In how to care tor ~ensltlve ~Ites. Utmo~t 
precautIons should be taken to ensure p r otectIon ... s stated 
on page 62. 

ETHNOGRAPHY 

14- Nat ive American InterpretatIon should 
perspective of the group~ relative to 
Tribal eloers and cultural committees 
proce~~ . 

be from the 
particular ~I tes. 

are essential to this 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

1'5> An additional map should be Included In the Plan that 
dep Icts exi sting and propo~ed environmentally sen~lt l ve or 

~protected ~ Ites . 

[

While an EIS I~ requIred tor federal land!! or areas that 
utilize federal funds. the que~t l on arl~e~ about the area~ 
ot traIl that do not f all under this category. Will they 

1'-" also be requIred to do a ~!te specIfic EIS. or other NEPA 
actIon because of affilIatIon wIth a National Histor ic 
Trail? If not. how can ~ !te s pecIf ic enVironmental 

11 . Generally, the NPS will provide the markers, 
although donations of funds to manufacture the 
markers is authorized by the secretary of the inte
rior. The marker shape is standard for all national 
trails. The logo within the marker was developed 
over a long process of review. State and federal 
arts agencies were not specifically contacted. 

12. This omission is corrected in the final plan. 

13. We agree. 

.juan Bautista de Anza • Nationat HfMor/c Trail 

14. We agree. The language in the final plan 
reflects this concern. 

15. As part of the proposed Geographic Infor
mation System mapping project, the NPS plans 
to include information of the natural resources 
along the route. Currently, mapping of this sort 
is not available for the entire Anza Trail, al
though Yuma County did provide maps for sen
sitive species along the Gila River which are 
included in appendix M. 

• • • • • • 
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Consu/fatlon and Coordi nation 

Letter # 50 from Gwen Robinson 

asse~9ments or Impact statements be required to protect t he 
natural resources'? How does the ' programmatic ' a pproach 
f unction In al I areas'? 

]]:

trall-IOng natural r esource study wi th recatmendat Ions on 
11, levels of environmental protection seems to be a solution to 

the ques t I on. 

~RICOPA COUNTY 

A check Into B~M Ju rl~dlctlon and that of the Corps of 
Engineers near Gila Bend Is needed to determine current 
statu",. 

YUHA COUNTY 

There Is a HISSING SECTION. The last line on page B-3 
' Hohawk rest s top Is at the base of the Hohawk' Is not 
completed at the top of the page B-~ where a nother sec tion 
Is s tarted. 

The section descrlblnQ Antelope Hill (page B-~) li ne 6 
perhaps Should read 'petroglyph~ and grinding stone quarry 
~Ites. ' ~ Ine 9 should read 'Wellton-Hohawk Valley' rather 
than Antelope Valley. 

Yuma Crossing sectIon should InclUde a pass age relating to 
the location of a new ford on the Colorado River and the 
carving ot a road to the crossing Site through entangled 
underbrush. the crossing of the ColoradO. and the delay ot 
the expedition at the Crossing while party members built a 
shelter for farther Garces who remained there. The Quechan 
chief. Palma. was an Integral player In the events that 
first ensured safe p assage to the Spaniards and later. 
closed the route. 

IHPERIAL COUNTY (Appendix B) 

The granite blu f f de"'crlbea In font's diary as the place 
where he and Anza paused to view the cros sing site betore 
striking out to Pilot KnOb. now has a Catholic church. St. 
Thomas Mission . on It and Is believed by many historians to 
be the site of Father Garces ' Ill-fated Hission Purlslma 
Conception. A statue of Garces I", In the churchyard. 

MARICOPA COUNTY (Appendix C) 

There Is access to campSite 3 1 at Agua Caliente trom 
Sentinel. 

In the Agency/Organization Coordination section there are 
several agencies under Harlcopa County that are state 

V agencles. This list needs to be re-checked and u pdated. 

16. If trail or site development occurs as a result 
of this management proposal, a site specific envi
ronmental assessment or environmental impact 
statement would be required. In addition, site or 
trail segment certification require compliance with 
retevant state and federal laws such as the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act, the Endangered 
Species Act, the National Historic Preservation 
Act, the Architectural Barriers Act, and others. 

17. The NPS does not propose at this time to 
conduct a trail-long natural resource study, but to 
gather existing information in Ihe GIS format and 
to address natural resource issues at the site
specific development level. 

18. These changes are incorporated in the final 
plan. 

l'1anagement and Use Plan and f'lnal En ulronmental Impact Statem ent· April 1996 



Consultat/on and Coordination 

Letter #50 from Gwen Robinson 

'itlM" COUIITY 

In the Federal Components sectIon InformatIon needs to be 
corrected to read 'Yuma Crossino National HistorIc Landmark 
includes the Ouechan IndIan Museum and Fort Yuma on IndIan 
HIlI In CalIfornIa from "'hlch Anza and Font vle",ed the 
historIc confluence Of the GIla and Colorado RIvers. and the 
Yuma TerrItorIal PrI s on State Hi s torIc Park on PrIson HIl I 
plus the U, S. Army Ouartermaster Depot on the ArIzona si de 
of the Colorado RIver. ' 

Interpretl'/e Sites should Include the Yuma TerrItorI a l 
PrI s on Sta t e HIstorIc Park grounds vhlch over l OOk Anza 
campsItes ~o the east. 

The lie I I ton-Mohawk Canal road Is li sted under Recreational 
TraIl on page C-II . but It Is listed al!! a Nonfederal HIOh 
PotentIal Historic Tral I Se~nt on page IS. 

Under Po i nts of Interest. the fol lowIng Si tes I!!hould not be 
Ill!!ted al!! a. part of the Town of Wel l ton' Mormon Trail 
Marker. Garces s tatue. and the RIo COlorado DIvIsion 
/Arl:tona Historical SocIety . The followlno 9hould be lIsted 
under the RIo Colorado Dlvll!!on' Century House Musem. Adobe 
Annex. and Mol i na Block. 

The ' Parkl!! and Recreation Department ' II!lted under 
Agency/Coordination II!! e ither Arizona Slate Parkl!! under the 
St a te of "rlzona. or Department of Special Servlcel!! under 
the CIty 01 Yuma . 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • Nationa l Historic Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordlnat/on 

Letter #51 from Edna Kimbro 

EDNA IE. KIMBRO 
Histor ic:ol : Arc.hitccnaal : Conservation : Res=ch Consultant 

December 19, 1994 

Regional Director 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Hanison Street, Suite 600 
San FranciscoCA 94101-1372 

Dear Mr. Albright: 

Thank you for the draft pian for the Juan Bautista de Anza National Histork 
Trail. I have a few small corrections to submit: 

Monterey County: 

p. 8-10 Expedition Camp 1188 and 90, the Presidio of Monterey. The original 
presidio is not interpreted and managed by the California Department of 
Parks and Recreation; it is privately owned" about 2/3 by the Diocese of 
Monterey. El Castillo de Monterey, part of a 17 acre area set aside at the 
contemporary Presidio of Monterey is owned by the U.S. Army and proposed 
for interpretation and management by the Califomia Department of Parks 
and Recreation. 

Expedition Camp 1189, Mission San Carlos de Borromeo del Carmelo. Carmel 
Mission is owned and administered by the Diocese of Monterey. The 
Franciscan order is no longer involved. 

Response to Letter #.5 I from Edna Kimbro 

1. These corrections have been incorporated · 
into the final plan. See also Letter #36 regarding 
the original presidio. 

Management and Use Plan and f"lnal EnVironmental (mpact Statement· April 1996 



Letter #52 from Fernando R. zazueta 

RICHARD GRfGG 

Regional Direclor 

ZAZUETA & GREGG 
160 W£ST SAf\,'TA (LARA STREIT. 12TH flOOR 

SANIOSE.CA_ 9S 113 
(408) '293-SOSO lAX (406j 29)-5(156 

January 24.1995 

Attn: Men:dith Kaplan. WR-RP 
National Park. Se ..... ice. Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Ste. 600 
San Francisco. CA 94107-1372 

Re: Dc:Anza Trail 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

Consultalion and Coordination 

f£RNN'<OO R. ZAZUETA 

This is jus! a brief COrruTlent to s.ay how much I enjoyed reviewing the draft of the 
Management and Use Plan and the Environmental Impact Statement on the Trail. The 
allen!ion to the detail of the Trail is utraordinary although I would have liked a larger 
reproduction of the map ~ctions. Assuming !be budgetary conSlTainlS can Ix mel. il 
appears alternalive D as proposed is the most likely. 10 involve the citizenry in 
undersland ing and Jiving wi th the hiSlory of Ihe Anza Trail. Al ternative B is almost as 
C(lsdy but does not include !be as&lSIllIICe and coordination with tourist bureaus and visitor 
facilities which I think an: crucial for the proper and effective use of the Trail. 

Congratulations on a very thoughlfully prepared document. Please be ccnain 10 let 
me know the outcome of the public meetings to be held with respect 10 the Plan and I 
would very mu:h like 10 be invited to tbe bearings in Santa Clara County if at all possiblc. 

FRZ:knn 

~~ . . 

F,m~do R.~~ 
Olainnan of !lie Bo~ 
Me~ican Heritage Corporation 

Response to Letter # 5 2 from Fernando R. Zazueta 

Thank you for your support. 

Juan Bau/ista de Anza • Nallona/ HistorIc Trail • • • • • • 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 53 from William A. Wulf 

Regional Director 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan, WP-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
600 Hamson Sreet, Suite 600 
San Francisco, Ca. 94107-1372 

Dear Meredith IUplan, 

~bruary 6, 1995 
San Jose, California 

I am sending my comments concerning the Juan Bautista de Anza 
Historic Trail and I wish that they be included in the offical record, so that 
possibly future historians will be able to follow up on my idea. What I write 
about has not proven to be very popular with Joe Adamo and his De Anu 
Lancers, De AIml College History Center. and the City of Cupertino. but I 
think that it is a valid idea worth further study. 

Severa] years ago I was at the Bancroft Library. at the University of 
California, Berkeley. doing research, when I took a break and glanced up on 
the wall at the map of the de Anu trail. from Monterey to San Francisoo. 
by Father Petrus Font, done in tiles. While studying this map an idea hit me 
as I gne:d at the location of ~mp 93, on the llano de los Robles, in the 
Santa Clara Valley. The river or creek that de Anza had camped on flowed 
from the Santa Cruz Mountains into a lake that was not connected to the 
San Francisco Bay. The more I studied that map and a copy of the original, 
at home, I was sure that de Anu had camped on Monday evening, March 
25,1776, on the bank of the Los Gatos Creek and not on the bank of the 
Arroyo de San Joseph Cupertino or Stevens Creek. where the <Alifornia 
State Landmark No. 800 is located. 

It is certain that when de Anu travelled through the Santa Clara 
Valley, the creeks and rivers were still flowing at a good rate from the rains 
of winter and early spring. The Los Gatos Creek is the second largest creek 
or river in the Santa Clara Valley and before December 20, 1866, when the 
Los Gatos Creek picked a farmers irrigation ditch to make its present route 
from about Camden Avenue and Highway 17 to the north, the Los Gatos 
Creek had flowed down what is now Dry Creek Road into an area called the 
Willows, now Willow Glen area of San Jose. At the time of De Anza's trek 
through the Santa Clara Valley, what ever creek or river he camped by, he 
sent a tn2n into the hills to get a better view of the surrounding country for 
their nat cbys journey. This tn2n probably saw that this creek or river they 

Response to Letter # 53 from William A. Wulf 

1. Your letter is now a part of the official record 
and may provide the basis for further study. 
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Letter # 53 from William A. Wulr 

were camped by was flowing in a northeasterly direction into a lake that was 
not connected to the larger San Franci5co Bay. When the Los Gatos Creek 
filled. the swampy lake of the Willows. it spilled on into the San Francisco 
Bay, but possibly the person who was viewing the a~ from the hillside 
could not see this and that is why Father Petrus Font drew the map in this 
way. I would also like to mention that the Los Gatos Creek is more e:quaJ 
distant (rom Camps 92 and 94, than a camp on the Stevens Creek. 

I decided to give a call to Louis Stocklme:ir, a Cupertino historian and 
tell him about my idea, which he did not like in any form! I asked him how 
he knew that De Ann had camped on the Arroyo San Joseph de Cupertino, 
and he stated that he had tr;J.vellcd to Mexico City and had studied original 
maps :md documents and he knew the exact distance o( the length of the 
leagues that De Ann was using in his measurements of his travels each day. 
Stoddmeir also stated that during the 1906 earthquake that the ground had 
split open and a brass plate was found nailed to a post proclaiming that De 
Anu had camped there! I asked what had happened to this pl:11te and 
Stocklmeir said that it was lost in the 1920's, but he h2d the afficbvits of 
three people who h2d seen the brass De Anu plate! This was ba.!is for the 
placement of a Cali(ornia State Landmark No. 800, to mark the 
campground of the De Anza hpedition on Much 25, 17761 

Now to be practical, De Anu knew how (ar it was from Monterey to 
San Francisco and I have never ~d th2t he was carrying brass plates to 

erect at each camping ground! I know that the California Sute Landmark 
campground of the De Ann Expedition on March 25, 1776! rded that there is a 

possibility that De Ann might have camped on the Los Gatos Creek instead 
of the Arroyo de San Joseph de Cupertino. 

I1JJ2:::7?: M~ 
William A. Wulf 

Los Gatos Historian 
822 Catkin Ct. 

S:m Jose, California 
95128-4700 

408·297·47947 

J uan Ba utis ta de Anza • National HIsto rIc Trail •••••• 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #54 from .Jacquelin L. Dooley and Mary Haggland 

/. 

~, !£ !'200k!f 
lS9n Q!.I.9',tuk. 9, ... , 

.A':., ...... ..t.. ~r"" (Cal.,.,., ..... 317# 

Regional Director 
Attention: Meredlth Kaplan, WR-RP 
National Park Service, Western Region 
&00 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 9_107-1 372 

Dear Meredith: 

While reading over the Draft, Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and 
Environmental Impac t Statement for the Juan Bautista de Anza Natiooal 
Historic Trail, Mary Haggland and I discovered three statements that we 
~OUld be changed. 

I. Los Angeles County. page ~6, Rancho San Jose (1337). 

Neither the Casa Primera or Adobe Palomares were owned by 
Ricardo Ve}a.r. He owned the lower half of the Rancho San Jo$l'! 
and built a two-story adobe in the Spadra area. His partner, 
Ygnacio Palomares, owned the upPer part (Poll'!ooa area) of the 
,-~ 

Ygnacio Palomares fkst built the Casa Primera 500n alter 1838 
and lived there until c . lUj. He then built the Adobe 
Palomares near what is no ... the corner of Arrow High ... ay and 
Orang'" Grove Avenue, Pomona, and Jived there lrom 18" until 
his death in Novemer 18611. His wife, Maria Concepcion Lopez, 
conti ........ d to live there for years 

Connection of Palomares to Vejar: Ygnacio Palomares and his 
wile "'ere coonected to the Ricardo Velar family by the 
marriage of their son, Jose Tomas Palomares to Magdalena Vejar 
and the marriage of their daughter, Teresa Palomares, to Ramon 
Velar. Magdalena and Ramon Velar were children of Ricardo 
Velar and his ... ife, MarUI de la Trinidad Soto. 

(over) 

Response to Letter # 54 from .Jacquelin L. Dooley and Mary Haggland 

1. Rancho San Jose has been removed from 
the list of interpretive siles because it does not 
have a direct connection to the Anza expedition. 
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Letter #54 from Jacquelin L. Dooley and Mary Haggland 

J-. 

Dooley and Haggland to Meudith Kaplan 
FebnJary 13, I"' 
P~e2 

r· 
I 

L 
r-, 

River$ide County, page C-17, Points of Inte reu (allerft3ltive C). 

Tlw: statue at Ne .... man Park is the same statue as the statue at 
14th Street and Magnolia. Please note that "M~nolia" is an 
~,not a street. Matroolia Avenue changes Its name at 14th 
Street and becomes "M!i-ket Street" throughout the downto .... n 
area, from .... hieh mon touri'ts .... ou ld be traveling. 

Suggeltion' Identify the statue as being 1/'1 Newman Park at the 
int,.,.section of 14th and Market Streets. 

Riverside County, page C-U, Points of Interest (alternative C) 
not included in the proposal: 

Please change the la.st ilem listed, Jensen A1vara60 Ranch Park, 
to: len$e"..Alvarado H;'to";c Ruoch and Museum. 

". We urge you to includ!: this histOl'M:: ,ilnch In plans few the Juan 
Baut jsta de Anza Hilltewic Trail (please see the encJo5e'd 
brochure). ~inning il'l 1&6'. as California, Spanish-Mexican 
days were ending, Captain CewneUuf, Jensen (retired) and his 
wife. Mercedes Al varado (a descendant of famous Spanish 
CalHorn;;' fami~s), developed this hiS!ewK: ranch with br~ 
made Qfl the site for their horne, large winery, carr iage 
house/small winery, and milk hOl.lSe (aJ1 5tiU standing, with a 
museum in the large winery and the house under re:stoc'ationl. 
Family history tells uS that local Indians were among the people 
working to develop thill Rand! _ some of them may _II have 
been desa:ndanu of Indian families livlng In the area at the time + ___ ",,1 MU's. visits. 

2. The correction is incorporated in the final 
plan. 

3. The correction is incorporated in the final 
plan. Theconnection of the Jensen-Alvarado His
toric Ranch and Museum is not direct. Should the 
facility waniio interpret the Anza expeditions, it 
could seek certification as a complementary inter
pretive facility. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #55 from Bonnie Davis 

bonnK davis 
",~..rn.,. 

,..0. bmrUHO 

Jr-,ca'Hjn 
(j/O) U'l-jV, 

(j/O) 683-'1162{d1< 

Fllbru"ry 28, 1995 

RIIQional Dirllctor 
WII~tern RIIQion Office 
N"tional P4rk s"rviclI 
600 H4rrl~on st., suitQ 600 
S"n Fr"nci ~ co, Ca. '14107-1372 

Attn: "'"r" dlth Kaplan 

This IlItt"r wi ll documQnt commQntS/s uQgestion~ for tr"il and 
Int"rprlltivQ/Hi~toric 5itll~ along thll Ju"n Bauti ~ ta dll AnZa National 
Hi s tor i c Tr"il throuQh Frllmont. california that WllrQ mad" by mQ at thll 
Public "'QQtinQ hQld In Oupertino on Monday, FQbruary 6th. 

H"vlng belln a mQmbllr of thll oriQinal 1970 An:::" committQr.:! 'lind work i ng 
on thll first routQ mapping in th" 1970'~ , routing d5 5hown in thQ 
Or"ft ComprllhllnslvlI M"nagllmllnt and U~II Plan Cl05111y r ll5embillS thi5 
mapping. con5 idllring thll "mount of dllVQlopmllnt thdt h4~ t4klln placQ 

I. 410ng thll AnZ4 trdil oVllr thll pa5t 20 Yllar5, Individual s who worklld on 
thQ Draft Man4Qllmllnt/U5Q plan Routing obviously SPlint a lot of tlmQ 
and IIttort on thi5 proposal In ordllr to IIstablish a s cloSQly as 
p05s iblll a trail to corrlls pond with Anza's actual routll. Aftllr 
rlladin\1 "nd studylnq thl5 Draft , I stronqly urqll thdt the rout ll as 
proP05 11d in th" Draft Manaqmllnt/USII PI"n bll finalizlld and acceptlld by 
thll N4tion"l p"rk sllrvicli a s thll officidl routlnQ tor thll JUan 
Baut l5 ta dQ Anza N"tional Historic THlil. 

EncloSlld i s a copy of th" City of Frllmont's "Bicycll2 commutl2r Map II;>". 
BQCaU511 of forll s i qhtlld city off I ci" I s and ci t i zens , Frllmont is 
fortunate in that" !;lood pllrcllntagll of trai 15 arll alrli'ady on our 
Ma5ter Plan, AS hl \1 hl l qhted on the Commutllr M"P It;> , an IIl1isting bikQ 
lanli'/route is currQntly 'on thll qround' and could bll des i !lnatQd a s thll 

,.. AnZ4 route from thQ Sant" clara-Al"mlld4 county linll, throu\1h Frllmont 
"nd on into Hayward. 

An Anza Auto Rout" could follow b"siclllly thea same routing as thQ elkll 
ROUtll with UU;! followinq IIxC IIPtion: qo north on MiSSion soul"vard 
(broklln Yllilow Ilnll ) from st"nford AVllnUII trailhllad to wherll bikQ 
routll intQrsllcts with Mi s sion Boulllvard lit Park and Rid ll Lot Just 
south of InterstatQ 680. This way, the samll intQrPH!tivQI 
hi ~torlc ~ i \1 ht s co uld bll Slllln by both blkQ/auto route~ u~Qrs . 

Hik.llrs and horsllb"ck ridllrs could travlIl along" dllsignatlld Anza trai 1 
routll by followinq thll IIl1lsting Ridqll Tr411 (qrll"n dottlld l i ne on Map) 

Response to Letter #55 from Bonnie Davis 

1. We appreciate your recognition that authori
zation of the Juan Bautista de Anza National His
toric Trail and this management plan are the 
result of many people's effort, 

2. The specific roads and bicycle paths to be 
marked as the Anza Trail will be worked out with 
city. county, and perhaps state transportation 
agencies. Your suggestions will be included. 
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Letter # 55 from Ronnie Davis 

Ltr., NPS, Mlilredlth ",-,pllln 
2-2B-9~, dlil An:,-, Trdi I 
Pdglil 2 

Consultation and Coordinat/on 

whli!re it entlilrs AI!mli!da county dnd Fremont from Ed Llilvin Park , Santa 
Clllrll county. thlil currlilnt trail gOlil5 north to ,.,i 55 10n PliIllk. Futurlil 

,. dllvliliopm"nt pa5t ,.,i 55ion PliIllk i5 p!llnned northwllrd to Haywllrd. Therlil 
. Iln~ 1iIl( i. 5 t i nq t rllllh"ads 6fld park ing 5 i tlil' for IlUt05 Ilnd hor'lItraU"r5 

in Ed Llilvin Pllrk Ilnd Ea5t Bill' Rlilgional Pdrk5 Di5trlct'5 stllnford 
AVli!nulI trdilhli!dd at th" li!dg" of ,.,15,ion p",-,k Rli!giondl prlil5li1rVIiI. 

AS of thl5 datlil, ,-,11 of thli! ,-,bovli! m"ntioned routlil5 /trail5 arlil 'on thlil 
.j....1£.0und· and being u51i1d by wlriou5 uSlilr,. 

5itlil5 115 11 5ted in Draft Manllqemlilnt Plan Ilnd 50mll addit ional ,i t Q, 
5hould blil dg5ign,-,tlOld '-'5 Int lO!r prli!tivg or Hi5toriclll. Number5 In rlild on 
thli! IiInclosed m,-,p 5how Sitlil loclltion5. Sitlils Clln be rQachQd by ,-,11 
routli! U5er5 on eit!'!"r surfdclil 5trelilt5 or eXl5ting trllii 5 . Thli!5Q ,itQ5 
drlil: 

~ Rancho Higullrd Adobg ( _1 05 in Draft) __ locll tgd in wllrm Spring5 
'2 District of Fremont shoul d h,-,vliI dn Hi storic sitlil dQ5Ign"tion. Thi s 
?' sitlil hilS hl s torlclll s ignificancli!, prlilSlilnCIiI of visiblg hi,toric rem"in, 
~ 'Clilnic qUlllity. 

~ St"ntord AvgnUe stllging/Trallhlilad (at thlil IO!dge ot Mi s s ion Plilak 
RlO!gional prQSlilrvel __ locatlild in the ~Ilrm Spring, Oistrict at Frlilmont 
dt the IiInd of stantord AVli!nUg should be addli!d to thg propo,gd Site 
locdtions dnd havg lntli!rprli!tlve Ilnd Hi,toric dlil,iqndtion,. Thi , 
staginq/trai Ihlil,-,d hds belln in USg for oVli!r 15 Ylilar, for auto and horsQ 
trailli!r pdrkinq by hi ker" bikli!rs. hor,gmlln, opliln ,pacg U'liIrs , IiItC. 
It i, currgntly in dn IiIxpdnsion planning phd'li! by idst Bay Rli!gional 
Pdrks District for additional pdrking and to includli! dn ADA trdl!. 
This i, the most dCCQss iblg ,tdging arlila into the ,.,15 s lon Peak 
RIiI910ndi Pre5grVIiI f or all U,Qr5 __ hor,Q trail li!r, and hor,gs arlil not 
allowlild in ohlong collgglil std9inl/ drlild and othlilr U'liIr, hdVg to PdY d 

A parking f illil to thll colllilQIO!. stanford staqinglTrai.lhead 15 frlillil plu, 
~, it is the Id, t south Alamli!dd county Qntrancli! onto thg Rldgll Trail. 

",i,s ion Pllale Rllqio!lal park is dn undlilv"lopQd, oPliln ,paclil arlild with 
t li!r rdin charact"ri , tic5 of the typg Anza cro"liId. A largll Ohlone 
Indian villaglil est~matl2d to bQ thg larl/lils t in southlilrn Aldmeda county 

10111.5 once IOCdt12d in thll mliladow to thll 50uth of th" staging area. In 
this meadow and a10ng the crlillilk drQ grinding ,tone, uSli!d by ohione, to 
grind acorn, from thlil oak trlile, ,cdttli!rQd throughout thlil Prlils lilrve. 
Mis 5ion peak it,elf j, acce"ibllil. Dirlilctly ,outh of ,tdl/jngl 
tr/lilhead property 15 ,itll of thll cohgn Hotlill, a historical bui ldiml 
which W/IS torn down for dQvelopm"nt. Whliln I2ntli!ring ,tdging/trailhlilad 
on stdnford AVli!nu", Californid Hi , torical Landmark Plaque .642 (LIIIllnd 
Stanford ~inlilry founded in 1869 by Lel and stanford, rdilroad bu il de r, 
Govlilrnor of Californid, unitlild stat"s Senator, found li!r ot stanford 
UnivQr,ityl i s pas s ed. And as Fremont hd5 jU5t acquirQd thlil prOPli!rt y 

3. This change has been incorporated into the 
final plan, 

4. Please refer to response #1 to letter #33 from 
the City of Fremont. 
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Consul tation and Coordination 

Letter #55 from Bonnie Davis 

Ltr., NPS. M~r~dith Ko p ion 
2_28_95, d~ Anzo Troi 1 
pa~~ 3 

4-t ,outh of JIIi55ion p~ok R~~ional pr~'~ry~ for op~n ,pa<.:~, onoth~r troil 
~n b~ d~v~lop~d from 'taging/trailh~ad to Hiqu~ro ,it~ . 

ili
3' COyot~ Hill , R~~ional pork (.107 in Draft ) -- located in Fr~mont 

c. , hould havQ an Historic dQ'i~ndtion bQcau'li thll Park op~rot~d by E05t 
~J. eay RQgional park includlZ' 0 mU51Zum and many ohlonl1 Indian cultural 

it~m' . 

~, Fr~mont MU'lium __ locatlZd in Mi5sion son JO'11 Oi,trlct of Fr~mont 
5hould bl1 addl1d and haY~ an Int~rpr~tlv~ dQ,iqnation. Thj, budding 

'- m\J,"um will IZYlintua lly contoin thQ hi,tory from Ohlon~ to spani,h to 
~ foundinq to pr~s~nt of thll flv~ di , trict , -- worm Springs, MI s, ion Son 
~~, Irvington, c~ntl1rvill~, Nill1' -- that mok~ UP Fr~mont. 

r.;-: Mi'5ion san JO'~ (.106 in Draft) __ locot~d In Mi 55 10n Son Jo,~ 
DI , trict of Fr~mont should havQ "n Int~rpr~tiYe d~' ilJnation. Thll 
Mi5sion lola, not foundl1d until In?, oftl1r th~ Anzo ~",po' ition. Th~ 

"'( orlgln,,1 Mh, lon wa5 d~stroyQd in thQ 1868 l1arthquak~. It ho, bQl1n 
. rl1built and is a r~prl15QntatlvQ of thQ Mi 5s lon s tyll1 throughout 

California. California Historical Landmark Plaque .JJ~ (JIII'5ion san 
~Q) I , 10catQd acrO'5 from th~ Mis510n. 

~ vallli!jo 1'11115 park __ locat~d In NII~5 DI 5trict of Fr~mont thi, 
5 itQ 5hould havli! on Intl1rprQtivl! dQsignation. containing callfornid 
Hi 5toricol Landma rk Ploquil 11 46, thlOl Voll~jo Flour Mill in thQ Pork wa5 
built in 1853 on cllnllrol M. C. valilljo', Roncho ArrOYO dll 10 Al oml1do. 

~. Nill1' wos oncl1 collild 'Valilijo Mill s ' ond thl1 ,tonQ oqU~ductl "",lit to 
corry wot~r to thll mill poro l lQI 5 Nill1s conyon Road . T"e A om~ a 
crlZQk Troll can b~ rQochQd from this pork with thl1 trail (south povl1d 
bonk for blktol r 5 , north dirt bank for hor5l1men) IQa ding to COyotQ Hill' 
R~g ional pork. fhi5 would 01 ' 0 hovl1 bl1l1n an or IOla that An~a would hov~ 
~ to crO' 5 on hi' northward I1 KPiorotion. 

All of thQ abovil con bl1 classitll1d a 5 hi5torlc or int'!rpr~tivl1 ' i t'!, 
directly rl11at~d to thlOl Anza QKPlldltion or lira. 

- "'"'j';"" r~gards to thli! Environml1ntol Impaet statQm~nt, my main conCli!rn, 
w~rl1 traffic and impact on th~ natural tli!rroin plu, 5urfoc~ , tr"l1t , . 
Mo, t of thl1 incrl1a,,,, in uSl1r , will b~ on wQ~k~nd" holidaY5 and 

d traditional vacation tim~s. Projl1ctlml a number of u'~r' on thl1 
-I, rout~, or a t abov~ , itQS bll,Qd upon an aVli!rOll1l of overall dllilyl 

YQarly u,ellqQ, I found no si llniflCllnt Impact . ot cour'~ /lny qllin in 
U5er, will bli! d i r~ctly r~lllted to thli! amount of publicity and 
~renll'5 to the public on the location of thl1 Anza trllil. 

_~rli! will bg an ~xpan510n of Fr~mont' , 'gconomlc environmgnt' . 
'a:flncr~a, ", in bu, ing"g, (book s torl1', antiqul1 , hop" clothing outl1Olt " 

5. Related to the Anza expedition, the site has 
interpretive value. 

6. Please refer to response #5 to letter #33 from 
the City of Fremont. 

7. Mission San Jose is called an interpretive 
site in the draft and final plans. 

8. Reference to the Alameda Creek Trail is in
corporated in the final plan in Appendix C . 

9. Overuse of fragile trail resources was a con
cem of the task force participants in the planning 
process and will remain a concern of the NPS. 
For this reason, it was determined that trail pub
licity would be educational rather then promo
tional. Resource monitoring by citizens like you 
can go a long way to protecting the trail. 
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Letter #55 from Bonnie Davis 

Ltr. , NPS , Meredith Kaplan 
2 - 28-9~ , de Anza Trail 
pagll 4 

Consultation and Coordination 

~~c. I , sllrvicli orlllntated establishments {restaurants , blld , 
brllakfast, ' lirvice , tatlon" bike renta l shops, etc.' and other Items 

10 
such as admis5ion flie" trail m<!lP5, lite. will gllflllratli additional 

• rlivenulI' from th12 various Anza trail USQrs. Also, thQ National 
rllcognltlon of the AnZa Trail through Fremont will bring a nliw 
awarQnQSS to develoPQrs both resldQntial and commgrCial as to thQ 
~ability of considQri ng Fremont, California for their i nvestments, 

Thank YOU for thQ opportunity to parti cl patll In thi s critiquQ of the 
Draft ComprQhQv5ivII ManagQment/Use plan and Envlronmllntal Impact 
statemQnt for thQ Juan Bautista dl;! An:a Natlonal Historic frail. If 
can bQ of further hQlp or assistance, plea sll fllQI frell to contact mQ . 

BonnlQ Dav s 
FrQQ Lane wrltllr 

cc: MaYOr Gus MOrrison , Fremont 
VICIi _Mayor Bob WaSSlirman, Frli:~ont 
Counci lman John Dutra, Fremont 
Counc i lman Glloffrey stQQI, Fremont 
Councilwoman Judith llatnik, Frllmont 
Jan C. Perkins, City Managllr, Fremont 
Janllt Harbin, Associate City PlannQr, Fremont 
Pat o'Srlen, General Manager, Eas t Bay Regional Parks District 
Sill Bordon, Chairman, PAC, East Bay Regional parks Oistrlct 
George Cardlnllt, Heritagg frails Fund 
Hotlcias dQ Anza 

IIttch: BjkQ commutQr Map 112 
Argus articlll (2-25-95), "History bllnQflts Fremont " 
Bllckcountry News , BCHC articlQ (2-95 ' , "Manai/liment / Us Q plan ... 

'ilS RIIIQa5Qd for Pub I i c commQnt " 

1 O. One intent of the national trail system is to 
expand tourism and economic benefits. The NPS 
would appreciate any assessment the City of Fre
mont can give to the economic benefits of the 
AnzaTrail. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 56 from Gerald T. Rounds 

fR(J1 : ~s Canstn 

....... """"" 
AWl. McredIlh ~ 
NaUOIIIl PIIt Servi<:o 
walCin Rec.Ion 
600 HarriIorI S,,- $ui\¢c 600 
SaIl Pnnci&co.CA 901107-1372 

GenklT.Jtound~ 
400tS I!ut ON: Trail 

SaMa.YD«, CA 93460 
. 8OS-68B-90401 

Ptbru,a,y 2lI. I99S 

I wIob IOUfJCfI"lII)'wpport ror ~ lu .. BtouIiSladc ADUI NtIlcn&I Hi.MIJriaIITnIL AI .. 
~ .. , • bic:yo;k rider ~ a hiku, 1_ltIib C1lf!11iiYcly ..,d value !heir~ .. 

MeR spocifi<:ally. dUo lni'wIll belp Moe W <;aICI for die folllft; of Califamia.. Il win bee. bcuc:r -

Response to Letter #56 from Gerald T. Rounds 

Thank you foryoursupport. 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter #57 from Jim Stallman 

I. 

28FEB95 

Regional Oirector 
Attention: Meredith Kaplan, WR-AP 
National Park service, Western Region 
600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 9-4107-1372 

Project Administrator, 

r--
The San Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail is good lor Santa Clara 
County in Ihat it contributes to the following needs: 

I . Connectivity with the history of the region lor local and regional awareness 
2. Comprehensive conrMK:tivity of preserves and historical sites 
3. Public access to r9Cl'ea!ion and non-motorized corridors 
4. Unkage 01 communities in the county with a common ptJbllc aocess facility 

~reservat1on 01 wild~le and SC&nic corridors 

~8(XImmend Ihallull use be made olthe Santa Clara County Water District 
lands due to their official po~cy 01 providing lor public aooess along their land 
holdings. An example is the Aicol'l8da Pipeline which connects Los Galos with 
the gateway to Rancho San Antonio Preserve. Their cAHIk land holdings would 
also benefit t'ail alignment alternatives development - especialty their service 
aooess road conl'l8Cling the Stevens Creek Blvd. CIO$Slng 01 Stevens Creek over 
to Varian Park.. This connection avoids the steep topology of the we$lerty side of 
Stevens Creek Blvd at the creek along with providing a scenic pathway Wnk lor 

.--!!!!..trail. 

Please add me 10 your maiUng ~st. 

;::~:~- ML 
19740 Brae ar Drive 
Saratoga. 95070 

Response to Letter #57 from Jim Stallman 

1. Thank you for your support. 

2. These trail alignments should be worked out 
with Santa Clara County which is updating its trail 
plan now. 

J uan LSaulis la de Allla • National liis l o rie Trail • ••••• 
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Consultation and Coordination 

Letter # 58 from Jay von Werlhof 

~ IMPERIAL VALLEY COLLEGE 

/. 

;1.. 

p.o. Box 3490 El Cen,,<>. CA 91244 Tel (619) 352-2272 Fax (619) 355-2663 

4 January 199 5 
M_ Meredith Kaplan 
Nat ional Park Ser vice 
Western Regional Division 
600 Harrison Str eet 
San Francisco, ell. 
9 4107 - 1372 

Dear Me r edith , 

Than k you for the two impressive draft documents on the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Tr a i l in Arizona - California _ 

I a m still concerned tha t the camp 148 has not been identified. 
I am con f ident tha t it wa s at Sacke t ts Well, though I don ' t 
seem to have many supporters in this view. It is an open b ut 
partially protected area with a water source a nd has wood, and 
is also on a di r ect northerly rout e between Yuha Mesa and San 
Sebas t ian _ The on l y alterna t ive would be Carrizo Marsh, which 
is well protected, also ha s wood and II. better water supply , 
but is a few miles west of t ha t d irect rou te. Given the cold 
mi d _December wea ther that the expedition was experiencing, 1 
think that protection, water, and f uel would have been souqht 
and were certainiy available withi n the immediate area being 
traversed. 

~ several years I have brought up plans to Bure au of La nd 
I Mnagement, El Centro Resource Area, about developing the Yuha 

Mesa into a more visible archaeoloqical park for viSitor use 
and enjoyment. The area has some of the oldest and most 
significant earthen art forms within the Color ado Desert as 
well as numerous trail s ystems, shrines, cairns, spirit breaks , 
cleared and rock lined circles, lithic stations, the Yuha well 
temporary campsite, and the burial site of the Yuha Man (14C 
5,000 YBP). Public access and education of these prehistoric 
sites could be helpfully tied into the Anza Tra il and Yuha camp, 
showinq where prehistory and history act ually came together . 

~
'll help Imperial County see that what you have shown in these 

3, volumes are of vital inter est to this area in values of 
education, preservation, and tourism, 

Now, with the planning process nearl y complete , what a ctually 
remains to be done prior to implementation? And is there 
anyt~nq you want me to do? 

co~ ATULATIONS, HAPPY NE W YEAR, and BEST REGARDS. 

Jay 7 werlhof, 
Direc~orJArchaeOlOglst 

Response to Letter # 58 from Jay von Werlhof 

1. Funding permitting, the NPS plans to con
duct a survey to confirm, as possible, the camp
sites of the expedition. 

2. The NPS has coordinated with the BLM on 
the management plan for the Anza Trait , and we 
will continue to do so. Concern for protection of 
these siles may limit their public access . 

3. Thank you. This kind of support will be re
quired to make the Juan Bautista de Anza Na
tional Historic Trail a reality. 
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Glossary 

Abbreviations 

ACEC Area of Critical Environmental 
Concern (see description) 

ACHP Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation 

ADOT Arizona Department of 
Transportation 

BLM Bureau of Land Management 
BOA Bureau of Reclamation 
Caltrans State of California 

Department of Transportation 
CFA Code of Federal Regulations 
CAHL California Registered 

Historic Landmark 
NPS National Park Service 
HTF Heritage Trails Fund (see 

description) 
NHL National Historic Landmark 
NA National Register of Historic 

Places 
NNL National Natural Landmark 
NM National Monument 
NTSA National Trails System Act 
SHPO State Historic Preservation 

Office 
USGS United States Geological 

Survey 
lJSF\\5 United States Fish and Wildlife 

Service 
USFS United States Forest Service 
VIP Volunteer-in-the-Park 

Area of Critical Environmental Concern 
(ACEC): a Bureau of land Management 
designation given to "areas where special 
management attention is needed to protect , 
and prevent irreparable damage to important 
historic, cultural, and scenic values, fish , or 
wildlife resources or other natural systems 
or processes; or to protect human life and 
safety from natural hazards." (BLM Manual, 

J uan 6auti.s la de Auza • Nallonal His toric Trail 

Section 1613.02) To be considered as an 
ACEC, an area must meet the criteria of 
relevance and importance as outlined in 43 
CFA 1610.72. 

Anza Trail Coalition of Arizona: formed as a 
nonprofit organization in the fall of 1992 for the 
express purpose of planning and implement
ing the Anza Trail in Arizona. 

Auto Route: a route designated along existing 
roads. The route allows reasonably simple 
and direct travel either on or parallel to the 
historic Anza expedition route, keeping in mind 
traveler convenience and year-round safety. 
All roads selected for the auto route accom
modate two wheel drive vehicles and are open 
year-round. The route will be marked with an 
identifying sign and the official trail marker. 

Certification: a procedure by which trail sites 
or segments on nonfederalland (that is, land 
owned or managed by state agencies, local 
governments, or private interests) are officially 
included as components of the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National Historic Trail by the secretary 
of the interior. Refer to "Site and Segment 
Certification~ on page 38 of this plan. Certifica
tion means that such sites or segments meet 
the preservation, interpretation, and recre
ational purposes of the National Trails System 
Act. 

Compliance: refers to a plan 's conformity 
with federal and regulations. Compliance with 
nine federal laws, executive orders, and regu
lations and associated state regulations must 
be considered with actions related to this plan. 
They are the National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969; Endangered Species Act of 1973; 
Executive Orders 11988 (Floodplain Manage
ment) and 11990 (Protection of Wetlands) ; 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preserva
tion Act of 1966, as amended; Section 110 of 
the National Historic Preservation Act and 
Executive Order 11593; Archeological Re
sources Protection Act of 1979; American 
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Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1979; and 
Native American Graves Protection and Re
patriation Act of 1990. 

The NPS will coordinate compliance with fed
erallawsand regulations forthis plan. Compli
ance requirements and the NPS role in. me~t
ing them will depend ?n the type of .actlon, Its 
relationship to the traIl , and the project spon
sor. 

For actions carried out by other federal, state, 
or local organizations, the NPS will provide 
technical assistance to meet the requirements 
of NEPA or other federal laws. 

For actions of private owners or others at trail 
sites or segments not directly related to th is 
plan and having no federal involvementthrough 
funding , licensing, permitting, endorsement, 
or other support, compliance with NEPA or 
other federal regulations will not be requi red. 
State and local requirements may apply. 

Actions which involve federal funding which 
are not implementing recommendations in 
this plan may still have an impact on trail 
resources. For example, a federally assisted 
highway project proposed by a state govern
ment could adversely affect historic resources. 
In this case, the project sponsor would be 
responsible for meeting NEPA and other com
pliance requirements. The NPS would provide 
comments and other assistance in address
ing impacts on trail resources. 

Cooperative Agreement: a clearly defined, 
written arrangement between two or more 
parties that allows some specific action to be 
taken while protecting the landowner interests 
(for example, to allow access for resource 
protection and management, interpretation or 
recreation; to allow the posting of markers or 
signs; or to allow others to manage activities or 
developments). 

Heritage Trails Fund, lnc. (HTF): a nonprofit 
organization, works for trails preservation 
across the nation. Executive Director George 
Cardinet introduced the idea of a national trail 
commemorating Juan Bautista de Anza after 
organizing equestrian participation in the 1775-

76 bicentennial reenactment of the Anza trek. 
He and HTF members participated fully in 
preparation of the feasibility study, approved in 
1986, and in securing the authorizing' legisla
tion, signed in 1990. HTF became the national 
sponsoring organization for the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National HistoriC Trail. 

High Potential Historic Site or Route Seg
ment: a site or segment identified according 
to the following procedures, as outlined in 
section 5(e) of the National Trails System Act. 
Each site or segment must provide opportuni
ties to interpret the trail's historical signifi
cance and to provide high quality recreation 
along a portion of the route. Route segments 
should have greater than average scenic val~ 
ues and should also help visitors appreciate 
the experience of the original trail users. Crite
ria include historical significance, the pres
ence of visible historic remains, scenic quality, 
and relative freedom from intrusion. The certi· 
fication process determines if these resources 
are to be included as official components of 
the national historic trail. 

High Potential Interpretive Site: a site which 
has a high potential to interpret the trail 's 
historical significance or to interpret Arizona or 
California Indian, Spanish Colonial, or natural 
history related to the expedition, even though 
the site may not retain the integrity of the 
historic scene. The certification process de
termines if a site is to be included as an official 
component of the national historic trail. 

Interagency Agreement: an agreement be
tween the National Park Service and another 
federal agency to provide supplies or services 
or to provide for cooperative relationships. For 
the Anza Trail , Interagency agreements may 
be developed with the U.S. Forest Service, the 
Bureau of Land Management, and the Depart· 
ment of Defense, among others. 

Interpretation: communicates the signifi· 
cance of the history and resources of a park or 
trail. A synonym might be Meducation." It aims 
to reveal meanings and relationships through 
original objects, firsthand experience, and il· 
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lustrative media rather than only to convey 
factual information. If done well, interpretation 
can convey the quality of experience. 

Interpretive Prospectus: a guide to interpre
tive media for a park or trail. It addresses how 
to provide information, programs, and non
personal services on a variety of levels to 
reflect the diverse needs and abilities of visi
tors. 

Memorandum of Understanding: a mutual 
understanding between the National Park Ser
vice and a state or local government or another 
party that is set forth in a written document to 
which both parties are participants. A memo
randum of understanding does not obligate 
funds. It is comparable to nonfederal coopera
tive agreements that may be negotiated be
tween other parties. 

National Historic Trail: a trail designated by 
an act of Congress. In addition to meeting the 
requirements of feasibility and desirability, a 
national historic trail must meet the following 
criteria: 

1) It must be a trail or route established by 
historic use and must be historically signifi
cant as a result of that use. The route need 
not currently exist as a discernible trail to 
qualify, but its location must be sufficiently 
known to permit evaluation of public recre
ation and historical interest potential. 

2) It must be of national significance with 
respect to any of several broad facets of 
American history, such as trade and com
merce, exploration, or migration and settle
ment. To qualify as nationally significant, 
historic use of the trail must have had a far
reaching effect on broad patterns of Ameri
can culture. 

3) It must have significant potential for 
public recreational use or historical interest 
based on historic interpretation and appre
ciation. 

National Trails System: a system of national 
recreation trails , national scenic trails, and 
national historic trails established by the Na
tional Trails System Act. Refer to appendix A 
for the Act. 

J uan Bautb ta de Anza • National Nls!or ic Trail 
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Recreational RetracementTrail: a multiuse, 
nonmotorized, off road, continuous trait within 
the historic corridor. Federal components and 
high potential segments will be key elements 
of this route. These segments will be linked, as 
necessary, with trails which parallel the his
toric route and provide the potential for a con
tinuous recreational and commemorative trail . 
Key criteria for selection of linking segments 
will be the quality of the scenic and recreational 
experience, the potential to interpret the his
torical significance of the Anza Trail , and the 
provision of trail continuity. Linking segments 
will have special marking to distinguish them 
from Ihe historic route. 

Statement for Management: a standard NPS 
planning document, which provides an up-to
date inventory of a park's or trail's condition 
and an analysis of its problems. It provides a 
format for evaluating conditions and identifying 
major issues and information voids and is 
used by park or trail managers to determine 
the nature and extent of required plans and 
studies to be programmed. 

Wayside exhibit: a display which provides 
orientation or briefly tells a site-specific story 
in an outdoor setting. Encountered on a casual 
basis by the visitor, a wayside exhibit often 
explains a natural scene, historic resource , or 
an event at a place where a visitor would have 
questions. A wayside incorporates graphics 
such as photos, art, or maps as well as text. 
Without graphiCS, the medium becomes an 
interpretive sign. 
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Appendix A: The National Trails System ActJ 

(P.L. 90-543)(16 U.S.C. 1241 e1. seq.) 
as amended through P.L. 102-461 . October 23. 1992 

AN ACT 

To establish a national trails system, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 

SHOKTTITLE 

SECTION I. This Act may be cited as the ~National Trails System Act", 

STATEMENT OF FOLICY 

SEC. 2.(a) In order to provide for the ever-increasing outdoor recreation needs of an expanding 
population and in order 10 promote the preservation of, public access to, travel within, and 
enjoyment and appreciation of the open·air, outdoor areas and historic resources of the Nation, 
trails should be established (i) primarily, near the urban areas of the Nation, and (ii) secondarily, 
within scenic areas and along historic travel routes of the Nation which are often more remotely 
located. 

(b) The purpose of th is Act is to provide the means for attaining these objectives by 
instituting a national system of recreation, scenic and historic trails, by designating the Appala
chian Trail and the Pacific Crest Trail as the initial components of that system, and by prescribing 
the methods by which, and standards according to which, additional components may be added 
to the system. 

(c) The Congress recognizes the valuable contributions that volunteers and private, 
nonprofit trail groups have made to the development and maintenance of the Nation's trails. In 
recognition of these contributions, it is further the purpose of this Act to encourage and assist 
volunteer citizen involvement in the planning, development, maintenance, and management, 
where appropriate, of trails. 

NATIONAL TRAILS SYSTEM 

SEC. 3. (a) The national system of trails shall be composed of the following: 

(I) National recreation trails, established as provided in section 4 of this Act, which will 
provide a variety of outdoor recreation uses in or reasonably accessible to urban areas. 

(2) National scenic trails, established as provided in section 5 of this Act, which will 
be extended trails so located as to provide for maximum outdoor recreation potential and for the 
conservation and enjoyment of the nationally significant scenic, historic, natural, or cultural 
qualities of the areas through which such trails may pass. National scenic trails may be located 
so as to represent desert, marsh, grassland, mountain, canyon, river, forest, and other areas, as 

I Lists of trail names unrelated to the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail have been deleted 
to save space. 
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well as landforms which exhibit significant characteristics of the physiographic regions of the 
Nation. 

(3) National historic trails , established as provided in section 5 of this Act, which will 
be extended trails which follow as closely as possible and practicable the original trails or routes 
of travel of national historic significance. Designation of such trails or routes shall be continuous, 
but the established or developed trail, and the acquisition thereof, need not be continuous onsite. 
National historic trails shall have as their purpose the identification and protection of the historic 
route and its historic remnants and artifacts for public use and enjoyment. Only those selected 
land and water based components of a historic trail which are on federally owned lands and which 
meet the national historic trail criteria established in this Act are included as Federal protection 
components of a national historic trail. The appropriate Secretary may certify other lands as 
protected segments of an historic trail upon application from State or local governmental 
agencies or private interests involved if such segments meet the national historic trail criteria 
established in this Act and such criteria supplementary thereto as the appropriate Secretary may 
prescribe, and are administered by such agencies or interests without expense to the United 
States. 

(4) Connecting or side trails, established as provided in section 6 of this Act, which will 
provide additional points of public access to national recreation, national scenic or national 
historic trails or which will provide connections between such trails. 

The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture, in consultation with 
appropriate governmental agencies and public and private organizations, shall establish a 
uniform marker for the national trails system. 

(b) For purposes of this section, the term 'extended trails' means trails or trail segments 
which total at least one hundred miles in length, except that historic trails of less than one hundred 
miles may be deSignated as extended trails. While it is desirable that extended trails be 
continuous, studies of such trails may conclude that it is feasible to propose one or more trail 
segments which, in the aggregate, constitute at least one hundred miles in length. 

(c) On October I, 1982, and at the beginning of each odd numbered fiscal year thereafter, 
the Secretary of the Interior shall submit to the Speaker of the United States House of 
Representatives and to the President of the United States Senate, an initial and revised 
(respectively) National Trails System plan. Such comprehensive plan shall indicate the scope 
and extent of a completed nationwide system of trails, to include (I) desirable nationally significant 
scenic and historic components which are considered necessary to complete a comprehensive 
national system, and (2) other trails which would balance out a complete and comprehensive 
nationwide system of trails . Such plan, and the periodic revisions thereto, shall be prepared in 
full consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture, the Governors of the various States, and the 
trails community. 

NATIONAL RECREATION TRAILS 

SEC. 4.(a) The Secretary of the Interior, or the Secretary of Agriculture where lands 
administered by him are involved, may establish and deSignate national recreation trails, with the 
consent of the Federal agency, State, or political subdivision having jurisdiction over the lands 
involved, upon finding that-

(i) such trails are reasonably accessible to urban areas, and, or 
(ii) such trails meet the criteria established in this Act and such supplementary criteria 

as he may prescribe. 
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(b) As provided in this section, trails within park, forest, and other recreation areas 
administered by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture or in other federally 
administered areas may be established and designated as "National Recreation Trails" by the 
appropriate Secretary and, when no Federal land acquisition is involved-

(i) trails in or reasonably accessible to urban areas may be designated as "National 
Recreation Trails" by the appropriate Secretary with the consent of the States, their political 
subdivisions, or other appropriate administering agencies; 

(ii) trails within park, forest, and other recreation areas owned or administered by 
States may be designated as "National Recreation Trails" by the appropriate Secretary with the 
consent of the State; and 

(iii) trails on privately owned lands may be designated 'National Recreation Trails' by 
the appropriate Secretary with the written consent of the owner of the property involved. 

NATIONAL SCENIC AND NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAILS 

SEC. 5.(a) National scenic and national historic trails shall be authorized and designated only 
by Act of Congress. There are hereby established the following National Scenic and National 
Historic Trails: 

[sixteen trails names are deleted] 

(17) The Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail , a trail comprising the overland 
route traveled by Captain Juan Bautista de Anza of Spain during the years 1775 and 1776 from 
Sonora, Mexico, to the vicinity of San Francisco, California, as generally described in the report 
of the Department of Interior prepared pursuant to the subsection (b) entitled 'Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Trail Study, Feasibility Study and Environmental Assessment' and dated August, 
1986. A map generally depicting the trail shall be on file and available for public inspection in the 
Office of the Director of the National Park Service, Washington, District of Columbia. The trail 
shall be administered by the Secretary of Interior. No lands or interest therein outside the exterior 
boundaries of any federally administered area may be acquired by the Federal Government for 
the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail without the consent of the owner thereof. In 
implementing this paragraph, the Secretary shall encourage volunteer trail groups to participate 
in the development and maintenance of the trail. 

[two trail names are deleted] 

(b) The Secretary of the Interior, through the agency most likely to administer such trail , 
and the Secretary of Agriculture where lands administered by him are involved, shall make such 
additional studies as are herein or may hereafter be authorized by the Congress forthe purpose 
of determining the feasibility and desirability of designating other trails as national scenic or 
national historic trails. Such studies shall be made in consultation with the heads of other Federal 
agencies administering lands through which such additional proposed trails would pass and in 
cooperation with interested interstate, State, and local governmental agencies, public and private 
organizations, and landowners and land users concerned. The feasibility of designating a trail 
shall be determined on the basis of an evaluation of whether or not it is physically possible to 
develop a trail along a route being studied, and whether the development of a trail would be 
financially feasible. The studies listed in subsection (c) of this section shall be completed and 
submitted to the Congress, with recommendations as to the suitability of trail deSignation, not later 
than three complete fiscal years from the date of enactment of their addition to this subsection, 
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or from the date of enactment of this sentence, whichever is later. Such studies, when submitted, 
shall be printed as a House or Senate document, and shall include, but not be limited to: 

(1) the proposed route of such trail (including maps and illustrations); 

(2) the areas adjacent to such trails, to be utilized for scenic, historic, natural, cultural, 
or developmental, purposes; 

(3) the characteristics which, in the judgment of the appropriate Secretary, make the 
proposed trail worthy of designation as a national scenic or national historic trail; and in the case 
of national historic trails the report shall include the recommendation of the Secretary of the 
Interior's National Park System Advisory Board as to the national historic significance based on 
the criteria developed under the Historic Sites Act of t935 (40 Stat. 666; 16 U.S.C. 461); 

(4) the current status of land ownership and current and potential use along the 
designated route ; 

(5) the estimated cost of acquisition of lands or interest in lands, if any; 

(6) the plans for developing and maintaining the trail and the cost thereof; 

(7) the proposed Federal administering agency (which, in the caseot a national scenic 
trail wholly or substantially within a national forest, shall be the Department of Agriculture) ; 

(8) the extent to which a State or its political subdivisions and public and private 
organizations might reasonably be expected to participate in acquiring the necessary lands and 
in the administration thereof; 

(9) the relative uses of the lands involved, including: the number of anticipated visitor
days for the entire length of, as well as for segments of, such trail; the number of months which 
such trail, or segments thereof, will be open for recreation purposes; the economic and social 
benefits which might accrue from alternate land uses; and the estimated man-years of civilian 
employment and expenditures expected for the purposes of maintenance, supervision, and 
regulation of such trail ; 

(10) the anticipated impact of public outdoor recreation use on the preservation of a 
proposed national historic trail and its related historic and archeological features and settings, 
including the measures proposed to ensure evaluation and preservation of the values that 
contribu·te to their national historic significance; and 

(11) To qualify for designation as a national historic trail , a trail must meet all three of 
the following criteria: 

(A) It must be a trail or route established by historic use and must be historically significant 
as a result of that use. The route need not currently exist as a discernible trail to qualify, but its 
location must be sufficiently known to permit evaluation of public recreation and historical interest 
potential. A designated trail should generally accurately follow the historic route, but may deviate 
somewhat on occasion of necessity to avoid difficult routing through subsequent development, 
or to provide some route variations offering a more pleasurable recreational experience. Such 
deviations shall be so noted on site. Trail segments no longer possible to travel by trail due to 
subsequent development as motorized transportation routes may be designated and marked 
onsite as segments which link to the historic trail. 
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(8) It must be of national significance with respect to any of several broad facets of American 
history, such as trade and commerce, exploration, migration and settlement, or military cam
paigns. To qualify as nationally significant , historic use of the trail must have had a far reaching 
effect on broad patterns of American culture. Trails significant in the history of native Americans 
may be included. 

(C) It must have significant potential for public recreational use or historical interest based on 
historic interpretation and appreciation. The potential for such use is generally greater along 
roadless segments developed as historic trails and at historic sites associated with the trail. The 
presence of recreation potential not related to historic appreciation is not sufficient justification for 
designation under this category. 

(c) The following routes shall be studied in accordance with the objectives outlined in 
subsection (b) of this section. 

[thirty-five trail names are deleted] 

(d) The Secretary charged with the administration of each respective trail shall, within one 
year of the date of the addition of any national scenic or national historic trail to the system, and 
within sixty days of the enactment of this sentence for the Appalachian and Pacific Crest National 
Scenic Trails, establish an advisory council for each such trail , each of which councils shall expire 
ten years from the date of its establishment, except that the Advisory Council established for the 
Iditarod Historic Trail shall expire twenty years from the date of its establishment. If the appropriate 
Secretary is unable to establish such an advisory council because of the lack of adequate public 
interest, the Secretary shall so advise the appropriate committees of the Congress. The 
appropriate Secretary shall consult with such council from time to time with respect to matters 
relating to the trail , including the selection of rights-of-way, standards for the erection and 
maintenance of markers along the trail, and the administration of the trail. The members of each 
advisory council , which shall not exceed thirty-five in number, shall serve for a term of two years 
and without compensation as such, but the Secretary may pay, upon vouchers signed by the 
chairman of the council , the expenses reasonably incurred by the council and its members in 
carrying out their responsibilities under this section. Members of each council shall be appointed 
by the appropriate Secretary as follows: 

(1) the head of each Federal department or independent agency administering lands 
through which the trail route passes, or his designee; 

(2) a member appointed to represent each State through which the trail passes, and 
such apPOintments shall be made from recommendations of the Governors of such States; 

(3) one or more members appointed to represent private organizations, including 
corporate and individual landowners and land users, which in the opinion of the Secretary, have 
an established and recognized interest in the trail , and such appointments shall be made from 
recommendations of the heads of such organizations: Provided, That the Appalachian Trail 
Conference shall be represented by a sufficient number of persons to represent the various 
sections of the country through which the Appalachian Trail passes; and 

(4) the Secretary shall designate one member to be chairman and shall fill vacancies 
in the same manner as the original apPOintment. 

(e) Within two complete fiscal years of the date of enactment of legislation designating a 
national scenic trail , except for the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail and the North Country 
National Scenic Trail, as part of the system, and within two complete fiscal years of the date of 
enactment of this subsection for the Pacific Crest and Appalachian Trails, the responsible 
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Secretary shall, after full consultation with affected Federal land managing agencies, the 
Governors of the affected States, the relevant advisory council established pursuant to section 
5(d), and the Appalachian Trail Conference in the case of the Appalachian Trail , submit to the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives and the Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate, a comprehensive plan for the acquisition, 
management, development, and use of the trail, including but not limited to, the following items: 

(1) specific objectives and practices to be observed in the management of the trail , 
including the identification of all significant natural, historical, and cultural resources to be 
preserved (along with high potential historic sites and high potential route segments in the case 
of national historic trails), details of any anticipated cooperative agreements to be consummated 
with other entities, and an identified carrying capacity of the trail and a plan for its implementation; 

(2) an acquisition or protection plan, by fiscal year for all lands to be acquired by fee 
title or lesser interest, along with detailed explanation of anticipated necessary cooperative 
agreements for any lands not to be acquired; and 

(3) general and site-specific development plans including anticipated costs. 

(I) Within two complete fiscal years of the date of enactment of legislation designating a 
national historic trail or the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail or the North Country National 
Scenic Trail as part of the system, the responsible Secretary shall, after full consultation with 
affected Federal land managing agencies, the Governors of the affected States, and the relevant 
Advisory Council established pursuant to section 5(d) of this Act, submit to the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Energy and 
Natural Resources of the Senate, a comprehensive plan forthe management, and use of the trail, 
including but not limited to, the following items: 

(1) specific objectives and practices to be observed in the management of the trail , 
including the identification of all significant natural, historical, and cultural resources to be 
preserved, details of any anticipated cooperative agreements to be consummated with State and 
local government agencies or private interests, and for national scenic or national historic trails 
an identified carrying capacity of the trail and a plan for its implementation; 

(2) the process to be followed by the appropriate Secretary to implement the marking 

requirements established in section 7(c) of this Act; 

(3) a protection plan for any high potential historic sites or high potential route 
segments and 

(4) general and site-specific development plans, including anticipated costs. 

COI'll'lIlCTING AND SIDIl TRAILS 

SEC. 6. Connecting or side trails within park, forest, and other recreation areas administered by 
the Secretary of the Interior or Secretary of Agriculture may be established, designated, and 
marked by the appropriate Secretary as components of a national recreation, national scenic or 
national historic trail. When no Federal land acquisition is involved, connecting or side trails may 
be located across lands administered by interstate, State, or local governmental agencies with 
their consent, or, where the appropriate Secretary deems necessary or desirable, on privately 
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owned lands with the consent of the landowners. Applications for approval and designation of 
connecting and side trails on non-Federal lands shall be submitted to the appropriate Secretary. 

ADMlrllSTRATIOrl AriD DEVELOPMErlT 

SEC. 7. (a)(1) (A) The Secretary charged with the overall administration of a trail pursuant to 
section 5(a) shall, in administering and managing the trail, consult with the heads of all other 
affected State and Federal agencies. Nothing contained in this Act shall be deemed to transfer 
among Federal agencies any management responsibilities established under any other law for 
federally administered lands which are components of the National Trails System. Any transfer 
of management responsibilities may be carried out between the Secretary of the Interior and the 
Secretary of Agriculture only as provided under subparagraph (8). 

(8) The Secretary charged with the overall administration of any trail pursuant to 
section 5(a) may transfer management of any specified trail segment of such trail to the other 
appropriate Secretary pursuant to a joint memorandum of agreement containing such terms and 
conditions as the Secretaries consider most appropriate to accomplish the purposes of this Act. 
During any period in which management responsibilities for any trail segment are transferred 
under such an agreement, the management of any such segment shall be subject to the laws, 
rules, and regulations of the Secretary provided with the management authority under the 
agreement except to such extent as the agreement may otherwise expressly provide. 

(2) Pursuant to section 5(a) , the appropriate Secretary shall select the rights-ai-way 
for national scenic and national historic trails and shall publish notice thereof of the availability of 
appropriate maps or descriptions in the Federal Register; Provided, That in selecting the rights
of-way full consideration shall be given to minimizing the adverse effects upon the adjacent 
landowner or user and his operation. Development and management of each segment of the 
National Trails System shall be designed to harmonize with and complement any established 
multiple-use plans for the specific area in order to insure continued maximum benefits from the 
land. The location and width of such rights-at-way across Federal lands under the jurisdiction of 
another Federal agency shall be by agreement between the head of that agency and the 
appropriate Secretary. In selecting rights-of-way for trail purposes, the Secretary shall obtain the 
advice and assistance at Ihe States, local governments, private organizations, and landowners 
and land users concerned. 

(b) After publication of notice of the availability of appropriate maps or descriptions in the 
Federal Register, the Secretary charged with the administration of a national scenic or national 
historic trail may relocate segments of a national scenic or national historic trail right-of-way with 
the concurrence of the head of the Federal agency having jurisdiction over the lands involved, 
upon a determination that: (0 Such a relocation is necessary to preserve the purposes for which 
the trail was established, or (ii) the relocation is necessary to promote a sound land management 
program in accordance with established multiple-use principles: Provided, That a substantial 
relocation of the rights-at-way tor such trail shall be by Act of Congress. 

(c) National scenic or national historic trails may contain campsites, shelters, and related
public-use facilities . Other uses along the trail , which will not substantially interfere with the nature 
and purposes of the trail, may be permitted by the Secretary charged with the administration of 
the trail . Reasonable efforts shall be made to provide sufficient access opportunities to such trails 
and, to the extent practicable, efforts be made to avoid activities incompatible with the purposes 
for which such trails were established. The use of motorized vehicles by the general public along 
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any national scenic trail shall be prohibited and nothing in this Act shall be construed as 
authorizing the use of motorized vehicles within the natural and historical areas of the national parksystem, 
the national wildlife refuge system, the national wilderness preservation system where they are 
presently prohibited or on other Federal lands where trails are designated as being closed to such 
use by the appropriate Secretary: Provided, That the Secretary charged with the administration 
of such trail shall establish regulations which shall authorize the use of motorized vehicles when, 
in his judgment, such vehicles are necessary to meet emergencies or to enable adjacent 
la':ldowners or land users to have reasonable access to their lands or timber rights: Provided 
further, That private lands included in the national recreation , national scenic, or national historic 
trails by cooperative agreement of a landowner shall not preclude such owner from using 
motorized vehiCles on or across such trails or adjacent lands from time to time in accordance with 
regulations to be established by the appropriate Secretary. Where a national historic trail follows 
existing public roads, developed rights-of-way or waterways, and similar features of man's 
nonhistorically related development, approximating the original location of a historic route, such 
segments may be marked to facilitate retracement of the historic route, and where a national 
historic trail parallels an existing public road, such road may be marked to commemorate the 
historic route Other uses along the historic trails and the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail , 
which will not substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the trail, and which, at the time 
of deSignation, are allowed by administrative regulations, including the use of motorized vehicles, 
shall be permitted by the Secretary charged with administration of the trail. The Secretary of the 
Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture, in consultation with appropriate governmental agencies 
and public and private organizations, shall establish a uniform marker, including thereon an 
appropriate and distinctive symbol for each national recreation , national scenic, and national 
historic trail. Where the trails cross lands administered by Federal agencies such markers shall 
be erected at appropriate points along the trails anti maintained by the Federal agency 
administering the trail in accordance with standards established by the appropriate Secretary and 
where the trails cross non-Federal lands, in accordance with written cooperative agreements, the 
appropriate Secretary shall provide such uniform markers to cooperating agencies and shall 
require such agencies to erect and maintain them in accordance with the standards established. 
The appropriate Secretary may also provide for trail interpretation sites, which shall be located 
at historic sites along the route of any national scenic or national historic trail , in order to present 
information to the public about the trail, at the lowest possible cost, with emphasis on the portion 
of the trail passing through the State in which the site is located. Wherever possible, the sites shall 
be maintained by a State agency under a cooperative agreement between the appropriate 
Secretary and the State agency. 

(d) Within the exterior boundaries of areas under their administration that are included in 
the right-of-way selected for a national recreation, national scenic, or national historic trail, the 
heads of Federal agencies may use lands for trail purposes and may acquire lands or interests 
in lands by written cooperative agreement, donation, purchase with donated or appropriated 
funds or exchange. 

(e) Where the lands included in a national scenic or national historic trail right-of-way are 
outside of the exterior boundaries of federally administered areas, the Secretary charged with the 
administration of such trail shall encourage the States or local governments involved (1) to enter 
into written cooperative agreements with landowners, private organizations, and individuals to 
provide the necessary trail right-of-way, or (2) to acquire such lands or interests therein to be 
utilized as segments of the national scenic or national historic trail : Provided, That if the State or 
local governments tail to enter into such written cooperative agreements orto acquire such lands 
or interests therein after notice of the selection of the right-of-way is published, the appropriate 
Secretary, may (i) enter into such agreements with landowners, States, local governments, 
private organizations, and individuals for the use of lands for trail purposes, or (ii) acquire private 
lands or interests therein by donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds or exchange 
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in accordance with the provisions of subsection (1) of this section: ProvidedJurther, That the 
appropriate Secretary may acquire lands or interests therein from local governments or 
governmental corporations with the consent of such entities. The lands involved in such rights
of-way should be acquired in fee, if other methods of public control are not sufficient to assure their 
use for the purpose for which they are acquired: Provided, That if the Secretary charged with the 
administration of such trail permanently relocates the right-of-way and disposes of all title or 
interest in the land, the original owner, or his heirs or assigns, shall be offered, by notice given at 
the former owner's last known address, the right of first refusal at the fair market price. 

(f) (1) The Secretary of the Interior, in the exercise of his exchange authority, may accept 
title to any non-Federal property within the right-of-way and in exchange therefor he may convey 
to the grantor of such property any federally owned property under his jurisdiction which is located 
in the State wherein such property is located and which he classifies as suitable for exchange or 
other disposal. The values of the properties so exchanged either shall be approximately equal , 
or if they are not approximately equal the values shall be equalized by the payment of cash 10 the 
grantor or to the Secretary as the circumstances require. The Secretary of Agriculture, in the 
exercise of his exchange authority, may utilize authorities and procedures available to him in 
connection with exchanges of national forest lands. 

(2) In acquiring lands or interests therein for a National Scenic or Historic Trail, the 
appropriate Secretary may, with consent of a landowner, acquire whole tracts notwithstanding 
that parts of such tracts may lie outside the area of trail acquisition. In furtherance of the purposes 
of this act, lands so acquired outside the area of trail acquisition may be exchanged for any non
Federal lands or interests therein within the trail right-ot-way, or disposed at in accordance with 
such procedures or regulat ions as the appropriate Secretary shall prescribe, including: (i) 
provisions for conveyance of such acquired lands or interests therein at not less than fair market 
value to the highest bidder, and (ii) provisions for allowing the last owners of record a right to 
purchase said acquired lands or interests therein upon payment or agreement to pay an amount 
equat to the highest bid price. For lands deSignated for exchange or disposal, the appropriate 
Secretary may convey these lands with any reservations or covenants deemed desirable to 
further the purposes of this Act. The proceeds from any disposal shall be credited to the 
appropriation bearing the costs of land acquisition for the affected trail. 

(g) The appropriate Secretary may utilize condemnation proceedings without the consent 
of the owner to acquire private lands or interests, therein pursuant to this section only in cases 
where, in his judgment, all reasonable efforts to acquire such lands or interest therein by 
negotiation have failed, and in such cases he shall acquire only such title as, in his judgment, is 
reasonably necessary to provide passage across such lands: Provided, That condemnation 
proceedings may not be utilized to acquire fee title or lesser ,interests to more than an average 
of one hundred and twenty-five acres per mile. Money appropriated for Federal purposes from 
the land and water conservation fund shall , without prejudice to appropriations from other 
sources, be available to Federal departments for the acquisition of lands or interests in lands for 
the purposes of this Act. For national historic trails, direct Federal acquisition for trail purposes 
shall be limited to those areas indicated by the study report or by the comprehensive plan as high 
potential route segments or high potential historic sites. Except for deSignated protected 
components of the trail , no land or site located along a deSignated national historic trail or along 
the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail shall be subject to the provisions of section 4(f) of the 
Department of Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. 1653(f)) unless such land or site is deemed to be 
of historical significance under appropriate historical site criteria such as those for the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

(h) (1 ) The Secretary charged with the administration of a national recreation , nationat 
scenic, or national historic trail shall provide for the development and maintenance of such traits 
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within federally administered areas, and shall cooperate with and encourage the States to 
operate, develop, and maintain portions of such trails which are located outside the boundaries 
of federally administered areas. When deemed to be in the public interest, such Secretary may 
enter written cooperative agreements with the States or their political subdivisions, landowners, 
private organizations, or individuals to operate, develop, and maintain any portion of such a trail 
either within or outside a federally administered area. Such agreements may include provisions 
for limited financial assistance to encourage participation in the acquiSition, protection, operation, 
development, or maintenance of such trails, provisions providing volunteer in the park or volunteer 
in the forest status (in accordance with the Volunteers in the Parks Act of 1969 and the Volunteers 
in the Forests Act of 1972) to individuals, private organizations, or landowners participating in 
such activities, or provisions of both types. The appropriate Secretary shall also initiate 
consultations with affected States and their political subdivisions to encourage-

(A) the development and implementation by such entities of appropriate measures 
to protect private landowners from trespass resulting from trail use and from unreasonable 
personal liability and property damage caused by trail use, and 

(8) the development and implementation by such entities of provisions for land 
practices compatible with the purposes of this Act, for property within or adjacent to trail rights· 
of·way. After consulting with States and their political subdivisions under the preceding sentence, 
the Secretary may provide assistance to such entities under appropriate cooperative agreements 
in the manner provided by this subsection. 

(2) Whenever the Secretary of the Interior makes any conveyance of land under any 
of the public land laws, he may reserve a right-at-way for trails to the extent he deems necessary 
to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(i) The appropriate Secretary, with the concurrence of the heads of any other Federal 
agencies administering lands through which a national recreation, national scenic, or national 
historic trail passes, and after consultation with the States, local governments, and organizations 
concerned, may issue regulations, which may be revised from time to time, governing the use, 
protection, management, development, and administration of trails of the national trails system. 
In order to maintain good conduct on and along the trails located within federally administered 
areas and to provide for the proper government and protection of such trails , the Secretary at the 
Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe and publish such uniform regulations as 
they deem necessary and any person who violates such regulations shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and may be punished by a fine of not more $500 or by imprisonment not exceeding 
six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. The Secretary responsible for the 
administration of any segment of any component of the National Trails System (as determined 
in a manner consistent with subsection (a)(1) of this section) may also utilize authorities related 
to units of the national park system or the national forest system, as the case may be, in carrying 
out his administrative responsibilities for such component. 

U) Potential trail uses allowed on·designated components of the national trails system may 
include, but are not limited to, the following: bicycling, cross-country skiing, day hiking, equestrian 
activities, jogging or similar fitness activities, trail biking, overnight and long-distance backpack
ing, snowmobiling, and surface water and underwater activities. Vehicles which may be 
permitted on certain trails may include, but need not be limited to, motorcycles, bicycles, four
wheel drive or all-terrain off-road vehicles. In addition, trail access for handicapped individuals 
may be provided. The provisions of this subsection shall not supersede any other provisions of 
this Act or other Federal laws, or any State or local laws. 
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(k) For the conservation purpose of preserving or enhancing the recreational , scenic, 
natural, or historical values of components of the national trails system, and environs thereof as 
determined by the appropriate Secretary, landowners are authorized to donate or othelWise 
convey qualified real property interests to qualified organizations consistent with section 170(h)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, including, but not limited to, right-of-way, open space, 
scenic, or conservation easements, without regard to any limitation on the nature of the estate 
or interest othelWise transferable within the jurisdiction where the land is located. The 
conveyance of any such interest in land in accordance with this subsection shall be deemed to 
further a Federal conservation policy and yield a significant public benefit for purposes of section 
6 of Public Law 96-541 . 

STATE AND METROPOLITAN AREA TRAILS 

SEC. 8. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is directed to encourage States to consider, in their 
comprehensive statewide outdoor recreation plans and proposals for financial assistance for 
State and local projects submitted pursuant to the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, needs 
and opportunities for establishing park, forest, and other recreation and historic trails on lands 
owned or administered by States, and recreation and historic trails on lands in or near urban 
areas. The Secretary is also directed to encourage States to consider, in their comprehensive 
statewide historic preservation plans and proposals for financial assistance for State, local, and 
private projects submitted pursuant to the Act of October 15, 1966 (80 Stat. 915), as amended, 
needs and opportunities for establishing historic trails. He is further directed in 
accordance with the authority contained in the Act of May 28, 1963 (77 Stat. 49), to encourage 
States, political subdivisions, and private interests, including nonprofit organizations, to establish 
such trails. 

(b) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development is directed, in administering the 
program of comprehensive urban planning and assistance under section 701 of the Housing Act 
of 1954, to encourage the planning of recreation trails in connection with the recreation and 
transportation planning for metropolitan and other urban areas. He is further directed, in 
administering the urban openspace program under title VII of the Housing Act of 1961, to 
encourage such recreation trails. 

(c) The Secretary of Agriculture is directed, in accordance with authority vested in him, 
to encourage States and local agencies and private interests to establish such trails. 

(d) The Secretary of Transportation, the Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, and the Secretary of the Interior, in administering the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory 
Reform Act of 1976, shall encourage State and local agencies and private interests to establish 
appropriate trails using the provisions of such programs. Consistent with the purposes of that 
Act, and in furtherance of the national policy to preserve established railroad rights-at-way for 
future reactivation of rail service, to protect rail transportation corridors, and to encourage energy 
efficient transportation use, in the case of interim use of any established railroad rights-of-way 
pursuant to donation, transfer, lease, sale, or othelWise in a manner consistent with the National 
Trails System Act , if such interim use is subject to restoration or reconstruction for railroad 
purposes, such interim use shall not be treated, tor purposes of any law or rule of law, as an 
abandonment of the use of such rights-of-way for railroad purposes. If a State, political 
subdivision, or qualified private organization is prepared to assume full responsibility for 
management of such rights-ot-way and for any legal liability arising out of such transfer or use, 
and for the payment of any and all taxes that may be levied or assessed against such rights-of
way, then the Commission shall impose such terms and conditions as a requirement of any 
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transfer or conveyance for interim use in a manner consistent with this Act, and shall not permit 
abandonment or discontinuance inconsistent or disruptive of such use. 

(e) Such trails may be designated and suitably marked as parts of the nationwide system 
of trails by the States, their political subdivisions, or other appropriate administering agencies with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

RIGHTS-OF-WAY ArID OTHER PROPERTIES 

SEC. 9.(a) The Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture as the case may be, may 
grant easements and rights-of-way upon, over, under, across, or along any component of the 
national trails system in accordance with the laws applicable to the national park system and the 
national forest system, respectively : Provided, That any conditions contained in such easements 
and rights-ot-way shall be related to the policy and purposes ot this Act. 

(b) The Department of Detense, the Department of Transportation, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, the Federal Communications Commission, the Federal Power Com
mission, and other Federal agencies having jurisdiction or control over or information concerning 
the use, abandonment, or disposition of roadways, utility rights-of-way, or other properties which 
may be suitable for the purpose of improving or expanding the national trails system shall 
cooperate with the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture in order to assure, to 
the extent practicable, that any such properties having values suitable tor trail purposes may be 
made available for such use. 

(c) Commencing upon the date of enactment of this subsection, any and all right, title, 
interest, and estate of the United States in all rights-ot-way of the type described in the Act of March 
8, 1922 (43 U.S.C. 912) , shall remain in the United States upon the abandonment or forfeiture of 
such rights-of-way, or portions thereof, except to the extent that any such right-of-way, or portion 
thereof, is embraced within a public highway no later than one year after a determination of 
abandonment or forfeiture, as provided under such Act. 

(d) (1) All rights-ai-way, or portions thereol, retained by the United States pursuant to 
subsection (c) which are located within the boundaries of a conservation system unit or a National 
Forest shall be added to and incorporated within such unit or National Forest and managed in 
accordance with applicable provisions of law, including this Act. 

(2) All such retained rights-of-way, or portions thereof, which are located outside the 
boundaries of a conservation system unit or a National Forest but adjacent to or contiguous with 
any portion of the public lands shall be managed pursuant to the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 and. other applicable law, including this section. 

(3) All such retained rights-of-way. or portions thereof, which are located outside the 
boundaries of a conservation system unit or National Forest which the Secretary of the Interior 
determines suitable for use as a public recreational trail or other recreational purposes shall be 
managed by the Secretary for such uses, as well as for such other uses as the Secretary 
determines to be appropriate pursuant to applicable laws, as long as such uses do not preclude 
trail use. 

(e) (I) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized where appropriate to release and 
quitclaim to a unit of government or to another entity meeting the requirements of this subsection 
any and all right, title , and interest in the surface estate of any portion of any right-of-way to the 
extent any such right, title, and interest was retained by the United States pursuant to subsection 
(c), if such portion is not located within the boundaries of any conservation system unit or National 
Forest. Such release and quitclaim shall be made only in response to an application therefor by 
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a unit of State or local government or another entity which the Secretary of the Interior determines 
to be legally and financially qualified to manage the relevant portion for public recreational 
purposes. Upon receipt of such an application, the Secretary shall publish a notice 
concerning such application in a newspaper of general circulation in the area where the relevant 
portion is located. Such release and quitclaim shall be on the following conditions: 

(A) If such unit or entity attempts to sell, convey, or otherwise transfer such right, title, or 
interest or attempts to permit the use of any part of such portion tor any purpose incompatible with 
its use for public recreation, then any and all right, title, and interest released and quitclaimed by 
the Secretary pursuant to this subsection shall revert to the United States. 

(8) Such unit or entity shall assume full responsibility and hold the United States harmless for 
any legal liability which might arise with respect to the transfer, possession, use, release, or 
quitclaim of such right-ot-way. 

(C) NotWithstanding any other provision of law, the United States shall be under no duty to 
inspect such portion prior to such release and quitclaim, and shall incur no legal liability with 
respect to any hazard or any unsafe condition existing on such portion at the time of such release 
and quitclaim. 

(2) The Secretary is authorized to sell any portion of a right-of-way retained by the 
United States pursuant to subsection (c) located outside the boundaries of a conservation system 
unit or National Forest if any such portion is-

(A) not adjacent to or contiguous with any portion of the public lands; or 

(8) determined by the Secretary, pursuant to the disposal criteria established by 
section 203 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, to be suitable for sale. 

Prior to conducting any such sale, the Secretary shall take appropriate steps to afford a unit of 
State or local government or any other entity an opportunity to seek to obtain such portion pursuant 
to paragraph (I) of this subsection. 

(3) All proceeds trom sales of such retained rights of way shall be deposited into the 
Treasury of the United States and credited to the Land and Water Conservation Fund as provided 
in section 2 of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. 

(4) The Secretary of the Interior shall annually report to the Congress the total 
proceeds from sales under paragraph (2) during the preceding fiscal year. Such report shall be 
included in the President's annual budget submitted to the Congress. 

(f) As used in this section-

(1) The term "conservation system unit" has the same meaning given such term in 
the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (PubliC Law 96-487; 94 Stat. 2371 et seq.), 
except that such term shall also include units outside Alaska. 

(2) The term "public lands" has the same meaning given such term in the Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act of 1976. 
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AUTHORIZATION Of APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 10. (a) (1) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition of lands or 
interests in lands not more than $5,000,000 for the Appalachian National Scenic Trail and not 
more than $500,000 for the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail. From the appropriations 
authorized for fiscal year 1979 and succeeding fiscal years pursuant to the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund Act (78 Stat. 897), as amended, not more than the following amounts may be 
expended for the acquisition of lands and interests in lands authorized to be acquired pursuant 
to the provisions of this Act: forthe Appalachian National Scenic Trail , not to exceed $30,000,000 
for fiscal year 1979, $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1980, and$30,000,000forfiscal year 1981 , except 
that the difference between the foregoing amounts and the actual appropriations in anyone fiscal 
year shall be available for appropriation in subsequent fiscal years. 

(2) It is the express intent of the Congress that the Secretary should substantially 
complete the land acquisition program necessary to insure the protection of the Appalachian Trail 
within three complete fiscal years following the date of enactment of this sentence. Until the entire 
acquisition program is completed, he shall transmit in writing at the close of each fiscal year the 
following information to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate and the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives: 

(A) the amount of land acquired during the fiscal year and the amount expended 
therefor; 

(8) the estimated amount of land remaining to be acquired; and 

(C) the amount of land planned for acquisition in the ensuing fiscal year and the estimated cost 
thereof, 

(b) For the purposes of Public Law 95-42 (91 Stat. 211), the lands and interests therein 
acquired pursuant to this section shall be deemed to qualify for funding under the provisions of 
section 1, clause 2, of said Act. 

(c) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary 
to implement the provisions of this Act relating to the trails designated by paragraphs 5(a)(3), (4), 
(5), (6), (7), (8), (9) and (1 0) : Provided, That no such funds are authorized to be appropriated prior 
to October 1, 1978: And provided further, That notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act 
or any other provisions of law, no funds may be expended by Federal agencies for the acquisition 
of lands or interests in lands outside the exterior boundaries of existing Federal areas for the 
Continental Divide National Scenic Trail, the North Country National Scenic Trail, The Ice Age 
National Scenic Trail , the Oregon National Historic Trail , the Mormon Pioneer National Historic 
Trail, the Lewis and Clark National Historic Trail, and the Iditarod National Historic Trail, except that 
funds may be expended for the acquisition of lands or interests therein for the purpose of providing 
for one trail interpretation site, as described in section 7(c) , along with such trail in each State 
crossed by the trail. 

(2) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, there is authorized to be appropriated 
such sums as may be necessary to implement the provisions of this Act relating to the trails 
designated by section 5(a). Not more than $500,000 may be appropriated for the purposes of 
acquisition of land and interests therein forthe trail deSignated by section 5(a)(12) of this Act , and 
not more than $2,000,000 may be appropriated for the purposes of the development of such trail. 
The administrating agency for the trail shall encourage volunteer trail groups to participate in the 
development of the trail. 
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VOLUNTEER TRAILS ASSISTANCE 

SEC. 11 . (a) (1) In addition to the cooperative agreement and other authorities contained in this 
Act , the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture, and the head of any Federal agency 
administering Federal lands, are authorized to encourage volunteers and volunteer organizations 
to plan, develop, maintain, and manage, where appropriate, trails throughout the Nation. 

(2) Wherever appropriate in furtherance of the purposes of this Act, the Secretaries 
are authorized and encouraged to utilize the Volunteers in the Parks Act of 1969, the Volunteers 
in the Forests Act of 1972, and section 6 of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 
(relating to the development of Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plans). 

(b) Each Secretary or the head of any Federal land managing agency, may assist 
volunteers and volunteers organizations in planning, developing, maintaining, and managing 
trails. Volunteer work may include, but need not be limited to-

(1) planning, developing, maintaining, or managing (A) trails which are components 
of the national trails system, or (8) trails which, if so developed and maintained, could qualify for 
designation as components of the national trails system; or 

(2) operating programs to organize and supervise volunteer trail building efforts with 
respect to the trails referred to in paragraph (1), conducting trail-related research projects, or 
providing education and training to volunteers on methods of trails planning, construction, and 
maintenance. 

(c) The appropriate Secretary or the head of any Federal land managing agency may 
utilize and to make available Federal facilities, eqUipment, tools, and technical assistance to 
volunteers and volunteer organizations, subject to such limitations and restrictions as the 
appropriate Secretary or the head of any Federal land managing agency deems necessary or 
desirable. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 12. As used in this Act: 

(1) The term ~high potential historic sites" means those historic sites related to the route, 
or sites in close proximity thereto, which provide opportunity to interpret the historic significance 
of the trail during the period of its major use. Criteria for consideration as high potential sites 
include historic significance, presence of visible historic remnants, scenic quality, and relative 
freedom from intrusion. 

(2) The term "high potential route segments" means those segments of a trail which would 
afford high quality recreation experience in a portion of the route having greater than average 
scenic values or affording an opportunity to vicariously share the experience of the original users 
of a historic route. 

(3) The term "State" means each of the several States of the United States, the District 
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, and any other territory or 
possession of the United States. 

(4) The term "without expense to the United States" means that no funds may be 
expended by Federal agencies for the development of trail related facilities or for the acquisition 
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of lands or interest in lands outside the exterior boundaries of Federal areas. For the purposes 
of the preceding sentence. amounts made available to any State or political subdivision under the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 or any other provision of law shall not be treated 
as an expense to the United States. 

·END· 
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Appendix B: High Potential Historic 
and Interpretive Sites Along the 

Juan Bautista deAnza lVationalllistoric Trail 

The following briefly describes the historic and interpretive sites listed on 
the ffistoric Route map in "The Proposal and Alternatives." ffistoric sites are 
those with historical significance, the presence of visible historic remains, 
scenic quality, and few intrusions. These sites qualify as interpretive sites, 
as weU, and may offer interpreJation of the Anza Trail Interpretive sites are 
those with a high potential to interpret the trail's historical or cultural signifi
cance even though the sites may not retain the integrity of the historic 
scene. 

These sites are listed by county and 
generally south to north from Nogales, 
Arizona to San Francisco, California 

and to the East Bay of San Francisco. AJI 
historic and interpretive sites listed are in
cluded in alternatives B, C, and D. Alternative 
A includes only those sites directly related to 
the 1775-76 expedition that have existing fed
eral designation or state protection. These 
sites are indicated by an (A) after their title. 
Points of interest associated with alternative C 
(and not included in the proposal) are listed in 
appendix C, "The Proposal by County." Alter· 
native AA includes no sites. 

A national historic landmark is denoted by the 
abbreviation NHL; a site on the National Reg· 
isterof Historic Places by NR; National Natural 
Landmarks as NNL; and California State His
toric Landmarks by CRHL. 

The approximate locations of sites are shown 
on the fold out Historic Route map and more 
closely located on the individual county maps 
in appendix C. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Trail 

ARIZONA 

Santa Cruz County 

Expedition Camp #13. Immediately north of 
St. Andrews church in Nogales, the camp site 
of Las Lagunas is at a cienaga, or marsh, 
which is unprotected today. 

San Cayetano de Calabasas.(A) About half· 
way between Nogales and Tumacacori , one 
mile east of highway 1-19, are the adobe 
remnants of Calabasas, a site first occupied 
about 1756 as a Spanish mission visita (a 
mission station, usually a small Indian village 
but without a resident priest). Father Pedro 
Font held mass here on October 17, 1775, as 
the Anza expedition moved toward Tubac. 
The site is now part of Tumacacori National 
Historical Park. (NHL) 

San Jose de Tumacacori.(A) Located on 
highway 1-19 about 18 miles north of Nogales. 
Tumacacori was first listed in 1691 as an 
outlying visita by the famous Jesuit missionary 
Father Eusebio Francisco Kino. By 1701 , the 
village was a visita of the mission at Guevavi, 
and in 1771 , under the Franciscans, the vii· 
lage with its primitive church was made the 
head mission of the district, and Guevavi was 
abandoned. Father Font spent several days at 
Tumacacori while Anza marshalled his forces 
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at Tubac, and the mission contributed a small 
herd of cattle to the expedition. Construction of 
the present mission church was begun around 
1802. Tumacacori is National Historical Park 
and includes the Calabasas and Guevavi sites. 
The visitor center is an NHL 

Presidio de San Ignacio de Tubac. (A) 
Located four miles north of Tumacacori, the 
Presidio de San Ignacio de Tubac was founded 
in 1752 in response to a Pima revolt. The area 
had been a Pima village before becoming a 
mission farm. The fifty cavalrymen garrisoned 
at this remote outpost were to control the 
Pimas, protect the frontier from the Apaches 
and Seris, and further explore the Southwest. 
Juan Bautista de Anza II, second commander 
of the presidio, staged two overland expedi~ 

tions to Alta California from this place. The 
ruins of his house can be viewed through an 
underground archeological exhibit at Tubac 
Presidio State Historical Park. (NR) About ten 
acres of the original site are within the state 
park and 23 acres are in private ownership. 
Thirteen acres of the private land are leased by 
the Center for Spanish Colonial Archeology. 
The Anza Trail runs through this property. 

Pima County 
Expedition Camp #15, La Canoa. The first 
camp site of the expedition where it suffered its 
only loss of life is currently interpreted at an 
Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) 
rest stop on 1-19. The landowner plans to 
include the Anza Trail within his development 
and to interpret the significance of the site to 
the Anza expedition. 

Expedition Camp #17, Mission San Xavier 
del Bac.(A) Located off 1-19 along the Santa 
Cruz River and a part of theO'odham reserva~ 
tion, Mission San Xavier del Bac is an active 
parish administered by the Franciscans. Es~ 
tablished by Kino in 1692 at the site of an 
existing Pi man village, by 1732 the mission 
community had grown to require a full-time 
resident missionary to attend to it and its visita, 
Tucson . San Xavier del Bac was under 
Franciscan administration when the Anza ex
pedition stopped on October25, 1 n5 to mourn 
the only death on the expedition and to cel
ebrate three marriages. Construction of the 

present mission church was started in 1783. 
The mission has a museum. (NHL) 

Mission San Agustin del Tucson. On the 
western side of the Santa Cruz River, across 
the river from modern downtown Tucson, this 
location had long been occupied by a succes
sion of people: Archaic, Hohokam, and Piman. 
On the site of a Piman village, the Spanish 
developed a substantial mission complex. 
Foundation walls and other signs of past occu~ 
pation remain sufficiently intact within the sub
surface of the Site that there are plans to 
develop. a cultural park which would interpret 
the many cultures. 

Presidio San Agustin del Tucson. On the 
eastern side of the Santa Cruz River, now 
under modern downtown Tucson, the presidio 
was founded in August 1775 to replace the 
Tubac Presidio as the main Spanish defense 
of the region. When Anza'sexpeditionpassed 
through in October, the presidio had been 
planned but not yet constructed. Plaques on 
city streets mark the location of several cor· 
ners of the old structure, and a citizen's group 
would like to re-create part of the presidio in 
downtown Tucson. 

Santa Cruz River Park. This partially devel
oped river park along the Santa Cruz River in 
the City of Tucson is owned by the city and 
managed by the Pima County Flood Control 
District. It contains a multiuse trail within the 
historic corridor and offers the potential for 
interpretation of the Anza Trail themes. 

Expedition Camp #19, Puerto del Azotado 
and Los Morteros Archeological Site. Lo
cated at the extreme north end of the Tucson 
Mountains near the Santa Cruz River, this 
large Hohokam village site is named for the 
bedrock mortars found near its center. The 
Anzaexpeditioncampsite, PuertodelAzotado, 
was in the vicinity of Los Morteros. The site 
was considered in the Saguaro National Monu
ment Boundary study. It was recommended 
but not approved for a level of designation 
(evaluated through the national landmark nomi
nation and designation process) that would 
ensure adequate resource protection and in
terpretation. 
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Pinal County 
Picacho Peak State Park. A day use camp 
site with potential equestrian use on the west 
side of the park overlooks a campsite area and 
the Anza route through the Santa Cruz River 
valley. 

Casa Grande Ruins.(A) located on state 
highway 87 outside the town of Coolidge, the 
Casa Grande ruins were visited and named by 
Father Kino in 1694 when friendly Pimas took 
him to see the already abandoned mysterious 
complex. The Anza expedition camped ap
proximately five miles to the northwest, and on 
October 31, 1775 Font and Anza visited the 
ruins in order to check the accuracy of Kino's 
descriptions and measurements. At this time, 
Font recorded the Bitter Man story of the Pima. 
The ruins are a National Monument adminis
tered by the National Park Service. 

Expedition Camp #21. The Picacho Arizona 
Department of Transportation (ADOT) road
side rest offers an opportunity to interpret this 
camp in view of Picacho Peak. 

Expedition Camps#22, 23, 24, and 25. These 
camps were at the Pima Villages, noted by 
Anza and Font, where the expedition was 
well-received and cared for. The sites are 
within the boundaries of the Gila River Indian 
Reservation today. The Sacaton ADOT road
side rest provides potential to interpret these 
camps. 

Maricopa County 
Expedition Camps #27 and 28. These camps 
were most likely located within the boundaries 
of the Gila Bend Indian Reservation, home to 
the San Lucy District of the Tohono O'odham 
today. Most of the Reservation area is under 
management of the Army Corps of Engineers 
for the Painted Rocks Reservoir. Fortaleza 
(NR) , an important spiritual site to the San 
lucy District, is located on top of a volcanic 
escarpment on the Gila Bend Indian reserva
tion in the vicinity of the town of Gila Bend. The 
site is within the expedition corridor and may 
be near the villages visited by Anza. The site 
was probably settled about 1200 A.D. by mi
grants from the Tucson area after it was 
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abandoned by the Hohokam. The village 
contained three large reinforced adobe cer
emonial chambers and rooms grouped in so
cial units of two or three houses. 

Painted Rocks.(A) The Painted Rocks 
petroglyph site is within the historic corridor. 
Since the site is under BlM management. it 
will be a federal component of the trail , offering 
interpretation of the Anza trek as well as many 
of the other historic uses of the site and trail. 
The site offers a fine example of early 
petroglyphs etched on a small mound of black 
rocks. It can be reached from Interstate 8 west 
of Gila Bend, exit 102. Camping and water are 
available. (NR) 

Expedition Camp #31. The ADOT Interstate 
8 roadside rest at Sentinel provides an oppor
tunity to interpret the Agua Caliente camp and 
to orient the traveler to the Gila River camps. 

Yuma County 
Sears Point Archeological Area.(A) Situ
aled above the flood plain of the Gila River, the 
area is rich in prehistoric archeological re
sources. It is on the south side of the river 
while the Anza expedition passed by on the 
north. This area may become an interpretive 
site for the Anza Trail , but the BlM intends to 
address issues of access and protection be
fore the site could be open to the public. It is not 
shown on the map. 

Expedition Camp #34. The Interstate 8 Ari
zona Department of Transportation Mohawk 
rest stop is at the base of the Mohawk Moun
tains in view of an expedition camp site and 
provides an interpretive opportunity. 

Expedition Camp #35, Cerrito de Santa 
Cecilia, Antelope HiII.(A) located about six 
miles east of Wellton, this Anza camp site and 
prominent geologic feature beside the Gila 
River contains prehistoric resources such as 
petroglyphs and grinding stone Quarry sites. 
Historic cultural resources include Euro
American pictographs, Butterfield Overland 
Mail route and Antelope Hill Stage Station, 
Wellton-Mohawk VaUey Canal Headgates, An
telope Hill/Continental Bridge, and Southern 
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Pacific Railroad trestle bridge. A portion of the 
site is owned by the Wellton-Mohawk Irriga
tion and Drainage District. The federally owned 
portion of the site is managed by BOR and will 
be a federal component of the Anza Trail. The 
Army Corps of Engineers is the permitting 
agency. 

Prison Hill, Yuma Crossing National His
toric Landmark, and Overview of Expedi
tion Camps #39, 40, and 41 .(A) long before 
Anza's time, the junction of the Gila and Colo
rado rivers were a crossroads where prehis
toric trails converged. Anza's strategy was to 
cross the Gila first and then the Colorado. 
Upon reaching what is Prison Hill today, Anza 
moved upstream several leagues and carved 
a new crossing site through entangled brush. 
The expedition delayed at the crossing to build 
a shelter for Fathers Garces and Eixarch, who 
remained. 

Anza was helped by Captain Palma, a Yuma 
(Quechan) chief, on both expeditions. During 
the 1774 exploratory expedition, the Yumascar
ried Garces across the Colorado flat on his back 
because of his deathly fear of being swept down 
river. By preventing access to this strategic 
crossing in a 1781 revolt, the Yuma Indians 
effectively closed the Anza trail forthe duration of 
the Spanish colonial period. Several crossing 
sites were used in subsequent years as part of 
the Gila and Old Spanish trails used by Mexican 
and American gold-seekers, emigrants, military 
expeditions, and freight trains. Nothing remains 
of Anza's crossing site, but its location is gener
ally known. (NHl) 

The Yuma Crossing Foundation operates the 
Living History Museum which plans to provide a 
comprehensive historical overview of the pas
sage of people and goods through the Yuma 
area over the centuries, including the Anza 
expedition. 

CALIFORNIA 

Imperial County 
Mission Purisima Conception (Site). 
Founded by Garces in 1780 in the area of the 
campsite of the expedition after it crossed the 
Colorado River, the mission was destroyed by 

the Yumas in 1781 and Father Garces killed. 
(CRHL No. 350) The mission site may have 
been the granite bluff where Font and Anza 
paused to view the confluence of the Gila and 
Colorado Rivers. SI. Thomas Mission, a Catho
lic church, stands on the site today. 

Expedition Camp # 42, Pilot Knob.(A) West 
of Yuma crossing, in the area between Pilot 
Knob and the All American Canal , a trace of an 
ancient Indian foot trail can still be seen cross
ing the scaly hills, suggesting the historic uses 
of this area. The Anza expedition passed 
thorough this area where much of the land
scape is preserved. Due to the presence of 
several very fragile archeological sites in the 
immediate vicinity, the existence of the trail 
section is not currently publicized by the Bu
reau of Land Management which manages it. 

Expedition Camp # 47, Wells of Santa Rosa 
(Yuha Welt) (A) About seven miles northwest 
of Mount Signal and four miles above the 
boundary with Mexico, the well is on the south
west side of Dunaway Road in Yuha Wash 
and is listed as a point of interest by BLM, the 
land managers. The well, called Santa Rosa 
de las Lajas (Flat Rocks) by Anza, was used 
on March 8, 1774 by the Anza exploring expe
dition. On December 11-15,1775, the three 
divisions of Anza's colonizing expedition used 
this first good watering spot beyond the Colo
rado River. The CRHL No. 1008 plaque is 
placed at the Sunbeam rest stop #54 on Inter
state 8. 

Expedition Camp #49, San Sebastian 
Marsh/San Felipe Creek. (A) located 18 
miles northeast of Westmoreland in the vicin
ity of the junction of state highways 86 and 78, 
San Sebastian Marsh is the site of prehistoric 
villages and represented a stable water source 
in the desert environment. It was a campsite 
for both the 1774 and 1775-76 expeditions. 
On the 1774 expedition, Anza named it for his 
Indian guide, Sebastian Tarabal. It is man
aged by the BlM. [See San Fetipe Creek. 
below] (NNl) 
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San Diego County 

San Felipe Creek.(A) North of Highway 78 
within Ocotillo Wells State Vehicular Recre
ation Area (SVRA) and Anza-Borrego Desert 
State Park, this creek was followed by the 
expedition from San Sebastian Marsh to 
Borrego Sink. The creek trail is available to the 
public within Ocotillo Wells SVRA. 

Los Puertecitos (Little Pass). The expedi
tion passed through a gap in the clay hills 
(Ocotillo Badlands) which sprawl across the 
entrance to Little Borrego Valley on December 
19. 1775 after they had camped along San 
Felipe Wash. CRHL No. 635 is located on 
stale highway 78, 1.6 miles east of the town of 
Ocotillo Wells. 

Expedition Camp #51, San Gregorio. A 
campsite of both Anza expeditions, this site is 
probably loday's Borrego Spring located on 
San Felipe Wash where the valley narrowed 
before entering the broad flats of Borrego 
Valley. CRHL No. 673 is located on private 
land in Borrego Sink on a small hill just north 
and above Borrego Spring, three miles south
east of Palm Canyon and Peg Leg Roads. 

Anza-Borrego Desert State Park.(A) This 
approximately 600,000 acre park contains two 
stretches of the Anza route and preserves the 
surrounding lands in an undeveloped state so 
that they appear much as they would have to 
Anza and his colonists two hundred years ago. 
A short segment of the trail exists in the south
east section of the park and passes near the 
San Gregorio marker. In the northwest sec
tion, a rough jeep and horseback trail parallels 
Anza's route through Coyote Canyon. On this 
section are found markers for EI Vado, Santa 
Catarina, and Christmas Eve campsites. (The 
last is in Riverside County.) These two areas 
provide a rare opportunity to retrace the pre
cise route of the expedition on the ground while 
surrounded by terrain which has changed little 
since Anza's passage. Sites within the park 
are the following: 

Fages-DeAnza Trail-Southern Immigrant 
Road. The trail is noted on park maps. 
(NR) 
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Expedition Camp #52, EI Vado (The Ford). 
CRHL No. 634 is placed six miles north
west of Borrego Springs at the entrance to 
Vern Whitaker Horse Camp within 
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park. It marks 
a campsite along Coyote Creek with plen
tiful water and sOme pasture allowing the 
colonists to rest from December 20 to 22, 
1775. 

Expedition CampH53, Santa Catarina. Situ
ated at Lower Willows in lower Coyote 
Canyon within Anza-Borrego Desert State 
Park, CRHL No. 785 was named by Anza 
on his exploration trip. The colonizing 
expedition camped here on December 23, 
1775 and Anza on his return on May 6, 
1776. The entire area has signs of native 
habitation. Font described the area as 
having " ... great mountains of rocks, boul
ders, and smaller stones which look as if 
they had been brought and piled up there, 
like the sweepings of the world ." 

Middle Willows. The site of a spring and an 
Indian village "perched in the crags" (Font), 
the area has exceptional historic value to 
the trail due to its natural and visual integ
rity . It is highly sensitive environmentally as 
the home to two federal endangered spe
cies (least Bell's vireo and peninsular big
horn sheep) and one state endangered 
species (southwest willow flycatcher). 

Riverside County 
Expedition Camp #54, Christmas Eve. At 
the top of Upper Willows at the "Fig Tree" 
in Anza-Borrego Desert State Park the 
expedition stopped on Christmas Eve 1775. 
A marker commemorates the birth of Sal
vador Ygnacio Linares. 

Turkey Track Grade. Built by the CCC from 
Lower Willows near the mouth of Coyote Can
yon to Terwilliger Valley and the San Carlos 
Pass (Cary Ranch) site, this road closely 
follows Anza's route on both expeditions. 

San Carlos Pass. Located at the upper end of 
Coyote Canyon, San Carlos Pass was used 
by both Anza expeditions, the colonizing expe
dition passing through on December27, 1775. 
CRHL No. 103 plaque is located on private 
property, seven miles southeast of the town of 
AnZ8. 
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Expedition Camp #56, Tripp Flats.(A) A 
broad, bowl-like valley between Cahuilla Moun
tain and Bautista Canyon, this expedition camp 
site is located within the San Bernardino Na
tional Forest. 

Bautista Canyon Road.(A) This road, which 
connects the town of Anza with Hemet, roughly 
follows the contours of Bautista Canyon and 
the Anza Trail. About eight miles of the road 
are within the San Bernardino National Forest 
and would be included as a federal compo· 
nent of the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail. The road is unpaved from the 
town of Anza to the Youth Authority camp and 
paved from there to Fairview Avenue in Hemet. 
It passes through an Agricultural Preserve 
and an area of high paleontological sensitiv
ity. It includes the Bautista Creek Crossing 
which has a Caballeros marker. The road is 
proposed on forest service plans as a paved 
two-lane road and on county transportation 
plans as a major four-lane highway. Attend· 
ees at public meetings in Riverside County set 
a goal to remove that proposal from county 
plans. 

Expedition Camp #58, Laguna de Bucareli 
(Mystic Lake ). (A) Located generally north of 
the Ramona Expressway off Davis Road, the 
lake is adjacent to the 4,85G-acre San Jacinto 
Wildlife Area featuring restored wetlands and 
wildlife habitat. The lake, the outlet area of the 
San Jacinto River, was described by Anza in 
1774 as "several leagues in circumference 
and as full of white geese as water." He named 
it for his supporter, Bucareli , and later it was 
called Mystic Lake. The San Jacinto Wildlife 
Area is owned and managed by the California 
Department of Fish and Game (DFG) and 
open to the public. Myslic Lake is a high priority 
acquisition area for the DFG. Plans for the 
area include incorporating the Anza Trail. 

Bernasconi Pass. Located at an entrance 
road to what is now Lake Perris State Recre
ation Area, this pass was used by the expedi
tion to pass from Lake Bucarel; to the 
Alessandro Valley. A trail marker is placed 
here. Lake Perris is managed by the Califor
nia Department of Parks and Recreation. 

Expedition Camp #59 and Santa Ana River 
Crossing. The narrows near the Union Pacific 
bridge today is located within Martha 
McLean-Anza Narrows Park in the City of 
Riverside. It is a crossing of both expeditions 
and the New Year's Eve campsite of the 1775-
76expedition. CRHL No. 787 plaque is located 
on private property at the Jurupa Hills Country 
Club Golf Course. 

Los Angeles County 

Expedition Camp #61. On January 3, 1776, 
the expedition camped near the San Gabriel 
River. 

Expedition Camp #62, Mission San Gabriel 
Arcangel.(A) Located at 537 West Mission 
Drive, San Gabriel, and established in 1771 
as the fourth of the eventual 21 missions in 
the California chain, San Gabriel was a des
tination and a place of rest for both expedi
tions. Anza visited the first mission site on his 
first trip and the current site on his colonizing 
expedition. A plaque near Whittier Narrows 
marks the location of the first site of the 
mission at the corner of San Gabriel Boule
vard and Lincoln in the city of Montebello. 
The colonists stayed at the current mission 
site for about six weeks while Anza and Font 
went to San Diego to help quell an Indian 
rebellion there. Construction of the present 
mission church and complex was begun in 
1792 and completed in 1805. It is adminis· 
tered by the Claret;an Fathers. (NR) 

Whittier Narrows Nature Center and 
trailhead. Located at North Durfee Avenue in 
South EI Monte, it is near the site of the original 
San Gabriel MiSSion (corner of Lincoln and 
San Gabriel Boulevard) before the river over
flowed. It includes the site of Isantgangna 
Rancheria west of and next to the original 
mission by the bluff and the site of Aquibit 
Rancheria, east of Mission Boulevard by the 
river when the mission was moved to a safer 
site. This site may be included on the auto 
route for the Anza Trail. Bicentennial Park or 
Horsemen's Park in Pico Rivera may be an 
interpretive stop and staging area along the 
recreational route. 
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EI Pueblo de Los Angeles Historic Monu
ment. This site includes the Plaza, Olvera 
Street, Avila Adobe Museum, and other his
toric buildings. The site is within the historic 
corridor. One of the first settlers of EI Pueblo 
de la Reina Los Angeles was Vicente Feliz, 
an Anza expedition member. (His wife had 
died in childbirth at La Canoa, the first night 
out from Tubac.) One contingent of settlers, 
led by Rivera y Moncada, used the Anza trail 
in 1781. Most of this contingent was massa
cred at the mission settlements at the Colo
rado River by the Yuma Indians. (Ri6s
Bustamonte, p.42) A plaque to Rivera y 
Moncada's memory is placed at San Gabriel 
Mission. EI Pueblo is at 622 N. Main Street 
(visilors) or 125 Paseo de la Plaza, L.A. 90012 
(administration). 

ElYSian Park, A plaque (CRHL #655) al Ihe 
North Broadway entrance to the park indi
cates that the Portola party crossed the Los 
Angeles River (Rio Porciuncula) at the site of 
the Broadway Bridge today. It is believed that 
the Anza expedition crossed here also. The 
park, owned by the City of Los Angeles, 
comprises the last large piece of pueblo lands 
granted by Carlos III, King of Spain, in 1781 . 
The park provides potential for a trail along 
the Los Angeles River, the route of the Anza 
party. Park administration is located at 929 
Academy Road, Los Angeles. 

Expedition Camp #72, Puertezuelo (Griffith 
Park). Within this City of Los Angeles park is 
the Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum at 
4700 Zoo Drive, located on the Los Angeles 
River and near the Puertezuelo camp site of 
the Anza expedition on February 21, 1776. 
The Museum is dedicated to documenting 
the history of the West and could provide 
interpretation of the Anza trek. The park is 
part of the original Los Feliz land grant of Anza 
party member, Jose Vicente Feliz. 

Sepulveda Basin Recreation Area. This 
flood control basin, managed by U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers Los Angeles District, en
compasses about a four mile segment of the 
Los Angeles River, which was the route of the 
expedition. The area contains many recre
ation facilities and has the potential for a trail 
along the river channel. 
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Los Encinos State Historic Park. This Cali
fornia State Department of Parks and Recre
ation facility is within the historic corridor and 
may be the site of "a small spring of water, like 
a little lake." (Font) It is located in Encino at 
16756 Moorpark Street off Balboa Avenue 
near Ventura Boulevard. 

Santa Monica Mountains National Recre-
alion Area (SMMNRA). (A) The park includes 
Satwiwa Native American Indian Natural Area 
and Rancho Sierra Vista (Ventura County), at 
Potrero Road, Newbury Park. The Native 
American Culture Center at Satwiwa was re
cently opened. A small portion of the historic 
route and portions of the recreational retrace
ment route are within current park boundaries. 
The park provides an opportunity to interpret 
the expedition and to orient the visitor to the 
tra il. The headquarters of th is National Park 
Service facility is at 30401 Agoura Road, Suite 
100, Agoura Hills. 

Expedition Camp #73, Agua Escondida 
(Malibu Creek State Park), The park is wilhin 
the Santa Monica Mountains and incorporates 
Las Virgenes Creek which may be the site of 
the Anza camp named Agua Escondida, hid
den water. The park preserves a landscape 
similar to that of 1776 and is the site of an 
annual reenactment of the February 22, 1776 
encampment. The park may provide a portion 
of a recreational reenactment trail. 

Ventura County 

Oakbrook Park Chumash Indian Interpre
tive Center. This center provides information 
on the Chumash culture, so admired by Anza 
and Font, and interprets cave paintings found 
on the site. It is owned by the County of Ventura 
and managed by the Oakbrook Park Chumash 
Indian Corporation. It is located east of Westlake 
Boulevard in Thousand Oaks. 

Olivas Adobe_ This restored adobe was the 
home of Don Raimundo Olivas, husband of 
the great granddaughter of Ramon Borjorques, 
an Anza expedition member. It is owned by the 
City of Ventura, is open to the public, and 
localed al 4200 Olivas Park Drive. (NR) 
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Site of the village of Shisholop. This site of 
the large Chumash settlement at the mouth of 
the Ventura Rivervisited by Anza on the expe
dition is located at the south end of Figueroa 
Street. 

Channel Islands National Park.(A) The head
quarters for this park is located in the vicinity of 
the Ventura Marina along the coast where 
Anza traveled. The visitor center provides 
interpretation of the Chumash culture and 
would be an excellent place to interpret the 
Anzaexpedition. 

Mission San Buenaventura. The ninth mis
sion, dedicated March 31,1782, is located at 
211 East Main Street. (NR) 

Coastal parks. Several parks along the coast 
are directly on the historic route. These are 
San Buenaventura State Beach, Emma Wood 
State Beach, Faria County Park, and Hobson 
County Park. 

Santa 6arbara County 
Expedition Camp #75. The site of the camp 
named La Rinconada is preserved in Rincon 
County Beach Park. Due to park size and 
use, the expedition may be better interpreted 
at Carpinteria State Beach. 

EI Presidio de Santa Barbara State His
toric Park.(A) Encompassing the original site 
of the 1782 Presidio, the park interprets life in 
California under Spanish rule. Many of the 
original garrison were members of the Anza 
1775-76 expedition. Plans are to reconstruct 
on the basis of historical and archeological 
research approximately half of the Presidio on 
the original foundation stones.(NR) 

Expedition Camp #76. Goleta Beach County 
Park (as well as the UC Santa Barbara cam
pus and the Santa Barbara Airport) is the site 
of one of the Chumash villages of Mescalitan. 
~Here there are three large villages on the 
banks of the estuary, the largest one being on 
the road which we are traveling." (Font) 

Expedition Camp #79. This camp at the 
mouth of the Rio de Santa Rosa, the Santa 
Ynez River today, is within Ocean Beach 
County Park. 

La Purisima MiSSion State Historic Park.(A) 
The mission was first dedicated in 1787, but 
the current reconstruction represents the 1820 
mission. Although not on the historic Anza 
route and not constructed until after the expe
dition, this park is on the proposed auto route 
and interprets Spanish colonial history in Cali
fornia in an historic setting. (NHL) 

Other California State Beaches.(A) Along 
the original Anza route, EI Capitan, Refugio, 
Gaviota, and Point Sal State Beach Parks 
provide opportunities to interpret the natural 
environment and the native cultures at the 
time of the Anza expedition. 

Other Santa Barbara County Parks. Arroyo 
Burro, Goleta, Ocean County Beach Parks 
are on the historic route and provide opportu
nities for interpretation. 

San Luis Obispo County 
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes Preserve.(A) 
The dunes and Oso Flaco Lake, which is 
contained within the preserve, are referenced 
in the expedition diaries. This area is com
prised of pristine coastal dunes and wetlands 
and contains at least 18 species of rare, 
endangered, or sparsely distributed plants. 
More than 200 species of birds live in or 
migrate through the preserve. Access is pro
vided off State Highway 1 either west or north 
of the town of Guadalupe. (NNL) 

Pismo Beach State Park. This park provides 
facilities within the historic corridor. 

Pismo Dunes State Vehicular Recreation 
Area. North of the Guadalupe-Nipomo Dune 
Preserve, but part of the same sand dune 
complex, this 2,500 acre park provides swim
ming, surfing, surf fishing, camping, and hik
ing as well as an opportunity for offroad vehicle 
use. The main entrance is located on Pier 
Avenue off State Highway 1 in Oceano. 
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Expedition Camp #81, Site of Chumash 
village of EI Buchan. Located near Pismo 
Beach in Price Canyon, this Chumash village 
was the Anza party campsite on March 1, 
1776. When Portola arrived in 1769, Buchan, 
the Wot or Chieftain, lived here; when Anza 
arrived, one of Buchan's principal wives still 
lived here. The Shell Oil Company plans 65 
new wells in the area, but has agreed with the 
county to provide an easement for the Anza 
Trail when oil extraction is completed. 

Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa.(A) 
Founded in 1772, the original mission was 
visited by the Anza expedition on March 2 and 
3,1776. While the expedition stayed, an Indian 
boy was christened for whom Anza was the 
godfather. As part of the Diocese of Monterey, 
the mission now serves as a parish church. 
Tuquski Wa Suwa (Bear and Child) statue 
and fountain, located in Mission Plaza in front 
of the mission, reflect the special Chumash 
relationship with bears. The mission and Old 
Mission Museum are located at 751 Palm 
Street. (NHL, CRHL #325) 

Oallidet Adobe. This restored 1853 resi
dencewith gardens is situated on the banks of 
San Luis Creek which the expedition followed 
out of the city. It is located at 1185 Pacific 
Street. (CRHL #720) 

Cuesta Canyon County Park. This five acre 
park in San Luis Obispo spans San Luis 
Creek, the route of the expedition. 

Stagecoach Road. This rural , single lane 
road climbs Cuesta Grade just north of the city 
limits of San Luis Obispo and is near the 
probable route of the Anza expedition along 
San Luis Creek. It is currently the bicycle route 
over the grade as bicycles are not permitted 
on Highway 101. 

Granary Trees. Oaks in which woodpeckers 
have stored their acorns, a significant natural 
feature of the Santa Margarita! Atascadero! 
Paso Robles area, were noted by Font. "Along 
here there are some birds which they call 
carpenters, which make round holes in the 
trunks of the oaks. In each hole they insert an 
acorn so neatly that it can be taken out only 
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with difficulty, and in this way they make their 
harvest and store, some of the oaks being all 
dotted with acorns in their trunks." One of the 
largest of these trees can be seen near the 
Century Cinema at 6905 EI Camino Real in 
Atascadero. 

Santa Margarita Asistencia. Perhaps this 
site is the location of the small Indian village 
near the Santa Margarita River noted by Font 
(p. 274). The site, which is on the Santa 
Margarita Ranch, contains the ruins of a build
ing which served as an outpost for Mission 
San Luis Obispo. (CRHL #364) 

Camp #83, Assumpci6n. The campsite is 
located on the west bank of the Salinas River 
near Ferrocarrill Road in Atascadero. It is now 
called Assuncion. 

WranglereHe Arena. This equestrian arena 
is located on the path of the expedition along 
the Salinas River in Atascadero and has 
potential to be a staging area. The site has a 
plaque from the 1975-76 reenactment. 

Monterey County 

Lake San Antonio Recreation Area. T wenty
six miles north of Paso Robles off County 
Road G-14, this nearly 5,000 acre lake was 
formed by damming the San Antonio River, 
the route the expedition followed to Mission 
San Antonio. Much of the scenery is similar to 
that the expedition experienced. 

Expedition Camp #85, Mission San Anto
niO de Padua.(A) Founded in 1771 as the 
third of the California missions established by 
Father Junipero Serra, it had nearly 500 neo
phytes when the Anza expedition stopped in 
March of 1776. Located in the midst of Fort 
Hunter Liggett, the setting generally looks much 
as it did when seen by Anza and his emigrants. 
The mission serves as a training center for the 
Franciscan order and is open to the public. 
(NR) 
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San Lorenzo County Park AgriculturallRural 
Life Museum. The museum is located on the 
Salinas Riverwithin the trail corridor and inter
prets the cultures of the area, including the 
Spanish period. 

Mission Nuestra Senora de la Soledad. 
Founded in 1791 , this mission is along the 
historic route. It is within the CostanoanlOhlone
Esselen and Chalan Ohlone traditional territo
ries. 

Expedition Camp #88 and 90, the Presidio 
of Monterey_ Founded in 1770, the Presidio 
of Monterey was the northern outpost of the 
Spanish empire. Anza left his colonists to stay 
here while he recovered his health at Carmel 
Mission and while he reconnoitered San Fran
cisco Bay. The Anza expedition members 
stayed at the Plaza de Armas which fronted 
the extant Royal Presidio Chapel. Most of the 
original presidio site is owned by the Diocese 
of Monterey. 

Royal Presidio Chapel.(A) This chapel , built 
with Indian labor in 1794, is open to the public. 
(NHL) 

Expedition Camp #89, Mission San Carlos 
de Borromeo del Carmelo.(A) Founded in 
Monterey in 1770 and moved to Carmel in 
1771 , this second mission in the California 
chain was home to Father Serra. He went to 
Monterey to greet Anza and brought him back 
to the mission for a rest. The mission is owned 
and administered by the Diocese of Monterey 
as a parish church and well~visited historic 
site. (NHL) It is in the Costanoan/Ohlone
Esselen Nation traditional territory. 

T oro County Park. Situated oft State High· 
way 68 east of Monterey, this park offers 
equestrian accommod~tions and provides the 
opportunity to interpret the Anza expedition. 

San Benito County 
Mission San Juan Bautista. Built in 1797, the 
mission has been in almost continuous use 
since its dedication. The Anza expedition 
passed near the site in 1776. It is in the Amah~ 
Mutsun traditional territory . 

San Juan Canyon Historic District. In the 
vicinity of San Juan Canyon Road, Old Stage 
Road, and Mission Vineyard Road, this district 
contains prehistoric sites relevant to study of 
the way native societies organized themselves 
and historic sites connected with the mission. 

Santa Clara County 
Uvas Creek Park Preserve. This regional 
park in the City of Gilroy encompasses an 
area through which the expedition passed. 
The park plans include an interpretive stop for 
the Anza Trail as well as interpretation of the 
natural and cultural history of the area. 

Chitactac-Adams Heritage County Park. 
Near Uvas Creek at the intersection of Burchell 
Road and Watsonville Road, this park com
memorates an Ohlone village. Chitactac is the 
name of the principal village of the Amah tribe 
near Gilroy. Anza expedition journals were 
used to identify the location. 

Expedition Camp #92. The site of the March 
24, 1776 encampment is located in Silvera 
Park along Uagas Creek near Watsonville 
Road and Santa Teresa Boulevard. As yet 
undeveloped, the park is the site of one of the 
reenactment plaques. 

Rancho Santa Teresa Historic District! 
Santa Teresa County Park: Bernal Adobe 
Site, Santa Teresa Spring and Shrine, 
Bernal-Joice Ranch. Anza pobfador( expedi
tion member}, Jose Joaquin Bernal passed 
through this site in 1776 as the Anza group 
headed for San Francisco Bay. He returned 
in 1826 to establish Rancho Santa Teresa and 
construct four to six adobes. Among other 
resources, the site contains a Muwekma 
Ohlone burial ground, the Bernal Adobe site, 
Bear Tree, and Santa Teresa Spring. The site 
is registered with the state as a certified ar
cheological site #SCL-125. 

Expedition Camp #93. Font notes the camp 
on March 25, 1776, at arroyo of San Joseph 
Cupertino. The plaque for CRHL No. 800 is 
located at Monte Vista High School, west 
parking lot, 21840 McClellan Road, Cupertino. 
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Several members of the volunteer Anza Trail 
county task force support the location of the 
actual campsite along Calabasas Creek in the 
vicinity of what is now DeAnza Boulevard and 
Prospect Road. 

McClellan Ranch Park/Stevens Creek. 
Located at 22221 McClellan Road, this park is 
within the historic corridor. Plans are under
way to restore the Stevens Creek riparian 
corridor with native plants as it may have been 
in 1776. A reenactment marker exists at the 
site. 

Rancho San Antonio County Park. Located 
on Cristo Rey Drive in Cupertino, a portion of 
this park encompasses the historic trail corri
dor. It was from a prominent knoll near the 
entry of this park that both Font and Anza said 
they could see San Francisco Bay. The knoll 
was recently dedicated as permanent public 
open space by the Diocese of San Jose . 
Stevens Creek Trail is recognized in the City of 
Cupertino General Plan as having significance 
relating the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail. 

EI Camino Real. Commemorated as the road 
between the missions, this road is the route of 
the Anza expedition from EI Monte Street in 
Mountain View to EI Palo Alto (see below). 

EI Palo Alto. This "tall tree," a redwood mea
sured by Father Font, is located at the inter
section of Alma Street and EI Camino Real in 
Palo Alto. Portola had camped here on No
vember 6, 1769. 

Greer House. Mrs. John Greer was a grand
daughter of Ignacio Soto of the Anza expedi
tions and the daughter of Rafael Soto, grantee 
of Rancho Rinconada del Arroyo de San 
Francisquito. The house is located at 1517 
Louisa Court, Palo Alto. 

Rafael Soto Home Site. Rafael Soto, son of 
Ygnacio Soto, a member of the Anza expedi
tion, built a home on this site in the early 1840s 
on his Rancho Rinconada del Arroyo de San 
Francisquito. It is located on the east side of 
Middlefield Road just north of Oregon Avenue 
in Palo Alto. 
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Middlefield Crossing. This crossing of San 
Francisquito Creek prior to the 18505 is lo
cated on Middlefield Road at San Francisquito 
Creek. 

Expedition Camp # 97. On March 30, 1776, 
Anza camped on the Guadalupe River near 
the present-day site of Agnews State Hospi
tal. 

Mission Santa Clara de Asis. The mission is 
located on the grounds of the Santa Clara 
University , the Alameda, Santa Clara. Estab
lished in 1777 nearthe Guadalupe River, itwas 
relocated in 1782 after several floods, aban
doned after the earthquake of 1822, and again 
relocated to the present site. Trail interpreta
tion should include all the sites. Ignacio Alviso, 
an Anza expedition member (aged three in 
1775), was majordomo after secularization. 
(CRHL No. 338) The site is within the 
Muwekma- Ohlone traditional territory. 

North of the University grounds is the Pena 
Adobe at 3260 The Alameda, Santa Clara. 
Dating from the 1780s, it is one of the oldest 
structures in the valley and was constructed 
as quarters for married Indians at the Mission 
Santa Clara. It is the sole survivor of the third 
mission compound dedicated in 1784. (CRHL 
No. 249) 

Fernando Berreyesa Adobe. Fernando's 
father, Jose Reyes Berreyesa, had been a 
soldier at San Francisco Presidio where his 
father, Nicolas, came as a boy with Anza's 
party. This privately owned adobe is located at 
373 Jefferson Street, Santa Clara. 

First Site of EI Pueblo de San Jose de 
Guadalupe. This State Landmark Monument 
on the city's Civic Center grounds, recognizes 
the first site of the Pueblo which was named 
for the Virgin of Guadalupe, the patron saint of 
the Anza Expedition of 1775-76. Lt. Jose 
Moraga arrived in the Santa Clara Valley with 
14 settlers and their families on November 29, 
1777 to found this first civil settlement of Cali
fornia. The monument is located at 801 North 
First Street, San Jose. (CRHL # 433) 
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Luis Maria Peralta Adobe. This pre-1800 
adobe, one of the first houses in the second 
plaza of the Pueblo of San Jose, is believed to 
be built by Jose Manuel Gonzales, an Apache 
who accompanied the Anza party. Luis Maria 
Peralta, also with his parents on the Anza trip, 
became comisionado(Commissioner) [1807-
1822] and lived at the adobe until he died in 
1851. Cily Landmark No.1, localed al 184 St. 
John Street in San Jose, is open for docent 
tours only. The gardens and exterior are open 
tothe public during regular park hours. (CRHL 
#866) 

Plaza de Caesar Chavez, formerly Plaza 
Park. The Plaza is circled by South Market 
Street between San Fernando and San Carlos 
Streets in downtown San Jose . Around 1797, 
the pob/adores (seHlers) moved to higher 
ground to avoid the flooding Rio de Guadalupe. 
They built adobes, gardens, and water chan
nels around a central plaza, which remain 
today as Plaza Park. It was, and still is, the 
geographic centerof San Jose. It was also the 
political center of norte California, with its 
juzgado (court, city halt , and jail). Many of the 
Anza party that retired from military service 
moved to San Jose to be with their families 
and become ranchers. The earliest maps of 
San Jose show this plaza ringed with a "who's 
who" of Anza settlers. (CRHL #461 ) 

Saint Joseph Cathedral. This is the first 
non--mission church in California and San 
Jose's oldest place of continual worship. San 
Jose 's earliest residents grew weary of trav
eling to Mission Santa Clara for services, so 
they built their own church. Built by pueblo 
residents in 1803, the first Saint Joseph church 
was a simple adobe structure. Most of the 
contributors were from the Anza trek of 1 ne. 
The present cathedral is the fourth Saint Jo
seph Church on this site, following fires and 
earthquakes over the years. It is located at 90 
South Market Street at San Fernando, San 
Jose. (CRHL #898) 
Mountain View Shoreline Park. This city 
park is at the margin of San Francisco Bay, 
within the historic corridor, and offers views 
similar to those the expedition members would 
have seen . 

Sunnyvale Baylands County Park. Trails 
within this park offer experiences of the natu
ral environment similar to those of 1776. 

Jose Maria Alviso Adobe. This adobe was 
built in the 18305 or 1840s by the son of Anza 
colonist Francisco Xavier Alviso and is located 
on Piedmont Road in Milpitas. 

Higuera Adobe. This structure was built in 
the mid-1800s by Joseph Loreto Higuera, son 
of Anza colonists Ygnacio Anastacio Higuera 
and Maria Micaela Bojorquez who were mar
ried at San Xavier del Bac during the expedi
tion. It is located near Calero Creek in Milpitas. 

Expedition Camp # 103. This AprilS, 1776, 
camp is located at the southern edge of San 
Antonio Valley overlooking the watersheds of 
the East Fork of Coyote Creek and Sulphur 
Springs near the northern boundary of Henry 
W. Coe State Park. It is privately owned. 

Henry W. Coe State Park.(A) East of High· 
way 1 01 at Morgan Hill, this 80,000+ acre park 
contains about 15 miles of the historic route, a 
mid--day stop at Los Cruceros, and a land
scape which can still be recognized from the 
expedition journals. The Los Cruceros stop 
has a reenactment plaque. 

Gilroy Hot Springs. This privately owned site 
is within the trail corridor. 

Expedition Camp #104. The April 6, 1776 
camp is located at the confluence of Coyote 
Creek and Canada de los Osos, south of 
Gilroy Hot Springs and near the county fire 
department facility at Roop and Canada Roads, 
east of Gilroy. 

San Mateo County 
Expedition Camp #94. On its way up the 
peninsula, the expedition camped here on 
March 26, 1776, at a dry watercourse about 
two miles beyond arroyo de San Mateo. CRHL 
No. 48 plaque is located at EI Camino Real and 
Ralston in Burlingame. 
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Expedition Camp #96. The expedition 
camped hereon March 29,1776, on the return 
from selecting the sites for the mission and 
presidio at San Francisco Bay while on their 
way to reconnoiter the east bay. The camp 
was also used by the priests, soldiers and their 
families from June 24-27, 1776, who came to 
establish the mission and presidio. CRHL No. 
47 plaque is located off Arroyo Court west of 
State Highway 82 in San Mateo. 

EI Camino Real. Thought to be the historic 
route of the Anza expedition from EI Palo Alto 
to San Bruno Mountain, this road is com
memorated as the road between the missions 
and marked with mission bells. 

Hospice or Mission of San Mateo. A plaque 
commemorates this site on EI Camino Real 
near Baywood Avenue. 

Coyote Point County Recreational Area. 
This county park is located along San Fran
cisco Bay within the historic trail corridor and 
contains a portion of the Bay Trail which may 
be marked as the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail. 

San Mateo Bayside Park and Burlingame 
Waterfront Park. These parks offer trail and 
interpretation potential similarto Coyote Point. 

San Francisco County 

Lake Merced and Harding Park. The expe
dition passed by Lake Merced. The public park 
offers an opportunity for interpretation. 

Golden Gate Park. The expedition passed 
through the area of this park today, and it 
provides an opportunity for interpretation. 

Expedition Camp # 95, Mountain Lake.(A) 
Camp was at "a lake or spring of very fine 
water near the mouth of the port of San Fran
cisco" (Font) , today known as Mountain Lake. 
From here Anza reconnoitered the bay and 
selected the sites for the presidio and the 
mission. Mountain Lake is partially under the 
jurisdiction of the City of San Francisco and 
partially the National Park Service. 
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Golden Gate National Recreation Areal 
Presidio of San francisco.(A) The northern
most permanent outpost of Spain, the Pre
sidio was founded by Anza's colonists under 
the command of Lieutenant Moraga on Sep
tember 16, 1776. The site contains a portion of 
the original commandants' quarters and sub
surface remains of the Spanish/Mexican pe
riod presidio. The Presidio has been managed 
by the NPS since the tall of 1994. (NR, NHL) 

Mission San Francisco de Asis.(A) Mission 
Dolores, as it is commonly known, was sited 
by Anza and his scouting party and construc
tion begun on June 27, 1776. The present 
mission building was completed in 1791 and 
is the oldest intact building in San Francisco. 
(NR) Jose Joaquin Moraga, the Founder, is 
buried in a tomb next to the altar. The mission 
is in MuwekmalOhlone and Ohlonetraditional 
territory 

Alameda County 

Rancho Higuera Historical Park. This adobe 
was built by expedition descendant. 

Mission San Jose. This mission was founded 
in 1797 on Ohlone land along the historic Anza 
route. The museum contains information about 
Ohlone and mission life; the grave of Fulgencio 
Higuera, grandson of expedition member 
Ignacio Anastacio Higuera is here. (NR) The 
site is within MuwekmafOhlone and Ohlone 
traditional territory. 

Stanford Avenue Trailhead/Staging Area_ 
Once part of lands controlled by Mission Jose, 
Stanford Avenue contains undisturbed arti
facts and cultural resources. The property 
includes an area once occupied by an Ohlone 
village dating before the Anza expedition. 
(Stanford Avenue EIR, SCH No. 9103086) 
Originating at Mission Boulevard and terminat
ing in a cul-de-sac owned by the City of 
Fremont, the land is leased by East Bay Re
gional Park District to operate a regional 
trailhead and staging area. The trail is pro
posed to connect with the Bay Area Ridge 
Trail, proposed as the recreational route for 
the Anza Trail. 
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Coyote Hills Regional Park. This East Bay 
Regional Park District facility near the historic 
corridor offers interpretation of the Ohlone and 
Muwekma/Ohlone culture. 

Expedition Camp #98, Arroyo de la Harina. 
A plaque inslalled at Hayward City Hall along 
San Lorenzo Creek commemorates this ex
pedition camp. 

San Leandro Memorial Park. Located on 
San Leandro Creek in vicinity of Anza's cross
ing, this park provides an opportunity to inter
pret the East Bay exploration. 

Mills College. This educational facility offers 
an overlook of the historic route and of the 
Bay the expedition came to see. 

California College of Arts and Crafts. On 
the historic Anza route , this site recognizes 
the Crespi-Fages route and offers interpretive 
potential for the Anza expedition. 

Contra Costa County 
Rancho San Pablo Marker. A marker, dated 
6/1211834, for south boundary of Rancho 
San Pablo of Don Francisco Maria Castro is 
located on San Pablo Avenue at Carlson 
Boulevard. This Castro was the son of Anza 
recruit Joaquin Isidro de Castro and his wife, 
Marfa Martina Boli/ler, and was two years old 
when the expedition set out from Tubac. 

Expedition Camp #99. The actual campsite 
is in Rodeo at the conjunction of Parker Av
enue, San Pablo Avenue, and Rodeo Creek, a 
heavily urbanized area. A commemorative 
marker from the 1976 reenactment is placed 
on Main Road between 4th and 6th Street in the 
town of Rodeo. The Rodeo Marina or the East 
Bay Regional Park District facility at Lone Tree 
POint could provide interpretation of this camp. 

Vista del Rio. From this hill overlooking Selby, 
west of the Carquinez Bridge, all the points 
described by Anza and Font at their midday 
camp can be seen. It can be reached from 
San Pablo AVenue through Selby Road to 
Vista del Rio. 

Salvio Pacheco Adobe. (Juan) Salvio 
Pacheco, a grandson of Anza recruit Juan 
Salvio Pacheco and his wife , Marfa del Carmen 
del Valle, received a 5,000 acre Mexican land 
grant as a faithful government employee. Most 
of the rancho land has become the City of 
Concord. The adobe is owned by the city and 
is located at 1870 Adobe Street (at Salvio 
Street) in Concord. 

Don Fernando Pacheco Adobe. This weU
kept adobe belonged to the son of Salvio 
Pacheco, an Anza expedition descendant. It is 
located at 3119 Grant Street, Concord, Cali
fornia, in Hillcrest Park, part of the original 
adobe grounds. A plaque recognizing the Anza 
expedition is within the park. 

Vicente Martinez Adobe. Located within the 
grounds of John Muir National Historic Site, 
this adobe provides an opportunity to interpret 
the passage of the Anza expedition and the 
subsequent Spanish and Mexican periods. 
Vicente Martinez' first wife was Guadalupe 
Moraga, a great-granddaughter of the San 
Francisco founder. 

East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) 
Potential Interpretive Sites. Lone Tree Point, 
Selby Open Space, Carquinez Strait Regional 
Shoreline, and the Delta-De Anza Trail are a.1I 
located along the historic route. The park dis
trict has plans to link its park sites with the Bay 
Trail which could be marked as the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 
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Appendix C: Alternatives by County 

From April to August of 1992, the National Park Seruice (NPS) met along the 

route with rounty park and planning departments and with involved agen
cies, organizations, and individuals to plan public scoping meetings. From 
July through November, the NPS held public scoping meetings in the 19 trail 

rounties. The meetings were intended to identify issues, roncems, and 

hopes ronceming the trail and to develop public awareness of the national 

trail designation and the planning process. 

H eritage Trails Fund and the NPS iden
tified a volunteer coordinator for each 
county, and task forces were formed 

in December 1992 and January 1993. From 
February to July of 1993, the volunteer task 
forces prepared specific information for the 
management plan. The task forces coordi
nated with a number of agencies and individu
als such as the following : 

county planning, park, and transportation 
agencies to identify feasible recreational 
trails; 

local and state transportation agencies to 
identify bicycle and auto routes; 

cities along the route to develop their sup
port ; 

American Indian representatives to learn 
their stories and their desire to be involved 
in interpretation of the trail; 

historians and archaeologists to confirm 
the accuracy of information and learn more 
about Ihe historic context of the expedition. 

The NPS developed three management alter
natives for the trail which were then reviewed 
by the task forces. In October, 1993, task 
force coordinators met and reached consen
sus on alternative C. The Regional Director, 
Western Region, National Park Service, ap
proved alternative C, but modified it to include 
only the interpretive themes of alternative B. 
This combination became the proposal , alter
native D. 

This appendix summarizes the proposal and 
alternatives by county. 

Juan Bautis ta de Auza • Natioual Hi~/oric Trail 

Alternative A: includes federal components, 
historic sites, and high potential segments. 

Alternative B: includes the above plus inter
pretive sites, a multiuse recreational trail, and 
a marked auto route. 

Alternative C: includes all of the above and 
adds a guide book auto tour, and paints of 
general historical, natural, or cultural interest 
within or near the trail corridor. 

The Proposal, Alternative D: includes all 01 
the above except the points of interest listed 
under alternative C. 

Each county map depicts the proposal. It lists 
historical and interpretive sites included in the 
proposal , shows general locations of these 
sites and expedition campsites, names camp
sites from Font's diary, and notes American 
Indian tribes in parentheses under the sites at 
which the expedition mentioned Indian con
tact. 

Detailed information, such as marked 7.5 
minute USGS maps, brochures, and specific 
descriptions of sites, will be available from the 
NPS and the task forces to those wishing to 
certify sites, or mark and interpret the trail 
within each county as the plan is implemented. 
Each site must be certified according to the 
procedures outlined in the management plan 
before it can become an official component of 
the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic 
Trail , use the official marker, or be included in 
national trail promotion. 

Historical and interpretive sites are briefly de
scribed in appendix B. 

• • • • • • 
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Arizona 
Santa Cruz County 

Historic Route. The historic trail route crosses 
the Mexican border and enters the United 
States in the City of Nogales, proceeds north 
along the Nogales Wash for several miles to 
its confluence with the Santa Cruz River, and 
then closely follows the Santa Cruz River 
through Santa Cruz County. 

Federal Components 
Tumacacori National Historical Park, includ
ing San Cayetano de Calabasas and Guevavi 
(NPS) 

Historic Sites 
Camp #14, Tubac Presidio State Historical 
Park. (AZ) 

High Potential Route Segments 
Privately owned trail between Tumacacori and 
Tubac managed by the Anza Trail Coalition of 
Arizona. The ultimate goal is that the Coalition 
would develop and maintain the trail and the 
State would accept the easement. The Coali
l ion is working with other landowners to extend 
the trail throughout the county. 

Interpretive Sites 
Camp #13, Las Lagunas, north of St. Andrew 
church in Nogales. 

Recreational Trail 
The Santa Cruz County Comprehensive Plan 
recognizes the Anza Trail and provides ulti
mately for the development of a hiking and 
riding trail linking several linear parks along the 
Santa Cruz River. Calabasas Park. opened in 
the spring of 1993. is the first developed by the 
county along the river. The final goal is the 
protection of the Santa Cruz River corridor. 
This proposed river trail would closely parallel 
the historic route from the confluence with 
Nogales Wash north through the county. The 
proposed Mission Trai l from Guevavi to 
Tumacacori . a part of the proposed county 
route. would be a trail link to the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National Historic Trail. 

JlliU1 tlalltista de ArlZa • Natlollat Historic Trail 

Allernaliues by County 

The potential of the Nogales Wash to become 
a recreational component of the Anza Trail 
should be explored. Trail planning could con
sider the issues of riparian corridor protection 
and water quality in this wash. 

Forbicyclists, a frontage road along Interstate 
19 (1- 19) could be marked as the historic 
route. The NPS will encourage a continuous 
bicycle route through the county as work is 
performed on 1-19. 

Auto Route (marked) 
1-1 9 closely follows the Nogales Wash and 

the Santa Cruz River and is within the historic 
trail corridor. 

Coordination 
Anza Trail Coalition of Ari zona 
Arizona Office of Tourism 
Center for Spanish Colonial Archeology 
City of Nogales 
Friends of the Santa Cruz River 
Landowners 
Pimerfa Alta Historical Society Museum. 
Santa Cruz County Planning Department 
Slate of Arizona 
• Office of Historic Preservation 

Department of Parks & Recreation 
Tubac Presidio Historical Park 

• Department of Transportation 
• Game & Fish Department 
Santa Cruz River Project 
Tohono O'odham Nation 
Tumacacori National Historical Park 
US Fish & Wildlife Service 

• • • • • • 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
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Pima County 

Historic Route. The historic route through 
Pima County basically follows the Santa Cruz 
River, passing through Green Valley, Tucson, 
and Marana. San Xavier Mission, located near 
Tucson, was one of the expedition 's stopping 
pOints ...... In those days the river was not 
incised and channelized as it is today; rather, 
it tended to meander and to broaden out to 
create cienagas. Vegetation along the stream, 
now largely destroyed, would probably have 
prevented the settlers from proceeding dj· 
rectly near the banks." (from the Pima County 
Task Force Report , July 1993) 

Federal Components 
None 

Historic Sites 
Camp #17, Mission San Xavier del Bac 

High Potential Route Segments 
Santa Cruz River Park, owned and managed 
by the City of Tucson, contains a multiuse trai l 
within the historic corridor. 

Interpretive Sites 
Camp #15, La Canoa is interpreted at an 
Arizona Department of Transportation road 
side rest along 1- 19 near La Canoa. 

San Agustin del Tucson Mission site 

Presidio San Agustin del Tucson site 

Santa Cruz River Park in Tucson 

Camp #19, Los Morteros Archeological Site 
(Hohokam) 

Proposed County parks 

Proposed recreation and equestrian staging 
area and trail in Green Valley 

Recreational Trail 
The Juan Bautista de Anza National HistoriC 
Trai l is recognized in the Pima County Com
prehensive Plan. Segments will be added to 
Santa Cruz River Park multiuse trail either as 
part of county flood control projects or as 
interim trail linkages. 

Jllan lJautlsl ,1 de Anza • NatlonalllfSloric Trail 

Alternatives by County 

Auto Route (marked) 
Interstate 19 from Santa Cruz County to Tuc
son is within the historic corridor. Interstate1 0 
(1-10) then contiOl;-leS along the general align
ment of Anza's route. 

A more scenic route which could be marked 
from Mission San Xaviertothe county line exits 
1-19 at San Xavier Road to the mission, follows 
Mission Road to Grande Avenue to St. Mary's 
Road to Silverbell Road, a fairly rural road 
along the west side of the Santa Cruz River. At 
Marana, the auto route would rejoin 1- 10. 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
City of Marana 
City of Tucson 
Community of Green Valley 
Franciscans 
Landowners 
Pima County 

Transportation & Flood Control District 
• Parks & Recreation Department 

Development Services Department 
State of Arizona 
• Department of Transportation 
• Game & Fish Department 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
Tohono O'odham Nation, San Xavier District 
Town of Suhuarita 
US Fish & Wildlile Service 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in· 
eluded In proposal) 

• 
• 

Streets in downtown Tucson. 
City parks such as Kennedy, Joaquin 
Murrieta, Christopher Columbus, and 
Senlinel Peak 
El Presidio Historic District (NR) 
Barrio Historico Historic District (NR) 

Note: Historians and archaeologists hold varying 
opinions about the location of the village 01 
Tuquison in October 1775, related to campsite 
# 18. Some believe it was sited at what is now the 
1- 101 Miracle Mile interchange. Others believe it 
was at the fool of Sentinel Peak. The task force 
selected the historic route through Pima County 
based on the Miracle Mile siting. Local 
interpretation will explain both opinions. 

• ••••• 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
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Pinal County 

Historic Route. The expedition followed the 
Santa Cruz River for several miles before 
turning north just past Picacho Peak to reach 
known sources of water. They visited the Pima 
Villages along the Gila River. Afterfollowing the 
Gila for several miles through what is now the 
Gila River Indian Reservation, the route turned 
to the west, cutting off a bend in the Gila River. 

Federal Components 
Casa Grande Ruins National Monument 
(NPS) 

Interpretive Sites 
Picacho Peak State Park 

Camp # 21 , Picacho - An ADOT roadside rest 
along 1-10 near Picacho could provide inter· 
pretation. 

Pima Villages at Sacaton roadside rest 

Camps #22, 23, 24, 25 within the Gila River 
Indian Reservation could be recognized by the 
Reservation 

Recreational Trail 
The Anza Trail is recognized in county plans. 
Potential for a bicycle trail exists along front~ 
age roads. A walking and equestrian trail would 
depend upon the interest of the Gila River 
Indian Reservation. 

Auto Route 
Follows 1-10 from Pima County to state high
way 87 north to Coolidge and Casa Grande 
Ruins National Monument. From Casa Grande 
Ruins there are several choices to connect 
with state highway 238 east out of the county. 
Within Maricopa County, highway 238 be
comes an earth road to Gila Bend. If this road 
is not passable year round , Interstate 8 may 
become the marked auto route from Casa 
Grande. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in~ 
cluded in proposal) 
Casa Grande Valley Historical Society 

Museum 

Juan Bautis ta de Am:a • Na tional Historic Trail 

Alternatives by County 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Casa Grande Ruins National Monument 
Casa Grande Valley Historical Society 
City of Casa Grande 
City of Sacaton 
Gila River Indian Reservation 
Landowners 
Pinal County Planning Department 
State of Arizona 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 
• Department of Transportation 
• Game & Fish Department 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
US Fish & Wildlife Service 

• • • • • • 
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National Historic Trail 
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Maricopa County 

Historic Route. The historic route enters 
Maricopa County shortly after leaving the Gila 
River to cut off the large bend, rejoining the 
river in the vicinity of Gila Bend. The route then 
follows the Gila River to the western Maricopa 
County line. 

Federal Components 
Painted Rocks petroglyph unit (BLM) 
Painted Rocks recreation site (ACOE) 

High Potential Route Segments 
Several miles 01 the historic route on public 
lands east of Gila Bend are marked as a 
remnant of the Butterfield Overland Mail route 
and maintained by a volunteer organization 
under the auspices of the Bl M. lt could also be 
marked as the Anza Trail. 

Other portions of the route along the Gila River 
across BlM- administered lands may have 
potential for recreational trail development. 

Interpretive Sites 
San Lucy District of the Tohono O'odham 
could interpret the Villages of the Opas and 
camps #27 and 28 

Roadside rest along 1- 8 at Sentinel could 
interpret camp #31. Access to the site can be 
made from Sentinel. 

Recreational Trail 
A bicycle route along roads in the county is 
potential. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Interstate B (I-B) may be marked as the auto 
route. However, a combination of earth and 
gravel roads follow the historic route more 
closely. These include highway 238 from Mo
bile to Gila Bend and roads from Gila Bend 
past Painted Rocks to Hyder. If these can be 
maintained as year round routes, they would 
appropriately be marked as the historic route . 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in the proposal) 
• Oatman Flat and 1851 massacre site. 

J uan Bautis ta de Anza • Na tiona l H is to riC Tra il 

Alternatives by Co unty 

• North Tank - Desert Well or Desert 
Station stop on the Butter1ield Stage route. 

• Butter1ield Pass - the route of the Butter 
field Stage through the Maricopa 
Mountains. 

• Happy Camp - a watering hole for the 
Butter1ield stages on the east end of 
Butterfield Pass. 

• Arizona Tourist Information Center and 
Museum - located on the main street of 
Gila Bend. 

• Gatlin Site 
• Painted Rocks Dam - a flood control dam 

on the Gila River north of Painted Rock 
State Historical Park. 

• Old Pioneer Cemetery - east of Agua 
Caliente on the south side of the road. 

Interpretive themes not included in the 
proposal : combining Anza T rail interpretation 
with interpretation of the Gila River overall as 
an important route of migration and com
merce for several centuries, including its use 
initially as an American Indian route, a Spanish 
colonial route (before and after Anza), as a 
southerly route for the Forty-Niners, and as the 
Butter1ield Overland Mail route . The BlM plans 
to interpret the Butter1ield route in this broader 
context , and the NPS will coordinate with that 
agency in interpreting the Anza T rai l. 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Arizona Office of Tourism 
Bureau of l and Management 
City of Gila Bend 
Gila Bend Indian Reservation 
Maricopa County 
• Parks & Recreation Department 
• Trails Committee 
• Department of Planning & Development 
State of Arizona 
• Department of Parks and Recreation 
• Department of Transportation 
• Game & Fish Department 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
Tohono O'odham Nation, San lucy District 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

• ••••• 
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Yuma County 

Historic Route. The trail route through Yuma 
County closely follows the Gila River from the 
Maricopa County line to the city of Yuma and 
the crossing of the Colorado River. 

Federal Components 
Sears Point Archeological Area (BLM) [very 
sensitive and not yet ready for public visitation] 

Camp #35, Antelope Hill (BOR and partially 
owned by the Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation and 
Drainage District [WMIDD]) 

Interpretive Sites 
Camp #34 and the Anza Trail can be inter· 
preted at 1-8 Mohawk roadside rest 

Yuma Crossing National Historical Landmark, 
including the grounds of Yuma Territorial Prison 
and Historic Park which overlook Anza 
campsites to the east. It is partially owned 
by BOA and operated under a lease with 
Arizona State Parks. 

The Yuma Crossing Living History Museum, 
administered by Yuma Crossing Foundation, 
plans to interpret the several crossings of the 
Colorado River, including Anza's. 

Recreational Trail 
There is potential for a trail on the historic route 
along the dirt road along the Mohawk-Wellton 
Canal. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Depending on connections in Maricopa and 
Pinal counties, it could follow Interstate 8, or 
closer to the historic route , former Highway 80 
could be marked as it exits from Maricopa 
County. Old Highway 80 also has access from 
1-8 at Mohawk, Antelope Hill , Wellton, and 
ligurta. 1t connects with US federal highway 95 
in Yuma to Pacific Avenue north to the historic 
confluence of the two rivers. 

Ju.:in Hautls ta de Anla • National His toric Trail 

Alternaliues by County 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in the proposal) 
Betty's Kitchen wildlife and interpretive area 
Town of Wellton 
• Pioneer Museum 
• Replica of Butterfield Stage Station 
Rio Colorado Division/Arizona Historical 

Society 
• Century House Museum 
• Adobe Annex 
• Molina Block 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) 
Cities of 

Wellton 
Yuma 

Cocopah Tribe 
Fort Yuma Quechan Tribal CounCil 
Rio Colorado Division of the Arizona Histori-

cal Society 
State of Arizona 
• Game and Fish Department 
• Parks and Recreation Department 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Yuma Crossing Foundation 
Yuma Crossing Park Council 
Yuma Convention & Visitors Bureau 
Yuma County Planning Department 

Note: Any interpretion of Antelope Hill would be 
coordinated in partnership with BOR, WMIDD, 
and affected American Indian tribes and groups. 

Any interpretation of sites associated with BlM's 
interpretation of the Butterfield Overland Mail route 
will be coordinated with BlM, affected American 
Indian tribes and groups, and others as 
appropriate. 

• • • • • • c u 
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California 
Imperial County 

Historic Route. The location of the crossing 
of the Colorado River and the subsequent 
route of the expedition down the river is not 
accurately defined because of changes in the 
river channel over the past 200 years. The 
Anza party did generally follow the Colorado 
River south into what is now Mexico. The 
expedition remained south of the present bor· 
der for several days before crossing back into 
the U,S. today southwest of EI Centro . The 
route then continues north through BLM and 
Navy administered lands for about 35 miles to 
San Sebastian Marsh, then turns west, fonow
ing San Felipe Creek into San Diego County. 

Federal Components 
Camp #42, Pilot Knob (BLM) 
Camp # 47, Yuha Well (BLM) 
Camp #49, San Sebastian Marsh/San Felipe 

Creek (BLM) 

High Potential Route Segments 
BLM proposes to mark the Anza Trail on or 
parallel to the historic corridor; diversions from 
the historic route avoid areas of military activity 
(El Centro Naval Air Facility) and private lands. 

Interpretive Sites 
Site of Mission Purisima Conception 

Anza Monument Overlook (BlM) 

Camp # 48, north of Plaster City 

Recreational Trail 
The portion of eastern Imperial County tra· 
versed by the Anza group is a mixture of 
American Indian reservation and private lands 
in intensive agricultural use . Because of these 
land uses, and the extended portion of the 
route below the border, recreational trail con· 
tinuity between Yuma and the route's reentry 
into the y.S. would require an international 
agreement or the use of a route removed tram 
the historic alignment. During the Bicentennial 
reenactment, the service roads of the All Ameri· 
can Canal were used between the Yuma 

J ua n 8aullsta de Anl a • NatIo nal tt/storlc Trail 

AlternaUues b~ county 

vicinity and EI Centro. This canal , and others 
in the area, may offer a potential for an off
highway recreational route. 

Should an international trail become a reality, 
the historic route can be retraced more accu· 
rately. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Interstate 8 to State 98 roughly parallels the 
historic route from Yuma through Calexico to 
Mt. Signal and the intersection with the Anza 
Trail in the Yuha area. State Highway 86 could 
be followed north although it is several mi les 
east of the historic corridor. As 86 turns west 
and joins State Highway 78, it again approxi· 
mates the historic route. 

Approved routes of travel provide 4-wheel 
drive vehicle access across several segments 
of the historic corridor on BLM land. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cfuded In the proposal) 
Imperial Valley Pioneer Historical Society 

Museum 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
City of EI Centro 
El Centro Naval Air Facility 
Fort Yuma Quechan Tribal Council 
Imperial County 
• Planning Department 
• Parks & Recreation Department 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
US Gypsum Corporation 

• • • • • • 
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San Diego County 

Historic Route. The route enters the county 
from the east along San Felipe Creek, passes 
through the Ocotillo Wells State Vehicular 
Recreation Area and the Borrego Springs area, 
and fo llows Coyote Canyon through 
Anza-Borrego State Pari<. 

Federal Components 
None 

High Potential Route Segments 
San Felipe Creek trail within Ocotillo Wells 
State Vehicular Recreation Area (SVRA): any 
routes in Ocotillo Wells SVRA would include 
provision for use of off-highway vehicles 
(OHVs). 

Anza Trail within Anza-Borrego Desert State 
Park: the existing trail route through Coyote 
Canyon follows the route of the historic expe
dition. The natural qualities of the Canyon have 
been retained to a degree that the user would 
see the area much as Anza did in 1775. If 
vehicles are used during periods when the 
road is open, four-wheel-drive, street legal, 
vehicles are recommended. They are routed 
around Lower Willows to protect the fragile 
ecosystem. The hiking and equestrian trail 
continues through Lower Willows. The trail is 
closed from June 16 to September 15 to 
protect Bighorn sheep. 

Historic Sites 
Camp #50, Los Puertecitos 
Camp # 51, San Gregorio 
Camp # 52, EI Vado 
Camp # 53, Santa Catarina 
American Indian sites 

• Barrel Spring near Squaw Peak 
• Lower, Middle, and Upper Willows 
• Santa Catarina Springs 

Interpretive Sites 
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park 

• Visitor center 
• Vern Whitaker Horse Camp 
• Panel depicting expedition at Di Giorgio 

entrance 

J uan Bautis fa de Anza - Nal/o nal Historic Trail 

AlternaUves by County 

Recreational Trail 
Public land ownership may permit a connec
tion to existing trails in public ownership on the 
historic route. 

Auto Route (marked) 
State highway 78 and state secondary high
way 3 (53) to Borrego Springs approximate 
the historic route. From there, only 4-wheel 
drive vehicles can experience a portion of the 
historic route through Coyote Canyon. Ve
hicles would follow S22 from Borrego Springs, 
to state highway 79 north into Riverside County, 
connect with state highway 371 and with Bau
tista Canyon Road. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
ctuded In the proposat) 
• Peg Leg Smith Monument. 
• Salvador Canyon, named for Salvador 

Ygnacio linares, born on Christmas Eve 
during the trek. 

• Bailey's cabin 
• Mangalar 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Cahuilla Indian Tribe 
Community of Borrego Springs 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 

Anza-Borrego State Desert Park 
Ocotillo Wells SVRA 

• Department of Fish and Game 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 

Note: Task forces in San Diego and Riverside 
counties emphasized the envi ronmental 
sensitivity of Coyote Canyon. All plans for trail 
use and marking must carefully consider impacts 
on nalural and cull ural resources. Any proposals 
for trail use related to this management plan will 
require a site-specific environmental assessment 
or impact slatement. 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
Riverside County 
California 

Area of detail 
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Riverside County 

Historic Route. The historic route enters 
Riverside County from the south via Coyote 
Canyon, crosses the Cahuilla Indian Reserva· 
tion, and descends to the Hemet/San Jacinto 
area via Bautista Canyon. The route follows 
the San Jacinto River to Mystic Lake, then 
through Bernasconi Pass near Perris Lake 
State Recreation Area, passes through March 
Air Force Base to enter the urbanized area of 
Riverside today_ It crosses the Santa Ana 
River and proceeds westerly through Pedley 
toward Mission San Gabriel. 

Federal Components 
Bautista Canyon Road (US Forest Service) 

High Potential Route Segments 
Trails within San Jacinto Wildlife Area 

Historic Sites 
Camp #54, Christmas Eve campsite (Anza
Borrego Desert State Park) 

Camp #58, Mystic Lake (San Jacinto Wildlife 
Area) 

Interpretive Sites 
Turkey Track Grade 

San Carlos Pass 

Tripp Flats 

Bautista Canyon Road 

Anza marker/statue, in Newman Park, down 
town Riverside at 14th and Market Streets 

Anza Park at corner of Euclid and Phillips in 
Ontario (San Bernardino County). 

Lake Perris Recreation Areal Bernasconi Pass 

Camp # 59, Santa Ana RiverCrossing (Martha 
McLean-Anza Narrows Park) 

Recreational Trail 
The trail on the historic route within Anza
Borrego Desert State Park ends at private land 
and commences again on U.S. Forest Service 

Juan Bautista de Anza • Natlonall1ls/oric Trail 

Alternalives by Counly 

land. This trail is proposed to continue along 
the San Jacinto River. 

The City of Riverside Trails Master Plan iden
tifies trails which approximate the historic route 
and which connect to the existing Santa Ana 
River National Recreation Trail. This river trail 
could be used to skirt highly urbanized areas in 
San Bernardino County to connect with the 
County of Los Angeles Schabarum Trail via 
planned open space on the San Bernardino
Orange County line south of the Chino Hills. 
These trail connections could be marked as 
recreational links to the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail and would provide an 
off-road recreational experience of an envi
ronment somewhat similar to that Anza expe
rienced. 

A bicycle route could follow existing Bautista 
Canyon Road to a proposed mUltiuse Class I 
bikeway and equestrian trail along the south 
side of the San Jacinto River through 
Bernasconi Pass to Lake Perris Recreation 
Area. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Four-wheel drive vehicles may be able to 
follow the historic route through a part of Coy
ote Canyon. For a through route, vehicles will 
need to follow S22 to state route 79 north, to 
state route 371 west, and to Bautista Canyon 
Road north. Road conditions through the can
yon should be verified. Bautista Canyon Road 
becomes Fairview Avenue. Follow this to 
Florida Avenue, turn weston Florida Avenueto 
the Ramona Expressway to 1-215 northwest 
to state highway 60. 

Auto Tour (guide book) 
The county task force identified a scenic route 
from 1-215 which links historic sites and points 
of interest. From 1-215. take the Alessandro 
Boulevard exit, west and northwest to Chicago 
Avenue, north to 14th Street and Market Street, 
northeast to Mission Boulevard, northwest to 
Limonite Avenue, west to Van Buren Boule
vard northwest which becomes Mission Bou
levard as it passes out of the county. Within 
San Bernardino County, follow Mission 

• • • • • • 
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Boulevard to Euclid Avenue north, and within 
the City of Ontario, turn west on Arrow High· 
way. Follow Arrow Highway to Claremont in 
Los Angeles County. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in· 
eluded in the proposal): 
• Alessandro Trail in Bautista Canyon 
• Ramona Expressway 
• Hamilton School Site and Minor Park 
• California Youth Authority Camp 
• Circle K 5 Ranch 
• Dam and extractive mining 
• Colony Heights Area 
• Casa Lorna 
• Mission Inn, Riverside 
• PachappaHiliorCerritoSololMt. Rubidoux 

- where the trail left the River and went 
over the hills into the Pomona Valley 

• Jensen-Alvarado Historic Ranch and 
Museum 

Historians in Riverside County urged that the 
plan begin with Anza's first expedition and that 
historic uses of the trail which predate Anza 
should be better spelled out. 

For instance, Phil Brigandi stated the follow
ing: "The history of the trail could properly be 
said to begin with Sebastian Tarabal , and the 
others who traveled portions of the route be
fore Anza (there is good argument, for ex
ample, that Pedro Fages and his men tra· 
versed Coyote Canyon before him). And 
Bancroft's History of California (v. I, pp 353-
371) lists at least 23 treks on the desert portion 
of the trail rurnr Anza. Most of these trips were 
associated with the mission outposts of San 
Pedro y San Pablo , and La Purisima 
Concepcion on the Colorado River." (alterna
tives review, October 4, 1993) 

With the selection of alternative D as the 
proposal, layering of history would not be part 
of the official interpretation of the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National Historic Trail. The first Anza 
expedition would be included in interpretation 
as it was essential to the success of the 
colonizing trip. 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Cahuilla Indian Reservation 
Cities of 

Anza 
Hemet 
Moreno Valley 
Riverside 
San Jacinto 

County of Riverside 
• Historical Commission 
• Trails Committee 
• Transportation & Land Management 

Agency 
• Regional Park and Open Space District 
Santa Rosa Indian Reservation 
Soboba Indian Reservation 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 

Anza-Borrego State Desert Park 
• Fish and Game Department 

San Jacinto Wildlife Area 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
US Forest Service 

Notes: 
1. Participants in public meetings and those who 
reviewed the alternatives noted that much of 
Bautista Canyon is shown on the county 
transportation plan as a 4-lane highway. They 
further noted that this proposal would jeopardize 
the historic route and should be removed from 
county plans. 

2. This task force stated strongly that trail use, 
public awareness, and promotion should enhance 
protection of the sensitive environment along the 
trail route in both San Diego and Riverside 
counties . 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historical Trail 
Los Angeles County 
California 

Note: Camps 63 

through 71 were made 

on the sidetrip to 

San Diego by Anza, Font, 

and 20 Soldiers. 
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Los Angeles County 

Historic Route. The historic route enters Los 
Angeles County after crossing theJurupa hills 
near Pedley in Riverside County and following 
a west-northwest course to the San Antonio 
Creek near Ontario in San Bernardino County. 
From there the route travels west , skirts to the 
north of the San Jose Hills past La Verne and 
San Dimas and then to Mission San Gabriel. 
From the mission, the route travels west to 
cross the Los Angeles River which it follows 
northwest to enter the San Fernando Valley. It 
then turns west along the foothills to enter the 
Simi Hills at Calabasas and then to follow 
approximately the route of highway 101 into 
Ventura County. 

Federal Components 
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation 
Area (NPS) 

Historic Sites 
Camp #62, Mission San Gabriel Arcangel 

Interpretive Sites 
Rancho San Jose 
Camp #61 
Whittier Narrows Nature Center and trailhead 
Bicentennial Park (Horsemen's Park) , City of 

Pica Rivera 
EI Pueblo de Los Angeles Historic Monument 
Elysian Park 
Camp #72, Griffith Park and 

Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum 
Sepulveda Basin Recreation Area 
Los Encinas State Historic Park 
Camp #73, Malibu Creek State Park 
Solstice Canyon Park 

Recreational Trail 
The L.A. County volunteer task force coordi
nated closely with the Riverside County task 
force to identify an off-road, multiuse trail 
through the urbanized areas of these coun
ties. In the City of Riverside, the trail would 
begin at Anza's croSSing of the Santa Ana 
River (now within Martha McLean-Anza Nar
rows Park) and would follow the Santa Ana 
River National Recreation Trail southwest to 
connect with trails within Chino Hills State 
Park. Here the trail dips into Orange County. 

Juan Bautis fa de Anza • NatIonal Nistorlc Trail 

Allernatiues by County 

Entering Los Angeles County at its southeast 
boundary, the route would proceed to EI Pueblo 
de Los Angeles Historic Monument via the 
Schabarum Trail to Horsemen's Park (Pico 
Rivera) and the Rio Hondo Trail. All of this route 
would deviate by several miles from the actual 
historic route . From the state historic park 
west to Calabasas Creek, a proposed trail 
along the Los Angeles River would closely 
follow the actual historic route. 

Auto Route (marked) 
A marked auto route would continue from 
Riverside on state highway 60 to state high
way 31 north to connect with Interstate 10 at 
Ontario. The route would continue on 1-10 
west to 1-5 north to state highway 134 west 
which becomes U.S. federal highway 101. 

Rail Tour 
Amtrak's Coast Starlight route with a connec
tion from San Bernardino to the Sunset lim
ited route to San Luis Obispo is on the historic 
route. 

Auto Tour (guide book) 
Los Angeles has changed completely since the 
days of the Anza expedition. Very little is the 
same as it was then. We wi ll try to use that fact 
as a way to educate people about the 
conservation of land and preservation of our 
natural resources as well as the historic 
importance of our heritage ... The rivers in Los 
Angeles County are now channelized ... Efforts 
will be made to interpret the historic setting 
through the murals which now exist in Los 
Angeles - the mural capital of the world. Further 
efforts will be made to create an artwork program 
for Latinos and African American artists to depict 
the beautiful character of the land as it was. 

-from the LA. County Task Force Report to the NPS, 
May31 , 1993 

The LA County Task Force outlined in detail a 
scenic automobile route from Riverside County 
tothe Ventura County line which takes in each 
of the points of interest listed below as well as 
the historical sites listed as parts of Alterna
tives A and B. The task force has keyed the 
route to Thomas Brothers maps for the county. 
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This information is on file with the NPS, Pa
cific/Great Basin System Support Office, and 
with the task force and could be identified on 
local maps and used to develop county or 
regional brochures and guide books. 

Points of Interest (.included in proposal) 
• Claremont Heritage Museum 

560 West Bonita, Claremont 

• Carrion Adobe 
La Verne, CA 91750 

• Bonelli Regional County Park! 
Puddingstone Reservoir 
120 Park Road 
San Dimas, CA 91773 

• La Cienaga Mud Springs 
Arrow Highway, San Dimas 

.Workman and Temple Homestead Museum 
(NR) 
EI Campo Santo (sacred resting place) 
The burial site of Pio Pico, the last 
governor of Mexican California whose 
parents traveled with the Anza expedi
tion as children. 
15415 East Don Julian Road 
City of Industry, CA 91745 

• Los Angeles County and State Arboretum 
301 North Baldwin Avenue 
Arcadia , CA 91007 

• Hugo Reid Adobe 
300 North Baldwin Avenue 
Arcadia, CA 91007 

• Juan Matias Sanchez Adobe 
Montebello, CA 90640 

• Taylor Ranch House 
737 North Montebello Boulevard 
Montebello, CA 90640 

. Pio Pico Casa (NR) 
Pio Pico Mansion State Historic Park 
6003 South Pioneer Boulevard 
Whittier, CA 90606 
(located on east bank of the San Gabriel 
River) 

• Patricio Ontiveros Adobe 
12100 Mora Drive 
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 

• San Gabriel Historical Museum 
546 W. Broadway 
San Gabriel , CA 91776 

• Ortega-Vigare Adobe 
537 West Mission Drive 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

• Lopez de Lowther Adobe 
on the Mission San Gabriel grounds 

• Huntington Library/Museum/Gardens! Art 
Gallery 
1151 Oxford Road 
San Marino, CA 91108 

• Headquarters, CA State Historical Society 
of Southern California 
The Old Mill (EI Molino Viejo - 1816) 
1120 Old Mill Road, San Marino 91108 
Site where the mission fathers ground the 
grain. 

• Flores Adobe (private) located at the 
corner of Garfield and Foothill Street in 
South Pasadena. 

• Cathedral Oak 
431 Arroyo Drive 
South Pasadena, CA 
A historical site plaque exists commemo 
rating this oak where Father Crespf said 
Easter Sunday mass; the tree no longer 
exists. 

• Verdugo Adobe Museum 
2211 BonitaAvenue 
Glendale, CA 91208 

• Casa Adobe de San Rafael 
1330 Dorothy Drive 
Glendale, CA 91202 

• The quadrants of the Pueblo de Los 
Angelescreated in 1781 ; plaques exist on 
four corners, three of which are on publicly 
owned land. These encompass the 
historiC route. 
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a. Northeast corner: 
Ernest E. Debs Regional Park 
4235 Monterey Road 
Highland Park, CA 90042 

b. Northwest corner: 
KCET-TV Station 
corner of Fountain and Hoover 
Los Angeles, CA 

c . Southeast corner: 
corner of Olympic and Indiana by a 
gas station 

d. Southwest corner: 
near airplane in front of Science and 
Industry Museum, near the comer of 
Exposition and Figueroa located on 
Los Angeles county land near the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Natural 
History. 

Natural History Museum 
Exposition Park at Exposition and Figueroa 
Los Angeles, CA 

• Southwest Museum 
234 Museum Drive 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Los Angeles, CA 90065 

Casa de Adobe Museum 
4603 North Figueroa 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 

Charles Lummis Home (NR) and Gardens 
Headquarters, So. California Historic 
SOciety 

City of Los Angeles Department of 
Recreation and Parks 
200 N. Main Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Heritage Square Museum Village 
located at end of Homer Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 

Los Angeles Main Post Office and the 
Union Station 
(national historic sites) 

J uan Bautis ta de Anza • National His toric Trail 
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Allernatiues by County 

Mulholland Scenic Drive 
Entering Santa Monica Mountains National 
Recreation Area. Scenic overlooks along t 
he way owned and operated by Santa 
Monica Mountains Conservancy 

Page Museum at the (La Brea) Tar Pits 
5801 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 

Rocha Adobe 
Gilmore Lane/north of 3rd Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 

• Portola Marker 

• 

• 

• 

Site where Portola's party first viewed the 
San Fernando valley from the Sepulveda 
Pass (located on the 405 [San Diego) 
Freeway between the cities of Brentwood! 
Los Angeles and Encino). 

San Fernando Rey de Espana Mission 
(NR) 
15101 Mission Boulevard 
Mission Hills, CA 91345 

La Casa de Geronimo Lopez 
1100 Pico Street 
San Fernando, CA 

Andreas Pica Adobe 
Headquarters of the San Fernando Valley 

Historical Society 
10940 Sepulveda Boulevard 
Mission Hills, CA 91345 

• De la Osa Adobe 
Balboa and Ventura Boulevard 

• Los Encinas State Historic Park 
Encino, CA 91436 

• 

• 

Lang Oak 
One thousand year old coast live oak 24' 
circumference ' 
Louise Avenue, south of Ventura 
Boulevard 

Leonis Adobe (NR) 
Calabasas Road 
Calabasas, CA 

•••••• 
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• Calabasas City Hall 
Mureau Road 
Calabasas, CA 
An Anza plaque is planned tor this site 

designating it as the public facility nearest the 
Anza campsite. 

• Juan Bautista de Anza Park 
Las Virgenes Road, Calabasas 
A city park located near the Anza camp 
site. 

• Indian Hills High School 
4345 Las Virgenes Road 
Calabasas, 91302 
School nearest the Anza campsite of Feb. 
22, 1776. Plaque hangs in the principal's 
oHice. Anza Achievement Award presented 
annually to a graduating student 

• Malibu Creek State Park 
a. Sepulveda Adobe at White Oak Farm 

Corner of Las Virgenes Road and 
Mulholland Highway 
Malibu Creek State Park 

b. Malibu Creek State Park 
amphitheater. Site of the annual Anza 
pageant 

c . Talepop 
Chumash village in Malibu Canyon 
Malibu Creek State Park 
(7,000 year old village) 

d. Headquarters: CA Department of 
Parks and Recreation 
1725 Las Virgenes Road 
Calabasas, CA 

• Tapia County Park 
Las Virgenes Road 
Tapia was a member of the Anza party. 

• Mountains Conservancy Foundation 
3800 Solstice Canyon Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 

• Headquarters 
Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy 
3700 Solstice Canyon Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 

• Large Heritage Valley Oak 
south side of 101 Freeway between 
Cheeseboro and Kanan 

• Reyes Adobe 
Reyes Adobe Park 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 

Agency/OrganizationCoordination 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Cities of 

Agoura Hills 
Alhambra 
Burbank 
Calabasas 
City of Industry 
Covina 
EIMonte 
Glendale 
Hidden Hills 
La Puente 
LaVerne 
Los Angeles 
Montebello 
Pasadena 
Pomona 
Rosemead 
San Dimas 
San Marino 
San Gabriel 
South Pasadena 
South EI Monte 
Walnut 
West Covina 

Claretian Order 
County of Los Angeles 
Gabrielinon-ongva Tribal Council 
Los Angeles River Project 
Southern California Association of 

Governments 
State of California 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 

Chino Hills State Park 
EI Pueblo State Historic Park 
Los Encinos State Historic Park 
Malibu Creek State Park 

Native American Heritage Commission 
• OHice of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy 
• State Fish and Game Department 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historical Trail 
Ventura County 
California 
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Ventura County 

Historic Route. From the Los Angeles County 
line, the route descends from the Santa Monica 
Mountains to the coastal plain and follows the 
coast north and west from the vicinity of Ventu ra 
to the Santa Barbara County line closely fol
lowing the alignment of federal highway 101 . 

Federal Components 
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation 

Area (SMMNRA) including Satwiwa Native 
American Indian Culture Center 

Channel Islands National Park (information 
center) 

Interpretive Sites 
Oakbrook Park Chumash Indian Interpretive 

Center 
Olivas Adobe 
Mission San Buenaventura 
Site of the village of Shisholop 
Coastal parks: San Buenaventura State 

Beach, Emma Wood State Beach, Faria 
County Park, Hobson County Park 

Recreational Trail 
The Ventura County Task Force recommends 
meeting the L.A. County segment at the end of 
Victory Boulevard in the Ahmanson Ranch 
approximately on the historic route. SMMNRA 
is undertaking a management plan forthe Simi 
Hills and will include the Anza Trail. The Irail 
would follow the Albertson Motorway, partially 
within SMMNRA, through the Palo Camado 
Canyon/ China Flat area to the Lang Ranch 
and the Oakbrook Interpretive Center. Here, 
the Motorway connects with the trail system in 
Thousand Oaks through the North Ranch Open 
Space, exits the Open Space at the proposed 
urban trail at Old Conejo School Road, passes 
under the 101 freeway to Conejo Open Space 
Conservation Agency (COSCA) land and the 
Los Robles Trail. Thistrail parallels the historic 
route and offers several panoramic views of 
Ihe 101 freeway, the actual Anza route. At Ihe 
same time, it offers a sense of the environ
ment the expedition encountered. 

The trail would then exit the Los Robles Trail 
near Satwiwa, cross SMMNAA heading north 
toward the freeway, follow the western ridge of 
Ihe Dos Vienlos property north toward 101 , 

J uan Bautis ta df: Anza • National N/s torlc Tra il 
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switchback down the mountain, cross Conejo 
Creek, and continue west on the farm road that 
parallels the south side of 101. The trail would 
then turn north at Central Avenue and continue 
to the Santa Clara River, which it would follow 
to the coast and the multiuse coastal trail from 
there to the county line. 

Bicycle routes exist within the county which 
could be marked as the Anza Trail. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Highway 1 01. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
ctuded fn the proposal) 
• Ventura County Museum of History & Art 
• Ojai Valley Museum 
• Port Hueneme Historic Museum 
• Stage Coach Inn Historic Site 
• Fillmore Historical Museum 
• Strathearn Historical Park 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Chumash representatives 
Cities of 

Camarillo 
Oxnard 
San Buenaventura 
Thousand Oaks 

Conejo Open Space Conservation Agency 
Conejo Recreation & Park District 
Landowners 
Mountains Conservancy Foundation 
Pleasant Valley Parks & Recreation 

Department 
Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District 
Santa Monica Mountains Trails Council 
Santa Monica Mountain National RecreationArea 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 
• Fish and Game Department 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Ventura County General Services Agency 
Ventura County Transportation Commission 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
Santa Barbara County 
California 
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Santa Barbara County 

Historic Route. From the Ventura County line 
to the northern part of Vandenberg Air Force 
Base, the historic route closely follows the 
coast. In north Vandenberg, the route shifts 
inland to cross the Santa Maria River near the 
town of Guadalupe. The river is the boundary 
between Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo 
Counties. 

Federal Components 
Vandenberg Air Force Base 

High Potential Route Segments 
Trails within state and county parks 
Santa Barbara to Goleta trail and bikeway 

Historic Sites 
EI Presidio de Santa Barbara State Historic 
Park 

La Purfsima Mission State Historic Park 

California State Beaches/Parks: 
Camp #75 at Rincon 
EI Capitan 
Refugio 
Gaviola 

Santa Barbara County Beach Parks: 
Camp #76 at Goleta 
Jalama 
Camp #79 at Ocean Beach 

Interpretive Sites 
Carpinteria and Point Sal State Beach 
Parks 

Recreational Trail 
Existing and planned trails from Carpinteria to 
Goleta through the hills to the north of the City 
of Santa Barbara CQuid be marked for eques
trians and hikers. 

The proposed Coastal Trail , shown on county 
trail plans, selVes three purposes: "provide 
recreation for the hiker, bicyclist , and eques
trian, [provide} an alternative mode of trans
portation to coastal recreation areas," and 
"provide a means of public access to scenic 
and remote coastal areas." (Santa Barbara 

Juan Bautista de Anz<l • Na tional Historic Trail 

Alternatives by County 

County Coastal Plan [LCP] 1980) The seg
ment of the trail from Goleta to Gaviola would 
provide for a multiuse trail , while the section 
from Gaviota to Jalama Beach would provide 
hiking trail access. Parts of this trail have been 
implemented and others will be implemented 
as development occurs or as funding is avail
able. The Coastal Trail could be marked as the 
Anza Trail . 

The NPS will encourage agreements with 
interested landowners to mark the trail and to 
provide public access through permits, do
cent tours, or other means. 

An existing bikeway from Ventura connects 
with a system of bikeways in the City of Santa 
Barbara, which in turn, connects to existing 
deSignated segments of the Pacific Coast 
Bike Route north through the county. All of 
these bikeways are within the historic corridor. 
Highway 1 is a deSignated bikeway. 

Auto Route (marked) 
U.S.highway 101 is within the historic corridor 
toGaviota. There, the auto route deviates from 
the historic route to join state scenic highway 
1. South of Guadalupe, highway 1 enters the 
historic corridor again as it passes out of the 
county. 

Rail Tour 
Amtrak's Coast Starlight route from Ventura to 
San Luis Obispo is on the historic route . 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in proposal) 
• Santa Barbara Mission 
• Santa Barbara County Courthouse (NR) 
• Museum of Natural History. 
• Santa Barbara Airport 
• Caltrans rest stop at Gaviota 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Chumash representatives 
Cities of 

Carpinteria 
Goleta 
Guadalupe 
Lompoc 
Santa Barbara 

• • • • • • 
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County Riding and Hiking Trails Advisory 
Committee (CRAHTAC) 

Landowners 
Los Padres Trail Riders 
Montecito Trails Foundation 
Santa Barbara County 
• Department of Public Works 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 
• Department of Resource Management 
Santa Barbara County Trails Council 
Santa Barbara Trust for Historic Preservation 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 

Channel Coast District 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Vandenberg Air Force Base 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
San Luis Obispo County 
California 
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San Luis Obispo 
County 
Historic Route. The historic route enters San 
Luis Obispo County nearly on the alignment of 
state highway 1, passes Oso Flaco Lake, and 
continues along the coast for several miles 
before turning inland at Price Canyon. It fol
lows Price Canyon Road and state route 227 
to reach the mission. The historic route then 
followed San Luis Creek upstream to the top of 
Cuesta Grade and then Santa Margarita Creek 
to the Salinas River. Today, this stretch is 
paralleled by U.S. 101 from San Luis Obispo 
through Atascadero to Paso Robles. There 
the historic route turns northwest on county 
road G14 to pass through Camp Roberts en 
route to the Monterey County line. 

Federal Components 
Camp Roberts 

High Potential Route Segments 
Trails within Nipomo Dunes 
Stagecoach Road up Cuesta Grade 
Cuesta Springs Road on north side of Cuesta 

Grade 

Historic Sites 
Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa. 
Nipomo Dunes (NNL) 
Granary Trees, Santa Margarita! Atascaderol 

Paso Robles area 

Interpretive Sites 
Pismo Beach State Park 
Pismo Dunes State Vehicular Recreation Area 
Camp #81. EI Buchon 
Dallidet Adobe 
Cuesta Canyon County Park 
Santa Margarita Asistencia 
Camp #83, Assumpcion (Assuncion) 
Wranglerette Arena 

Recreational Trail 
The Anza route has potential to become a 
bicycle route and perhaps a hiking and eques
trian route. This rou te could include Stage
coach Road, Cuesta Springs Road, trails within 
Los Padres National Forest on both the east 
and west sides of highway 101 at Cuesta 
Grade and the Jim Green Trail in Heilmann • 
County Park. 

J uan Bau/isla de AI1za • National His /o rlc Trail 

Allernatl ves by Co unty 

Auto Route (marked) 
The auto route, recognized in the County of 
San Luis Obispo Trails Plan, closely follows 
the historic route: highway 1 to Price Canyon 
Road to highway 227 (Edna Road). past the 
mission on Monterey Street to connect with 
U.S. 101 , to Paso Robles, turning northwest 
on County Road G14 to Monterey County. 

Rail Tour 
Amtrak's Coast Starlight route from Guadalupe 
to Paso Robles is on the historic route. 

Auto Tour (guide book) 
The county task force identified a scenic route 
off Highway 1 01 from north of Cuesta Grade to 
Paso Robles which more nearly follows the 
historic route along the Salinas River and links 
interpretive sites and pOints of interest. 

(Directions are given south to north.) From 
Highway 101 . take Highway 58 east through 
the town of Santa Margarita and turn north on 
EI Camino Real , noting the Asistencia and 
Community of Garden Farms on the west 
side. In Atascadero, take Viejo Camino east 
and then Halcyon Road to get an open view 
and access to the Salinas River. 

Return to EI Camino Real in Atascadero, turn 
east on Curbaril Avenue and follow it toward 
the Salinas River. Turn right on Gabarda Road, 
then left on Tampico Road which ends at the 
Wranglerette Arena. Return to Curbaril Av
enue, and before the bridge over the Salinas 
River, turn left onto Sycamore Road (Highway 
41) and follow it northwest along the river. 
Passing under the railroad tracks, turn right on 
Ensenada Avenue, then right on Via Avenue, 
and right again onto Traffic Way; follow it 
northwest along the river. Note the site of 
Camp #83, Assumpcion, on the right in the 
Vicinity of Ferrecarr;1 Road. Continue along 
Traffic Way , turning left onto Carrizo Road, 
turn right on EI Camino Real, and then enter 
highway 101 north. 

From highway 101 north , take the Vineyard 
Drive exit east across the Salinas River, turn 
left on EI Pornar Drive, left on Neal Springs 

• • • • • • 
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Road, and left again onto South River Road. 
Follow River Road north to highway 46, turning 
left on County Road G14 to rejoin the marked 
auto route in Paso Robles. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in proposal) 
• Dana Adobe 
• Price Adobe 
• Old Ranch Site in Price Canyon 
• San Luis Obispo County Historical 

Museum 
• Cuesta College 

Hollister Adobe Museum 
Archeological Research Center & 

Library 
• Community of Garden Farms 
• Atascadero Historical Society Museum 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Atascadero Land Preservation Society 
Camp Roberts 
Chumash representatives 
Cities of 

ArroyoGrande 
Atascadero 
Grover Beach 
Paso Robles 
Pismo Beach 
San Luis Obispo 

County of San Luis Obispo 
• Parks, Open Space, and Cultural 

Resources 
• Planning Department 
• Parks & Recreation Commission 
Diocese of Monterey 
Landowners 
Nature Conservancy 
Salinan Indian Tribe 
San Luis Obispo Council of Governments 
San Luis Obispo County Land Conservancy 
San Luis Obispo Parks, Open Space, & Trail 

Foundation (SLOPOST) 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 

South San Luis Obispo County: 
Guadalupe to Pismo 
Most of the vegetation and wildlife have been 
modified by human activity, but the Nipomo dunes 
are .. . being protected and vehicles removed. 
Maybe someday bears will inhabit the Oso Flaco 
Lake area once again. 

The climate is a Mediterranean type with mild 
winters and summers with a great deal of sea 
mist especially in summer. The dune vegetation 
seems litlle disturbed by our recent seven year 
drought. 

The Willow-Wax Myrtle community predominates 
in pockets of the dunes ... . Former swamp land 
east of the Santa Maria River outlet and Oso 
Flaco Lake have been converted to agricultural 
lands with apparentlitlle effort to prevent soil 
erosion and contributing to the 90+% loss of 
California wetlands. Cattle graze in the wetlands 
adjacent to the estuary at the mouth of the Santa 
Maria River and are very destructive to the 
wetlands. Vehicles in the State Vehicle 
Recreation Area (SVRA) have completely 
destroyed the foredunes and the vegetation which 
held them in place. Removal of the vehicles would 
permit recovery of the foredunes in a decade or 
two. 

This will be an excellent Irail going from 
Guadalupe to the ocean and along the beach and 
into the dunes where permitted along the way and 
then on to Pismo Beach and Price Canyon. 

-Bill Denneen. Information provided in the San 
Luis Obispo County Task Force Report to the NPS, 
May 1993 

Natural History in North San Luis 
Obispo County 
After Anza's group had passed inland, through 
the hills inland from Pismo Beach, they bogged 
down in mud southeast of San Luis Obispo. 
These may have been vernal pools. From Mission 
San Luis Obispo, they traveled along San Luis 
Creek, a Coast Live Oak-Riparian Forest that 
was probably bordered with native grasslands thai 
are now mostly nonnative grasslands as well as 
serpentine rock outcrops that still do support 
native perennial species. 
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Going up over Cuesta Pass, they probably did not 
go through the Sargent Cypress grove, but 
through a lower point in the Serpentine Chaparral 
and Serpentine Digger Pine-Chaparral. At their 
high point on Cuesta Pass, they probably traveled 
through Coast Live Oak Woodland, Coast Live 
Oak Forest, and down into Valley Oak Woodland 
and Central Coast Live Oak Riparian Forest, and 
other riparian communities. They followed the 
Salinas River, traveling through a savannah of 
Valley and Blue Oaks mixed with grassland 
species. 

North of Paso Robles, they arrived at the 
Nacimiento River which is dominated by willows, 
sycamores, and cononwoods. The hills north of 
the Nacimiento River (southern Monterey County) 
are typically covered with grassland, blue oaks, 
and chaparral species growing on sedimentary 
soils. 

-Lynne Dee Oyler. Field Ecologist. Information 
provided in the San Luis Obispo County Task Force 
Report to the NPS, May 1993 

t:ifect Or Spanish Colonization on 
Native Vegetation 

Native plants were mostly perennial (plants that 
have live roots year round) and were probably 
invaded by plants Irom the Mediterranean region 
even before Juan Bautista de Anza passed this 
way. Studies of plant remains found in adobe 
bricks used in constructing the oldest buildings at 
the earliest missions indicate that three 
speCies-Ted-stem tilaree, curly dock and prickly 
sow thistle-may have preceded Europeans to 
California. 

These plants are highly adapted for dissemination 
by wind aT by animals and can move for long 
distances. Man may also have aided this early 
distribution directly. Spanish and other navigators 
touched shore at various points on the California 
coast in 1542 and afterwards. Although their 
activities on this land were limited, introduction of 
plants such as those mentioned above was quite 
possible. 

Further evidence from plant materials in adobe 
bricks indicates the probable introduction of at 

J uan Bautista de Anza • Natio na l His to ric Trail 

Alternatives by County 

'east 15 additional species of weeds between 
1769 and 1824. All of them are now widespread in 
the state and some are very troublesome. 

All the alien plants can', be regarded as weeds, 
particularly those which became established on 
rangelands. Wild oats, soft chess, perennial and 
Italian ryegrasses, bur clover, the filarees and 
others have well-recognized forage and wild life 
values. 

- 8ill Weitcamp, Farm Advisor, Cooperative Exten
sion University of California. Information provided 
in the San Luis Obispo County Task Force Report 
to the NPS, May 1993. 

A Recommended Interpretive Sit~ 

[The campsite called ~EI Buchan" by the Spanish] 
was one of the many Chumash village sites in the 
area around San Luis Obispo Bay. Buchan was 
the Wot (Chieftain) of a vast area. When Senor 
Portola's first expedition came, Buchan Jived 
there. When Anza arrived in 1776, one of his 
principal wives still lived there. 

The Chumash thrived in this area. Clams, fish 
(both freshwater and saltwater), game, acorns 
and other seeds and plants provided abundant 
food. Broken clam shells, left in piles at village 
sites, are found th rough the area. Because 
acoms were an important part of their diet, the 
Chumash tended groves of oak trees to get a 
good crop. They also tended other communities 
of plants used for food and medicine. 

Price Canyon would be a good place lor 
interpretation of the Chumash cullure .... 

- from the San Luis Obispo County Task Force 
Report to the NPS, May, 1993 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
Monterey County 
California 
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Monterey County 

Historic Route. The historic route enters 
Monterey County in the vicinity of San Antonio 
Dam and follows the San Antonio River up
stream to Mission San Antonio. From the 
Mission, the route winds northerly through the 
hills and descends to the Salinas River, follow
ing the river nearly to Salinas before turning 
west to Monterey. For the Monterey to San 
Francisco trek, the route crosses Fort Ord and 
passes through Salinas before crossing the 
Gabilan Mountains into San Benito County_ 

Federal Components 
Fort Hunler Liggett (U.S. Army) 

Fort Ord Public Lands (BLM) 

High Potential Route Segments 
Recreational trails over Fort Ord Public Lands 
are planned for future use under BLM orcounty 
management. 

Historic Sites 
Camp # 85, Mission San Antonio de Padua 

Camps #88 and 90, Royal Presidio Chapel 
(Presidio 01 Monlerey) 

Camp #89, Mission San Carlos Borromeo del 
Carmela 

Interpretive Sites 
Monterey County Parks 
• Lake San Antonio Recreation Area 
• San Lorenzo County Park Agricultural! 

Rural Life Museum 
• Taro County Park 

Mission Nuestra Senora de la Soledad 

Recreational Trail 
The Monterey County Recreational Trails Plan 
(1971) proposes recreational trails in rough 
proximity to virtually the entire historic route to 
Monterey. The City of Salinas Open Space 
Plan offers greenbelt and trail opportunities 
within the historic corridor connecting Fort Ord 
to San Juan Grade Road. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National Historic Trail 

Alternatives by County 

Auto Route (marked) 
From San Luis Obispo County follow County 
Road G14 to Mission San Antonio. Sulphur 
Springs Road is preferred in leaving the mis
sion, bul G14 could be lollowed 10 King City. 
Follow G15 north to Soledad on the east side 
of the Salinas River, cross over U.S. 101 and 
the river to River Road (G17), follow the river 
north on its west side to state scenic highway 
68 and Monterey. For the trip to San Francisco, 
follow highway 68 to Main Street in Salinas to 
San Juan Grade Road and San Juan Bautista 
in San Benito County. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in Ihe proposal) 
• Jose Eusebio Boronda Adobe (NR) 
• Rancho EI Sausal & Castro Adobe 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Bureau of Land Management 
Cities of 

King 
Monterey 
Salinas 
Soledad 

County of Monterey 
• Parks & Recreation Department 
• Planning Department 
• Transportation Department 
Ohlone/Costanoan Esselen Nation 
Franciscans 
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District 
Salinan Indians 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Military Department 

Camp Roberts 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• Parks & Recreation Department 

Monterey State Historic Park 
• State Lands Commission 
U.S. Army 

Fort Hunler Liggett 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
San Benito County 
California 
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San Benito County 

Historic Route. The historic route enters San 
Benito County from the south on the 
alignment of San Juan Grade Road through 
the Gabilan Mountains, passes the City of San 
Juan Bautista, and proceeds north through 
agricullural lands to join the alignment of U.S. 
101 south of the Pajaro River. The route then 
follows the highway alignment to the river and 
across the county line. 

Federal Components 
None 

High Potential Route Segments 
Old Stage Coach Road 

Recreational Trail 
Multiuse recreational trajl potential exists along 
public rights-of-way including the gated Old 
Stage Road which extends between Monterey 
and San Benito Counties through the Gabilan 
Mountains. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Continue on San Juan Grade Road from Sali
nas over the Gabilan range to San Juan Bau
tista and then north to U.S. Highway 101 . 

Interpretive Sites 
Mission San Juan Bautista 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in the Propos.l) 

• San Juan Bautista State Historic Park 

J uan "autlsta de Anza • Na tiona l Histori c Trail 

Alternatives by County 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Amah-Mutsun/Ohlone Band 
Cities of 

Hollister 
San Juan Bautista 

Costanoan Indian Research, Inc., Indian 
Canyon Ranch 

Franciscans 
San Benito County 
• Park & Recreation Department 
• Planning Department 
• Public Works Department 
San Benito County Historical Society 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
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California 
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Santa Clara County 

Historic Route. The expedition covered many 
miles in Santa Clara County, traversing west
ern areas enroutefrom Monterey to San Fran
cisco, and traveling around the south end of 
San Francisco Bay and then through the east
ern portions of the county on the return trip to 
Monterey from exploration of the East Bay 
area. 

The route to San Francisco enters Santa 
Clara County from the south on approximately 
the alignment of U.S. Highway 101 , then fol
lows the west side of the Santa Clara Valley, in 
the elevated land at the base of the foothills, all 
the way to the county line near Palo Alto. 

Returning from San Francisco, the route \othe 
East Bay exploration follows the south end of 
San Francisco Bay before turning north into 
Alameda County. 

On the return trip to Monterey, the route closely 
follows the eastern county line after entering 
from the north. It passes through rural San 
Antonio Valley, and then follows Skunk Hollow 
Gulch to the East Fork of Coyote Creek, to the 
main Coyote drainage and south tothe vicinity 
of Gilroy where it rejoins the northbound route. 

Federal Components 
None 

High Potential Route Segments 
Trails within the San Francisco Bay National 
Wildlile Reluge (USFWS) 

Trail within Henry Coe W. State Park includes 
Los Cruzeros, a noontime stop 

Interpretive Sites 
Chitactac-Adams Heritage County Park 
Uvas Creek Park Preserve 
Camp #92, Silvera Park 
Rancho Santa Teresa Historic DistricVSanta 
Teresa County Park: 
• Santa Teresa Springs 
• Bernal Adobe Site 
• Bernal-Joice Rancho 
Camp #93, Cupertino 
McClellen Ranch Park/Stevens Creek 

J U iJIl Ba utis la (Ie Allla • Nation a l Nis loriC Tra il 

Alterna tives by County 

Rancho San Antonio County Park 
EI Palo Alto 
Greer House 
Rafael Soto Home Site 
Middlefield Crossing 
Camp #97 
Mission Santa Clara de Asfs 
Pena Adobe 
Fernando Berreyesa Adobe 
First Site of EI Pueblo de San Jose de 
Guadalupe 
Luis Maria Peralta Adobe 
Plaza de Caesar Chavez 
Saint Joseph Cathedral 
Mountain View Shoreline Park 
Sunnyvale Baylands County Park 
Alviso Historic District 
Jose Maria Alviso Adobe 
Higuera Adobe 
Camp # 103 
Henry W. Cae State Park Visitor Center 
Gilroy Hot Springs 
Camp #104 

Recreational Trail 
The Santa Clara County Anza Trail Task Force 
coordinated closely with the Santa Clara County 
Trail Master Plan Advisory Committee to iden
tify multiuse recreational trails within the his
toric corridor which may be marked as the 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 
These are shown in the Map Supplement. 

Some trail segments identified by the task 
force are the following: 
Bay Trail segments: 
• Baylands Trail in Palo Alto and Mountain 

View. 
• Guadalupe River/Coyote Creek 

Riparian Corridor, near Agnews area 
campsite. Includes San Francisco Bay 
Bird Observatory, San Francisco Bay 
National Wildlife Refuge, and Coyote 
Creek Riparian Station. 

• Sunnyvale Baylands Levee Trail Loop. 
A 4-mile loop. Marshes and ponds provide 
walertowl and shorebird habitat. 

• Coyote Creek Park Chain from Anderson 
Park in Morgan Hill to Hellyer Park in San 
Jose. The southern segment to the town of 
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Coyote closely parallels the historic route . 
Trails for hikers, bikers, and equestrians 
already exist . 

• Portions of the Stevens Creek Trail 
• Trail segment within Henry W. Coe State 

Park. 
Coordination with county agencies has begun 
for an Anza Trail bicycle route. 

Aulo Roule (marked) 
Follow U.S. highway 101 from San Benito 
County to Santa Teresa Boulevard to Almaden 
Expressway (G8) north to Interstate 280 west 
to Stevens Creek Boulevard (state highway 
85) to EI Camino Real north to San Mateo 
County. 

For the return from San Francisco, follow EI 
Camino Real from San Mateo County to San 
Tomas Expressway, east to Montague Ex
pressway to Interstate 680 north to Alameda 
County. 

Aulo Tour (guide book) 
Follow state highway 101 north from San 
Benito County, to Santa Teresa Boulevard 
past Uvas Park Preserve, Santa Teresa County 
Park, and Alameda Lake Park. Take Blossom 
Hill Road west to Los Gatos Boulevard . Turn 
southwest on Los Gatos Boulevard to Los 
Galos-Saratoga Road (state highway 9) and 
north 10 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road (slate high
way 85) to Stevens Creek Boulevard (past De 
Anza College) and left to Foothill Expressway. 
Follow Foothill to Springer Road exit and con
neclwith EI Camino Real (state highway 82) 10 
exit the county. 

On the return from San Francisco, take EI 
Camino Real th rough San Mateo County to 
Montague Expressway east to North Park 
Victoria Boulevard in Milpitas to Alameda 
County. 

In the eastern county, the historic return route 
can be fallowed in part, but a detour is required 
to skirt a roadless area. Continue on Old Mines 
Road from Alameda County into San Antonio 
Valley. The road ends at private property, while 
the historic route continues south. Follow 
county road 130 and turn west over Mount 
Hamilton. Th is road leads to highway 101 
south. 

A loop from Gilroy allows further experience of 
the historic route . Exit highway 101 east on 
Leavesley to New Avenue north to Roop Road 
east which goes to Gilroy Hot Springs and 
Henry W. Cae State Park. Return on Canada 
Road, turn left onto Pacheco Pass Highway 
(152 easl) , then turn west on Bloomfield Av
enue to state highway 25 to highway 101 
again. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not In· 
eluded in Ihe proposal): 
• New Almaden Quicksilver County Park. 

• The Alameda. From highway 880 to 
Magnolia Street in San Jose. Established 
in the 1700s, it linked the Pueblo San Jose 
de Guadalupe, the Mission Santa Clara de 
ASls, and San FranCisco. 

• Hotel Metropole/lhe Juzgado. Between 
South San Pedro and South Market 
Streets. The site of the town hall of the 
Pueblo constructed in 1798. 

• T amien Station Archeological Site and 
Museum. A pOint where the Light Rail 
Transit, Caltrain , and Route 87 intersects 
in San Jose. The museum will describe 
the archeological finds of an excavation of 
a thousand year old American Indian vii 
lage and cemetery. 

• Robert-Sunol Adobe. 770 LincolnAvenue, 
just south of highway 280 in old Willow 
Glen, San Jose. Built in 1836 by Roberto 
Balermino, a native California Indian. Mexi 
can Governor Micheltorena granted 
Rancho Caches to Balermino in 1844. 
Few American Indians received Mexican 
land grants. 

• Ohlone Mound Site. Plaque at Middlefield 
Road and Webster Street in Palo Alto . 

• Rengstorff Park. Located at 201 South 
Rengstorff Avenue and Central Express 
way in Mountain View, this park contains a 
reenactment marker. 

• Don Secundino Robles Park. At4116 
Park Boulevard in Palo Alto. 
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• Don Jesus Ramos Park. At 800 East 
Meadow Drive in Palo Alto. 

• Juana Briones Park. Arastradero Road at 
Clemo Avenue in Palo Alto. 

• Briones Home. 4155 Old Adobe Road, 
PaloAIIO. 

• Christmas Hill Park, Gilroy. 

• Morgan Hill Historical Museum. Located at 
600 West Main Street, Morgan Hill , it con 
tains exhibits on American Indians. 

• Uncoln Park, Los Altos. Reenactment 
marker at Foothill Expressway and 
Uncoln Street 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Bay Trail Project 
Bay Area Ridge Trail 
Cities of 

Campbell 
Cupertino 
Gilroy 
Los Altos 
Los Altos Hills 
Los Gatos 
Milpitas 
Morgan Hill 
Mountain View 
Palo Alto 
San Jose 
Santa Clara 
Saratoga 
Sunnyvale 

De Anza College/California History Center 
De Anza Lancers, Inc. 
Henry W. Coe State Park Trail Advisory 

Committee 
Landowners 
Los Altos Horsemen's Association 
Mounted Patrol of San Mateo County 
Muwekma-Ohlone Tribe 
Ohlone Tribe 
San Martin Horseman's Association 
Santa Clara University 

J uan Bautista de Anza • Na tional Nls tor lc Trail 
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Santa Clara County 
• Parks & Recreation Department 
• Planning Department 
• Transportation Agency 
• Traffic Authority 
• South County Trails Committee 
San Jose State University 
Stanford University 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Coastal Conservancy 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• Parks & Recreation Department 

Henry W. Cae State Park 
• State Lands Commission 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

San Francisco Bay National Wildlife 
Refuge 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
San Mateo County 
California 
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San Mateo County 

Historic Route. The historic foute enters San 
Mateo County at San Francisquito Creek at the 
site of EI Palo Alto, the redwood tree named by 
the Portola expedition of 1769. The route 
through the county more or less follows state 
highway 82, a pOrfion of the Et Camino Reat 
today, which was the travelable edge of the 
bay in 1776. In the San Bruno Mountain area, 
the route turns north to enter San Francisco 
County. 

Federal Components 
None 

Interpretive Sites 
EI Camino Real 
Camp #94 in Burlingame 
Camp #96 at San Mateo Creek 
Burlingame Waterfront Park 
San Mateo Bayside Park 
Hospice or Mission of San Mateo 
Coyote Point County Recreation Areal 

Museum 

Recreational Trail 
The San Mateo County Trails Advisory 
Committee has recommended support for 
marking the historic route (EI Camino Real) 
and designating two multiuse recreational 
alternatives, the Bay Trail and the Sawyer 
Camp/Canada Trails. The historic route is 
now urbanized, but the San Francisco Bay 
Trail offers an opportunity to experience 
some of the bay environment as the Anza 
expedition may have seen it. It is a multiuse 
route with the goal of completing a continu
ous trail within 100 feet of the shoreline an 
around the San Francisco Bay. The San 
Francisco Bay Trail board has passed a 
resolution to support and cooperate with the 
National Park Service to identify areas 
where signs can be installed to celebrate 
both trails. 

The Sawyer Camp and Canada trails along 
Crystal Springs are on a portion of the 
historic route which some of the expedition 
members followed on their return from San 
Francisco Bay. The County Trails Plan 
identifies a route for all users which follows 
the Lower Alpine Trail west from the Santa 

J uan Bautfsta d e Anza • National His to r ic Trail 
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Clara County line at Arastradero Road, and 
continues through Portola Valley and 
Woodside along part of the Sand Hill Trail to 
Canada Road. Following the Canada Trail to 
the Crystal Springs trails South and North, it 
would meet the Sawyer Camp Trail in the 
San Francisco Watershed. At the northern 
end of Sawyer Camp Trail, the Anza Trail 
recreation route would head up the hill 
toward the Bay Area Ridge Trail. Equestri
ans not wishing to use Sawyer Camp Trail 
might use another access that may be 
available along the Canada Road corridor. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Continue from Santa Clara County on state 
highway 82 (EI Camino Real) to Hickey Boule
vard west to Junipero Serra north to enter San 
Francisco County. 

Points of Interest (alternative C, not in
cluded in the proposal) 
San Francisco Airport 
San Mateo County Historical Museum 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Bay Area Ridge Trail 
Cities of 

Atherton 
Menlo Park 
Portola Valley 
San Mateo 
Sharon Heights 
West Menlo Park 
Woodside 

County of San Mateo 
• Parks & Recreation Department 
• Planning Department 
• Trails Advisory Committee 
• Historical Advisory Committee 
Muwekma-Ohlone Tribe of San Francisco Bay 
Ohlorie Tribe 
San Francisco Bay Trail Project 
San Mateo County Historical Society 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Coastal Conservancy 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 

•••••• 
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National Historic Trail 
San Francisco City and County 
California 
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San Francisco County 

Historic Route. The historic route enters San 
Francisco to the east of Lake Merced and 
proceeds north several miles to Mountain Lake, 
located in the southernmost portion of the 
Presidio of San Francisco. Mountain lake is 
the base camp from which Anza explored the 
area that was eventually to become the City of 
San Francisco. The area traversed by the trail 
route is heavily urbanized. 

Federal Components 
GoldenGate National RecreationArea (GGNRAY 

Presidio 01 San Francisco (NPS) 

High Potential Route Segments 
Trail within the Presidio 

Historic Sites 
Camp # 95, Mountain Lake 
GGNRA Presidio of San Francisco including 

Fort Point, the site of the original presidio 
around Pershing Square, and a remnant of 
the comandancia in the Presidio 
Community Club 

Mission San Francisco de Asfs (Mission 
Dolores) 

Interpretive Sites 
Lake Merced and Harding Park 
Golden Gate Park 
Mountain Lake Park (City portion) 

Recreational Trail 
A walking path can be marked on the historic 
route on sidewalks and on paths within parks. 

Potential exists for a continuous equestrian 
route , although discussions with the City Parks 
Department indicate that this route would not 
be marked as a permanent trail, but would be 
available on a permit basis. A connection with 
San Mateo County would have to be worked 
out. The recently completed Master Plan for 
Golden Gate Park shows an alignment for the 
Anza Trail. 

The trail enters San Francisco County on an 
existing trail on the west side of Lake Merced 
and connects with the horse trail on the east 
side of Sunset Boulevard to Golden Gate Park, 
follows bridle Irails through the park to Park 

Juan Bautista de Anza • National HistorIc Trail 

AlternatIves by County 

Presidio Boulevard and Fulton Street and 
follows the horse trail on the east side of Park 
Presidio Boulevard to Mountain Lake Park. 
This part of the horse path crosses several 
busy east-west streets, a safety concern to 
the Parks Department. From Mountain Lake 
Park to the Golden Gate Bridge Area, the NPS 
has designated a hiking trail tracing the route of 
the Anza expedition. Equestrian use in this 
area is limited. 

Parts of the historic route within parks have 
designated bicycle paths. A continuous bi· 
cycle route can be identified with the Bicycle 
Advisory Committee. 

Auto Route (marked) 
Continue north on Junipero Serra from San 
Mateo County, west on Stanley Drive to Lake 
Merced Boulevard north, to Sunset Boulevard 
to Golden Gate Park. Within the park lollow 
Martin Luther King Drive east to Cross Over 
Drive north to Park Presidio By Pass Drive 
east to Presidio Parkway north to Mountain 
Lake Park. From the park, follow West Pacific 
Avenue east to Arguello Boulevard north to the 
area of the Presidio Officers' Club and Pershing 
Square. Proceed east along Moraga Avenue 
to Funston, turning north to the Presidio Army 
Museum. Proceed west along Uncoln Boule
vard to Fort Point, Anza's selected site for the 
presidio. 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
City of San Francisco 
• Bicycle Advisory Committee 
• Department of City Planning 
• Department of Public Works 
• Recreation and Park Department 
Franciscans 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Muwekma-Ohlone Tribe of San Francisco Bay 
Ohlone Tribe 
State of California 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
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Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail 
Alameda County 
California 
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Alameda County 

Historic Route. The historic route forexplora
tion of the East Bay passes northbound from 
Santa Clara County into Alameda County in 
the Bay plain, then ascends into the low hills to 
parallel San Francisco Bay for several miles to 
a campsite on San Lorenzo Creek, in Hayward 
today. It then continues along the foothills to 
enter Contra Costa County. The route contin
ues north and east along the Carquinez Strait, 
Suisun Bay, and the Sacramento/San Joaquin 
Delta past Oakley to the vicinity of Bethany 
where the exploration was terminated. The 
explorers headed south toward Monterey I re
entering Alameda County south of Clifton Court 
Forebay. 

Accordingto Bolton, the established reference 
for the historic corridor, the route south crossed 
Patterson Pass, then ascended Crane Ridge 
and dropped into the Arroyo Mocha to Livermore 
Valley and then to San Antonio Valley and 
eastern Santa Clara County. This portion of 
the historic route is under review by a historian. 

Federal Components 
San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge 

(USFWS) 

Interpretive Sites 
Rancho Higuera Historical Park 
Mission San Jose 
Camp #98. Hayward City Hal l 
San Leandro Memorial Park 
MilisColiege 
California College of Arts and Crafts 

Recreational Trail 
Alameda and Contra Costa Counties are 
served by Ihe East Bay Regional Park District 
(EBRPD). the agency with primary responsi
bility for planning and implementing regional 
parks and a regional trail system. EBRPD is 
helping to implement the Bay Ridge Trail which 
would be an appropriate multiuse recreational 
component of the Anza Trail. In the western 
county, this trail parallels the historic route and 
provides several viewpoints which overlook 
the historic route and landmarks noted by the 
expedition diarists. In the City at Fremont, the 
Alameda Creek Trail connects the recreational 
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trail to Coyote Hills Regional Park and South 
San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Preserve. 

In the eastern part of Alameda County, the 
Livermore Area Recreation and Park District 
Regional Trail Plan shows existing or pro
posed trails which follow the historical route 
fairly closely . The regional and open space 
functions of this district have recently been 
included within EBRPD jurisdiction. The Moun
tain House development, which is in San 
Joaquin County, and a landowner have 
planned easements for the trail. 

The auto tour route described below has po
tential to become a marked bicycle route on 
the historic route. 

Auto Route (marked) 
From Santa Clara County, continue on Inter
state 680 to Mission Boulevard west to Inter
state 880 and then to Interstate 80 to enter 
Contra Costa County. 

Auto Tour (guide book) 
From Santa Clara County take North Park 
Victoria Boulevard north to Scotts Creek Road, 
west to Warm Springs Road, north to Mission 
Boulevard. Follow Mission Boulevard north 
past Ohlone College and Mission San Jose 
into Hayward to Foothill Boulevard. Turn east 
on Foothill to the Hayward Civic Center at San 
Lorenzo Creek. Continue north on Foothill to 
Mattox Road, west to East 14th Street, north to 
Dutton Avenue, east to MacArthur Boulevard 
north to Mills College. 

The auto tour wou ld then go to downtown 
Oakland and the Oakland Museum and con
tinue north on Grand Avenue to Pleasant Val· 
ley Avenue to 51st Street, north to Martin 
Luther King Boulevard to Colusa Avenue, then 
west on Fairmount Avenue in Kensington to 
San Pablo Avenue. 

For the expedition return route to Monterey, 
the auto route continues west on Patterson 
Pass Road from San Joaquin and Contra 
Costa counties until it ends at Greenville Road. 
Go south on Greenville Road, west on Tesla 
Road (County Road J2) two and one-half 
miles to Mines Road, southeast. This road 
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follows the Arroyo Mocho into the San Antonio 
Valley and Santa Ctara County. 

Points of Interest (not Included in the pro
posal): 
• Ohlone College. Former site of extensive 

Ohlone village near Mission San Jose. 

• California State College at Hayward. 
Overlook. 

• Oakland Museum. Extensive American 
Indian and Spanish colonial exhibits. 

• Schools along Anza Route. Castlemont 
High and Oakland High on MacArthur 
Boulevard; Oakland Tech on Broadway; 
Berkeley High on Milvia; Albany High on 
Key Route Boulevard. 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Alameda County 
• Planning Department 
• Public Works Department 
• Transportation Department 
Bay Area Ridge Trail 
California College of Arts and Crafts 
Cities of 

Albany 
Berkeley 
Fremont 
Hayward 
Newark 
Oakland 
San Leandro 
San Lorenzo 

East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD) 
East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) 
East Bay Trails Council 
Livermore Area Recreation & Park District 

(LARPD) 
MilisColiege 
Muwekma-Ohlone Tribe of San Francisco Bay 
Ohlone Tribe 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Coastal Conservancy 
• Department of Parks & Recreation 

Carnegie State Vehicular Recreation Area 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 
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Contra Costa County 

Historic Route. From Alameda County the 
historic route approaches the Bay along what 
is now Masonic Boulevard and San Pablo 
Avenue, reaching the first campsite near Rop 
dec. From Rodeo, the route continues north 
and then east along San Pablo Bay and east 
along Carquinez Strait to Suisun Bay, and the 
Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta. In the vicinity 
of Bethany today, the expedition ended its 
exploration and headed south toward Monterey. 

Federal Components 
John Muir National Historic Site (Vicente 

Martinez Adobe) 

Interpretive Sites 
Rancho San Pablo Marker 
Camp #99, Rodeo 
Vista del Rio 
Salvia Pacheco Adobe 
Don Fernando Pacheco Adobel 

Hillcrest Community Park 
East Bay Regional Park District 
• Lone Tree Point. Rodeo 
• Selby Open Space 
• Carquinez Strait Regional Shoreline 
• Delta-De Anza Trail and viewpoint 

Recreational Trail 
Contra Costa County is served by the East 
Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD), the 
agency with primary responsibility for plan· 
ning and implementing regional parks and a 
regional trail system. Within the county, mul· 
tiuse trails are existing or proposed along 
nearly the entire historic route . EBRPo is 
helping to implement the San Francisco Bay 
Trail which links several EBRPO parks in 
western Contra Costa County, including Lone 
Tree Paint, Selby Open Space, and Carquinez 
Strait Regional Shoreline. The San FranCisco 
Bay Trail board has passed a resolution to 
support and cooperate with the NPS to identify 
areas where signs can be installed to cel· 
ebrate both trails . 

The State of Califomia Lands Commission is 
the lead agency is a multi-agency effort to 
establish a Carquinez Strait Recreation Area. 

J uan Bautis ta de An:ca • Na tIona l HIsto rIc Trail 
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This effort should enhance the possibility of 
completing the Bay Trail in the western county. 
EBRPO has already completed portions of the 
Delta-De Anza Trail which links the Iron Horse 
Trail along Walnut Creek in the Concord area 
to the eastern county line. This trail includes a 
vista point which provides views of the Suisun 
Bay and the Delta similar to those Anza and 
Font would have had. 

Auto Route (marked) 
From Alameda County, exit interstate 80 at 
San Pablo Avenue and follow it north to 
Crockett where it becomes Pomona Street 
and then Carquinez Scenic ~rive . Follow this 
drive to Port Costa, turn south on McEwen 
Road to state highway 4, east. Continue on 
highway 4 through Oakley and Brentwood. 
North of Byron continue on County Road J4 to 
Patterson Pass Road in San Joaquin County. 
Patterson Pass Road turns west and enters 
Alameda County. 

Auto Tour (guide book) 
Follow San Pablo Avenue north-northeast to 
Crockett passing the Rodeocampsite at Parker 
Street in Rodeo. Before the Carquinez Strait 
Bridge, take Merchant Street up the hill to 
Kendall Street to Vista del Rio, the midday 
camp and viewpoint. Return to San Pablo 
Avenue, which becomes Pomona Street in 
Crockett , and then Carquinez Scenic Drive. 
Follow this drive to Port Costa, turn south on 
McEwen Road, which becomes Franklin Can· 
yon Road, to Martinez. Turn north on Alhambra 
Road toward downtown Martinez, east on 
Escobar Street, south on Court Street wh ich 
becomes Pine Street and then Pacheco Bou
levard. Follow this boulevard east-southeast 
to Contra Costa Boulevard to Willow Pass 
Road. Camp 100 is where Willow Pass Road 
crosses Walnut Creek. Continue on Willow 
Pass Road to highway 4 and the auto route 
described above. 

Points of Interest (not included in the pro
posal): 
• Alvarado Adobe. Home of Governor of 

California, 1836-42. 
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• Jose Joaquin Moraga Adobe. Adobe Lane, 
Orinda. Oldest standing building in Contra 
Costa County, built in 1891 by thegrand 
son of Anza's Lieutenant Moraga. Not open 
to the public. 

• Abelino AltamiranoAdobe. 295 Millthwait 
Drive, Martinez. Built in 1848. Not open to 
the public. 

Agency/Organization Coordination 
Cities of 

Antioch 
Brentwood 
Byron 
Concord 
Crockett 
Hercules 
Knightsen 
Martinez 
Oakley 
Pinole 
Pittsburg 
Richmond 
West Pittsburg 

County of Contra Costa 
• Planning Department 
• Public Works Department 
East Bay Municipal Utilities District (EBMUD) 
East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) 
Moraga Historical Society 
Muwekma--0hlone Tribe of San Francisco 

Bay 
Ohlone Tribe 
San Francisco Bay Trail Project 
State of California 
• Caltrans 
• Coastal Conservancy 
• Department of Fish and Game 
• Department of Parks and Recreation 
• Native American Heritage Commission 
• Office of Historic Preservation 
• Office of Tourism 
• State Lands Commission 
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Appendix D: Trail-Long Themes and Subthemes 
Preliminary Alternatives 

TOPICfTHEME SUBTOPICS 

ALTERNATIVE A ALTERNATIVE B ALTERNATIVE C 

Pre-1775 The 1774 exploratory trip, 
The Spanish had a Sebastian Tarabal. Same as 8 . 
1009 history in Mexico Kino/Jesuits 
and the Western U.S. Franciscans/Serra 

Mission/presidio system 
GalvezIBucareli 
Culiacan, Sinaloa, 
Sonora 

1775·76 Trek 
Anza organized, Anza's biography. Alternative A topics plus Same as B. 
provisioned, and led a AnzafFont relationship. 
group of 240 to start 2 Colonistslethnicily. Culiacan to Nogales. 
missions and a Provisions. 
presidio at San Order of the march. San Gabriella San 
Francisco Bay. Adversities/chal lenges: Diego. 

• Nogales to the Gila 
• The Gila River Return from Monterey. 
• Through the desert 
• Mountain passage 
• San GabriellMonterey 
• To San Francisco Bay 
• East Bay exploration 
Campsite selection. 
Dependence upon Indian 
trails and guidance. 
• Pima (T ohono 
O'odham) 

• Gila River 
• Yuma (Quechan)/Palma 
• Cahuilla 
• GabrielinofTongva 
• Chumash 
• Salinan 
• Esselen 
• Ohtone 
Mission destinations . 

Effect of the Trail 
The establishment of Moragalfounding of Continuing relatioos with later uses of the trail: 
an overland route from presidio and mission in Palma and the Yumas. • Mormon Battalion 
Sonora to San San Francisco. • Southern Emigrant 
Francisco, even though Pueblos of San Jose and • Butterfield Stage 
short-term, helped Expedition members who l os Angeles. • EI Camino Real 
ensure Ihe success of stayed at San Gabriel 
Spanish settlements in and Monterey. Misi6n Santa Clara de Spanish plan for 
Alta Califomia. Asis missions and presidios. 

Increase in livestock. 
Spanish colonial 
settlementlland Qrants. 

Jl.lan Bautis ta de Anza • National HIstoric Trail 
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TOPICfTHEME 

Natural Elements 
Survival depends on 
knowledge of nalural 
forces and the 
environment. 

Land Management 
Cultures manage land 
differently. 

SUBTOPICS 

ALTERNATIVE A ALTERNATIVE B ALTERNATiVe c 

Trail follows water. Same as A. Same as A. 

Transition through 
physiographic regions 
fBasin & Range (Sonoran 
Desert, Salton Trough); 
Pacific Border (los 
Angeles Ranges, Coastal 
Ranges»): 
• Wealher and cl imate. 
• Vegelation. 
• Water. 
• Physical features 
• Landmarks. 
Transition through life 
zones. 
Need for water, food, 
firewood, and pasture. 
Indian guidance. 

The historic natural and Alternative A plus Altemative B plus 
visual landscape. 

Native American: Changes over time in 
Federal and stale land • socio-political federal, state, and local 
managing agencies and organization and territory land managing agencies 
their philosophies. • spirituality and the land philosophies and roles. 

• sacred sites 
• farming Mexican 
• fishing/hunting • Political organization 
• gathering • ranchos 
• Irading 

Anglo-American 
Spanish 
• land ownership system 
• religion and land use 
• use of Indian labor 
• impact on Native 

American 
populations 

• commercial production 
• trading 
• farming 
• livestock raising 
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TOPICfTHEME SUBTOPICS 

ALTERNATIVE A 

Relationship to Today 
Native American and 
Spanish colonial 
inftuences are seen in 
contemporary culture. 

Juan Bautisla de Am;a • National His lor ic Trail 

Preliminary Trail - Long Themes anrl Subthemes 

AL TERNAllVE B AL l ERNA TlVE C 

Native American & Evolution of trail uses. 
Spanish influences on 
each other. Travel and trade routes. 

Architecture. Multi-cultural society . 

Archeological sites. Hispanic & Indian 
culture today . 

Place names. 
Anza and popular 

Use of expedition culture . 
journals. 

Re-enactmenls. 
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INTERPRETIVE REGIONS, THEMES, AND KEY POINTS 

REGIONfTHEMES KEY POINTS 

ALTERNATIVE A ALTERNATIVE 8 ALTERNATIVE C 

Santa Cruz River The Santa Cruz River Spanish exploration of River provides water for 
provided a familiar the river and the Pimeria riparian habitat to 
pathway for the Alta began with Kino in around Green VaHey; 
expedition. 1691 . source is annual rainfall 

and effluent from 
Here they suffered their International Wastewater 
one loss of life. Treatment Plan near 

Nogales. Modern 
human interventions 
robbed northern river of 
most water and reduced 
the Tohono O'odham's 
ability to engage in their 
traditional agriculture. 

Gila River Pima farming villages The Pima confederation The river has been a 
and Yumas (Quechan) along the middle Gila continuing source of 
provided safe passage River provisioned water for agriculture. 
for the expedition. travelers with planned 

wheat surpluses through The environment has 
They endured two births Ihe 4g'er days. changed since Anza 
and illness. came through. [Las 

The Yumas closed the Lagunas were a series 
With help of the Yumas, Colorado crossing to of lakes with rare 
they met the challenge Spanish use in 1781 . species of beaver, fish, 
of crossing the and water fowl. There is 
Colorado. now a dam at Painted 

Rocks.l 

California Desert and The need to find 
Mountain Pass dependable water 

directed their travel. 

The colonists survived 
one of the coldest 
winters recorded. 

They celebrated a 
Christmas Eve birth. 

The mountain pass led 
them to land similar to 
Soain . 
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REGIONfTHEMES KEYPOJNTS 

ALTERNATIVE A 

San Gabriel to The colonists spent six 
Monterey weeks at the mission 

while Anza and Font 
traveled to San Diego. 

They foJlowed an 
established Spanish 
route. 

Monterey to San Anza argued with Rivera 
Francisco over siting a mission and 

presidio at San 
Francisco Bay. 

A group of twenty 
reconnoitered the Bay 
area. 

They selected si tes for 
the presidio and mission. 

The East Bay The expedition explored 
the east bay. 

Anza and Font argued 
over whether the 
Carquinez Strait was a 
Jake or a river. 

Juan Bauti51a de Anza • Nalional N/s loric Trail 

Preliminary Trail-Long The m es and Sub(hemes 

ALTERNATIVE B ALTERNATIVE C 

Relationships of Spanish 
and Indian in the 
Missions 

Spanish land grants 
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Appendix E: State Liability Statutes 

State of Arizona 

Section 1. Title 33, Arizona Revised Statutes, Chapter 12, Article 1, section 33-1551 

CHAPTER 12 

LIABILITIES AND DUTIES ON PROPERTY USED 
FOR EDUCATION AND RECREATION 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 33-1551. Duty of owner, lessee or occupant of premises to recreational 
users; liability; definitions 

A. A public or private owner, easement holder. lessee or occupant of a premises is not 
liable to a recreational or educational user except upon a showing that the owner, easement 
holder, lessee or occupant was guilty of wilful, malicious or grossly negligent conduct which 
was a direct cause of the injury to the recreational or educational user. 

B. As used in this section: 
L "Educational user" means a person to whom pennission has been granted or implied 

without the payment of an admission fee or other consideration to enter upon premises to 
participate in an educational program, including but not limited to, the viewing of historical, 
natural, archaeological or scientific sights. 

2. "Premises" means agricultural, range, open space, park, flood control. mining, forest or 
railroad lands, and any other similar lands, wherever located, which are available w a 
recreational or educational user, including, but not limited w, paved or unpaved mu1ti-use 
traiJ8 and epecial purpose roade or trails not open to auwmotive use by the public and any 

building I improvement, finure, water conveyance system, body of water, channel, canal or 
lateral, road, tnil or stM:ictuJ'e on such lands. 

3. "Recreational user" means a person w whom permission has been granted or implied 
without the payment of an admi.ssion fee or other consideration to travel aCT088 or wenteI' 
upon premises w hunt, fish. trap, camp, hike, ride, exercise, swim or engage in similar 
pursuits. The putthase of a state hunting, trapping or fishing Iieense is not the payment of 
an admission fee or other consideration as provided in this section. 

C. This section does not limit the liability which otherwise exists for maintaining an 
3ttractive nuisanee, except with respect to dams, channels, canals and lateraJ ditches used for 
flood control, agricultural, industrial, meWlurgical or municipal purposes. 
Amended by Laws 1993, Ch. 90. § 25. 

1 So in original. Should probably he a comma following "building". 
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State of California 

CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 846 

§ 846. Pennission to enter for recreational purposes 

An owner of any estate or any other interest in real property, 
whether possessory or nonpossessory, owes no duty of care to keeI 
the premises safe for entry or use by others for any recreational 
purpose or to give any warning of hazardous conditions. uses of, 
structures. or activities on such premises to persons entering for 
such purpose, except as provided in this section. 

A "recreational purpose," as used in this section. includes such 
activities as fishing. hunting. camping. water sports, hiking. 
spelunking, sport parachuting, riding. including animal riding. 
snowmobiling. and all other types of vehicular riding. rock 
collecting. sightseeing. picnicking. nature study, nature contacting. 
recreational gardening, gleaning. hang gliding. winter spons, and 
viewing or enjoying hislorical, archaeological, scenic, natural. or 
scientific sites. 

An owner of any estate or any other interest in real property, 
whether possessory or nonpossessory. who gives permiSSion to 
another for entry or use for the above purpose upon the premises 
does nOllhereby (a) extend any assurance that the premises are 
safe for such purpose. or (b) constilute the person to whom 
pennission has been granted the legal status of an invitee or 
licensee to whom a duty of care is owed or (c) assume 
responsibility for or incur liability for any injury to person or 
property caused by any act of such person 10 whom permission has 
been granted except as provided in this section. 

This section does not limit the liability which otherwise exists 
(a) for willful or malicious failure to guard or warn against a 
dangerous condition, use. structure or activity; or (b) for injury 
suffered in any case where pennission 10 enler for the above 
purpose was granted for a consideration other than the 
consideration, if any, paid to said landowner by the state, or where 
consideration has been received from others for the same purpose; 
or (c) to any persons who are expressly invited rather than merely 
pennitted to come upon the premises by the landowner. 

Nothing in this seclion creates a duty of care or ground of 
Hability for injury to person or property. 
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Appendix F: 
Recommended Signs 

3.5', g' , 12' or 24' -

1\14 r. ",~\" 
lONAL HISTORIC"{ ™ 

Uniform marker 
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Auto route sign using uniform marker where 
route deviates from historic route 



Auto route sign using uniform marker where 
roadway is on the historic route 
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Site directional sign on auto route 
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Note: The National Park 
Service will coordinate 
with local American Indian 
representatives to develop 
a means of identifying the 
village or tribe present 
during the passage of the 
Anza Expeditions 

Recreational trail marker on historic route 



5.5" 

Sample recreational trail markers used to maintain continuity 
when trail deviates from the historic route 
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Appendix G: 
Sample Memorandum of Understanding 

Between the u.s. Department of the Interior and the State 01 -c-_ __________ _ 
Concerning the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into by and between the U.S. Department of the 
Interior ("Interior") and the State of ("State"). 

I. Authorities 

This Memorandum of Understanding is developed under the following authorities: 

A. The National Trails System Act (16 USC 1241 , et seq.), as amended by Public Law 
101-365 (104 Stat. 429, 16 USC 1244 Sec.5[a][17]). 

B. tntergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 (42 USC 4201 et seq.). 

II. Purpose 

The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding is to provide the basis for cooperation 
between Interior and the State to implement the Comprehensive Management and Use Plan for 
the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. 

III. Background 

Public Law 100-365 (104 Stat. 429, 16 USC 1241 Sec.2 [a][17].[b], amended the National Trails 
System Act (''the Act") to establish the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail ("the Trail"). 
The Act places responsibility for administering the Trail with the Secretary of the Interior 
("Secretary"). Only federal lands are to be administered as initial protection components of the 
Trail; but the Act authorizes the Secretary to encourage and to assist State, local, or private 
entities in establishing, administering, and protecting those segments of the Trail which cross 
nonfederally owned lands. In furtherance of that objective, the Act provides that Memoranda of 
Understanding between Interior and cooperating nonfederal agencies may be written for marking 
the Trail , establishing rights-ot-way, and developing and maintaining facilities. Pursuant to the 
Act, the Comprehensive Management and Use Plan for the Trail outlines objectives and 
practices to be observed in the management of the Trail and identifies significant potential Trail 
components, procedures for nonfederal certification, and the process to mark the Trail. The 
Governor of the State of and appropriate State agencies were consulted in the 
preparation and approval of the Comprehensive Management and Use Plan. 

IV. Responsibilities 

The State and Interior mutually desire that the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail across 
the State of be appropriately marked, administered, and managed so as to 
accomplish the purposes of the National Trails System Act. Accordingly, the State and Interior 
agree to carry out the following responsibilities for this purpose: 

A The U.S. Department of the Interior and the State of mutually agree to: 

1. Establish individual coordinators within each administering agency forTrail adminis
tration activities. 

Juan tsautista de Anza • Nat/anal Mlstork Trail 
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2. Adopt the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail Comprehensive Management 
and Use Plan, dated , and manage the trail 's resources as appropriate and feasible. 

3. Keep each other informed and consult periodically on management problems 
pertaining to the Trail , including consultation with the Juan Bautistade Anza National Historic Trail 
Advisory Council. 

4. Subject to the availability of funds and personnel, provide assistance at the request 
of either party for the planning and development of facilities, acquisition of land, and the 
administration of the Trail. 

B. Interior agrees to; 

1. Designate the National Park Service (NPS) as the federal agency to carry out the 
Department's responsibilities , as appropriate, concerning the Trail. 

2. Provide the State with an initial set of Trail markers in accordance with the marking 
program established in the Comprehensive Management and Use Plan and authorize highway 
department use of the logo for appropriate directional signs. 

3. Publish a notice of the Trail route in the Federal Register. 

4. Upon request and as funds permit, provide technical assistance for planning access, 
protection, facilities, interpretation, and other aspects of management of the Trail . 

5. Assist, as possible, private landowners and nonfederal managing entities with 
cultural resource compliance assistance (Le., National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as 
amended, sections 106 and 110) and natural resource compliance assistance, including on·site 
technical evaluations and reviews of plans, designs, and mitigation measures. 

6. Support efforts that promote the whole trail as a single, integrated system. 

C. The State agrees to: 

1. Mark the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail with an initial set of markers 
furnished by the National Park Service according to the marking process identified in the 
Comprehensive Management and Use Plan for the Trail. 

2. Maintain the trail markers erected under item C.l. 

3. Administer, manage, protect, and maintain State·owned Trail sites and segments in 
accordance with the purpose of the Trail and the Comprehensive Management and Use Plan. 

4. Develop, operate, and maintain public access, interpretive and recreational opportu· 
niUes, and visitor use facilities in accordance with the Comprehensive Management and Use 
Plan, and recommend appropriate State facilities to house NPS interpretive media or to receive 
NPS technical assistance. 

5. Assist, as possible, private landowners and nonfederal managing entities with cultural 
resource compliance assistance (i.e., National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, 
sections 106 and 110) and natural resource compliance assistance, including on·site technical 
evaluations and reviews of plans, designs, and mitigation measures. 
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Sample Mcm oralldum of Ullders lalldill9 

6. Identify trail projects in appropriate programming documents (e.g., SCORP) and seek 
funding from State appropriations and federal sources such as the Land and WaterConservation 
Fund or historic preservation grants (e.g., National Historic Landmark Program, Historic Preser
vation Fund) for acquiring, administering, managing, devel9ping, operating, and maintaining 
State-owned Trail sites and segments or preserving privately owned sites on the National 
Register of Historic Places or designated as National Historic Landmark sites. 

7. Seek such additional State legislative authority as may be required for public use of , 
and to obligate State funds for management of, State-owned rights-ot-way, sites, or other lands 
in the trail corridor. 

8. Promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary for proper administra
tion and protection at State-owned or privately owned sites and segments. 

9. Seek cooperative agreements with owners of those private lands within the Trail 
corridor adjoining high potential State-owned sites and segments where necessary to ensure 
adequate protection or public access. 

10. Consider acquiring necessary interests in those lands identified in item C.g. above 
where cooperative agreements with private landowners cannot be consummated. 

11. Work cooperatively to develop an interstate task force to publicize the Juan Bautista 
de Anza National Historic Trail on a national and international basis. 

V. Nondiscrimination 

During the performance of this Memorandum of Understanding, the cooperators agree to abide 
by the terms of Executive Order 11246 on nondiscrimination and will not discriminate against any 
person because of race, color, religion , age, sex, or national origin. The cooperators will take 
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed without regard to their race, color, 
religion. age, sex, or national origin. No otherwise qualified individual will be denied access to a 
program or activity solely on the basis of a handicap. 

VI. Officials Not to Benefit 

No member ot or delegate to Congress or resident Commissioner shall be admitted to any share 
or part of this Memorandum of Understanding or to any benefit that may arise therefrom, but this 
provision shall not be construed to extend to this Memorandum of Understanding if made with a 
corporation for its general benefit. 

VII. Limitation 

Nothing in this Memorandum of Understanding will be construed as limiting or affecting in any way 
the authority or legal responsibilities of Interior or the State to perform beyond the respective 
authority of each or to require either party to expend funds in any context or other obligation for 
future payment of funds or services in excess of those available or authorized for expenditure. 

Juan Bautis ta de Al1za • National His toric Trail 
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VIII. Amendment and Termination 

Amendments to this Memorandum of Understanding may be proposed by either party and shall 
become effective upon written approval by both parties. 

This Memorandum of Understanding will exist for a period of no longer than ten years, at which 
time all parties to the Memorandum of Understanding will evaluate its benefits and determine jf 
the Memorandum should be reaffirmed. It may be terminated or revised upon 60 days advance 
written notice given by one of the parties to the other, or it may be terminated earlier by mutual 
consent of both parties. 

IX. Execution 

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed this Memorandum of Understanding as of 
the last date written below: 

Secretary of the Interior Date Governor, Date 
State 01 _______ _ 
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Appendix II: Sample Cooperative Agreement 

(agreement number) 

Cooperative Agreement Between 

The National Park Service, Department of the Interior 

and X. Y. and Z 

ARTICLE I • BACKGROUND AND 06JECnVES 

A Legislative authority: 

This Cooperative Agreement between the National Park Service, Pacific West Field Area, 
Department of the Interior (hereafter"NPS") and X, Y, and Z is entered into by the authority of Public 
Law 90-543 as amended by Public Law 101-365 (The National Trails System Act). 

B. Public Purpose: 

The public purpose of this project or assistance is to further the planning, development, operation, 
maintenance, and protection of the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail (hereafter, "Anza 
Trail"), a long-distance trail authorized by Congress as a component of the national trails system 
in 1990. The National Trails System Act limits direct federal involvement in acquiring, developing, 
protecting, and managing the Anza Trail and places heavy emphasis on the involvement of private 
voluntary interests in efforts associated with the trail. Since the trail cannot achieve the level of 
completion described in the Trail comprehensive management plan (hereafter, "CMP") without 
active and continuing volunteer involvement, it is in the public interest that the NPS and X, Y, and 
Z act in a concerted manners to accomplish this work. This assistance is designed to support 
and ensure an ongoing private volunteer effort to carry out these tasks through a project or 
organization that has the trail and the objectives of the trail and the National Trails System Act as 
its focus. This assistance will help encourage volunteerism by providing continuing and 
expanded opportunities for individuals to participate in the conservation and protection of 
nationally significant resources and the development of recreational and educational trail 
opportunities under the overall administration of the NPS. 

C. Specific objectives of this Agreement: 

1. Encourage private sector participation in the planning, development, and protection of the 
Anza Trail. 

2. Increase public awareness and use of the Anza Trail and support for its complete develop
ment. 

3. Support and strengthen the capabilities of volunteers to take the leadership role within the 
private sector in planning, developing, and protecting the Anza Trail. 

ARTICLE II • STATEMENT OF WORK 

X, Y, and Z agree to 

1. Assist in the implementation of the Anza Trail CMP in consultation with and subject to the 
approval of the NPS. 

Juan Bautls /a de Anza • Natio nal His toriC Trail 
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2. Assist with on-the--ground construction of the Anza Trail by such activities as organizing 
volunteer work crews, sponsoring trail segment openings, or others. 

3. Promote public awareness and support of the Anza Trail through such activities as 
encouraging local news media to feature the Anza Trail , sponsoring events, and identifying other 
activities which bring the trail to public attention. 

The National Park Service agrees to 

1. Coordinate the continued planning and implementation of the Anza Trail CMP. 

2. Provide financial assistance for work mutually agreed to and performed as part of this 
agreement. 

3. Be substantially involved in the management and execution of the project, as follows: 

a. Prepare, as appropriate, other planning documents and reports of the Anza Trail to guide 
the activities X, Y, and Z in developing and maintaining the trail. 

b. Take the necessary actions or ensure that others take such actions to fully comply with 
applicable federal laws and regulations (e.g. the National Environmental Policy Act and 
Section 106 of the Historic Preservation Act) . 

c . Work with X, Y, and Z to ensure that printed information about the Anza Trail for public 
distribution correctly reflects the national status of the Anza Trail and any applicable 
regulations about which users must be aware. 

d. Provide, as appropriate, tools, equipment, supplies, and materials needed by X, Y, and Z 
for trail planning and development activities. 

e. Provide training and assistance in trail planning, development, protection, and public 
relations to X, Y, and Z, as needed. 

4. ASSign a Government Technical Representative (GTR) and a Government Field Represen
tative (GFR). 

a. The GTR will administer this Cooperative Agreement. 

b. The GFR will provide technical support, guidance, documentation, consultation, and 
liaison with X, Y, and Z in connection with the tasks identified in the attached work plan. 

Both NPS and X, Y, and Z agree to: 

1. Work together to ensure that the Anza Trail is consistently and adequately signed, con
structed, marked, interpreted, managed, and maintained as a national historic trail. 

2. Cooperate to the fullest extent in all activities related tothe Anza Trail to assure that the efforts 
of each party will complement those of the other. The parties will meet, have telephone 
conferences with agendas, or communicate in writing at regularly agreed upon times to plan and 
to discuss activities related to the Anza Trail, to determine ways of enhancing the project, and to 
encourage and enhance participation of all constituents . 
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3. Abide by the terms of Executive Order #11246 on nondiscrimination and not discriminate 
against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The parties will take 
affirmative action to ensure the participants are involved without regard to their race , color, 
religion, sex, or national origin. 

ARTICLE III • TEKI'I Of AGREEMENT 

This Agreement will commence upon the date of the final signature and will be in effect for one 
year unless terminated as provided in Article V. The Agreement may be renewed on a yearly basis 
for four one~year option periods. Funding is subject to the availability of funds each fiscal year and 
will be provided in conformance with mutually approved annual plans and modifications to this 
agreement. 

ARTICLE IV . KEY OFFICIALS 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE X, Y, andZ 

________________ ,GTR _______ , Executive Director 

GFR (address, phone) (address, phone) 

ARTICLE V • AWARD. f'AYMENT/lNVOICES 

1. Assistance under this Agreement may include the provision of financial assistance and/or the 
provision of property. 

Financial assistance will be budgeted and funds awarded based on information contained on SF 
424A, Budget Information~Non-construction, or on SF 424C, Budget Information~Construct;on, 
as applicable. Awards will be subject to the auditing and accounting pOlicies and procedures 
outlined in the applicable Office of Management and Budget (OM B) Circulares. 

2. Payment of financial assistance will be made through reimbursement arrangement as perthe 
guidance established by the General ProviSions for Cooperative Agreements (NPS~20, Release 
No.4, March 1994). For transfer offunds to occur, Standard Form 270 (SF270) shall be submitted 
for each payment to the Pacific Great Basin System Support Office, Planning and Partnerships 
Team, 600 Harrison Street, Suite 600, San Francisco, CA 94107. Funds transferred from the 
National Park Service will be sent to X, V, and Z at [provide address]. X, V, and Z will provide 
progress reports and requests for payment to the Pacific West Field Area at the above address. 
The Cooperative Agreement number and any applicable modification numbers should be cited. 
Any future modifications to this agreement will be mutually agreed upon and executed in writing 
by both parties and the Contracting Officer, based on the allocation of funds by Congress. 

ARTICLE VI . f'RlOR Af'f'ROV AL 

In accordance with OMB Circular A~102 and the "Common Rule," 43 CFR Part 12. , Subpart C, 
Paragraph 12.70. 

Juan Bautista de Anza • Natio nal His toric TraU 
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Use of the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail marker and symbol by X, Y, and Z will 
require written permission of the NPS. NPS will provide X, Y, and Z with appropriate photo
mechanicals as needed. 

ARTICLE VII • REPORTS AND/OR DELIVERABLES 

Records and reports will be maintained by X, Y, and Z in accordance with General Provisions of 
the National Park Service Guideline NPS-20, Release No.4, March 1994 and to the uniform 
reporting procedures for financial and technical reporting in OMB Circular A-102 and the 
"Common Rule," 43 CFR Part 12, Subpart C, paragraphs 12,80, 12,81 , and 12.90. 

A brief description of activities and accomplishments should accompany each invoice for 
reimbursement. A detailed annual report should be submitted to the GTR. 

The recipient shall submit an original and two copies of a Financial Status Report (SF-269A) 15 
days following the end of each quarter. A copy of the annual organization audit report will be 
submitted within 30 day of receipt by X, Y, and Z. 

ARTICLE VIII • PROPERTY UTILIZATION AND DISPOSITION 

In accordance with OMB Circular A-1 02 and the "Common Rule," 43 CFR Part 12, Subpart C, 
Paragraphs 12.80, 12.81 , and 12.90, which establish property management standards and 
include the requirement for a biennial inventory of Government-furnished property. (Note: If 
applicable, list required reports, if other than shown in regulations references above.) 

ARTICLE IX . TERl'llNATlON AND MODIFICATION 

This agreement may be terminated by either the NPS or X, Y, and Z by giving 30 days written 
notice to the other party. 

The agreement may be amended by written mutual consent of the parties. 

ARTICLE X • GENERAL AND SPECIAL/ ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

General Provisions 

1. National Park Service Guidelines NPS-20 (Agreements Guideline) March 1994 edition. 

Additional Provisions 
1. Drug·Free Workplace Requirements (Grants), 43 CFR Part 12, Subpart D, Chapter 12.600 
through 12.630. 

2. MBEIWBE Utilization Under Federal Grants, Cooperative Agreements, and Other Federal 
Assistance Agreements, 505 DM 3.6 (E) (2). 
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Sample Cooperative Agreement 

ARTICLE XI - ATIACHMEI'ffS 

1. X, Y, and Z Projecl proposal 

2. SF 424, Federal Assistance 
SF 424, Budget Information -. Non-Construction Program 
(or 424C. Budget Information -- Construction Program) 

Agreed Upon and Approved by: 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Signature 
Director, Pacific West Field Area 
National Park Service 

Date 

Contracting Officer 

Dale 

Jwm Hau/fsta de Allla • Nallonal HistoriC Trail 

X, Y, andZ 

Signature 
Name 
Title 

Dale 
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Provisions for Cooperative Management 
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PAM!!S TO AGReEMENTS 

Federal Agencies 
National Park Service 

Ott\er Federal Agencies 
(Bureau of Land 
Management, Forest 
ServiCe, Corps of 
Engineers) 

American Indian Tribes and 
Groups 

Stale Agencies and local 
Governments 

Private Organizations, Cor
porations, and Individuals 

WHAT THE.PABIlD COULD AGREE TO 00 
CONSULTATlONWlTH 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Consult with council about trail 
matters, including transmittal 
of concerns from managing 
authorities and returning 
councirs advice to managing 
authorities. 

Convey trait management 
concerns to NPS for trans
mittal to advIsory council. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 

RIGHT-oF-WAY AGREEMENTS 

WlTl1 PRIYATE LANDOWNERS 

Outside federal areas con
sider initiating agreements 
with owners of critical trail 
linkS where state and local 
governments fail to do so 
(NTSA, sec. 7(e)). 

Seek agreements with own
ers of high-potential nanted
erallands within federal areas 
needed for the trail (NTSA, 
sec. 7IdJ). 

NlA 

Seek agreements with own
ers of private lands needed 
for state and locally managed 
segments that may become 
certified (NTSA, sec. 7[e]). 

Seek agreements with land
owners to establish segments 
that may subsequently be 
certified. 

LAND ExCHANGE 

ORACQUISITlON 

Consider acquisition of any 
needed private lands within 
the exterior boundaries of 
NPS areas where agree
ments cannot be consum
mated (NTSA, sec. 7[dJ and 
100c)). 

Consider acquisition of any 
needed private lands within 
the exterior boundaries of 
federal areas where agree
ments cannot be consum
mated (NTSA, see. 7[d] and 
10Ic]). 

NlA 

Consider acquisition of pri
vate lands where agree
ments cannot be consum
mated . State funds, including 
Land and Water Conserva
tion Fund monies, may be 
used for acquisition (NTSA, 
sec. 710D provk:ied that slate 
comprehensive outdoor 
recreation· plans reftected 
trail needs. 

Consider acquiring lands for 
segments that may subse
quently be certified. 

RULES AND 

REGULA!1ONS 

After consun.ing with af
fectecl lnterests, 
promulgate regulations as 
necessary for NPS
managed segments and 
for proper administration 
and protection of the trail. 

Promulgate rules and 
regulations as may be 
necessary for managed 
segments, consistent with 
overall trail regulations 
and the comprehensive 
plan. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 
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P ... "TIfS 10 AGREEMEttD 

Federal Agencies 
National PaTtI. Service 

Other Federal Agencies 
(Bureau of land 
Management, Forest 
Service, Corps of Engineers) 

American Indian Tribes and 
Groups 

State Agencies and Local Gov
ernments 

Private Organizations, 
Corporations, and Individuals 

WHAT TtlE PARTIES CQULO AGRfUO 00 
FEDERAL R EGlSTf:R 
NOTlACAnoH 

Arrange for publication of the 
official trail route in the Federal 
Register (NTSA, sec. 7(8]): 
periodically publish notice of 
additional certified segments 
and any relocations. 

Immediately notify NPS of any 
changes in the slatus of feder
al protection components. 

Immediately notify NP$ of any 
changes in the status of sites 
and segments protected by 
tribes. 

Immediately notify NPS of any 
changes in the status of sites 
and segments protected by 
stale and localgovemment 
agencies. 

Same as above. 

~c CQNSUlTADON 

Periodically consult with managing 
authorities about trail management, 
including coordination with planning 
of other conservation programs. 

Periodically consult with the NPS as 
oum~ above; establish a primary 
coordinator for the trail. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 

i 
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Site/Segm ent Certificatio n Gu ide 

Appendix J: Site/Segment Certification Guide 
Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail 

The following information is provided as a general guide to 

nonfederal site or trail segment owners or managers who wish to 

certify a site or segment as a component of the Juan Bautista de 

Anza National Historic Trail. In practice, the National Park Service 

trail adminstrator or staff person would visit the site, meet with 

the owner or manager. and together they would develop a specific 

agreement. To nominate a site or segment for certification, please 

contact the National Park Service, Pacific Great Basin System Sup· 

port Office, Planning and Partnerships Team, 600 Harrison Street. 

Suite 600, San Francisco, CA 94107·1372. 

This certification agreement is entered into as provided for in the Comprehensive Management 
and Use Plan for the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail for " .. .the identification and 
protection of the historic route and its historic remnants and artifacts for public use and 
enjoyment." [National Trails System Act 16 U.S.C. ·1241 et seq. Section 3(a)(3)]. 

I. Name or Description of Site (facility) or Segment 

II. Owner or Managing Authority Responsible for Site or Segment 
Name: 
Address: 
Telephone: 
Fax: 
E-mail : 
Principal Contact: 

III. Location and Description 

Enclose a general location map (such as a state or county highway map) and a detailed map 
(such as a topographical map or site brochure with map) showing the site/segment. Indicate the 
size of the site or length of the segment and the type of legal interest jurisdiction (ownership, lease 
agreement, etc.) that the owner or managing authority has over the lands involved. If the land is 
owned in less than fee simple, enclose a copy of the lease, agreement, or other document that 
conveys the legal interest (optional). Describe the general environment of the Site/segment, 
including present land use and any potential conflicts with its official inclusion as part of the Juan 
Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail . 

IV. Facilities and Uses 
Describe the historical relationship of the Site/segment to the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail. Describe how the Site/segment meets the criteria for historic or interpretive sites 
defined in the comprehensive management plan. Describe existing and proposed facilities and 

J uan Ha uUs l a de Am:a • Nationa l Histo r iC Trail 
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programs (if any) for interpreting this story (signs, museums, displays, brochures, audiovisual 
programs, etc.). Enclose copies of brochures, the text of interpretive signs (or readable photo(s), 
and other appropriate materials illustrating trail interpretation (if any). Describe other historical 
themes interpreted at the site. Describe existing and proposed recreation facilities at the site or 
along the segment and permitted recreational use of the site/segment (if any). Describe feasible 
methods for making the site or segment accessible to people with disabilities or explain why 
accessibility is not practicable. Enclose a few photographs clearly showing the site/segment. 

V. Legal and Yolicy Compliance 
In cooperation with and with the assistance of the National Park Service or other qualified 
agencies, develop necessary documentation to show compliance with appropriate environmen
tal and historic resource protection laws including the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 
Section 1 06 of the Historic Preservation Act, and others as applicable forthe purpose of ensuring 
that management and development will not have an adverse impact on the resources of site/ 
segment. All such documentation, and the responsibilities to be imposed on the site/segment and 
its owner or managing authority, must be accepted by the owner or managing authority prior to 
this certification becoming effective. 

The Secretary of the Interior shall notify a private landowner of the potential liability, if any, for injury 
to the public resulting from physical conditions which may be on the landowner's land. The United 
States shall not be held liable by reason of such notice or failure to provide such notice to the 
landowner. The states of Arizona and California have statutes that can protect landowners from 
liability arising from recreational use of their lands by the public when no fees are charged. (Refer 
to Appendix E for state liability statutes.) 

VI. Management Policies and Practices 
Describe or enclose the management policies or regulations that apply to resource protection 
and public use of the site/segment. Specify any fees or permits required for Site/segment use. 
Describe how maintenance is performed and by whom. Specify placement of the official historic 
trail markers. Enclose copies of any applicable management plans (optional). 

VII. Certification 
The National Park Service agrees to certify the { site name} for a_ -year term to be effective 
from the last date below. The certification will be renewed based on good faith efforts by both 
parties to carry out the terms of this certification agreement and to achieve the management 
objectives of the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail Comprehensive Management and 
Use Plan. The National Park Service agrees to allow the owner/manager to use the official trail 
marker for approved posting purposes forthe term of the agreement, and will provide the markers 
to the owner/manager. Additional uses of the markers must be approved in advance by the 
National Park Service. 

The owner/manager retains all legal rights to the property, and nothing in this agreement is to be 
construed as granting any legal authority to the National Park Service over the property or any 
action by the owner/manager. Terms of this agreement are based on the mutual agreement of 
both parties to work towards achieving the highest level of resource protection and visitor 
appreciation of trail resources through the application of National Park Service standards, 
guidelines, and policies. 

This certification agreement is nonbinding, and may be canceled by either party at any time by 
written notice. The National Park Service and the owner/manager agree, whenever possible, to 
identify issues or concerns to allow for resolution prior to actual decertification. 

l'1anagemenf and Use Plall and Final environmental Impact Statement· Aprit 1996 



SITE/SEGMEl'IT CERTIFICATION 
or 

Site/Segment Certificatio n Guide 

COMPLEMENTARY Il'ITERPRETIVE FACILITY CERTIFICATION 

I affirm that: (A) I am authorized to represent the owner/manager; (B) name of site is available 
for public use regardless of race, color, creed, nation8:1 origin, sex, age, or handicap; (C) I will notify 
the National Park Service if there is a potential change affecting the certified status of the site; and 
(D) the official Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail markers will be appropriately posted. 

Name 
Title 

Date 

On behalf of the Secretary of the Interior, I certify the site(s) described in this agreement as (an 
official component, a complementary interpretive facility) of the Juan Bautista de Anza National 
Historic Trail , and agree to provide the official trail markers for the site. 

Name 
Title 

Date 

J uan Ba u tis ta de Anza • Nationa l Histo rIc Trail 
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Appendix K: Comparison of AnnualIVPS 
Management Costs for All Alternatives 

APPENDIX K: COMPARISON OF ANNUAL MANAGEMENT COSTS' FOR ALL 
ALTERNATIVES 

COST CATEGORY Proposal All. A AII.S All. C 

NPS Administration (Salaries, benefits, $148,000 $20,000 S89,000 $173,000 
supplies) 

Advisory Council Support (travel, 15,000 8,000 15,000 15,000 
meeting space, printing, etc.) For 10 
years 

Travel/Coordination/Promotion (NPS and 20,000 3,500 8,000 27,000 
VIP) 

Brochure/publications/newsletterlsigns 20,000 8,000 13,000 45,000 
(planning, design, printing) 

Cost share grants (waysides, interpretive 20,000 6,000 10,000 25,000 
media) 

Partner Supporf 50,000 16,500 35,000 50,000 

Special Projects3 15,000 2,000 10,000 15,000 

TOTALS $288,000 $64,000 $180,000 $350,000 

All costs are in 1994 dollars_ They represent costs to NPS for administering the trai l. Any development, 
construction, maintenance, or land protection costs would come from the cost share, partner support, or special projects 
categories. 

2 Partners include non-profit support associations, state, and other federal agencies. 

3 Special projects include the resource report, GIS or other mapping system, or others. They would generally be 
multi-year projects. 

J uan f}aul is la de AIl2'd • National Hls/orlc Trail 
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Appendix L: 
Summary of Preliminary Alternatives 

as Presented to the Task Forces for Review 

TOPIC At lERNA TIVE A ALTERNATIVE B At TERNATIVE C 

Vision The visitor wilt be able to The visitor will have the The visitor will have to 
experience, directly on the opportunity to understand chance to understand the 
historic route, the landscape the Anza expedition, its connections of trail uses, 
and physical challenges members, the Native users, and landscapes to 
faced by the Anza American tribes who the present day within or 
expedition in settings as allowed them passage, near the historic Anza trial 
similar as possible to what and the natural corridor by experiencing a 
the expedition members environment they variety of sites and tour 
encountered. encountered by types. The trail will 

experiencing a continuous encourage positive 
auto route or multi-use economic benefits to the 
recreation trail. 19 counties by linking 

historic sites as a 
marketed tourist route. 

Certifiable Sites Only high potential or core Core segments, plus Same as B, plus a scenic 
and Route trail segments directly linking or paraUel bicyde, autolbus tour route 
Segments associated with the 1775-76 hiking, and equestrian indudes paints of interest 

expedition and already trails which connect core based on interpretation of 
federally designated Of sites and route segments. history within or adjacent 
protected by federal, state, to the historic corridor to 
or local laws Of private Autotour on or near the the present day. 
parties or designated as historic route which links 
NHL or NR. core sites. Train tour along some 

sections. 

Resource Limited to federal Already protected Same as B, plus 
Protection components and already elements, plus as feasible, extended as feasible to 

protected core route other certifiable resources certified points of interest 
segments, landscapes, and associated with the within the historic Anza 
sites which the 1775-76 expedition, its members, or trail corridor. 
expedition saw or visited. Native Americans within a 

continuous corridor from 
Encourages partnerships Nogales to San Francisco. 
with local, state, and private Resource protection 
owners to protect NHl or measures extended to 
NR sites. significant elements of this 

corridor may be paranel to, 
but not exactly on, the 
historic route. 

J uan Bautis ta de Anza • Na tional Histor ic Trail 
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TOPIC 

Visitor Use 
• Uses 

• Interpretation 

ALTERNATIVE A ALTERNATIVE B ALTERNATIVE C 

Experience of core Experience of core Same as S, plus includes 
segments using modes of segments plus linking and experience of the historic 
transportation available to parallel routes which offer route through rail and 
Anza and his colonists, a similar landscape and other potential modes. 
horseback and walking. full views of the historic route. 
recognizes existing uses Access to trail sites, route Bus, auto, biking, and 
pennitted by land segments, and equestrian tours link a 
managers. interpretation through a range of historic sites 

marked auto route linking within the Anza corridor. 
hisloric sites and 
segments. 
Experience of Anza trek 
through reenactments, 
celebrations, guided tours, 
day or endurance trail 
rides, and similar activities. 

Themes limited to the Themes include Spanish Themes emphasize the 
historic 1775-76 trek. colonial history from Kino layering of history and 

to 1821 related to the include more broadly the 
~ limited only to those expedition, its members, Spanish colonial role in 
related to 1775-76. and descendants, Native the development of the 

American history and western U.S. as well as 
Media limited to a single culture, natural resources, subsequent settlement to 
NPS brochure. Local site the hisloric landscape and the present-day scene. 
bulletins and wayside environment. 
exhibits at core sites and ~ indude historic 
segments may be provided ~ include relevant elements and "points of 
by land managers or other Native American and interestM within the Anza 
organizations or groups. Spanish colonial, trail trail corridor. especially 

waysides, memorials. those related generally to 
museums and other Spanish colonial history. 
existing interpretive sites 
within the trail corridor. ~ similar to B, but 

visitor contact facilities 
~ include a broad offer more sophisticated 
range to make the history technology in terms of 
and experience of the interactive displays, etc. 
expedition understandable Emphasis on personal 
to the visitor. Ranger and services, such as guided 
docent interpretation trail, auto, bus, and rail 
encouraged . Brochure, tours, and living history as 
site bulletins, and feasible. NPS would 
waysides, plus cassette monitor accuracy of 
autotours, interactive interpretation and historic 
displays. radio messages, representation. 
festivals, reenactments, 
celebrations, etc. 
Emphasis on flexibility. 
variety, and ease of 
revision. 
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TOPIC ALTERNATIVE A 

Facility Public access to existing or 
Development potential core segments. 

Augment access of all 
populations regardless of 
physical ability. 

Management & 
Partnerships 

• Marking Coordinate with federal 
managers and managers of 
certified segments to mark 
the historic route. 

Juan Bautis ta de Anla • Natio nal Histo riC Trail 

Summary of Preliminary Alternatives 

ALTERNATIVE B ALTERNATIVE C 

Same as B, plus parallel Same as B, plus trail-
trails encouraged as related visitor contact 
required to link local and facilities would be 
regional trails to create a identified by state, region, 
continuous recreation trail or county. 
generally within historic 
corridor. 

Trail heads encouraged to 
expedite both long-
distance travel and day 
use. 

Same as A, plus Same as B, plus NPS and 
coordinate with federal, cooperators to coordinate 
state. and county agencies with state tourist bureaus 
to mark auto route. 10 form a marketing task 

force. 
Coordinate with all land 
managers and private Trail and logo -marketed" 
landowners to mark to encourage tourism. 
historic route segments Logo used with NPS 
and sites. approval on a variety of 

informational and theme-
Coordinate with city, related materials and 
county. regional, slate products. 
agencies to place modified 
marker on parallel or 
linking recreation routes, 
clearly displaying 
deviations from the historic 
route. 

Coordinate with Indian 
:epresenlatives to note 
tribal territories or trail 
names. 

• • • • • • 
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Appendix L 

TOPIC 

Management & 
Partnerships 

• NPS Role 

• Partner's 
Roles 
[Federal land 
managers; city , 
county, state, 
regional 
agencies; non-
profit 
organizations; 
supporting 
association.] 

AL TERNA TlVE A ALTERNA nVE B ALTERNATIVE C 

Certifies core sites and Certifies eligible sites and Same as B, but in 
segments. segments. addition. works closely 

with the media and local , 
Encourages partnerships Actively works with regional, and state tourist 
with private. local. and state govemments, land bureaus to market the 
owner/managers of federally managing agencies. trail. 
designated historic landowners. and 
properties. organizations to create a 

continuous and unified 
Coordinates with other trail. 
federal agencies, state-level 
agencies. and cooperating Offers technical 
organizati~n . assistance, limited 

financial assistance. 
Offers limited technical Encourages formation of 
assistance. and Is supportive of a non-

profit trail association 
Provides management as related only to the Ao2a 
collateral duty for oversight. Trail. 

Staffs a small advisory Provides enough 
council which meets management time for close 
annually for its ten-year coordination. 
tenn to advise on trail 
matters. Staff to a broadly 

representative adviSory 
council which meets twice 
a year. 

Moni!ors resource 
protection . 

Assume responsibility for Develop partnerships with Same as B. plus work 
implementation, historical proactive NPS to develop, closely with tourist 
and environmental manage, and maintain the bureaus and others to 
compliance for futUre trail trail and associated sites. market the trail, sponsor 
development, management events, and celebrations. 
and maintenance. Fonn a trail-wide non-profit 

trails association solely to 
Heritage Trails Fund would support the Ao2a Trail. 
continue as the major non-
profit partner. 
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Appendix M: Endangered Species Consultation 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From : 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
ARIZONA ECOLOGICAL SERVICES STATE OFFICE 

3616 West Thomas Road. Suite 6 
Phoenix. Arizona 85019 

Telephone: (602) 379-4720 FAX: (602) 379-6629 

Jul y 13. 1993 

Hilton Haderl i e, Kofa National Wildl i fe Refuge 

State SUpervisor 

2-21-93-1-367 

SUbject: Management pl an for the Juan Bautista De Anza Nat i onal Historic 
Trial 

This memorandum is i n r esponse to your June 16, 1993, request of listed or 
proposed threatened or endanger ed s pecies and candidate species that may occu:
within a t wo mile wide corridor al ong t he l ower Gila River from the Yuma 
County line to its conf luence with the Colorado River , and then along the 
Colorado River to the international border . 

OUr data i ndicate the followi ng listed and candidate species rnay occur 1 !1 : r.e 
above referenced area: 

Endangered 
Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) 
Yuma clapper rail (Rallus longirostris yumanensis) 
Bonytai l chub (Gila elegans) wi t h proposed critical habit at 

Candidate Category 1 
Southwestern wi llow flycatcher (Empidonax traillii ext imus l 
Flat-tailed horned lizard (Phrynosoma mcallii) 

Candidate Category 2 
Cal ifornia leaf nosed bat ( Macrotus californicus ) 
Spott ed bat (EUderma maculatum) 
Yavapai Arizona p:x:ket rouse (Perognathus amplus amplus ) 
Ywna hispid cott on rat ( Signpdon hispidus eremicus) 
Loggerhead s hrike (Lanius l udovic ianus) 
Chuckwalla (5auromalus obesus) 
Cowles f r i nge-toed lizard (Uma notata rufopunctata) 
Cheese-weed owlf l y (Oliarces clara) 
Sand food (Pholisma sonorae ) 
Dune sunflower ( Helianthus niveus ssp. tephrodes) 
Giant Spanish needles (Pal af oxia arida var . gigantea ) 

J uan Bautis ta de Al1la • National Nis to r lc Trail 
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Endangered and threatened species are protected by Federal law and must be 
considered prior to project development. candidate species are those which 
the Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is considering adding to the 
threatened or endangered species list. category 1 candidates are those which 
the service has enough infonnation to support a proposal to list. Category 2 
species are those for which the service presently has insufficient information 
to support proposing to list. Although candidate species have no legal 
protection, we would appreciate your consideration of them in the development 
and planning of any project. 

The State of Arizona protects some species not protected by Federal law. We 
suggest you contact the Arizona Game and Fish Department and the Arizona 
Department of Agriculture for State-listed or sensitive species in the project 
area. 

In future communications on this project, please refer to consultation nu~r 
2-21-93-1-367. If we may be of further assistance, please contact Brenda 
Andrews or Tom Gatz. 

Sincerely, 

sam F. Spiller 
State Supervisor 

cc: Director, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, Arizona 

Management and Use Plan and Final EnvIronmental Impact Statement· April 1996 



Endallgered Spec ies Consultation 

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
ARIZONA ECOLOGICAL SERVICES FIELD OFFICE 

3616 West Thomas Road , Suite 6 
Phoenix , Arizona 85019 

Telephon e: (602) 379-4720 FAX: (602) 379-6629 

Meredith Kaplan 
National Park Service 

October 18, 1993 

600 Harrison Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, Cali fo rnia 94107-1372 

Dear Ms. Kaplan: 

2-21-93- 1-367 

This letter is in response to your September 21, 1993, request of listed 
or proposed threatened or endangered species bnd candidate species that 
may occur along the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. This 
list does not i nclude the area from the l ower Gi l a River at the Yuma 
County line to the confluence with t he Col orado River since you have 
already rece i ved a list of s pecies for that area. 

OUr data indicate the following listed and candidate species may occur in 
the area: 

Endangered 
Lesser long-nosed bat (Leptonycteris curasoae yerbabuenae) 
Bald eagle (Hallaeetus leucocephalus) 
American peregrine fa l con (Falco peregrinus ana tum) 
Gila topminnow (Poeciliopsi s occidental is occidental is) 
Pima pineapple cactus (Coryphantha scheeri var. robustispina) 

Proposed Endangered 
*Southwestern willow f l ycatcher (Empidonax traillii extimus) 

Cend ~d;;ke Cstegory 1 
Cactus ferruginous pygmy owl (Glaucidium brasilianum cactorum) 

Candidate Category 2 
Yellow-nos ed cotton rat (Sigmodon ochrognathus) 
California leaf-nosed bat (Hacrotus californicus ) 
Mexican long- tongued bat (Choeronycteris mexlcana) 
Greater western mastiff-bat (Eumops perotls callfornicus) 
Loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) 
Ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalis) 
Gray hawk (Buteo nitidus) 
Mexican gar ter snake (Thamnophis eques) 
Canyon spotted whiptail (Cn emodophorus burci) 
Chuckwalla (Sauroma lus obesus) 
Desert tortoise (Sonoran population) (Gopherus agassizii) 

Jllall Bautis ta de Anza • National Hi:o; lo ric Trail 
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Lowland leopard frog (Kana yavapaiensis) 
Gila chub (Gila intermedia) 
Large-flowered blue-star (Amsonia grandiflora) 

* Please note the change is status of this species since the July 13, 
1993 species list. 

Endangered and threatened species are protected by Federal law and must 
be considered prior to project development. Candidate species are those 
which the Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is considering adding to 
the threatened or endangered species list. Category I candidates are 
those which the Service has enough information to support a proposal to 
list. Category 2 species are those for which the Service presently has 
insufficient information to support proposing to list. Although 
-::andidate spet;it"~ h!l.v<:, on 1",,&<,1 protec tion, w~ would .:>ppr",.cii> t'.e you r 
consideration of them in the development and planning of this project. 

If any proposed action may affect riparian areas, the following concerns 
should be noted. The Service is concerned about the protection of 
riparian habitats because they are rare and declining in the southwestern 
United States. Because many plant and animal species only occur or are 
more abundant in riparian areas, protecting and conserving riparian areas 
is critical to preserving genetic, species, and community diversity 
throughout Arizona. Maintaining hydrologic and other environmental 
conditions that support healthy riparian ecosystems is essential to 
ensure the maintenance of healthy populations of plants, invertebrates , 
fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals. Riparian areas also 
provide linear corridors critical to migratory species such as 
neotropical birds, waterfowl, and certain bats. The Service recommends 
that effects to riparian areas be avoided or mitigated if effects cannot 
be avoided. 

The State of Arizona protects some species not protected by Federal law. 
We suggest you contact the Arizona Game and Fish Department and the 
Arizona Department of Agriculture for state-listed or sensitive species 
in the project area. 

Ir.. future cO~l'Ilunications on this !>roject , please refer to consultation 
number 2-21-93-1-367. If we may be of further assistance, please contact 
Brenda Andrews or Tom Gatz. 

Sincerely, 

Sam F. Spiller 
State Supervisor 

cc: Director, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, Arizona 
Plant Program Hanager, Arizona Department of Agriculture, Phoenix 

Arizona 
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Endangered Species Consul/allan 

Arizona Game and Fisb Department's Heritage Data Management System 
Special Status species 

Project: comprehensive Management Plan For The Juan Bautista de 
Anza National Historic Trail 

The special status species listed below have been documented as 
occurring within the vicinity of the following specific areas along 
the trail corridor. 

Mohawk Area 

Yuma clapper rail (Rallus longirostris yumanensis) 
Spotted bat (Euderma maculatum) 
Cowles fringe-toed lizard (Uma notata rufopunctata) 

Antelope Hill Area 

Yuma clapper rail 

Dome Area 

Yuma clapper rail 

~uma Crossing Area 

Flat-tailed horned lizard (Phrynosoma mcallii) 
Cowles fringe-toed lizard 
Dune sunflower (Helianthus niveus tephrodes) 

Special status species likely occurring within all of the areas 
listed above include: 

osprey (Pandion haliaetus) 
Belted kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon) 
Loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) 
Great egret (Casmerodius albus) 
snowy egret (Egretta thula) 
Least bittern (Ixobrychus exilis) 
Black-bellied whistling-duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis) 

• • • • • • 
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Appendix M 

Arizona Game and Fisb Department's Beritaqe Data Kanaqement syst .. 
special statu. specie. Cbeck 

project: coaprebensive Management Plan For Tbe Juan Bautiata de 
Anza National Historic Trail 

The Department's Heritage Data Management System has been accessed 
and current records show that the special status species listed 
below have been documented as occurrinq within five miles of the 
Gila River from painted Rock Reservoir to Yuma (i.e., within the 
trail corridor) . 

COI!IIOI! 11MB 

California blaok rail 

California snakewood 
Cbuckwalla 
cowIe. Lrinqe-toed lizard 
Dune sunflower 
Gila monster 
Greater vestern aastiff-

bat 
Barris' hawk 
Plat-tailed horned lizard 
Sonoran d •• ert tortoise 
Sonoran pronghorn 

Southwestern cave myotis 
spotted bat 
wiqqin's cholla 
Yuma clapper rail 

SCIENTIFIC NAMB 

Laterallus iamaicensis 
coturniculus 

Colubriaa califoroica 
Sauromalus obesus 
YmA ootata rufopunctata 
Helianthus aiveus tephrodes 
Heloderma suspecturn 
EurnoDs perotis ca lifornicus 

Para buteo unicinctus 
Phrynosoma meallii 
Gopherus agassizii 
Antilocapra americana 

soooriensis 

!I'1'l\TU!! 

C2,SE 

S 
C2 
C2,SC 
C2 
S 
C2,S 

S 
C1,ST 
C2,SC,S 
LE,SE 

C2,S 
C2,SC,S 
C2,SR 

"yotis velifer brevis 
Euderma maculaturn 
Opuntia wigginsii 
Rallus longirostris yumanensis LE,ST,S 

other special status species potentially occurring within the trail 
corridor include: 

Osprey 
Belted kingfisher 
Loggerhead shrike 
Great egret 
Snowy egret 
Least bittern 
Blaok-bellied 

whistling-duck 

Pandion haliaetus 
Ceryle alcyon 
Lanius ludovicianu§ 
Casmerodius albus 
Egretta thula 
I xobrychus exi l i s 
oendrocygna auturnnalis 

ST 
SC 
C2 
SB 
ST 
SC 
SC 
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Append ix M 

Arizona Game and Fish Department's Heritage Data Manaqement Syatea 
Special status species Check 

Project: comprehensive Management Plan For The Juan Bautista de 
ADza National Historic Trail 

STATUS DEFINITIONS 

LE - Listed Endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Species which 
are in imminent jeopardy of extinction. 

Cl - category 1 candidate as listed by USFWS under ESA. Species 
determined to be appropriate for listing, but are currently 
precluded due to other listing priorities . 

C2 - category 2 candidate as listed by the USFWS under ESA . 
Species being considered for listing as Threatened or 
Endangered pending more information. 

SE - State Endangered on the Arizona Game and Fish Department's 
listing of Threatened Native Wildlife in Arizona (TNW). 
Species extirpated from Arizona since the mid-1800s or for 
which extinction or extirpation is highly probable without 
co~servation efforts. 

ST - state Threatened on the Department's TNW list. Species with 
identified, serious threats and populations lower than they 
were historically and/or extremely local and small. 

SC - state Candidate on the Department's TNW list. Species with 
known or suspected threats, but for which sUbstantial 
population declines from historical levels have not been 
documented. 

S - Classified as "sensitive" by the Regional 
occurring on lands managed by the U. S . Forest 

Forester 
Service. 

when 

SR - Salvage Restricted as defined by Arizona Native Plant Law 
(1990) . 

Harl<lgement and U!oe Plan and Fina l t:nv/ronmen tal l mpact Sta tement · April 1996 



Memorandum 

To; 

?rom: 

Subject ; 

Endangered Species Consultalion 

United States Department of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
ECQlogictJ Servi~es 
vcntun. Field Office 

2493 Portola Road. Suite B 
Ventura, California 93003 

May 5, 1995 

Anza ~rail Team Coordinator, National Park Service, Western 
Region, San Francisco, Calif~rn~a 

Actlng F~eld superv~sor, Ecol~g~cal Serv~ces - Ven tura Field 
Qfflce , Ventura, Call.fornla ~ .. ,-; '-;,/l 

-~~)? 
Updated Spe,: ~es L~s t and Re"flew of the Mn Bautista de Anna 
National Historic Trail ProJect Environmental Impact : -·atement 

This memorandum is i~ response to your ~~quest for an updated list of 
th reatened and endangered spec~es that ~3y be affected by the portions of the 
subject project in San Benito, San Luis Ob~s~o, Santa Barbara, and Ventura 
counti es. The Ventura Field Office of the :ish and Wildlife Service [Service) 
prov~ded an initial list on October 18, 1994. ~"1e have also attached comments 
on the draft environmental impact statement . 

I::: : eu have any questions regarding the s pecles on the attached list, o r your 
re ..:90nsibilities under the Act, please contact Trudy Ingram or Kirk Waln of my 
staff at (805) 644-1766, 

.:..t tachment 

Juan 6au(ista de Anza • National His toric Trait 
• • • • • • 
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Appendix M 

LI STED, PROPOSED, AND CANDIDATE SPECIES 
WHICH MAY BE PRESENT IN THE VICINITY OF THE 

JUAN BAUTISTA DE ANZA NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL 

~ 
Least Bell ' s vireo 
Brown pelican 
California least tern 
Western snowy plover 
Light-footed clapper rail 
Cali f ornia clapper rail 

Marmnals 
San Joaquin kit fox 
Giant kangaroo rat 

Reptiles 
Blunt-nosed leopard lizard 

Amphibians 
Santa Cruz long-toed 

salamander 
Arroyo toad 

J:i..oh 
Tidewater goby 
Unarmored threespine 

stickleback 

InVertebrates 
Smith ' s blue butterfly 
Longhorn fairy shrimp 
Banded dune snail 

Plants 
Saltmarsh bird ' s-beak 

Beach layia 
Menzies wallflower 

Yadon's wallflower 

Tidestrom's Lupine 
Monterey spineflower 
Robust spine flower 
Sand gilia 
San Benito evening-primrose 
San Joaquin woolly threads 
Slender-petaled thelypodium 
California jewel flower 
Hoover's eriastrum 
Gambel ' s watercress 
Marsh sandwort 
california sea-blite 
Morro manzanita 
Indian knob mountainbalm 
Pismo clarkia 

Listed sp.ci.s 

Vireo bellii pusillus 
Pelecanus occidental is 
sterna antillarum browni 
Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus 
Rallus longirostris levipes 
Rallus longirostris obsoletus 

Vulpes macrotis mutica 
Dipodomys ingens 

Gambelia silus 

Ambystoma macrodactylum 
croceum 

Bufo microscaphus 
californicus 

Eucyclogobius newberryi 
Gasterosteus aculeatus 

williamsoni 

Euphilotes enoptes smitbi 
Brancbinecta longiantenna 
Helmintboglypta walkeriana 

cordylantbus maritimus ssp. 
maritimus 

Layia carnosa 
Erysimum menziesii ssp. 

menziesii 
Erysimum menziesii ssp. 

yadonii 
Lupinus tidestromii 
Chorizanthe pungens var. pungens 
Chorizantbe robusta var. robusta 
Gilia tenuiflora ssp. arenaria 
Camissonia benitensis 
Lembertia congdonii 
Thelypodium stenopetalum 
caulanthus californicus 
Eriastrum hooveri 
Rorippa gambellii 
Arenaria paludicola 
Suaeda californica 
Arctostaphylos morroensis 
EriOdictyon altissimum 
Clarkia speciosa ssp. 

immaculata 

E 

E 

E 

T 
E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 
E 

E 

E 

E 

T 

E 

E 

T 
E 
E 

E 
T 
E 

E 

E 
E 
E 

PE 
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Plants 
Lyon ' s pentachaeta 
Conejo dudleya 
Marcescent dudleya 
Santa Monica Mountains 

dudleya 
Braunton ' s milk-vetch 

Amphib i an 
California red-legged frog 

MaINTIal s 
Big-eared kangaroo rat 
San Joaquin antelope 

squirrel 
Santa Cruz harvest mouse 

ll.Wl>. 
Belding's savannah sparrow 

Tricolored blackbird 
California black rail 

Reptile; 
southwestern pond turtle 
San Diego horned lizard 

Southern rubber boa 
Black legless lizard 

Amphibians 
California tiger salamander 
Foothill yellow-legged frog 

= Santa Ana sucker 

Inyertebrates 
Tiger beetle 

Mimic tryonia 
Globose dune beetle 
Dolloff cave spider 
Helminthoglypta sequoicola 

consor s 
San Joaquin dUne beetle 
Horrisons blister beetle 
White Sand bear scarab 

beetle 
Santa Barbara shelled slug 

Plants 
Santa Susana tarplant 
Coulter ' s goldfields 

e,ldangered Specle~ COllsullaUoll 

Pentachaeta lyonii 
Dudleya abramsii ssp. parva 
DUdleya cymosa ssp. marcescens 
Dudleya cymosa ssp. ovatifolia 

Astragalus brauntonii 

Rana aurora dray toni 

Dipodomys elephantinus 
Ammospermophilus nelsoni 

Reithrodontomys megalotis 
santacruzae 

Passerculus sandwichensis 
beldingi 

Agelaius tricolor 
laterallus jamaicensis 

coturniculus 

Clemmys marmorata pallida 
Phrynosoma coronatum 

blainvillei 
Charina bottae umbratica 
Anniella pulchra nigra 

Ambystoma californiense 
Rana boylii 

catostomus santaanae 

Cicindela hirticollis 
gravida 

Tryonia imitator 
coelus globosus 
Meta dollof! 
Helminthoglypta sequoicola 

consors 
coelus gracilis 
Lytta morrisoni 
Lichnanthe albipilosa 

Binneya notabilis 

Hemizonia minthornii 
Lasthenia glabrata ssp. 

coulteri 

PE 
PE 
PE 

PE 
PE 

PE 

2 

1 

2 

2 
2 

2 

1 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
1 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 
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Appendix M 

Trask ' s cryptantha 
Hoffman ' s rock cress 
Beach spectaclepod 
Aphanisma 
Blochman's dudleya 

Bright green dudleya 
Ventura marsh milk-vetch 

Trask' s milk-vetch 
Fla~-like monardella 

Short-lobed broomrape 

Conejo buckwheat 
Sanford's arrowhead 
Ojai fritillary 
Adobe sanicle 
Eastwood ' s goldenbush 
Santa Cr uz tarplant 
Jones ' layia 
Carmel valley cliff-aster 

Santa Cruz microseris 
Slender pentachaeta 

Mason ' s neststraw 
Caper-fruited tropidocarpum 
Arroyo De La Cruz manzanita 
Taro manzanita 
Sandmat manzanita 
Little Sur manzanita 
Coastal Dunes milk-vetch 
Pacific Grove clover 
Monterey clover 
Santa Lucia mint 
Abbott ' s bush mallow 
Arroyo Seco bush mallow 

Hardham's evening-primrose 
One-awned spineflower 
Butterworth ' s buckwheat 
Hutchinson ' s larkspur 
Hic~~an ' s cinquefoil 
Cone Pea k bedstraw 

Seaside bird ' s-beak 

Dudley ' s lousewort 
Mexican flannelbush 
Gowen cypress 

Monterey cypress 
Hickman ' s onion 
Purple amole 

Talus fritillary 
San Benito fritillary 
Yadon ' s piperia 
Rayless layia 

cryptantha traskiae 
Arabis hoffmannii 
Dithyrea maritima 
Aphanisma blitoides 
Dudleya blochmaniae ssp . 

blochmaniae 
Dudleya virens 
Astragalus pycnostachyus var. 

lanosissimus 
Astragalus traskiae 
Monardella linoides ssp . 

oblonga 
Orobanche pari shii ssp. 

bra chyl oba 
Eriogonum crocatum 
sagittaria sanfordii 
Fritillaria ojaiensis 
sanicula ma r itima 
Ericameria fasciculata 
Holocarpha macradenia 
Layia jonesii 
Malacothrix saxatilis var. 

arachnoidea 
Stebbi nsoser is decipiens 
Pentachaeta e x ilis ssp . 

aeolica 
St y locline masonii 
Tropidocarpum capparideum 
Arctostaphylos cruzensis 
Arctostaphylos montereyensis 
Arctostaphylos pumila 
Arctostaphylos edmundsii 
Astragalus tener var . titi 
Trifolium polyodon 
Trifolium trichocalyx 
Pogogyne clareana 
Malacothamnus abbottii 
Malacothamnus palmeri var. 

lucianus 
Camissonia hardhamiae 
Chorizanthe rectispina 
Eriogonum butterworthianum 
Delphin ium hutchinsoniae 
Potentilla hickmanii 
Galium californicum ssp . 

luciense 
cor dylanthus rigidus ssp. 

littoralis 
Pedicularis dudleyi 
Fr emontodendron mexicanum 
Cupressus goveniana ssp. 

goveniana 
Cupressus macrocarpa 
Allium hickmanii 
Chlorogalum pur pureum var . 

purpureum 
Fritillaria falcata 
Fr i t illaria viridea 
Piperia yadonii 
Layia discoidea 

1 
1 
1 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

2 
2 

1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

2 

1 
2 
2 

2 
2 
1 

1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
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t:ndangered Species Consul/alloll 

San Joaquin saltbush 
La Graciosa thistle 
Surf thistle 
Ft. Tejon woolly sunflower 

Nevin' s woolly sunflo",er 
Gaviota tarplant 

Contra Costa goldfields 
Santa Barbara jewel fl ower 

Beach spectaclepod 
Candleholder dudleya 
Sand Mesa manzanita 
Santa Ynez false-lupine 

Lompoc yerba santa 
crisp monardella 
San Luis Obispo monardella 
Santa Cruz Island bush 

mallow 
Parish's checkerbloom 

Large red buckwheat 

Hoffman ' s slender-flowered 
gilia 

Box bedstraw 
Soft-leaved indian 

paintbrush 
Compact cobwebby thistle 

Lost Hill s crownscale 
San Lui s serpentine dudleya 

Hearst's manzanita 

Santa Margarita manzan~ta 
Nipomo Mesa lupine 
San Luis Obispo County 

lupine 
Cuesta Pass checkerbloom 

Diamond-petaled California 
poppy 

Hearst ' s ceanothus 
Maritime ceanathus 
Dwarf goldens tar 
Arroyo De La Cruz 

mariposa lily 
Camatta Canyon amole 

Atriplex joaquiniana 
Cirsium loncholepis 
Cirsium rhothophilum 
Eriophyllum lanatum var. 

hallii 
Eriophyllum nevinii 
Hemizonia increscens ssp. 

villosa 
Lasthenia conjugens 
Caulanthus amplexicaulis var. 

barbarae 
Dithyrea maritima 
Dudleya candelabrum 
Arctostaphylos rudis 
Thermopsis macrophylla var. 

agnina 
EriOdictyon capitatum 
Monardelia crispa 
Monardella frutescens 
Malacothamnus fasciculatus 

var. nesioticus 
Sidalcea hickmanii ssp . 

parishil 
Eriogonum grande var. 

rubescens 
Gilia tenuiflora ssp. 

hoffmannii 
Galium buxifolium 
Castilleja moilis 

Cirsium occidentale vae. 
compactum 

Atriplex vallicola 
Dudleya abramsii ssp. 

bettinae 
Arctostaphylos haokeri ssp. 

hearstiorum 
Arctostaphylos piiosuia 
Lupinus nipomensis 
Lupinus ludovicianus 

Sidalcea hickmanii ssp. 
anomaia 

Eschscf'lOlzia rhombipetala 

Ceanothus hearstiorum 
Ceanothus maritimus 
Bloomeria humilis 
Calochortus clavatus ssp. 

recurvifolius 
Chlorogalum purpureum var. 

reductum 

l~)-Endangered (T)-Threatened ( P)-Proposed (CH) -Critical Habitat 
{PEl-Proposed Endangered 

2 
1 
1 

1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

2 
1 
2 
2 

1 

2 

2 

1 
1 

1 

2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
1 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
1 

2 

1 

(l)-Category 1: Taxa tor which the Fish and Wildlife Service has sufficient 
biological information to support a proposal to list a s endangered or 
threatened. 

(2)-Catego ry 2 : Taxa which existing information indicates may warrant listing, 
but for which substantial biological information to support a proposed rule is 
lacking. 

• ••••• 
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Appendix M 

United States Deparunent of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Ecological Services 

Sacramento Field Office 
2800 Cottage Way, Room E-1803 

Sacramento, California 95825-1846 
In Reply Refer To: 
1-1-93-SP-1468 October IS, 1993 

Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Chief, Western Region, National Park Service, San Francisco, 
California (Attn: Meredith Kaplan, Anza Trail Team Coordinator) 

Acting Field Supervisor, Sacramento Field Office, Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Sacramento, California 

Species List for the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail, 
Alameda, Contra Costa, San Francisco, San Mateo and Santa Clara 
Counties, California 

As requested by letter from your agency dated September 3, 1993, you will find 
attached a list of the proposed and listed endangered and threatened species 
that may be present in t he subject project area (see Attachment A). This list 
fulfills the requirement of the Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) to provide 
a species list pursuant to Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act, as 
amended (Act). 

Some pertinent information concerning the distribution, life history, habitat 
requirements, and published references for the listed species is also 
attached. This information may be helpful in preparing the biological 
assessment for this project, if one is required. Please see Attachment B for 
a discussion of the responsibilities Federal agencies have under Section 7(c) 
of the Act and the conditions under which a biological assessment must be 
prepared by the lead Federal agency or its designated non-Federal 
representative. 

Formal consultation, pursuant to 50 CFR § 402.14, should be initiated if you 
determine that a listed species may be affected by the proposed project. If 
you determine that a proposed species may be adversely affected, you should 
consider requesting a conference with our office pursuant to 50 CFR § 402.10. 
Informal consultation may be utilized prior to a written request for formal 
consultation to exchange information and resolve conflicts with respect to a 
listed species. If a biological assessment is required, and it is not 
initiated within 90 days of your receipt of this letter, you should informally 
verify the accuracy of this list with our office. 

Also, for your consideration, we have included a list of the candidate species 
that may be present in the project area (see Attachment A). These species are 
currently being reviewed by our Service and are under consideration for 

Management and Use Plan and FInal t;;nuironmentallmpact Statement· April 1996 



Endangered Species Consultation 

Director, Western Region, National Park Service 

possible listing as endangered or threatened. Candidate species have no 
protection under the Endangered Species Act, but are included for your 
consideration as it is possible that one or more of these candidates could be 
proposed and listed before the subject project is completed. Should the 
biological assessment reveal that candidate species may be adversely affected, 
you may wish to contact our office for technical assistance. One of the 
potential benefits from such technical assistance is t hat by exploring 
alternatives early in the planning process, it may be possible to avoid 
conflicts that could otherwise develop , should a candidate species become 
listed before the project is completed. 

Please contact Laurie Stuart Simons at (916) 978-4866 if you have any 
questions regarding the attached list or your responsibilities under the 
Endangered Species Act. For questions concerning the California condor, 
Gymnogyps californianus, please contact Robert Mesta, Condor Coordinator, 
Ventura Field Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2140 Eastman Avenue , 
Suite 100, Ventura, California 93003, (805) 644-1766/1767. 

~C.d~ 
Wayne S. White 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. Robert Mesta, Condor Coordinator, Ventura Field Office, U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Se~Tice, 2140 Eastman Avenue, Suite 100, Ventura, CA 93003 

Juan Bautis ta de Anza • National Historic Trail 
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Appendix M 

ATTACHMENT A 

LISTED AND PROPOSED ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES AND 
CANDIDATE SPECIES THAT MAY OCCUR IN THE AREA OF THE PROPOSED 

JUAN BAUTISTA DE ANZA NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL, ALAMEDA, CONTRA COSTA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA COUNTIES, CALIFORNIA 

(1-1-93-SP-1468, OCTOBER 15, 1993) 

Listed Species 

Reptiles 

Birds 

San Francisco garter snake, Thamnophis sirtalis tetraCaenia (E) 

bald eagle, Haliaeetus leucocephalus (E) 
American peregrine falcon, Falco peregrinus ana cum (E) 
California condor, Gymnogyps californianus (E) 
Aleutian Canada goose, Branca canadensis leucopareia (T) 
California brown pelican, Pelecanus occidentalis califomicus (E) 
California clapper rail, Rallus longirostris obsoletus (E) 
California least tern, Seema antillarum (- albifrons) browni (E) 
western snowy plover, coastal population, Charadrius alexandrinus 

nivosus (PT) 

Mammals 
San Joaquin kit fox, Vulpes macroeis mueica (E) 
salt marsh harvest mouse, Reithrodontomys raviventris (E) 

Invertebrates 
Smith's blue butterfly, Euphilotes (- shijimiaeoides) enoptes smithi (E) 
mission blue butterfly, Icaricia icariodes missionensis (E) 
bay checkerspot butterfly, Euphydryas editha bayensis (T) 
San Bruno elfin butterfly, Incisalia massii bayensis (E) 
valley elderberry longhorn beetle, Desmocerus cal ifornicus dimorphus (T) 

Plants 
large-flowered fiddleneck, Amsinckia granditlora (E) 
palmate-bracted bird's-beak, Cordylanchus palmatus (E) 
Contra Costa wallflower, Erysimum capitatum var. angustatum (E) 
Antioch Dunes evening-primrose, Oenothera deltoides ssp. howellii (E) 
Presidio manzanita, Arctostaphylos hookeri var. ravenii (E) 
beach layia, Layia carnosa (E) 
San Mateo thornmint, Acanthomincha ductonii (E) 
Santa Cruz cypress, Cupressus abramsiana (E) 

Proposed Species 

Fish 
tidewater goby, Euclyclogobius newberryi (PE) 

Management and Use Plan and f'inal Environmen tal Impact Statement· April 1996 



Plants 
Presidio clarkia, Clarkia franciscana (PE) 
No Common Name , Suaeda californica (PE) 
swamp sandwort, Arenaria paludicola (PE) 
Marin dwarf-flax, Hesperolinon congeseum (PT) 

Endangered Species Consultatlon 

Metcalf Canyon jewelflower, Streptanthus aibidus ssp. albidus (PE) 
fountain thistle. Ci r sium fontinale var. foneinale (PE) 
San Mateo wooly-sunflower, Eriophyllum latilobum (PE) 
white-rayed pentachaet8, Pentachaeta bellidiflora ( PE ) 
Coyote Valley California-lilac, Ceanothus ferrisae (PE) 
Santa Clara Valley dudleya, Dudleya setchellii (fE) 

Candidate Species 

Amphibians 
California tiger salamander, Ambystoma californiense (2 . ) 
California red-legged fr og, Raila aurora draytonii (I . ) 
western spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus hammondi hammondi (2R) 
foothi ll yellow-legged fr og, Rana boylei (2) 
Alameda whipsnake, Hasticophis lateralis euryxanthus (1) 

Reptiles 

Bir ds 

northwestern pond turtle, Clemmys marmorata marmorata (2) 
southwestern pond turtle , Cle~nys marmoraCa pallida (1) 

California spotted OWl, Serix occidelltalis occ identalis (2) 
northern goshawk , Accipicer gentilis (2) 
ferruginous hawk, Buteo regalis (2 . ) 
Suisun song sparrow, Helospiza melodia maxillaris (2) 
San Pablo song sparrow, Helospiza melodia samuel is (2) 
salt marsh common yellowthroat, Geothlypis trichas sinuosa (2) 
Al ameda (South Bay) song sparrow, Helospiza melodia pusillula (2) 
black rail, Laterallus jamaicensis (2) 

Mammals 
San Pablo California vole , Microtus califorlliclls sanpabloens is (2) 
salt marsh vagrant shrew, Sorex vagrans halicoetes (1) 
California bighorn sheep, Ovis canadensis californiana (2) 
riparian brush rabb i t, Sylvilagus bachmani riparius (1) 
San Francisco dusky-footed woodrat, Neotoma fus c ipes annectens (2) 
San Joaquin Valley woodrat, Neoeoma fuscipes riparia (2) 
spotted bat, Euderma macuiacum (2) 
Pacific western big-eared bat, Plecotus COW'llsendii townsendii (2) 
greater western mastiff-bat, Eumops perotis californicus (2) 

I nvertebrates 
Opler's longhorn moth, AdelIa oplerella (2 ) 

J uan Bautlsla <Ie Anza • Nationa l Nfstoric Trail 
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Appelldlx H 

Plants 
Alameda manzanita , Arctostaphylos pallida ( 1) 
Ht . Hamilton thistle , Cirsium fontinale var. campylon (2) 
South Bay clarkia, Clarkia cOllcinna ssp. automixa (2) 
northcoas t bird's-beak, Cocdylanthus maritimus ssp. palustris (2) 
interior California larkspur, Delphinium ca lifornicum ssp . interius (2) 
Contra Costa buckwheat, Eriogonum truncacum (2*) 
diamond -petaled poppy, Es chscholzia rhombipetala (2) 
fragrant fritillary, Fritillaria liliacea (2) 
bay matchweed, Gtltierrezia californica (2R) 
Diablo rock-rose, Helisnthella castanea (2) 
Santa Cruz tarweed, Holocarpha macradellia (1) 
wedge-leaved horkelia, Horkelia cuneata ssp. sericea (2) 
Contra Costa goldfie lds, Lasthenia cOlljugens (1) 
delta tule-pea, Lathyrus jepsonii ssp. jepsonii (2) 
Mt . Diablo phacelia, Phacelia phacelioides (2) 
hairl ess allocarya, Plagiobothrys glaber (2) 
adobe sanic l e, Sal1icula maritima (2) 
uncommon jewelflower, Streptallthus aibidus ssp. peramoenus (1) 
showy Indian clover, Trifolium amoenum (2*) 
caper- frui ted tropidocarpum, Tropidocarpum capparideum (2*) 
Suisun aster, Aster chilensis var. lentus (2) 
heartscale, Atriplex cordulata (2) 
valley spearscale , Atriplex joaquiniana (2) 
soft bird's-beak, Cordylanthus mollis ssp. mallis (1) 
procumbent bird's-beak, Cordylanthus nldularius (1) 
recurved larkspur, Delphinium recurv8tum (2) 
Diablo rock-rose, Helianthelia castanea (2) 
Brewer's dwarf-flax, Hesperolinoll breweri (2) 
California hibiscus, Hibis cus californicus (2) 
Hinds' walnut, JuglaJls hilldsii (2) 
Mason ' s lilaeopsis, Lilaeopsis masonli (2) 
rock sanicle, Sallicula saxatilis (2) 
Mt . Diablo jewelflower, Streptanthus hispldus (2) 
Laurel Hi ll manzanita, Arctostaphylos hookeri var. iranciscana (1**) 
San Francisco wallflower, Erysimum franciscilnum (2) 
San Francisco gumplant, Grindelia maritima (2) 
San Francisco lessingia, Lessingia germanorum var. germanorum (1) 
coast lily, Lilium maritimum (1) 
San Francisco owl's-clover, Triphysaria Eloribundus (2) 
San Francisco popcornflower , Plagi obothrys diEfusus (2*) 
Marin checkermallow, Sidalcea hickmanil ssp. viridis (2) 
Mission Delores camp ion , Silene verecllnda ssp. verecunda (2) 
San Bruno manzanita, Arctostaphylos imbricata ssp. Imbricata ( 1) 
Montara manzanita, Arctostaphylos imbricata ssp. montaraensis (2) 
Point Reyes stickyseed, Blennosperma nanum var. robustum (2) 
l egenere, Legenere limosa (2) 
Point Reyes meadowfoam, Linulanthes douglasH var. sulphurea (2) 
San Mateo tree lup ine, Lupinus arboreus var. eximius (2) 
slender pentachaeta, Pentachaeca exills ssp. aeolica (2) 
Hickman's cinquefoil, Potellcllia hickmallii (1) 
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Endangered Species Consultation 

Plants continued 
Mt. Hamilton harebell , Campallula sharsmithiae (2) 
Mt. Hamilton coreopsis, Coreopsis hamiltonii (2) 
Hoover's button-celery, ErYllgium aristulatum var. hooveri (lR) 
talus fritillary, Fritillaria {aIcara (2) 
Gairdner's yampah, Perideridia gairdlleri ssp. gairdneri (2) 
Mt. Hamilton jewelflower, Streptanthus callist:us (2) 

(E)--Endangered (T)--Threatened (P)--Proposed (CH)--Critical Habitat 
(l)--Category 1: Taxa for which the Fish and Wildlife Service has sufficient 

biological information to support a proposal to list as endangered or 
threatened. 

(2)--Category 2: Taxa for which existing information indicated may warrant 
listing, but for \~hich substantial biological information to support a 
proposed rule is l acking. 

(lR)-Recommended for Category 1 status . 
(2R)-Recommended for Category 2 status . 
( . ) - -Listing petitioned. 
(*)- - Possibly extinct. 
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Appendix M 

ATTACHKENT B 

FEDERAL AGENCIES' RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER 
SECTIONS 7(0) and (0) OF THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 

SECTION 7(a) Consultation/Conference 

Requires: 1) Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to carry out 
programs to conserve endangered and threatened species; 2) Consultation with 
FVS when a Federal action may affect a listed endangered or threatened species 
to insure that any action authorized, funded or carried out by a Federal 
agency is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed species . 
or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat. The 
process Is initiated by the Federal agency after decermining the action may 
affect a listed species; and 3) Conference with FWS when a Federal action is 
likely to jeopardize the continued exhtence of a proposed species or result 
in destruction or adverse modification of proposed critical habitat . 

SECTION 7(c) Biological Assessment--Kajor Construction Activity1 

Requires Federal agencies or their designees to prepare a Biological 
Assessment (SA) for m~jor construction activities. The BA analyzes the 
effects of the action on listed and proposed species. The process begins 
with a Federal agency requesting from FWS • list of proposed and listed 
threatened and endangered species. The SA should be completed within 180 days 
after its initiation (or within such a time period as is .utually agreeable). 
If the BA is not initiated within 90 days of receipt of the list, the accuracy 
of the species list should be informally verified with our Service . No 
irreversible commitment of resources is to be .ade during the SA process which 
would foreclose reasonable and prudent alternatives to protect endangered 
species . Planning, design , and administrative actions may proceed; however, 
no construction may begin. 

We recommend the following for inclusion in the BA: an on·site inspection of 
the area affected by the proposal which may include a detailed surv.ey of the 
area to determine if the species or suitable habitat are present; a review of 
literature and scientific data to determine species' distribution, habitat 
needs, and other biological requirements; interviews with experts, including 
those within FWS, State conservation deparcments, universities and others who 
may have data not yet published in scientific literature; an analysis of the 
effects of the proposal on the species in terms of individuals and 
populations. including consideration of indirect effects of the proposal on 
the species and its habitat; an analysis of alternative actions considered. 
The SA should document the results, including a discussion of study methods 
used, any problems encountered, and other relevant information. The SA should 
conclude whether or not a listed or proposed species will be affected. Upon 
completion, the 8A should be forwarded to our office. 

1A construction project (or other undertaking having similar physical 
impacts) which is a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality 
of the human environment as referred to in NEPA (42 U.S.C. 4332(2)C). 

2~Effects of the action- refers to the direct and indirect effects on an 
action on the species or critical habitat, together with the effects of 
other activities that are interrelated or interdependent with that action . 
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Appendix IV: 
Service-wide Memorandum of Understanding 

for Cooperative Management and Administration 
of National lIistoric Trails 

I. BACKGROUND 

betweem the 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management. 

iYationai Park Service, 
and the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service 

A. Whereas, the National Trails System Act of 1968 (PL 90-543) , as amended, recognized the importance 
of long-distance trails to American culture. The Act identifies four types of national trails: scenic, historic, 
recreation, and side/connecting. This Service-wide Memorandum of Understanding (SMU) addresses 
only the national historic trails (NHTs) , and; 

B. Whereas, each NHT is established by law and assigned to be administered by a specific Federal 
agency, through either the Secretary of the Interior or Agriculture, to exercise the administrative responsibili
ties of the National Trails System Act. These responsibilities include: overan trailwide coordination, planning 
and marking, site and segment certification, resource preservation and protection, interpretation, 
cooperative/interagency agreements, and limited financial assistance to other government agencies, 
landowners and interest groups, and; 

C. Whereas. the responsibility for on-the-ground management of the trail corridor rests with private 
landowners, government land managing agencies, and other organizations which have ownership 
jurisdiction. These responsibilities include: planning and development of trail segments or specific sites, 
site interpretation, site stabilization and protection, and management of visitor use, and; 

D. Whereas, each trail has its own unique pattern of land ownership and. at time, the administering 
federal agency has little or no land which it manages along the trail thus necessitating greater coordination 
and cooperation with private landowners, other government entities, and interested publics, and; 

E. Whereas, interagency cooperation is desirable and can be a productive means of implementing the 
intention of the National Trails System Act for improving communication and achieving better management 
of the trail and its associated resources for the public use and enjoyment, and; 

F. Whereas, each Federal agency involved with a NHT has its own budget for carrying out trail activities, 
coordination with other agenCies requests for and obligation of funds can be improved to eliminate 
duplication of effort, and; 

G. Whereas. persons visiting public lands seek and enjoyable and memorable quality experience, 
regardless of jurisdiction, and; 

H. Whereas, interagency cooperation should be a means of achieving more efficient public service and 
less duplication of government operations, and; 
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AppendIx N 

Therefore. the panies to this SMU. the Bureau of Land Management (referred to as "BLM" hereinafter) 
and National Park Service (ONPS' hereinafter) (Department of the Interior). and the Forest Service ("FS' 
hereinafter) (Department of Agriculture) . desire to enter into this agreement so as to promote and further 
the spirit and intent of the National Trails System Act. 

II . LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

This SMU is entered into under the authorities of the National Trails System Act of October 2. 1968 (16 
U.S.C. 1241 et. seq.), as amended, and the Federal Land Management and Policy Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 
1701 et. seq.) as amended. 

III. PURPOSES 

The purposes of this SMU are: 

A. To assure and expand continued long-term interagency coordination and cooperation for the planning, 
preservation, administration, management, and operation of national historic trails as authorized in the 
National Trails System Act through the identification. protection. interpretation. and management of national 
historic trail resources for appropriate public access and use. 

B. To carry out the full administrative and management responsibilities of the National Trails System Act 
with an emphasis on quality public service and efficient and effective expenditure of Federal funds through 
cooperation among the Federal agencies involved. 

C. To facilitate Federal coordination of national historic trails by agreeing to the transfer of funds (where 
appropriate and by separate agreement), personnel. and services as appropriate, ensuring efficient and 
effective use of each participating agency 's full spectrum of programs and expertise. 

O. To promote efficient coordination of public and private funding to support national historic trail activities. 

E. To provide interagency points of contact for collaboration with non-Federal entities for identifying, 
mapping, studying, protecting, and interpreting national historic trails. 

IV. SCOPE 

The scope of this SMU consists of: 

A. Coordinating and unifying planning efforts at aU leve!s for the historic trails to ensure consistency 
and avoid duplication of effort. 

8 . Coordinating on-the-ground projee,ts as planned by each agency to ensure consistency and avoid 
duplication of effort. 

C. Coordinating NPS. BLM. and FS budget submission and legislative initiatives to ensure effective use 
of public funds penaining to national historic trails, as well as wOi1(ing together to complete development 
of 
separate agreements to transfer funds when appropriate between and among the parties to this SMU to 
carry out the purposes of the National Trails System Act. 

D. Developing. as appropriate, staff assignments from trail managing agencies to the administrative 
office responsible for over-all coordination of a specific NHT. 
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Service-wide l'1emo randum of Understanding 

V. STATEMENT OF WORK 

The BLM, NPS, and FS mutually agree to: 

A. Establish a point of contact for each national historic trail over which it has administrative or 
on-the-ground management responsibilities. 

8. When responsible under the National Trails System Act for the administration of a specific trail or 
group of trails, establish interagency positions or an electronic communication network in their trail office(s) 
to coordinate planning, administration, and management. In addition, for actions which require interagency 
transfer of funds, they will cooperate to develop separate agreements to transfer funds, as available and 
appropriate, between agencies, to other Federal agencies involved in the management, protection. 
interpretation, and promotion of each trail and facilitate and support the work of on-the-ground managers 
of segments and sites along these trails to bring the trail story to the visiting public and preserve and 
protect trail resources which enhance the values for which these trails were created. 

C. Foster appropriate actions which enhance each trail through such means as local and statewide 
agreements, land use authorizations and permits, regulations, resource management and protection, 
development projects, interpretive services, trail marking, site-specific planning, and regulatory and 
compliance functions. 

D. Identify agency personnel at aI/ levels of the organization who work with national historic trails as 
part of their regular duties. Further. each agency shall provide the services of these individuals, as appropriate 
and feasible, to cooperatively implement this SMU. 

E. Capitalize on the talents, skills, and knowledge of appropriate agency staff to avoid redundancy and 
duplication of effort. Key staff contacts will be designated to maintain good internal and external 
communication. 

F. Develop appropriate organizational structures to facilitate this interagency cooperation and identify 
contributing program specializations in which each agency is expert. 

G. Coordinate agency budget submissions for these historic trail activities through the respective 
Departments. 

H. Cooperatively coordinate contacts with external constituents to avoid public confusion and duplication. 

I. Coordinate and cooperatively conduct planning efforts affecting national historic trails, integrating the 
concept of ecosystem management. Each agency with administrative responsibility for a specific NHT will 
arrange for 

traitwide plans in conjunction with other agencies and jurisdictions which conduct on-the-ground planning. 

J. Efficiently carry out all necessary natural and cultural resource compliance associated with the planning 
and management of these historic trails. 

K. Initiate supplemental and trail·specific interagency agreements to carry out the intentions of this SMU. 
Activities which require interagency transfer of funds shall be addressed under separate Interagency 
Agreements. 

L. Participate regularty in the Inter-Agency Council on Trails, in Washington, D.C., to coordinate policy, 
budget, and other relevant matters pertaining to the implementation of relevant authorities of the National 
Trails System Act under this SMU. 
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VI. TERM OF AGREEMENT 

A. Effective Date of Agreement: This instrument is executed as of the last date shown below and shall 
run for a period not to exceed 5 years, at which time it will be subject to review, renewal, or expiration. 

B. Modifications: Modifications within the scope of this instrument shall be made by the issuance of a 
bilaterally executed modification prior to any changes being performed. 

C. Termination: Either party(s), in writing, may terminate the participation in this instrument in whole, or 
in part. at any time before the date of expiration. 

VII. Principal Contacts: The principal contacts for this instrument are: 

NPS: 

address: 

BLM: 

address: 

FS: 

address: 

Vllr. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Steve Elkinton 

National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
P.O. Box 37127 
Washington, D.C. 20013·7127 

Carl Barna 

Bureau of Land Management 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
18th and C Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20420 

Brent Botts 

Forest Service 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 96090 
Washington, D.C. 20090·6090 

A. Non·Fund Obligating Document. This instrument is neither a fiscal nor a funds obligation document. 
Any endeavor involving reimbursement or contribution of funds between the parties to this instrument will 
be handled in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, and procedures including those for Government 
procurement and printing. Such endeavors will be outlined in separate agreements that shall be made in 
writing by representatives of the parties and shall be independently authorized by appropriate statutory 
authority. This instrument does not provide such authority. Specifically, this instrument does not establish 
authority for noncompetitive award to the cooperator of any contract or other agreement. Any contract or 
agreement for training or other services must fully comply with all applicable requirements for competition. 

B. Restriction for Delegates. Pursuant to section 22, Title 41, United States Code, no member Of. or 
delegate to, Congress shall be admitted to any share or part of this instrument. or any benefits that may 
arise there from. 

C. Participation in Similar Activities. This instrument in no way restricts the Forest Service or the 
Cooperator(s) from participating in similar activities with other public or private agencies, organizations, 
and individuals . 
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D. Nothing in this SMU abrogates the accountability 01 the designated administering agency for achieving 
the purposes of the National Trails System Act. 

E. Nothing in this SMU abrogates the responsibility of any Federal land managing agency to manage 
its trail resources according to the laws, rules. and regulations providing its management authority over 
such lands. 

IX. NON-OISCRIMINA nON 

During the performance of this agreement, the participants agree to abide by the terms of Executive 
Order 11264 on non~discrimination and will not discriminate against any person because of race, color, 
religion. sex, or national origin. The participants will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are 
employed without regard to their race, COIOf, religion, sex, or national origin. 

X. APPROVALS 

For the U.S. Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

Director 

For the U.S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land M nagement 

'~ 
0A ~M~I~H~A~EL~D~~C~K~~----f -Director 
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National Park Service. U.S. Department of the Interior 

As the nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use of our land and water 
resources; protecting our fish, wildlife, and biological diversity; preserving the environmental and cultural values of 
our national parks and historical places; providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The 
department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best 
interests ot all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen participation in their care. The department also has 
a major responsibility. for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in island territories under 
U.S. administration. 
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